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Labour leader displays solidarity with Tambo 

Airbus dead 
Compensation offered 

‘out of compassion’ 
From Michael Binyon, Washington 

PresideBt Reagan an- families". These included not 
nounced yesterday that only Iranians, bat six other 

»to -- — ~ nationalities. the US is to offer 
compensation to the 
families of the 290 pas¬ 
sengers killed in the 
shooting down of the 
Iranian Airbus. 

The White House said 
the amount and timing 
had still to be worked out, 
and the package was 
probably subject to ap¬ 
proval by Congress. 

The tx-gratia payments 
would be made indirectly 
through a third party—such as 
the Red Crescent — and no 
money would go to the Iranian 
Government 

Mr Martin Fitzwater, the 
spokesman, said the Resi¬ 
dent's decision was designed 
“to ease die hardship of the 
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Mr Reagan, while believing 
the actions of the USS Vin¬ 
cennes were justified and 
defensive, was “saddened at 
the tragic deaths of the inno¬ 
cent victims of this accident”. 

Mr Fitzwater said the 
money was offered on a 

The White House aid aaai 

response to any other external 

Britain wQl defend the US in 
the UN Security Council de¬ 
bate on the Airbas incident 
opening today. Mr David 
MeUor, Minister of State at 
the Foreign Office, said in 
Loudon yesterdayr “We have 
deep sympathy with the be¬ 
reaved bat we are not going to 
nse the debate as some witeb- 
hant the US, or an 
Iranian propaganda coap-" 

Weaponry doubts-6 

trimmai justice: Sir 
fm im&ffit. 

Comnissiouef. ta&s to 
tofaric Kennsdy. 
ftge 11 

INSIDE 

Japan’s SctfDefencr Agency is 
expected to receive 
cent increase in its budget ] 
the 1989 fiscal year grwng 
japan the third larges defenoe 
budget in the worid afcr the 
US and the Soviet Union- 

Japan’s defence budget for 
19&8 is 3.7 trBtion yen 
(£16 billion), The **rcase 
sought by the niibtary would 
mean Japan’s total &&*** 

many. Last month, Japan 
reassured South-East Asian 
countries about its defence 
spending——Details, page 6 

Ulster offer 
Talks between the IRA's 
political wing and.?10^^ 
nationalists ™ , %~ 
Democratic and Labour Fatty 
have been doaked in sepecy 
for six months in an inter¬ 
view with TV 77m« Mr Jote 
Hume, the SDLP leader, ofr 
mto brief Ulster Umcmjs* 
leaders on ihe talks—Page-* 

TIMES FOCUS 

What happens w 
established boys' 
in gM pupils* A Spcrtti 
Report on Q*U“®School 
seeks the answer .Pages 

pressure or political con¬ 
ditions between the two 
countries. 

No Jiggies have been sug- 
gesied, ana there is no 
precedent of the US paying 
o^^pch^xanpensatioiL How- 
cver, fenowicg the Iraqi nriss- 
featts&ontbeUSS Start last 
yeatvia whicb 37 American 
sadofs etied. the US is reported 
to be cfcamnng S34 mAh on 

• - m 
10 .gM the Jum*te$ of the 
Bt rinwi iriBed in me Soviet 

but did not 
anggetat Way figure. The Rbs- 
iranstee refined to pay 
ttnnpemtios. 

, Washington has said noth¬ 
ing about paying Iran tor the 
destruction of the Airbus. But 
VtopPRsident George Bush or mice uuuuua... mw u«M iv 
has urged that no such pay- find om what type of aircraft it 
ment should be made. The US airbus) was but it was 
does not yet have a list of the getting nearer to the warship 
banians who were killed and ... put yourself in the position 
in the likely absence of co- of someone whose duly it was 
operation from Iran may have to defend the ship.” 
difficulty identifying where She also appeared to suggest 

that governments with war¬ 
ships in the Gulf had to accept 
the risk that mistakes would 
be made. “Yes, there will be 
times when you make a 
mistake, and this was a tragic 
accident, ” she said. 

Security Councfl debate on the 
incident 

Before the formal an¬ 
nouncement, Mr Reagan told 
reporters during a farewell 
visit to the White House by 
President Duarte of El Sal¬ 
vador “L from the first, have 
said that we are a com¬ 
passionate people. And we all 
have compassion for the fam¬ 
ilies of those unfortunate peo- 

e that were on that plane.” 
The White House said again 

yesterday responsibility for 
the Airbus deaths and those of 
“hundreds of thousands of 
otter innocent victims” lay 
with those who refused to end 
the Iran-Iraq war. 

Mr Fitzwater said it was 
Iran that had refused for 
almost a year to accept the 
Security Council Resolution 
598 railing for a ceasefire and 
a negotiated solution. 
• LONDON: Mrs Thatcher 
yesterday defended the cap¬ 
tain of the Vincennes and 
appeared to hint that British 
warships in the Gulf would 
have the same rights to take 
action against an apparent 
threat (Andrew McEwen 
writes). 

“Speaking as Prime Min¬ 
ister, you cannot put your 
armed forces in the waters of 
the world ... without them 
having the right to defend 
themselves." she said. 

Her remarks, to a Soviet 
audience during a phone-in 
programme on the BBC Rus¬ 
sian Service, are likely to 
infuriate the Iranian Govern¬ 
ment, but will be seen in 
Washington as further evi¬ 
dence of British support. 

Replying to a question 
which came from the inter¬ 
national department of Radio 
Moscow, she justified the 
captain’s action by explaining 
that he was placed in an 
impossible position. “He had 
to make a decision within two 
or three minutes... he tried to 

Japanese . ^ I uuiimu«7 -■ 
l%AACi I the money should go. 

armS DUUM! Opinion polls have shown a 
. - >-_.-•- I inswintv of Americans are majority of Americans are 

gg?«iratt any payments to the 
Iranians. But Mr Reagan was 
dearly anxious to make the 
gesture ahead of today’s UN 

Kismock 
urges 

restraint 
on ANC 

From Philip Webster 
Lusaka 

Mr Neil Kinnock again high¬ 
lighted his differences with the 
Prime Minister on South Af¬ 
rica as he held talks with the 
African National Congress in 
Lusaka yesterday and had a 
warm reunion with Mr Oliver 
Tambo, its president 

As public comments from 
the ANC leaders confirmed 
the divisions within its high 
command over extending its 
armed struggle to soft or 
civilian targets, Mr Kinnock 
cautiously urged restraint. 
Mrs Thatcher bas branded the 
ANC a terrorist organization. 

The Labour leader said that 
the ANC was well aware of his 
and his party’s hostility to 
violence in pursuit of political 
ends and that the road of 
violence could only end in 
tragedy for the ANC 

Mr Kinnock, whose re¬ 
marks fell short of a condem¬ 
nation of ANC violence, said: 
“We should not be trading in 
definitions of violence. When¬ 
ever the question of violence 
by the ANC is considered it 
has to be understood in the 
context of the extensive and 

_ systematic violence by the 
r.d South African state both in- 

Brotherly embrace: Mr OHver Tambo, leader of the ANC, greeting Mr Neil Kinnock at a brief meeting in Lusaka yesterday. of '^e path of 
---*------ ~ ”| violence nevertheless remains 

—- "" 11 4 'in my view unproductive.” 
Mr Kinnock's remarks under¬ 
lined the dilemma which the 
proposals of the Umkhonto 
We Sizwe, the armed wing of 
the movement, to extend its 
struggle has placed the ANCs 
international supporters. 

But the day alter his out¬ 
spoken attack on Mrs Thatch¬ 
er over sanctions, Mr Kinnock 
underlined his solidarity with 
the ANC cause by a display of 
affection for Mr Tambo. Both 
he and his wife Glenys em¬ 
braced the ANC leader 

Mr Kinnock was un¬ 
repentant about his bitter 
personal criticism of Mrs 
Thatcher the day before. He 
said that the convention of not 
attacking the Government 
while abroad belonged to a 
different age. 

It would have been greatly 
inconsistent not to have 
criticized Mrs Thatcber when 
in the frontline states in the 
same way that he had done 
many times in Britain. 
• Thatcher meeting: Mrs 
Thatcher yesterday met Miss 
Joyce Mokbesi, the sister of 
one of the Sharpeyme Six who 
are feeing execution for the 
murder of a black councillor 
in South Africa. However,the 
Prime Minister had made it 
clear that she would not 
appeal to President Botha for 
clemency until all legal pro¬ 
cesses had been exhuastedL 

Oil company to publish report 
on previous ™— * ,“1 1 ’ ^ 

Gorbachov makes 
withdrawal offer 

From Richard Bassett, Warsaw 

for 10 On the first day of Jus ax-day 
visit to Poland, Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov offered to with¬ 
draw Soviet air force units 
stationed in Eastern Europe 

years in going on 
Vienna- _ _. 4 

Initial response from Nato 
diplomats was lukewarm. 
“The data problem has been 

_r__ tim. It ic “^535 with uTforaloDg time. It ^ 
unlikely to be soWed quickly, 

0ILj^he houF-iwgspeech Mr 
conventional armamems ac- Qo^u^av foiled to say any- 
tween Nato forces and the 
Warsaw Pact in Europe 

Addressing the Polish Par¬ 
liament, Mr Gorbachov said 
Tfc» Coviet Union was pro* 

airbags 

ST Eastern Europe rf the 

thing encouraging on toe ta- 
boo subject in Polish-Soviet 
relations: the massacre of 
Polish officers on Stalins 
orders at Katyn during the 
Second World War. Poles had 
hoped that Mr Gorbachov in Eastern turop= “ — hoped that Mr Gorbacnov 

Americans refrain from going W|lld take ^ opportumfy of 
with stahomng r ^ first official visit to Poland 

southern Italy w dean on Katyn”. 
However. Mr Gorbachov 

for the first time referred 
publicly to the deportation ot 
Poles to the Soviet Union 
during the war. and his call tor 
a “historical focus to be 
restored” was seen as a sign of 
a new interpretation was un- 

mineilL Photograph* page 6 

ahead with 
fighters in — 
Jtiiin the next two years. 

.SSSFSj-sE 
Curtain in Eastern Europe. 

tan« on conventional arms 
reduction which have been 

The operators of the stricken 
oil rig Piper Alpha yesterday 
bowed to mounting pressure 
over reports of gas leaks before 
last week's explosion and 
agreed to publish today an 
account of previous incidents. 

Mr John Brading, Occi¬ 
dental UK’s chief executive, 
who emphatically denied sug¬ 
gestions that warnings on 
leaks were ignored by the 
company, said he would pub¬ 
lish the reports of any gas 
incidents that occurred up to 
two months before the blast 
that killed 166 people. 

In Isreal, where he was 
announcing new drilling in the 
region, Mr Armand Hammer, 
head of Occidental, insisted 
the platform was equipped 
with every rafeiy device, and 
was given “a dean bill of 
health” by safety inspectors. 

He said any leaks that may 
have occurred could not have 
generated a blast of the inten¬ 
sity experienced last week. 

“Our people say that what¬ 
ever leaks there were, were 
corrected. Anyway, they were 
not in the place we believe the 

Two dead 
in blast 
on liner 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

At least two people were 
feared dead and more than 20 
were injured last night when a 
Greek cruise ship with 570 
passengers on board, caught 
fire after a series of explosions. 

Most of the passengers on a 
daya cruise on the City ot 
Poros jumped overboard and 
were picked up by navy barges 
and helicopters, three miles 
off the island of Aegina. 

It was unclear whether the 
explosions were bombs or if, 
as Greek television reported, 
the bridge had been the target 
of a terrorist attack by gunmen 
using grenades and machine 
guns. Television said that the 
attackers escaped in a boat 
• Car bomb—A car rented by 
a man using a Lebanese 
passport was wrecked by two 
explosions in a surtmrb of 
Athens yesterday, killing ns 
occupants and spilling out 
weapons, ammunition and US 
banknotes. 

By David Sapsted and Tim Jones 

explosion occurred,” Dr Ham¬ 
mer said. 

Yesterday, union chiefs an¬ 
nounced a meeting later in the 
week on the explosion and 
platform workers' fears. 

Mr Roger Lyons, deputy 
general secretary of the Manu- 
facturing. Science and Finance 
Union, said that unless the 
Department of Energy pub- 

Skipper’s story 
Adair confidentHHH«p.KK.2 
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lished its report into an explo¬ 
sion on the platform in 1984, 
he would advise his members 
to take industrial action. 

The unions are expected to 
press for responsibility on 
safety to be taken from the 
Department of Energy and 
placed with an independent 
body. 

The issue of gas leaks before 
the explosion was first raised 
bythe girl friend of a welder 
who died on Piper Alpha. She 
said the welder told her two 
days before the explosion that 

he had reported a leak to a 
safety officer. 

Yesterday one of the survi¬ 
vors of the explosion said that 
he, too. had reported a leak. 

Mr Robert Ballamyne, aged 
45, an electrician from Aber¬ 
deen, said he was working in 
the utility module next to the 
gas conservation unit when he 
smelt gas on the Monday 
before the blast 

“1 reported the smell of gas 
to the safety department and 
members informed us to va¬ 
cate the module until they did 
a gas test”, be said. 

“About half an hour later 
there was a tannoy message to 
tell people working in that 
module that they could return 
as there was no longer a gas 
presence.” 

There were also suggestions 
yesterday from another survi¬ 
vor that gas had been detected 
in the accommodation unit on 
the day before the disaster. 

However, Occidental said 
those incidents could have 
had nothing to do with the 
explosion on Wednesday. 

Mr Gene Grogan, the 

company’s vice-president in 
charge of engineering, said it 
was possible that a small 
amount of gas containing 
hydrogen sulphide bad been 
released when routine mainte¬ 
nance was being carried out on 
Mondav. It would have been 
normal'in such circumstances, 
be said, for men to wear 
breathing apparatus while 
carrying out the work. 

Three more bodies were 
recovered from the platform 
yesterday, bringing the total so 
far detected to 20. Occidental 
officials said however that the 
search for the remaining 146 
bodies unaccounted for could 
take weeks or even months. 

Mr Red Adair’s team of fire¬ 
fighters was unable to board 
the rig yesterday because of 
worsening weather 
conditions. 

The company confirmed 
that only three of the 36 wells 
on the rig were still burning. 
Two drilling vessels have been 
ordered to the area in case it 
becomes necessary to drill 
relief wells. 

Anger over ‘single 
yard’ frigate order 

By Michael Evans and Richard Ford 

The Government announced th^ftigateordere inoneyard 
an order for three more frig¬ 
ates for the Royal Navy 
yesterday but then faced an 
angry attack from a major 
shipbuilding yard after il 
failed io win a contract for any 
of the warships. 

The order, for three Type 23 
anti-submarine warfare frig¬ 
ates, which had generated 
fierce competition between 
four rival yards, was awarded 
solely to Yarrow shipbuilders, 
on the Clyde, owned by GEC 
Last night Mr Robert Easton, 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor of Yarrow, said that with¬ 
out the order the workforce of 
3,800 would have been cut by 
half by next year. 

But last night Swan Hunter, 
one of the yards that foiled to 
win the order, predicted that 
700jobs would have to go. Mr 
Alex Marsh, chief executive, 
then criticised the Ministry of 
Defence for not sharing out 
the frigate orders. 

He said ^The placing of 

will severely damage the 
competitive tendering policy 
of the Ministry of Defence. 
We’re concerned that the lead 
builders in minehunters, sub¬ 
marines and now frigates will 
have a stranglehold on future 
competition for their particu¬ 
lar products." 

Despite the criticism - the 
two other yards, Cammel 
Laird, owned by Vickers, and 
Vosper Thornycroft, were 

Parliament. .8 

more cautious in their re¬ 
sponse — Mr Tim Sainsbury, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Defence Procurement, in¬ 
dicated yesterday that the 
price offered by Yarrow had 
been highly competitive. One 
defence source said yesterday 
that the com petition for the 
older had been “cutthroat". 

Mr Sainsbury's anoounce- 

Coutinned on page 24, col 6 
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T Hemi-sod descends from Heathrow’s clouds 
^ .... & fiantic spirits from to left-handend ^ ttu frantic spirits from the left-hand end 

By George HiD ofthe roof ran at top speed towards 
. back and the sun right-hand end, and vice verra. 

U tadbeen drizzling Wembley, Hounslow, and Dag- 
burst througn* how had they 

SSSsSsE SEE 
among the y nfthansablue 
itsdfmtoan Airb 20s or younger, 

and grey 

enhMWn up their youth to 
afternoon. London schoolteachers 
must have been harangumg empty 
desks. Most of the fens were m their 

24 

where it was surrounded by police 
cats and fire tenders. Michael Jack¬ 
son's fens could hardly hear their own 
screaming above the noise of the 
aircraft’s engines, a hundred yards 
from where the police had pinned 
them, out of harm’s way and three 
storeys above the action. 

The doors of the plane slowly 
opened and a radiance seemed to 
«hinft from within. You could cut the 
siflise of transcendence with a knife: it 

like the last scene of Close was M u, ,—... wi* “k*? 
td grey- gn mums and dads who had brought Encounters. 
t .mnihr the try was taken up mrrvcots and pushchairs so that their 
Instanuy_^ and the fens a* tht; should have something to Theairpc..^—   --—- 

down by^othtfs toddka* gmndchildren about. that the star should leave the aircraft 

rafli?£ forward from behind. ^^Asmaller Lufthansa jet cruised in and drive straight off, to avoid a o^r- 
“^S^rttoppeningr they c™*1 *„w?d!Sbtodthe first, and they riot like the one that broke out when 
is-h>?\V?Se betweenfoor SriS^atthat, too, just in case. The Madonna came to London a few 

toSfcd tack to gate 15 months ago and passed through the 

know. The noise 

■;/ \ 

regular arrival channels. But Jackson 
was having none of that Suddenly 
there were people running m an 
directions down there. Had the fens 
broken through at ground level? A 
tide of jealousy flowed along the root. 
But do, most of those tiny figures were 
nmning backwards, with cameras 
over their feces. 

Out of the melee shot a yellow 
airport bus. An ordinary, beaten-up 
airport bus — can they put a Hue 
plaque on a bus? It squealed to a halt 
just below us - we inferred the extra 
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ncounters. just oeww us — w 

The airport authorities had decrerf squeal S 
we could not hear it—ano a 
top bat emerged, who seemed w be 
known to everybody but me. Was tins 
their god? Only another John the 

Cautioned on page 24, col 2 
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Piper Alpha disaster: Skipper saw rescue craft blown out of water 

Narayan appeals ‘it was ]jke seeing napalm burning’ 
over suspension 
The Commission for Racial Equality is to be pressed to 
investigate alleged racial discrimination in the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department after a Bar disciplinary tribunal 
yesterdav ordered Mr Rudy Narayan, the Guyanese 
banister! to be suspended from practice for 30 months. 

Organizations representing black lawyers reacted with 
shock to the sentence which came after a five-day hearing 
into alleged professional misconduct during trials connected 
with the Handsworth riots. Mr Narayan is to appeaL 

Mr Narayan was accused of taking on two cases 
simultaneously, contravening the professional code of 
conduct and of describing two judges as racist 

Of the five charges, three were found proved, one was 
found partly proved and one found not proved. 

Aids toll rises to 897 
A further 29 people died of .Aids in the United Kingdom last 
month, taking the toll to 897. Department of Health and 
Social Security figures also show the number of cases 
increased by 57 to 1,598. The department said 7,290 people 
in England, Wales and Northern Ireland and 1,504 in 
Scotland bad been reported as infected with the Aids virus. 
Most involved homosexual or bisexual men. There were 351 
heterosexuals but the DHSS said that the incidence in the 
latter group was growing. 

Broadmoor dispute 
Nurses at Broadmoor hospital in Berkshire began a work-to- 
rule campaign yesterday after eleventh-hour talks to prevent 
a ban on overtime failed. Tension inside the hospital rose as 
patients, including some of Britain’s most violent and ; 
unstable prisoners, learnt that they might be kept inside j 
their rooms because of the dispute. Mr George Temple, 
chairman of the Broadmoor branch of the Prison Officers* 
Association, accused the Department of Health and Social 
Security of ignoring low morale. About 500 nurses and 
ancillary' staff are demanding better pay. 

Marconi cuts jobs 
Nearly 550 job cuts were announced yesterday by Marconi 
Radar, the electronics company. A spokesman said 450jobs 
would be lost because of the closure of its factory at 
Gateshead. Tyne and Wear. Another 90 jobs were being cut 
at the company's headquarters at Chelmsford, Essex. The 
spokesman said intense worldwide competition for exports 
in the past 15 months had affected orders. 
• The proposed redevelopment of Trafford Park, Manches¬ 
ter, was boosted yesterday with government commitments 
of £40 million to help create 7,500 jobs. 

Fan died in fall 
Mr Philip Smith, aged 33, a football supporter who 
disappeared last month during the European Champion¬ 
ships in West Germany, fell 200 ft to his death from a 
popular viewpoint after he had been drinking. Police, who 
have not ruled out crime, emphasized that Mr Smith's death 
outside Koblenz was unconnected with the hooliganism that 
marred the tournament. Mr Smith, a businessman, was 
married with two children, and lived in Hitchin. 
Hertfordshire. A post mortem examination has been carried 
out, but police have not released the results. 

Ayatollah Khosroshahi 
The Sunday Times apologized in the High Court, yesterday 
for an article by Amir Taheri which accused the former 
Iranian ambassador to the Vatican, Ayatollah Hadi 
Khosroshahi. of being the recruiting agent for a terrorist 
network. Mr Richard Walker, the Ayatollah's counsel, told 
Mr Justice Caulfield that there was no truth in the allegation 
made in the January 1984 article, headed “Suicide bombers 
sign up in London”. Mr Alastair Brett, for the newspaper, 
and Mr Taheri apologized for the publication and said they 
accepted that the allegation was incorrect 

By Michael HorsneB 

The captain of the North Sea 
standby vessel, Sandhaven, called 
yesterday for posthumous gallantry 
medals for two crew members who 
died rescuing survivors of the Piper 
Alpha disaster. 

Captain Sean Ennis watched help¬ 
lessly from less than SO yards away 
as an explosion blew the ship’s 
inflatable rescue craft out of the 
water at the feet of the stricken 
platform, killing the two crew men 
and six ofl workers. 

He said at his home in Hull 
yesterday that he had received a 
mayday call from the Piper Alpha at 
! 0.10pm last Wednesday and had 
launched the Atlantic21 rescue craft 
carrying three crew members ahead 
of the Sandhaven. 

“The craft was there within 10 

Inquiry to \ 
examine 
secret 
report £ 

By a Staff Reporter 354 

The secret report by Depart- stlJ5 
ment of Energy safety ins pec- 
tors into the 1984 explosion 
on the Piper Alpha rig will be Pj®“ 
examined during the public ^a". 
inquiry into last Wednesday’s rf* 
catastrophe. 

The Department yesterday 
refused to disclose its contents A 
in advance despite calls from 
trades union leaders. 

About 175 non-essential 
crewmen aboard the rig were “ebr 
evacuated by helicopter to the 1Uu™ 
nearby emergency support sm® 
vessel Tharos and four men a “J 
were treated for minor injuries “ 
after an explosion and fire on lucki 
March 24.1984. 

The blast occurred in a gas- e11#! 
processing module, shattering useic 
windows and doors in the dnlli 
accommodation area and an&k 
bringing down the roof of the Mi 
recreation room. The fire Mr I 
which followed took an hour the 
to extinguish and was con- man 
fined to the module. cram 

There were 236 men on supp 
Piper Alpha, a similar figure to atlac 
last week, although the plat- more 
form is designed to accom- Co 
modate 200. ened 

Occidental which ordered Thar 
an internal inquiry, said the seaw 
explosion happened in a keep 
processing area where natural Ad 
gas liquids are separated from let all 
dry gas. Copies of the 1984 serai 
report were kept by the slick* 
Department of Energy and rope. 
Occidental which owns the years 
platform. Boar 

A list of “action points” was been 
sent to the oil company by aften 
safety officers, but the inspec- debri 
tor felt prosecution was un- Ad 
necessary and this is why the step 
report was never made public said ’ 

minutes and the Sandhaven arrived 
after about 20 minutes”, be said. 

“We got up to the rig and turned 
around to back in. I wanted to keep 
an eye on the rescue boat They 
picked up four men out of the water 
and started to pull away when they 
saw two more men sliding down 
pipes from the rig. 

“The rescue boat turned around 
to pick up these two and got one of 
them. They were picking up the 
second man when there was a severe 
explosion. 

“The craft was right alongside the 
legs of the rig. The explosion was 
like you see napalm burning and it 
blew right down and engulfed the 
whole area. Through the flames I 
could see the silhouette of the craft 
and then it was gone. That was the 
last I saw of them. Those poor men 

stood no chance. They were the 
bravest men, and great friends of 
mine.” 

The rescue craft crew members 
who died were Mr Malcolm Storey, 
aged 39, and Mr Brian Batchelor, 
aged 41 The third crew member, Mr 
lan Letham, survived by clinging to 
a five-gallon oil can before being 
rescued by the Maerak Logger. 

Captain aged 34, who is 
married with two children, said: 
“All the fire at the time of the 
explosion had been on the other side 
of the rig which was beginning to 
collapse and there was no indication 
of what was going to happen. 

“The Sandhaven was very dose in 
and the rest of the crew were getting 
survival gear ready. We were just 
nudging in, no more than 50 yards 
away. After that, Z was forced to 

move the Sandhaven away. It was 
an inferno on the rig. 

He said: “We were in total shodc. 
We just bung around for two or 
three hours looking for survivors. 
We had to carry on with our jobs. 
We got permission to dear the area 
for lack of crew. It was then the 
feeling of desolation set in.” 

“I feel better now, having gone 
home to my family. But m never 
forget what happened that night I 
never dreamed such an inferno was 
posable. 

“The two men who died deserve 
posthumous gallantry awards and 
lan Letham deserves a medal, too.” 

Captain Ennis; a former trawfer- 
man, who has served in the North 
Sea for eight years, said: “They were 
the bravest men you could ever 
meet and they deserve the recog¬ 

nition. No-one codd have asked for 
an oonce more out of them.” 

He stud feat infiatabie rescue craft 
such as the one in which his men 
died would add a new dimension to 
North Sea safety if all rigs and 
platforms were supplied with them. 

Captain Earns said he had ob¬ 
tained permission to give ixnioofi- 
ate assistance from the installation 
manager at the Sana Fe 13$ 
exploration rig, five miles away, 
where his supply and rescue ship 
was working. 

He wifi make his official report to 
inspectors from the Department of 
Trade and Industry in Aberdeen 
today. 

The Sandhaven, owned by Haven 
Shipping, of Glasgow, was on char¬ 
ter to Occidental operators of the 
Piper Alpha platform. 

Wind-blown Adair is confident Fainaies 
By David Sapsted 

The latest attempt by Red 
Adair’s team to cap the blaz¬ 
ing wells aboard the twisted 
remains of Piper Alpha were 
thwarted again yesterday as 
35-knot winds lashed the 
stricken platform. 

Conditions on the drilling 
module — the quarter of the 
platform that remains above 
sea-level after last Wednes¬ 
day’s explosion — were descri¬ 
bed as “pretty dreadful” by an 
Occidental executive. 

A video film shot by the 
two-man team accompanying 
the Texas firefighter shows a 
budded mass of oil-covered 
debris. Two wells still shoot 
flames, belching dense black 
smoke high into the air, while 
a third burns less fiercely. 

Elsewhere, smaller flames 
flicker from broken valves 
while other pieces of precision 
engineering lay broken and 
useless. The platform of the 
drilling module tilts at an 
angle of about 45 degrees. 

Mr Henry Raymond and 
Mr Kraus Bri, who are part of 
the Adair team, have been 
manhandling wreckage into a 
crane bucket for return to the 
support vessel Tharos. or 
attaching chunks of a tonne or 
more to a grapple. 

Conditions have been wors¬ 
ened by the need for the 
Tharos constantly to rain 
seawater on the structure to 
keep it cod. 

Adair —who dislikes ‘Mr* 
lei alone his first name, Paul — 
scrambled on to the oil- 

slicked deck, clinging to a 
rope, in a feat defying his 73 
years, early last Sunday. 
Boarding the platform has 
been impossible since Sunday 
afternoon, but the removal of 
debris by crane has continued. 

Adair has monitored every 
step of the operation and he 
said yesterday that the task of 

Red Adair on the Tharos yesterday as a crane lifts wreckage from the burning platform. 

clearing wreckage from 
around the 36 well heads was 
“going pretty good in our fav¬ 
our" in spite of the weather. 

He did not know how long 
the job of capping the well 
pipes, either mechanically or 

with a non-inflammable liq¬ 
uid, would take. “We are 
going as fast as possible and 
that is about all I can tell you. 
We will stay here till we finish. 

“We have got everything we 
need like well head equip¬ 

ment. We have got all that 
lined up so unless something 
strange comes up we are in 
pretty good shape:” 

Occidental has moved in 
two drilling ships to sink relief 
wells if the operation fails. 

press 
workers 
to resign 

Ofl workers from Piper Al¬ 
pha’s sister rig — who watched 
helplessly last wed: as 166 of 
their colleagues anil ia some 
cases, relatives died os the 
burning platform — returned 
to Aberdeen yesterday, some 
vowing never to work off¬ 
shore again. L 

Occidental operators of 
both the Piper arid Claymore 
platforms, laid cm special 
flights for workers who 
wanted to return home 

Far out in the North Sea 
yesterday, oil workers on a 
Shell platform said they, too, 
would like to quit because 
“wages, terms and conditions 
of employment and safety 
have taken a backward step 

However, like many of the 
men flying in and out of 
Aberdeen yesterday, the crew 
on die Dunlin Alpha ofl rig 
located more titan 100 miles 
west of Shetlands, said they 
bad little choice but to keep 
working oflshore. 

Mr Campbell Reid, off¬ 
shore organiser for the Manu¬ 
facturing, Science and 
Financial Union, said yes¬ 
terday: “The men coming in 
from the rigs, particularly 
from the Claymore, are getting 
enormous pressure from their 
families not to go back. 

“At the same time, a lot of 
these guys have buik their life¬ 
style around working off 
shore. They have very little 
option bat logo back.">- 

The dilemma for oil wrak- 
ers in Aberdeen is particularly 
acute. The city may be buflt on 
granite box its life-blood is ofl 
and, in Grampian, 45JXX)jobs 
rely on the industry. 
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Kensington by-election 

Labour in damage limitation exercise 

If you're uorkiug abroad, or just about to, you'll need to 

talk to an expert in offshore tax-efficient investment. 

That's uisy you'll find the Barclays Expatriate Advisory 

Service in Jersey extremely useful. 

VTe can help with all tlx financial aspects of working abroad. 

tt'c’ can advise on tax-efficient deposit accounts and multi- 

currency transactions. In sterling, dollars. Deutschemarks or 

Swiss francs. 

Help with taxation and the investment of income and capital. 

And assist with mortgages* if you're thinking of buying a 

property when you return to the UK. 

For more details, just give Hilary Brown a ring. Or send off 

the postcard. 

U'e look forward to hearing dfrom you. 
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By Richard Ford, Political 
Correspondent 

The Labour Party yesterday 
attempted to limit the political 
damage caused by highly criti¬ 
cal remarks of its campaign in 
the Kensington by-election by 
its former candidate. 

A statement from Mr Ben 
Bousquet, a local Mack coun¬ 
cillor, was read at the party’s 
daily press conference, claim¬ 
ing that his comments on 
Labour's effort to win the seat 
had been distorted, but which 
did not dispute their accuracy. 
Mr Bousquet, dropped by the 
local parliamentary party after 
contesting the last two general 
elections, said Labour was 
“committing suicide” in the 
contest and that in the north 
of the constituency there was 
“no by-election". 

Mr Bousquet said in a 
personally signed statement 
that his comments had re¬ 
flected his concern at the lack 
of visible support on the 
streets.The statement added 

that he had signed the 
nomination papers of the 
party’s candidate Mrs Ann 
Holmes. It said: “The Labour 
party is not committing sui¬ 
cide. It is winning in Kensing¬ 
ton. I am voting Labour. I am 
campaigning for Labour and 
anyone who says otherwise is 
desperate for votes and living 
in dreamland.” 

The controversy over Mr 
Bousquet’s remarks threat¬ 
ened to overshadow a final 
attempt by senior Labour 
politicians to inject some 
“razzamatazz” into the party’s 
campaign. 

Mr William Goodhart, the 
Social and Liberal Democrat 
candidate, seized on Mr 
Bousquet’s comments in an 
effort to boost his own cam¬ 
paign and try to create a last 
minute bandwagon for the 
newly merged party. He said 
Mr Bousquet had exposed the 
hollowness of Labour’s cam¬ 
paign and shown that the 
party could not win Kensing¬ 
ton. “Mr Bousquet has blown 

the gaff and Labour are suffer¬ 
ing- Their support, already 
softened by repeated Wows 
over defence and the leader¬ 
ship, is now crumbling rap¬ 
idly ” be added. 

Labour tried to deflect 
attention from Mr Bousquefs 
statement with a demand that 
the Prime Minister condemm 
controversial landlord Mr 
Nicholas Hoogstraten, and 
with strong criticism of Gov¬ 
ernment policies on housing, 
health and the poll tax. Mr 
Hattersley, the deputy leader, 
said the property speculator 
was the “natural product of 
Thatcherian”. 

His remarks were the latest 
m a series attacking the moral- 
ity of present Conservative 
policies, and warning of the 
“damage which Thatcherite 
Conservativism has done to 
the fabric of our society, the 
consequences of the devil take 
the hindmost philosophy 
which modern Conservatism 
represents.” 

Mr Hattersley said: “Mr 

Hoogstraten is the natural 
product of Thatcherism, fie ft 
the free market philosophy at 
its most vicious. For him 
individualism means high 
rente, dilapidated flats and 
tenants unable to defend 
themselves against his tyranny 
because they are weak.” 

The by-election on Thurs¬ 
day has been caused by the 
death of Sir Brandon Rhys 
Williams, who held the seat 
fra* the Conservatives at.the 
General Election with a 
majority of4,447. 

As the campaign continued, 
the Prime Minister and poli¬ 
ticians from across the party 
divide paid tribute to Sir 
Brandon at a memorial ser¬ 
vice in St Margaret’s, West¬ 
minster. Mr Kenneth Baker, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation, and the Speaker, Mr 
Bernard WeatheriU gave 
readings. 
General cMetton 1987: Str BraojJon 
Rhys wmbm (O 14.81B: B*» 
Bousquet <Lab) 10.371: JWjbi 

4^47. Electorate 400113. 

Industry ‘cleared’ 
on cancer clusters 
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A survey has cleared industry 
in North Humberside of 
responsibility for childhood 
cancer clusters in villages 
West of Hull 

East Yorkshire Health 
Authority commissioned the 
report by Dr Ray Cartwright, 
director of leukaemia research 
at Leeds University, when it 
was revealed earlier this year 
that eight children in the 
villages of Wiflerby, Anlaby, 
and Kirkella had died from 
cancer-related diseases in the 
previous 12 years. Radiation 
emissions from the nearby 
Capper Pass smelting works 
were blamed. 

Unexplained cancer dusters 
were , also found on a North 
Hull bousing estate and in 
Holders ess, Humberside. 

Although the report dears 
local industry of causing 
leukaemia. Dr Cartwright and 
his team found an unex¬ 
plained number of brain tu¬ 
mours in both adults and 
children which appear to have 
a geographically-based relat¬ 
ionship. It recommends a 

national investigation of en¬ 
vironmental factors. 

The two most scientificaQy- 
favoured theories for leuk¬ 
aemia dusters relate to local 
variations in natural sources 
of irradiation and this re¬ 
quired further investigation, it 
said. 

• The Committee on Medical 
Aspects of Radiation in the 
Environment, which claimed 
that the Dounreay nuclear 
power station was responsible 
for the cluster of leukaemia I 
cases in the area aroundthe I 
plant has ordered an inquiry 
into the possibility that radio 
waves may be to blame. 

The order follows recent 
information showing that four 
of the affected children five 
within 300yards of each other. 
They also live on the highest 
point of the Pennyland hous¬ 
ing estate in Thurso, North 
Scotland, where most of the 
cancers were found, beneath 
the path of high-powered 
radio beam emissions from 
the nearby Forss US naval 
base. 

Whitehall chief to 
abide by the roles 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

A senior Civil Servant has 
given MPs and the Comp¬ 
troller and Auditor General a 
written undertaking that he 
will never again seek to under¬ 
mine a National Audit Office 
investigation of his depart¬ 
ment’s work. 

Sir Brian Hayes. Permanent 
Secretary at the Department 
of Trade and Industry, has 
sent Mr John Bourn, the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General, a letter confirming 
that he will strictly observe 
rules governing appearances 
before the Commons public 
accounts committee. 

In April Sir Brian appeared 
before the committee to an¬ 
swer questions on a mildly 
critical audit office investiga¬ 
tion into the Alvey Pro¬ 
gramme, a government 
initiative to promote informa¬ 
tion technology in Britain. 

However, MPs on the com¬ 
mittee believe that just before 
he appeared, the Department 
of Trade and Industry ddilv 

erarety gave briefings to the 
press, undermining the audit 
office investigation. 

Sir Brian introduced fresh 
evidence in the form of an 
article in a specialist maga¬ 
zine, which one MP suggested 
might have bear dcfibcraidy 
inspired by the department 

Correction 
Cambridge colleges other than 
Trinity College arc not able to 
contribute to the new . Isaac 
Newton Trust Fund.estab¬ 
lished by Trinity, Mr Michael 
McCrum, vice-chancellor of 
the university, explained yes¬ 
terday. A report in yesterday1* 
Times was mistaken , in 
suggesting that this was 
possibte. . 
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Patients are 7 times! Debut for Amadeus Piano Trio 
more likely to die 
in some hospitals 

■PLUS NEW* 

''' 

fttwits are seven times more 
hkely to die m some hospitals 
than otbeis, according to a 

taWe,, being submitted 
to the Prime Minister to be 
considered in the review of the 
“caitn service, shows thay nw 
in seven patients admitted to 
hospitals in Hahon health 
authority m Merseyside fefls 
to leave hospital alive. 

In Bloomsbury health 
aanwnty, in central London, 
however, only (me fo 50 

Parents die in their hospital 
beds. 

The analysis of mortality 
date, pubfashed by the Centre 
for Health Economics at York 
University for the first tune 
nationally, suggests that some 
consultants are better than 
others and that some hospitals 
offer safer treatment tium 

others. 

The researchers point out 
that many factors lave to be 
taken into consideration when 
comparing data, but they ar- 

fio® that instead of comparing 
cmaency between hospitals, 
the Government. should fee 
looking at standards of care. 

■ Mr Paul Kind, a research 
reflow, said fiat when he 
allowed for demographic ^ 
case mix factors, HaJton 
dropped ant of the 10 worst 
districts because most of the 
patients admitted to hospital 
were over 65. 

An analysis of standardized 
death rates when this is taken*' 
into account shows that the 
most“dangerous” places to go 
into hospital are Northwest 
Surrey, North-west Hertford¬ 
shire and Grimsby. 

One is 50 per cent more 
likely to die in these places 
than in hospitals with average 
mortality rates, and three 
times more likely to die than 
in the “safest” hospitals, 
found in Harrow and 
Bloomsbury. 

Doctors have been opposed 
to the publication of death 
rates because it says that 
patfents will be too frightened 

Death Rates in English 
Authority Caw Deaths 

Highast mortafity rate ia 1h« country 

J™£**«»** 1JBI 108 
T-S5 100 anms&y 1.330 iju. 

R*tfwo«ir«k*«nfw»i 
noehampwn 1,253 10> 

SWOuhST imo 
Scmerat 3,121 230 
StHWM/KQowlay ZS44 T76 

3X0 295 7a 
968 78 73 
284 24 9.1 

Health Authorities 
Crude Expected Mortality 
Rate Deaths Rate 

Brenmnod 
Bassedaw 
ChortayyS FUbWa 

2229 1.323 
57.7 1*18 
m2 iaia 

Lowest mortafity rote in ttio country 

Harrow 99to 75 
Bromtgrown/TtecMHcti 966 2G 
Koomstxxy 5353 133 
Camral Manchester 3.722 105 
S Manchester 5.663 239 
E Surrey 1.728 69 
HareforocMra 1517 72 
WwogstB 1.67S 84 
OxtorosMe S'JG? 241 
Hammerwnrth/FtPum 4563 209 

to go into hospital with high 
mortality rates even when 
there is a good explanation. 

Some diseases and opera¬ 
tions, for example, lave a high 
death rate merely because 
procedures are complicated 
and patients are gravely 2L 

The York research shows 
for example that death rates 
are highest — about 18 per 
cent — for patients diagnored ! 
with heart or circulatory dis- I 
ease. I 

The average death rale fin: 
infectious diseases throughout 
the country is 2.48 per cent, 
bin in West Midlands the rate 
is 1.58 per cent, almost a 
quarter of the rate in East 
Anglia, which is 5-61, double 
the national rate. 

Mr Kind’s examination of 
death rates per consultant 
specialty shows wide vari¬ 
ations between districts in 
certain specialties. 

For example death rates 
among geriatric admiscirmg 

exceed 20 per cent in all 
regions, but the highest rate is 
in East Anglia, 29.6 per cent 

Mersey with 12.6 per cent 
has the highest death rate 
among general medicine ad¬ 
missions, and 4.02 per cent 
among general surgery com-, 
pared with Oxford, 9.4 per 
cent and 2.39 per cent 
respectively. 

Last night Professor Alan 
Maynard, director of the 
Centre fin* Health Economics, 
said that until there was more 
information about health out¬ 
comes, no government could 
decide bow best to spend its 
money. 
Hospital deaths — the Missing 
Link: Measuring Outcome in 
Hospital Activity Data (Centre 
for Health Economics, York 
University, YOI5DD; £5). 
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The Amadeus Plano Trio, successor to the Amadeus Quartet disbanded after the death of its viola player Peter Schidlof, 
makes its Loudon debut tonight in the City of London FestivaL It comprises Norbert Bra in in, violinist and former Quartet 

leader; Martin Lovett, Quartet cellist; and a newcomer in Arnaldo Cohen, the pianist (Photograph: Mark Pepper). 

Boon for 
first baby 

Yesterday's daily Portfolio 
prize of £4,000 was shared 
between three winners, who 
will each receive £1,333. ■ 

Mrs Linda Danher, aged 
36, a bufiding society man¬ 
ager from Oxton, Mersey¬ 
side, is expecting her first 
child in October and will 
spend her prize on it 

“It's a big bonus”, she 
said. “I will go on maternity 
leave in eight weeks* time, 
ami then I «n start 
concentrating on the baby. 
Perhaps now it can have a 
four-wheeled pram after all.” 

Mr Peter McNamara, 
aged 52, of Woodside Park, 
north London, hopes to use 
his winnings on household 
repairs, and perhaps go on 
ho!iday.He is a supplies 
officer for the National 
Health Service. 

“I am delighted”, he said. 
“It’s a wonderful surprise at 
this time of the year. Of 
course, there are always so 
many mundane things to 
tend to that the money will be 
a great help.” 

The third winner is Mr 
Charles ReveO, aged 37, an 
accountant from Sudbury, 
Suffolk. He intends invest¬ 
ing most of his share on the 
stock market 

Police beat up fans in van, QC says 
Three terrified Chelsea 
supporters got a taste of 
football violence at the hands 
of the police, Newcastle upon 
Tyne Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Vaughan Gittings. Mr 
Oliver Fairer and Mr Keith 
Huxley were beaten up in the 
back of a police van before 

being arrested on trumped up 
charges, Mr James Stewart, 
QC for the prosecution, said. 

Four members of Northum¬ 
bria police's special patrol 
group deny 17 charges of 
wounding, assault perjury 
and false imprisonment One 
of them, PC Graham Clark, 
aged 29, is also charged with 

attempting to pervert the 
course of justice by smashing 
his head into a wall and 
blaming tbe injury on one of 
ibe arrested fans. 

Mr Stewart said PC Clark 
then rubbed the raw wound 
with matchbox sandpaper to 
make it worse. Then PC 
David Dorward, aged 31, PC 

Ministerial seminar resolves disputes 

Television’s future agreed 

• ju %, ** • A , • •* ••• ■ /• «. % v •• • • . . 

Keith Palin, aged 30, and PC 
George Layboum, aged 33, A 
“put their heads together to % 
support Clark’s story”, Mr \ 
Stewart said. \ ■‘SSI 

Mr Stewart said a prison 
van driver who was present 
when PC Clark injured him- Mrs Linda 1 
self came forward. The trial will be sp 
continues today. 
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Mrs Linda Danher: money 
will be spent on baby. 
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By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

A ministerial seminar held in 
a quiet Hampshire market 
town yesterday denied foe 
way for the Government's fer- 
reaching While Paper os 
broadcasting. foie to be pob- 
lished in fetefiqteaa. 

After more ihaaa ytads 
debate within WhitAaSLoAen 
marked by between 
the Home Office aad DepBt- 
mcni of Trade and industry, 
Mr Douglas Hurd organised 
the four-horn meeting ® 
Silchester, where “broad 
agreement” was reached on 
key issues affecting the future 
of television ia Britain. 

The Home Secretary hoped 
a seminar in a rural retreat 
would succeed where the 
Cabinet subcommittee on 
broadcasting, chaired by the 
Prime Minister, had felted. 
Last night his mission to reach 
agreement on a series of 
coherent proposals fora poacy 
blueprint appeared to have 
been successful. 

“The meeting examined the 
__J -'—» fwwnaw! 

minkw-w before the White 
Paper is finalized.” 

Mr Hard was joined at the 
meeting by Lord Young of 
Grafibam, the Secretary of 
Sfrfr for Trade and Industry; 
Mr Timothy Renton, the 
Hnme Office minister with 
responsibility for broadcast¬ 
ing: Professor Brian Griffiths, 
head of the policy unit az 10 

Downing Street; and Sir Jef¬ 
frey Sterling, P&O chairman 
and a special policy adviser to 
the DTL The Treasury was 

s 

•jui 

it was a thoroughly useful 
reeling which reached.broad 
greement on the main issues. 
Tiling the foundations for tbe 
Write Paper. Final decisions, 
f course, will be taken by 

• ^ 

Lord Young: attended 
top-level talks yesterday. 

not represented at the 
talksThe team concentrated 
on two areas: the future of1TV-. 
— including the number of 
regional stations after 1992 
and the likely use of compet¬ 
itive tendering — and the 
options for additional tele¬ 
vision services such as micro¬ 
wave television, the creation 
of a fifth national channel, the 
use of “night hours” and cable 
and satellite developments. 

Tbe paper which will be 
produced as a result of yes¬ 
terday’s discussions and for¬ 
warded to the Cabinet sub¬ 
committee is likely to provide 
the basic framework for the 
Whitt Paper. 

After receiving endless sub¬ 
missions, proposals and dop- 
ments from outside bodies, 
ministers have now decided 
“to draw the line and not wart 
for the next idea to come in”. 
• Mr Richard Dunn, manag¬ 
ing director of Thames Tele¬ 
vision, yesterday agreed to 
become the new chairman of 
the 1TV Association, the trade 
body which represents Brit¬ 
ain's 15 regional stations. 

He accepted the two-year 
post only after receiving a 
commitment from fellow ITV 
chiefs about the future direc¬ 
tion of the association. 

The BAe 146. The world s quietest jetliner 

>ub’ pupils fate uncertain London Gatwickto Edinburgh & Glasgow 
_ __ tTftfownrv?- both of knew what would happen to 

ire of 22 children who 
en attending a make- 
tool in a public bouse 
Tpicmber was in the 

yesterday, 
i began a High Court 
o behalf of more than 
tics against their local 
mi authority. 

M. 
Ann T ittlewood. both of knew what would happen to 
Thornhill Lees, Dewsbury, tire children while the dead- 
said that the council issued a lock continued, 
document setting out a policy The parents had been pre¬ 
fer improving race relations in sented with an unreal 

schooU. . . 
This led to the introduction 

of the Planned Admisoon 
Limit (PAL) to reduce class¬ 
room racial imbalances. 

The parents claim that the 
Emits for Overtborpe and 
•_ - arf- 

The parents had been pre¬ 
sented with an “unreal 
choice” when they were sent a 
form with three schools on it. 
asking them to stale their 
preference. The feet was that 
only Heathfidd was available 
on the authority’s figures. 

The Director of Education 

A ir UK, Britains third largest dom estic airline, is 

routes by the Civil Aviation Authority. 
»authority. Emits for Overtborpe and The 

“SfMjaSLfi SMTiSEfS 
were told by dutv under the Tbe parents originally ac- 

Edwation Authon^ it is cased the authority of felling 
y must enrol * ^ criminatory to obsave the 1944Education 
[Choreh of Errand ^Stectridren Act ruling that sdiool should 
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Vanishing school-leavers mean companies must retrain older staff to provide new skills 

Fowler alerts firms on loss 
of a million young people 

By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

The Government is warning 
employers that Britain is 
steadily running out of young 
people and if they do not lake 
immediate action they face 
serious recruitment diffi¬ 
culties. 

Mr Norman Fowler. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. said there would be one 
million fewer school-leavers 
in 1995. and those who are 
available would be like gold 
dusL 

He was launching the first 
in-depth study of the implica¬ 
tions for employers of fewer 
people in the labour market. It 
disclosed that most of the 
employers are unaware of the 
big reductions that are 
looming. 

“We are moving into a 
period of massive demo¬ 
graphic change", Mr Fowler 
said. “Our labour force will 
increase hardly at all during 
the 1990s.” 

Mr Fowler said all that 
meant that employers who 
were alert to change and were 
ready to act would adapt 
successfully, but those who 
were not were likely to find 
themselves beset by recruit¬ 
ment and retention problems. 

The survey, by the National 
Economic Development Of¬ 

fice and the Training 
Commission, showed that 
only one in seven employers 
was well informed about the 
trends when the research was 
done in the spring. 

The remainder were either 
unaware of the reductions in 
the numbers of young people 
entering the labour market or 
seriously underestimated 
them. 

One employer in 10 be¬ 
lieved that the numbers were 
likiey to increase over the next 
five vears. 
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The Government is launch¬ 
ing a television and press 
advertising campaign to make 
employers more aware that 
between now and 1995 the 
number of 16 to 19-year-olds 
will fall bv nearlv one million 
to 2,600,000. 

That is a 23 per cent drop 
over the next seven years. 
During the same period, 16 to 
24-year-olds in the labour 
force will fall by 1.2 million, a 
decline of one fifth. 

Mr Fowler said: “Young 
people are traditionally 
employers' main source of 
new recruits. In future 
employers will need to train 
and retrain existing adult 
employees to a far greater 
extent than ever before". 

The decline is likely to be 
most pronounced in the 
North-west, Scotland, North 
and West Midlands but the 
effects were likely to be greater 
in regions with the most 
buoyant labour markets, 
particularly the South-easL 

While the numbers fall, the 
total civilian labour force will 
continue to grow. Between 
1987 and 1995 it is projected 
to rise by more than 900.000. 
More than four in five of the 
net additions will be women. 

many returning to work after 
raising families. 

The report underlines the 
need for employers to look to 
married women “returners" 
to help them to overcome the 
shortage. The Government 
predicts their numbers in the 
labour force will increase 
substantially. 

The report also says that 
employers must take on more 
long-term unemployed and 
less well-qualified young peo¬ 
ple. where in-companv train¬ 
ing could help them to fill 
places previously reserv ed for 
better qualified entrants. 

Mr Fowler said it was vital 
that employers should change 
their training strategies. 
Because of the shortage in 
school leavers they would 
have to look to the older 
employees- 

The report says that 
employers had to increase 
their attractiveness to young 
people seeking jobs through 
improved school/industry li¬ 
aison and better pining and 
career prospects. 

The report says employers 
would have to look to the 
unemployed; family women; 
former employees: and experi¬ 
enced workers who had re¬ 
tired. 

Sir John Cassels, director 
general of NEDO, said the 
woi5t affected would be those 
in manufacturing industry. 

• Merseyside is facing En¬ 
gland's biggest percentage 
drop in young people — down 
32.39 per cent by 1995, Mr 
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... with the Citroen 2CV, this year celebrating 
40 years on the road, we re offering a low-cost finance 
scheme that could get you motoring for a monthly 
payment equivalent to just £18 per week. 

If that doesn’t suit, there’s 0% APR to 11.6'!.'. 
APR, 1, 2 or 3 year repayment periods plus variable 

deposits to choose from - a few examples of our 
finance plans are illustrated below. 

To find out more, just visit your local Citroen 
dealer. You will find him by telephoning, free of 
charge on 0800-2826/1. But hurry, an offer like this 
won’t be as long-standing as the Citroen 2CV. 

Over-40s ‘not 
over the hill’ 

By Our Employment Afblra Correspondent 

Mr Fowler issuing a warning yesterday to employers that 
they will soon be running oat of yonng people. 

Peter Rylance, the Training 
Commission's area manager, 
said yesterday. 

Young People and the Labour 
Marker: A Challenge for the 
1990s (NEDO Books, Millbank 
Tower, Millbank, London 
SW1P 4QX; £8). 

More companies are recant¬ 
ing executives under the age of 
40, but those who recruit them 
agree that the older person’* 
executive skills improve, 
rather than decline, with age. 

A survey carried out by 
MORI on behalf of British 
United Provident Association 
(Bupa) was presented at a 
symposium in London yes¬ 
terday entitled “Over the Hill 
at 40?". 

It showed that 73 per cent 
of recruitment specialists re¬ 
ported employers wanted 
their new executives to be 
under 40. Mr Roger Stubbs, 
who carried out the survey for 
MORI, said business in gen¬ 
eral was more geared now to 
younger people than it was in 
the past 

He said only one in 10 
personnel directors agreed 
that youth was generally more 
important *hgp experience 
and two thirds actively dis¬ 
agreed. “It is a case of going 
along with the fashion and 
playing the numbers game", 
be said 

“Each case ought to rest 
with the individual While the 
average 30-year-old is sharper 
than the average 50-year-old, 
you are certainly not over the 
hill at 45". 

Managers from recruitment 
and executive search com¬ 

panies were given a fist of ig 

characteristics and were asked 
to say if they improved 
declined with age. Age scored 
strongly on the ability to 
delegate, the ability to cope 
with change, die ability to 
manage others, loyalty and the 
ability to take rcsjwns&itity. 

Other characteristics which 
xmrpoved with age were “not 
panicking” and “keeping the 
right balance between work 
and home life". 

Mr Stubbs said that one 
characteristic said to decline 
with age was “perfonnance", 
although only 33 per rest of 
respondents thought it did 
while 20 per cent said it did 
not. Almost half the people 
questioned said age made no 
difference to performance at 
work. 

Motivation was tit to be 
something which declined 
rather than improved with 
aj^a^vraa^cregoyc thinking, 

great 
Drive, or the ability to make 

things happen, was very much 
regarded as a youthful trait 
Two thirds said it detimed 
with age and only one in 10 
thought it improved. 

Significantly, the survey 
says, nearly two thirds of the 
personnel officers bdieved 
that health declined wtft ay 

FLEXIBLE DEPOSITS 
1 

MODEL'CASH PRICE 
-»l 1" If t f»j ;0>i; 2CV SPECIAL £3/980 2CV DOLLY £4,122 

Your choice. Either a minimum 20% or minimum 40% LESS DEPOSIT 40'/. £1.592 40;; £1,502 20% £796 40% £1,648.80 
deposit tailored to your individual needs. AMOUNT FINANCED £2,388 £2.338 £3,184 £2.473.20 

LOAN PERIOD (MONTHS! 12 36 36 12 24 

[ IOW INTEREST RATES 1 
flat Rate pep annum OS 3.95° * 5.95% 0% 2.95% 

Your choice. Interest rates from 0% A.P.R. to 
11.6% A.P.R. depending on deposit/repayment 

period selected. 

A.P.SL 0% 7.8% 

£104.23+ 

11.6% 
£206.10 

0% 
£109.T3t 

5.9% 
total amount payable 
.r:> dop oncU otctB'er-ir l(~-ln:rol J" < £3.980 £4.267.84 £4,553.28 £4,122 £4,272.92 

'APPROX. WKLY EQUIVALENT £47 £18 £25 £49 £26 ! 

LOW REPAYMENTS 1 

deposit and monthly repayment requirement. 
t^ot including a single £5 acceptance fee, which is payable wirh the first instalment. 

’Approximate weekly equivalent of monthly instalments. 

2CV StillowtgJIpjl JfQyea/bi. 

Ulster debate ‘could produce ceasefire’ 

SDLP to renew 
Sinn Fein talks 

By Pan! Vatttfy 

The Social and Democratic 
Labour Party is to continue 
talks with Sinn Fein, the 
political arm of the IRA, in 
spite of growing outrage over 
terrorism in Northern Ireland 

Mr John Hume, tire SDLP 
leader, said yesterday he 
would refuse to break off talks, 
although his party feces re¬ 
newed demands to do so since 
the killing of Warrant Officer 
John Howard in Belfast on 
Friday, the 400th British sol¬ 
dier to die since “the troubles" 
began in 1969. 

Mr Hume told The Tima 
that his discussions with Sinn 
Fein represented one of the 
most significant and positive 
developments in the province 
in the past two decades. 

He believes the negotia¬ 
tions, over which both rides 
have maintained strict secrecy 
for six months, may bring on 
end to terrorism in the prov¬ 
ince in the long term. 

The debate, he said, repre¬ 
sented the first real attempt to 
tackle the causes of unrest in 
Northern Ireland, rather than 
the symptoms. 

“I believe the Sinn Fein 
group participating is commit¬ 
ted to the exploration that’s 
taking place. The talks axe 
genuine and serious. 

“We are sitting fece to face 
with people who have not sat 
fece to face before. That very 
act in itself is different ana 
means that what is happening 
is being taken seriously." 

Mr Hume, anxious not to 
jeopardize the process, was 
reluctant to divulge details of 
the talks. However, reliable 
sources said the SDLP had 
adopted “the theology of 
republicanism" to confront 
Sinn Fein with the internal 
contradictions of the IRA’s 
current position. 

Much of the debate centres 
around Britain's motives in 

“Win the British Army be 
prepared to send h$ men out 
to risk their fives fear some¬ 
thing the Government has 
announced will be aband¬ 
oned? - 

“Mentally at least, they 
would withdraw to their bar¬ 
racks, leaving a political 
vacuum. 

“The two communities 
would then withdraw behind 
barricades in their own tenf 
lory, creating a mimber of no- 
go areas like those in Beirut.‘ 

“The 12,000 aimed mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and the L000 
armed mongers of thciUSner 

these was no middlrii^Dsd 
and would revert to their old 
sectarian sympathies. 

“What would happen tothe 
vulnerable Catholic commu¬ 
nity then? It would be a recipe 
for disaster." 

The document sprats the 
IRA should reconsder its 

Mr John Hoe trying-to 
tackle causes of i 

% The process is 
about planting seeds 

for the future 9 

Northern Ireland. Sinn Fein 
believes the British still see a 
strategic value in remaining in 
the province. Tire SDLP be¬ 
lieves the British would hap¬ 
pily leave under the right 
circumstances. 

The Sinn Fein team has 
apparently told the SDLP that 
if they were convinced of that, 
it would alter IRA attitudes 
considerably. 

A position paper presented 
by Mr Hume to Mr Geny 
Adams, the Sinn Fein presi¬ 
dent, catalogues the cost of 
violence in Northern Ireland 
in terms of deaths, imprison¬ 
ment and the loss of jobs 
caused by damage to the 
economy. 

It points out that the main 
burden fells on the working- 
class Catholics Sinn Fein 
represents. 

The SDLP document says 
that the IRA, through its 
strategy of a war of attrition 
against the security forces, is 
condemning its own support¬ 
ers to another decade of 
‘harassment" by the security 
forces. 

It suggests that the Provi¬ 
sionals have not thought 
through the consequences of 
their demand for a unilateral 
British troop withdrawal 

'If the British announce 
one Monday that they will be 
withdrawing on that day five 
years hence, what will happen 
on Tuesday?” SDLP sources 

methods, unless they are more 
sacred than its cause. 

The debate between the 
SDLP and Sinn Fein has 
already home-some fiuiL . .* 

At a recent “gbsiost” con¬ 
ference in Bettut, Sum Fein 
delegates discussed the “in¬ 
terna] contradictions" —’ be¬ 
tween violence am1 their 
political work. 

Afterwards, Mr - MStcfad 
McLaughlin, one of the most 
prominent of the new Pro¬ 
visional thinkers, acknowl¬ 
edged that the consensus was 
dearly in favour of broaden¬ 
ing Sum Fein’s political'base 
and reassessing its attitude to 
the SDLP. 

“The process is about plant¬ 
ing seeds for the furore", one 
insider said. 

The "glasnost" debate with¬ 
in Sum Fein is expected to be 
carried forward to its next 
poticy-makmg conference in 
Dublin next January, but it 
win proba&ly not be until fbe 
next annual meeting that any 
changes will become official 
policy. 

**It usually - takes - the 
Provisionals a couple of years 
to assimilate and. adopt new 
ideas. 

“That’s how long it took Mr 
Adams to get through‘the 
decision: for Si rat Femtoend 
its policy of not standing in 
general elections - in ' foe 
South", one-. IRA observer 
said. 

“But by 1990, we could be 
talking about Geny Adams 
taking his seat in West¬ 
minster, wider soda! - and 
political action by Sinn Fein 
in foe Ninth, * broad pan- 
nationalist alliance between 
them and the SDLP and 
FiannaFiril amFpossiWy even’ 
an.IRAceasefire.”, 



Barristers consider 
‘no win, no fee’ 

to defendants 
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The inq^ axmounced by 
Mr Robert Johnson oc_ 
dHirnan of the Ba£ tate 
further a raronnnendation of 
the recently published Civil 
Justice Review for a ». 
examination of the ban on 
sucb arrangements. 

Growing interest in Ameri- 
can-style contingency arrange* 
mems coincides with the 
launching by a Scottish solici¬ 
tor of his own company to 
lake on personal injury and 
a cadent claims on a “no win. 
no fee" basis. Mr Frank 
Lefevre intends to form a 
network of firms throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

The working group set up by 
the Bar. which is to be chaired 
by Mr Francis Ferris, QC will 
consider arrangements by 
which a lawyer is paid only if 
he is successful on behalf of 
bis client. For example, if the 
client loses the lawyer will 

receive nothing; but, ifhe wins 
the client will pay to the 
lawyer costs assessed by the 
com which he is awarded 
against the losing party. 

The group will also study 
other arrangements by which 
the lawyer is paid a proportion 
oftbe money recovered or 
preserved for the diem in 
litigation. 

The group w£Q consider the 
changes that would be nec¬ 
essary in the law and in the 
rules of tbe profession to allow 
contingency arrangements. 

A key issue , is the advan¬ 
tages or disadvantages to the 
public. This would include the 
position of successful defen¬ 
dants of a claim by a plaintiff 
who was not able to meet an 
award of costs against him. 

If the system were ever 
implemented, part of die gam¬ 
ble of going to law would be 
switched from the diem to the 
barrister, who would be finan¬ 
cially harfring his own judge¬ 
ment that the case had a 
reasonable chance of success. 

Mr J ohnson said: “This is a 
very difficult issue which we 
are approaching with a com¬ 
pletely open mind. There are 
strong arguments on both 
sides”. A contingency fees 

Countryside development 

20% rise in rural 
tourism planned 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

A scheme to increase spending 
by tourists in the countryside 
by 20 per cent over the next 
four years was launched yes¬ 
terday by Mr Norman Fonder, 
tbe Secretary of Slate for Em¬ 
ployment 

Tbe scheme is the brain¬ 
child of the English Tourist 
Board. Mr Duncan Bluck, the 
board’s chairman, said in 
London yesterday: “Rural 
economies faced with 
or decline can (fit 
through tourism and 
from this thriving industry”. 
He said dun Mr Fowler's 
support demonstrated govern¬ 
ment recognition of Its 
potential 

Tourism was wartb as csri- 
ra^UWW^Sdttayearlb 
the rural eoott&e^^ang hmd 
released : from agricultural 
production offered big oppor¬ 
tunities for leisure 
rocnt. 

In addition to 
new investment, the bond 
wanted to introduce more 
training schemes to improve 
management and marketing, 
raise standards at existing 
attractions, and improve and 

extend accommodation, par¬ 
ticularly in public houses and 
oniarms. 

Development funds worth 
£13 million were available 
from the board this year, and 
rural tourism would be one of 
die priorities, Mr Bluck said. 

The scheme is supported by 
the Rural Development, 
Commission, the Countryside 
Commission and the Forestry 
Commission, which will help 
to promote footpaths, access 
to Bums and the use of woods 
and forests. Exhibitions and 
displays of rural industries 
win also be encouraged. 

However, the scheme has 
not been muversafiy wel¬ 
comed- Tbe Conned for 
National Puts said yesterday 
tf« the devefobmeot of large- 
scale tourist forililks posed a 
grave threat to national parks. 

It died applications to build 
holiday complexes in the 
Brecon Beacons, the Peak 
District and on the Pembroke¬ 
shire Coast. A typical develop¬ 
ment included up to 240 
timeshare lodges set in several 
acres with a central leisure 
complex. 

Fears for future 
of Moore trophy 

By Simon Tait 

future of the Museum of 
Year Award trophy, a 
y Moore porcelain scuip- 
was uncertain as it was 
sued yesterday for the 
lime under the present 
sorship. 
e Wustnaed London 

sponsor since the com- 
on began 16 years ago, is 
{rawing and the new 
sor is expected to be 
ih Gas. 
ic sculpture, entitled 
airhead", was bought 
Henry Moore m 1972 by 
ames Bishop, then editor 
f /ZJV. for a “knockdown 
“of £1.200- 
e magazine and all its 
s, which include the 
lure, have since been 
hi by Sea Containers 
ip and Mr James Sher- 
Liis chairman. Tbe small 
iv mav now be worth at 

“It was not specially 
commissioned and there were 
no strings attached”, Mr 
Bishop, now editor-in-chief of 
Illustrated London News 
publications, who presented 
this year’s award to the Brad¬ 
ford Museum of Photography, 
Film and Television, said. 

“I have been asked to find 
out the market value of the 
piece, but ho decision has 
been made. The trophy will 
stay with tire Bradford Mu¬ 
seum for the next year. The 
new sponsors may by that 
have decided that there ought 
to be a new trophy.” 

But one of die award’s 
founders, the writer and 
broadcaster Kenneth Hudson 
believes Moore’s intention 
was different. “There wasn't 
any point in him letting them 
have it at that price if he was 
not certain that it would not 
be sold for a huge profit” 
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Sound £1,500 but this exam- 

aGoliaih to support i« 
height The sale totalled 
£489,632- 

system had operated in Amer¬ 
ica for many years although 
“ft h by no means certain that 
they would be appropriate in 
our rather different system of 
justiceVIt was obviously a 
matter which was due for a 
fresh look, Mr Johnson said. 

The Law Society is also 
preparing, a report for the 
autumn on responses to a 
consultation document which 
examined three types of fund¬ 
ing of litigation. 

One is the straightforward 
“no win, no foe” approach. A 
second type would be a legal 
aid fund financed by contin¬ 
gency fees: the litigant would 
get support from the fund on 
condition that if he won his 
case he would contribute a 
proportion of.his winnings to 
the fund. 

The third would be a fixed 
cost scheme. Instead of 
contributing a part of the 
winnings at the end of the 
case, the litigant would put 
money “up front” at the 
beginning. 

That would in effect be a 
premium in a form of insur¬ 
ance against losing. The 
money would also go towards 
subsidizing people wbo lost 
cases. 

Biker prepares for lion dance 

Driver Kan Kit Keane, of 29 Squadron, Royal Corps of Transport Motorcycle Display Team, working on a motorized lion 
dance which which wul be performed at the Royal Tournament in London from July 13 to 30 (Photograph: Bryn Colton). 

Insurance plan proposed for disaster victims 
By David Nicfaolson-Lord 

A “no fault” compensation scheme 
aimed at victims of disasters such as the 
Bradford stadium fire and based on the 
private insurance market was proposed 
yesterday by a leading solicitors' firm. 

Under the scheme, companies and 
public bodies would buy personal insur¬ 
ance for visitors to iheir premises which 

would be paid out automatically after an 
accident. Negligence would not have to 
be proved. The scheme, devised by 
Davies Arnold and Cooper, solicitors for 
the Nonh-wesi Water Authority in the 
Abbevstead explosion case, won support 
from top insurers. 

Mr Alan Fisher, a partner with Davies 
Arnold and Cooper, said it took seven 

years on average to settle a personal 
injury case in Britain. The Abbeyslead 
case cost £7 million, but only £3 million 
went in damages to victims. Firms would 
adopt the scheme out of self-interest. 
“Big companies, spend millions of 
pounds on advertising. If they have an 
Abbeystead or a Bradford, no amount of 
millions will ever replace their public 
standing1', he said. 

Air UK 
wins flight 
routes to 
Scotland 

By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

Air UK, the Stansted-based 
carrier with a network of 
services in Britain, has been 
granted a licence to operate 
routes between Gatwick, Ed¬ 
inburgh and Glasgow. 

The Civil Aviation Auth¬ 
ority ruled yesterday that Air 
UK should take over the 
former British Caledonian 
routes, surrendered by British 
Airways. 

Mr Stephen Hanseombe, 
managing director of Air UK, 
said last night that the de¬ 
cision was “a feather in the 
cap” of Air UK, a subsidiary 
of British and Commonwealth 
Shipping which was formed in 
1980 and in which the Dutch 
airline KLM has a 14.9 per 
cent stake. 

Air UK will operate four 
services a day on each route, 
and will hire additional staff 
to launch the flights in 
October. 

The authority also granted a 
licence to Dan Air yesterday 
to fly between Gatwick and 
Manchester, and formally 
gave approval to British Air¬ 
ways to carry passengers trav¬ 
elling on international 
services on the same route. 

The authority said its ruling 
was “in line with the policy of 
encouraging a multi-airline 
indusny”. 
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Tokyo reassures its southern neighbours 

Japan third defence spender 
From Brian Robins 

Tokyo 

Japan's Self Defence Agency is 
seeking a 6 per cent boost in its 
defence budget for 19S9 which is 
likely to result in Japan emerging 
with the third Largest defence 
budget in the world, trailing only 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union. Japan's defence budget for 
1958 is to reach 3.7 trillion yen 
(£16 billion). 

An increase of the order sought 
by the agency could for the first 
timfr see the country’s total de¬ 
fence spending exceed that of the 
United Kingdom, France, and 
West Germany. 

As Japan's defence build-up 
proceeds, the nation's corporate 
sector is becoming less reticent 
about its ambitions in moving 
further into this field. 

Recently, for example. Nissan 
decided to list weapons produc¬ 
tion as pan of the company’s 
activities for the first time. 

Nissan has been involved in this 
area for several years and com¬ 
pany officials said the reason for 
specifying defence activities at this 
time was to underline the group's 
diverse activities. 

Much larger defence contractors 
in Japan include companies such 

as Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, 
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy In¬ 
dustries and Kawasaki Heavy 
Industries. 

With the steady increase in 
Japan's defence budget, domestic 
companies are keen to expand 
further into this area, since it 
promises an assured growth in the 
future. 

Along with these developments, 
Mr Tsutomu Kawara, the Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Self Defence 
Agency, visited several South-East 
Asian countries last month, the 
first such visit by the head of the 
agency since it was established 
after the Second World War. 

Mr Ka ware’s message was to 
calm any fears held by regional 
powers that Japan intended 
emerging as a major military 
force. 

During his visit he met Presi¬ 
dent Suharto of Indonesia, Gen¬ 
eral Benny Murdani, the In¬ 
donesian Defence Minister, and 
Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the Prime 
Minister of Singapore. 

The Japanese Government has 
been extremely cautious about 
boosting the country’s defence 
presence because it is hemmed in 
by hostile public opinion both 
inside and outside Japan. 

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone waged a 

lengthy campaign while Prime 
Minister to increase Japan’s de¬ 
fence spending above the 1 per 
cent limit of GNP imposed in the 
late 1960s. 

Despite stiff public opposition, 
Mr Nakasone’s will finally pre¬ 
vailed in 1986, laying the ground¬ 
work for an even larger increase in 
Japan's defence spending. 

Based on the concept of "self- 
defence”, Japanese officials have 
consistently rejected any pressure 
for Japanese forces to become 
embroiled in overseas peace-keep¬ 
ing efforts. 

Japan has studiously avoided 
any participation in UN peace¬ 
keeping forces. 

Mr Sosuke Uno, the Foreign 
Minister, recently said Japan 
would support financially any 
peacekeeping forces sought by the 
Association of South East Asian 
Nations member countries for 
Cambodia, while stating that Ja¬ 
pan would not commit any forces. 

Japan also has a long-held 
policy of not permitting the export 
of defence-related equipment 

That policy is beginning to look 
a little frayed around the edges 
after an agreement whereby the 
United States could gain access to 
Japanese defence technology in 
certain areas where Japanese com- 

Mr Nakasone: Campaigned for 
increased defence spending, 

panies have an acknowledged 
technical leadership. The gradual 
lifting of the veil surrounding 
Japan's defence activities marks a 
continuation of the steady in¬ 
crease in the country’s inter¬ 
national profile. 

Most of these steps have been 
under way for several years al¬ 
though it is only now, with 
increased attention being paid to 
the difficulties of the US in 
maintaining its dominance of 
world affairs, that the spotlight is 
starting to focus on Japan. 

The first significant step in 
Japan's decision to begin spread¬ 

ing its defence wings was taken in 
1981 when it undertook to defend 
its sea lanes up to 1,000miles from 
Japan to ensure that its main 
shipping Lanes remained secure 
during any potential disturbance. 

This was followed in 1986 by 
the scrapping of the long-held 
policy which limited Japan’s de¬ 
fence ^pending to less than 1 per 
cent of GNP. 

Japan's latest thrust, to assure 
countries in southern Asia that its 
intentions are pure, marks a 
further step in this process. 

During his recent tour, Mr 
Kawara made it clear while meet¬ 
ing both President Suharto and 
the Singaporean Prime Minister 
that Japan did not intend to 
become a military giant. He stated 
that Japan’s self-defence forces 
would never be used to attack 
countries. 

“For peace and stability in the 
Far East" Mr Kawara said while 
in Jakarta, “we have to step up 
and continue efforts to equip 
Japan’s selfdefence force and 
these must be supplemented by a 
defence agreement with the 
United Stales." 

Japan's Asian neighbours have 
long been highly critical and 
suspicious of its longer-term am¬ 
bitions, with bitter memories of 

the Second World War still upper¬ 
most in the minds of many leaders 
in the region. 

Mr Lee, one of the most 
trenchant critics of Japan's de¬ 
fence build-up, has become more 
mellow in recent statements. 

In an interview with a Japanese 
magazine he argued that the US 
was becoming relatively weaker in 
the Asian region. 

Accordingly, some sort of bur¬ 
den-sharing arrangement should 
be arrived at between Japan and 
the US to ensure the ongoing 
stability and seurity of the Asia- 
Pacific region. 

During talks with Mr Kawara, 
Singaporean leaders pointed to the 
potentially destabilizing influence 
on regional affairs that may occur 
if the US regional presence began 
to decline as the remit of eco¬ 
nomic difficulties. 

“Japan can contribute (to stabil¬ 
ity in Asia) through economic 
means," a Singaporean Govern¬ 
ment official stud after the recent 
talks, “thereby alleviating the US 
presence here." 
• Sow bnDd-up: The 6 per cent 
increase in defence spending re¬ 
quested by Japan's defence agency 
is in line with the country’s slow 
build-up in military expenditure 
(Michael Evans writes). But the 

rise is still fapeorri to keep the 
defence budget not far above 1 per 
cent of Japan’s GNP. 

Japan now tanks 10th in fee 
world in defence spending in 
terms of GNP. 

In terms of the ratio to total 
Government spending. Japan's 
defence effort will still be far below 
that of Western countries. 

In the current fiscal year, the 
ratio to GNP has been just bdow t 
per cent-at about a997 per cent 
— because of the rise in the vakc 
oftbeyrn. 

This figure compares with Brit¬ 
ain’s 4.7 per cent- 

Japan is currently engaged in g 
nud-tenn defence programme 
and, according to experts yea- 
today. it is on target to meet its 
commitment to the United State* 
to improve its maritime and mt 
defence forces by the early 1990b. 

Japan has IS submarines,- 36 
destroyers, 18 frigates and shorn 
390 combat aircraft. The plan to 
build a Japanese-designed fighter 
plane for the 1990s. baa. been 
replaced with a proposal to epo- 
struct an aircraft based oa the 
American FI 6. 

Discussions about the posable 
purchase of an aircraft carrier 
have as y« produced no concrete 
proposals. 

Exasperated Dukakis 
loses patience with 

defiant Jackson claims 
From Michael Binyou, Washington 

Governor Michael Dukakis, 
the apparent Democratic 
nominee for the presidency, 
has lost patience with the Rev 
Jesse Jackson, his defiant and 
sole remaining rival. 

After holding his tongue for 
days while Mr Jackson nee¬ 
dled him with protests over 
his likely choice of a running 
male, fee content of the 
platform and implied threats 
of opposition at fee conven¬ 
tion. Mr Dukakis remarked 
testily: “Jesse Jackson can do 
anything he wants to do. I'm 
going to fee convention and 
I'm going to win it." 

Mr Dukakis insisted at a 
press conference in Denver on 
Sunday thai he was not frus¬ 
trated by Mr Jackson’s 
increasingly public efforts to 
extract concessions before 
pledging his support to fee 
Massachusetts governor. 

But Mr Dukakis made it 
clear he does not think Mr 
Jackson deserves special con¬ 
sideration. “This is a large 
party wife hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people who partici¬ 
pated in fee process ... If 
people want to go to the 
platform and debate certain 
issues, they are free to do so. 
But we’re going to come out 
wife a solid platform, what I 
hope will be a solid, winning 
ticket and a united party." 

Mr Dukakis has gone out of 

his way to avoid alienating Mr 
Jackson and to win his sup¬ 
port for whomever he picks as 
a vice-presidential running 
mate. In a rare gesture, he and 
his wife entertained fee Jack- 
sons at home during fee July 4 
holiday. Since then, however, 
Mr Jackson has taken a more 
outspoken and defiant line. 

His aides suggested last 
week feat be might leave fee 
convention hall and speak 

outside if a platform debate 
intruded on his scheduled 
prime-time speech. Such a 
move would be a slap in fee 
face for Mr Dukakis, and a 
signal to Mr Jackson's sup¬ 
porters feat be was not being 
accorded due respect The 
Chicago clergyman later de¬ 
nied he was planning this, but 
spoke about fee “creative 
tension" between his cam¬ 
paign and that of Mr Dukakis. 

“I cannot assume respon¬ 
sibility for their lack of under¬ 
standing of our struggle to 
change fee country/’ Mr Jack- 
son said. 

“Ours is an endless cam¬ 
paign. Those who look for fee 

campaign to end are lacking a 
sense of history 

The Dukakis campaign has 
become exasperaied by Mr 
Jackson's refusal to stop 
campaigning and by his plans 
for a bus trip to Atlanta to stir 
enthusiasm among his sup¬ 
porters. But Mr Jackson in¬ 
sists that if he stopped, he 
would let down his supporters 
and earlier generations who 
fought for civil rights and 
political power. 

“I am privileged to repre¬ 
sent a lap in a long race to keep 
America strong and make 
America better", he said. 

Mr Dukakis believes fee 
need now is for unity, and his 
campaign resents Mr Jack- 
son's attempt to dictate the 
choice of a vice-president — a 
choice Mr Dukakis insists he 
still has not made. 

"The choice of a running 
mate is Dukakis’s to make and 
fee convention is going to be 
Dukakis's launching pad, no 
one rise's. Jesse Jackson has to 
understand feat," one aide 
said during Mr Dukakis’s tour 
of western states. 

Mr Jackson has refused to 
take fee hint. “Why won’t the 
campaign stop?" he asked at a 
rally on Saturday in San 
Francisco. "This ain’t no or¬ 
dinary campaign. This is not 
fee politics of go along to get 
along." 

Gorbachov on tour as Armenians demonstrate 
Moscow (Reuter)—Mmefeaa 
1«MX» Mntn pe¬ 
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Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, the Soviet leader, wife tus wife, Raisa, clutching a typical Polish puppet presented to fee couple by ■ 
children at Warsaw airport yesterday when fee smiling Gorbachovs began a six-day official visit to Poland. 
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Stay-awake strike 
at Greek airports 
Athens — Greek air traffic controllers yesterday began a 
hunger and siay-awake strike to disqualify themselves from 
duty on medical grounds (Mario Modiano writes). They 
resorted to their unusual industrial action after the Greek 
Government ordered their civil mobilization on June 23 to 
slop them from striking for better conditions and safety. 

A spokesman said: "Within 48 hours most of us will be in 
hospital suffering from exhaustion." They expect airlines to 
stop using Greek airports or overflying Greece since hungry 
and sleepless controllers could not safely handle the over¬ 
congested summer air traffic. If fee strikers persevere. 1,800 
flights a day using the Athens region could be affected. 

Israel counts the cost 

Airbus tragedy spotlights US defence 

Americans question faith in hi-tech weaponry 
From Michael Binyon 

Washington 

Jerusalem — The Palestinian uprising, which began seven 
months ago, has cost Israel 1 billion shekels (£360 million) 
in lost revenue from exports, tourism and reduced 
production, with a further 270 million shekels needed for 
defence and 8 million shekels for extra policing (Ian Murray 
writes). The cost was revealed to this week's Cabinet 
meeting by Mr Gad Yaakobi the Economy and Planning 
Minister and Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence Minister. 

Meanwhile 10 Knesset members from opposition parties 
on both the right and left have started a hunger strike in an 
effort to force the Government to resolve the health crisis, 
which has been rumbling on for more than a year. They have 
pitched tents outside the office of Mr Yitzhak Shamir, fee 
Prime Minister - who has done his best to stay outside the 
dispute — where they have been holding “surgeries" for 
aggrieved doctors, nurses and patients. 

Atlantic solo record 

Beyond fee embarrassment 
and defiant official self-jus¬ 
tification of fee Airbus 
disaster, several questions are 
increasingly being voiced by 
ordinary people. 

Has the United States put 
too much faith in weapons so 
advanced that they are virtu¬ 
ally inoperable? Should the 
US be building biltion-dollar 
ships unsuited to fee low-level 
warfare in fee Gulf and most 
local conflicts in the world? 
Has fee US been suckered into 
buying ever more expensive 
hardware by fee powerful 
military-industrial complex — 
whose huge financial stakes 
and corrupt contracting prac¬ 
tices are only now being 
revealed? 

The shooting down of fee 
Airbus initially left most 
Americans silent in awkward 
anguish. People understood 
the terrible dilemma of Cap¬ 
tain Will Rogers, accepted the 
compelling threat that promp¬ 
ted him to fire two missiles. 
But a week after Admiral 

William Crowe's bald an¬ 
nouncement of fee incident, 
things look rather different 

A genera! fog of confusion 
and misinformation hangs 
over fee Pentagon's public 
statements, which will not lift 
until Rear Admiral William 
Fogarty's team reports back 
wife its findings. But if the 
public has so far hesitated to 
blame the captain, it has not 
spared his equipment nor fee 
strategy that sent the Vin¬ 
cennes into the Gulf. 

tional tests last year, one ship 
using the system shot down 
only six of 21 targets. 

Just before a funding vote in 
May 1984, a test showed 
miraculous results in detecting 
low-altitude surprise attacks. 
Mr John Lehman, fee former 

Criticism has centred on the 
vaunted Aegis battle-manage¬ 
ment system. Cruisers equip¬ 
ped with this system, named 
after the magical shield of the 
Greek god, Zeus, that made 
opponents tremble, cost SI.2 
billion (£588 million) each, 
destroyers nearly Si billion. 
But, as The New York Times 
remarked: "The modern Aegis 
has a way to go before it makes 
anyone tremble, except maybe 
fee taxpayer.” 

In its first combat-like tests 
it intercepted only one out of 
fee seven sea-skimming mis¬ 
siles fired at it In two opera- 

Duhai (AP) — Iran is still 
searching for the flight re¬ 
corder that cofdd reveal details 
about the sbooting-down of the 
Airbus, the Iranian Navy 
Commander, Commodore Mo¬ 
hammed Hussein Malekza- 
degan, said yesterday. But 
Dubai's Khaiecj Times re¬ 
ported that the recorder lad 
been found. 

Navy Secretory — whose office 
has been implicated in the 
procurement bribes scandal — 
said the Aegis was the most 
carefully tested combat sys¬ 
tem ever built, and that "all 
operational requirements 
have been met or exceeded”. 

But, in the light of the 
bribery scandal, such assur¬ 
ances are less convincing. 

America has been shocked 

to learn that other expensive 
new weapons were kept in 
development although they 
failed the tests, because con¬ 
tractors used their influence to 
keep the programmes going. 

Manufacturers try to in¬ 
fluence fee Pentagon, via 
consultants, or go directly to 
Congress, where they can 
promise lucrative contracts to 
congressmen's home districts. 
Indeed, the Pentagon has fre¬ 
quently complained that it has 
been unable to scrap un¬ 
necessary weapons orhas been 
forced to choose a weapons 
system it does not want 
because of congressional 
pressure. 

President Eisenhower’s 
farewell warning about the 
corrupting power of the mili¬ 
tary-industrial complex does 
indeed seem to have come 
true. 

People are beginning to ask 
whether, if the Strategic De¬ 
fence Initiative is ever fully 
developed, it would be wise to 
trust America's defence to a 
system where fee chances of 
catastrophic technological 

failure must be hundreds of 
times greater. 

The Airbus disaster has 
underlined a trend that has- 
increasingly worried some de¬ 
fence analysts: fee over- 
sophistication of weaponry of 
all kinds, and the reliance on. 
high technology in the battle¬ 
field - or at sea — at the 
expense of cheaper, simpler, 
more reliable weapons and 
tactics. 

The Vincennes was loaded 
with equipment for high-tech- . 
nology warfare via radar 
screen, supposedly more reli¬ 
able than a man standing on 
the bridge wife binoculars. 
But it could not tell fee 
difference between and Airbus 
and an F14. 

It is the same on land. 
Weapons systems have now 
become so expensive and 
complex that only a few can be 
built. But they need a PhD to 
operate them, and if a single 
computer element fails, US 
forces are naked and 
vulnerable. 

The Russians, by contrast, 
stick wife proven, cheaper 

weapons, which they'.mm out 
in . larger quantities.;. And, if 
they break down in the heat of 
battle it takes only art ordinary 
soldier to hit them . wife , a 
spanner to gn them going.1 

PoKs have shown that, after 
Japan, the US has thegreatest 
belief in the power of technol¬ 
ogy. People cite this tech¬ 
nological lead as dcosiVe0in 
giving fee US the edge over 
Soviet forces. But, as analysts 
point out, this wizardry env»- 
agesa battle thatmay-never be 
fought — a third wood war at. 
the limits of big^4eclmiabojBy 
possibilities. 

Most banlesioday are prim¬ 
itive skirmishes wife standard 
weapons. A US defence policy 
that aims for a 600-ship navy 
but has no minesweepers to 
protect fts bjUkm-doUarshfos 
looks foolish. - .J 

And a procurement system 
that pushes fee Pentagon into 
buying weapons that profit 
contractors and middknnen 
but cannot .perform fear 
stated tasks looks to many like 
a system whose premise is 

not security. . 

Newport, Rhode Island (AP) 
~ - Mrs Denise St Aubyn 
•" Hubbard, left, a 64-year-old 
* Briton, has become fee oldest 
¥ woman to sail across fee 

Atlantic Ocean alone. Mrs St 
Aubyn Hubbard, _ a 1948 
Olympic diver,-arrived here 
on Saturday after a 34-day 
voyage plagued by equipment 
failures, one of the last finish¬ 
ers in the Carlsberg single- 
handed transatlantic yacht 
race. 

Chiangs in decline 
Tainai _l:.- i_i._ Taipei (Renter) — Waving a white handkerchief to cheering 
delegates at a congress of the ruling Nationalist Party, 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, the ageing widow of China’s 
wartime leader, bowed off the political stage which was 
dominated for almost four decades by fee Chiang dynasty. 

Only two family members. Mr John Chang, a Deputy 
Foreign Minister, and Mr Chiang Hsiaoyung, who is a 
businessman now running several Nationalist Partv 
enterprises - both sons of fee late President Chiang Ching- 
kuo — won nominations to key party posts. 

Aids virus lurking in New York beach flotsam 
From Charles Bremner 

New York 

Fear of Aids kept thousands of 
swimmers away from New York's 
suburban beaches despite a continu¬ 
ing heatwave yesterday as state 
officials sought signs of fee deadly 
viras in syringes and Mood vials 
which have been washed np on fee 
Atlantic shore around the dty over 
the past week. 

From New Jersey and Staten 
Island in fee west to fee exclusive 
shores of The Hamptons, on Long 
Island, in the east, swimmers have 
been shunning the water since the 
small flotilla of dried sewage and 
medical debris began a slow drift up 
the coast from New Jersey last 
Wednesday. 

Five vials from New Jersey were 
found to contain Aids-contaminated 
blood. New York State officials 
waited until yesterday to begin 

testing a handful of tobes and 
syringes apparently containing 
blood that were found on Long 
Island and the Borough of Queens. 
New York is home to the highest 
concentration of Aids sufferers out¬ 
side Africa. 

The scare has sparked a flood of 
rumours about such thing* as Aids- 
contaminated dolphins and in¬ 
evitable headlines harking back to 
fee shark phobia that followed the 
Jaws films — set in Long Island — 
several years ago. 

According to Dr Stephen Joseph, 
the city's medical examiner, there 
was little public danger, because any 
Aids tiros “wouldn’t survive more 
than minutes or hours". He added, 
not altogether helpfully, that hepa¬ 
titis could probably last a little 
longer than fee Aids virus. His 
remarks and official assurances that 
the pollution was no more dangerous 
than the ordinary rubbish 

washes up on the coast, did little to 
comfort the beachgoers who nor¬ 
mally jam the shores of Roackaway, 
Jones Beach and Fire Island. At the 
weekend, when temperatures 
reached the high 90s only about half 
as many beachgoers as usual turned 
up and many of those stayed out of 
the water. 

At various times, 25 miles of 
beaches, including Staten Island and 
fee Jones and Robert Moses State 
Parks were closed to swimmers 
becnase of the debris. 

The likely origin of the debris has 
been confusing fee local authorities. 
Dr Joseph said initially he believed 
the syringes had been left by drug 
addicts on fee beaches. Yesterday, 
he said the origin was not dear. 

“From this whole episode, we now 
understand that needles on fee 
beach are part of fee ecology of New 
York, just as crack (cocaine deriv¬ 
ative) rials in Washington Square,” 

be said. Governor Mario Cuomo 
yesterday weighed into the row over 
the beaches. Hie proposed spending 
$2 million (£1.2 million) for mea¬ 
sures to combat illegal dumping anj 
be called for tougher laws. “We've 
seen fear, revulsion, anger at this 
relatively small amount of waste," 
he said. But fee refuse may simply 
have been dumped by indiriduaL 

Some Long Island nfflAh are 
maintaining that the debris found 
there came from an overflowh^ 
storm sewer and not from a hospital 
But most newspapers have been 
pointing fee finger at the medical 
community. One hospital, & LukeV 
Rooseveit, was recently fined 
$30,000 for throwing human organs 
out wife the ordinary rubbish. 

Whatever the origin, the bench 
scare has put more pressure on local 
authorities and pstitidans to solve 
New York’s burning rubbish crisis. 
With landfill space naming 004 

New York and a number of either 
American cities are dt a loss- over 
how to get rid of theft refine. 

Some have wen temporary refief 
by exporting it: —_to Britain, among 
other nations. Brt New Yoric^ which 
ferns out twice as much waste per 
citizen as the cities of Weston 
Europe, tarned away" from feat 
option affeerfeefiaso»<rf:its>^Brfaage 
baige" wfakhretened foBy laden to 
fee dty after pfyfog fee~ southern 
seas ha a vainseuefc for a dmupiag 
ground tast year:. 

The bead poOutiba has 'also 
heigtaed _« saddaL--return .fe 
anxiety o*v damage te fee ehrirea- 
ment After years of bring ignored; 
feeenvironmentfame has leapt back 
mfe fee beaite sri iiioid 
pages wife .oeW feDrt the emit 
drought may have been irfeBssad hy 

wade gaseanre destroying the ozone 
layer and cansfcg ikiai 
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III uproar as Bologna station bombers sentenced to life in jail 
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almas 53 per cent 
Sfnor Carios Salinas de 

SSteiasa 
74 P^oat of IS 

registered votes QIWAhaJ 

By Our Foreign Staff 

He again accused the 
uoveramem of trying to de¬ 
fraud foe citizens. 

A president that assumes 
power that way will lack 
legitimacy and moral author- 

V ViULXdl _ __ 

"SSf *■* yeWy. 
The Federal Electoral Com- 

SSSl0n ^ Senor Satinas 
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The commission also an¬ 
nounced results for 185 elec¬ 
toral districts. It said that the 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party had won 170 deputy 
seals, the National Action 
rarty 13 and Senor Cardenas’s 
Natrona! Democratic Front 
two. 

Many of the dahns made by 
tne Institutional Revolu¬ 
tionary Party are being hotly 
contested by the opposition 
parties in the commission on 
grounds of fraud. 

The commission resumed 
a* 4 am yesterday. Members 
were dearly exhausted and 
complained that they bad 
been kepi waiting all day 
without information. 

A row erupted immediately 
because the National Action 
Party chimed there was not 
enough time to examine the 
results at that hour. That was 
the first of several shouting 
matches between Institutional 
Revolutionary Party commis¬ 
sioners and opposition repre¬ 
sentatives, who exchanged 
insults and accusations 
throughout the session. 

National Action Party and 
Democratic Front members 
interrupted the reading of 
results several limes to present 
evidence of fraud in many 
cases. The meeting ended 
nearly two hours later and will 
start again at midday today. 

Senor Salinas claimed on 
Thursday that he had won, 
without giving any figures. 
Senor Cardenas then churned 
victory on Saturday and again 
on Sunday. He said that 
statistics given to him fay a 
Government source, which he 
refused to identify, showed be 
had won the pjesKfeney. . 

**I give this. ipforraaikm 
responsibly,” be churned. 
*Tm conscious of its im 
ponance and its oonseqaeac 

Irish priest 
among six 

held by 
Peruvians 

Ayancho (Renter) — Peru¬ 
vian police have accused six 
people involved in a human 
rights investigation of aiding 
Maoist Shining Path guerril¬ 
las. They also deponed an 
investigator of the US human 
lights group, Americas Watch. 

Father Carios Galiaguer, an 
Insh national and p2rish 
priest in Lima, Herr Rainer 
LJhJe. a German social worker 
and four others involved in a 
fact-finding mission in the 
town of Huanta 25 miles east 
of Ayacucho. were arrested. 

Petrol alert 
Brisbane (Renter) “Austra¬ 
lian police said that Brisbane 
would remain under a state of 
emergency until today aftw a 
massive leak of petrol at a fuel 
depot forced the evacuation 
from their homes of several 
thousand people. 

Killer jailed 
Madrid (Reuter) - David 
Baxter, aged 31. an American 
aircraft engineer from bi 
Louis. Missouri, was jailed Tor 
20 vears for killing and 
mutilating a Madrid 
prostitute- 

Visit clamp 
Delhi - The police chief of 
communist-run Vyest Bengal 
proposed that Pakistanis wao- 
SJng to visit India be 
morjv with sponsorship from 

an Indian national. 

Lake search 
Trnandrum (Reowri\-, Into 

naval divers and 
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lake for at fea« b9dl<^fa}]S’ 
recovering foe retttjws of 106 
victims of a disaster. 
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internationally," he said. The 
country mi^it become “un¬ 
governable" if its government 
lacked credibility and the 
confidence of the electorate. 

Senor Oomhier called on 
Mexicans to be ready to “dose 
rank accounts and paralyse 
the traffic throughout the 

Sefior Safinas: Threats to 
disrupt his admufistration. 

country at a given hour." He 
asked for aboycott oftdvision 
stations and . newspapers that 
“don't tell the truth" and 
promised “social sanctions for 
officials involved in electoral 
fraud”. 

Corrupt officials “must be 
frozen out of public life, their 
businesses boycotted; they 
should be whistled out of 
restaurants*" he said. 

If Sefior Salinas “dares to 
take power we shall disobey 
each and every one of his acts. 
We won't share a table with 
them, they have chosen the 
bad before foe good and lies 
before honour. From now on 
these soda! sanctions win be 
applied to all spurious func¬ 
tionaries,” he said. 

The long delay between last 
Wednesday's election and the 
emergence of results has 
sapped the Government’s 
credibility, already weakened 
by many accusations of elec¬ 
toral dmy tricks. 

A record number of Mexi¬ 
cans voted last Wednesday, 
which in itself is a great 
departure from the cynical 
tradition marked by massive 
abstentions.. 

Mexican commentators are 
emphasizing that the huge 
turnout demonstrates that 

Mexicans want peaceful 
change and had decided to 
vote for iL 

The election has been the 
closest fought in recent Mexi¬ 
can history, with both oppo- 

official results and claiming 
victory. 

Seflor Fernando Elias Cab¬ 
les, secretary of the commis¬ 
sion, read out the figures 
giving Senor Salinas 7.38 mil¬ 
lion voles, Senor Cardenas 
3.8S million and Senor 
Clomhier 2J2 million. 

Senor Manuel Bartlett the 
Interior Minister who pre¬ 
sided over the commission, 
said fraud allegations would 
be investigated. 

Voting in 300 electoral dis¬ 
tricts was for directly elected 
members of the Chamber of 
Deputies. There will also be 
200 seats elected by a com¬ 
plicated system of propor¬ 
tional representation. 

Senor Elias GaUes said that 
in 85 districts counted for the 
senatorial vole, the Institu¬ 
tional Revolutionary Party 
was ahead with 60.95 percent, 
to the National Action Party’s 
15.6 per cent and 73 per cent 
for the Democratic Front. 

On Sunday, National Ac¬ 
tion Party supporters co¬ 
ordinated protests, particular¬ 
ly in Chihuahua state. Pro¬ 
testers blocked lhe Cordoba 
bridge, the main link between 
Ciudad Ju&rez and El Paso, 
Texas, the smaller Zaragoza 
bridge about eight miles to the 
east, and a bridge at Fabens, 
Texas, about 20 miles east of 
El Paso. 

The Pan American highway 
outside the stale capital of 
Chihuahua. 200 miles south of 
the US border, was blocked by 
party members on Saturday 
night. Similar traffic interrup¬ 
tions took place in the Chihua¬ 
hua cities of Defirias, Jimenez 
and Parral 

Senor Ramon Galindo, the 
National Action Party’s cam¬ 
paign co-ordinator, said the 
electoral commission results 
showed that the party had won 
all three races for die Juarez 
area lower chamber of the 
national legislature. 

“These numbers signify the 
death of the (governing party) 
in Ciudad Juarez," Senor 
Galindo told about 1,000 peo¬ 
ple who cheered before begin¬ 
ning to leave foe Cdrdoba 
bridge. Another 200 protesters 
then also left foe blocked 
Zaragoza bridge- 
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Francesca Mambra, left, and Giu¬ 
seppe Valerio Flora vami, began life 
sentences yesterday for the 1980 
bombing at Bologna railway station. A 
Bologna coart sentenced the couple, 
who married in prison, and two other 
men to life imprisonment for the 
bombing, in which 85 people were 
killed and more than 200 injured (A 
Correspondent writes). 

. Floravanti, Mambro. Massfmiliano 
Fachini and Sergio Picdasuoco were 
all right-wing extremists, and are 

believed by the court to have been 
materially and directly responsible for 
the bombing. The 18-month trial, 
however, shed little tight on the forces 
behind the bombing. The thesis of the 
prosecution was that this was a plot 
involving neo-Fasdsfs, the infamous 
P2 masonic lodge of Urio Gelli, and 
members of Italy's secret services; the 
aim, to disrupt and destabilize Italy. 

The court cleared Professor Paolo 
Signorelli, the right-wing ideologue, 
and Signor Roberto Hinani, a neo- 

fascist activist, of the charge of mass 
morder because of insufficient evi¬ 
dence. Signor Lido Gelli, the grand¬ 
master of the P2 lodge, Francesco 
Parienza, a P2 member linked to a 
number of scandals and intrigues. 
General Pietro Mosnmecf and Colonel 
Giuseppe Belmonte, officers of the 
Sismi intelligence service, were 
cleared through lack of evidence on 
the charge of subversive conspiracy. 

All four, however, drew 10-year 
sentences for trying to hinder and 

misguide the Investigation into the 
bombing, in ether words, the Bologna 
court established that the P2 and 
members of the secret services plotted 
to protect neo-Fascists directly in¬ 
volved in the bombing, but was unable 
to prove beyond doubt that they were 
the initial backers of the operation. 

After the trial, the Mayor of 
Bologna, Signor Renzo Imbeni, said: 
“This Jocks to roe tike a part of the 
troth, and a part of justice. But the 
connection has been established." 

Police combine to block triad migration 
From Thomson Prentice, Hong Kong 

Police in Hong Kong are 
planning tough new moves to 
prevent the spread to Britain 
of the triad criminal gangs 
which dominate the Chinese 
underworld. 

Closer links between British 
and foe Royal Hong Kong 
Police are being developed 
because of fears that many of 
foe triads will move to Britain 
before foe colony is handed 
back to China in 1997. 

The chief concern is that the 
triads will accelerate the build¬ 
up of their sinister networks in 
the Chinese quarters of 
London, Birmingham, Liver¬ 
pool, Glasgow and other cit¬ 
ies, which they have infiltra¬ 
ted in recent years. 

Chinese restaurant owners 
and importers of oriental 
foods have fallen prey to 

extortionists who threaten 
them with violence or the 
destruction of their businesses- 
unless they make regular cash 
payments. 

In Hong Kong about 80.000 
triads control organized 
crime, including prostitution, 
heroin trafficking, illegal gam¬ 
bling and the counterfeiting of 
merchandise. Their opera¬ 
tions earn many millions of 
pounds a year and now extend 
to foe main cities of Europe, 
North America. Asia and 
Australia. 

In recent months senior 
British police and Customs 
officers, including Sir Peter 
Imbert, the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner, have 
visited Hong Kong for de¬ 
tailed discussions on how to 
counter triad activities. One 

result was a series of raids in 
19 British cities earlier this 
month when more than 100 
Customs men seized hundreds 
of pirated video tapes of 
popular Hong Kong television 
dramas, which are sold in 
Chinese communities. Nine 
people were arrested and their 
triad links with Hong Kong 
are being investigated. 

Police here have mounted 
huge anti-triad operations 
recently .Ten days ago, 2,000 
uniformed and plainclothes 
officers took part in predawn 
raids on 800 premises, arrest¬ 
ing dozens of suspected mem¬ 
bers of such notorious gangs as 
foe 14K, Sun Yee On and foe 
Wo Hop To. In an even bigger 
sweep four months ago 17,000 
suspects were interrogated. 

Detective Chief Superinten¬ 

dent Brian Merritt of Hong 
Kong's Organized and Serious 
Crimes unit has been briefing 
British police on the triads. He 
said: “The triads have been 
building up slowly in Britain 
for a long time but it is only in 
foe last few years that their 
activities have been fully rec¬ 
ognized by the British police. 

“There is concern that they 
will move in greater numbers 
to lhe UK and to other 
countries and there is no 
doubt that there has been 
more movement of them be¬ 
tween Hong Kong and Britain 
recently. But I believe this is 
due to their gradual expansion 
rather than foe prospect of 
1997," he said. 

Hong Kong police had files 
on more than 30.000 triads 
with criminal convictions and 

all applications for British 
visas would be strictly vetted. 
A sophisticated new computer 
system soon to be introduced 
would help keep trace of all 
suspects, he said. 

“Both here and in Britain 
we need to take the toughest 
possible action against the 
triads. If that isn't done now, 
in 10 years time they will be so 
entrenched in the UK that 
they will represent a serious 
threat to law and order,” he 
said. 

Among moves he recom¬ 
mended were the recruitment 
and training of more Chinese- 
speaking police officers, the 
fostering of better community 
relations and legislation to 
make membership of triad 
groups illegal in Britain as it is 
in Hong Kong. 

Prince plunges Cambodian talks into confusion 

Secret peace effort seen behind 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
has plunged Cambodian peace 
efforts into confusion and 
disanay yrt ag^ by announc¬ 
ing his resignation as leader of 
foe resistance coalition and 
saying that he is going into 
“exile" in France. 

The mercurial monarch 
astonished friends and fries 
alike with his announcement 
yesterday, only two weeks 
before he was doe to attend a 
crucial meeting in Indonesia 
with all parties to the conflict. 

In a brief statement from 
Bangsaen, a seaside resort 
near Bangkok, he said he was 
resigning “for serious reasons, 
which it is impossible for me 
at the moment to enumerate 
or explain". He was cancelling 
scheduled visits to several 
Asian countries and leaving 
for France in a few days. 

Even by his own standards 
of erratic behaviour, the 
prince’s latest move is remaric- 
able. “Good Lord, he can't be 
serious?" was the initial re¬ 
action of a usually well- 
informed diplomat. 

He is indeed, but nobody 
seriously believes he is aban¬ 
doning the peace process at 
what is clearly a critical stage. 
The consensus is that foe way 

From Gavin Bell, Bangkok 

former Cambodian ruler is 
pursuing a secret initiative 
with the connivance of so-far 
unidentified foreign powers. 

One of his aides reinforced 

cidal regime of the 1970s in 
which a million people died. 

Thus the prince may be 
endeavouring to launch a non- 
communist initiative in con- 

this view yesterday when he junction with foe Khmer 
raid- “Hb lioc in hie mini! n PonnUV Notinnnl T.ihprntinn said: “He has in his mind a 
way to resolve the conflict 
even fester. He has resigned, 
but when the time comes he 
will resume again. 

A plausible explanation is 
that the prince is working on a 
settlement that would exclude 
foe Khmer Rouge, the main 
fighting element of his tri¬ 
partite coalition. 

The one area of broad 
agreement so for is that the 
Khmer Rouge’s ruthless 
guerrillas should not be 
allowed to resume their geno- 

People's National Liberation 
Front, the third faction in his 
coalition. Reports that Mr Son 
Sami, the Front’s leader, is in 
Paris has fuelled speculation 
to this effect 

Such a formation would be 
more acceptable to the 
prince’s Asian and Western 
supporters on the one hand, 
and to the Vietnamese-backed 
regime in Phnom Penh on the 
other. The perceived wisdom 
is that he could then reach an 
agreement with Phnom Penh 

. 
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Sihanouk: Surprised friends 
and foes with announcement. 

coalition government for a 
neutral and non-aligned 
Cambodia. 

A senior diplomat con- 
and Hanoi on some form of curred: "He may be difficult to 

follow, but he rarely does 
things for nothing. He may 
have perceived a growing 
consensus that the Khmer 
Rouge must be dealt wiih 
before any settlement." 

Whatever the reason for the 
prince’s byzantine manoeu¬ 
vre, his sponsors in the 
Association of South-East 
Asian Nations (Asean) and the 
West professed ignorance and 
surprise. 

A US source confirmed that 
there had been “not an inkling 
of it'’ during meetings of 
Asean foreign ministers and 
their Western allies in Bang¬ 
kok last week, attended by Mr 
George Shultz, foe Secretary 
of State. 

Mr Shultz, in Indonesia 
yesterday, told reporters he 
did not know how to interpret 

foe move, but he believed foe 
prince was looking for ways to 
reinforce his position. "I cer¬ 
tainly felt from my meetings 
he has every intention, in one 
way or another, of seeing this 
thing through, and we want to 
support that." 

The United States, in com¬ 
mon with other Western coun¬ 
tries, and tbe six non¬ 
communist nations of Asean, 
regard the 65-year-old prince 
as the key figure in any 
Cambodian settlement. 

Indonesia said it was still 
prepared to host informal 
talks between the four Cam¬ 
bodian factions scheduled for 
July 25, and other Asean 
officials noted that the prince 
had not specifically ruled out 
attending them. Indeed, he 
evidently intends to be in 

Malaysians arrest man after foiling attempt to kill Shultz 
Kuala Lumpur (Renter) - Malaysian 
police said yesterday they foiled an 
attempt on foe fife of Mr George 
Shultz, foe US Secretary of State, 
during his visit on Saturday. 

Mr Megat Abdul Hamid Megat 
Jaafar, foe deputy police chief, told 
reporters that a 19-year-old man was 
picked up on a road leading to foe 
official residence of Datuk Sen Dr 
Mahathir Mohamed the Malaysian 

Prime Minister, where a meeting with 
Mr Shultz was held. 

The man, who is unemployed and 
has no criminal record, was holding a 
home-made petrol bomb bearing the 
words “G. Shultz" when spotted by a 
patrolling constable at 420 pm local 
time on Saturday. 

“We assume the youfo was waiting 
for George Shultz's entourage to pass 
fay at 5.10 pm to visit tbe Prime 

Minister," Mr Megat said. “This has 
averted an embarrassment for tbe 
Malaysian police." 

He said that Mr Shultz was not 
informed of foe incident on Saturday 
in order not to spoil his visit 

Tbe man, from the northern resort 
island of Penang, also carried a small 
knife, a matchbox and a list of names 
which included that of Mr Shultz. 

Police are interrogating the man to 

see If be has links with any criminal 
group or was simply venting his anger 
over foe shooting down of foe Iranian 
airliner, with foe loss of 290 lives, by 
the US warship USS Vincennes in foe 
Golf last week, Mr Megat said. 

Police intend to charge him under 
provisions of foe 1957 Explosives Act 
which carry a maximum seven-year 
ja3 sentence, a fine of 10,000 ringgit 
(£2350) or both. 

Jakarta around that time, as 
he confirmed that he would be 
paying an official visit there at 
the end of the month. 

Mr Ali AJatas, the Indo¬ 
nesian Foreign Minister, said 
tbe resignation had not af¬ 
fected foe prince's central role 
in the search for a settlement. 
Mr Alaias recalled that he had 
taken precisely the same step 
last year. “When Sihanouk 
resigned before, it turned out 
he was still very active ... so 
we will just wait for 
develop raenis." 

It seems reasonable to as¬ 
sume foal foe French Govern¬ 
ment is among the cognos¬ 
centi. It has played a discreet 
role in peace moves in foe 
past, notably in arranging 
meetings in Paris between the 
prince and Mr Hun Sen, foe 
Cambodian Prime Minister. 
Those talks came to nothing. 
It appears that foe prince has 
hopes of better results with a 
new negotiating partner — 
whoever that might be. 
• JAKARTA: Mr Alaias said 
yesterday after meeting Presi¬ 
dent Suharto that Indonesia 
had invited delegations, not 
individuals, to foe Cam¬ 
bodian peace talks, and that 
preparations for the talks 
would go ahead. 
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Differences run deep as EEC heads ra 
As the Eurocrats of Brussels, 
Strasbourg and Luxembomg 
prepare to depart for the 
summer recess (many, as 
usual have already gmw)* 
they can reflect for once on a 
remarkable six months of 
progress in EEC affefrs. 

The days of all-night wrsm- 
piing over the budget, once the 
hallmark of the EEC seem, to 
have evaporated. Having 
shaken off foe shadi« of 
financial bickenngattest, the 
EEC is free to lookahead and 
decide what kind of Europe rt 
wants after foe complex11 of 
foe single European market m 

The proWem 
Hanover summit two 
ago showed, and as foemee^ 
jog this weekend betweeni Mrs 
Thatcher and ChanccUorKohJ 
seems to have confixmeaw 
that differences of the great 
Sue of Europe's 
Sst as deep as foe former 
disputes over 
of foe farm budget or the Size 

of Britain’s rebate. “Europe is 
back," ("Europe ist wieder 
da’) Herr Kohl told the 
European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg last week, echoing his 
own parting remark to foe 
Hanover summit at the end of 
West Germany’s six months 
in foe chair. 

Europe, of course, has never 
been away. Some would say it 
is too much with us, as the 
Eurocrats devise yet more 
harmonization measures fix' 
the single market 

But what Herr Kohl meant 
was that foe question of 
European unification which 
preoccupied and drove foe 
fee’s founding fathers was 
bade on the agenda. 

The breakthrough came at 
the Brussels summit in Feb¬ 
ruary, which under Herr 
Kohl's chairmanship finally 
hammered exit 3 package Of 
finpnrnal and ferm spending 
reforms originally drawn up 
by M Jacques Delors, the 
president of foe European 

Brussels View 
By Richard Owen 

Commission. With this log¬ 
jam freed, 1992 directives 
have been rolling out of the 
Council of Ministers, helped 
along by the majority voting 
procedures contained in the 
Single European Act 

The pace has become 
bewildering, with the aboli¬ 
tion of road hanlagp quotas 
coming hard on the heel of the 
free flow of capital across 
frontiers and followed by free¬ 
dom for professional people to 
move around foe EEC at mil 
all coinciding with tbe issuing 
of foe first Burgundy-coloured 
EEC passports in Britain. 

Tbe danger, as M Delors 
recognized in bis speech last 
week on national sovereignty 
to the European Parliament, is 
that Europe is moving to¬ 
wards integration at a speed 
fester than its citizens and 

politicians can cope with — 
not least in Britain. 

The fact that the Greeks 
have taken over foe presi¬ 
dency from West Germany 
may slow the process down, 
partly because Athens is reluc¬ 
tant to expose foe Greek 
economy to tbe breeze of 
cross-border competition, and 
partly because Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, tbe Greek Prime 
Minister, wants to shift the 
focus of 1992 to ensure that 
social issues, such as worker 
participation in industry, are 
part of foe new Europe. 

Yet Greece shows no sign of 
slackening the pace and in¬ 
tends to tackle head on foe 
difficult issue of how to con¬ 
trol drugs, crime and terror¬ 
ism across open borders, with 
a series of meetings in Athens; 

At Strasbourg. M Delors 
suggested that within 10 years, 
80 percent of economic, social 
and fiscal legislation would be 
of European rather than 
national origin. He went fur¬ 

ther, declaring that the 1992 
process would require foe 
“embryo" of a European Gov¬ 
ernment. as earfy as foe mid¬ 
dle of the next decade. 

His purpose, it seems, was 
not to antagonize EEC leaders 
and parliaments but to make 
them aware that the transfer of 
sovereignty to EEC institu¬ 
tions had already begun. In 
this way, M Delors hopes to 
avoid a sudden braking as 
1992 looms, with foe govern¬ 
ments of foe 12 wishing they 
had never signed foe Single 
European Act and doing their 
best to subvert it. 

There is room for argument 
about what 1992 will mean in 
practice. As Herr Kohl ob¬ 
serves. questions such as foe 
harmonization of taxation or 
foe establishment of a Euro¬ 
pean central bank to control 
the money supply in a fron¬ 
tier-free EEC are “matters of 
foe highest sensitivity”. But 
most continental govern¬ 
ments assume that national 

interest can somehow be com¬ 
bined with the creation of a 
united Europe in which sov¬ 
ereignty is pooled. 

The continental drive for 
union stems still from foe 
experience of war and occupa¬ 
tion, and has an idealistic 
undertow which tends to be 
missing from foe British ap¬ 
proach to Europe. This gives 
rise to resentment in foe EEC, 
and not least in Bonn, when it 
is suggested that Mrs Thatcher 
and Britain can “speak lor 
Europe" in world affairs. 

When M Delors and Heir 
Kohl speak of national “sen¬ 
sitivities'* and “difficulties", 
in other words, they are 
referring largely (though not 
exclusively) io foot-dragging 
by Britain, Westminster and 
indeed Mrs Thatcher. 

The backlash danger to 
which M Delors referred ap¬ 
plies above all to Britain, 
where understanding of how 
foe EEC functions is still not 
highly developed, and where 

- despite booming business 
links across the Channel — the 
island mentality prevails, cou¬ 
pled wifo the puli of trans¬ 
atlantic lies and the legacy of a 
global great power role. 

As a result, Westminster 
and the British public — or so 
at least it oftens seems to 
Europeans - are constantly 
surprised by every twist and 
turn in the 1992 process, from 
the imposition of VAT on new 
commercial construction to 
the belated discovery that foe 
Commission has foe power to 
vet meigers in foe interests of 
EEC-wide competition. 

The EEC is on course for 
1992. but has yet to bring out 
into foe open and to examine 
thoroughly foe differing out¬ 
looks which underlie national 
attitudes to Europe. If M 
Delors' warning to par¬ 
liaments to “wake up" has no 
other effect, :i could usefully 
provoke EEC politicians into 
reflecting on what kind of 
Europe they are constructing. 
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ordered from 

The Government is to 
order three Type 23 frig¬ 
ates from Yarrow Ship¬ 
builders on the Clyde, Mr 
Timothy Sainsbnry, 
Under Secretary of State 
for Defence Procurement, 
announced in a state¬ 
ment. 

He said that, although the 
Government had invited ten¬ 
ders for four vessels — the 
backbone of the Royal Navy's 
anti-submarine warfare surface 
force — it had decided to go 
ahead with the ordering of only 
three. 

There were advantages in 
ordering all three ships from one 
vard. The fourth vessel would be 
included in next year's pro¬ 
gramme. 

The Opposition gave the 
announcement a muted wel¬ 
come. 

Mr Salnsbory said that 
tenders were sought for orders 
for one to four ships from the 
four main warship^building 
yards in the United Kingdom. 
The precise value of the order 
was commercially confidential, 
but the prices submitted were 
keen. 

After evaluation of the 
tenders, an order for three ships 
is lo be placed with Yarrow- 
Shipbuilders. “The ordering of 
all three ships from Yarrow 
provides best value for money 
in terms of prices and contract 
conditions. 

"The average unit cost of the 

DEFENCE 

the three new ships is about £10 
million below the average of the 
last three ordered in 19b6. 

"This reflects, among other 
things, the keenness of the 
competition, the benefits _ of 
batch ordering, and the im¬ 
proved efficiency of the ship- 
vards (due in part to improved 
fabrication methods and to 
greater experience of building 
these types of vessel) .” 

Although tenders were sought 
for up to tour vessels in order to 
explore the benefits of batch 
ordering, an order now for four, 
even if all from one yard, would 
not be significantly more attrac¬ 
tive in terms of unit price than 
an order for three. 

“We have decided therefore 
that it uouid be best to include 
the fourth ship in the next batch 
competition. That will enable all 
the yards which participated in 
this" competition to have the 
opportunity to bid again for this 
ship together with further pos¬ 
sible orders. 

“This decision brings to 10 
the number of new frigates now 
on order, a figure which ex¬ 
cludes the three Type 22 frigates 
accepted by the Royal Navy 
from the shipbuilders this year. 

“There has been much com¬ 
ment in the press in recent days 
and from the Opposition about 
the size, age and availability of 
our surface fleet. 

“I recret that much of it has 

been ill informed. The an¬ 
nouncement I am making today 
demonstrates in the best pos¬ 
sible way the Government's 
commitment to maintaining a 
highly capable escort force of 
about fifty destroyers and 
frigates.'* 

Mr Allan Rogers, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on defence, 
said that the announcement was 
welcomed by the Opposition, 
but it had grave misgivings. 

' h would be welcome first 
because it would mean an 
enhancement of the surface 
fleet, which had been reduced in 
capability and effectiveness 
because of the Government's 
gross inability to manage prop¬ 
erly the defence economy over 
the past few years. 

Second, it meant much 
needed job opportunities and 
safeguards for existing jobs in 
Glasgow. 

However. Labour MPs from 
Tyneside would be dismayed. 
An order for one of the frigates 
could have been placed with 
Swan Hunter, which now faced 
the loss of2.000 jobs in the near 
future and possibly complete 
closure. 

Why was the fourth ship now 
to be the first one for next year? 
What is the Government’s 
continuing policy? The Royal 
Navy, as the select committee 
said in its recent report, des¬ 
perately needed surface ships if 
it were to senice its commit¬ 
ments in ihe Gulf, the South 
Atlantic and to Nato. 

"This announcement, al- 
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Mr Sainsbnry (left) with Mr Rogers and Mr Galloway who welcomed the orders, though Mr Rogers had nrisgrrags 

though welcome for some areas ones they are replacing. was not to become smaller and ment to retain a fleet of abo 
of the country, and certainly sir Anton? Buck (Colchester less effective- He asked for a fifty major surface vessels. of the country, and certainly 
welcome as an enhancement of 
our surface fleet, will be met 
with great dismay on Tyneside 
and is certainly not enough for 
our navy.” 

Mr Sainsbnry said that Mr 
Rogers was very hard to please. 
His reaction to the statement 
was rather like Oscar Wilde's on 
seeing Niagara Falls: It would be 
more impressive if it flowed the 
other way. 

The Government expected 
fabrication on the first vessel to 
stan in about six months and 
the others to follow at about six- 
month intervals. 

He was surprised that Mr 
Rogers had referred to the 
reduced capability of the navy. 
“I reject that allegation. These 
new ships, like other new ships, 
are highly capable and very- 
much more capable than the 

ones they are replacing. 
Sir Antony Buck (Colchester 

North, Q welcomed the an¬ 
nouncement. The new types of 
frigates being ordered had a 
greater capability compared 
with those they were replacing. 
When would other orders be 
placed to maintain the commit¬ 
ment to 50 major surface ships? 

Mr Sainsbnry; These types 
are a great deal more capable, 
particularly in anti-submarine 
warfare- They have much en¬ 
hanced sonar capability, are 
much quieter and the com¬ 
plement is 170 as compared to 

The next competition would 
be held next year, consistent 
with an ordering pattern to 
retain a modem highly capable 
fleet of destroyers and frigates. 

Mr John Cartwright (Wool¬ 
wich. SDP) said that further 
orders were needed if the fleet 

was not to become smaller and 
less effective. He asked for a 
planned approach to ordering 
rather than the present drip-feed 
approach. 

Mr Sainsbnry said that the 
defence select committee, of 
which Mr Cartwright was a 
member, bad said that two new 
ships would be needed this year 
to maintain the commitment to 
a fleet of 50. He had announced 
an order for three. 

Mr Michael Mates (East 
Hampshire, O. chairman of the 
Commons defence select com¬ 
mittee. said that the order was 
excellent news for the Royal 
Navy and for hundreds of 
subcontractors. The minister 
should commit himself to future 
ordeis as the best way to 
confidence for the navy and the 
yards. 

Mr Sainsbnry said that he was 
happy to repeal the commit- 

Housing action trusts 

Government puts £125m into improving poor housing 
The Government is to set up 
housing action trusts (hats) in 
council estates in six severely 
rundown inner-city areas. Mr 
William Waldegrave, Minister 
for Housing and Planning, an¬ 
nounced in the Commons. 

The establishment of the 
Hats, he said, would be subject 
to approval by Parliament and 
to the Housing Bill, now before 
the Lords, becoming law. 

Three of the areas designated 
are in inner London, one in 
Leeds, one in ihe West Mid¬ 
lands. and one in Sunderland. 

The Government is to put up 
£125 million over three years to 
improve what the minister 
described as large concentra¬ 
tions of poor quality public- 
sector stock where there were 
intractable problems. He hoped 
that local councils would co¬ 
operate with the Hats so that 
tenants could gain as quickly as 
possible. 

He said that the Secretary of 
State (Mr Nicholas Ridley) pro¬ 
posed to establish Hats in 
Lambeth at Loughborough and 
Angel! Town estates: in South¬ 
wark at North PCckham and- 
Gloucester Grove estates; in 
Tower Hamlets at Solander 
Gardens. Shadwell Gardens, 
Earner. Boundary and Holland 
estates and part o'f Ocean estate, 
all in London; in Leeds at 
Halton Moor. Seacrofi South 
and Gipton estates: in Sandwell 

(in the West Midlands) at 
Windmill Lane and Whiteheath 
estates: and in Sunderland 
(Tyne and Wear) at Downhill. 
Towncnd Farm and Hylton 
Castle estates. 

Mr Ridley would shortly be 
appointing consul unis to advise 
him further. 

“Final derisions on the areas 
to be designated will be taken in 
the light of the consultants’ 
studies and of local views.** 

The Secretary of State had 
chosen the areas taking account 
of the mailers listed in the 
Housing Bill. 

“The combination of prob¬ 
lems associated with the run¬ 
down council housing in these 
areas is such that a radical 
approach is necessary to give 
tenants decent housing, belter 
services and more choice. 

“It will therefore be the job of 
each HaL in consultation with 
the residents, to carry out a 
major programme of renova¬ 
tion. to bring empty council 
properties back into use. to 
improve the way estates are 
looked after and generally to 
help to improve the economic, 
environmental and social con¬ 
ditions of the area. 

"The creation of Hats pro¬ 
vides an opportunity to target 
resources on some of the areas 
where major concentrations of 
poor-quality public-sector stock 

create very intractable prob¬ 
lems. 

"1 therefore hope that the 
local authorities concerned will 
cooperate fully in setting up 
Hats so that tenants can gain as 
soon as possible from the bene¬ 
fits that they will bring. The 
Secretary of Stale is writing to 
the leaders of the councils 
concerned today about the pro¬ 
posals. He is also writing to ail 
local residents who might be 
affected.’* 

Mr Clive Soley, Opposition 
spokesman on housing, asked 
why there was no choice for 
tenants or residents. What had 
happened to choice? Why had 
there been so little consultation? 

What guarantees could they 
have that the local community 
would not be squeezed out and 
replaced by other people from 
other areas? What guarantees 
could the Government give the 
homeless? 

Would he make sure that Hats 
had some powers to bring into 
use empty Government-owned 
property, which was three times 
greater ’ than empty council- 
owned property, empty housing 
association property, which was 
marginally higher, and empty 
private sector housing, which 
was nearly twice as high as that 
in the public sector? 

Would he make sure that 
lenams would be able to go back 

to ihe local authority when Hats 
were wound up? 

What guarantees could he 
offer that landlords such as Mr 
Hoogstraten, who had already 
described the Housing Bill as a 
step in the right direction, would 
not benefit from this? 

Mr Waldegrave said that 
there would be consultation 
with tenants at all stages of the 

Mr Waldegrave: Six areas 
are to be helped 

plans. Directions, if any. from 
the Secretay of Stale would be 
published. The interest of local 
people were central to these 
Hats. 

“I would have thought that, 
rather than take the usual 
negative attitude, he would have 
welcomed what amounts to an 
additional £125 million over 
three vears for these areas where 
there is most need for the money 
to be spent.'* 

There was a duty to co¬ 
operate woth local authorities 
on homeless people. It was 
unlikely that there would be any 
Ministry- of Defence properties 
in any of the areas, but. if there 
were, he hoped they could be 
brought back into use as soon as 
possible. 

“If local authorities are will¬ 
ing to purchase the estates back, 
they will be free to do so." 

The remark about Mr 
Hoogstraten was cheap. The 
tenants would take a slightly 
more generous and positive 
view than Mr Soley. 

Mr John Heddie (Mid 
Staffordshire, C) offered the 
congratulations of all the ten¬ 
ants in the areas. This would ■ 
enable them to release them¬ 
selves from the clutches of 
unsympathetic local authorities. 

It would do more to relieve 
the plight of the homeless in 
areas such as Southwark, which 

had rent arrears of £30 million, 
and would produce better hous¬ 
ing management. 

Mr WaUegnm replied that 
some of the local authorities 
that covered these areas could 
not grapple with the severity of 
the problems they faced. Central 
government was now bringing 
resources to bear to do that. 

Mr Merlvn Rees (Leeds 
South and Moriey, Lab) asked 
what was the constitutional 
position about problems of the 
allocation of houses and repairs. 
Would it be in order to put 
down Commons questions or 
ask the minister? 

Mr Waldegrave said that Hals 
would not be established until 
both Houses had debated the 
matter. In due course boards 
would be set up to deal with 
management problems, but Mr 
Ridley would be ultimately 
responsible. 

Sir George Young (Ealing 
Acton, O asked when Hals be 

Sir George Young (Ealing 
Acton, Q asked when Hats be 
up and running. As well as 
physical improvements, would 
Hats not provide better manage¬ 
ment afterwards by, for exam¬ 
ple, a localized repair service? 

Mr Waldegrave said that he 
hoped to get Hats set up by early 
next year, but if Labour chose to 
play party games and oppose 
these matters that would in¬ 
evitably simply delay the bring¬ 
ing of finance to tenants. 

Mr Simon Hughes, SLD 
spokesman on housing, said that. 
as MP for Southwark and 
Bermondsey be was a repre-; 
sentative of a borough which 1 
was to have a HaL Any Govern¬ 
ment money for housing in 
rundown areas was welcome. 

Did tenants have a choice 
about designation or was there 
no alternative? Would tenants 
have a veto or would it be | 
imposed on them regardless of j 
their views? 

Would there be democrat!-! 
-cafly elected tenants’ -repre- j 
sentatives be on the boards? 
Would rents and tenants’ rights 
be the same after Hats had been 
set up? 

Mr Waldegrave said that be 
hoped there would be local 
representatives on:the.boards of 
the trusts. He would bemeetipg 
local authorities to discuss that. 
There would be ho tenants' 
veto. Parliament Would deckle 
whether the trusts would be 
established. 

Ministers had said repeatedly 
that rents would only go up in 
line with local authority rents 
until improvements had been 
made. Because new money 
would be brought to bear that 
bad not been borrowed tenants 
would get the benefit in any. 
resulting increase in rents 
because of such improvements. 
They would remain secure 
tenants. 

Wheel-clamping 
‘waste of time’ 

Britain ‘near to seeing children begging 

ment to retain a fleet of about 
fifty major surface vessels. 

Mr George Galloway (Glas¬ 
gow, Billhead. Lab) said that the 
news would be welcomed with 
delight on Clydeside. 

“A decision by the Govern¬ 
ment for once reflects a recog¬ 
nition of Britain’s real defence 
needs in the real world, on real 
seas, rather than a nuclear 
preoccupation in a fantasy, 
world which some military 
strategists persist in living in." I 

Mr Salnsbory replied that his j 
reaction was more genuine and 
honest than that of the Labour 
From Bench, which had looked 
for reasons to complain about 
good news. 

There were 27 Royal Navy 
vessels now on order and 64 
major ships and submarines had 
been ordered by the Govern¬ 
ment since it came to power. 

Concern 
over 

waste 
lorries 

.An assessment of the im¬ 
part on the road network in 
Merseyside from tonics 
carrying imported Americas 
wasfe between Liverpool 
and Warrington was de¬ 
manded by Mr Chris¬ 
topher Bader (Warrington 
South, C) during Com¬ 
mons question tnue. 

His request came, be 
said, because of a probable 
622 lorry movements ev¬ 
ery day from Liverpool to 
waniKW carrying a 
total of 7.5 mtfEon tonnes of 
rubbish. Would that not 
place an unacceptable strain 
on rise road network? 

Mr Peter Bottomley. 
Under Secretary ofStiue for 
Transport, said that was 
mainly an environment^ 
question, although there 
were some aspects of interest 
to bis department as well 
as to the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture and the Depart¬ 
ment Health and Social 
Security. 

£90m extra 
for aid 
Britain would spend more 
ihan £90 million extra in 1 
overseas aid tins year than 
had been spent last year, Mr 
ChrbtopbcrPMten,Min- 
ister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment, sakl during 
Com moos questions. 

“Thanks to the eco¬ 
nomic growth in this country, 
we have an aid programme 
which is growing in real. 
terms.” 

Mr Kevin Banen 
(Rofoer Vaflry. Lab) had said 
that since 1979 Britain had 
become fourteenth among IS 
OECD industrialized 
countries in the percentage of 
gross national product 
oven in overseas aid. In 1979, 
0.52 per cent of Britain’s 
GNP went towards the 0.7 per 
cent fared set by the 
United Nations. Now, only 
026 per cent of GNPwenr 
towards that figure. 

Kinnock is 
underfire 
Mr Eric Forth (Mid 
Worcestershire, C) asked the 
Speaker to reprimand Mr 
Neil Kinnock, the Leader of 
the Oppostion. for break¬ 
ing the longstanding conven¬ 
tion that politicians did 
not criticize the Government 
while abroad. 

Mr Antony Marlow 
(Northampton Nonk O sug¬ 
gested that Mr Kisaock’s 
passport should be 
withdrawn. 

The Speaker said that 
he was not responsible for 
what was said outride the 
House. 

Family court 
The Lord Chancellor 
hopes .to make an announce¬ 
ment about a family court 
by the autumn, after having 
considered the recom- 
mendauonsof foeButier- 
SIoss mquftry into child 
abusejnClevehmd. Sir Pat¬ 
rick M*y hew, the Attorney 
General, said in a written 
reply; . 

Teaching help 
About 275 English lan-. 

Wheel-clamping wrongly park¬ 
ed vehicles wasted an enormous 
amount of police time and 
delayed traffic even more, Mr 
Terence Higgins (Worthing, C) 
said at questions. 

But he suggested wheel 
clamps for coaches on West¬ 
minster Bridge that discharged 
passengers into the centre of the 
road and were likely to cause a 
serious accident. 

Mr Peter Bottomley, Under 
Secretary of Slate for Transport, 
suggested that his department 
might encourage those involved 
to get together before there was 
an accident. 

Dr Michael Clark (Rochford. 
C) said that wheel-clamping 
should be reserved primarily io 
deter motorists from parking in 

non-parking areas. To ‘ use 
wheel-clamping for cars parked 
in residential areas or on meters 
after the clock had run out was 
inappropriate 

Mr Tony Banks (Newham 
North West, Lab) said that it 
was a mailer ofeoneem for MPs 
and Londoners that it was so 
difficult to enforce parking 
restrictions in the capital. 

What about the proposal that 
the local authorities should lake 
over responsibility for the traffic 
warden system? 

Mr Bottomley said that Mr 
Banks' was encouraging the 
Government to suck eggs. 
Wheel-clamping, especially pri¬ 
vatization of wheel-clamping 
and taking away, had led to a 
higher degree of deterrence 

Britain was very near to seeing 
children begging in the streets, 

- Lord Ross of Newport (SLD) 
said in the Lords when he 
appealed to the Government 
not to meddle with the Home¬ 
less Persons Act which he had 
introduced, requiring local au¬ 
thorities to house the homeless. 

He was speaking during the 
second reading debate on the 
Housing Bill, aimed at reviving 
private rented accommodation 
and allowing council tenants to 
opt out of local authority 
control. 

Opening the debate, the Earl 
of Caithness, Minister of State 
for the Environment, said that 
since. 1971 the private rented 
sector had shrank from about 17 
per cent to less than 8 per cent. 
Many private properties were 
either left vacant or not fully 
occupied 

On the other hand, more than 
111000 council homes were 
empty and yet it was still 
difficult lor tenants to move or 
to exercise real independence. 
So the central aims of the 
Government's policy was to 
increase choice, stimulate com¬ 
petition and involve the private 
sector in meeting housing needs. 

The Government was not 
expecting the private sector to 
revive overnight, but it would 
increase under its policies. 

Many householders with 
spare room would welcome 
extra income from lettings and 
need no longer fear entangle¬ 
ment with the Rent Act Ade¬ 
quate safeguards would be 
provided against harassment, 
illegal eviction and other bad 
behaviour by landlords. 

Amendments would be 
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brought forward to strengthen 
local authority powerc to get 
repairs done as failure to comply 
with a repairs notice would 
become a criminal offence. 

Housing benefit would be 
available to support market 
rents while.safeguards would be 
in place to prevent exploitation 
by landlords or tenants. 

The Government had not 
expected local authorities to 
start to come to it with plans for 
the voluntary disposal of their 
entire housing stock. 

An amendment would be 
tabled to give the Commission 
for Racial Equality a power to 
produce codes of practice on 
housing to supplement the new 

anti-harassment provisions. . 

Lord Dean of Beswick, an 
Opposition . environment 
spokesman in the Lords, said 
that all independent studies had 
pointed out foe deterioration in 
housing, but he did not see any 
sign of the legislation helping 
that 

He took exception to min¬ 
isters using loral government as 
a whipping boy for the failures 
of central government. 

The Government complained 
at foe number of empty prop¬ 
erties owned by local authori¬ 
ties. although there was a higher 
percentage of empty Govern¬ 
ment-owned accommodation. 

"If foe Government believes 
this Bill win stop foe swelling 
throng on foe streets of London 
and other inner cities it is living 
in Goud-cuckoo-land." 

Controlling traffic in London 

. He- did noi think that there 
would be a mass temming-lflce 
rush by tenants to leave local 
authority control. 

Lord Ross said that he sop? 
ported foe attempt u> resurrect 
private landlords, but not at any Sice. There were. many, other 

oogstraatens waiting, to exploit 
pans of foe BilL 

' The Bishop of Sonthwark, Dr 
Ronald Bowiby, said that in 
Britain's wet and cold climate 
people on low incomes lad to be 
assisted with housing and it 
could not be left to charity-as if 
private alms-giving could pro¬ 
vide housing for 10 million 

Housing. associations-' could 
cope only with so much change 
at a time. If tidw social landlords 
took over from local authorities 
there must be proper tenants' 
guarantees within the Bill 

mqevooptng countries 
with; forsapport of Britain’s 

. bilateral aid programme, . 
; Mr Cferista^ta Fatten, Min¬ 
ister for Overseas 
Development, said during . - 

, Commons questions. 
- . . . * . . 

Labour peer ; 
LordGmdeU, special ad- 
viser to the World Bank and 
formerly a member of the 
SOT, took his seat oh the Lab¬ 
our benches in the Lords. 

Parliament today 
Gammons (2-30): Ques- 
tiOns: Social Services; Prime 
Minister. Debates on ' 
Opposition motions on foe 
gap between rich and poor 
m London and on public pro¬ 
vision for sport foralL 
Lords (230): Debate on 
defence estimates. 

Minister reluctant to charge on pub bombings attacked 
The ume might come when 
somebody will have io in¬ 
troduce charging for vehicles to 
enter London, but Mr Paul 
Chamvon. the present Secretary 
of State for Transport is reluc¬ 
tant to be that minister and told 
ihe Commons at question lime 
that it was a deeply unattractive 
option which he was not keen lo 
put into effect 

Charging would mean that 
only those who could afford it 
would be able to drive in 
London. 

Mrs Ray Michie (Argyll and 
Bute, SLD) had asked what 
plans foe minister had to reduce 
the density of private motor 
traffic in central London. 

Mr Channon: I am aiming to 
promote measures that will help 
the existing traffic to flow more 
freely. 

The measures we are taking 
are: improving trunk roads to 
take traffic around, rather than 
through, London; promoting 
foe use of new technology to 
improve traffic management; 

i 
Mr Chan non: Measures to 

increase traffic Dow 

encouraging more effective 
parking controls; and working 
with British Rail and London 
Regional Transport to improve 
the quality of the rail and 
Underground systems. 

Mrs Michie asked whether he 
had a view on a consultants' 
Rpott that had suggested a 

network of new toil roads. 
Would it not be belter that foe 
public should use public trans¬ 
port and would he encourage 
that? 

Mr Chan non: That is an 
extremely unlikely idea. This is 
a progress report by consultants. 
None of their suggestions has 
the Government’s blessing. • ; 

**I am determined to ensure 
that we get better commuter 
serv ices into London and better 
Underground. That will be; 
achieved by investment.” 

Mr Harry Creenway (Ealing 
North. Cl said that more use 
should be made of foe River 
Thames and suggested that foe 
minister shouldtake a trip to 
Venice to see how waterways 
were used for transport 

Mr Chaanon: I cannot imag¬ 
ine anything nicer. 

The present river-bus service 
between Westminster and 
Docklands was being extended 
to Cheslea and would play a 
useful part in carrying traffic 
through the centre of London. 

Those who, without further 
evidence, kept on and on about 
the six men convicted of foe 
Birmingham public house 
bombings were seeking to 
undermine the reliability of foe 
conclusion of the Court of 
Appeal and that was harmful to 
public confidence. Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. the Attorney General, 
said during questions. 

Mr Christoper Muffin (Sun¬ 
derland South. Lab) had asked 
when he last met foe Director of 
Public Prosecutions to discuss 
the investigation by City of 
London police officers into 
telephone calls made by Dr 
Frank Skuse. the forensic 
scientest, during his appearance 
as a_ witness at foe Central 
Criminal Court in the case of foe 
six men convicted of foe Bir¬ 
mingham public house bomb¬ 
ings. 

Sir Patrick said that he had 
done so last Friday. 

Mr Muffin: Has he (the DPP) 
been asked when he was last in 
touch with Dr Skuse and what 
was his reply? 

Sir Patrick said that be would 

like to remind Mr Muffin of the 
course which this inquiry had 
taken. 

On March !7. Mr Muffin 
made this assertion that Dr 
Skuse had been in touch with 
the former Detective Seraant 
Ray Paton in foe course ofhis 
evidence at the Court of Appeal 
hearing. 

The Minister of State had 
advised him to put any evidence 
that he might have on any 
possible irregularity before foe 
police. 

It was not until June 3, in 
response to a request from the 
Commissioner of the City of 
London Police on May 9, that 
the source of the information 
was identified as somebody who 
in turn had had it from some¬ 
body else and he had refused to 
identify that person. 

Those inquiries, therefore, 
had come to an end. 

Mr Antony Marlow (North¬ 
ampton North, Q asked what 
was the value to IRA fund¬ 
raisers in the United States of 
the campaign by subversives _ 

(Labour protests) _ to under¬ 
mine foe credibility of British 
justice - (renewed protests) ... 
what was foe cost in lives? 

Sir Patrick said foal when he 
last answered questions on June 
20 he had deprecated as very 
harmful the determined at¬ 
tempts to undermine confidence 
in the administration of justice. 

He would like to repeat, foal 
opinion today. 

Mrs Aon Clwyd (Cynon Val¬ 
ley. .Lab) asked whether Sir 
Patrick was aware foal during 
the previous police inquiry car¬ 
ried out by foe Devon and 
Cornwall police. Sergeant Pawn 
changed his statement to make 
it fit in with Dr Skuse's version 
of events. 

Had he been asked why he did 
that? 

Sir Patrick said that he re¬ 
called that the Court of Appeal 
in its judgement delivered in 
February had had this to say 
about the scientific evidence: 
“Nothing has emerged from this 
mass of material which causes 
os to doubt that foe scientific 

evidence proves that one or 
more of foe appellants had been 
in recent contact with ex¬ 
plosives". 

It had also said that foe longer 
the case had gone on, foe more 
convinced the court had become 
foat the jury’s verdict had been 
correct 

It had concluded that h had 
no doubt that these convictions 
were both safe and satisfactory. 

As to whether any witnesses at 
the men's, trial oral the hearing. 
before foe Court of Appeal gave 
conflicting evidence m any re¬ 
gard at all each of these matters 
had been gone into m a bearing 
before the Court of Appeal foat 
had. lasted _ longer that any' 
similar hearing hid ever lasted, 
and foat was a measure of foe 
confidence that. foe country 
should have in the outcome. - 

Mr Tony BaMry (Banbury, Q 
said that foe Court of Appeal, 
having heard all the evidence 
that foe men’s legal repre- ' 
sentatives wished to be put-, 
before it, had decided that foe' 
coAVKboas were afc nd foa 

there was no reason to interfere 
with them. 

Having regard for foe length 
of time taken, was it not now 
time to say once and for all that 
there was absolutely no reason 
why these convictions should in 

feredwfo? quest*°flec* ,"Dter‘ 

Sir Patrick. said that be 
thought that it was very im¬ 
portant to remind themselves 
that every opportunity bad been 
given to foosewho took Mr 
Mullin’s view -that-there was 
something unsafe in-foe original 

.convictions to call fresh evi¬ 
dence and to review foe pre- 

. vious evidence before the Court 
of AppcaL 

: He ted read,7 because he 

fresh evidence ana accordingly, 
to keep. ;pn amt on without 
farther evidence seemed to him 

: to be sedtUM .to undermine the 
riffiabffiiy brfoe conclusion of 

, foeConrt-otAppeal and that 
was very, harmful to public- 
rnnfSjfc—T7 ,v- - • 
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SPECTRUM 
How are the police facing up to new problems? Ludovic Kennedy interviews Sir Peter Imbert, metropolitan commissioner 

On the beat against corruption 
Why this eruption of violence everywhere? Why are 
muggings, rapes, assaults on the very old, child abuse, football 
hooliganism, gangs on the rampage, all on the up and up, as 
though a whole section of our youth had spontaneously 
discovered the perverted excitement of abandoning the 
constraints and taboos that were once part of the fabric of our 
society. The motorway murder is only its latest and most 
shocking manifestation. 

If this is a trend that concerns us all, how much more 
concerned must we be by the ability of the law enforcement 
agencies to contain it? Every week we read of injuries inflicted 
on more and more policemen, of juries being intimidated by 
threats of personal assaults if they dare to convict And then, 
just when it seemed that three batches of football hooligans 
were going to be brought to book, police evidence against 
them was found to be what the prosecution called “lacking in 
integrity", and all three cases collapsed. 

To discuss this situation and the issues arising from it I 
visited the Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, Sir 
Peter Imbert. in his office at New Scotland Yard. After he had 
told roe that he knew as little about the causes of this violence 
as anyone, that he believed there must be 100 per cent 
membership cards for football crowds, and that corporal 
punishment for hooligans might have a place, I asked how 
much of a body blow the collapse of the recent prosecutions 
against football hooligans had been for him and his force. 

STS’HB'iMARXESON 

A: Oh, considerable. We were all 
bitterly disappointed. And the 
effects of those cases will be with us 
for the next five years. It means we 
shall have to abort all cases where 
there’s the least suspicion of dis-m 
crepancy between officers' notes. 

Q: These discrepancies, these 
improprieties, were only spotted 
by a vigilant member of one of the 
defence teams. Should they not 
have been spotted by the various 
senior officers in charge of the 
three cases? 

A: Well, it remains to be seen what 
the improprieties were, if indeed 
there were improprieties, and 
that’s something I've asked the 
Deputy Commissioner to look 
into. 

Q: The Crown Prosecution Service 
referred toa lack ofintegrity in the 
police evidence. Are yon saying 
there wasn't? 

A: No. I'm not saying there wasn V, 
I'm saying I«vtddn't like to make 
a judgement until we're certain as 
to what the problem was. But I take 
your point, and I accept my res¬ 
ponsibility for any failings in our 
procedures or in our supervision. 

Q: Sergeant Mike Bennett of the 
Police Federation claims there was 
great pressure on the Met to get 
results. 

A: Jfs, and there is bound to be. 

Q: Where does it come from? 

.4: It comes from ifa:press''dnd ii ; 
comes from the public. And rightly, 
so. 

Q: The Prime M inister/too, rr^de 
it clear she wanted results. 

A: Yes. it was said in Parliament. I, . 
too. am pan of the process. 
Pressure is put on me to do 
something about it. 

Q: Mr Peter Carter of the Crim¬ 
inal Bar Association has spoken of 
the worries of his members in the 
light of these three cases. He says 
they cast a shadow on police 
evidence everywhere. What is your 
response to that? 

A: I acknowledge that every time 
we have to abort a criminal case, it 
will cast a shadow on the integrity 
of police evidence. But I hope that 
Peter Carter will also acknowledge 
the many thousands of cases, some 
very complex, and some involving 
very dangerous operations, which 
have been successfully prosecuted 
The veryfact that he feels bound to 
say something about it and I feel- 
bound to have an inquiry shows 
how infrequent these cases arei 

Q: Would yoa agree with me that 
when the police do egg the 
podding, manipulate the evidence 
a little, they don't do it to frame 
innocent men, but to .see ..that, 
justice is done to those whom they 
believe to be gnfity but -where 
absolute proof is lacking? 7 

A: Here we have a very difficult 
situation where officers have been 
involved in undercover work with 
the football criminals. They must 
make their notes as and when they 
can. and it can’t be at the lime, ana 
there’s no good talking about tape 
recorders because there’s a grave 
danger there. They’ve witnessed 

■the offences but it’s extremely 
difficult to get some sort oj 
corroboration that can go before 
the courts. And inevitably their 
evidence will be attacked. 

Q: I wasn't asking that question 
about the football cases specifi¬ 
cally bnt as a general question. As 
yon know, there have been many 
instances in the past of officers 
trying to improve the evidence in 
order to get a conviction. 

A: I think we should look and see 
what police corruption really 
means. Are they doing it because 
they are very much aware of the 
guilt of these people and deter¬ 
mined they should be convicted, or 
for some other reason? I think the 
corruption we used to see for 
personal gain has gone. The fear I 
have is that police officers, when 
faced-with the enormous hurdle of 
convicting those they know to be 
guilty, may be persuaded... 

Q: Know to be goilty orbelieve to 
be guilty 

A: Wellr if they witness theqffhpx 
they know them to begcdUy. Iftkey . 
haven-1.witnessed Ujdieh ‘xfaAir&f 
they believe them to be guilty butit- 
would be quite wrongforanypolice 
officer to be persuaded to corrupt ■ 
his notes in what you might call the - 
interests of justice The system lias 
got to be changed if it isn't big 

' enough to resolve these anomalies 
within it. 

Q: Would yoa agree that it's this 
egging the pudding, what Lord 
Devlin has called the police press¬ 
ing too hard against those they 
believe to be guilty, which has been 
the main cause of miscarriages of 
justice inthepast? 

A:."/ am aware that allegations 
have been made in the past and 
that there have been cases where 
police officers have expanded their 
evidenceor. asyousay. have egged 
the pudding. This is not only 
unwise but unlawful and / would 
discourage, indeed I would forbid, 
any police officer to have any part 
in it. 

Q: One case, yon may remember, 
in which go3t was proved soWyon 
police evidence, of alleged confes¬ 
sions was that of tbefbur people 
convicted of the Gatidford pub 
bombings of some 14 years ago, 
and who are still in prison today. 
As yon played some part in this, 
have yon ever had any doubts 
about the correctness of those 
convictions?. 

A: I haven’t had any doubts about 

Afit- J 
' -v., 

'-■pp** 

■*'7 

' **:5s$v- 
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■: the convictions. IVhdiJ have had 
doubts about is the length of the 
sentence of ..the girl who was 
involved in it. Ho matter the size of 
the crime. 1 find it unacceptable 
that a girl at the age of 17 be 
incarcerated for 20 or 30 years. I 
don’t believe that at that age one 
can form such a wicked intention 
that its effect is going to last for the 

■whole ofone's ufe. ■ 

O: 1 .think you interviewed the 
_ Balcombe Sti^ga^ who daimed 

to have. taken/.part in. those 
bombings, bnt 'yon didn't believe 

...them? 

A: Oh, I believed the Balcombe 
Street . gang all theway , 

'through;.'} V 7 

Q: The Bakembe Street gang said 
thatthose who were convicted were 

• innocent •. 

: A: Yes. that's . right:..'. The 
Balcombe Street gang obviously 
knew a lot. about the Guildford 
bombings and the Woolwich 
bombing.. - The only thing 1 can 
conclude is that they all knew,each 
other, or in .some way the 

■ Balcombe Street gang were told 
about it in fine detail. ■ 
Q: Bnt you still hold that justice 
was done in the Guildford case. 

A: I think there could be much 
more involvement by the judges 
than at present One sees it in some 
courts, and it doesn’t make 
prosecuting or defending counsel 
too happy. What we need is a 
much crisper and more beneficial 
system of justice. I’m not saying 
that because I’m trying to reduce 
the responsibility of police officers 
to maintain the integrity of their 
own evidence. We’ve got to make 
sure our own house is in order. 
Nevertheless I think it is time to 
look at our criminal justice system 

Undo- the gaze of Sir Robert Pled: Sr Peter Imbert believes tint some pdieeiBea are ^ too ready to assmne a sospeefs gnOt" afresh- 
Q: If we were to start from scratch 

re need is a much crisper and jS-HSKsai 
- . - -- ..•?**■ * 7 ’ ■'■ '■■'■ ■ . we’ve got? 

pot to- discuss the details of 

although a lot of people ’ today, ^ ledge? of miscarriages of justice" . did’notask ifhe 
judges and potitidans and indeed during that time was second to poha\9astodqmtcmmngd^tfr ^ ^nmw a different 
myself; doubt the correctness of none. by dangerous driving,.am a Iot{^: the charges might still 
those convictions?. In one of his- articles the _ have been proceeded with. But 

‘What we need is a much crisper and 

those convictions?. 

A: / can only speak about the 
questioning at Woolwich because I 
was there. The questioning was fair 
am objective, and the admissions 
made without any pressure what¬ 
soever. , 1 wasn't part of ■ the 
questioning where GuUdfofd war 
concerned. : ?v, V • 

during that time was second to 
none. 

In one of his- articles the 
Commissioner had written: “Does 
the trial under the adversary 
system focus too much upon the 
rules of the game and not suf¬ 
ficiently upon the search for the 
truth?” 1 asked the Commissioner 
if be would care to elaborate on 

Ifca- -Jr.v v.:' 
All rhoikthelioiefiascofoefor its 

whaher a witness got out of a car • 
with his right foot first or his left 

foot. Some thought one. some 
thought the other, some couldn’t 
remember, and it was only at the 
end of it that J realized that that 
line of questioning was hot de¬ 
signed to establish, the- inak.fo 
any ways but\ fo fhrtjfcdoubl and 

from the general tenor of our 
conversation, it is my belief that 
he had reason to think so; for if the 
improprieties committed were (as 
1 suspect) less venal than they 
might seem, no more than minor 
discrepancies in the preparation of 
police evidence, the president of 
a&courl under the French system a:/ tnmK.meiime nascomejor its mecoun under tnerrenen system 

I had been interested to see that in w take stock oithesystemcbecmse.,::t-.have derided whether these 
two recent articles the Gotamis- * throughout my career, lye tfeen:; .1" . would have affected the overall 
sioner had queried the efficacy of concerned at the game we play, itt To discredit the witnesses? —* -r  -- — **“ 
our adversary system of criminal 

. justice because for many years 
' now and as a-resulr of studying', 

numerous miscarriages of justice, 
1 had- become convinced .that the. 
inquisitorial system, as. .practised 

... in France and elsewhere, is su¬ 
perior to it 'The essential , weak¬ 
ness of the adversary system, it 
seems to me, is- its artificiality: 
where police manipulation of 
evidence can lead to- the convic¬ 
tion of the innocent and the skills 
of counsel to the acquittal'of the • 

• guilty. This was also the view of 
Tom Saxgant secretary of the 

. lawyers reform organization Jus- 
t lice, ibr* 25 -years, • who- died a . 

: court which we call the adversary That's right, to discredit the truUl txyaaa. they naa seen ana 
. svpem and which is designed, as I witnesses in the eyes of judge and heard. Indeed, under the French 
.understand it, to. discover: the jury, and we see it happen all the ' system, any such discrepancies 

• truths:-;' j. ■ - •: „ time. Police officers know that if ' would have been ironed out by the 
oniihoM.mi atbete harp ' ^ey've got a first-class case, they ' examining magistrate long before 

wUlbeauackedincpm.findthatl . .hes^foprasefortnal. 
the only line fjff defence-ifidt Commissioner and I 

: -them. - - '. 7 .■ . ; -spontdheoj.isly and to my surprise, 
h- ; ^ • -.; 7 - whgj 1 have.believed to be true for 

atty or. not.according to Q: .WWtkf .yoo, Hke to-aee the 

ce.'-- are far too 
do wondef whetherAbd i-Ts -xeexaecf 

Q: Lord HailShim and others have 
Mid that w System K not; 

simply to de^rmine the nairowM- 
issue of whrther the maa' in tte' 
.dock is gitilty or not accordiBg to 
the evidfflee.:.'’’ V'' ’. •• ■ 

evidence of the officers as to the 
truth of what they had seen and 
heard. Indeed, under the French 
system, any such discrepancies 
would have been ironed out by the 
examining magistrate long before 

A: Well 1 do. wondefwheftirAhd :r 
rules of the game are actually. , A: l think-h nght thatfheacaiseeT the early^ 
preventing us from discovering the 'should say something, but I’m assuming^ 
real truth, and I'm not only shying- owoy from saying that a . Iu Trapce. 
thinking of those who are found 
not-guilty. Zet me give you an 

fortnight ago and- whose know- ' example. One cf the'first court 

shyingaway 
person shorn 
anylhingjfep 
problem qf (i 

Shell shocked but still alive 
The fact that the hard shells .of 
lobsters, crabs and snails re¬ 
semble the armour of medieval 
knights is no coincidence: both 
are designed to protect the 
wearer from sharp-edged 
weapons, whether tooth or 
sword. 

Bnt medieval knights never 
had to face the possibility of 
being swallowed whole and left 
to stew in acids and digestive 
enzymes. That is a fate that 
many marine snails and 
crustaceans suffer. Bnt, ac¬ 
cording to research published 
in the latest issue of the US 
journal Science, the shells of 
marine snaHs can seal np their 
occupants so tightly that they 
can safely survive a journey 
through a fish's intestine. 

While studying fish at the 
University of Washington's 
field station on Pnget Sound, 
Stephen F. Norton, a re¬ 
searcher at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, 
discovered the unsuspected 
ability of snails to endure 
being eaten alive- ■ 

Norton wanted to know why 
it was that one species of cottid 
fish, Asemidakys taylori, was 
able to live on a diet of 
gastropod molluscs — marine 
snails - wh3e the fish's dose 
relatives codd not. Research¬ 

ers have long • J1 
been -puzzled 
by the-general 
question of 
why so few 
kinds of fish 
eat marine I f 
snails, even i .# 
though there /m 
are plenty of j§ 
snails in the /1 1 
sea. One ex- I I l I 
planation is It VJ 
that gastro- l 1 M 
pods have been \ 
able to keep 
ahead in the V 
evolutionary y 
race; the ■ • — 
strength of 
their shells is 
greater than the power of the 
jaws and daws that might rend 
them. And they have added 
snriace defences. Much of the 
ornamentation on sea shells 
that so delights collectors is 
there for a serious purpose; 
spikes deter bites, or make the 
diameter of a shell too big for 
the gape of a predator's month. 

The few fish that are known 
to eat molluscs have robust 
bones, powerful jaws and spe¬ 
cial teeth. Bnt the fish that 
Norton studied does not have 
strong jaws. Rather, it has a 
unique structure on the roof of 

11 ' 'T its month — a 
piece of bone 
bearing a row 
of stubby ) spikes. It 
seems that the 
fish swallows 
snails and 
presses them 
against these 
spikes with its 
muscular 
tongue, often 
generating 

rt q enoogfa Prea- 
>/ / sure to ptmch a 

small hole. 
\ The fish is not 

— j always suc¬ 
cessful in 

john lawson pouching a 
hole. Norton found that 
nuponebed snails were able to 
survive the trip through the 
fish's intestine and emerge 
alive. Bnt snails in which holes 
had been punched never sur¬ 
vived, nor did limpets and 
hermit crabs when they were 
eaten by the fish. 

The observations add np. 
Limpets and hermit mbs lack 
an operculum — a tightly- 
fitting lid which can seal the 
snail tighly inside its shell. 
With the operculum, snails 
can survive even a passage 
through a fid's intestine. 

provided the shell is un- 
punefaed. The special structure 
In 'the Asemichthys fish’s 
month is designed to give 
digestive enzymes access to 
the snail's soft parts. 

With the role of the oper¬ 
culum understood, it is easy to 
see why it is that gastropod 
molluscs are snch unattractive 
food to most fish. Without 
powerful jaws to crush snails, 
or a special structure to punch 
boles in them, it is pointless to 
eat them. As Norton pots it 
why eat what yon cannot 
digest? 

It also explains why fresh¬ 
water fish, such as tench and 
carp, are able to eat snails. 
The freshwater snaHs, which 
belong to a different group, 
have never evolved an oper¬ 
culum and can be digested if 
swallowed whole. 

Norton speculates that the 
ability of marine snaHs to 
withstand digestion may have 
also given them a unique 
advantage. If eaten by a fish — 
or even a diving duck — they 
may be carried long distances. 
Hitch-hiking a ride will enable 
them to spread to new loca¬ 
tions must faster than going at 
a snail's pace. 

Alim Anderson 
@ *KavTta*i )<■«• nnln 19U 

The violent scenes that. 
maned the etui of a' 
quiet Sunday but for.' 
the .families of Ayle»- • 

bury, witfi. five0 arrests and . 
four police injured; typify the 
growing trends of lawlessness 
in rural Britain. 

These were highlighted yes¬ 
terday by The Times, which 
reported on the tindeibox 
atmosphere in the Bucking¬ 
hamshire market town just 
hours before the incident. The 
events of Sunday afternoon, 
no longer a rarity in the 
weekend life of a shire town, 
also bear out many of the fears 
expressed yesterday in our 
survey of chief constables' 
annual reports. 

It had been an exceptionally 
peaceful weekend in Ayles¬ 
bury, cited in May by Douglas 
Hurd, the Home Secretary, as 
one of the large country 
communities suffering regular 
violence and disorder. 

Saturday, the first day of 
Aylesbury’s annual carnival, 
had passed without incident 
as the 31 floats bad made then- 
way from the town centre to 
the Edinburgh Playing Fields 
two miles away. But on Sun¬ 
day afternoon it was a dif¬ 
ferent story. Although only 
about 600 people were pre¬ 
sent, many had spent a rainy 
lunchtime in the pubs of the 
town, and now converged on 
the carnival's beer tent to 
carry on drinking. 

The tent was due to close at 
5.30 that afternoon, but with 
10 minutes to go the manage¬ 
ment, sensing trouhle, had 

SPECTRUM 

All quiet on the rural frontline 

Flashback to the profited Aylesbury in The Times yesterday 

asked the police for help in 
clearing customers. When one 
drinker became abusive to a 
police officer, he was arrested 
for being drunk and disorderly 
and taken out to the police 
van where, in the words of the 
police report on the incident, 
“a second person attempted to. 
effect his release”. 

When he too was arrested, 
the situation suddenly threat¬ 
ened to get out of control. As 
the two men started struggling 
violently with police inside 
the van, a group of more than 
100 people surrounded the 
scene and started chanting. 
Some were trying to intervene 
and free the arrested men. 

Although the whole in¬ 
cident lasted no more than 25 

minutes, four police were 
injured, with one officer taken 
to Stoke Maodevilfc Hospital 
for treatment to a bite on his 

■it right thot ihe accused ~ 'ihe earty fmges when we should be 
ty something, but I’m assumrtgdds innocence." 
my from saying t/fat.a. . In .France, where in all serious 
ridd be compeued to do- ' . chsesr ife examining magistrate 
because jvefup.dntbttbe-. k difrcts tSejxiiice, that problem is 
f libertieS^An&yei £_d& r Haken.care of too. 

: r 't tea -7 7- . If them hadn't been enough 

StiD^£'«S^w,,tave 
the trouble started, 

■ flipe™ been 11 police at the 
■ A.MI'a U •; carnal, as well as three more 

IrM. manning a community liaison 
• -77•«jtfancL At the height of the 

- fijacqs there was a total of 25. 
.. - ■ - including the remforoements 

-■?:*- ■. from two neighbouring sta- 

□ral frottflirK:r 
- - _r. -ggg_■ ine important thing to 

I ' bear in mind is this,” said 
gg£5Si I Assistant Chief Constable Pol- 

NJjI lard. “The reason that these 
■ things can get out of hand in 

the rural towns is often the 
- , time it takes for the reinforee- 

■ry m The Tima yesterday meats to arrive. In the larger 

leg. By the time the crowd was tand, 
dispersed there had been a {““[better able to nip it m the 
total of five arrests fin- dis- /Tnlin t, , 
orderly conduct, assault on w* VaI- 
police, actual bodily haem and ^ J®- 
criminal damage peateo the warnings he has 

It was a classic example of thei£^SS:IiIS?rap^ts 
the kind of incident which - m?ufScient 
rural forces are experiencing “We slre 
with inriwniy fi^gupwiy an .... Officers Short Of 

isolatS^toSenly ^ ,to 
flaring into something worse ju. 
as the police stepin and “e^°t™troP?h^n areas,” 
become a target for by- 
standers. As at Aylesbury, 
^ho^almost always a eo^shaS?^^^ 

Varies Pollard, Thames 
Valley area’s assistant chief wearcbdowthat lcv**- 
constaNe in charge of opera¬ 
tions, agreed yesterday that it 
was “almost a textbook in¬ 
cident of the rural disorder at 
present. One man is arrested, 
another interferes, the crowd 
gtarta riianting, an A «l OU . • . 

■Alan franks 

Correction 

1985, not1982. ' m 

$ % 

firmly believe That the n&f' jf 
silence ought to be 
more closely, that we ought to#* 
the right of comment to a judge or 
oL frvsetution if the person has 
not given an answer to what hes 
accused of doing early in the 
proceedings. 

Q: Would you be preP*^ “ ® 
sort of qmd pro qw* for the jwy 
examination to be earned oat oar 
by a police officer but by an 
examining magistrate as m 
France? 
A: I think in a way we are almost 
unwittingly moving towards the 
French system. We've introduced 
the Crown Prosecution Service, 
which separates the decision to 
charge initially from the decision 
to continue the case. It was a mow 
to our pride when we lost that, butt 
think it right that somebody else 
should take that particular de¬ 
cision. Now ff we find that in a 
number cf cases the Crown Prosec¬ 
ution Service has decided to abort 

. or stop a particular process, then 
it's inevitable we're going to have a 
closer examination cf police evi¬ 
dence. and one could argue that 
that’s right. Although we have held 
evidence very close to our chest up 
to now, I think the time has come 
to consider whether or not the 
Crown Prosecution Service or an 
examining magistrate ought to 
look at that evidence before it 
proceeds any further. I would have 
no objection. 
Q: Would yon She to see more 
the questioning in court dene by 
the judges, as in the inquis¬ 
itorial system, rather than by 
counsel trying to score debating 
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They’re both limited editions for one thing, and 

so have Special badging. And naturally they also have 

a glass tilting sunroof as standard. 

Do they cost a penny extra? Quite the opposite. 

They cost pounds less. The Metro Special costs 

just £4,670. Less than the lowest-priced Fiesta (which 

doesn’t even have a sunroof.) 

The Maestro Special, at £5,970, costs less than 

the bottom of the range Escort (which also has no sun¬ 

roof and is only a 3-door.) So, on price alone, these 

Metro and Maestro Specials are remarkable value indeed- 

But that’s not all. 

There are also special flexible Finance plans avail¬ 

able until the end of September. Offering a choice 
. • - 

r.• jf ** 

deposits and low interest rates over 24 or 36 months. f: 

Look into the new Metro and Maestro Special at 

your Austin Rover dealer. 

They’re worth the special trip. 

METRO CITY SPECIAL 
Price £4,670. Delivery, number plates and road fund licence, £280. 

Total Cash Price £4,950 

Minimum 
Deposit 

£ 

36 Monthly 
Payments 

£ 

Charge for 
Credit 

£ 

Total Amount 
Payable 

£ 

9.3% APR BEE 125.80 568.80 5518.80 

7.1 % APR IB 106.92 384.12 5334.12 

5.6% APR 1980.00 89.66 257.76 5207.76 

MAESTRO CITY SPECIAL 
Price £5,970. Delivery, number plates and road fund licence, £280. 

Total Cash Price £6,250 

Minimum 36 Monthly Charge for Total Amount 
Deposit Payments Credit Payable 

£ £ £ £ 

9.3% APR 1250. 

7.1 % APR 1875. 

5.6% APR 2500. EE 

158.85 718.60 6968.60 

1 135.01 485.36 6735.36 

1 113.21 325.56 6575.56 

new Metro and Maestro Specials. 
\ it * 

Price correct .mime of going to press Includes 12 months Road Tax number plates and del^. Subject lo Ability Available to anyone agedl 8 OrOver through Auslm Rover Finance ltd.. 1DO. Stratford Read. Shirtey. So&huU, West Midlands B90 3:1. The* finance P^are n« available 



FASHION by Liz Smith 

Made to measure and treasure . 
—Hgjfod many well-dressed 
women is a well-kept secret — a 

dressmaker who sww tn 
V ^ ven a eond IT I! - ES » friend 

can be maddeningly 

BWvfi 

rooks suspiciously like an 
Arman u “Thank you... No 
it s not really from anywhere.” 
is her unhelpful response to 
your curiosity. Could it be you 
missed such a chic number 
when you were last in M & S? 
!l P«fecUy. Aha, that’s 
it. bne s had u mp^r 

Having clothes custom- 
made. seemingly a luxury of 
the past in today's off-the-peg 
world, is die way many 
women choose to build up 
precisely the wardrobes they 
want, h is the way a hard-up 
student or a deb ensures that 
her dance dress is unique. It is 
how a bride can have her 
dream dress. It is the means by 
which a dever woman can 
acquire designer style, either 
by having something created 
exclusively for her or by 
getting a Valentino or Lacroix 
copied from Vogue. 

The traditional “little 
woman” around the comer 
who ran up a silk suit in a 
week, let out the seams of an 
old skirt or undertook an 
entire bridal retioue has been 
replaced by a nationwide net¬ 
work of savvy dressmakers 
and tailors, talented men and 
women who know their 
Kenzo from their Karan and 
operate a flourishing form of 
couture a mere whisper of silk 
thread lower than haute. Price 
matches the quality you de¬ 
mand, from £30 for a shirt or 
skirt to several hundred 
pounds for a lavish couture 
number made with a toils 
(when the fit is established in 
calico before the cloth is cut). 

New clients are “in- 
fnxtocecr by friends; dutch¬ 
es pages tom from the 
glossies and scraps of fcbric, 
members of the clique pass 
each other on the stairs on 
their way to fittings. Along 
with picking up the nuances of 
an Ungaro pephun, a dress¬ 
maker learns tact, to ensure no 
similar dresses are seen twirl¬ 
ing at the same party. 

The new breed of dress¬ 
makers practising the civilized 
craft of the tailor-made have 
learnt their trade at art school 
or by “picking up pins” for a 
top couturier. A surprising 
number are Mrs Bailey’s girls, 
alumni of Elizabeth Bailey’s 
school in Kensington, Lon¬ 
don, where between A levels 
and university they can fit in a 
term or two learning dress¬ 
making. They can tack a 
crinoline inddn a puffball in 
their sleep. ■ 

John Cahill, St Martin’s- 
trained and a former assistant 
to Victor Edelslein. works 
from his small house in Lon¬ 
don's Shepherd’s Bush. His 
price is high, but while hunt¬ 
ing for the best faille or double 
duebesse satin from Taroni in 
Milan, he is likely to track 
down the shoes and run up a 
hair bow to wear with the* 
outfit. For Lady Rayne, who 
needed a dress for the theatre, 
he produced two different 
cummerbunds—one in shock¬ 
ing pink, one beaded in jet — 
to give versatility to a blade 
cashmere and satin dress. A 
strapless velvet number for 
Anne Peto, a partner m the 
interior decorating firm of 
George Spencer, has an op¬ 
tional halter plus a tight long- 
sleeved bolero. “We wrap, we 
twist, we play around with 
fabric," Peto says. “It’s the 
plotting and sketching that are 
so much fun." 
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Top: Dressmaker Amanda 
Barber with clients 

(left to right) Lottie Lorimer, 
PA in advertising agency, 
wears blue sequinned, 

scalloped neckline ribbon 
lace and satin 

knee-length dress, 
£350 plus fabric: 

Irene Haugen a photographer, 
in frog-fastened 

embroidered white 
cotton doqu6 jacket, 

£200 plus fabric; 
Countess Alexander of Tunis 

in pink taffeta and 

; BEST DRESS : ! 
; MAKERS ; • j 01 

A guide to Britain's m 
recommended dressmakere. 
Prices do not inclnde fabric x 
nnless otherwise stated. 
• Annriiese Arthur Green u 
Acre, Kings Ride, Ascot, s 
Berkshire (0990 22648X >.» 
bridesmaid’s dress from £60; 11 
evening dress £80. 11 

• Debbie Ayrton-Grime: 304 
Monster Road, SW6 (01-381 
2277); designs in consultation , 
with client; uses toilet wedding 1 
dress £450; evening dress 
£150; suit £130. Hand- \ 
embroidery, pearl and crystal- 5 
beaded wedding dresses a ^ 
speciality. y 
• Amanda Barber (with 
Jennifer Bryant): 59 Dorothy 
Road, SW11 (01-228 6055); 
uses toile. Skirt £70; evening 
dress £250; wedding dress 
£800. 
• Margaret Beall: The 
Roundels, Stonegate, 
Wadhurst, Sussex (0435 
883289); suit £70; ballgown 
£70; wedding dress £200. 
O John Cahill: 4 Hopgood 
Street, W12 (01-740 5562); 
trained St Martin's; assistant 
to Victor Edelsteim couture 
cloth, trimmings and toile for 
high society clients; prices 
from £800 inclnde fabric. 
• Shireen Corlett Ballangh, 
Isle of Man (062 489 7524); 
trained by Mrs Bailey; 
embroidered and beaded 
wedding dresses a speciality; 
creates own designs or happy 
to copy old favourites. 
Wedding dress from £200- 
£600; dance dress £200: 
special occasion snit £150. 

• Camilla Cottrell: 20 
Westmorland Place, SW1 
(01-834 4812); Mrs Bailey 
trained, uses toile; specializes 
in weddings; dance dress 
£200; wedding dress £400. 
• Rose Coutts-Smith: 53 
Abbey Business Centre, 15 
I agate Place SW8 (01-720 
9807); former theatrical 
costumier; cocktail frock, 
£250; ballgown £450; wedding 
dress £800. 
• Yvonne Franklin: 
Fitzwilliam. Hatch Lane, 
Windsor, Berkshire (0753 
864090): apprenticed to 
couturier John Cavanagh; 
tailoring a speciality: suits 
start at £200: wedding dress 
(manv with hand-embroidery) 
from £200; will work from a 
pattern. 
• Donald and Fiona Fraser: 
51 Forth Street, North 
Berwick (0620 4220); 

k husband and wife team; he 
\ weaves fabric in wool and silk 
\ or linen/wool mix; she 
. 7k designs; golfing blouson £60 
% and culottes in tartan £70; 

wedding dress £400. 
L&w • Anna French: 8 St 

George's Mansions. SW1 
■r (01-8218143k wedding 
' dresses. £500; 

ballgowns from £100 for a 
strapless style; suits £100; 
jackets £50, skirts £30. 
• Paul Golding: 93 Cheyne 
Walk, SWI0 (01-352 2331); 
clients inclnde Evangeline 
Blahnik and Duchess of York; 
prices “astronomical": £800 
up. Including fabric. 
• L & L Designs: 26 Chelsea 
Square, SW3 (01-3510195k 
Lucy Shapland and Lisa 
Loudon both trained by Mrs 
Bailey; specialize in hand- 
beaded wedding dresses, 
£400; short, snappy evening 
frocks, £150; spkial occasion 

r, maternity clothes, from £45 
for basic skirt to £150; silk 
underwear, from £25. 

C°^OtDhSlfabric- • Micheline Montagn-Scott: 
Countess Alexander of Tunis Winden Knolls, Marley 

in pink taffeta and Common, Haslemere, Storey 
doqu6 mid-calf length evening (0428 3505); day dress £75; 

dress, with dropped ballgown £100; wedding dress 
..mm nw4 riniihla hrmr »<rnX. J :   __ Vmw 

team. “She doesn’t know the 
length of a seam or how to lay 
oat a pattern," Potter admits, 
“but she has a marveUoos 
eye." Jerry Haltt swimwaw 
,riU sell from £30 to £70. 
Stockists are expected to oe 
SS, Harvey Nichols, 
uSSa* House of Fraser 
stores. 

P/vtigT- synonymous with jersey and Parisian style, is opening a London store 

A taste of French dressing 

John rar- — 
enadTZZ Snzv Diamond, who has added 
and sprang off-the-peg line to the 
go up the erressful custom-made cou- 

j swimwear , js aiding a sale dds 
luced at the of couture samp[es. She 
ar Show uj up Ua 
mouth aw* 21—e (of Glanville-Sharpe 
stores in all, shoes). Fta- 

^ Hardmge (knitwear and 
of design*** accessories front FH Con* 
j potter to aod Accessible hats 

ibbles^s^ studios, Fulham Park Road, 
J&BS SSW6 ^.-736 4959). 

Summer Sale 
Lp to 50% reductions 

.. 

rectly, **ili max1 8 -J ^ «ol woven, fabric, be it coat or sun dress, 

toe retoed *lor polo shirt or pencil dtin. is fundamental 

sweaters, tongrftodhrt£190million 

EE^'WE SISd for mmove&l) phased onto. 
underwear Lid hosiery. The man successful mamage of Parisian style to SS JSSTiE jersey dmt Chanel almost a century's tradition in engineer 

stamped with her chic was Jacques 
Rodier, a name that *“*. **“ 
mews with knined fitbnc since the 1920s. 

Rodier has continued to move with 
the times, switching the emphasis of its 
business in the 1950s from bemB ff1®™ 
suppliers of bolts of jersey cloth to foe 
couturiers (Madame Grts, Christian 
Dior as well as Chanel) to creattng their 
own knitwear collections. A franehi^ 
chain of Rodier shops opened in 1960 
and there are now 500 of them across the 
world. Rodier ready-to-wear was launch¬ 
ed in 1970, expanding the range from 
basic sweaters, cardigans and matching 
skirts (twin and tri-sets) to a complete 
wardrobe in knitted and spun fabrics, 
covering jersey of vanous weights from 
silky-fine for dresses and blouses to the 
double-weight and mohair quality essen¬ 
tial for the timeless travel coat, as well as 
^T iSds and flannels. In 1980 
Rodier branched into menswear. f 

As the century moves into the1990s, 
hi-tech Jersey with its capacity to stretch, 
cling, drape, pack fiat and then prrng 

IW* in,° E5?1!“ftZSL.SE Vtllm, and black strine Rodier stvl 

ing and developing knitted and spun 
textiles. Rodieris presence in this coun¬ 
try, with 100 stockists (and one fran¬ 
chised Rodier shop in Nottingham), is 
about to be stamped more firmly on our 
fashion consciousness with the opening 
next week of a flagship store, opposite 
Harrods, on Brompton Road m 
Knightsbridge. . 

The new season s collection, designed 
by a team that includes Odile Lanpon 
and Krystina Bukowska, will be there. 
Priced from about £50 (for a top), it 
comprises the shawl-collared, unhned 
travel coats, structured jackets and skirts 
that make up a Rodier wardrobe, with a 
wide range of plain, striped and marled 
knitted separates. In smooth jersey a 
sharp-lapelled double-breasted suit with 
short pencil skin acquires a flattering 
gentleness. An evening sweater has a 
gossamer lace back. Teams of French 
actresses, working with Rodier designers, 
have recently added another dimension 
to the feshionable image by each creating 
their own capsule wardrobe. The results 
have included a lute of plain and spotted 
taffeta dresses and evening jersey sepa¬ 
rates signed by Valerie Kaprisky; leg¬ 
gings, zippered tunics, long slunny 
pleated skirts in vanilla jereey from 
Marie-France Pisier; and dramatic low- 
backed sweater dresses along with more 
tailored suits in sober jacquards from 
Gabrielle Lazure. 

The Rodier shop opens on July 20 at 

waist and double bow £600; designs or adapts Vogue 
£350 plus fabric patterns. 

■“SBSaaSL0" 
rtner hi interior decorators fame in 1981 in the wake of 
Seorge Spencer, wearing sadden celebrity of customers 

knee-length pink Mrs Frances Shand-Kidd and 
silk satin halter dress, her three Spencer daughters. 

• Caroline Scott; Wasp 
including saun Stodios, Room 214, Patriot 

r left, above: Paul Golding Hall, Stockbridge, Edinburgh 
with Leonie von Groot, (031 226 3160); makes for 

inufacturer of jewel cases, men too; shirt £35-£40; suit 
In acid green taffeta from £250 (women), £300 

knee-length cocktaihcoat (men^ evening dress £200; 

tSSSSSW wedding dress £400. 
£800 including fabric • Jody UmfrevUle: 11 

Be [grave Road, Barnes, SW13 
sr left, below: Dressmaker (01-7413555); trained at 

Judy Umfrevllle Hardy Amies, with Queen's 
tailor, Mr Michael: 8- 

Academy pan^ sIdl1«°! s°ft snit 

Left: Couturier John Cabin 
with Anne Peto. 

partner hi interior decorators 
George Spencer, wearing 

knee-length pink 
silk satin halter dress, 

approximately £800 
including satin 

Far left, above: Paul Golding 
with Leonie von Groot 

manufacturer of jewel cases. 
In acid green taffeta 

knee-length cocktail coat 
over vinyl sheath 

dress, approximately 
£800 including fabric 

Far left, below: Dressmaker 
Judy Umfrevllle 

with Shirley Valentine 
and her daiwhter Helen, 

librarian at the Royal Academy, 
both wealing mid-canitength 

dresses In printed That 
silk, E110 plus fabric 

Make-up by Jennifer Nolan 
at Sessions 

Hair by Alan Whyte 
of Neville Daniel. 

175 Sloane Street. SW1 
Photographs by TONY McQEE 

wedding dress (piping a 
speciality) £430. 

• The Workroom runs three 
13-week terms a year, Mon- 
Fri. I0am-4.30pm. For 
prospectus and fees, telephone 
Mrs Elizabeth Bailey on 01- 
584 2126. 

cling, orapt, 1 • The Roarer snop opens uu jui* w « 
^ |S?oSnin ^y1SfiSabS Yellow and black stripe Rodier style 106-108 Brompton Road, London SW1. 

JASPER CONRAN SHOP 

Summer Sale 
Up to 50% reductions 

37 Beauchamp Plan?. London SW 3 
Telephone: 01*589 4243 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Barbara Amiel 

At the weekend I fled to Berkshire to 
bicycle away from il ail with friends. 
Interesting how out of touch one gets 

with the Hi eh way Code. Somewhere south 
of Reading”! noticed the sign “Changed 
Priorities .Ahead", which I took to have a 
political or metaphysical aspect but it 
turned out to refer to the traffic flow. 
Whatever it means. I think it is a sort of 
Alvin Toffler jargonese we should unlearn 
rather than put on signs. 

I am bonine up on the Highway Code for 
my driving test and at the weekend I learned 
that a white stick with two reflector bands 
means that a pedestrian is deaf as well as 
blind. I can't see that this is really very 
pertinent. In England, pedestrians are put in 
their proper place, which is as a target except 
on zebra crossings. In North .America, the 
pedestrian rules and cars halt immediately a 
foot is placed on the road. 

This arrogance is fuelled. 1 think, by the 
war againsi the car. Social planners would 
much prefer mass public transport for 
everyone. Cars are difficult to regulate and 
resist timetables. Still, one can't quite yet 
ban the car although every now and then 
some local authority in Ontario or New 
York suggests keeping them out of city 
centres. With this horrid threat hanging 
over their heads, drivers sit behind their 
wheels, miserable and vindictive, waiting 
for pedestrians to stroll across the road with 
fantasies of mowing them down playing like 
tiger cubs in their heads. 

As we drove away from Reading, my 
friend Stefan 'Steiner remarked: 
“What puzzles me is that Doctors 

Higgs and Wyatt seem to have forced some 
of these children to have anal probes against 
their will, sometimes with nurses holding 
the protesting children down in the middle 
of the night, all because the doctors 
suspected someone else of having done the 
same thing.’* 

1 took his point. Watching Dr Higgs 
interviewed on television and listening to 
her on radio I was struck by her curious 
indifference to the damage that such an 
unwarned examination of this sort could do 
to a child. It must be as ghastly for a child as 
the crime of sexual abuse itself No mens 
rea. of course, but I doubt if that makes the 
physical examination more tolerable for an 
infant or young child. Of course, it may be 
that in failing to get parental consent the 
whole action was ultra vires although the 
defence of good faith will probably be used. 

But I am growing increasingly curious 
about Dr Higgs, who remains so implacable 
in the face of all evidence and testimony. 
What must she be thinking in her private 
moments as she goes over the events? I 
would like to know more about her. 

"The Old Dud Cow? Follow 
the damaged police cars 

— you cao'r miss iC 

You can’t imagine what a relief it was 
to go to a party of thinking people 
nevertheless unable to make their 

opinions on the Butler-Sloss report heard 
over the din. This past week has been 
unimaginably gloomy ever since that daft 
judge came out with her report in which we 
learned that it was as uncivil to try and stop 
Dr Higgs from examining children's bot¬ 
toms againsi the will of both them and their 
parents as it was for Dr Higgs to do it. 

Thank goodness for the The Spectator At 
Home, which was undoubtedly the best 
party of the year, rivalled only. I am told, by 
the party I missed last February 29 when the 
editor. Charles Moore, celebrated his wife 
Caroline's birthday at the Banqueting Hall. 
The front doorstep of The Spectator's 
Doughty Street offices was the only place 
which allowed freedom of movement and 
that was firmly staked out by William 
Let win who, being from America some 
years ago, may still have a feel for wide open Slaces. I am told that key members of the 

pectaor staff tried to persuade Charles 
Moore to move the party to quarters more 
roomy than the magazine's offices. He 
refused, and rightly so. This is the only party 
of the year where one can fall down drunk 
and no one notices. 

I was all set to talk to Raul Johnson about 
his Spcao/cvarticles and had actually begun 
framing one of my leaden opening remarks 
but he didn’t recognize me. “Here's a pretty 
girl,” he said to no one in particular as I 
approached, “and no one would have 
noticed if I hadn't.” 

The Bodleian Library launched its 
fund-raising campaign last Tuesday 
with a very grand dinner in the 

Radrliffe Camera.’The ladies were asked to 
wear evening dress and we all paraded 
across the Schools Quadrangle after a 
fanfare to eat dinner where no dinner had 
been served since 1814. All sorts of young 
people lined up to watch us hold up our 
skirts as we negotiated the paving stones. 
“Not college members." hissed a professor's 
wife in front of me. “Only tourists would be 
interested in us." 

The Bodleian needs £10 million and the 
Prince of Wales did a very good job of 
pitching for the money — much more 
businesslike than the college and university 
members, many of whom seemed more 
interested in iheir placement than much 
else. 1 was intrigued to hear how many 
Americans were involved in saving the 
Bodleian and wondered if this time the 
British would dig into their pockets and 
begin a new Thatcherite tradition of charity 
with the splendid example of Iona Opie as 
their model. 

Michael Tugendhat points up an anomaly in the electoral law 

Check those blank cheques 

The people of Kensington will 
vote in Thursday's by-election 
unswayed by big hoardings or 
daily full-page advertisements 
like those last June urging them 
“Vote Conservative" or “Vote 
Labour". The reason is simple. 
Each candidate is allowed by law 
to spend only a modest total of 
£4.703 on the campaign. That 
does not pay for the poster sites 
and newspaper advertisements 

►which dominate British general 
elections, on which there is no 
expenditure limit. 

The law on election expenses 
is outdated and illogical. The 
increasing imbalance between 
pany and candidates’ expen¬ 
diture is bad for everyone. 
Higher limits are needed for 
individual candidates to cover 
ail forms of publicity. 

The theory is that in Britain 
we have strict controls on elec¬ 
tion expenses. Candidates' ex¬ 
penses are limited during the 
campaign, but there are no limits 
on expenditure by parties and 
I heir support] ng pressure groups, 
or on pre-election publicity. 
Since there is no obligation to 
declare party expenditure, it is 
impossible to be sure what it is. 

Candidates’ total expenditure 
in the 19S7 general election was 
about £7.5 million. But in their 
NulTieJd study of the election 
David Butler and Dennis 
Kavanagh estimate that the par¬ 
ties' national expenditure was 

twice that, at about £15 million. 
That is a 100 per cent increase 
over 1983. So far as it is possible 
to tell, this seems to follow a 
trend since 1948. and increases 
are likely to continue. 

The legislation was most re¬ 
cently amended in 1985 after a 
parliamentary committee had 
reviewed the whole of election 
law in 1982-83. But the pro¬ 
visions on candidates' expenses 
are an anachronism. When the 
limits were introduced in 1883 
they were much higher in real 
Terms than they are today and 
were gradually reduced until 
1948, since when they have more 
or less kept pace with inflation. 
But very few general election 
candidates see the need to spend 
up to the limit. The real cam¬ 
paigns are fought through tele¬ 
vision and the press and in the 
relatively few marginal constit¬ 
uencies. 

The main effect of the limits is 
to distort the parties' publicity 
campaigns. Parly expenditure 
has at least to appear to be 
national If it were concentrated 

on one or a group of marginal 
constituencies, it would have to 
be counted as part of each 
candidate’s limit. That is why 
there can be no extra party 
publicity at by-elections. 

Similarly it has to be im¬ 
personal. Advertisements can 
carry only the party message 
“Do (or do not) vote Conser¬ 
vative or Labour or whatever". 
In the French general election 
two months ago the names and 
faces of Messrs Mitterrand and 
Chirac appealed on countless 
posters. If British posters showed 
the party leader's face it might 
help to secure the election of the 
rest of the party's candidates but 
the leader's election would be 
invalidated. 

Reality demands the opposite, 
so loopholes are found. If the 
leader cannot be promoted by 
direct publicity, publicity has to 
be disguised as news. So we have 
the daily election press con¬ 
ference with elaborate props and 
expensive settings. The leaders’ 
campaigns are designed to pro¬ 
vide “photo opportunities" for 

the evening news bulletin and 
the next day’s front page. 

The media co-operate, but the 
parties have only limited control 
over what is produced and the 
cost is concealed. So long as the 
media treat each party's cam¬ 
paign as more or less equally 
newsworthy this is not unfair. 
But complaints are inevitable. 
The two Davids were not always 
as newsworthy as Mrs Thatcher 
and Mr Kin nock, and the press 
sometimes declined their invita¬ 
tions to treat their favourite 
issue as the most newsworthy. 

As every viewer of an election- 
night broadcast knows, it is the 
results in the key marginals that 
determine who forms the next 
government. So every party 
concentrates on those. But either 
the publicity really is national 
and moaey is wasted in safe 
seats, or avoidance becomes 
evasion: the publicity is con¬ 
centrated where it is needed and 
the limits are simply ignored. 

The smaller the party's funds 
the greater the dilemma this 
poses. It causes a waste of 

resources for all parties, it *s 
unfair to small parties and it 
treats candidates as mere party 
representatives, rather than as 
important individuals. 

Meanwhile in the constit¬ 
uencies h is impossible to make 
full use of modem equipment. 
Candidates and volunteer can¬ 
vassers can go from door to door 
as they have done for a hundred 
years, and they can spend as 
much as they like on travelling to 
do so. That is all personal 
expense. Bui electors cannot be 
reached by telephone or personal 
letters produced by computer 
because that would quickly 
break the limit. 

Controlling the costs of elec¬ 
tions is necessary i f they are to be 
fair. And if parties regularly need 
to raise millions of pounds to 
fight general elections they will 
appear, rightly or wrongly, to be 
under undue pressure from their 
benefactors. It is not good for the 
country if the parties become 
financially dependent on a 
particular section of the com¬ 
munity. That dependence is one 

reason why Labour, dependent 
as it is on the trade unions, is not 
a credible pany of gP'wltne*^ 
The unions, incidentally, are die 
only bodies apart tram can¬ 
didates whose expenditure on 
political purposes is controlled 
by law. . 

For controls on parties to be 
effective, they most also apply to 
their supporting pressure groups, 
providing freedom of speech is 
not curtailed. Some trade unions 
have shown that they want to 
spend large sums on general 
elections. Many other pressure 
groups did so in 1987, including 
Aims of Industry’ and CND. 

All forms of control involve 
some anomalies, whether it be a 
limit on total expenditure, a 
limit on specific forms of expen¬ 
diture or limits on the amounts 
of contributions that can be 
made by individuals and other 
bodies siich as exist in America. 
But there is no reason why 
parties and pressure groups 
should not be subject to limits as 
candidates now are. 

The restraint which can¬ 
didates show might mean that 
no controls are necessary, in 
which case the system in¬ 
troduced in 1883 is irrelevant. 
But it is more likely that the 
problem that system was de¬ 
signed to deal with has changed 
with time and what we are left 
with is more loophole than law. 
The author is a Queen's Counsel. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien 

Besieged but celebrating Northern Ireland Prot¬ 
estants today cele¬ 
brate the tercen¬ 
tenary of the Glor¬ 
ious Revolution - 

and will continue celebrating it 
longer than the English. For the 
Ulster Protestants 19SS is only 
the first of a scries of annual 
commemorations known as “the 
300s". For them the events 
which English people think of as 
constituting the Glorious Revo¬ 
lution — the flight of James II 
and the accession of William to 
the throne — were only a prelude 
to liberation. 

Throughout 1688 Roman 
Catholics continued to hold 
power in most oflreland. includ¬ 
ing most of Ulster. And just as 
the events of 1688 were only a 
prelude for Ulster Protestants, so 
today's commemoration is no 
more than a prelude to the 
greater and far more emotive 
commemorations of 1989 and 
1990. 

The really big one. I think, will 
be 1989. which will commemo¬ 
rate the successful resistance of 
the Protestants at Enniskillen 
and Derry, culminating in the 
lifting of the siege of Derry. That 
event is annually celebrated in 
the March of the Apprentice 
Boys in Derry on August 12. 
Normally, ihe proceedings in 
Deny are overshadowed by July- 
11 anniversary of the Battle of 
the Boyne. But next year. 
because of ihe tercentenary, it 
will be the other way round. The 
big day will be August 12. 

1989 will be the high point in 
the commemorative cycle for 
two main reasons. First, in 1989, 
the heroes to be commemorated 
are Ulster people: the successful 
defenders of Enniskillen and 
Deny. Second, the form of 
heroism shown — the capacity to 
endure under siege — is of 
poignant relevance to die 
present predicament of the Prot¬ 
estants of Northern Ireland. 

Many people think it is non¬ 
sense to refer to the Ulster 
Protestants as a besieged people: 
they just have a siege mentality it 
is said, simply imagine things. 
But they are not imagining 
things. The siege is a daily reality 
of life in Northern Ireland and is 

most palpable at the periphery, 
as is the way with sieges. 

Some years ago I made a short 
tour of the County Fermanagh 
border areas, talking to Prot¬ 
estants. Each Protestant family, 
each Protestant shop, each Prot¬ 
estant farm, felt itself the object 
of a potentially lethal hostility, 
coming from the Catholic major¬ 
ity around them. I spoke to one 
widow whose husband had been 
picked off with an IRA Armalite 
as he worked on his farm. She 
didn't think any of the Catholic 
neighbours had done it, but she 
was not talking to any of them 
any more. She thought the 
gunman was probably a stranger, 
from across the border, a mile or 
so away. “But he must have had 
help. He knew his way around. 
One of my Catholic neighbours 
was in it. And how can 1 know 
which one?' 

Naturally Protestants tend to 
leave such exposed areas. Shops 
and farms once owned by Prot¬ 
estants are now in Catholic 
hands. Some of the Protestants 
who left went to Enniskillen. 
And some of those were among 
the victims of last year’s Poppy 
Day massacre. 

Certain IRA atrocities in Co 
Fermanagh - particularly Poppy 
Day. and the recent planting of a 
bomb in a school bus at 
Lisnaskea - have caused waves 
of revulsion among many Catho¬ 
lics on both sides of the border. 
Sinn Fein has tried to shelter its 
IRA masters from responsibility 
by spreading the word that there 
are some kind of maverick IRA 
units in Fermanagh not ame¬ 
nable to central control. In fact what has been going 

on in Co Fermanagh ap¬ 
pears to be part of a 
predetermined strategy. If 
you can clear Protestants 

out of border areas through 
death and the fear of death, then 
the new exclusively Catholic 
areas will be state territory for 
the IRA. And you can move on 
from there. 

The ultimate objective is to 
make the Protestants choose 
between getting out of Northern 
Ireland altogether and giving in. 
It might lake generations to gel 

to that poinL In the meantime 
every Protestant shop or farm 
that goes down is a step on the 
road to the great goal. 

So there is a siege going on. 
The image of a past deliverance 
from a siege is therefore a 
powerful and comforting one. 
Not merely in 1989, but also this 
yean the Siege of Derry began in 
December 16S8. 

In theory, of course, the high 
point of the commemorative 
cycle ought to be the July 12, 
1990 tercentenary of the Battle 
of the Boyne, traditionally seen 
as the derisive victory. Actually I 
suspect 1990 will be a bit of an 
anti-climax. The image of tri¬ 
umph on a battlefield is hardly 
relevant to the circumstances of 

the 1990s. What fits those 
circumstances is the example of 
the ancestors who endured a 
siege and saw it through to the 
end, 300 and 301 years ago. 

It can reasonably be argued, of 
course, that Ulster Protestants 
have brought many of their 
present troubles on themselves, 
and not least through their 
obsession with commemorative 
marches. This is true especially 
of that comparatively brief per¬ 
iod—just over 50 years, 1921 to 
1972 — when the Protestants 
were in control of Northern 
Ireland's political institutions. 

The annual spectacle, in those 
years, of the Northern Ireland 
government’s commemoration 
of Protestant victories over 

Catholics impressed on the 
Catholics the fact that they were 
subjects, not citizens, of the 
province in which they lived. 
Dragons' teeth were sown in 
those years. By no coincidence, 
the .present phase of troubles 
began on the occasion of a 
march: that of the Apprentice 
Boys in Deny on August 12, 
1969, commemorating the 280th 
anniversary of the lifting of the 
siege. Those proceedings cul¬ 
minated in an inversion of what 
was being commemorated. 

By the end of the week it was 
the Catholics who were besieged 
by Protestant forces, in Derry’s 
Bogside. Then the British troops 
arrived, to deliver the Catholics 
from the Protestants. And 

among the Catholics so deliv¬ 
ered the Provisional IRA began 
to grow. 

The commemorative marches 
have always had a markedly 
triumpbalist character. Bat they 
are not, basically, triumpbalist in 
motivation. In the years when 
Protestant ascendancy appeared 
secure — roughly the century 
from 1691 to 1791 — no strong 
commemorative urge was mani¬ 
fest The first big marches came 
in 1829, with Catholic Eman¬ 
cipation. And marching did not 
become institaiionalized 
throughout the province until 
1886. after the introduction of 
Gladstone's Home Ride Bifl. What the marches 

reflect, from their 
beginning, is a fear 
of betrayal by the 
British into the 

hands of the Catholics. Thai was 
the raw nerve that was hit by the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement. None of 
the framers of that document 
knew, or cared to know, much 
about the Ulster Protestants. 

No one can ever be sure how 
any particular Twelfth is going to 
turn out. The or^nizers of 
today's hope to keep the 
proceedings orderly, and within 
the law. But there are others 
around, on both sides, who may 
have different ideas. Arid this is 
the first Twelfth snee the Poppy 
Day massacre. 

John Hume, leader of the 
Social and Democratic Labour 
Party, said recently that it is the 
Catholics who have suffered 
most from the IRA campaign. 
This may be an effective argu¬ 
ment in the context in which it 
was used, but it doesn't happen 
to be true. Most of the Northern 
Ireland people kilted by the IRA 
have been Protestants. And Prot¬ 
estants see the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement as a concession to 
Catholics won by the IRA. 

Today’s march may possibly 
trigger off violence, as some¬ 
times in the past. Butifitgoesoff 
without mishap it may provide a 
relatively harmless channel for 
the release of pent-up feelings 
which might otherwise have 
found vent in violence. 

© Tune* NwmpwMn, IMS 

Commentary» Robin Oakley 

A code for Mr Smooth 
There was just one moment of 
pregnant hush at the Institute of 
Directors' conference on 
“Choosing and Using Lobby¬ 
ists" - when an intrepid 
businessman asked the panellists 
what the services of a govern¬ 
ment affairs adviser or lobbyist 
actually cost. 

Both Robert Parker-Eaton. the 
external affaire director of 
Britannia .Airways, as a cus¬ 
tomer, and Charles Miller, chief 
executive of Public Policy 
Consultants, as a practitioner, 
told him to expea to pay around 
£2.500 a month, and up to 
£5,000 a month if lobbying was 
required as well. 

At £30.000-£60.000 a year for 
a client it is no wonder the 
lobbying business is booming. In 
any decent restaurant within a 
limousine's purr of Westminster 
today you are flanked by Jermyn 
Street-shined smoothies with 
well-practised pouring arms, in¬ 
troducing clients to a peer they 
once met on the 6.08 back from a 
conference in Leeds. 

MPs’ postbags are crammed 
with unsolicited glossy presenta¬ 
tions. At Ascot and Glynde- 
boume as many political elbows 
arc grasped as gulls’ eggs are 
consumed. 

The IOD conference last week 
underlined that most of this 
expenditure is wasted. It rarely 
reaches the right people, being 
targeted at MPs rather than 
Whitehall decision-makers, and 
almost certainly begins too late. 

Most of the glossy brochures 
are not read. When a PR man 
boasts of bis contacts and prom¬ 
ises to wheel along two dozen 
MPs to a luncheon next week 
you can be sure that the MPs 

whose diaries are empty enough 
at that notice are (a) not worth 
having and (b) likely to have 
attended so many such functions 
over the previous fortnight that 
three days later they will not 
remember the name of your 
company, let alone your special 
cause. 

But all this does not mean that 
the Committee on Members 
Interests should seek to kill off 
the infant profession. For a start 
you cannot restrict access to the 
institutions of a democratic sori- 
ety. How would you. for exam¬ 
ple. weed out the directors of 
lobbying companies who double 
as MPs’ research assistants? And 
the professionals among the 
lobbyists offer a service which 
benefits companies and White¬ 
hall alike. Government de¬ 
cisions do affect profits, 
planning and employment 

Companies do not dream of 
going into court without a lawyer 
or of tackling the Inland Rev¬ 
enue without an accountant. 
Where they can employ genuine 
expertise to help them make 
their case in Whitehall there is 
no reason why they should not 
do so. It is up to government to 
ensure equity between individ¬ 
ual pleaders. 

For the corporations it could 
be a Jot cheaper spending 
£50.000 a year on a top quality 
lobbyist than staffing a govern¬ 
ment affairs unit of its own. The 
members ofsuch a unit may read 
the debates and comb the 
amendments, but they will not 
know the difference between the 
gleam in an ideologue's eye, a 
little necessary political postur¬ 
ing and a genuine intention to 
legislate. They will miss the 

Whitehall manoeuvre designed 
to protea a departmental 
boundary or the long-standing 
personality clash. 

In America, where it is cou¬ 
pled with a tradition of people 
moving in and out of politics, 
academia and business, lobbying 
is a long-established and largely 
respectable business, an under¬ 
stood part of the political scene 
which helps to produce a better- 
informed civil service. Here it is 
under suspicion because there 
are too many shallow prac¬ 
titioners with no more than a 
smattering of knowledge of 
Westminster telling their clients 
they are emperors so they can 
sell them new clothes. 

The truth is that neither 
contacts alone nor a good lunch 
are the way to achieve results 
today. Most ministers are so well 
lunched by political cor¬ 
respondents that they are watch¬ 
ing their waistlines anyway. 
They are far more impressed by 
thorough research, pithily pre¬ 
sented in a 15-minute meeting 
with experts on hand 

If your government affairs 
adviser tells you he will mobilize 
an army of MPs to back your 
cause, he is probably the wrong 
man. For the company seeking 
to influence government de¬ 
cisions it is probably too late. 
Ministers dislike climbing down 
when legislation is before the 
Commons. The genuine lobbyist 
gets you in at the time when 
derisions are first being made, 
before the issue of the green 
paper. 

A flock of tame MPs bleating 
on Second Reading of a Bill is 
nothing compared to a quiet 
discussion between the leaders of 

an affected industry and key civil 
servants at the time when policy 
ideas are floating between Num¬ 
ber Ten and departmental 
committees. 

What business wants from the 
lobbyist, one contributor put it 
at the IOD conference, is to have 
the decision-making system as 
far as is legally possible wired for 
sound But the process of contact 
for companies which matter 
should be permanent and two- 
way. Civil servants like to give 
ministers good advice. For that 
they need to know ahead of time 
what Industry itself is planning. 

The problem is that there are 
still so many bad lobbyists. So 
how do you tell them apart? 

Charles Miller told the con¬ 
ference to beware firms which do 
not insist on vetting and 
corroborating the company’s 
case before letting it near govern¬ 
ment and to look for those which 
talk sense rather than drop 
names. He warned them to 
avoid one-man bands and those 
who offer only parliamentary 
consultancy. And he urged them 
to look for firms whose staff 
include former civil servants 
who had served at the rank of 
principal or above. 

What is required too. and 
what he has so far failed to 
persuade his fledgling profession 
to set up. is an effectively 
regulated register offering a 
"kitemark" for lobbyist firms 
which are willing to submit for 
examination their literature, 
staff and qualifications, to sub¬ 
scribe to an agreed code of 
conduct and to operate some 
form of consumer complaints 
procedure. On their fees, they 
could afford it 

July 12 ON THIS DAY 1924 

The visit to Britain by the future 
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethio¬ 
pia (1892-1975) was treated as an 
event of the highest importance 
and his activities were accorded 
many columns in The Times. 

PRINCE TAFARI 
A long visit was paid yesterday 

by H.LH. Talari Makonnen, 
Heir-Apparent and Prince Re¬ 
gent of Abyssinia, to the Foreign 
Office, where he was received by 
the Prime Minister, Mr Arthur 
Ponsonby and Sir Eyre Crowe. 
Mr Claud Russell, the British 
Minister in Abyssinia, who is 
now in this country, was also 
present, and the visit was so 
prolonged that the intended 
inspection of the United Services 
Museum had to be postponed 
until today. 

Prince Talari, together with 
Ras Haihi, Governor of Gqjjam, 
Ras Siyyum, Governor of Tigre, 
and Ras Nado. Governor of 
Gorei, had accepted an invitation 
to lunch with the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Mrs Davidson at 
Lambeth Palace at 1 o’clock. On 
account of the length of his visit 
to the Foreign Office, the Prince 
had to drive straight from there 
to Lambeth. 

The guests included the Arch¬ 
bishop of York, the Bishops of 
Winchester and Salisbury and 
the Bishop in Egypt (Dj 
GWynne). Bishop Gore, the Dean 
of Canterbury, Lord Salisbury 
Lord Sdbome, Lord Beauchamp' 
and Lord Hugh Cecil. The PRI¬ 
MATE, in a speech welcoming 
Prince Tafari, said that never 
before had Lambeth received a 
visit from a ruler of the Abyssin¬ 
ian people whose Church in 
respect of antiquity stood in the 

front rank among the Christie 
communities of the world. Th 
Church inherited and rnaii 
tohakl the traditions of some J 
centuries of Christianity, ar 
could trace its origin, it was sai 
yet further back to tbe very da; 
of the Apostles of out Lord. Bi 
the Prince was no mere inherit 
of an ancient faith and of andei 
usages. It was his gkny to be no 
promoting for his people all tin 
furthered Christian progress -. 

. In the afternoon Prince Tafia 
visited Westminster Abbe; 
where he was rejoined by h 
suite, and the whole party spei 
half an hour visiting the grave < 
tbe Unknown Warrior son 
of the most historic parts of tl 
building. 

At the Unknown Warrior 
grave two of the suite placed 
handsome and distinctive tribal 
from Abyssinia on tbe stone, i 
consisted of two large elephar 
tusks joined together at the to 
by a silver mounting tumrianrnp] 
chased while tbe base of th 
toste was also mounted in silve 
■"*uver plaque, with the Lion < 
Abyssinia carved on it, was fixe 
between the tusks, and the mat 
lower portion of space wa 
^ct^ried by a large wreath t 
Abyssmian leaves and berries in 
whitish metaL 

Some time was spent by th 
party in Edward the Confessed 
L hapel and the Prince Reger 
waspaiticolarfy interested in th 
history of the Stone of Destiny i 
the Coronation chair. The ban 
hers oftheKnights of the Bath i 
"Oay VHV Chapel afao at 
touted attention. 

Imperial Highness stay© 
wevensong, having expressed! 

wish to hear the service 
gd then motored direct t 
^^CastJe, where he spen 
uearty two hours examining th 

AX”3-*1" 
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r?*stfate Had Britain, like the USA, refused, the 

tS5 foJ“d a Iess reusable 
request for missiles 

rejected again by Washington, have negotiated 
an arms deal with the Soviet Union. The 
Iranians, with few friends in the Gulf War 
have shopped relentlessly round the world’s 
arms markets — and at one time reportedly 
bought some arms from Ts^el. 

The South Africans, cot off by a UN arms 
embargo, have built up a flourishing industry 

This country’s arms exports have risen as the 
result of a conscious effort since the late 1960s 
when a streamlined defence sales department 
at the Ministry of Defence tried to ease the way 
for British salesman overseas. For some years 
Britain came only fourth in the unofficial 
league of arms suppliers, trailing behind the 
United States, the Soviet Union and the 
French. 

While France won a reputation for efficient, 
if less than scrupulous, salesmanship in the 
Third World, British equipment came under 
criticism for being over-sophisticated and too 
expensive for developing economies. At one 
time its best-selling systems seemed to be 
second-hand Hunter aircraft and outdated 
Centurion tanks. 

But Britain’s emphasis on the high technol¬ 
ogy market now seems to be paying off While 
Thud World countries themselves are now 
moving into the less advanced end of the 
market, British systems like the Rapier anti¬ 
aircraft missile, its submarines, the Hawk 
trainer/strike aircraft and the Tornado (Anglo- 
Gennan-Italian but largely British designed) 
have come into their own. 

It was the earlier Tornado deal with Saudi 
Arabia two years ago which enabled Britain in 
1986 to come second after the USA in the 
league of arms suppliers. Now this second 
package will ensure that it will remain there r- 
or stay at least third. It is cause for 
congratulation. 

CALCULATED IMPULSE 
Pnnce Sihanouk’ resignation yesterday as head 
of the Cambodian resistance alliance threw 
those conducting the ImJ<>^hiimp<aceprocess 
into some disarray. They may console them¬ 
selves, however, that the Prince is notorious 
for seemingly impulsive actions such as this. 
Subsequent events have sometimes proved 
them motivated by shrewd political sensei 

“Strategic retreats” have always been a 
favourite tactic. Confident — sometimes over¬ 
confident ~ of his own iadispensabiHty, he 
withdraws from the .scene untit the other 
panics give in and beg him toeprae ba$L At 
present the ASEAN ooiaaflesareoasBspbaied,- 
bui the Untied -Nations special envoy, 
Rafeeuddin Ahmed, has already begun to act 
as the Prince no doubt desires by stating that 
no settlement is possible without him. 

In a similar move hue last year, the Prince 
announced that he was “goingon leave”. This 
enabled him to have “private” talks in France 
with the Prime Minister .of the Vietnamese- 
backed Government in Cambodia, which 
would otherwise have been impossible. The 
Prince may be calculating that if he turns up at 
the imminent “cocktail party” talks in Jakarta 
in a purely “private" role, he will still remain 
the central figure, but with free hands. 

His loathsome Khmer Rouge allies are the 
principal force from which the Prince seems 
anxious to be free. He may also wish to 
administer a shock to the Chinese. Their aid - 
and the Khmer Rouge’s own ferocious 
discipline — is responsible for the military 
superiority of the Khmer Rouge both over the 
Sihanouk and Son Sana guerrilla armies and 
over the troops of the Pnomh Penh 
Government- 

Now that the Vietnamese Army is clearly 
pulling out of Cambodia, the Khmer Rouge are 
the biggest obstacle to peace m the country. 
The Vietnamese and their proteges m Cam- 
bodia have - understandably. enough _ - 
refused to enter into any negotiations with 
them under their present leadership. They 
have also refused the plan put forward by the 
ihree-pam alliance for a coabtion government 
in Cambodia including all these three parties 
and representatives of the present, Viet¬ 

namese-hacked regime. They say that this 
would be a recipe for the Khmer Rouge to win 
power again by stealth, through their savage 
flair for organization, or failing that, to hurl 
Cambodia into chaos. 

As long, however, as they retain the support 
of China, the Khmer Rouge will remain a 
major combatant The Chinese believe that it 
is only thanks to the Khmer Rouge that the 
Vietnamese are withdrawing, and that their 
pressure must be maintained if the withdrawal 
is to continue. 

Chinese geopolitical interest in reducing 
Vietnam's sphere of influence greatly out¬ 
weighs any “humanitarian” considerations- , 
Whether China will modify this stand will 
depend hugely on how anxious they are for 
better relations with Moscow — and this 
consideration may not weigh too heavily on | 
them. 

The amount of pressure that the West can I 
bring to bear on Peking is limited. The feet, , 
however, that food aid from the West is mainly I 
responsible for supplying the Khmer Rouge- | 
controlled refugee camps gives the West a ! 
certain small capacity for direct intervention in 
the conflict. 

The redirection of this aid — co-ordinated 
with anti-Khmer Rouge measures by the Thai 
Army — could have two results. It might drive 
the Khmer Rouge into the interior of 
Cambodia, where, with their bases lost, they 
would be militarily much weaker; or it might 
lead to a split in the Khmer Rouge, with the 
more savage elements being isolated and the 
others joining a coalition under Prince 
Sihanouk The resumption ofWestem food aid 
to hungry Vietnam — with the threat to stop it 
again if their plan to withdraw from Cambodia 
proved insincere — would also be a means of 
gaining some leverage. 

This may not be a very good chance. On the 
other hand, as Prince Sihanouk’s tactical 
resignation has reminded the world, some 
solution or other will have to be found to the 
problem of the Khmer Rouge if Cambodia is 
ever to return to peace. If the Prince’s action 
proves a step in that direction, it will have been 
a step well taken. 

LEAGUE AND SUPERLEAGUE 
J, entirely possible that one hundred 
vears after its foundation the English Football 
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super league of dubs on the lines of the 
Scottish Premier Division. The regularity with 
which members of such a league play each 
other can lead to monotonous unadventurous 
play. In England at present there is not even an 
an opportunity to vary the diet with European 
matches since English dubs remain excluded 
from international competition. 

Matters could be a good deal wore if the 
dubs broke away to form ihe super league 
independently. For then the* Football Associ¬ 
ation would have to take notice, and if it were 
to act with Spirit and determination (an 
unlikely event, it has to be said) the players 
could find themselves excluded fiom the 
England side under the ndes of FIFA and 
UEFA, the governing bodies of international 
competition. 

There has been a good deal of curious 
behaviour on the part of the League manage¬ 
ment. Mr Philip Carter, for example, the 
League president who is chairman of Everton, 
masterminded the negotiations with BBC and 
BSB and is also leading the breakaway clubs. 

The recent history of the League makes, 
unhappy reading. Celebrating its own cen¬ 
tenary, it ran a series of matches at Wembley 
Stadium, which were played before mostly 
empty seats. Its record in dealing with football 
hooliganism has been one of sloth. Even in 
dealing with indiscipline on the field, the ; 
Lesgue has shown itself incapable of taking 
firm action. 

It would be a pity for football, for the fens, 
for the players, and eventually even for the top 
clubs if the League management were not able 
to settle its internal differences. But it would 
not be surprising. 

ure is true of my employment as a 
roughneck in 1979, when I was a 
student, ft is far from true today. 

Between July and December 
1987, when 1 was temporarily a 
roughneck, ray best month's pay 
was £768 net, and that for 14 shifts 
of 12 hours — seven from midday 
until midnight and then seven 
from midnight until midday. 1 
have done many manual jobs in 
many countries. Nothing, in my 
experience, is as strenuous or dirty 
as roughnecking. 

Having rejoined the ranks of 
onshore, “skilled.” professionals, 
as an insurance broker, 1 know 
that your “unskilled” requires 
substantial qualification, whilst 
the first few days of your '‘fort¬ 
night’s holiday” are spent sleeping 
and re-adjusting. 

Your implied solace, then, of 
high wages is false. Most offshore 
oilmen go offshore because it is 
either that or unemployment. 
Indeed, “spare no effort” for 
greater safety. Comfort the be¬ 
reaved of Piper Alpha. But not 
with the high wages that the dead 
men didn't earn. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. R. LECKIE, 
TheClyans, 
Monymusk, 
Aberdeenshire. 
July 8. 

Reform of NHS ~ 
From Ms Sally Gooch 
Sir, In his closing remarks in 
yesterday’s Opposition debate on 
the National Health Service, Mr 
Newton, Minister for Health, 
contrasted nurses’ critical recep¬ 
tion for David Ennals on the eve 
of the thirtieth anniversary of the 
NHS with the standing ovation 
accorded to John Moore six weeks 
ago (Parliamentary report, July 6). 

Nurses at the Royal College of 
Nursing congress in May gave an 
enthusiastic welcome to John 
Moore’s announcement that the 
Government has accepted the 
profession’s own proposals for 
reforming the way in which nurses 
are educated- However, as your 
own correspondent reported, the 
mood of the congress quickly 
changed as nurses went on to 
plead for more resources for an 
“oxygen-starved” NHS. 

In a week when the RCN has 
joined with colleagues from other 
professional bodies and trade 
unions 10 celebrate 40 years of 
service to the nation and to 
highlight current fending prob¬ 
lems, it is disingenuous of Mr 
Newton to claim as his uncritical 
supporters the very health-care 
professionals who are most aware 
of the strains in the service. 
Yours sincerely, 
SALLY GOOCH 
(Council member). 
Royal College of Nursing, 
20 Cavendish Square, Wl. 
July 6. 

Wartime massacre 
From Mr Roderick Thomson 
Sir, One general seeks to shield 
another from arraignment (July 
4). Buz what Jundamental objec¬ 
tions can there be to bringing to 
trial anyone — Briton or German, 
and however old — who is 
believed 10 have been directly 
involved in an atrocity (Le., the 
execution of prisoners of war)? 

Major crimes do not fade in 
their moral impact with the 
passing of the years. General Sir 
David Fraser’s letter comes close 
to brushing off as commonplaces 
the deaths of British soldiers at 
Wormhoudt and the grief of their 
families. 

If we cannot envisage taking 
“the morally impeccable pos¬ 
ition” on such a matter we 
threaten the very idealism and 
hope for high standards of behav¬ 
iour on which we would seek to 
base our lives in an ordered 
society. 
Yours faithfully, 
RODERICK. THOMSON, 
14 Dove Street, 
Shipley, West Yorkshire. 

Misdirected 
From Mr Robin Span-Smith 
Sir, It was hardly a surprise to read 
in today’s Times /July 5) that the 
General Medical Council had 
decided not to disbar a doctor who 
improperly prescribed controlled 
drugs. Equally, one trusts that a 
barrister found guilty of pro¬ 
fessional misconduct would not be 
struck off the medical register. 
Yours truly, 
ROBIN SPON-SMITH, 
5 King’s Bench Walk, 
Temple; EC4. 
July 5. 

Kensington landlord 
From Mr Robert Orr-Ewing 

Str, Saturday's report on the 
Kensington by-election (July 9) 
refers to two female victims who 
were harassed by their landlord, 
Mr Nicholas Hoogstraten. 

What that reports omits to say is 
that the Royal Borough of Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea took action 
against Mr Hoogstraien some 
three years ago and have now seen 
him off We prosecuted him for 
harassment and unlawful eviction 
and successfully compulsorily 
purchased all the properties about 
which we had had complain is 
from tenants. That should act as a 
warning to any unscrupulous 
landlord in the borough. 

From Mr Peter Newell 
Sir, Your editorial on the Cleve¬ 
land report (“Judging abuse”, Julv 

) 7) refers to “the parents who 
* suffered so much” and goes on 10 

t discuss the various professionals 
5 in the affair who have become 
« public figures. Like so much of the 
1 coverage of the Cleveland affair. 
1 readers could be forgiven for 

believing that this was a battle 
■ between parents and profess- 
l ionals, and forgetting that the kev 
r figures in Geveland were in fact 
i the children. 

' Lord Justice Butler-Sloss’s re¬ 
port breaks new ground in putting 
the children first. She recognised 
that in Cleveland “the voices of 
the children were not heard". 

Through our advice service we 
at the Children's Legal Centre are 
well aware that it is not only in 
Geveland that children are not 
told what is happening 10 them 
and why, are not consulted over 
decisions and interventions which 
are going to affect them more than 
anyone else; are subjected to 
medical examinations — often 
painful and humiliating according 
to the children’s testimony in the 
report — without their consent. 

They are removed unnecessar¬ 
ily from theirfamilies and refused 
access and even communication 
with them; often disbelieved both 
when they deny and when they 
allege abuse; and interrogated in 
ways which would not be tolerated 
if they were criminals being 
questioned by police. 

If all those involved in respond¬ 
ing to child abuse take to heart the 
judge’s primary recommendations 
on children, and start 10 treat 
children as she proposes — as 
people, not simply objects of 
concern - there will indeed be a 
transformation in children’s sta¬ 
tus; they will cease at least to be 
double victims, both of abuse and 
of inappropriate “professional” 
action. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER NEWELL, 
The Children’s Legal Centre, 
20 Compton Terrace, NI. 
July 8. 

From Dr P. Neufeld 
Sir, The outcome of the Geveland 
enquiry serves to confirm what 
was pointed out some years ago by 
Professor Galbraith in his Reilh 
lectures. 

Zinoviev trial 
From Miss Marjorie Nicholson 
Sir, You commented (leading 
article, June 21) that there has 
been no present-day lobby work¬ 
ing for the rehabilitation of Zinov¬ 
iev. though as an old Bolshevik his 
rehabilitation was necessary "lor 
historical completeness". More 
remarkable, given that he was a 
former leader of the Comintern, 
was the failure of his friends and 
colleagues throughout the world to 
support him at the time of bis iriaL 
Or did any of them try, and fail? 
Perhaps those now revising Soviet 
history will be able to tell us. 

A demand that he should be 
allowed defending counsel in¬ 
dependent of the Government and 
the right of appeal, and that no 
death sentence should be passed, 
was sent to the president of the 
People’s Commissariat, but it was 
signed by de Brouckere and Adler, 
president and secretary of the 
Labour and Sorialisi Inter¬ 
national, and by Citrine and 
Schevenels. president and sec¬ 
retary of the International Federa¬ 
tion of Trade Unions, notwith¬ 
standing. as they admitted, that 
Zinoviev and his associates had 
always been bitter enemies of their 
own organizations. 

Geometric change 
From Mr John Davie 
Sir, Mr Colin Dixon (July 4) is 
surprised to find 29 different 
spellings of the word "isosceles” in 
the scripts of 100 recent GCSE 
mathematics candidates. Of 
course, words have a life of their 
own and must change with the 
times or we fall into the linguistic 
fallacy of trying to mummify our 
own language. This said, is there 
any good reason why Euclid's 
lively metaphor should suffer such 
wanton mutilation at the hands of 
today’s young? 

What Mr Dixon observes is 
merely the thin end of the wedge. 
Today’s GCSE student describing 
a triangle as “isosillies" will be 
tomorrow’s A-level candidate 
commenting on Shakespeare’s 
“suitiin use of “immigry” the 
depressing paradox of subliterate 
literary criticism. 

Unless we practise more philol¬ 
ogy in the classroom, the flood¬ 
gates to linguistic chaos will be 
open indeed and no amount of 
"computer literacy” will stem the 
tide. Never has the need for 
classics in our schools been more 
urgent. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DAVIE, 
St Paul's School, Lonsdale Road, 
Barnes, SW13. 

Your report goes on to quote the 
Labour candidate as describing 
the present Housing Bill as “a 
charter for a new generation of 
Rachmans.” I believe that this is 
very far from the case for the 
following reasons. i 

Firstly, if may reasonably be 
argued that landlords like Mr 
Hoogstraten were given the in- ■ 
centive to use unsavoury methods 
to gain vacant possession of their , 
properties because of the dis¬ 
crepancy in values between empty 
and occupied property brought 
about by artificially low rents. If, 
as is now proposed, the private 
landlord is permitted to charge 1 

nearer the market rent for this 1 

property, that incentive is consid¬ 
erably reduced. 

Loan finance for 
first-time buyers With the advance of science and fir^t-tlTTlP nil 

technology those whom we put in ^ 
positions of authority, be they From Mr D.G. Tipping -op- 
managers or magistrates, are often Sir, The current rise in mortgage 
obliged to take advice from “ex- rates highlights the difficulties forner 
pens” The nominal decision- first-time buyers, and for those ^ 
maker does not have the technical existing mortgage payers already ‘lels 
knowledge to assess the value of on the edge of default One waylo 
this advice and is therefore com- aileviate this problem is to creates an_ 
pelled to accept it even if this market for the provision of third-^ 
seems 10 run counter to common party equity, as an optional addi- Jul 

maker does not have the technical 
knowledge to assess the value of 
this advice 3nd is therefore com¬ 
pelled to accept it even if this 
seems to run counter to common 
sense or previous experience. 

in effect the decision has been 
made not by the experienced and 
respected person carefully chosen 
for a position of grave respon¬ 
sibility but by a relatively junior 
person whose judgment has not 
been proved and who is not 
subject to scrutiny. 

In legal disputes this problem is 
usually resolved by the opposing 
side producing an expert of equal 
eminence but of opposing views. 
Some sort of mechanism for 
obtaining a second independent 
opinion seems essential for all 
cases where ihe derision can have 
grave consequences. 
I am. vours faithfully, 
PETER NEUFELD,' 
7 High Beeches, 
Sidcup, Kent. 
July 7. 

From Mrs M. H. Williams. JP 
Sir. The Butler-Sloss report is 
helpful as far as it goes, but how 
often have we read the same 
refrain in respect of the need for 
better social-work training, ad¬ 
ministrative changes, and better 
liaison between the agencies con¬ 
cerned? 

The legal changes envisaged, of 
the replacement of place-of-safety 
orders by the shorter child-protec¬ 
tion order, and the long overdue 
right of appeal by parents, are 
attempts to patch up a system 
which is already outdated. 

What is needed is a reappraisal 
of court procedure, so the courts 
can satisfactorily judge the expert 
evidence. The setting up of new 
inquisiloriaJ-lype family courts, 
with the incorporation of proper 
legal safeguards is an urgent 
matter. 
Yours sincerelv. 
M. H. WILLIAMS, 
5 Summerfield Rise, 
Goring. 
Reading. Berkshire. 

It evoked a response from three 
members of the American and 
British Bars then in Moscow, the 
Briton being Dudley Collard, who 
regarded this demand as “fantas¬ 
tic”. .All defending counsel in the 
Soviet Union were independent of 
Government, they said, but in anv 
case the accused had chosen to 
defend themselves. As they had 
confessed their guilt, the question 
of appeal did not arise. 

The three lawyers wished to 
place on record that the trial had 
been “perfectly fair”, ih3i on the 
evidence of connections revealed 
between the accused and the Nazi 
secret police the death penalty was 
well merited, and that since the 
telegram had not been composed 
by ignorant men, it could only be 
regarded as an attempt to create 
prejudice against the USSR and 
liable to harm working-class 
solidarity. 

No wonder that Citrine’s friend, 
the former trade union lead^- 
Mikhail Tom sky, committed sui¬ 
cide. 
Yours faithfully, 

MARJORIE NICHOLSON, 
23 Abbey View Road, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
June 24. 

Indemnity insurance 
From Professor Donald Bishop 
Sir. Mr D. G. M. Roberts referred 
(June 29) 10 the many problems 
faced by plaintiffs seeking redress 
for death or injury when faced 
with multi-party proceedings 
which are typical of the construc¬ 
tion industry. He suggested that 
the problems would be reduced if 
developers took out indemnity 
insurance for the professionals as 
a whole. 

There are more significant 
stumbling blocks — among them 
the facts that insurance cover 
would have to be maintained for 

Church and State 
From Mr Edward Young 
Sir, After church this morning I 
picked up a summary of the 
Church Commissioners’ annual 
report. 

How can leading churchmen 
berate Thatcherism when 63 per 
cent of the Church of England’s 
income last year arose from the 
very base, they urge, of Thatch¬ 
erism — property and the Stock 
Exchange? 
Yours etc, 
EDWARD YOUNG, 
157 Park Road, Chiswick, W4. 
June 26. 

lion to traditional loan finance.' 
The borrower falling behind on 

repayments faces the ultimate 0f 
sanction of foreclosure. This need r a 
not be necessary if there were an et 
intermediate step, offering the 
chance to convert part of the Joan ’ 
into equity. The principal market ^ 
for such a scheme, though, would eT 
be first-time buyers, who could ^ 
choose the blend of loan and “ 
equity financing best suited to 
their circumstances. jJ 

The benefit of a lower debt- 
service charge would of course * 
have to be offset by the payment of 
“rent” for use of the external j 
equity. There would therefore be „ 
little point unless this rent were r 
significantly iess than the debt f 
service it replaces, as it almost ' 
certainly would be. House rentals. , 
net of outgoings, appear to yield a * 
relatively modest rate of return, ' 
even in London. It is the prospect 
of capital gains which would 
attract the investor. 

With the proper conditions and 
safeguards, there is surely scope 
here for an established market in 
what might be called home equity 
fends, for which building societies 
are an obvious source, whether as 
principals or as agents. As prin¬ 
cipals. it would be a break from 
their traditional role, and their 
exposure might remain limited. 
There would of course be an 
additional element of risk, though 
this risk would be small and 
covered in the rent. 

Where the societies could be of 
special benefit would be in admin¬ 
istering home equity funds, inves¬ 
tors' money would be well man¬ 
aged: the assets would in most 
cases be well maintained (by the 
occupiers); and liquidity would be 
provided, through the building 
society, by the regular turnover of 
properties coming up for sale. In 
fact, turnover of property would 
be above average if the scheme 
appealed most to first-time buy¬ 
ers. since their mobility tends to 
be high. 
I remain. Sir. 
DAVID TIPPING. 
II Ardilaun Road, N5. 
July 7. 

Secondly the Bill introduces a 
new definition of the offence of 
harassment which will be easier to 
prove in court. 

Thirdly, the Bill introduces a 
new civil right of action which will 
give the unlawfully-evicted tenant 
the right to claim in compensation 
from the landlord the difference in 
value between the property occu¬ 
pied and the property tenanted. 

There is, therefore, every reason 
to believe that the ghost of 
Rachman will finally be laid to 
rest by the Housing Bill. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT ORR-EWING 
(Chairman, Health and Housing 
Committee, Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea). 
Town Hall, Kensington, WS. 

From Group Captain F. ft". 
Johnson 
Sir. It is generally accepted that the 
Soviet Union cannot give its 
people the increase in consumer 
goods “needed by Mr Gorbachov" 
(Conor Cruise O’Brien, article, 
July 5). and at the same time 
maintain its present scale of 
spending on military strength. The 
only way it could do so is by 
obtaining significant loans from 
outside, which Dr O'Brien sug¬ 
gests the EEC should produce. 

Let us by all means encourage 
perestroika. but surely we should 
see some voluntary reduction in 
military effort before we grease the 
wheels for the Soviet consumer? 

The Afghan withdrawal is the 
correction of a mistake and should 
not be taken as the certain 
harbinger of a new policy. 
Yours failhfullv, 
P. W. JOHNSON, 
Middle Comer Cottage, 
Hemjjton, 
Deddingion, Oxford. 

many years after practical comple¬ 
tion and that fault would have 10 

be proved before redress were 
possible. 

These are typical of the prob¬ 
lems now being covered by the 
professional liability (construc¬ 
tion) study team set up in October 
last. The relevant institutions and 
associations are contributing to 
the review and a questionnaire 
survey is to be launched. 
Yours faithfollv. 
DONALD BISHOP (Chairman, 
Professional Liability Review), 
Department of the Environment, 
Room A320, Romney House, 
43 Marsham Street, SWi. 
June 30. 

Broker’s charges 
From Mr R. A. Gale 
Sir, On the day (July 5) you 
published a letter from Sir Wil¬ 
liam van Straubenzee complain¬ 
ing of stockbrokers’ “small” 
charges I had an example from 
NalWest Stockbrokers Limited. 
They had been asked to value an 
estate for probate. There were only 
two items, a gilt and a unit-trust, 
both on the daily list, it was. 
therefore, a 10-mi'nuie job for a 
mini-yuppy and the "standard" 
fee was £329, plus VAT. 

Fortunately, in this instance, the 
estate was that of a NatWest bank 
pensioner and i. therefore, expect 
to obtain the “standard” pension¬ 
er’s discount of 90 per cent 
Youre faithfully. 
R. A. GALE. 
116 Gregories Road. 
Beaconsfield- Buckinghamshire. 

Balance of payments 
From Mrs Rosamond Peirson 
Sir, Constance Pool’s letter (July 
6) reminds me of the occasion 
when 1 was driving an elderly 
friend through the town, and 
noticed that some street lights 
were on, even though it was 
middav. “Don't worn', dear", she 
said, “it must be because of all this 
daylight saving". 
Yours sincerely. 
ROSAMOND PEIRSON, 
S Scots Gose, Bilton, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Julx 11: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. President WWF - world 
Wide Fund lor Nature Inter¬ 
national - this morning inaugu¬ 
rated the Pioneer Centre at the 
Pcnsthorpc Waterfowl Trust. 
Pensthorpc. FaKenham, Nor¬ 
folk. 

His Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queens 
Flicht and **as received^ on 
ami a! i>i the President of the 
Pensthorpc Waterfowl Trust 
(the Duke of W ellington^ 

The Lord Euiion and Mr 
Brian McGrath were in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Member, this evening attended 
a dinner given by the R_o>al 
Nav> Club l "65 and 17$5. to 
commemorate the -ii?0th Anni¬ 
versary of the Armada. 

Major Rowan Jackson. RM 
and Major Sir Guy Acland. Bt 
were in attendance. 

The Princess Royal this 
morning visited Fountain 
House. UpperSwainswick. Bath 
and was received b> Her Maj- 
esij s Lord-Lieutenant for Avon 
(Sir Jc-hn W ills. Bt*. 

Her Ro>aI Highness after¬ 
wards attended a Service of 
Thanksciv mg at the Church of 
St Mary Redclifle. Bnstol. to 
commemorate the 400th Anni- 
versan. of the return of con¬ 
fiscated Church lands by Queen 
Elizabeth 1. 

The Princess Royal sub- 
scqucnilv opened the new Tem¬ 
ple Colston Building at St Mary 
Redchlfe and Temple School 
VHeadmaster. Mr R Eachus). 

In lhe afternoon Her Raj.a! 
Highness opened the University 
Settlement Community Associ¬ 
ation's Centre. Barton Hill. 
Bristol. 

The Princess Royal later 
opened and toured the new 
passenger check-in concourse at 
Bnstol Airport, escorted by the 
Managing Director. Bristol Air¬ 
port pic (Mr L Wilson). 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently opened the new Dis¬ 
trict Headquarters of the Girl 
Guides Association. Long .Ash¬ 
ton and was received by the 
Chief Commissioner. South 
West England l Mrs J Ebume). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourkc 
was m attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 11: The Princess of Wales. 
Patron. London City Ballet, 
cave a luncheon at Kensington 
Palace for a group of the 
Company’s supporters. 
Princess Alice. Duchess or 
Gloucester, as Patron, was 
present at a Gala Evening to 
mark the Silver Jubilee of the 
Winced Fellowship Trust at St 
James's Palace. London SWI. 

Mrs Michael Harvcv was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
July Ur Princess Alexandra. 
Colon el-in-Chief. The King's 
Own Royal Border Regiment, 
this afternoon visited Regi¬ 
mental Headquarters at Carlisle 
Castle. Cumbria. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight. 

Lady Mary Mumlbrd was in 
attendance. * 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 11: The Duke of Kent. 
Grand Master, this evening 
attended a Reception for the 
Members of the Order of St 
Michael and St George at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Cilice. London SWI. 

Captain Charles Page was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Julius Caesar. Rome. 
100BC: Henry David Thoreau. 
writer. Concord. Massachusetts. 
IS!7: Sir William Osier, phy¬ 
sician. Bond Head. Ontario. 
1849; George Eastman, pioneer 
of photography. New York. 
1854; Stefan George, poet 
Budeshcim. Germany. 1S6S: F 
E.Smith. 1st Earl of Birkenhead. 
Lord Chancellor lQl9-22. Bir¬ 
kenhead. 1S72; Amadeo Mo¬ 
digliani, painter. Leghorn. ISS4; 
Kirsten Flagstad, soprano. 
Hamar. Norway. 1895: Pablo 
Neruda, poet and diplomat. 
Nobel laureate 1971. Parra I. 
Chile. 1904. 
DEATHS: Erasmus. Basel. 
1536; Jean Picard, astronomer. 
Pans. 1682: Alexander Hamil¬ 
ton. American statesman. New 
York. I $04: Charlotte Elizabeth 
Tonna. writer. Ramsgate. 1846: 
Robert Stevenson, civil en¬ 
gineer. Edinburgh. 1850: Ger¬ 
trude Bell, traveller. Baghdad. 
l«2<r. Mazo De La Rochc. 
novelist. Canada. 1961. 

Today's royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal. President of 
the Missions to Seamen, will 
attend the I9SS Missions to 
Seamen World Conference at 
Churchill College. Cambridge, 
at 9.35. 

Luncheon 
Hay Management Consultants 
Mr Terry Lynch. Chairman and 
Chief Executive of Hay Manage¬ 
ment Consultants, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon at the 
Goring Hotel. London, in hon¬ 
our of Baroness Hooper. Par¬ 
liamentary Under Secretary of 
Slate at the Department of 
Education and Science. 

Bridge 
From an original entry of 293 
teams the final of Crockford’s 
Cup. national teams champ¬ 
ionship of the English Bridge 
Union was played during the 
weekend at the Grand Hotel. 
Birmingham. 

The result: 1. R Breskel. G N 
Srcskd. D Edwin (Middlesex). 
N Sc!way. R Sampson. J D R 
Col lings. (London r. 131vps 2. 
W j Holland. B Ewan (Man¬ 
chester!. D Banks. S Eginton 
i Merseyside). A R Forrester 
(Yorks), and Mrs 5 Horton 
(Nous). I23vps: 3. P Collins. P 
Law. L F Jones. G & S 
Tredinnick (Kent) MZvps. 

Crockford's Plate: 1. Dr & 
Mrs D R Keen. E Krosner. D 
Bagshaxv (Merseyside and Che¬ 
shire) I40vps. 2. M Willoughby. 
D Cass. P Edwards. ! Johns. 
(Warwickshire) 135vps. 

Latest wills 
Mr Eric William Towler. of 
W illetl House. Lydeard St Law¬ 
rence. Somerset, formerly of 
GKmpion Park. Woodstock, 
Oxfordshire, late company dir¬ 
ector. left estate valued at 
fo.too.asg net. He stated that 
he had made generous provision 
for various charities during his 
life and left his estate variously 
to family and other personal 
legatees. ’ 

William Henry Cecil John 
Robin. Baron Armstrong, of 
Bam burgh Castle. Bam burgh. 
Northumberland, an underwrit¬ 
ing member of Lloyd's, who 
belonged to the family which 
was once one of the great forces 
in Newcastle industry, left estate 
v alued at £4.046.520 net. 
Mr Louis Edward Patrick 
Dolan, of Agogs. Much Had- 
ham. Hertfordshire, who estab¬ 
lished successful advertising 
and public relations businesses 
in Britain and during the war 
was in the American Office of 
Strategic Services, the prede¬ 
cessor of the CIA. left estate ia 
England and Wales valued at 
£440.570 net. 

Mr Francis Kirkland Glaze- 
brook. of Rectory Park. Hors- 
monden. Kent, a Circuit Judge 
1950-72. left estate valued at 
£1.214.900 net. 
Mrs Emma Elsie Gladys Nor¬ 
wood. of Harrogate. North 
Yorkshire, left estate valued at 
£1.201.680 net. She left £27,000 
and some effects to personal 
legatees, and the residue equally 
between St George's Home for 
the Disabled. Harrogate. St 
Gemma's Hospice, Leeds. Nat¬ 
ional Deaf Children's Society. 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund 
for Children. Save the Children 
Fund. Henshaw's Society for the 
Blind. Children's Society, the 
Treloar Trust. Cheshire Found¬ 
ation. Brooke Hospital for Ani¬ 
mals. PDS.A. RNID. NSPCC. 
RSPCA. Salvation Army, 
RNIB. National Children's 
Home. Spastics Society. Guide 
Dogs for the Blind Association, 
Leukaemia Research Fund and 
Blue Cross. 

Thanksgiving 
service 
Lieutenant-Colonel Anthony 
Crossley 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Lieutenant-Colonel An¬ 
thony Crossley was held on July 
9at Goodwood House. The Rev 
Robert Aiton. Rector of La vam. 
officiated. The Earl of March 
read the lesson and Herr 
Kalman de Jurcnak gave an 
address. Mrs Vivienne Slone 
sang Pie Jcsu from Faure's 
Requiem. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.C. Booth 
and Miss E. Skinner 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Dr and Mrs Cyril Booth, of 
Allcslcy. Coventry, and Emily, 
elder daughter of Mr Anthony 
Skinner, of Bradninch, Devon, 
and Mrs Marlene Maguire, of 
Esher. Surrey. 

Mr M.C. Brown 
and Miss S.M.C. Owsley 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, third son of 
the Rev Michael and Mrs 
Brown, of Godaiming. Surrey, 
and Caroline, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Owsley, of 
Nanteuil-Auriac-de-Bourzac. 
France. 
Mr R J. Pol ley 
and Miss M.M. Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs James Policy, of 
Minchinhampton. Gloucester¬ 
shire. and Merryn. younger 
daughter of Captain and Mrs 
Robin Graham, of Guildford. 
Surrev. 
Mr M.A.L. Everard 
and Miss M. Yashiro 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr and 
Mrs George Everard. of Saw- 
bridgewonh, Hertfordshire, and 
Michiyo. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Masamoto Yashiro, of 
Tokyo. Japan. 

Mr H.T. Snowdon Jnr 
and Mrs P.CJ. Sanders 
The engagement is announced 
between H. Taft Snowdon Jnr. 
of Washington. DC. and 
Philippa Sanders, of London 
and Nairobi. The marriage will 
take place on July 30. in 
Gloucester. Virginia. 
Captain R.V. Weeks, RAMC, 
and Mbs J.C. Toy 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs A.V. Weeks, of 
Twyford. Berkshire, and Julia, 
younger daughter of Squadron 
Leader and Mrs R.D. Toy, of 
Cottesmore. Rutland. 

Mr $J. Greaves 
and Miss LJ. Boyle 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen John, son of 
the late Mr John F. Greaves. 
CBE. and of Mrs Greaves, of 
Hythe. Kent, and Linda Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Scott 
w. Boyle, of Aboy ne. Aberdeen¬ 
shire. 

Mr DJS. Noik 
and Miss B.F. Gurry 
Thc engagement is announced 
between Darryl Scan, elder son 
of Dr and Mrs Errol S. Noik. of 
Johannesburg, South Africa, 
and Bronwen Frances, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Manfred S. Gorvy. of Knights- 
bridge. London. 

Mr R. Marriott 
and Miss A.D. Mercer 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of the late 
Mr Jack A. Marriott and Mrs 
Ruby A. Collirtson. of Fordham, 
Cambridgeshire, and Amanda 
(Mandy). daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David S. Mercer, of Irby. 
Wirral. 

Mr NJ. Hanbury-Williams 
and Miss C.M. Chevalier 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas John, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Hanbury-Williams, of Huxley, 
near Chester, and Catherine 
Madeleine, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jean Chevalier, 
of Paris. France, and Weston. 
Connecticut. 

Mr P. Eckersley 
and Miss A.C- Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, second son of 
the laic Reverend Canon 
C.A.W.R. Eckersley and of Mrs 
Eckersley. of Brampton. Cum¬ 
bria. and Ann. younger daughter 
of Lieutenant Commander 
W.D. Morris. Royal Canadian 
Navv (retired) and Mrs Morris; 
of Walnut Tree Cottage, Ham- 
blcdon. Surrey. 

Mr R.A. Hamilton 
and Mrs C. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Roddy, son of Briga¬ 
dier and Mrs Bruce Hamilton, 
ofGlencarse House. Perthshire, 
and Cynthia, only daughter of 
the late Captain Archie Burdeti 
Blackett. of Arbigland. Kirkcud¬ 
brightshire, and of Mrs Archie 
Burden Blacken, now of 
Hurlingham, London. 

Major I.S. Forbes-Cockell 
and Miss V.L. Mullins 
The engagement is announced 
between Iain Scion Forbes- 
Cockcll. The Life Guards, elder 
son of the late MrSeion Forbes- 
Cockell and of Mrs Forbes- 
Cockell. of Ascot. Berkshire, 
and Vanessa Louise, daughter of 
Colonel FLA. Mullins, of Head¬ 
quarters British Forces Cyprus, 
and Mrs J. Mullins, of Exeter, 
Devon. 

Mr R. Woodbridge 
and Miss K. Favreul 
The engagement is announced 
between Raff, son of Mr EJ. 
Woodbridge. of Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, and Mrs U. 
Woodbridge. ofTaplow. Berk¬ 
shire, and Karin, daughter of Mr 
H. Favreul. of Paris, France, and 
Mme L. Evssautier, of Aix-en- 
Provence, France. 

Marriages 
Mr S.J.F- Kingston 
and Miss T.M. Barry 
The marriage took place on July 
I. 1983. at St Bonavcmure's 
Church. Bristol of Mr Sean 
Kingston, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Kingston, of 
Bedford. Bedfordshire, to Miss 
Theresa Barry, daughter of Mrs 
Alice Barry and the late Mr J. 
Barry-, of Bristol. Avon. 
Mr J.P. Massy Collier 
and Mrs N.C. Adams 
The marriage took place on July 
7 in Stroud of Mr James Patrick 
Massy Collier to Mrs Nancy 
Catherine Adams. 

Chigwell School 
Mr Anthony Little, at present 
Head of English and a 
Housemaster at Brentwood 
School, has been appointed 
Headmaster of Chigwell School 
from September 1989 when Mr 
Brian Wilson retires after eigh¬ 
teen years in the posL 

Felsted School 
The Friends of Felsted School 
Major Appeal has reached £l 
million towards its target of 
£1.45 million. Two of the major 
objectives, a studio theatre and 
an all-weather pitch, are com¬ 
pleted. The new dining hall 
complex will be in use by April 
1980. after which work will start 
on the refurbishment of board¬ 
ing houses. Donations mav be 
sent to The Appeal Office, 
Felsted School. Ingram's Gosc. 
Freepost. Dun mow. Essex CM6 
3BR. 

Holmwood House 
Summer Term at Holmwood 
House Preparatory School, 
Lexden. Colchester, ended on 
Saturday with the retirement as 
headmasters of Stuan Duggan 
and Jeremy Lucas. During the 
year seven public school 
scholarships have been gained; 
eight pupils have been selected 
for LAPS music courses; the 
school won the Preparatory 
School Squash Doubles: gamed 
the most points at the Oundle 
Regional Athletics meeting and 
won the J.E.T. National In¬ 
dependent Schools under 13 
Cricket tournament. 

The Oratory 
School 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
Mr Maurice Lynn as Head¬ 
master with effect from January 
1. 1989. in succession to Mr 
Adrian Snow who is retiring. 

Philharmonia 
Trust 
The Prince of Wales will host a 
gala concert and dinner at St 
James's Palace on July 21. 1988 
in aid of the Philharmonia 
Trust. Tickets are available 
from Mr Vincent Meyer. 
Philharmonia Trust, telephone 
01-580 9961. 

RSA medal 
Mr Shridaih Ramphal. the 
Commonwealth Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. has been awarded the 
Albert Medal by the Royal 
Society of Arts in recognition of 
his "outstanding contributions 
towards accord within the 
Commonwealth". It is to be 
presented by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. the society's president. 
The medal is the society's 
principal award: former holders 
include all British monarchs 
since Queen Victoria. 

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams. 
MP 
The Prime Minister attended a 
service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Brandon Rhys Wil¬ 
liams. MP. held yesterday at St 
Margaret's. Westminster. Can¬ 
on Donald Gray officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev Ian Robson. 
The Bishop of Birmingham read 
the lesson. Major Sir James 
Scotl-Hopkins. MEP. read from 
speeches by Winston Churchill 
and Mr Kenneth Baker. MP. 
read If by Rudyard Kipling. The 
Speaker gave an address. 

Mr Edward Heath. MP. was 
represented by Mr Richard 
Bum. The Lord President of the 
Council, the Chairman of the 
Conservative Party, the Lord 

service 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. LONDON C8 4SA 
(Charity Ref. No. 231323) 

Since 1905 we hove shared 
the grief and eased the pain of 
countless suffering souls. 

Last year alone 900 found 
peace with the help of your vital 
gifts. Most of them died of 
cancer—but so serenely that 
you would hardly know. 

Your concern is as 
encouraging as your gcncmaly 
and we thank you for your 
inspinn$ trust. 

Sisici Superior. 

Mayor of Westminster, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and the 
Mayor and Mayoress of Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea attended. 
The Leader of HM Opposition 
was represented by Mr Frank 
Dobson. MP. Among others 
present were: 
Lad* W llliarm • widow■. Sir 
C-irnln Rhi s Williams tsom. Mi» Nell 
Rh\-, W illiaim and Mb» Miranda 
Rim Williams (dauqfttcrsi. Mr ana 
Mrs Gi-oror CtiCMdharay-Bml ibro- 
Ihrr in law and sLMCTl. Mr and .Mrs l_ 
A F#itcr ifnllvr in law and mother in¬ 
law* Mr and Mrs Christopher Dai son 
and Mr and Mrs Stephen Palify 
>i>roii!.-rs-in-la„ and slsior»«n-law^ 
Mi«.-s X iclorin Clyn. Mr and Mrs S w 
Mui raj Throlpund. Mrs Christopher 
Bahor. Di and Mrs David Bewley. Mrs 
Evhn Liaison. Captain R A Sip- 
PIm-ii'.. RIV and Mrs Stephen*,. Sir 
«..hri*4ophrr and Lady Siauqhlon. Mr 
C I M Williams. Mr and Mrs Crorqe 
William-.. Mr and Mrs Owjm Wil¬ 
liams. Mr ana Mrs Honaraulch 

The Ambassador of Switzerland and 
Mme Plriei lhi- Couniess or Burlord. 
lord CnckhAwell. Lord Eden of 
Wuiion. Barnness Elltof of Harwood. 
L.hI-. Wahctiursl. Lord Cainiord. Lord 
Hampiim. Lord HendiTson or Bromp 

!*"• L«« J-nkHi of Rodinq Lord 
Prior Lord Recv. QC. Lord ftippon of 
Hi-shuni. Lady So.'iini-s. Ladv ivif- 
ii.iin-. of Elivl. Doirdre Lady Moum- 
eians laho rcprnxniing A]«e Concern 
nun DG.A.V. Lady Gayzer. Mrs 

*^'>'r>!J. Mr Norman 
MP. Mr Dm Id Waddinqion. 

MP. Mr Michael Alison. MP Mr Lc«n 
BrIlian. OC MP. Mr Jnhn Copt- MP. 
Mi Terence Hmains MP. Mr D-wid 
Mow nil MP and Mis Howell. Mr 
Ciiiiiirv Onslow MP and Lady lune 
Onslow Mr Timothy Rahon. MP Mrs 
Kn'h.sid Lum irepreseniinq lhe Min- 

I of the Arm. lhe Hon Archie 
Hauiiiion MP lhe Hon Mis Eric 
Hiirnv.w.uih 'National Birmdav Tri*n 
Fiinrii im> Hon R Pom.-ro.i-. lhe Hon 
■Mrs Julia Sionor. iiu> Hon Mrs 
WiMi.im Ooodharl. lhe Hon Rnwn 
Bnsniui-n mp and Mrs Bose*wen. 
Sn Ceqrqe X ouna. Sir Brooke 
ty.'Oinirt Sir Anthony Mllnes Coaler, 
sir Amhum Touche. Sir John Biqos- 
Unison Mp s,r p,.|vr Em.-n, MP. 
ii ri.in in.in w irigl.iu Group'. Sir 
La<id Pi lie. MP. and Lad* Price. Sir 
Michael Shaw MP. Sir John Srokev 
MP. Sir .XiiThuuy Gran I. MP Darin.' 
ji'-wpohuie Bariies. Sir Paul Brvan, Sir 
LrisJ.Jii. warn-n Sir Philip and the 
Hrtii L.idy ill- .fuluela. Sir Douqkw and 
Lud\ Dodds Parker. Sir Anihouv 
Djrner i(.'nnsr-i-i,aine Central Orflcei. 
sir Lane iNailonat L-nion oi 
C'sriSr-rvalue ,,nd Lnionisl Assocr 
alioio. LMine Shelagn Robert1.. MEP. 
Lady^ Scoil Hopkira. Lady Mrk. Sir 
OavHl and Lady t-me. SW David and 

Lade Llewellyn. Sir CJIbcrI Lonqden. 
Sir Carol MalTier. Sir Cbmlopber and 
Lariv Frlond. Sir Philip and Lady 
Coodhari 

Mr Peler B>Mlomlev MP. and Mrs 
Xirqmia Boiiemiey. mp. Mr Malihew 
Cjirnnqlon.MP. and Mrs Cam muon. 
Mr Tam Dal yell MP. Mr Frank Field. 
MP. Mr Tim Raihbone. MP. Coun¬ 
cillor Ben Bousauel Mr and Mrs 
Arlhur John-Jon. Mr and Mrs Mark 
E\ans Mr and Mrs William Bell. Mr 
Torn Bradley. Mr John Chandler. Miss 
X olande CalxocoresM. MrHJF Crum 
Ew-lii'i. Mrs Sl'-ll.i Dampier. Mr and 

IM- Mr Br1an Dickie. 
Mr Vernon Dohrecb.-fI. Chief Irupee- 
S£T H Pcrej. Mr CM Reyan. Mr lan 
Phillips. Mis S Shirley. Mr A D 
Slirlniq. Mr and Mrs C Tuqenhadl. Mr 
Charles UU,-y. Mr Rohen X iqars. Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Wynn. Mr James 
Moor house. MEP. Mr Madron 
S<-liuman. MEP. and Mrs Scltqnian. 
Mr F H.imhro Mr D Hopktmson. Dr 
Paul Knapman Mrs W P Mar*- 
Waraiaw. Mrs Francis MaLhew .Mr 
and Mrs C T Norman Buller Mrs 
Edward Norman Bullet. Mr R D 
Oqdrii. Mr Enc C'llerenshaw-. pr-jfes 

Ruth Lister Councillor Adrian 
FiDCerald. Mr Xlaf-iair Rosy Coohv. 
Chief Superiniendenl O J Goss---. Mr 
Cifroi' Crafioii Green. Mr and Mrs 
Clifford Bouimn. Mr J F Salman. 
Mr P i Kiicalt. Mr Chris Pollen MP. 
Lienieiiani-Colonel Michael Males 
XIP. Mr Huqn Dykes, mp. mi Tim 
Eugar. MP. Mr Tntw Jessel. MP Mr 
Rouen Rhodes James, mp. Mr .An 
ihonv Nelson, mp. Mr Michael 
Neuberl MP. Mr Nicholas Scull. MP 
Mr Das Id Knox. MP. Mr Robin 
Squire. MP. Mr lan sic wan MP Mr 
Jeremv Hanley MP. Mr Pawd 
Hnaihcoie Amorv. MP 

Mrs Ann BuriMijh lAclion for 
Disablinvi Mr Richard Wasson iCen- 
lr.il London European Group'. Mr 
Michael Cra 10 Cooper iChHse.i Con- 
M’l-valiie AsMH'ialiom Cjplflin Lewis 
Dixon-Brown iCnelseri Conner i aln e 
Pol I lu~ a I Ccnirci Mr Trisiau Benai 
»Childi<-e-> Ho-p'ial SehPuli. Mr T 
0'Cn.inovan iEro iron menial Founrtj 
liom. Mr M Daniel iEuropean Lcauur 
for Crunomir Co-operation ■ Mr Paul 
Wmh> ilCli Mr J H Smith < Imperial 
Coneqe of Science and Tecnnnioq, 
Miss Ctiarlcille Blarker ihrrisinqi.'ii 
Conscrv alive Associaiiom. Mr K 
Biitdinq ihi'icirmloii Hiiusma Trip-n 
Ml Michael 0'Dwv*t iNorth Ki-nsinq- 
ion Ljw Centrei. Mr Alan Rainer 
• Noilinq Hill Connell of Churcin.-.i. 
Miss Ash I On iRnv.1l Chilean of Mid 
wivmsi. Mr Leon SOMdon 'Spanish and 
Portuguese Svnaqcouei Mr Deri'k 
Blows Avislminurr Pjsioral Found.i- 
■ion). Miss Marion Allford ' Wy-hino 
Well Appeali. Mr Cow iHolland p.u k 
Schools Mr Neville Sandeisoii ift.id 
ical Sweityi. Chief superinieudenl 
Rod Hav.ii rt -Noilinq Hill Ponce 
SLilioin. Mi P C Lambe i Police 
ComniuniLv Involvement on iron. Mrs 
PhvUs Bow-man *SPUC.i ana Mr Harry 
Creenway. MP. iGreaier London 
Conservative Members)- 

- C 
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Sir Denys Buckley, a former Lord Justice of Appeal, 
preparing to take to the boards as Duncan in Macbeth 
tonight. He is one of 25 lawyers taking part in the latest of 
the Bar Theatrical Society's bi-annual productions in the 
inns of Court. Sir Denys, at 82, is a veteran of the society 
baling been in every one of its productions over 25 years. His 
debut was as r*£aivoUo in Twelth Night. Another founder 
member. His Honour Edward Garke. a former Central 
Criminal Court judge, plays an old man in the play which 
will be performed nightly until Saturday in the 500-year-old 
Old Hall in Lincoln’s Inn Fields (Photograph: Mark 

Pepper). 

The Royal Society 
Professor Margaret M. Go win a, 
has been elected a Fellow of the 
Society. 

The following hax e been elected 
Foreign Members of fheSocielv: 
Professor Vladimir Igorevich Amol’d. 
Profr-vjor of Mdihoui^Tic-s movcow- 
liiHCryltv. and •.orTi''pondln(i Mom- 
brr of the ArjJ-mi ^f Scu-ncvw of lhe 
USSR Professor Christian do Dune, 
Pr^-lacnt nf lh.' Iulnrr..-,lu.n.il bwlilule 
of Cellular and Molecular Poiholony. 
Briew^-ls Ni'Im'I un,n.'r I9TA: 
Pro lessor Jacqurs rnoflok Profc-svor. 
L-incorslIj of Purw Orvav; ProfOiior 
Emit Mayr, Prr,|^or of roolo-jj.. 

Herxani Professor Honry 
S™| Prof.wv.T ._■( Chinu'lry si 
StanfordI Luii itmix Si juionl Con for 
nin l.'SA Professor Howard M Tcmin, 
Protpssor r.f hu'iomcal Scii-ncrs. 

he)0!.-, of oiBiii Madison. 
05A 19i5 nobol prirp wlnrnr. 

A memorial service for Dame 
Albertine Winner will be held in 
the Library of the Roxal C'olleae 
of Physicians of London. 11 Si 
Andrews Place. Regents Park. 
London. NWJ. on 
October 11, at noon. Funher 
information may He obtained 
from the secretary of the college. 

1GE1S 
HM Government 
Lord Sanderson of Bowden. 
Minister of State at ihe Scottish 
Office, was host at j reception 
held last mghl at Edinburgh 
Castle to mark the eleventh 
International Conference of the 
International Soil Tillage Re¬ 
search Organization. 
Hillier Parker 
The Partners of Htlher Parker. 
Chartered Surveyors, he'd 2 
reception ai the Royal Academy 
of Arts yesterdax. 

Dinners 

Service dinner 
Rnxai Navj Club of J765 and 
17?5 
The Duke of Eainburgh at¬ 
tended a dinner last niahl at 
Whitbread's Brcwerx. Chi swell 
Street, given bv the Roval Navx 
Club of ! 7b5 and P85 16 
commemorate lhe 4u0lh anniv¬ 
ersary of the Armada. Admiral 
Sir James Eherle presided and 
lhe Earl of Effingham xvas the 
guest of the club. 

Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster and Mr Robert Flach 
gave a dinner last night at City 
Hall. The guests included: 
Thn Austrian Ambassador and Frau 
M.mruiscn. Lord and Lady Porritt. 
L .-r-d Justice Builcr-blcAs. Admiral Sir 
Peter and Lady Herbert. Lady 
Char In Maior-General and Mrs 
ChriMopher Alrv. Mr and Mrs 
Edward Dawn. Mr E Hellifqers. Mr 
^iuan Holmes. Mr arid Mrs Robert 
Johnson. Professor and Mrs G R 
Seward. Mr and Mrs J Wart. 
<V.um:Illar David Avery. Counclllor 
P.uneia Bally and Councillor Alex 
Sjeoal 

Company of Chartered 
Accountants 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheri fts and their ladies, at¬ 
tended the annual dinner of the 
Company of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales held 
last night ai the Mansion House. 
Sir John Grenside. Master, pre¬ 
sided. assisted by the Hon G.H. 
Wilson. Senior Warden, and Mr 
D.P. Shaw. Junior Warden. The 
Lord Mayor and Sir Philip 
Shelboume also spoke. Among 
others present were: 
Lord and Ladv RcmnanL Lord and 
L. ntv EVmqin. Ladv Cfwadb. Sir 
ky-iuifih and Lady Cork. Sir David 
:md Ladv Rowe-Ham. Sir Alex and 
Ladv Ali-vauaor. lhe Chamberlain of 
me C1I4 of London Corporation and 
Mr, Haro-, iho Governor of HM 
Tow-pi r.i London and Mrs MacGle- 
ii.iu. me pri-.ideni of ihc Insilluie of 
C n.iri«T«\t Ate on man is in Emland 
and wak-s and Mrs worsiey. and lhe 
M. n-trr*. of ihe H.iherdavbrrs-. Tallow 
Chin idler,- and Chartered Surveyors’ 
Conicunm and iheir ladies. 

Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Mr Michael Marshall. MP, 
Chairman of the British Group 
of (he Inier-Parliamcntary 
Union, was host at a dinner held 
last night at the Athenaeum- 
Hotcl. m honour of a par¬ 
liamentary delegation from Italy 
ted by Mr Giorgio Napoiiiano. 

University of Pennsylvania Law 
School 
The friends and alumni in 
Britain of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School held a 
dinner in the Middle Temple on 
July. 8. Those attending included 
hamsters, solicitors and lawyers 
from the Republic of Ireland. 
The Netherlands and the United 
States. 

OBITUARY 

Am CORE FERDINAND WEST 
Britain’s oldest Victoria Cross 

the enemy, who then broke off 
the engagement. _ 

Onlv then did he tnni 
towards British 1 toes where be 
landed saftfv. Exhausted by 
loss of Wood, he fainted on 
being pulled from his plane, 
but when be recovered 
consciousness, refined wrest 
until he bad written his report. 

This was ihe third time west 
bad been wounded, and be 
was twice mentioned in dis¬ 
patches 

West had to have his left leg 
amputated, bul this did dm 
prevent him obtaining a 
commission in lire RAF after 
the war. In she following years 
his linguistic talents found 
their place in di 

Rome and 

Air Commodore Ferdinand 
West, VC, CBE, MC the’ 
oldest surviving British Vic¬ 
toria Cross holder, died on 
July 8 at the age of 92. 

West won his VC in the 
Royal Flying Corps in 1918 
when engaging superior num¬ 
bers of German aircraft far 
over enemy lines. Later he 
transferred to the RAF serving 
in a number of interesting 
posts until his retirement in 
1946. 

West was a cultivated man. 
Boro in London on January 
29, 1896, the son of Francis 
West and Countess de la 
Garde de Saignes. he was 
educated at Xaverian College, 
Brighton, at the Lycee 
BercheL, and at Genoa 
University. movements when he was sud- 

This parentage and edu- denly attacked by seven air- 
cation made him trilingual in craft. 
English, French and Italian, During the progress of this 
and his fluency made him a battle against odds an explo- 
valuable asset in attache posts sive bullet partially partially 
between the wars. 

Joining the army in 1914.be 
had already gained the MC 
with the Royal Munster Fu¬ 
siliers, when he was attached 
to the Royal Hying Corps in 
1917. 

While serving with No 8 
Squadron West had been 
ordered to take the initiative 
against the enemy by penetrat¬ 
ing deep behind the from line 
and attddng German troops. 
On August 8, 1918. he was 
reconnoitring enemy troop 

severed one of his legs, the 
limb felling helplessly onto the 
controls of his aeroplane mak¬ 
ing it quite unmanageable for 
a time; Before crashing he 
managed to regain controL but 
not before he bad been 
wounded in the other leg- 

In spite of this tern We 
handicap and the excruciating 
pain. West kept enough pres¬ 
ence of mind to Ire able 10 
manoeuvre his aircraft 10 
enable his observer to be able 
to fire some telling bursts at 

i diplomatic posts 
id Paris, ana he 

also served in British legations 
in Helsinki, Riga, Tallin, and 
Kovno. During the war he was 
employed in inteUtgrnoe at the 
British Legation in Berae. 

But he had squadron com¬ 
mands, too. notably No 4 
(Army Cooperation) Squad¬ 
ron at Famborough (1933*36). 
RAF Odiham (1938-39) and 
50 Wing in the Air Compo¬ 
nent of the BEF in France in 
1939. 

After the war he was for tea 
years managing director of J. 
Arthur Rank Overseas Film 
Distributors, and after that Ire 
was chairman of Hurst Fade 
Syndicates. 

He is survived by his son, 
his wife having died recency. 

LORD WOLVERTON 
John Patrick Riversdale Glyn, 
sixth Baron Wolverton, who 
died on July 4 aged 75, came 
of a family distinguished in 
British banking for over two 
centuries. 

It was Wolverton who was 
chosen at the critical juncture 
by the then Governor of the 
Bank of England and the 
London clearing banks to 

For 20 years he was one of 
the managing directors, but 
became increasingly unhappy 
at the firm's gradual loss of 
identity within the Royal 
Bank of Scotland group. 

When in 1970 Glyn Mills 
was merged with Williams 
Deacons to form Williams 
and Glynn, be felt the old Lonaon clearing uanm. lo left 

head up the rescue operation, 
known as the “life boat”, in 
the mid 1970s, of the First 
National Finance Corporation 
when it was in serious diffi¬ 
culties. He stayed as chairman 
for a decade, retiring in 1985. 

Wolverton was the fifth of 
six brothers, and was brought 
up by a redoubtable mother 
after the early death of his 
father. He followed his elder 
brother. Francis, into the fam¬ 
ily firm of Glynn Mills and Co, 
which he joined from Eton 
and Oxfoid, and relumed to 
after service in the Second 
World War with the Grena¬ 
dier Guards. 

service and knowledge of 
banking into a new career as a 
city chairman. 

His chairmanships ranged 
ihrongh the alphabet of the 
banker's almanac, from the 
Agriculture Mortgage 
Corporation and Alexanders 
Discount Company, through 
First National Finance 
Corporation and John Govett 
and Co, to the Yorkshire 
Bank, where he was selected to 
be a neutral chairman. 

Wolverton. who farmed 
himself in Oxfordshire, was at 

the Agricultural Mortgage 
Corporation from 1964 to 
1982. years which pertiadarty 
saws big expansion oflaafis is 
order to improve the 
productivity of British 
agriculture. 

His chairmanships also ex¬ 
tended outside the City to 
Boodle's and to the Bratsb 
Dyslexia Association, a cause 
10 which he gave constant 
support. 

He was also an eathasastic 
gardener and a ftfe-foag. lover • 
of country sports, lu hit 
younger years he wava noted 
rider to hounds, and Jatreriy 
he liked nothing better than 
picking up at iar friends’ 
shoots with his beloved ’ 
labradors. '\;.- 

Wolverton was a tsarro- 
hearted man. widt an taler- - 
ited shrewdness, wbafeope Iris 
disappointments raanfiHfy. 

He is survived by his'wife, 
Audrey, and tbeif four 
children. ■ . r • 

AIR CDRE IAN ALLAN 
Air Commodore John Watson 
(Ian) Allan, DSO, DFC AFC 
who died on July 9, at the age 
of 70, was one of that select 
band of Mosquito aces of 
World war IL and held the 
war’s record for an RAF 
fighter pilot of five enemy 
aircraft shot down in a single 
sortie, while on night fighter 
operations over the Medi¬ 
terranean. 

A Scotsman, he was born on 
May 6,191S, and educated at 
Glasgow High SchooL After 
leaving school he joined the 
RAFVR. flying in the week¬ 
end breaks from his job with a 
Glasgow tobacco company. 

When war came he joined 
the RAF as a sergeant pilot, 
and was posted to 266 (night 
fighter) Squadron. Night fight¬ 
ing was in its infancy in 1940. 
There was no radar, nor any 
other aids, and the Spitfire 
pilots allotted that difficult 
task spent much time peering 
into the skies, fruitlessly 
attempting to engage the en¬ 
emy in the dark, while their 
colleagues reaped the rich 
rewards of air superiority by 
day. 

Bnt by the summer ofl943, 
by which time Watson had 
become a flight commander of 
a Mosquito squadron, the 
story was very different. The 
Mosquito, with its air inter¬ 
ception radar and its ar¬ 
mament of four 20mm 
cannon and four Browning 
machine guns, was soon to 
become known as the terror of 
ihe night skies of Europe. 

Allans squadron was sent 
to Malta to harry the German 
and Italian aircraft trying to 
prevent the invasion of Sicily, 
and in a very short time he 
had notched up a remarkable 
tally of victories, in partner¬ 
ship with his navigator, an 
Australian, Right Lieutenant 
J. Davidson. 

In a bare fortnight in July 
1943. Allan shot down 14 
enemy aircraft, but his most 
astonishing performance was 
surely on July 15, when five 
aircraft feD to his guns. The 
haul consisted of four Ju 88s 
and a Cant Z1107 Kingfisher, 
a three engined Italian bomber 
of (like the Mosquito) largely 
wooden construction, - 

On three other occasions 

DR RAGNAR SVANSTROM 
Dr Ragnar Svanstrdm, the 
eminent Swedish publisher 
and historian, has died at the 
age of 84. 

Svanstrdm was a coura¬ 
geous. pre-Alamein supporter 
of the Allies during the Second 
World War and was the 
founder of the American Brit¬ 
ish Swedish dining club in 
1940. 

This brought together Brit¬ 
ish and American diplomats 
with leading Swedish writers,. 
academics and politicians who 
were an antidote to the gov¬ 
ernment officials whose busi¬ 
ness it was to see that the 
Allies did not know too much 
about what was going on 

between the Swedes and the 
Germans. He made a great 
contribution to Anglo-Swed- 
ish understanding. 

A prolific writer himselC 
Svanstrom’s historical work 
concentrated on the time of 
Kaiser Wilhelm n and the 
Weimar Republic. His last 
book, in 1987, Off the Rails 
was concerned with the derail¬ 
ment of Anglo-German rela¬ 
tions from the Kaiser to 
Hitler. 

He was active in the news¬ 
paper company Idun, a mem¬ 
ber of the governing board of 
the Pen club and secretary and 
finally vice-chairman of the 
Stockholm club SallskapeL 

RT REV GEOFFREY SNELL 
The Right Reverend Geoffrey 

•Stuart Snell who died on July 8 at the age of 67 was a man 
who placed his many and 
varied talents at the service of 
the Anglican Church both at 
home and overseas. To his 
work for the Church — to 
which he came relatively late 
in life - he brought a tempera¬ 
ment and gifts which had been 
shaped by his years in the 
Army, the Civil Service, and 
in management 

He was suffragan Bishop of 
Croydon from 1977 to 1985 
and. latterly, assistant Bishop 
in the diocese of St Alban's. 

But he had previously been 
called 10 the Bar in 1957 after 
working in the Overseas Civil 
Service for four years and 
being managing governor of 
the Gabbitas-Thring Educa¬ 
tional Trust from 1954 to 
1961. He had served during 
the Second World War as a 
major. After training at the. 
London College of Divinity he 
was ordained deacon and 
priest in 1962. 

Allan destroyed two aircraft ia 
a singfe mission. For this 
tremendous effort he was 
awarded both the DSD and 
DFC, and his navigator, die . 
DFC 

In November 1943 he was. 
brought-home to Britam-fora * 
well earned rest, asdftaet: flew 
on operations with I5t Squad¬ 
ron and 29 Squadron, of 
which be was commanding 
officer. 

He ended the war with a 
tally of 1 Skills, all aGhieved in 
that one remarkable period in 
the Mediterranean.' 

In 1953, by item a Group 
Captain, be led a formation of. 
Vampire NFIDs In" the 
Queen’s Coronation Review 
flypast, himself flyiqg a Mas- _ 
quito. He was awarded the Air ' 
Force Gross in die following • 
year. 

After his retirement from 
the Air Force he was for some 
years a consultant to the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. •• 

His wife, Lonaa, pre* 
deceased him. and be leaves 
his son. Iain, and daughter, ’ 
Lindis. * 

SIR ANTONY - 
FISHER 

Sir Antony Fisher, AFC, who . 
died on July 9, aged 73, wll be ; 
chiefly remembered as the 
founder or instigator - of 
conservative-minded ‘Think 
tanks” in many countries. For 
someone who was not aca¬ 
demic, and was not generally 
well-known, his indirect in¬ 
fluence on the intefiectoal 
climate was remarkable. 

Fisher established the In¬ 
stitute of Economic Affairs, 
and remained chairman of its. 
Trustees from its inception in 
1957 till his death.. 

Having fought in the Battle 
of Britain —■ in which his 
brother was killed — Fisher 
went into farming on de¬ 
mobilization, and was a pio¬ 
neer of broiler chicken 
production.' 

Increasingly be came to feel 
that the world was drifting 
rapidly in a direction he : 
disliked — towards collec¬ 
tivism. He sorahi an inter¬ 
view with Professor Hayek. 
author of the Road to Seff- 

Snell was founder-director 
of the Christian Organisations 
Research and Advisory Trust. 

From 1975-77 he devoted 
himself to helping the 
churches overseas, especially 
in Africa, towards the better 
organisation of their work. __ w _ 

In J977 he was consecrated dom. Hayek persuaded^Fishcr 
Suffragan Bishop of Croydon, not to take up politics, but to 
He combined this work in create a small scholarly ore- 
south London with that of the anisation which, by way of 
Archbishop's Representative publication and debate, would 
with the Armed Forces. try to “re-educate" opinion 

about mdividnalism. 
Fisher strove to set on a 

network of broadlv rir£iar 

He saw it as his duty to 
travel widely — including a 
visit to. the Falklands at the 
end ‘of hostilities — and to 
make personal contact with 
the men and women serving 
abroad and especially the 
chaplains. 

Snell was a man with a 
pastoral heart: yet he saw there 
should be no place for in¬ 
efficiency in the Church's 
work. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret, who shared in all 
his work for 40 years and by 
two sons and a daughter. 

— broadly similar 
bodies throughout the world 
and was successful in 
foe United States, Australi? 
Peru and dteewherc. .. 

fEs achievement was reo- 
°8n“ed by a knighthood “for 
political and public service,”: 
“ k* month’s honoSk 

though he did not live robe ~ 
invested. • 

wfl?n£E?vcd“sseoowl 
and by two sons 

* 
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Stott*’ u*e Caw *££ to 
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jm^»-SlS^S.ISS5s! Sandy, a bob' ^^wwoan 
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Upper David w«m>ew 

®®^®WVAm . On July gn. ICIM 

id Starah tote Mart ml Stai£^ 
_gaw- Henry MtehaeL 

HljrtC - On July tout, to Jttyam tv< 

Jwii w We Wcrtev C«n»i 
protnar tor Uutmi. 

----- 0n July ftti, to Sopiue tot* 
Mjgrtmi and Euttk a son. a<ft»r», 
H«n«u a 0«wi5^ b5^1C_ 

****** - On Jidy 10Bx 1988 at Sr 
Thomas* Hospital to Frances (nf* 
MwneOaml James. * daughter. Phi- 
j»oa {PippaJ JEtatttwah Yorke 

wcmiu m . qq jaty sm 1988. to 
Pamela (nte Maraden) and Duncan, 
a son. James Jonathan Matad«L__ 

“S»»"TOI-On Jtdy 8th 1988, to 
Clara tat* Ortbdenj and lain, a son, 
Atoxamorr Boas, a brother for 
AnaabeMo. 

MH.VM - Oct Juty Tth 1988. at Horn- 
bum. n> Stand nn ScftwarcXj and 
Mungo, a son. Stuan Gcvtton. a 
brother ip CaBiartne. 

NOMX • On July iQth. 10 Salty and 
Richard. a son Jack, brother for 
Wanda and BMgjw 

On July 7th. 1988 at 
St. Agnes Hnpttri. Baffinnrr to 
Cyndt and Jan a son. Michael 
Joseph, n brother lor Mantty. 
NataUg. Oroffrey. Jack and Ltate 

PAWOrtMUS - On June 18th to 
Anne and Christos. a Dreams daugh¬ 
ter. Amnia Alexandra, a sitter hr 
Andrew _ 

• .-" A «■ > 

nOLUM ■ On June 29th. to David 
and Minty, a daughter. Phoebe 

!■«•»( “ hr Hmm. 

•WAIT • On June 2laL to Sara Jane 
inte Hwkert and Pew. a daa^dar 
Whmppd WfV. a Bar for gar*. 

ftTOBOART - On Jtny 9th. to Lama 
and Cary la Edtoburan. a aon. 
Douglas ottwer Bo wring. a trotter 
for SopMe. KOb at Onto 
lameiabalaa erecloua W8e jUtoe. 

THOMAS - On July <Ml at .____ 
Omni I Haunt an Ashs fade 

THMVK-On JttyBttrt wrat lm** 

ftobort. a brother hr AhMg, 
TOWMXM - On July Ufa *98*. to 

Katrina and nawa. a soft. Jtt 

Heorv. - - 
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onto hiw«ty> «* • "to 
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Harold Sawyer. 
Mrs A. J. Snow rt Ptow- saum 

Africa to Mm Mary Otwrt* 
wusama. ywwrttoingnewot ito* 
law Mr M. C. OtoWC* * Ml* S. F- 

reaA of Weds. Soomd. 
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SBSB«3ffa@ 

r5 ^SSSssaf-5 frttto Adb» i»» «v 
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Wprtsw _W_^?£SS^may rt 

aem tor Iti <bffto ^ Urton* 

CMS - Oh Jto A*1* c*na«v0&ar. 

^LSSSSyS^1® 
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j«*y 
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tpliaggs 
sa-SSssaa 

-Jl^g7. aomw«. TeL 0749 

°^nwSL<&nt5,fHfc.PMCewly 

tejjStoJ’sa 
Dun»iu^f!!S2*S*,Sf Canon of 

SS^ cm»S * ta 
No flgwsnr 

^hS? ' ’to.BrttoftMy at 

WtojgeoS^towL JSL^SS 

gs^^a&ja^s 
&S£i<5ssr‘*2i!2 « * 

OS72 5^ihHwwWn,*Som>TO: 

*>V W* ton, Qraiwnt, 

SSS)J,a»S^ LMAmTwM 

■Sss-^aL”-"* wS 

raRS., i>t*v*,y borne. Maxwell 
S™*- rauch loved husband of 

n'Optto- shtotother Sr 
Jeremy end Jemaftr. Funeral 

£52?BS2Jtowft dMWtow to 

ryg» - On Jtoy Ml In San 

Runciseo. CUftrata. alter lyws 

8tr^ AMoqy George Anson 

AAC. adored husband of 

EgS" ,*22 woch ioved father of 
jjtortt. Linda.. Michael and Lucy. 

TJ^rtlvtog Service in London 

®y**-OnJ«y 8th. Violet Mary, 

w HWttgpeg. widow of Prnfewor 
Fbtcr GUofam. much loved mother, 

grandmother and mat 

toWJdmoUitr. Funeral at Ham on 

Wednesday July 20th. at 81 Tens* 
of avUa CMddtngfokL TatnUy flow- 

era only, donations, ir desired, to 

Intends of the Elderly. 42 Ebmy 
SlreeL London SW1. 

**5ttp* - On Jody 9th 1988. 
gtocrtuihr u, hospital. Ida (h6e 
Tbgcno In her 88th year. Widow of 
CyrtL mother or Roger. Margaret 
and Mary. Funeral at 3.1S pm at SL 
bttchael'd. Amerstiam-on-the-HUL on 

Friday Jtdy 18th. followed by Cm 
»Hon. Family flowers rmtu,_ 

HALE - on Sunday Jrty torn 1988. 
MaaefliUy M MOhnt-OshSto. 
Captain Edwand (Ned) Hale. CLBJEL 
Royal Navy, in Us 82nd year, deafly 
loved husband or Petrlda and of the 
late Betty Jocelyn, and beloved 
father of nchard and Margaret 
(deceased) and adored ttmfsmir to 
Suide. and Nicholas. 
Private cranudloib Service of 
Thanksgiving at Ah Sahds Church. 
HoctBe M 3.00 pm on Tueaday Jtdy 
19th. FtoaBy flowers only. 
DonaUons if deatred to The Marie 
Curie Foundation, c/o Diamond & 
San. 9 Lower Btxfttend Road. 
LymtnrtaiL Teteghasw Lymtogton 
72080._•_• 

l-On Jtdy 7lh. traBmayhi 

fid. (Matty toted Waband.of Diana 
and toted ttBwr efFaa and SkhanL 
Funeral aonrlco to. be held at 
MMhter Cbsnxtt near Hook. 
Haeneehfce on Thursday tdlto Jtdy at 
2J0pcft hdowsd by grMte burial. 
>"■"«*>«» toodiy flowers only. 
Ooradtooft tf dedrad. » 
R jaC/AmCJU. British Motor Sports 
ttoto TUsMI end The Royal Air 
Furor Benrttestd Asaociatton. 

auutvsY - Oh JUy 901 1988. 

_ In .haaPArt Daman 
toonyar itervay. aged » teem. <* 
Pboan Gad. Hera, haiowd Wife of 
Jbn. dawtod matter -of ABna. 
Matt and Odtau Sendee at Fatten 
Esd CNntt. mtFriday Jtdr 18» at 

k&.c^5SS^£r^£ 
j5£5 M *S»Spm 

Soctepr. c/n Mstccdm Jones Funeral 
Sender. 368 Hkto Street. 

_-On Jrty9tn.«ndcttylntw»- 
Md after ■ wtty mart Mteem. Xte 
Banned fltomr) of and Easton. 
Dunmow. Brtoted hushaad of the 

___on Jtdy 13th at 11 

_in Oar Lady and 8t Anne1* RC 

CBonh. Oread Donsnow. fallowed hy 

privote enmattoft. FamBy flower* 

arty, ptasae. paorttom tt wutod to 
UDC OaBtottonor ApgeaL 3 Hffl 

Wi 
1—toft • Ob Jtdy K» 1988. 
jimoefbfty at 91 JtdtenV Nurdng 
Home. MtoW. 8W19U PUyHS. 
beiowd Mother of Dempster and 

Michael and CMMortier. Cmrartton 
at Putney Vale Crematorium. 
Ktooaton HonL SW1S an Tuesday 
Jtt 19th at 11.00 am. 

wm. - On Jtdy 10th 1988. John 
MKhaef. peacetotty at home afla1 a 
courageous rtroggle. adoradhnttand 
and friend of Jean, much loved by 
an. Funcrrt at OuJWford Crematori¬ 
um on Thursday 14th July at 
2.30pm. Flowers c/a J-Gorrtnge and 
Son. 66 Harr Lane. Faraeombe. 
Godattidno. Surrey 

"MMAN-On July 11th 1988. hi her 
Jdtfdteth year. Edith Eleanor of 
F^toewtck. wife of the late Doutfm 
Morgen. She smeha after Ole dMBi hi 
Jobtemattmrg of ter rtMer Mary 
Prinfloo. She wfU be much mtseed by 
an her nelca mid nephews. A sendee 
of Thaakaglving wta boheld at llam 
on Monday July 18th at 
Bhaepscouiba Parish church. Family 
flower* oidy but danatiems may be 
made to The Brittsb Heart Fbunda- 
Mran c/o Burdock ft Sen, Naw Street 

_ ■ On Jtdy nth. at Mount 
Alvenda. Guildford, afler a short 
Stoat John Crrttam Brtfaur 
HutcUKS OAE~ of Sun Cottage. 
Churl. creroaBon at GtdldtoRl on 
Friday Jtdy iso. rt 1230. No 
flower* ptease Ponaflons 
to me RJLF. Penevolenl Fund. 67 
Portland Place. London WIN AAR. 
EnguMs to Pumas Funeral 
SSSST Tel: 0483 S7394. 

■ ■ Bisuns “ Oh July 7tb 1988. 
j+wwntiv at Ahrerstcdte. NeP. aged 

gLBrtoted 1 
tvfwftrf Kvi rood®. K.&M.U- 

gSSSww. deterratned. MtoW 

aptrmt otoOterof PsW. 
«nd Drt»- Deafly loved 

uu, grandmother ■bd^SF?*1 
S^omSher- Funeral at Codttng 

Mrtsh Chwch. J2 
July 15th. Flower* to X-F. Ltofatt & 

■9on. MHUiortt 3264-. 

LYONS - On July TB«- waeeftdte^to 
Kfprini after an tone** twroe wtft 

treat eoonwfc..fa"l>SS^KSS^ 
jbp* (FcsutyX Cn^ OraetO >B*f| 36 

yam. Bdoved 
UaittiMT erf Peggy te^Artmar.Jgd 
mZ, ttster of Richard and garaP- 
23«ter in law of AnrteandPnd. 

gggri^ervice *“*0,2&«.. 

gaar-w? 

SgSaracJas 
SftgSrtfgs 

a sendee of thanksrtvbw 

eSS?«»© Gresham Swcl in the 

London 

SSSSSsl SSTtov5°^S agLsrssWofEtotoe:— 

^•.w««L . On July *0Bh,llS 
**rJrz;^L. iimrttii cm J?me* 

^SofS^famrtortonand 

Sjssss^S 

H^STuSSeTSMt 
?SSfS^be^rtoWH^tort* 
^n^Swrt.Caich««r. 

MUVE - On July 7m Z988. rt The 
Shnne HoipliiL Bkdtanham, after a 
short mna> fouoht wnh great 
courage. Dorothy Marguerite, aged 
61 years. Daarty beloved wtfg of the 
We ChrifiaptMT am devoted mother 
to Emma. Funeral Service rt SL 
John TIM BapttK Church, tayltama 
RMNL W«t Wickham. KcnL on 
Thursday Juty 14th rt 1100 am. 
fallowed, by private Cranatfan. By 
ramies^ (amity flowora onty. ptease. 

OWOlilMI - On June SSttu NattUe. 
Briovad President of SL Quartan's 
South Africa. Her One euMppla. wis¬ 
dom and outstanding ittes worit on 
behalf of the warftUnded Wffli alwajpg 
be rtwradated and her memory 
ctMsirtMd fay SL Dmxrtamre. their 
families. menUai* or OieBoard ofDJ- 
rectof* and Start of SL Dwntan's 
South Africa. 

PAUNCH - On Jtriy ted 1968. 
PrikThffly tai hogpttri. WaBtagmi 
N-Z_ Margsm Grace (80). Someth- 
HeMmWivB ar Rang! Rnra SchooL 
Ctulstctnath NJL, widow of DenzO. 
matter of BtatoOi ft teHn. aMen- 
taUtaw of Lots, li/S Ethel Terraco. 
Edinburgh EH10 BhS. 

MtWII - Oo My sot, nertafitth’’. 
Marggrv. aged 93 fomterty of Broad¬ 
way Oardem. Peteftawough. aWer of 
EMc and the taria Prank and Christo¬ 
pher PnttH. Service rt AU Sauna 
awreh. Fetertrarough ou Monday 
July 18th at 2pm. Ah eundries and 
floral trihtaas to; John Lucas 
(PeterUorough) Ltd. 31 Dogstborpe 
nmd. PMertMcaugti. Tel: 0733 
62669. 

POSTUTMWAITE - On Thursday July 
7th. pmrrfully at home in Kenya. 
Colonel Paul O.Fle. Beloved hus¬ 
band ot Mary PoetMthwaUe and 
much loved lather of Ann. Sarah and 
John. 

PMTT - On SaL July 9Ql suddenly 
and peacefully. Then, dear husband 
of Doff, father of Staton and Berry. 
Ttwnfcsglvtna Service on Monday 
Jnly 18m at 12 noon, at SL Mary's 
Partin Church. Watford. Herts. 

PtITM - On Friday, juty 8th. 1988. at 
Wantage MoepBrt. wtnttwd Mary, 
widow of Eric Turner, and mother of 
JUL Michael, and Andrew, and 
Naana to her seven gntndtfifldren. 
The tanem service wm be at Oxford 
Qtanatortum on Friday Jtdy lKh at 
llJSOam. Floral raraya. or 
donations, to Wantage Hospital c/o 
HJXaan of Church StreeL 
Wantage. Own. 0X12 88L. 

—D—OTOH - Oh July loth 1988. 
CVrB Robert RMdtoglop F£A- 
dearty beloved hosbenq of Clarice, 
lovbifl lather of Joy. Am. Mary and 
Robert, and devoted grandfather of 
Ma-rtx BranddUMren. A founder 
pawner of Messrs Thmuton Baker. 

fag as Qrant Thornton. Funeral 
service at SL Mary's Church. 
Knighton on Monday XBth July « 
IP.30 pm. No flowers or donations 
tty Ms own reouesL 

■iriBBurii mi - on juty sm. 
pearefaOy rt home. Francis, dear 
btioMML father, faitiei -In-law and 
rtfaidfMhar. Funeral rt SL Gregory's 
Church. Chattenhan on July 14lh rt 
I2aooa. 

•HAMM - On Jtay 6th. 1988. 
praceftrty In The Cottage HogpHaL 
Woffington. Somerset. Brigadier J P 
DCMke) Sharpe. CAE. Dearly levied. 
husband of Phllomeng. father ot- 
David. Safly and Charles. Private 
cremation has taken place, with 
iemay flower* only hut donations. If 
dartrad. to the Marie Carts Memorial 

* FoondaOea Ifemuirtiire. London. 
Memorial service to be Md In 
London, date to be announced lafar. 

STXAB-On Jtay Sfhal the JHoyat Star 
and Garter Horn In Richmond. 
LT/CdI ACR (Sammy) Staad OBE 
Royal SfanaiaCmired}. son of the tate 
ROialsftM KTCBE. MVO and 
Lady C. Stead and brother of tha tats 
Richard and Pxm Vwer. 

ffVKWMS - On Juty XOh. 1988. 
gaacehiWy rt home after 1 long 
Btaw bom wBh fart courage. 
Dash Charim Stevens, bcknwd 
hraband of Monica, loving father of 
Phong and Fetor, father-in-law of 
raiahefh ana Ann. devoted 
WMidCrthor of Luke. Mark. 
Jonathan. Matthew and Thnotty- 
Funeral service ar Heydon Parish 
Church an Thundav Jtt 14th rt 
2-» pm. Flowers or demtlaas to 
Cancer ResooRh may be sent to Cedi 
Newfing Funeral Director. 3 Green 
Drift. Roystoo. Harts. 

SYVRCT - On Jtdy 6th. at 
Southampton General HoogRaL 
Mregnente Phvms. daaghfier of me 
fate Phttap and Nettie SyvreL dear sta¬ 
ter of MadrietneMunmack. Kathleen 
Moorant and Frances Syvret and a 
nodi loved aunt and great-aunt. A 
Thankagtvtng Service far her Ufcwfil 
be hrid at the Parish Church of 8L 
Helfar. Jersey, on Friday July l«h 
at 12 noon, to be followed bv private 
cremation. No flowers. DonaOons. tf 
deetred. to the Jersey Society far 
Mentally HanUcapped Cfatidren. c/o 
Mn D. Ie Matotre. Le Verger. La Rue 
De ia Piece Manger. Trtnfly. Jersey. 
Letters may be sent to Mrs 
Mhirtfadu c/o BWerae. Beach Road. 

WftMMAN - On Juty 9th 1988. 
suddenly rt home. Charles George 
Gordon, aged 81. deaty loved and 
loving husband, father. rtejHWher 
and grandfather. Private cremation. 
No Bowen. Donations if dfatoed far 
St Monsanto Soroenct Hospice. 
TeunhaL c/o A E Stoodley ft Sons. 
31 MauKet Souare. Crewkerne. Tet 
Crawkerne (0460) 73229- 

WAIflHWHWfftlff **•* tn*rn**‘ <oan 
at home. John Francis Nell Ward- 
McQittld ML&. FJLCjSL. KBS- teed 
69. Touch lend tinsband and father. 
The Amend win take place at The 
Church of St Phltips Neri. 
Chesterfield Road. MansfMd at 12 
noon on Thursday July l*th. 
folio wed by a hartal rt MaasfMd 
Ometary. Flowers to W& totfiam 
& son. ll Poplar Grove. Forwt 
Town, or tif desired donations to 
BlddUigton Trust Ud. 27 Mauideth 
Bead West WlthtogUm. Manchrater 
20. 

YCNDCLL - On Sunday I Oth July 
1988. peacefully at homo rt The Btn 

siure. Rear Admirrt W. Jotw YepteB 
Cft. dearly loved husband or 
Monica and much loved father of 
ran. Service rt Perth Crematorium 
no Thursday I4ih July rt 2-3CmL 

{ MEMORIAL SERVICES | 

POSTER - A MenfartM Srtrirt y Ow 
late Edwin PWtiP Porter *LC..._rt 
FUkins. will take place ou Jtay 28a> 
rt 6.30pm rt SL Peter1* Qwwol 
Pflldaa. oyfanMilre _ _ 

teawa— aa ' A' Service of 
TTuSegWlng lor the Life and 

Mid rt noonon ™*dtt. 
1988, In St Margaret* Charm. 
Westminster. The ^*EL!22?J5 
pleased to wtfceme his friend# and 
coumoum- 

[ IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE | 

CMEAL - Iti fatting memory of our 
gen and G«^m 

Sw^dtod Juty l»b f«8d- 
Remembered wtth.tove wW nay 
Tony. Renee. Carol and Brian. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

“to** w - hotUton to UfUtdnl 
manor'on Juty 30U> to The Tteics. To 
advtfflic plcssu can 01488 9690. 

ftOLF-The Royal a AKtem Game. ous. 
wm-colours. mpriMB.« msmarabu. 
to Over zoo nans s*l tar sale. July 1- 
aartL WosMsys 9JK»JO. Sac lOA. 
Bringtan OMMiy. to/12 Bumnotoa 
Ottos. Wl/ 01,-784 BaaffWt. 

tom caiiuwx Phm nag mo. 
nodSBian'SeveDiaono-iosi nesroBa* 
*s won a* poalWr. 

BWEH Stamwr farm WOc also graoe Hch- 
tag. fiend lac SAE u VWL 9 Park Cm 
fit. OWangt. 

SERVICES 

FINDING IT 

IMPOSSIBLE TO 

MEET THAT ONE 

SPECIAL PERSON? 
HELENA BrTERNATBMAL is a 

men highly 

(01)409 2913 
HELENA 

INTERNATIONAL 
VIP INTRODUCTIONS - 

MARRIAGE CONSULTANTS 

17 HILL STREET. MAYFAIR. 
LONDON. W1X7FB. 

ESTABLISHED 1974 
LONDON. NEW YORK. 

NEW JERSEY CALIFORNIA. 
(MANCHESTER FROM JULY 88). 

CAPITA!- CVs tar MOh auaHOr ctancula 
vtefc 01-607 7900- 

Lav* or HnrrtBpe. AH agcc. 
Dept (072) ZS AMMdoa 

BmC London WB- Tit Q1-93B IQli. 

! or TCHOiM) 
830018 (24 hrsv Wo regoecttaBy 
readnd you we am art a marriage/ 

! A Advtor Boeveu. Katharine 
ABaa MX. Fordon OtOoeX Panonal tt- 
vioe « taowtoctioas tartnow wtsMng to 
irany. EM- 1960: SMB- 5 Curie (Street. 
Utadon W1X 1HA. 01-194 3060 

■OATK* to AYevta. ottvslca to CCSC- by 
friendly expcrienoBd private 
tutor/coraneuer. M 45S 984T. 

iThetaumdacuosi __ 
ra tar srotasaMnai people. M Maddox 
strew. London Wl. Tal Ol 493 9937. 

WANTED 

WANTED FOR HIRE 

30-4C MOTOR CABIN CRUISER 

mfaraMywKh a stepper 
FerCmiadaydmAusMt- 

For Party « a Haying at caveosn aver 
weetond B. 6 ft Tlh AMS. We woidd be 
Stared sb inoefve any sugsnsrtnnsnnfii 

private tahvtduah or Mtaotans. abv 
other aUmames would be nudi 

mnclasd. 

Tel: Mr Harris 0268 531001 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 

BARGAINS FROM £40 
LEPMANS HIRE DEPT 

22 Charing Cross Rd 
London WC3 

Nr Leicester So tube 
01-240 2310 

PHANTOM. LES MIS. CATS. 
CHESS. STAR LIGHT 

EXPRESS. GRAND PRDC. 
SPRINGSTEEN. JACKSON. 

CRICKET. PRINCE. PINK 
FLOYD. JOHN MICHAEL 
JARRE. ALL THEATRE. 

SPORT & POP. 

01-494 3226/7/8. CC 
ACCEPTED. _ 

DriMSia TABLE* IP traditional ■tytea. 

band crafted to mod manway- Bro¬ 
chure showing extensive range- William 
TiUman. ot-839 2600. Showraonw: 30 

St. mwri Statri BWi. Cruueh Lana. 
GrjgB- Kwla __ 

CXCZLL porUtae oaephone- Ube i*«- 
GoRipietc with all acrrawiM. tHand-fme 
unto. Ten coz7afeeT3ao. _ 

russnwo ou & u» Yot* iuo- 
sunas. COMM setts etc, Naaauwtda 
dcMventa. Td: WjaO) BSOOSQ iWilfcu 

anwptt end York pa vino ■tana*. 
Excellent quality, linhaatahis prices, 
free dttn.erv. Tal 0626 rani_ 

WUSUItC dm and new York Bacauno, 
enny puvtnp. mb. free nauanwidc de- 
BVrty. 0274 S64 664 fYUftoWSUl. 

PHAKTOM Cricket. Lea Mb. Proms. An 
Theatre. Pop- Spurt All evens bought A 
aOKL Tet 01-497 3404/01-497 3636. 

BCATFINDEBft. Beat tldiets for Ml eoW 
out events ind mnion. Govern Gdn, 
Michael Jackson etc. Our clients tod 
most maior CoS. com aceapted. Ol- 

_828 167B. 

THC P1AMO WORKSHOP. New and re- 
stored for safe or Mrr from £30pm. Rve 
eatakxue SOa HHWqaic roao. NWS 
INS. 01 267 71671- 

1* ram ms-ista. other one. 
MtraB. Hand oonnd ready tar proenia- 
nem - Mao "Sundaym". £I3JKX 
Remember When. 01-688 6323/6324. 

TKSdUT* for Phantom. Lea Mbcrahlea. 
Theatre* and a* ranting events. Credit 
canto. T«1:Q 1 -3?5 133879. fT». 

MfMDWOOD Baby grand piano, dellgnt- 
ftd tone, romroad. perfect condition 
£1.800. Tel Hampstead 436 6376 

FLAT5HARE 

ACCOMMODATION available now. Ftal 
ilier ■ paying gtaera. Personal letting 
service. AH 1 ~-«~i areas. 361 0660 m 

•CLORAVtA - Spacious. Ids flat. Own dU 
room. tv. Tei. Fully eauipbetL £120 
pw. Oi-6S7 321ld«y. 01-0360709 eve. 

L Luxury flat hear river and BA. 
Large double bedroom tar female. £66 
pw exd TeL- 01-747 3491 after 7.30 

i House. Own sunny room. Qu¬ 
el prof. Non-smoker. Near tape. £186 
pm Rd. Ol-703-177* levesl. 

FLATMATES Selective Staving. Well ee- 
taMUved introductory service. Please 
telephone lea- appointment: 01-889 
6491- 313 Brampton Road. SW3. 

FULHAM 2 well brought up young ladles, 
wanted far seif contained flat RwWole 
Rd. £7Sow each. 01-709-6632 

I Own room m kreety garden 
flat. All mod com. BR 9 mins L. Bridge. 
17 mlna Charing Cross- Should he scent 
£200 pem Inc. 01-691 6339 fevesi 

IKmCSTBW prof F N/S is share tovgty 
flaL Dole O/R. Gdn. Nr tube. £240 pern. 
jjjWh. TPLOl 446 6898 eves. 

ALL Events; Phantom, tea rob. Michael 
.tartoam. Bros, bought/sold. pop. more 
theatre. OCl accrtML Ol 439 9125/ 
734 6378-___ 

ALL ettOCOMUC arOrim-oM irahirt- tag- 
gage. trunks etc. wanted. Tel: 01-229 

tel&O) 

unae . K' mu. n«n . 
Mmbi ywr gi*ite^ cbectetof to; 

day. DM fitt anntv«a«fV « »» 

rr»H- •SWrtB*- 

THE TIMES 

TO PLACE A BERTH, 
marriage OR 

01 4814000 

FOR SALE 

AMBWAIKYICXET* Ptamtam. Lea Mb. 
Wbnrtedow A sport, theatre pop. All 

... - -0417. 
CP*.01-4932846/2839 ftac 629 ( 

MU to gee ddurt For In Mtocranlw. 
Phantom etc a an theatre h spomeg 
events. AM CCte. Tete01-«39 176» 07. 

ACC8BS TICKET*. PMMem. » 
Gals, an theatre and ad spore CCi so 
otptod. Ptease nog; 01-9318906 or Ol - 
8=8 0496._ 

ALL TKmes, Phaoiom. Lea Mis. Michael 
Jackson. (Ticket. Bruoe Bptwdeen. 
WtnbladOft an mater show*. OC._ac- 

on ui^aa goes / 926 opoo.t. 

ALL TKkatt boocM A sold. TlMtoe CL» 
MtecrabM. pop concerto uadooni * 
epocang event*. Ogs. 01-436 0491. T 

ALL sold out events bought and sow. M 
Jackson. Prince. Cttff Richard. Phare 
mm. Lee Mis. CO* 01-621 0693- 

ALL Phantom tickets. Bros. Lee Mft pop, 
spoil meacre etc- 9 Marine Arch. CC* 
accepted- Ttt 01-706 0365. 

ANY soU am events. Phantom. Us Mis. 
cricket. Ml pop. thetere and Uormi 
Hunts. CCs scented. Phone 01-262 
29aS / 706 1444 / 776 9373 anytime 

MtHITPH Grand, rosewood, oeaultfnl 
cue and woe. Excellent condtoon. 
CA80Q ONO- TeL-Ol-SBS 4981_, 

BEST SEAT* Available, phantom. La 
Mis. Cats, Chcm. FoUea. Sugar Rabies. 
Mienaei Jackson. Afl mater sporano 
events. All mater CCs. Tet 01-379 
4636/01-340 0016 OflKe Hour*. Free 
Courier Service. T _ 

COMM. BANK WITT. 1939 snare. £14 
UMOs of tonresung Oia woirUtosrt 
guts (or rrsndna. from only £4 must. 
CAL 0494-725047. AnttUn DOCS. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blond Mclndae Centre 

LOOKING 
TOTHE FUTURE 
Ttour support is Mtal B ouf conwung 

research rto 8* prottow of 
rqectnn tf traratfanBrntiean. 

unK am»B and sMn, treatment« 

bums, and lha causes of maur 

serious messes. 

HetantabKfttananliDi 

pMwnfagfiifiHtL 

Doibmw ptease m 
TteApoeasOtecwOetfl-T 

EAST ERINSTEAD MEDICAL 
RESEARCH TRUST 

astftWBrt.WrtSMiteHdiMffi 

ti&uv&saxxix? *t ^ ^ v 
wa fund on« third Ot t:. 

:M an reoaoreh into tha 
t: prevention end Cura ot 
y oancerintMUK. 

Help Lri by ^ndlnQ ^ .x us “T 
•a donation or making w 

^ teBBWto: (DaptTT/8//) 

,• > a Cmrtion Hsu lotraeu, f, 
-l London SW1Y 5 AR- ^ 

T< - 
p\- 

ViGincer 

“J - Reseaf^l 

Carnp3f? /s 

Fighting cancer 
on ail fronts. 

MttDLE aged teeny bopper - smokes like a 
chimney, onnks uke a ftah.ewears like a 
trooper seeks suttaoie accomtnodatKm. 
Tei 564 9922._ 

K2. Male 25 - 38 share home. Own room. 
Non smoker. IO mins from tube. £46 
pw ear. Ol 444 0946 after 6pm 

MOTTtfMt HU Oato Own. a met double 
room in comfortable * spacious nulwn- 
ette. All mod cum. Pano. S mus NHC 
tube. £70 pw exclusive. TH 01-221 
6291 tanswar phone If before 6 pmi. 

■AM LAME. Mayfair. Lux Apt- O/R- 
£120pw cxcl. Mr.McGuire Ot 4951208 
ffwt name and lei No. answerphowei- 

PUTMEY 1 bed Art. All mod cons. Nevrty 
decorated- l year lease. £!26pw. Tel: 
Ol 70S 3669 teves A w/» _ 

■aunt KEM - Praf male to snare Imt flat 
O/R. CH. P*no. 3 nuns tab*. £320 pm 
Inclusive Tel Ol 373 45T8_ 

■omN KENftmnQN a M/F reg to share 

large lux muted flat near who- £46 p.w. 
and £69 P.w. Tel: Ol- 229 8120 (day), 
and 01-581 0021 ieve«i. 

■mS near BB/m-er. sunny double room 
In large flat- mod egos. +26 prof, non 
smoker. £22gpem Ql-334 64BS 

WBIUDON - Vegetarian prof mole for 
double room In nomefe house with gar- 
den. £240 pan ml. Tel. Ot 9*7 222S 

rentals 

ALUM BATE8 A CO. haw aattec. of Holi¬ 
day flats ana houses lo renl from 1 week 
plus at £160 pw. and over. 499 1665- 

_I Bank urgently regulrss luxu¬ 
ry property m SW1/3/7. W8 lor 
Bankers and Executives from 1 /5 years 
from *£2003000 pw. ton« Burgess 
Estate Aoents. 681 S136-__ 

AMOHCAM BANK Reaulres flstt and 
houses m central tendon, nr tent leu 
for tnetr senior executives, prices rang¬ 
ing from £200 ■ £1.600 pw. Femora 
open 7 days. Ol 226 2066._ 

ABBtAMFBEWCH Company urgently re- 
gulK duality properties In Kensington. 
Chrises. Ksdontobridge A Bdgnjrta. 
Rents I bed £200 m- 2 beds U7B> 
460PW. 3 beds £40O-578pw. 4 beds 
£0OO£iJ2OOpw. Usual r«n raoidred- 
Ruck 6 R-ric ril-BKl 1741 

MKMTtCTf Sunny ItoL facing great. 
Sriect neUhbgurtsood nr occcflent ante- 
nutes. Large reception, bedroom k+o. 
£iao pw. Swm Cottage 01-686 1407. 

ARCHWAY N19 Spaciousit bed. irteg. 
k+b flat. 3 mourns lit. £95 pw. dose 
tube/bus- 272 6036._ 

AM YOU VtHTWa LOHDOHT Centrai 
Estates nave numerous flats and bouses 
avail from £200 pw. 491 3609 

ATTRACTIVE Flats and houses available 
to Company tenants ranging tram £200 
- £2.000 pw. Foxtons open 7 days a 
week Tel: Ol Z26 3056 

AVAILABLE NOW Luxury flats A houses 
tn Belgravia. Knignnbrtdge A Chrcwa 
figm £200.£2.000pw. Burgoss 681 
6136 with your regcdrefneiilf. 

BEST Sriectxm of flats and houses in the 
City. KntetotoOridge. Kensington. Wlm- 
bledon 6 other areas RI«B 734 .7477. 

BLOOMSBURY - Academic's charming 
mats. 2 dbl beds, good shower, kitchen. 
Super garden. C2lB pw. 01^09 6988. 

CHELSEA SWIO Absolutely IcHglilftil 
bright rawly dec a bed gdn IW. ft tot. 
receo/dtoer. £20Qpw. Ol 391 *998. 

CWPL8EA SW3. Realty super house. 2 
girts to shore. Minutes from 8taane So- 
01-361 6732 or OU61 2S37_ 

CMtUCA. EW3- Close Soane Sguare. 
sxcritenl 1 badrm flat eamptlslng recep- 
800. Uicaen. twmroom. Fbity fttfWstied 
£200 pw neo. F W Cano 243-0964 

tenmy 
bouse. Fura/unfurn B beds. 2 bths (1 
s/slLoe recap. Klt/dfaung & garden with 
BUn. C47BPW- Buchanans 361 7767 

BOMB ASftOAOT wa have both 
curporato and Individual applicants 
looking far furnished/unfurnished 1-4 
bed properties tn Central a, SW London 
01-361 7767/362 7385 Buchanans. 

MAULEY SY nr W|. Attractive flat to sx- 
ceOent Buck. 2 bedrnn. reception, 
kitchen. bMhrm. Co let £200 pw 
QorartlI Corataano* Ol 344 7366. 

HENRY A1AME* Contact us nowoo 01- 
236 8861 tar the best setecnon of 
furaisbri) flats and iwuss# *s»«sn* u» 
WnlttitsbHdoe. Chelsea and Kensington. 

WOMBAT! ■ targe family house. 4 bed- 
rooms. 2 recep. breakfast room. B kdeb- 
mn. targe garden with petto, gsreos.l 
ndn from many eporttog faritinm £320 
pw. available 20/7 to 6/9.01-340 3619 

British Heart Foundation 
The heart research charity. 

102 Gloucester Place, London W1H 4DH 

HELP rs CREATE A 
HEAL HOME FROM HOME 
The British Home cares for over fOOpermanenriy disabled people of all; 
Today our residents, ail of whom uiffer frem progressive cfeeaies, are cmlr al 
homeavl csred for ty top-class nursing staff. But we need to modernise 
accomnodttioti und improve and extend the f3ii{}6 of amenities so as to 
provide our residenis with the best possible enwironmetttBi 
which to live. That s why we’re launching our fi.lm 
refurbishment appeal. Ptease help. 

£UM REFURBISHMENT APPEAL 
Donate to: The Appeal Director 

THE BRITISH HOME & HOSPITAL 
FOR INCURABLES 

Crown lane. Stneadam. London SW16 3{& Tei: 01-670 B26I httOsmyNoMtn: 

LIP FRIEND 
FINCHLCN’. CkgaM well tarn A dec 
HseSBkcteus rooms 4 BedrmsS Lpe 

Reccp lux Kit/Diii all maina 
Super Bath/wcS*PShwrej. ooeoen. 

£376 pw. 

BARNES Beaut fern & dec Apt o/teok 
nver 2 Bedim 2 Baths 2 Rcccp ff Kn 

superb locanop £280 pw. 

SOUTH KEN Eteto Bedim Apt Supm 

Period HM Gardtri Square Rccep K & 
B toe CH- £170 pw. 

MUSWEUL HILL Pretty n*w dec 6 
fum AW el use Shops A Transiwn a 
Bectrms Lounos/Otn nt wash/dre-. 

Balh/wc- £146 pw. 

01 499 5334 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Luxury Ulterior deslonefl one 
and rwo bedroom apartments 

and three bedroom mews 
available for short lets. From 

£400 per week. 

HEREFORD ESTATES 

TEL: 01 243 0358 

EARDL£Y CRB. KENSINGTON. SWJ 
A riefryfUfitl gpflwwlf fjj (Juj 

axepcoaal new development of Injury mtm- 
or dcE^acd w»™«« The Ou hu dtreci 
access to i swwae sndca n the rear. Avsil- 
«HrzBU»3hKriT ter a Loo* Co. let RECEP 
RM. KIT. 2 BEDS. BATttTcMMX) per veeL 

COLEHERNE MEWS. LONDON SWIO 
A beannfiBv paased rim rarey Mm 
tense fisuxut ■ ppuxl itsrane. 7bc pregeny 
a foraitted lots eueptued]i bitb uaodm 
and a isiihte iBnnaidy tor i Lou Co 
Let. DIN/KIT (■£ rnodsma). DOLE DRAW. 
ING RM. SHWR RM. I p DBLE BEDS. SIN- 
CLE BED. «ttU» per rack. 

OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SWS 
A bnflll nd gnra PENTHOUSE Oil sho¬ 
wed m tlu pfESbpo® raxomn Mock- The 
ipuuueat obi superb nm met l i mh 
of pnvair hndrapod anknv u wtodi Use 
leBMit will bpr me. The apemaeol u oar 
dan's own hose tod b furshtad to » very 
bqb BMdw with rxeiypwwyoa utenrao 
WiufltPmitti (unibiwc, udjuivc res* 
ulence. Ideal for cnigntomrt. DRAW RM. 
STVDY.'SL'NRM. D1NUT, UTIL RM. 
CUtflM. 2 DBLE BEDS, STORAGE SPACE. 
AvsteNe mmnlutely lor i l^mg Co Let. 
MTMM per week. 

01-589 1244 

MULLAHS PARK v. quiet gdn studio Rat 
in family house, ogp church, sep eot. k 
A a. own wl. ctose tubes. N/S. Co let 
pref. 6 mtto £120 pw. Tel owner OJ- 
229 707®. 

KYDC PARK SQ. WZ. Lovely I bed flai to 
Central location. Fully furnished with 
ell machines. Lift A porter. £220 pw. 
QuratWU Conutamuve Ol 244 7356. 

KFHHWCTOW - £142 pw. ExceHenl spa¬ 
cious well furnished 2 bed garden flaL 
Suit 2 Poisons. Tel: 01-603 94IW*i 

KEKSOWTOK. I bedroom garden flat. 
£180 pw. Betaeens Ace. Tel 403 1373 
or 706 3243 

KJtH—tOTOH MAMSmc* SWS. Luxury 
2 bedroomed aaertmanL Large reeeb- 
hon room, kitchen, bathroom. CKW. 
CH. CO Id. £226 pw. 0636 760455. 

KMCumMUDOC Luxury 3 bed apart¬ 
ment available now for short lets, 
(minimum 1 weekj. For details Td Ol- 
499 2164 no agents_ 

LANCASTER OATC. WZ. Newly Convert¬ 
ed find floor property m Oils refbndshcd 
bulMmg. Doable bedroom, double recep¬ 
tion. bathroom, ooafcroom. tatty ruled 
kitchen, balcony- £230 pw neg. F W 
case. 2430964_ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

* ITS ALL AT TRAH-FINDERS* 

Wortdwide low cost TOghtaThe best- 
and wt-coo grave ft 260^00 rtente 
Since 1970 CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ABOUND THE WORLD FROM £770 

ofw ftw 
SYDNEY/MCLDO«»a:C429 £730 

wa*™ K9S 5SS AUCKLAND £443 £828 

**^*°«L SS 5252 HOWS KONG £M« £4g« 
SINGAPORE taaS £498 
BALI £297 £581 
TOKYO £341 £627 
DELHI/BOMBAY £233 £376 
KATHMANDU £365 £462 
BEGIN C £33*2 £652 
CAIRO £168 £27S 
NAIROBI £Z4B U86 
JO'BURG £278 £496 

£286 £639 
LA/SAN FTtANCSCO £179 £429 
NEW YORK £IW £g64 
BOSTON £1BS £270 
OOCAOO £199 £360 

trailfinders 

IATA ATOL1468 

★USA^USA*USA* 
★CLUB CLASS*CLUB* 
★CLASS^CLUB CLASS* 

**WWV«K hum 5960rm»* 
ft * LOS 1WGELES UW fl «S0 IUT* * 

ftftMKU mm E980 itliftft 
ftftCMMOO Horn S1J75 nn* ft 

SFK3ALCLUBAN0HRSTCLJ^S 
PROMOTION FARES TO ALL USA 

^ssst^sss^ 

♦'^is^ssassigir* 
ftWkSHWCTtWft 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
CEsiaOHsHea I960) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE, 
26 WEST ST. EPSOM, SURREY 

(0327) 26097/25530/27538 
Telex 927414 (SUN WLD) 
ALL FLIGHTS BONDED 

Over 240,000 diems since 1969 

CHARITY OOMkOSSWN 
.Charity - Eastern Auiiiomiei Orchestral 

Associalton. 
The Chrtgy Comwissiopers have made a 
Scheme far UMa Charity. Copies cap Do 
obtained mn them ai SL Alban i Home. 
57/60 HavmartKL London swiy 4QX 
tlgf: g«716B-Al-CXXSD). 

LET U* LCT your property. Rent your hse 
or flat wlih Londons most dynamic 
agency. Sebastam Estates Ol 381 499a. 

MAIM VALE. W9. Brand new l bedroom 
nu bow ip Tube. Racestum. bathroom. 
Idlcben. fully farnlsned. £190 pw ras-F 
W C*D» 243 09*4_ 

NX. Just refurt*. Smart garden flat. Hand¬ 
some hwL raoraL ft 
dUrwasher. machines. 2nd _ 
Co let. £196 pw. 01-226 8231. 

NR KARROO* Small s/c serviced studio 
flai. CH. HW. resident housraeepar. ft 
£400 nm. Tel: Ol 584 8646._ 

NWS AI Bottom of Parttamcnt HID Flams 
Spacious modernised house. Mart for 
family or sharers. 3/4 recepts. 5/6 bed¬ 
rooms. large nurd kitchen. 3 Wft 
bathroom, dwwcnwm. utflity room 
with MftHnt machine and tumble dri¬ 
er- Conservatory leading to secluded 
rear garden. Roof terrace- Cas Central 

,. IO mrhs walk from Befcuxr Park healing. iOrhm want ftnmBeisIze Park 
lube. Oow Gospel OW North London 
Line and good ous services. £340pw. 
Tel: Ot -485 038?__ 

MR* WALK. SWIO Minutes from Fw- 
ham Rd thteanracttveiy priced 2 double 
hriflootn flat comprises reception, bath¬ 
room. Wlchen/amrr, £200 pw. F W 
Capp 243 0954_ . 

FBHUCO SW1. Magnificent hoc brtgm t 
dM beg mateonrtte-Ff ML ddn.gse Vic¬ 
toria Station. £160 pw. Ol 381 4998. 

MM irp Newly refurb 1 bed Art. I 
ptav. KJt A Satti. LonocoLdL£l40pw. 
Hunter 6 Oo Ol 258 1811__ 

BRRJTO. Spacious lux apt fWly equipped. 
Newly dec ft tarn to me hWwt BM- 
dard 2 nuns HU»»£170 pw 252 1462 07 

ML Lending Lrittog Agent. Est 20 vrs 
oftar a complete prcfeolonal service for 
landlords ana invert ora. w* have a 
waning list of corporate unants 
requiring Chrisoa Oi- 
382 Bill. Holland Park 01-727 2233. 
Regents Park 01 SB6 9882 _ 

RUSSELL SO. Comfortable studio flat, lot 

ft Bath. CH ft HW met. Long Co Let. 
£iiQow. Hunter ft Co. aaa tail_ 

SHORT LET W6. Superb 4 bed h**-fYf 
kit. gdn. Close tube. Avail now mi 13/9. 
£350 aw Sjjjartjrtj Estates 381 4990 

SHORT LET In Wl. Beautiful lux 3 bed 
brkrtU oaL Loe roof gdn. AwsU now. 
£900 pw. Senaatlan Estates 381 *998 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. NWB. Fully mod bttu- 
ty tut. 3 bed. 2 hams 11 aoMMje)' 2 
Mn. f”in ow. Td: Ol 733 0644. 

S«n Pretty Pimlico House Close M itt. 
1st floor drawing room, sap dining 
room, tatty flt Wt with saweflent rtorage. 
3 beds. bam. s cloaks. £380 neg p w. 
Cortes 828 0261.__ 

1WI Newly refurtMied to a very Wgh 
standard. An eXTTHbefy sndefots 2nd 
Root mansion flat centrally located tor 
aU antnuM. 3 etegam ft sunny recepts 

■ of cxndlent proponions. New WWW 
brealtftsr with aU machines. 4 dtdr beds. 
2 bains H Witn lacma bath), shower 
mom. £60<te. w. Unfum. Comes 828 

azai. 

BWll. sracteUB 4 bed 2 ham house with 
garden ft fully nt kit. Mart aharere avmi 
End of July. £22Mw. Buchanans Ol 
361 7767/352 7386 _ ___ 

WL. 2 bad flat in p/b nonered rtock. Ele¬ 
gantly furnished wnn iarae «£»vri>>o 
room. CSOOuw. Alton Rales ft Co 499 

1666. 

WU Redecorated hsejuge recap V-jyJdt/ 
dUdng. 3 dbie beds. Suit rtmrere MBte 
cons. E2SOr»w not neo 1P86O) 30303B 

WCL. Comfortable 1 bed flaL Rerap 
Smoa balcony . KU ft Bam. Long Co Lri. 
C138QW. Hunter ft Co ssi inn 

WESTiHHSTER SWt ItertfartcaUy Priced 
spill level flat recepc ku with w/m. 
newly fined shower rm. dbtc bed. 

ClJOp.w. Cnotes B2a 8251. 
H KKH Charming 2 bed tait. oarderi G 
pUm h<ne. ciso pw. Short let 01-749 
2034 eves. _ 

HAMMERSMITH W8. A superb 2 bed Oat. 
Brand new. Suit « shrs. Close tune. Lift, 
porterage & parkuva. Co «-£»J0 pw. 
Ouratshl Constantine Ol 244 7356. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

AFRICAN Norm ft Booth American seal 
aoeriaUsts-Fnrt 
rite. World Travel CmilraOl 8788146. 
ABTA 801 SIX IATA. 

AM TRAVEL AOVttORY Bureau I Ort 
ter the MSI raght drags "*****"■ J* 
Ol 636 6000- 682 
3000 Bmitodte* 021 ^ 2000 

aLBARVE. Urtm. Casta Vnrda. with 
accom w/wahoW pool Car hire, golf. 
Travel Ocntre Ol 656 654a. ABTA. 

AIHRICA Fust said CaubCtaaa. Best Flares 

MOW. TefcOl-437 8277 Xta 303 

AWAY from The Crowd* UpapNlt re- 
sons in Greece. Turkov. Canary Islands 
and Cyprus. High guanty vtues. apart- 
pmoBl stuif natets. some dirsccy on me 

bead- July last minute speemfis from 
£129 1 week. £159 2 waeks. Fta fr 
£79 Please tetoghonc TlmswMf HoU- 
SSl««2*64>58*1 ar 01 439 0139. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 ATTO. 

■RRTAMY • s. Facing coaaL July/ Au- 
Villa fB) nr sandy beach ft local 

nsSpo Port. Earavfflas Q37d SiiSSi 

ettit VLMHTS Italy. France. Seand . 
^ooto. Austria. Rom#- Faro. USA and 

many other lUirmiMflrn** wondwtria- 
Srfgpce 01-506 3Z35 AW>1 I817_ 

COSTA DEL SOL 20 raw Puerto Bmib. 

MtebdU- Super noiwon**#b****" 
bdnna. 2bstns(nreutte. Awgnf-wftininB 

novel. Cdp. s/pts, team*, reftourang. 
sunennkt etc. Maid service. Fm £200 
gygSUr Ot 883 2321/686 4669. 

COSTCDTntM ou fbgnto/hoia to Europe. 
^SSTft »Sl OMnanens. DUomal 

Travel Servlco LUL 01-730 2201. 

ABTA- IATA. ATOL 1386. 

ms - HenOMsaae/Chanla. Angto 
Omk Family oiler beautiful private 
vuirt/ttumoL aoae with pools, same on 
ou- Drtch end some rucked away In any 
Orion vfltages. Please nag ror our amirt 
trteulty brochure. Tet Ol 99* 
4462/5226 SBOptr Crete Ud- ATOL 

1922 

MSCOUNT FARK& woridwide. Juuttxr 
TraSa 01-4340734.91 Rtgepta wt- 
irme/VM accepted. 

BOWPOCME - Deiiobmil detached country 
ante. Mas centre (or tourtngTei: d*y 
<OQ*a 502134. eve |0242> 602770. 

flifiBW Mariort*-Spain. POrtiijwL Ca*aM- 
Germany. Turkey, Yugoslavia. 

USA. Canada-Tet 01-tiZOaSSOABTA- 
AB etc accepted, 

ruAtfTS Canaries. Span. Portugal. 
r ftSee-Twtcw. OMttcn. faldor LM-Ol 

*7100*7. ATOL 1640 Acceas/viaJ-. 

FRAHCS CrtKeUxtiens. Msdlcval vulw. 
^^STlSSrlScdSoecL £186l«s»w Tel 

014174 1538 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE ■ 
A Long Haute 01 930 1366 
tt USA/Canada 01 930 2465 
Hr Ftrsl/Club 01 930 4001 
tt Aust/Far East 01 930 7162 
tt Europe 01 930 2457 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 HnrmarfcrL unta 6Wiv 4DG. 

Telex; 936606 HAYMKT G 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS ★ 
Low cost (arcs to Africa. Ada. USA. 

v. cheap travel insurance. 

Access/V Isa/Amex/Diners accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
State 233.162/168. Regent SL Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late ft group bookings welcome 

LOW COST FARES 
★Canada, ubjl.* 

ft CARIBBEAN 
AUSSIE. N.Z. S. AFRICA 
FAR EAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 1101 
LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
6« Shirley Rood. Croydon. CTO tep 

ABTA 73196 BONDED 

DOMESTIC £ CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

PAMS Student regmrea to work part tune 
as mottwre Mtp. in-English couple wiin 
a 4 manor old baby, for I year starting 
in September. Accomodation available. 
References ptease. Tel 01-722 4214. 

ttSDEMTUU. OOOK/HCKJSE3CEEPERS 
urganOy reoutred. Previous private 
household csiimic»m.» rernml. M*»-- 
aey*s Agency IEmp Am TeL 01-799 
1417 at tvs). 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Uflfllttl work wanted. COdverateo. 
houses, raoflng. factories, painnng. total 
mauiUBianoe. Phone do or night 

01 889 1876 of IQOOi) 381T32- 

PRCHCH URL Student series MO. 1/2 
tnths In BrtBtti. nrm. twokrtwb or an 
pair as eompuMry part of Ucuv. degree. 
Gerard. Bats Lo Roy. 2722P SI Andre 
De L*Eure. France. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CKART7V COMMISSION 
General Charity - WHMng WeH Ntataswoe 

Hosgtoe Protect 
The Charity CM—nm pmoote re 
laakeaSchrmefwthh. Charity -Quotes of 
the draft ©enema may he oigerined from 
mem I ref 326W9-A/1-LA) at St AB»n> 
House. 67/60 Haymarnn. Loodon swtY 
40X- Obtoctun* and suggesaora maarjDe 
sent to mem within one month ITom 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 111 

Ctrl TOR LIMITED 
tn Creditors' Voluntary Uouldanon 

Nonce is nercew given mat Mr Raymond 
Hocking Certified Accountant of Me— 
Stay Hayward. 8 Baker street London 
WlM IDA wm appointed Lteuldalor of 
the above named Company oa 30th Juno 

doted Otto 22na day Of June 1988 
H HOCMNG - Lkmiaorer __ 

EDGEWELL LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN. Ptaguanl to 
Section ge of the insolvency Art. 1986. 
tnai a Meeting of CredUora of the above 
named Company will be held at 3 Upper 
wimoole Street. London. Wl. an Thura* 
day the i«h day of July 1988. at 12.00 
noon lor me purpuras mentioned tn Sac- 
bora 99. 100 and toi of we said An. 
Notice to runner given that David Ntsbcl 
Em of Messrs David Nribet ft Co.. Barclay. 
Housed 5 Whitworth Street West- Man¬ 
chester, Mt 6Ng. is appointed to act as the 
ouauned Insolvency Practitioner who will 
furnish creditors free or charge with sacn 
information as they may reasonably re- 
aidrv pursuant to Section 98 12) ul 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
1 Arivo. Director 
Dated this 28th day ot June 1988 

NO. 003130 OF 1988 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OT 

WHEW AY PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that toe Or¬ 
der of toe High coon w justice tCnancary 
Division) dated 77in June 1988 confirm¬ 
ing uw cancellation of the amount of 
£5.138.000 standtag to the credit oi the 
Share Premium Account of the above- 
named Company was registered W W 
Registrar of Computes on am jug> 1988. 
Dated this 12th day M July 1988 
NORTON ROBE 
Kemnon House 
Camomile Street 
London EC3A 7AN 
Solicitors lor KM above nirom Company 

BRUCE ft TURKEY July Breaks vnta 
and jpailmcin hoUdun to: CeghaMnia. 
Lefkaa. zakynthas. Corfu. Crete. 
MeoantoU. Skopcios. Sktalhos ft Turkey 
Windsurfing oa zafcyntooa- Same tree 
emu Ptaees. AvausMllly throughout 
Sommer. too03i 60788 <24 hrs) Utias 
Island Hots Lid. ABTA 76636 ATOL 
14521ATO.__ _ 

HOLIDAY* ft Ftiotit* CypTOa.Carfu3tau«. 
Morocco. Greece. Malaga. Tcnenfe. Pan 
World Greekorama Travel Tourism Ltd 
01-73* 2852 AW 1438 ABTA 32980 

ITALY - VUias/T useanv/Marina Dt 
Pietrasann A inland- ah with maid. 
July/August avan. 2/12 persons. Tel: 
Bridgrwaur Travel 061 709 8161 Abu 

94578._ 

LATE Booking centre. Lowest airfares to 
an destinations Europe. USA. Far East 
Tet 01-736 0616 ABTA. all C/C. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low coot OKUUs e.B- 
RJo £5IB. Lima £486 rtn low season. 
Also Snutt Group escorted Holiday 
Journeys. JLA 01-747^3108 

LOW FARRS WORLDWIDE - USA. N/S 
America. Far East Amca. Airline Ant'd 
Agt Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. Wl. 
01 580 2928 tVtoa AOCePI 

LUXURY VttLAS with pools. St Pet era- 
burg West Coast Florida. Aug avail 
Wlnrtrt Travel. 0920 871720- 

MENORCA Villas ft anartmenta with 

pools- July Dep from £140. Critic line 
Travel tM. <06221690009. AW 1772, 

PARtt Sberirt CWW. Ora right itee when 
booking three rignts or more. Alt cnla- 
gortet hotels ft methods travel- Tune Off 
Ol 236 0070. 

IMPLY TURKEY - Discover the train, 
leave the crowds bemud, come and stay 
with us to a beautiful and hospitable 
country. Same July and August 
AvsnabMtv Tel 01-747 IQ11 Aid 2302 

MUATHM ft CephMoria. Superb 
aEcoaan. mrett July/Aug avaltabti- 
uy Sun Total 01 948 6922. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Geneva. Berne. Lau¬ 
sanne. Zurich- Lucerne. The Hague. 
Moan. Venice. Rome. Florence. Mrftn. 
Cork. Tune Off. 2m. Chester CKira. Lon¬ 
don. SW1X 7BQ. 01-236 8070. ABTA 
58574 

YUMS1A For the mot and beat located 
houdavs In HauunamaL Souse*. JkW 
and dsewhere Crti Tunisian Howl 
Assoc -Ol 373 4411. 

TURKEY Avoid tne crowd* rt our small, 
rrtetKny hot**- alone m a biannfiiL 
unspoOt bay (no road/pbonel. Superb 
froth food, w/sports. sun. relaxation. Or 
crutte me magnificwu Aooean coast 
(bareboat or crrwedl- FTom£266 pO 
fatty Inc. Hut Turkey. 01-731 2168. 
fitocfcwiiM Travel ATOL 2091. 

____to. Algarve. Menosca. 
Hois. fits. Vcnnira iGuardton Leisure 
IMi ot asi 6486 ATOL 2034_ 

ILSJL CANADA and worldwide. Low 
cool muds, vista mwai (0444) Ataoti. 
ABTA bonded 

WHEN BOOKIMR Air Charter based travel 
you are strongly advised to obtain toe 
name and ATOL number ol the Tour 
Operator with whom you will contract¬ 
ed. You should ensure that the 
conftnoauon advfoe carries out tnfor- 
mauon. if you nave any ootaxs check 
with toe ATOL Section of the CtvflAvta- 

uon Authority on ot 3T9 73it ext 
1211. 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DISCOUNTS. U.T.C. 
01 840 4662 AMB 84966 Cr cards 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

ACTION HOUBAY8 for 5-16 vr oteto tn 
surrey/Glos th» Summer. t0866) 
64773 free coi brochure. 

LAKY! 4Wn Self Catering Cottages. Cho- 
lets. Flats rtc. Grey Ahoey-(0946) 3346. 

EAST ANGLIA 

INSTANT serviced flaL London. KensifiB- 
nn toom £400 p.w. Town Hows AMs. 
373 3433. 

__ for Architect* A 
Designers. Permanent ft temporary 
positions. AMSA SoeciaUst Recruttmenlt 
CeemOtonu. Ol 734 0632 

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSEE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6.124 (I) 

Hi The Hertford County C&urt No. 2BA of 
1988 

In Tito Matter Of:- Denis Charles Mead 
(Bankruptcy) 

Notice ts lwreov given that on 17th Jane 
1988 Metvyn Laurence Rose. F.CA-. 
F.c.CA.. or Udgra House. 250 Kingsbury 
Road. London NW9 OHS. was appoUtted 
Trustee of the above named Estate. 
Oared nus 28Ui day of June 1988 
Melvyn Laurence Rose. F.Cjv. F.CG-A. 
Tnwteo_ _ _ 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSEE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6.124 III 

in The Hign Coart No. 625 OF 1988 
hr The Matter ot.- John uonarf Jordan t 

In Bankrupt^') 
Notice to hereby gwen toai on aiM Jime 
1988 Melvyn Laurence Rooe. F.CA-. 
F-&C-A- of Udpra House. 250 KlntatlBry 
Road. London NW9 DBS. was appointed 
Trustee of the above named Estwe. 
Dated iris 23rd day of June 1988 
Melvyn Laurence Rase. F£A. F-C.C-A. 
Trustee 

LAURIE DENTON LIMITED 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN ponukntlo 
Section 98 of The Insolvency Act 1986 
thai a Meeting of toe crenuon or ore 
above named Company wiu be tirid at the 
offices of LEONARD CURTIS ft OQ~ sttu- 
atad « 50 EASTBOURNE TERRACE 
(SECOND FLOOR*. LONDON WS 6LF. on 
Wednesday, the 20th day of July 1988 at 
II o'clock for toe purposes provided for in 

Section 98 H see. . _ __ __ 
FTuup Moniack. Licensed Insolvency Ptac- 

Dttoacr. of Leonard Curtis ft Co_ whose 
addnas to above, win provide die creditors 
freo of charge with Mich information as to 
me Gearaany* affaire as flte.gTdMrea 
may reasonably ragtare until 19th July 

1989. 
Dated me am day July 1988 
M S HOPPEN - Director 

MILLER ft KENDALL ADVERTISING 
LIMITED 

On RrrivrnWtl 
Regtstered number 2047034. Nature or 
Mtolnesr. Advertising Agency. Trade ctae- 
TtbeyM.. asasaasso. Dote of appoint¬ 
ment ol administrative receiver. 29th 
June t988. Name ot person apoointtug the 
administrative receiver Midland Bank 

pic. 
Joint AdmlpMtrathre Receivers 
(Office Holder mac) 
JKR Jones - 004096 
N H Cooper - 0063(99_ 
of Robson Rhodes. 186 Cny Road. London 
ECtV 2NU. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 003429 OF 1988 

IN THE MATTER OF TRAFALGAR 
HOUSE PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

AND 
Ml THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1985 _ 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that the Or 
d«r ri tM Hitm Court of Jusdor iCtancery 
Divtstoii) dated 4th July 1988 confirming 
me reduction of the Snare Premium Ac¬ 
count of the above-named Company by 
£200.000.000 was mastered by the Reg¬ 
istrar or Companies on 8th Jtay iwa. 
rmiwl into IZOI day or July 1988 
Ashuret Moms Crisp 
Broadgate House 
7 Eldon Street 
London EC2M 7HD 
Solicitors tor tha Company 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery division 
NO. 003420 OF 1988 

IN THE MATTER OF FLOYD ENERCY 
PLC 
AND _ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 
ACT 1988 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai too Or- 
der of the High Court of Justice i Chancery 
DiVtoionl dated 4A July 190S confirming 
me cancellation of the Share Premium Ac¬ 
count of the above-named Company was 
registered by me Ragntrar of Companies 
on 8th July 1988. 
Dated this 12th day or July 1988 
Astiursi Moms Crisp 
Broadgate House 
T EMon Street 
London EC2M 7HD 
SriKWS foe me Company 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 003419 OP 1968 

IN THE MATTER OF S&6C1C0N PLC 
AND ___ 

BM THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 
ACT 198S 

NOTICE tS HEREBY OTVEN Puri me Or. 
o*r or the High Court o< Justice (Chancery 
Division) dated 4in Juty 1988 confirming 
the cancellation of the Share premium Ac¬ 

count ol toe above-named Company was 
regtstered by the Registrar of Companies 

on 8th July 1988. 
Dated Bus 12th day of Jtay 1988 
Asmara Morris Crisp 
Broadgate House 
7 EMon street 
London BC2M tho 
Soucstare for me company 

To Place Your Classified Advertisement 

Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 9am and 
6pm. Monday to Friday, or between 930am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices , Ol-4*1 4000 
Birth ano Deaih notices may be accepted over the ldrohone. For 

publication ihe following day please telephone by 530pm. 
Marriage notices not appearing on ihe Court & Social page may- 

aim be accepted by telephone. 
Trade Advertisers: 

itments 

Property 
Travel 
OK. Holidays 
Mmon 
Personal 
Business fO Business 
Education 

01-481 4481 
01-481 1066 
01-481 IMS 
01-481 1989 
03-488 3698 
01-481 4422 
01-481 1920 
01-481 1982 
01-481 1006 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings. «c for the Court and Soda! Page 
Cannot be aoccpud by Telephone 

notices to: Court * Social Advertising, 
Street, London El 9DD 

Ptease send Court and Social. _ 
Times Newspapers LuL, 1, 

An 
Please altow ai least 48 boon before publication. 
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THE ARTS 
John Russell Taylor considers an artist who was in danger of being remembered only for his excesses 

Restoring a canvas-ripper 
g GALLERIES | 

Fontana 
Whitechapel Art 
Gallery_ 

Claes Oldenburg 
Serpentine It is not so easy to be a 

modem classic as the hype* 
merchants of die art world 
would like us to believe. 
Acceptance is so often only 

conditional, and memories are so 
short. What, for example, of Ludo 
Fontana? Most of us, 20 years 
after his death, know only one 
thing about him: that be slashed 
his canvases. Was that his only 
claim to feme? If so, it is enough 
for us to take his classic status on 
trust? 

Now we can go to the White¬ 
chapel Art Gallery, where the 
Fontana show is on until Septem¬ 
ber 18, to Rad out for ourselves. 
What we start with are not 
paintings at all, but sculptures, 
and quite representational sculp¬ 
tures at that. The earliest works at 
Whitechapel date from 1931 
(there were earlier works at the 
show's previous venue in Amster¬ 
dam), and at that time Fontana 
was already 32, already formed as 
an artist. In the succeeding works 
we make our way with impeccable 
logic through a variety of progres¬ 
sively less explicit sculptures, 
which nevertheless never lose 
touch altogether with the external 
physical world, and culminate in 
the extraordinary terracotta frieze 
of 1947 called “Battle*1, a tangle of 

writhing forms which convey 
vividly the idea of men and horses 
locked in conflict without ever 
descending to the anecdotal 

Thus prepared, we move on to 
Fontana the painter. But we 
already fully understand that any 
hard-and-fast distinction would be 
misleading: for him painting is, 
right from the beginning, some¬ 
thing striving toward the three- 
dimensional, a spacial concept, to 
use his favourite phrase. To begin 
with, the painted surface is pep¬ 
pered with little glass pebbles. 
Later, we find earth and sand and 
cheap spangles added to die 
mixture, along with collaged 
canvases and a liberal allowance 
of the arbitrary and accidental 
Many of these works have a quite 
unaccountable mystery and magic 
about them, as though in than 
Fontana is charting some un¬ 
known region with hallucinatory 
precision. 

With the slashed works, “ac¬ 
tion" and the arbitrary come in 
with a bang. According to the 
artist's own account, one day he 
slashed a canvas on his easel in a 
fit of exasperation, and found that 
he had been presented with a gift 
from the gods. It must also be said 
that the later works in the show, 
dating from the Fifties and Sixties, 
however they were originally exe¬ 
cuted, have mercifully little of the 
arbitrary and uncontrolled about 
them. 

In other words, forget all the 
journalistic excesses about the 
“mad men of painting", and just 
use your eyes. Seen thus, Fontana 
is the most satisfying show at the 
Whitechapel in some time. This is 
presumably Nicholas Senna's last 
show there before he moves to the 
Tate. He is going out in style. 

Extracting Michael 
| TELEVISION | 

When George Bush was fading 
away in the last presidential 
primaries, his campaign manager 
admitted the candidate had a 
“name recognition problem" 
which meant that no-one had 
heard of hem. 

Bush does not have that problem 
now, but nor does his opponent 
Michael Dukakis who has 
achieved nationwide recognition 
much sooner. Bnt we are a bit hazy 
over here as to what he stands for, 
and Panorama (BBC1) made a 
good job of unravelling the issues 
or the images on which he will be 
judged. 

“When I look at Dukakis's body 
language on TV," said one young 
media-aware Los Angeles 
businessman, “I think be looks 
very op-tight". An odd comment, 
for in conversation with Fred 
Emery, yon could almost see 
Dukakis's brain in a state of 
ultimate relaxation, cranking up 
towards the next non-committal 
cliche. He was looking forward to 
dealing with Mis Thatcher and 
thought they would agree on some 

issues and disagree on others. Yes, 
indeed. 

Dukakis has built his reputation 
on the economic tura-anmnd of 
Massachusetts during his gov¬ 
ernorship. His critics, even among 
the Democrats, say that no more 
than 5 or 10 pa cent of that was 
due to him personally, hot his 
supporters looked to him to extend 
his policies of affordable health 
care for all to the whole nation. 
That, however, is not a winning 
ticket among the prosperous new 
blacks in the Sooth who voted for 
Jesse Jackson in the primaries; we 
saw here some doubts about 
transferring allegiance from Jack- 
son to Dukakis. Equally, he has a 
problem with the whites in die 
Jimmy Carter homeland of Plains, 
Georgia, in keeping the Jackson 
factor at bay; too soon for a black 
on the ticket, one former was heard 
to say. 

So it adds op, as astral to an 
impossible balandog act. Du¬ 
kakis's old classmate said Mike 
was always good at keeping in with 
different interest groups; it is a 
skill he will need in abundance 
over the next few months. 

William Holmes 

CtcxxiO t OSi 

The British debut of The Phillips Collection 
All the best people will he there 

Bghty-five paintings by some of the world's mast famous 

artists are in Britain for the first time 

Master Paintings from The Phillips Collection. Washington 

The Hayward GaHery until 14th August 
Moke sure you're there 
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GRAND METROPOLITAN 
«.. *_ OCXS 

The Experience of 
LANDSCAPE 

A Sitillll llanh IVnlrr Inuring < \liili(tlini 

PaintlnoK. drawings, photographs from tho 
Arts Council Collection Iticluihiig works ht HiK-fii-iis. 

Lanyun. Lowry, Brandi, Keiuiltorf*. Pasmore 
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. Battle: Fontana's terracotta frieze Striking imagery: Oldenburg's gfamt match-stick, linked to both midear disarmament aad Aids 

Claes Oldenburg is perhaps a 
more dubious proposition as a 
modern classic. But if so, it is 
surely by his own choice. A 
commanding figure, he wilfully 
refuses to command: there is 
altogether too much giggling. Bui because he persists in 

seeing the lighter side of 
things, does that nec¬ 
essarily mean that he is 
an irredeemably minor 

artist? After going round the 
current show at the Serpentine 
Gallery, A Book of Notes and 
Some Voyages (until August 29), 
and even after a lot of mirth and 
wonderment at the sheer gleeful 
nonsense of his inspiration, it is 
very hard indeed to withhold 

some higher accolade than court 
jester — even if, one suspects, 
Oldenburg would think there was 
no higher accolade to be accorded. 

For 20 years or more, Olden¬ 
burg's speciality has been to play 
with our sense of scale and, 
perhaps even more, our sense of 
propriety. In his mind things 
which are usually minute are 
explored for their possibilities of 
limitless magnification. If a cam¬ 
pus wants a rostrum for student 
speech-makers, why not build it in 
the shape of a giant lipstick 
pointing rocket-tike to the sky? 
And an extra expressive touch: 
why not make h inflatable? 

Who but Oldenburg, thinking of 
a suitable memorial for Thoreau, 
would remember that be was by 

trade a penal-maker, and so 
envisage a great eroded pencil in 
the middle of a forest, deeply 
ambiguous as to whether someone 
deliberately put ft there, or ft just 
happened? His images can assume 
more serious connotations, how¬ 
ever as he points out, his giant 
burnt-out match-stick, though 
conceived wfth no particular pro¬ 
gramme in mind, has beat linked 
to both the need for nuclear 
disarmament and to the agonizing 
quandary of Aids. 

The notebook scribbles here 
have often never come to anything 
more, but on the other band, it is 
surprising how many of Olden¬ 
burg's most seemingly impossible 
dreams have come true. He now¬ 
adays often works in tandem with 

his wife Coosje van Bruggen, but 
still the quintessential Oldenburg 
seems to be glimpsed in solo 
notions like the screw-cemetery be 
thought of after reading that Slo 
Paulo is so short of space they 
were thinking of building multi¬ 
storey graveyards: you would 
stand a giant screw on its tip, and 
progressively fill the groove with 
burials; as you did so, you would 
gradually screw ft into the earth. 
Is he serious? Well, no, and yet 
yes, and all those degrees In 
between where a modem elastic 
may wdl be secretly lurking. Lei 
us hope we shall not have to wait 
20 years after his death in order to 
figure that one out 

John Russell Taylor 

Nonsenses and 
sensibilities... 

OPERA IN 
THE USA 

Apart from the Vanessa and 
Boheme I mentioned in an earlier 
review. Opera Theatre of Saint 
Louis’s 13th season offered 
Oberon and La finia giardiniera, 
both in productions with the 
company's artistic director Colin 
Graham in their pedigree. The 
Weber was quite new, and pro¬ 
duced by Graham for the occa¬ 
sion; the Mozart stemmed from a 
version be did for English Music 
Theatre in the mid-1970s, and was 
here produced by Nicholas Muni. 

With Oberon, Graham did what 
he does perhaps best, creating the 
impression of a superior picture- 
book come to life. Magic is not 
easy to achieve on a thrust stage, 
but the use of portable scenery 
(flat like that of a toy theatre) and 
swirling draperies kepi the show 
moving, and Emanuele Luzzati 
bad the right idea in creating his 
costume designs in dashing colour 
combinations and collages of mar¬ 
bled paper. Everything suggested 
that recent attempts to make sense 
of the piece (as at Scottish Opera) 
have been quite in vain: it is to be 
seen simply as a magnificent 
farrago, and performed with zest 
and a just modicum of irony. 

The intentionally naive exu¬ 
berance extended to John Nel¬ 
son’s conducting of his own 

musical edition, which* among 
other adaptations, added from 
elsewhere a Weber song for 
Sberasmin, the Pedrillo-Papageno 
figure, in an opera that here 
seemed much more a decadent 
offshoot from Mozart than a 
premonition of Wagner. 

It would be hard to complain 
about such fiddlings with the text 
on grounds of authenticity, the 
work being so ramshackle (and in 
any event the new song moved a 
show-stopper), since James Mich¬ 
ael McGuire's performance as 
Sherasmin was vivid with energy 
and confidence: sung with a 
beckoning allure, charmingly 
plausible and athletic, this was 
surely a study for a notable Don 
Giovanni. 

Opposite him was Melanie 
Sonnenbeig as Fatima, richly 
seductive and at the same time 
brightly witty. The noble couple 
were Michael Myers, a bit too 
suffering and weighty a character 
for fairytale, and Nova Thomas, 
who gave a trilling account of her 
great scena as Rezia (the name 
changed from Reiza for sensible 
reasons of singability). Allan 
Classman was a stentorian ban- 
tonal Oberon. 

La firua giardiniera was also 
given in an edited version, with 
spoken dialogue by Edmund 
Tracey. The omission of Mozart’s 
- even the adolescent Mozart’s — 
recitatives was perhaps slightly 
more regrettable than the doctor¬ 
ing of Oberon. 
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Pretending garden girl Joan Gibbons wift Marie 

However, Tracey’s lines, 
particularly those he gives to 
Arminda, do suggest more the 
18th Century of Georgette Heyer 
than that of Richardson or Sher¬ 
idan. Poor Carol Gale was landed 
with a toffee-nosed personality it 
was hard to ting through, and 
similarly Tracy Dahl as Seipetia 
was obliged to be a caricature of a 
fizzing maidservant 

Muni gave his singers no round¬ 
ness and even worked against 
them with an excess of business 
during arias, often to the extent of 

provoking laughs during whal 
ought to have been poignant 
reflections. 

Only Susan Boson's Frago¬ 
nard-inspired designs, and the 
elegant performances of Joan 
Gibbons as the pretending garden- 
girl and Donna Stephenson as 
Ramiro, showed the right touch. 
Members of the St Louis Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, under Roger 
Nierenberg. were stretched and 
clumsy. 

Paul Griffiths 

[ CONCERT ] 

LSO/Jarri 
Barbican Hall 

Putting the symphony 
of last as Neeme Jarvtdrd mins 
concert with the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, was no ten way 
to the work’s advantage. ItaiW 
to take account of inevitable late 
comers, who broke ibe continuity 
after the first movement white 
they tramped about in search o» 

and also found the orenes- 
tral playing considerably rougher 
in places than it had any right to tie 
for Brahms's Third Symphony, 
which is not exactly unfemuiar. 

On the other band the conaac- 
toPs often lumpy performance ot ^ 
ft gave a strange cast of character 
to the work, constantly emphasiz¬ 
ing this or that point of phrasing or 
punctuation, and following. a 
lingering andante movement with 
hardly the slightest change of pace 
to make the poco allegretto any 
different 

Poulenc's breezy and beguiling 
Two-piano Concerto brought a 
visit from the Labeqne Sisters. 
Katia and MarieUe, whose aggres¬ 
sive style in attacking the key¬ 
board as if it were a barrier instead 
of a means to communication 
quite obliterated much of the 
subtlety as well as impudence to 
be found in the music. It's homage 
to various classical models was 
obvious, but the essence of Pou- jr 
lenc's invention was lost 

For the Firebird, Jarvi interest¬ 
ingly chose Stravinsky's 1945 
score, which is substantially longer 
than the usual concert suite and 
comprises about two thirds of the 
full ballet, as the programmefoiled 
to make dear. With the brass 
boosted by an extra trumpet and 
trombone on this occasion the 
tone-painting was more lurid than 
scintillating, but the conducting 
seemed to be very much geared to 
the music's visual associations in 
foe vivid and wide dynamic range. 

Noel Goodwin 

| OPERA 1 

Die Entfubnmg aus 
dem Serai] 
Glyndeboume_ 

The curtain has cone down on 
Glyndebonrae's EntfSknmg with 
all foe issuance and alacrity 
which John Higgins, seven weeks 
ago, witnessed at its raiting. 

Its casting has been its great 
strength, and all eyes ami ears 
have beat focused on the changing 
fortunes of its Betmoute and 
Onstanze. Kart Strait shared fee 
role of Belmonte for seven perfor¬ 
mances and proved himself a 
nasical Batmeisur aapreue. 

H» maaodar and agile tenor 
seemed capable of doing anything 
that is required of it; and Streit has 
foe maskal inteffigancc to know 
exactly what Oat is. This 
Belmonte was that rare fteaon of 
ardently engaged acting wfth an 
eqoafly aente response to foe very 
nerve system of Mozart’s writing. 
He must return to Errand soon. 

Towards foe end af Its nm, Rosa 
Mmnion, Glyndebonrae's care¬ 
fully nurtured nsdmtndy, has had 
foe chance to daw her mettle as 
Gmstanze before she takes on foe 
rale for foe company's autumn 
four. Gianni Rohmdi was 31 again 
for the last night and, despite some 
battling against a head cold her¬ 
self. Mahnion showed she has the 
pluck as weO as foe poise for the 
rale. Ho- bright-hied soprano 
worked easily at every accent and 
angle of Omstanze's untie and 
toed in most sensitively to the 
woodwind soloists. 

1 
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Hilary Finch 

Sorry, wrong numbers 
Waiting on One 
Crawfurd Theatre 

Waiting on One is a phrase drawn 
from the lingua franca of foe bingo 
halls. Author Anne Downic uses it 
a as metaphor for any number of 
things that foe women who play 
bingo are waiting on; affection, 
company, children, the big “win” 
in the broadest sense which is 
going to change their lives. 

They never get it, of course, but 
then, as one of foe characters 
remarked, “foe expectation is 
more important than the 
winning”. 

I suspect there is a helluva play 
to be written about bingo; in her 
interlocution Downie refers to 
questions of gender, class and 
limited leisure options. This one, 
however, produced by the music 
theatre company Wildcat, is not it. 
There are some rare moments of 
insight such as when Jinty, a 

THEATRE 

marvellously coarse and vigorous 
Glasgow wife, tells her friend 
about a natural talent for pottery 
she discovered on holiday in 
Spain. When foe friend urges her 
to carry on with it, all the social 
domestic and poltical barriers 
which will inevitably prevent her 
are revealed; exactly the same 
forces which make her, however, 
cheerfully stick to the bingo. 

But such moments are rare. To 
be fair, Downie is more concerned 
with providing a little light 
emertaiment. But even on that 
level the show, uncertainly paced, 
is disappointing. The bingo game, 
for example, which we til get to 
play at the top of the show, is 
muddied by an- opening song 
placed before it which sets the 
wrong tone. 

Only Terry Neason as Jinty 

brings foe show into brief splutters 
of life. Admirer though I am of 
Wildcat's no-nonsense music hall 
style, and their musical and 
songwriting skills, they are looking 
a little jaded just at foe moment 

This despite foe feet that both 
Downie and Andi Ross, the 
director, are new to the company. 

The matinfie I attended was 
packed with groups of lively good 
humoured pensioners, bussed in 
by the local authority who had 
made a special grant to pay for a 
month of such matinees. 

Wildcat insist that their work 
cannot be submitted to normal 
critical analysis because the audi¬ 
ences they set out to play to and 
entertain are not a typical middle- 
class theatre audience. 

They have a point So, just for 
foe record, the lady sitting beside 
me didn't think much of it either. 

Robert Dawson 
Scott 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

BEYOND TWELVE ORPHEUS FORGOTTEN LAND 

SONATA FOR SEVEN ORPHEUS FORGOTTEN LAND 

SUITE EN BLANC GA1TE PARISIENNE 

GALLERY BEYOND TWELVE SHINING' 

■mJlm 

Tha Stub BoafcCnkt prams 

SONGS OF THE SUN 
A sideways/glance at the 'Angry Penguins' exhibition at the Hayward Gallery. 

Wednesday 13 July at 6 00pm Friday 15 July a! 6-00pm Wednesday 20 July at 6-00pm 

Royal College of Music Andrew Ball, Clive Williamson, Pegasus Ridiait) Crossland director 
Wind Ensemble Keith Williams. —;- 
dork Rundell director __Grainger* Scuftfiorpe 

Grainger-Male-Hill-Gilham "“k-Cwiintan- Grange, 

Tickets £4-00 (£2-00 UWstuderrt) a: 01-928 8000 BO 01-928 3191 

y 1* toy 

Bex Office 

01-240 1066 
01-240 1911 
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Progressive 
««*wational indeo- 

; schools, h£ 
f aww i tong way since iis found* 
*W» m 1534 when the Archdeacon 
-of Leicester. Robert Johnson, set 
: up a one-room academy for 25 
ibe« m Oakham, the principal 

iHHSFtSi <iihe QOa?Xr tlawL Brand's smallest county 
—beforethe 19?4 boundary changes. 

Jotawon's descenders ts still 
number among the school's 20 
matws, arid the school survives 

j -on a greatly expanded she. The 
• original building has been pre- 
- served and restored as one of the 
^fchooTs two theatres. 
- Down the centuries the number 
■' of pupils has fluctuated but Oak- 
-taun - has remained relatively 

email The pupil numbers were at 
a particularly low ebb towards the 

iend of the 19th century but 
»boomed between the two World 
r Wars, as they did at most schools 
• away flora London. 
• In 1946, after the Second World 
’ War, with am established identity 

the grammar school for Rut- 
•land, Oakham accepted Direct 
• Grant aid from the Ministry of 
"Education. In return, the school 
*took in a percentage of county 

£ scholarships offered to primary 
school boys who passed an 

■examination for a grammar school 
• education. 

In 1970, Direct Grant ended 
rwith the political upheavals which 
: brought in Comprehensive School 
- education, which the trustees 
- deemed not suitable for Oakham, 
' and the school returned to in- 
- dependent status. 
- A massive expansion pro- 
- gramme then involved the build- 
' log of nine new bouses for day 
■’ pupils and boarders, a new junior 
■ school, two upper sixth form 
..houses, a sports complex, swim- 
- filing pool and a design centre. 

The expansion also paved the 
.'way for girls, 30 of whom made 
• their first appearance in the sixth 

C form. Their numbers increased 
until 1975 when the school be¬ 
came more or less co-education^. 

Now. with 936 pupils in die 
junior and senior schools, there 
are only 40 more boys than gbis. 

In 1984, the 400th Centenary 
• Appeal raised enough money for a 

new biology budding, music 
"school and computer centre. 

The Banadough HaH wpsooo- 
; verted into the Queen .Birateah 

theatre, and was opened JV tjfo 
Queen n November; ■•*** 
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co-ed lesson 
Once it was just a small, one-room 
school for boys in Britain's smallest 
county. Now, Oakham has grown in 
size and rank to public school status 
with 936 pupils, half of them girls 

building programme was later 
extended toa new dining hall with 
seating for half the school which 
opened Iasi September. 

To the visitor, the first im¬ 
pressions of the school are confus¬ 
ing, for there are no high fences or 
gatesThe spread of the school is 
largely a result of its success. 

The early 1970s* expansion 
included the building of new 
houses and fecilities, which now 
makes the school seem like a 
sprawling village within the town. 

Oakham maintains traditional 
standards found in most public 
schools, but insists these are 
achieved by methods more usu¬ 
ally found within a family than a 
regiment. 

There are 213 pupils aged 
between 10 and 12 in the junior 
school 444 in the middle school 
aged between 13 and 16, and 279 
in the sixth and seventh forms. 
There are 497 boys, 439 girls, 539 
boarders and 397 day pupils. 

They are all allocated a bouse, of 
which there are 13, with a house¬ 
master or mistress and a tutor 
responsible for their pastoral care. 

With 100 teaching staff the ratio 
is roughly one to 10, and each 
pupil is personally known well to 
at least two adults. 

Morning lessons take place ax 
days a week, with three afternoon 
rfaw< The other afternoons are 
tairfrw up with three games ses¬ 
sions. activities and societies. 

Academically, the school fol¬ 
lows an open timetable, allowing 
pupils to study subjects of their 
choice where possible. Up to 
GCSE core subjects - maths, 
English, French, a science and a 
creative art must be taken. 

Encouragingly, newcomers are 
rives two weeks when they will 

. notbe-punished for lateness due to 
«3tmg fost in foe scboaL 
TTfcere is no corporal punish¬ 
ment. Instead, a system of deten¬ 
tions exists for omission of work, 
with - warnings, gatings and 
.ymyncjnns in OTuCT 
of severity for other nrisdemean- 
oi5,sucfe ussmoking and dnnkmg. 

: tirmkisg is allowed 

within the schools sixth form bar, 
for those over 18, and trips to local 
public bouses are permitted to 
that age group. All pupils seem to 
have personal bank accounts, 
rather than bank their money with 
the housemasters. 

The pupils, disconcertingly re¬ 
ferred to by most staff as “child¬ 
ren”, which seems odd when 
many of them are more than 6ft 
tall were unfailingly courteous 
and showed no bint of tiie 
arrogance often associated with 
public schools. 

They are encouraged to care for 
each other, helping juniors with 
problems and assuming respon¬ 
sibility for those in lower forms, 
whether they are prefects or not. Judging by the groups of 

nervous parents lurking in 
the corridor outside the 
headmaster's study, it 
might seem that Graham 

Smallbone is the typical school 
tyrant set in the Victorian mould. 
One forgets that parents automati¬ 
cally behave like erring pupils 
when faced with any headmaster. 

The reality of a tall, distin¬ 
guished man with the manner of a 
kindly doctor and appearance of a 
City gent comes as a surprise. 

A lifetime teaching in boys' 
schools makes Mr Smallbone refer 
to all pupils as children, or boys, 
even when they are girls, but the 
former director and precentor of 
music at Eton, now aged 54, 
refuses to fit the single-sex public 
schoolmaster mould. 

He travels from Headmaster’s 
House by bicycle, a huge black 
machine, previously owned by a 
police constable. 

A keen cellist, a director of 
music for 24 years and bound up 
in school-mastering, all led Mr 
Smallbone and his wife, Dorothea, 
to Oakham School 

“I’m fortunate because it is an 
unusual school” he says. “Over 
the past 20 years it has changed 
dramatically, co-education being 
the biggest change. We have an 
unusual mixture ofboys and girls, 
day and boarding. The school has 

become, in that time, a school to 
be reckoned with.” 

“Since it has been co-educa- 
tional it has been the foil equal of 
the traditional opposition, Oundle 
and Uppingham. We are always 
pleased to defeat them at games, 
and we often do. That never, 
happened before co-education. 

Oakham’s games were not the 
only area to improve with the 
advent of girts, the academic 
standard rose too, for both sexes. 

This, he says, was due to the 
school's context being a very 
exciting one, with co-education 
the mainspring. 

“Academically the results are 
high; I tell parents they can take 
the standard as read. It won’t 
matter which of the great schools 
you go to, what makes the 
difference is what we do out of 
school hours, and that is where co¬ 
education has the most tremen¬ 
dous impact, with the music, 
drama and outdoor activities. 

“What we offer is a total 
education, whether boarding or 
day, if pupils take part in all the 
evening activities.” 

More and more, the problem of 
integrating boarders and day pu¬ 
pils is being overcome, by mixing 
them in the houses. But, it is 
unreasonable for pupils to expect 
to know everyone in a school the 
size of Oakham, he believes. 

The philosophy of right and 
wrong is a traditional Christian 
one, and pupils usually attend 
chapel twice a week. 

Standards of behaviour are 
straightforward. “I expect that the 
pupils will behave to each other as 
their parents would reasonably 
expect them to behave at home. I 
don't think, for personal relation¬ 
ships, they need dearer guidelines 
than that-” 

Moral education, as such, is 
covered by religious studies, 
where moral issues on matters 
such as sex and society can be 
discussed openly. There are no 
special lectures, but all these 
subjects are dealt with openly. 

“Punishment as such is un¬ 
important; we don’t spend a lot of 
time thinlting about that 

“ On such matters as smoking 
and drinking there are straight¬ 
forward sanctions. But the im- 

■ portant issues like how to live with 
I each other have to be firmly 
, understood. There aren't a lot of 
[ rules unless you act in a matter 

contrary to common sense. Most 
; people understand that very well. 
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/ Moral education is covered by religious 
• studies, where issues on matters such as sex 

and society can be discussed quite openly. 
Punishment as such is unimportant; we don t ^ 

spend a lot of time thinking about that. 7 
^ Graham Smallbone, above, headmaster 
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What kind of an example 
; — setting at school' 

0 

You can usually tell what kind of ^hool | 

| you run simply by looking at the paperwork 

: that circulates in and around it. ~ 

I jf jt resembles the sheets ;s_ 

; featured on this page, 

, setting a sinning example, if not, we U 

tell you how you could. ^ 

‘ Ail three of these A4 pages were 335 

* produced on an Apple DeskTop 

Publishing system. yL 
As you can see, it couldn’t be J. 

sharper; clearer or more organised. A \ 

^ Apple DeskTop Publishing 

; schediies, J“ 
® .ftw and records, that 

structures. puPil Pr basket. uok f« for reading, not the .vastepa^ bask L 

hr svstem in the business world. 
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can choose Emm a variety of type faces, styles, 

sizes and also create detailed drawings which 

can be easily combined with text. 

All printed at a fraction of the cost of 

traditional typesetting and in little more than 

the time it may take to dean a blackboard. 

Operating an Apple Macintosh1" personal 

computer; the heart of the system, is effortless, 

too. You and your pupils will find its intuitive 

graphics interface is designed for ease of use. 

Simple icons and pull down menus mean your 

pupils spend less time learning how to use 

software programs and therefore more valuable 

time spent learning. 

A lot to ask? Possibly, but with a software 

library of over 3000 advanced business and 

education programs to choose from, term 

results could look particularly impressive. 

Each program operates in the same way, 

so you already know the basics of any additional 

programs you may need to use. Whats more, 

the Macintosh will connect to most computer 

systems, induing IBM"PCs and BBCMicros. 

We’re offering the Apple DeskTop Publishing 

system at a preferential price to schools. This 

consists of a Macintosh Plus computer, a 

_LaserWriter II printer and a 20 

I megabyte Hard Disk Drive. We'll also 

I include leading software programs 

l for word processing, graphics, data- J bases and communications. 

On top of which there’s 

HyperCard; which comes with every 

Macintosh. It’s an advanced program 

which allows you to access, store and 

customise information in any way 

that suits you. 

To leant more and arrange a 

demonstration, fill in the coupon or dial 100 

and ask for Freefone Apple for the name of 

your nearest Apple Authorised Education Dealer. 

Before long, you’ll realise wh\ Apple is 

in a class of its own. 

a* ni'ire Mtamiwii mi. Apple comptuery incducatton. 
L,Ann|e onipitti l K l.imued. FkEEftisr ivhmim Centre. 
Eastman W.iy. Hcmel Haup'U-jd. Hens HP2 -tBK nr dial UK) and 

for Freefone typle. 
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i. Apple: The power to succeed. 
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for that university 
in the fourth year About 94 per cent of 

Oakham's students 
go on to university 
or some other form 
of higher education. 

Around 20 candidates a year, 
of an average 35. are accepted 
for Oxford or Cambridge. 

The high staff expectation 
of academic performance is 
reflected in the pupil's own 
aspirations. All the seventh 
formers questioned, had their 
sights set on university. 

Their last year at Oakham 
leads along a course some¬ 
where between undergraduate 
life and traditional school 
routine. They can wear their 
own choice of clothes, except 
on formal occasions, and are 
generally treated, and ex¬ 
pected to behave, as adults. 

Though not free from all 
supervision, nowhere is the 
headmaster's standard of 
common sense expected to 
prevail more than among 
those about to fly the coop. 

Dr Mel Twigg, the careers 
master, says: “We start on 
careers in a big way in the fifth 
year, though I will have talked 
to many of the pupils un¬ 
officially in the fourth year. 

Si < 
con 
ver; 
fisc: 
Eliz 

“We go right through the 
fifth form with sets of formal 
interviews. Since most of 
them will go to university the 
careers approach is geared 
towards that end. We offer 
advice and help, and together 
with the careers library act as 
an information service." 

Dr Twigg says he assesses 
the pupils academically, and 
in other ways, to see if their 
ambitions are realistic. 

He has more specialist 
information available than the 
tutors, though they handle a 
lot of this work. Usually, be 
says pupils are very realistic, 
though the same could not 
always be said of their parents. 

As a member of the In¬ 
dependent Schools Career Ser¬ 
vice (Isco), Oakham sees to it 
that each fifth former takes a 
range of aptitude tests and 
career questionnaires. A re¬ 
port of these is sent to parents, 
and the aim is to determine 
what subjects the pupil should 
concentrate on after GCSE 

An average pupil at Oak¬ 
ham is expected to get eight or 
more O-levels and the advent 
of the GCSE is not expected to 
change this. 

.Careers information day 
visits to local firms and fac¬ 
tories are organized in con¬ 
junction with the business 
studies A-Ievel course and the 
Science Association. 

Guest speakers often visit 
the school to lecture on a 
particular profession. 

In the sixth form, an indus¬ 
trial and higher education 
conference is held, in which 
Rutland Sixth Form College 
joins forces with Oakham for 
their mutual benefit. 

Business studies is a popu¬ 
lar A-level subject and serves 
as an introduction to accoun¬ 
tancy. banking, marketing and 
other commercial careers. 

The A-level course covers 
eight modules: marketing, 
production, industrial rela¬ 
tions, statistics and opera¬ 
tional research, cost and 
financial accounting, macro¬ 
economics, individual and 
group psychology, and formal 
organization theory. 

The examination also re¬ 
quires a project, which is of 
great interest to the business 
sector as it ensures the can¬ 
didate spends at least two 
weeks in a work environment. 

How the school raises finance 

Oakham style: in Lheir last year, seventh formers can wear 
casual clothes: for the others uniforms are a must. The 

students are treated, and expected to behave, as adults 

Most of the money needed to finance an 
independent school the size of Oakham with 
nearly 950 pupils comes from its fees and 
limited endowments. The boarders wfll pay 
£7,000 a year, and day pupils £3,300 for the 
coming academic year. 

The 20 trustees, drawn from all walks of life, 
are responsible for managing, planning, and 
taking financial decisions on the school's 
behalf. The main body meets four times a year, 
and the committees on finance and bnOding 
hold meetings once a term. 

The trustees cover a wide spread of abilities: 
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Switched on to success 

academics, accountants, lawyers, an MP, and 
they keep in dose touch with the school. 

The School Visitor, a courtesy title, is John 
Jerwood, an old Oakhamian and considerable 
benefactor after whom the junior house is 
named. He is the figurehead of the trustees 
with a passion for education. His foundation 
also puts up much of the money to support tire 
Oakham scholarships. 

The trustees responsibilities cover the 
financial management of the school, appoint¬ 
ing the hpa<inw«<w anrf ultimately rnnmJImg 
the direction of the school. 

By the age of 13 or 14, Oak¬ 
ham pupils are as familiar 
with the workings and uses of 
computers as they are with 
Wordsworth’s Daffodils-The 
purpose-built computer cen¬ 
tre, opened in 1984, is 
equipped mostly on the basis 
of one student one computer. 

The range includes, for the 
start of the next academic 
year, seven Apple Us, 12 
Apple Macintoshes, 10 Ataris, 
12 BBCs and 12 Nimbuses. 

Pupils receive a thorough 
grounding in computers dur¬ 
ing the first three years, begin¬ 
ning at the age of 10, when1 
computer work is compulsory. 

During the first few years 
students master the basic use 
of the systems, until the fourth 
and fifth year when about 30 
opt to continue formal com¬ 
puter studies as part of a 
creative arts course. In the 
sixth form, computer studies 
is part of the general studies 
course for A-leveL 

By the time they reach die 
sixth, they know what they are 
doing and they use the general 
studies time for design or fin: 
special projects. 

Peter Gray, the computers 
master, says: “Their general 
studies work ties in with other 
subjects such as biology and 
business studies projects, 
when they can use an Apple 
Macintosh computer for 
graphs and graphics. 

“The philosophy behind the 
tpgphing of COmpUtCTS IS that 
pupils learn their uses and 
applications. If someone 
wants to learn programming 
we’ll do it, but not as a general 
rule. For most, programming 
is not necessary. They just 
want a program that will do 
the thing they want it to da 

“Teaching the students to 
use several different types of 
machine means they are thro 
confident when raced with 
tackling keyboard challenges 
in the future; for instance, if 
they came across a page-plan¬ 
ner in a newspaper, they 
would have used one before 
and not be frightened by it- 

“For those who are going to 
learn programming there is a 
little bit of the Pascal com¬ 
puter language in the fifth 
form, and the maths staff 
teach them some program¬ 
ming is the Logo computer 
language so they can get to 
grips with some of their math¬ 
ematical problems; for exam¬ 
ple, if you make the machine 
do this, what are you actually 
doing in number terms? They 
use that as a tool." 

The children take to the 
computers as second nature, 
especiallly if they have started 
very young. Surprisingly, even 
with co-education, masters 
said they found boys and girls 
sat in groups of their own sex 

Scholarship still pays off 
Oakham School boasts a range 
of scholarships, which will be 
increased in value this year by 
£100.000 to £350.000 a year. 

Last February-126 children 
sat the scholarship exam, 
competing for awards focusing 
on outstanding academic, 
musical or artistic ability. 

The money for scholarships 
and bursaries comes from 
school income, endowments 
and trust funds, such as the 
Elizabethan Trust, which are 
controlled by the trustees. 

Recently, the School Visit¬ 
or. John Jerwood, an old Oak¬ 
hamian. has made large dona¬ 
tions through the Jerwood 
Foundation to increase the 
number and value of awards. 

As well as scholarships, 
bursaries are available for 
boys and girls deemed “by 
reason of personality or tal¬ 
ent" to be likely to make an 
outstanding contribution to 
school life. 

More of a 
home than 

a house 
Home from home for the 
boarders are the houses, where 
they sleep, study and learn to 
rub along with their fellow 
Oakharaians. The same idea 
applies for the day pupils, 
Lhough they return to their 
parents at nighL 

The junior school is Jer- 
woods, for ages 11 to 13, 
which has four houses, two for 
day girls, two for day boys. 

The middle school has five 
boarding and two day houses, 
while the senior school for 17 
to 19 year-olds has two 
houses, one for boys and girls, 
which both admit boarders 
and day pupils. 

Rod Smith is housemaster 
of Chapmans, with 74 boys in 
his charge. He aims to have 
contact with each boy four 
limes a day, however 
informal. 

He is backed up by a 
resident tutor, a matron and 
four other tutors, each respon¬ 
sible for about eight boys. Any 
pupil can rake his problems to; 
either his tutor or 
housemaster, confident that 
they will go no further, though 
exceptions obviously arise. 

“It’s like a great big family,” 
said Mr Smith. “It’s all a 
question of getting to know 
people and mutual trust With 
a group of sixth formers at the 
top of the house, they are 
really very mature young men 
and they give themselves 
heart and soul to the place and 
to helping the younger ones. 
“The tutor system helps enor¬ 
mously. The tutor is very 
much a confidante: Parents 
work very closely with us as 
well, and I send a little report 
home on each child every 
three weeks; the progress they 
are making and the effort they 
are putting in. The immediacy 
of contact is very important 
otherwise kids lose sight of 
their parents." 

Oakham explains its de¬ 
cision to hive off the seniors 
into their own houses, rather 
than keep them with the 
middle school, as beneficial to 
their increased freedom and 
further encourages them to 
take responsibility. 

Ax present, about 100 pupils 
are benefiting from awards 
and the trustees are working 
towards increasing the num¬ 
ber still further. 

Michael Stevens, the reg¬ 
istrar, says: “Some scholar¬ 
ships cover boarding fees and. 
tuition; others partially. There 
are a number of bursaries, and 
the headmaster ensures that 
some go to children we would 
like to have in the school but 
who, for one reason or 
another, don't quite meet 
academic requirements.” 

Scholarships are awarded at 
the ages of 11-plus, 13-plus 
and for entry into the sixth 
form, based on examination 
and interview performance. 

Music scholarships are of¬ 
fered to young, committed 
and able singers and in¬ 
strumentalists. According to 
the school staff; excellent 
musical potential and flair 

coum as much as achievement 
at the younger ages of entry. 

Art and Design awards are 
given to students set on a 
career in either ait. design or 
technology, and generally 
made only to those entering 
the sixth form with a firm idea 
of their career ambitions. 

Minor art exhibitions jnay 
be made to pupils enierifig ihe 
school aged 13. 

Admirable as tic $tifofer- 
Ship programme be, 
those enjoying Rutfairsqcfoot- 
arships fin- entry at 11-plus 
must be indelibly labelled for 
their school fives, thanks to 
the blunt and condescending 
desaipopa retire prospectus. 

ft says the award isr “In¬ 
tended for children whose 
families have been resident in 
the county for at least two 
years, and who might other¬ 
wise be unable to afford an 
Oakham education." 

GOOD EDUCATION 
IS VITAL 

so too is health care 

for all your health care products 

★ Surgical & Adhesive Dressings 

★ Pharmaceutical Products 

★ Surgery Furniture & Equipment 

Contact us at 

Industricare Ltd ©Gelders Hall Road 
Shepshed 

Leicestershire 
LEI2 9NH 

0509 505077 

Vacuum formings 
ini engineering 
grade plastics 
Whether you need vanitory units for touring 
caravans, cab panels for trucks, hardtops for 
jeeps or point-of-sale mouldings, you need to 

Jf UnecrossK^0 
forni high grade plastics from 0.5 m-to 7.5 mi 

contact Peter Everett at the address befow. 

in all classes except 
computers. 

Three BBC terminals are set 
up is tire boarding houses, k 
enabling students to use them r 
ax mghi for prep or revision, 
using special programs. Biol¬ 
ogy, maths and physics are 
among the wide range of 
programs available. . . 

Macintosh computers are 
stationed around the school 
for staff use; with two laser- 
writer primers. They are han¬ 
dy for reports and other 
administrative tasks, indud- 
iag speech day literature. 

Qflirham has its own certifi¬ 
cate in computer applications, 
which the head of depanmem. 
Mis Rita Gtnrn, says was 
based on the Mfftoa Keynes 
certificate of the early 1980s. 

This is what students work jf 
towards during their com- 
purer weak, and it follows six 
modules: pnwai computer 
training systems skiffs, 
discs, files, word-processing, 
spreadsheets, databases and 
information systems. 

They move on to -faxal 
viewdata and remote view¬ 
data, then electronics and 
some control work, using the 
computer to control. 

The certificate, though not 
exactly a recognized quaHfka- 
oon. is viewed favourably, 
and is, Mrs Gunn says, simfiar 
to the Cambridge-Certificate 
in Information Technology. 
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of life 
starts (hi 

playing field 
■i^ebestofEagish traditions, snort 

ogcupieslnm^^'^tion in the 
curriculum and in ijfr 0»Uwni places em- 

?n soon for 
all levels and ages, 
JFSardfess of skSE 

term con- 
centraws on a particular sport 
for girt* and boys, and each 
PUP*! does games about three 
umes a week, or more if they 
are training for one of the 
school teams. 
. °f sporting options 
includes rugby, soccer, athlet¬ 
ics, hockey, cricket, bad¬ 
minton, basketball, netbalL 
fives, fencing golf, riding, 
sailing, shooting, squash and 
waterspons. 

Bop and girls are mjed to 
ctey the sport they are good at 
Oakham regularly plays other 
schools, such as nearby 
Uppingham, and OundJe, 
though the girls find a shortage 
of competition at their stan¬ 
dard in the area. Much of the 
time they seek out local adult 
teams for com petition. For 
major sports, this is less of a 
problem and the girls often 
play state schools. 

Since going co-educational, 
the standard ofboys sports has 
risen dramatically at Oakham, 
for some unaccountable rea¬ 
son. Even the headmaster is 
bafikd over the cause. 

Oakham this year has 
fielded five boys for the 
Leicestershire schoolboys 
rugby XV, two for the England 
team, one for the English 
schoolboys badminton team 
and one for county cricket. 

In the last lOyeara, Oakham 
pupils have represented Eng¬ 
land in hockey, rugby and 
shooting, white the school has 
competed in national finals in 
squash, fencing, swimming, 
athletics, hockey, shooting. 

rccJtends' during 
we afternoons other than 
w»en pupils are supposed to 
be doing games, they cap 
occupy their time with soci¬ 
eties mid other activities. 

Again the list is seemingly 
endless, and whore a subject 
does not already exist a mem¬ 
ber of staff will supervise a 
new venture, given sufficient 
student enthusiasm. 

Arts, crafts, music and other 
hobbies may be taken m a 
pupil's spare time, as well as 
science, exploration, dress¬ 
making and chess. 

Reid trips in biology and 
geography are a regular occur¬ 
rence, together with trips to 
the theatre and places of 
historical interest. Distin¬ 
guished speakers are fre¬ 
quently invited to address the 
various societies. 

Sixth form societies range 
from debating to the Inter¬ 
national Club and the Oak¬ 
ham Association for science 
enthusiasts. 

Boys and girls from form 
four and above can take part 
in the Combined Cadet Force 
one afternoon a wedk, which is1 
seen as an excerdse in initia¬ 
tive leadership and discipine 

Many gold medals for the 
Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Scheme have been won by 
Oakham students over the 
years, and the Exploration 
Society has mounted trips to 
places as far afield as Iceland 
and Papua New Guinea. 

An active social service 
group helps with handicapped 
and ekieriy people in the 
locality, assists at the Oakham 
Nursery School and makes 
itself useful in the community 
where needed. 

Hrase Sin enthusiasm reigns during a questions session at one of Roger Blackmore’s junior science classes 

Artistic talent goes on show 
Housewives will be pleased to bear that 
home economics comes under art and 
design studies at Oakham. Within the 
desipi centre, it is just one of a host of 
subjects which all pupils study in their 
first two years, incMing drawing, paint¬ 
ing, pottery, textiles and design in wood 
ml metal. 

Armed with their experiences they can 
then choose to take a creative arts GCSE, 
as most of them do. Creative arts is a 
compulsory subject util the fifth form, 
whether pupils take an examination or 
not Examination courses to A-level 
include art, design, technology, home 
economics and the history of art. 

Regular exhibitions are mounted and 
pupils spend their free time and week¬ 
ends waiting on projects in the design 
centre. This year’s major exhibition 
shows a staggering range of young talent 
of all ages. 

Maimi MtashnO, the director of art 
and design, is proud of his pupils’ efforts. 
“This girl has an interest in puppetry,*’ 
he said, pointing to a group of exquisitely 
made and dressed puppets suspended on 
strings. 

Explaining the process students follow 
In creating a project, as major works are 
called, he added: “She went down to 
Wiltshire to see what puppet makers did 
and saw the different ways they were 
manufactured. 

“She then designed hers, working with 
local people—we have excellent contacts 

with local firms who are always willing to 
help.” 

Pointing to an A-level photographic 
display of brightly coloured children's 
clothes in bold shades and practical 
designs for six to eight-year-olds, Mr 
Mins ball added: “The girl wfao made 
these has brothers and sisters of that age 
so she used them as models. 

“To help this pupil we phoned various 
companies for invitations for her to go to 
fashion and trade shows. She went all 
over the place with various companies 
and then produced her own range of clo¬ 
thes, with all tbe information available to 

The emphasis is on 
initial research 

the professionals. All tbe fabrics are 
hand-dyed and printed, and she made the 
buttons herself. Pupils keep a project 
diary so it is reported on at every stage. 

“The emphasis with such projects is on 
initial research, then design, then manu¬ 
facture, followed by evaluation by a 
professional. That way they get honest 
criticism.” 

For the first three years in creative arts 
pupils follow the full range of subjects, 
including theatre, music, computer con¬ 
trol and technology, home economics as 
well as the full range of art and design 
activities. 

In the fourth year they can decide to do 

a GCSE or follow two one-year courses. 
There is no rigidity, and students can 
indulge their own particular creative 
leanings, which may or not lead them to 
A-level in the subject. 

One feature of the art and design at 
Oakham is a resident artist, the current 
one being a jeweller, in the past there 
have been painters, sculptors and other 
jewellers. 

Moving to the junior and middle school 
section of the exhibition, the standard of 
work is just as impressive. 

The same principles of research, 
design and manufacture apply, with the 
help of local industry, and then 
evaluation of the end product 

One 15-year-old girl designed a lever¬ 
age unit for people with arthritis whose 
illness made opening doors difficult “It 
was a simple problem, sorted out with 
help from the local hospital,” says Mr 
MinshalL 

Another ingenions creation involved 
building bricks which fitted into a 
wooden frame. If slotted in the right 
order, back-to-back in the frame, the 
bricks on one side spelled a French word 
such as voche, with the bricks on the 
other side forming the picture of a cow. 
Five or more descriptive words could be 
fitted into the frame. 

“It’s all about ideas and different 
processes,' mused Mr MinshalL.” Just a 
simple way for a child to learn a few 
French words.” 

Halls alive to 
sound of music 
With a headmaster who is an 
ardent musician it is hardly 
surprising that Oakham has a 
reputation for music studies. 

With two theatres averaging 
45 productions a year, no 
pupil could complain of a 
shortage dramatic and musi¬ 
cal opportunity. 

Almost any musical in¬ 
strument tan be learnt, with 
the added incentive of free 
lessons for the first term on a 
new instrument Those who 
have attained Grade 5 Merit 
or above get free tuition. 

Enthusiasm for music 
throughout the school is high 
and every member of Jer- 
wood’s, the junior school, will 
proudly tell of his or her own 
musical prowess. 

Music is taught in class for 
the first two years and is 
available as an option later. 
Many pupils choose to take a 
music subject at GCSE and A- 
levei, as well as aiming for 
entry to a music college or 
university entry. 

Singers can join the chapel 
choir which gives added voice 
to services as well as concerts. 

For Jerwoods there is a jun¬ 
ior choir and choral society. 

With two school orchestras, 
two chamber orchestras, bass 
ensembles, siring quartets and 
swing bands, there are endless 
chances to perform in public. 

The school's senior drama 
company, the Jerwood Play¬ 
ers. puts on two plays a year 
and has performed at the 
Edinburgh Festival Fringe. 

The two theatres ai Oakham 
are the Shakespeare Centre, 
which was tbe original class¬ 
room when the school was 
founded in 1,584. and the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre, for¬ 
merly the Barraclough Hall, 
which was opened by the 
Queen during her visit to the 
school in 1984. It is not named 
after the Queen, but appar¬ 
ently refers to the founding of 
the school in the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth 1. 

In 1953, when the then Bar¬ 
raclough Hall was convened 
from a canal wharf and sta¬ 
bling, the school staged its first 
theatre production, Shake¬ 
speare's Macbeih. 

In May this year, the school 
commemorated the 35th anni¬ 
versary of this performance by 
staging the play again, with the 
original cast invited as guests. 

Among those who watched 
the re-run, were the former 
MacBetb lead actor, now Dr 
Peter North, principal of Jesus 
College, Oxford; Major Gen¬ 
eral A J.. G. Pollard, deputy 
colonel of the Royal Anglian 
Regiment who played Ross; 
and John Cope, the Employ-, 
ment Minister, who 
played.... Lady Macbeth. 

Student body’s 
Talking to Oakhaoft 
shows that the naff claims of 
happiness and harmony 
throughout the entire school 
arc wdl founded. 

No Audens, with or with¬ 
out masters present, had a 
major cocnpbom about thea 
school Most genuinely en¬ 
joyed ft and appreciated the 
fedfitics sod opportunities. 

Apart from minor moans 
from very junior member? 
that red polo node jumpers 
ought be imposed next winter 
if they persisted in wearing 
tee-shirts under their pre¬ 
dominantly navy blue uni¬ 
forms, the ooly major concern 
was the difference between 
day puptH and boarders. 

Although integrated houses 
are on the increase, day pupils 
felt a huge gap between them¬ 
selves and the boarders. 

“Wc have lunch at a dif¬ 

ferent time to them and we 
don't reaBy have anywhere to 
go in our spare time. We’re 
not supposed to go into the 
boardmg bouses, said one 
Jerwoods member. 

Higher up the school, the 
concerns were focused on 
personal matters. One sixth 
former thought the head- 
mastert theory that common- 
sense prevails in personal 
relationships between boys 
and girts all very wdL 

“In practice though, we 
don't reaHy know what we are 
actually allowed to da The 
barriers are unclear. There is 
the *six-mch rule* which 
means you most be that far 
apart at all times, but often 
you only find out about a rule 
when you break it,” said one 
newcomer to the sixth form. 

She also felt at a dis¬ 
advantage being housed as a 

new firi with seventh formers. 
Food raised few grumbles at 

any level 
The new sixth form girls 

who had left girls' schools 
elsewhere to come to Oakham 
for A-levels were generally 

. pleased with the move. Most 
of their parents had heard 
about Oakham through per¬ 
sonal recommendation al¬ 
though some already had 
siblings here. 

Cheeringly, all pupils ques¬ 
tioned, emphatically said that 
if another was known to be 
drinking alcohol, or taking 
drugs, they would tell their 
housemaster or tutor. They 
did not regard it as “sneaking” 
but in the boy or gift's best 
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^ AFTER GCSE’s,WHAT NEXT? 
SCHOOL SELECTION SERVICE 

We provide a free advisory service on the choice 
of independent schools and colleges. 

If you are considering a change of school or college 
in the near future, we shall be pleased to help you. 

COUNSELLING 
We offer professional guidance, on a fee-charging 
basis, by an experienced consultant on problems 

connected with education at all levels. 

Please telephone us for advice or 
ask for our brochure. 

GABBITAS, TRUMAN & THRING 
6,7 & 8 SackviUe Street, 

Piccadilly, London WlX 2BR 
01-734 0161 or 01-439 20/1 

jtdinm on Independent Education sine? 1873 

’GABBITAS. TRUMAN & THRING 

ARCHITECTS SAUNDERS & SURRIDGE 
35 Headlands, Kettering, Northamptonshire, NN15 7ES 
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New Boarding House for Oakham School 

Fax:(0536)410226 Tel: (0536)513165 

OAKHAM SCHOOL 
ENTERPRISES Ltd 

COURSE AND CONFERENCE FACEJITES 

Recent events include: 

Activity Holidays 
Annual 6th Form Medical Congress 
Children's Wind Orchestra of Great Britain 
International Invitation Chess Tournament 
British Equine Veterinary Association 
Cambridge Business Studies Trust 
Birmingham City Football Club _ 
English Women's Cricket Association 

Contact: Roger Blackmorc, Oakham School, 
Chapel Close, Oakham, Rutland LE15 6DT 
Tel: (0572) 3072 

M FOR PEOPLE 
WHO CARE 

PEDIGREE CHUM- 
CHAPPIE • BOUNCE 
PAL * MR-DOS • 
FROLIC • WHISKAS 
WTEKAT - KATKIMS - 
BREKK1ES-TRILL ■ SWOOP ' 

COUCH, PERRY & 
WILKES PARTNERSHIP 

95 Amington Road, Yardley, 
Birmingham B25 8EP 

Tel: 021-706-5511 

are pleased to have been appointed 
as 

CONSULTING 
BUILDING SERVICES 
DESIGN ENGINEERS 

for the 

NEW BOARDING HOUSE 
OAKHAM SCHOOL 

PERSIMMON HOMES 

O-A'KH'A'M 

A select development of high specification 
3 and 4 bedroom detached luxury homes 

Traditionally building fine 
homes throughout the Midlands! 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ON SITES AND HOUSE STYLES CONTACT: 
PERSMMDN HOMES (MIDLANDS) UMJTEO 

THE OLD BREWERY, T0WCE5TCH ROAD, MLTOH MALSOR. 
NffimUHTS NN7 3AP, SALES OBJECT LHE D6M-B59398 

JAMES-CARRINGTON 
AND PARTNERS 

KENNEDY TOWER. ST CHADS QUEENSWAY 
BIRMINGHAM B4 BJH TO: 021 236 9988 

ARE PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AS 
CONSULTING STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 

FOR THE 
NEW BOARDING HOUSE 

OAKHAM SCHOOL 

MEMBERS OF 
THE ASSOCIATION OF 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Walker Welham 

& Co 

Chartered Quantity Surveyors 
Construction Cost Consultants 
Construction Project Managers. 

CONSULTANTS TO 
OAKHAM SCHOOL 

ON CURRENT NEW BUILD 
PROJECTS 

1 StJUattbews Business Centre, 
Gower Street, Leicester. LEI SLJ. 

Telephone: 0533 532969 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
ifVv, followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
ft \ } the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 
'5 'p' sent to Tbe Times Information Service, PO Box 
/l 7, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

BOOKING KEY 
-fr Seats available 
★ Returns only 

(D) Access for disabled 

THEATRE 

_LONDON_ 

* BIG TIME: Serious greed m America: 
Keith Reddin's angry success has its 
British premiere. 
Gate Theatre. Prmce Alton Puibic 
House. Pembndge Road, wn <01-229 
0706). Tuto: Nonmg Hill Gate. Preview 
July 5.7.45-9.20pm. Owns Jufv 6 7.45- 
9.20pm, than Mon-Sat 7.45-9.2t}pm. 
£4.50. 
* DRIVING MISS DAISY: Wendy Hiller. 
Barry Foster. Clarke Peters in this 
year s Pulitzer prizewinner: the 
relationship between an elderly Jewess 
and her black chauffeur. Fragile material 
but fine acting. 
ApoBo Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (01-437 2663). Tube: PicaddMIy 
Circus. Mon-Sat 8-9.30pm. mats Sat 5- 
6.30pm. E5-E14. 

* EXCEPTIONS: Jin Bennett plays a 
retried Latin teacher involved in the lives 
of a German refugee couple and their 
daughter back in the '50s. 
New End Theatre, 27 New End NW3 
<01-794 0022). Tube: Hampstead. 
Previews until July 16 and July 19 8pm. 
Opens Julv 20.7pm. then Tues-5at 
8pm,£5.50-£6.5O. 

•* THE FOREIGNER: Patchy comedy. 
Tom Watts as a timid tounst in the US 
struck dumb with nerves. 
Albery Theatre, St Martin's Lane WC2 
(01 -836 3878]. Tube: Leicester Square. 
Mon-Sat 8-l0.30pm. mats Thurs and 
Sat3-S.30pm, £5.50-£13.90. 

* SOPHIATOWN: Moving musical 
tribute to the "Chicago ol South Africa", 
bulldozed out of existence m 1955 and 
recreated by the Junction Avenue 
Theatre of Johannesburg. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage 
Centre. NW3 (01-722 9301). Tube: 
Swiss Cottage. Previews tonight and 
tomorrow 6-10pm. opens July 14 7- 
9pm, (hen Mon-Sat (but not July 18)8- 
10pm. mats Sat 4.30-6.30pm. £5-£7.50. 

* UNCLE VANYA: Michael Gambon. 
Jonathan Pryce and Imeida Staunton 
splendid in Michael Blakemore's 
Chekhov re viva L 
Vaudeville Theatre. Strand. WC2 (01- 
836 9988). Tube: Channg Cross. Mon- 
Fn 7.45pm. Sat 8.30pm. mats Sat 5pm 
and Wed 2J0pm, £7.50-£15. 

LONG RUNNERS: it Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queen's Theatre 
(01-7341166)... ☆ The Business of 
Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... * Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-4060072. cc 01-404 
4079)... ☆ Follies: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9)... * Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-636 8888)... * Lea 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

SCAPEAPE 
(a) King Kong, who may have died 
for our sins Gravity’s Rainbow: 
"The legend of the bUck scapeepe 
we cast down like Lucifer from the 
tallest erection in the world has 
come, in die fullness of rime- to 
generate its own children.'' 
CHALYBEOUS 
(a) Looking like tempered sted, 
steel-blue, from the Greek chalups, 
Lada chalybs iron or sieeL 
EPKXIMACnCALLY 
(b) After the dimax: "These 
conversations were all post-coftally, 
anyhow epktimacticaUy. couched." 
DECANI 
(c) Musical, to be sang by the 
decanal side of the choir, on the 
same side of a cathedral, ett, as tbe 
dean, Le. the south side, from the 
Latin genitive of deauun a dean. 

Liaisons Dangereuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre {01-836 6111)... * Me end My 
Gin: AdtHpni Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... * Los Miserable*: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... * The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-8% 
1443)... * Phantom of The Opera: Her 
Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244}... * Run For Your WHk 
Criterion Theatre (01-930 
3216)... •* Starlight Express: Apollo 
Victoria (01-82B 8665). 

OUT OF TOWN 
LIVERPOOL: * Be Bop a Luis: New 
rock musical based on the Gene 
Vincsm/Eddie Cochran tour of 1960with 
all the original music. 
Playhouse, Williamson Square (051709 
8363). 7.30pm. E5-£6.50. 

MANCHESTER: * Bom Yesterday: 
Brenda Biethyn plays the archetypal 
dumb blonde in a welcome revival of a 
great comedy. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, Cross Street 

and Sat 8pm. mat Sat 4pm, 

■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possible 

■ DEADLY PURSUIT (PG): Sidney 
Poitier returns to the screen after a 
decade's absence as an FBI veteran 
teamed with a backwoodsman in the 
pursuit ot a murderous villain (110 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.5.30.825. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.00.5.45.825. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.40.525.8.15. 
Cannon Haymartcet(0l-S39 1527). 
Proas 1.25.3.40.6.05.8.30. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 125.3.35.6.00.8.25. 

MY GIRLFRIEND’S BOYFRIEND (PG): 
The last in Eric Rohmer's senes of 
"Comecbes and Proverbs" — an ironic 
story of romance and confusion among 
young, talkative people, set in a Paris 
suburb (102 mm). 
Chelsea Cinema (01-351 3742). Progs 
2.10.4.20.6.35.8.50. 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). Progs 
2.10.420.6.35.8.50. 

IT COULDN'T HAPPEN HERE (IS): Set 
at an English seaside resort, with music 
from the Pet Shop Boys (87 mint. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Proqs 205.4.15.6.30.8.35. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 235.4.35.6.35.8.35. 
Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 2.05,4.10.6.20.825.10.30. 
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crosses New Zealand to find her father, 
after being left with relatives during the 
Depression (93 mm). 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01 *636 
61481. Progs 235.5.20.3.00. 

Continent Support fcYfiBowman- 
Hamraonmiih Odeon. QueenCaiome 
Street London W6 (01-748 4081). 
720pm. £650^50. 

# BK3PK3/HEAD: DruTn-twavy, seven- 

SBiSSSASRSfig 
assisted 6y Gareth Sager's subWne 
sleaze-rock creation. Heed. 
Aetoria, 157 Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 (01-4340404), 720pm, 
£S-£fi. 

* MARY COUGHLAftEarmy Irish , 
»kT;Ti|.k«, V ,♦!»: 

of toft, jazz and rock. 
Lewisham Theatre, Rushey Green. 
London SEB (01-890 0002), 720pm. 
£6204720. 

ALLEYS AMD BYWAYS OF OLD 
tOfOON: meet St PBuTs Wtek 
££5Ql . . 
royal ST JA*ES^m#« Green Park 4 
tutjo. 2pm. £250 (aiso next Tue^L f 

OPERA 

* DON QKIVANM; Strongly cast Royal 
Opera revival with Thomas Aten in die 
tide rote and Sir Cokn Davis conducting. 
Govern Garden, London WC2(01-240 
1066) 7-10pm, £2-£70. 

* FALSTAFFrVercffsoperaasit 
should to seen, superbly conducted by 
Bernard Haitink. directed by Peter HaL 
with CtaucSo Oesderi m the tftfa rote. 
Qyndeboame, Lewes, Sussex, (0Z73 
541 111) 520^25pm. returns orty. 

* PAUL BUNYAffc A new production of 
Britten’s rarety performed American 
opera, courageously presented. In the 
wake of the Akteburon Festival's 
success, by the Royal CoBege of Music. 
Royal Cofcoe of Music, Prince Consort 
Road, London SW1 (01-5893643), 720- 
10pm, tidbRs free on application. 

Murder through a monocle 
Lord Peter Wimsey, Dorothy L. Sayers's titled 
sleuth, cultivated a silly ass manner <o lull the 

‘ suspicions of villains, though opticians might call his 
habit of fitting a magnifying lens into his monocle his 
silliest act of all; one likely to make him truly 
mouocular by the age of 50. When we meet him in 
Busman's Honeymoon, the detective comedy adapted 
from the original novel by Sayers herself with M oriel 
St Clare Byrne. Wimsey is aboot 40 and married at 
last to Harriet Vane, the bright girl he had loved ever 
since catching sight of her in the dock accused of 
sending her ex-lover on his way with a belly full of 
arsenic. Mnrder pnrsnes them on their honeymoon 

and the re-enactment of the crime, sensational 
enough in the book, should make a stunning 
theatrical moment on stage. The original production 
in 1936 ran for a year with Dennis Arundel) as Lord 
Peter, praised by our reviewer for his “hovering and 
observant scepticism". In tbe revival previewing from 
tonight at the Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, Edward 
Petherbridge (above right) recreates the role he 
played in the TV series with Emily Richard (above 
left), his real life wife, playing Harriet. Busman’s 
Honeymoon, Lyric Theatre, King Street, W6 (01-741 
2311). Previewing from tonight 7.45pm, opens Jnly 

4-cleolawe/johnky_ 
DANKWORTH: The ever-depandabie 
husband and wife partnership. 
JVC/Capital Jazz Panda, Festival Hafl, 
South Bank, London SE1 (01-9283191) 
8pm,£8-£15. 

* TEDDY EDWARDS: Best known for 
bis work with trumpeter Howard 
McGhee, the American tanorist 
flontfeues another British tour. 
Brighton Jazz Ctab, The Concorde, 
Madeira Drive (info 0273606460) 
820pm. £5. 
* PHARAOH SANDERS: Second week 
from the Cottrane acolyte, returning 
after the success of Ns Aprfl residency. 
Ronnie Scoffs Out, 47 Frith Street, 
London W1 (01-439 0747) 920pm. £10. 

★CAB CALLOWAY: See caption. 
Barbican Centre, Siflc Street, London 
EC2 (01-688 8891).7.45pm. £820- 
£1620. 

19. £5-£10. 

* LCC CONCERT: Andrew Lucas 
conducts the London Chamber Choir 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (1) Nothing’s Gonna Change My Love.Glenn Medeiros, London 
2 (3) Push It.Salt 'n' Pepa, Ferr 
3 (2) The Twist.-.Fat Boys & Chubby Checker. Urban 
4 (4) I Owe You Nothing.—.Bros. CBS 
5 (7) Fast Car..™ ...Tracy Chapman, Bektra 
6 (23) I Don’t Want To Talk About It 

.Everything But The Girl, Blanco 
7 (8) Breakfast In Bed.UB40 & Chrissie Hynde, DEP 
8 (6) Boys (Summertime Love).-.Sabrina .Ibiza 
9 (16) Roses are Red.Mac Band/McCampbell Brothers, MCA 

10 (5) In The Air Tonight.—.Phil Collins, Virgin 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (1) Tracy Chapman.-.Bektra 
2 (-) Kylie - The Album.Kylie Minogue, PWL 
3 (2) Idol Songs ........Billy Idol, Chrysalis 
4 (3) Push.Bros. CBS 
5 (9) The Collection.Barry White, Mercury 
6 (5) Tango In The Night.Fleetwood Mac, Warner Brothers 
7 (10) Jack Mix - Full Effect.Mirage, Styius 
8 (7) Dirty Dancing ..-.Original Soundtrack, RCA 
9 (6) Popped In Souled Out.Wet Wet Wet, Predous Organization 

10 (4) Roll With It...Steve Winwood, Virgin 

Compiled by Gaitup for Music Week/BBC/BPI 

and soloists in Mozart's Vesperae de 
Dominica K 321 and Haydn's 
Theresienmessg. 
St John's, Smith Square, London SW1 
(01-222 1061). 7.30pm. E42D-E6.50. 

★ P1LBERY PERFORMS: Mary Pilbery. 
oboe, plays items by Jack Hawes. Frank 
Stiles. Peter Carr. Catherine Kieman. 
Eric Hudes, Philip Lane and Joyce 
Barren. Stephen Hose pianist 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-9283191, cc 01-928 8800). 7.30pm, 
£3-£6. 

★ NORR1S/YMSO: The Yehudi Menuhin 
School Orchestra is conducted bv Peter 
Norris in Tchaikovsky's Serenade Op 
48, Kathryn Stott solos in Mozart's 
Piano Concerto K 449, Paul Watkins 
(cello) in Barlow’s Variations and 
Elizabeth Dyson (cello) in Boccherini's G 
major Cello Concerto. 
Queen Elizabeth HalL South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-9283191, cc 01-928 
8800). 7.45pm. E2-E6. 

r_;- . DANCE 

★ ADAM AND EVE- Part of the bailer 
The Creation of the Worldis the 
centrepiece of tonight's programme of 
mainly short display pieces by the 
Moscow Classical Bilet. 
Theatre Royal, Hope Street. Glasgow 
(041-331 1£34),7.30-10pm,£3.50-£30. '.30-IOpm, E3.50-E30. 

Jeremy Kingston 

★ SWAN LAKE: London premiere of 
Natalia Makarova's production for 
London Festival Ballet 
Cofisetim, St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2 (01-836 3161), 7.30-10pm. £420- 
£25. 

T GALLERIES 1 

AVIATION PAINTINGS OF THE YEAR: 
More than 200 works by members of 
The Guild of Aviation Artists. 
Carisbrooka Gallery, 63 Seymour 
Street. London W2 <01-723 4474). Mon- 
Fn 1lam-6pm. Sat-Sun 1 lam-5pm, £1, 
until July 24. 

PRINTS: Work of advanced student 
printmakers at Croydon College. 
Moriey Gallery, 61 Westminster Bridge 
Road. London SE1 (01 -928 8501), Mon- 
Fri 10am-6pm. free, unffl July 15. 

SHAPE AND FORM: Six contemporary 
Scottish sculptors. 
Collins Gallery, University of 
Strathclyde. Richmond StreeL Glasgow • 
(041552 4400), Mon-Fri I0am-5pm, Sat 
l2-4pm, free, until Aug 10. 

☆ SLY & ROBBIE'S RHYTHM KILLERS; 
Only UK date before reggae's premier 
rhythm section departs for the 

LASTCfcANCE 

Nearly 60 years after his bit which 
became iris theme song “Minnie 
The Moodier" Gib Chlioway 
(above) returns to the Barbican 
Centre tonight (see listing) with 
his orchestra. Now 80, “His Royal 
Highness Of Hi-De-Ho” was oae 
of the stars of Harlem's fabled 
Cotton Club, where be was orig¬ 
inally a replacement for Duke 
Ellington- When Francis Ford 
Coppola made his film based on 
the dub's golden age, Calloway 
was the ideal choice as consultant. 
He appears tonight with the 
Williams Brothers tap dancers 
and his daughter, the singer Chris 
Callaway. 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1613 
ACROSS 

1 Indian PM’s mother (6.6) 
9 Requiring colossal 

strength (7) 
10 Diocesan council (5) 
11 Flows back (4) 
12 Food of Gods (8) 
14 Hawthorn (3) 
15 Unrestrained (5) 
16 Floor sponge (3) 
18 Curative (8) 
20 Twine wool (4) 
22 Italian song (5) 
23 Moment (?) 
24 Hierarchy 172) 

2 Remarkably (7) ST| M 
3 Si Columba's monastery L_J. 

•stand (4) HR H 
4 Obliging (13) W W 
5 Mixed (8) 
6 Shore sand ridges (5) ——1—1— 
7 Hindu weather god (5) 16 Electoral authority (7) 
8 Brook (6) 17 Delicate, small (6) 

13 Edna Everagc flowers (8) 18 Summarize <5) 

7 Hindu w-eather god (5) 16 Electoral authority (7) 19 Obsessively enthusiastic 
8 Brook (6) 17 Delicate, small (6) (Si 
13 Edna Everagc flowers (8) 18 Summarize <S) 21 Russian emperor (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1612 
ACROSS: IWiis 3 Upkeep 8 Index-linked 10 Mew II Newer 12 En¬ 
twine 14 Fur IS Ace 16 Aniseed 17Nomen 19 Map 22 James Barrie 23 Er¬ 
rata 24 Bell 
DOWN: l Widower 2 Text 4 Pekinese 5 Endow 6 Prairie 7 Firm 9 Invidi¬ 
ous 13 Transmit 14 Fanfare 15 Admiral 18 Major 20 Prey 21 Wane 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 
LONDON COLISEUM 836 3161 
CC 340 5258 Unni 33 July. Eva, 

730pm. Sat Mat 2.30001 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

Makarova's Drcducnan of 

"NOT TO BE MISSED 

VICTORIA JEAN BAPTISTE 
CHAPLIN THIERREE 

Lt ClRQVlt 
JIAAGiNA^ 

LONDON'S LATEST HIT!! 

‘'SUITABLE FOR GROWN UP 
CHILDREN EVERYWHERE’ 

'• "Dwttjr . 

NOW EXTENDED UNTH ID SEPT 

•...A WONDERLAND OF 
THE IMAGINATION" 

- NO. 1 CRITIC'S CHOICE 

FAMILY FUN of FAMILY PRICE5I 

: "A DELICATE CASCADE OF 
TRICKS, ILLUSIONS AND 

DREAMS THAT ADD UP TO 
RARE THEATRICAL MAGIC" 

iiiifeMi 
•LAST CHANCE TO SEE THIS 

REMARKABLE DUO . 

DO NOT MISS IT" 
i^n>NNy T«1»«rN&h 

Tom 7.30. rtn» 20 July 

JULIUS CAESAR 
THE MOICHANT OF YEMCE ruts 
lomor 7.30. TWELFTH MHHT 
rtns FTl. 
THE m Tom 7.30, nm 30 July. 
FASHION by Douo Luck! - check 

Sbuim. 9 pm. B*k Kan** 
HAMM. Baud. C3. 

THEATRES 

ROYAL AUDIT HALL 01-S69 
8212 CCiOl-589 946S) Tomor¬ 
row 7.30 pm ROYAL CHORAL 

APOLLO snanes. Ave. 01-437 
SMS CCTB 01-741 9999 (No Bk« 
FMI OPMl All Hour* Ol 379 4444 
(No Bko Foal „ 

wcmdt nun 
BARMY FMTCT 

CLARKE RICH 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
by Airrrt unry 

Wliuicrl 1908 PuUlWr PrCM 
■A WONDERFUL COMEDY’ DM1T 

Eios. Mon-Sat 8.00 Man. Sat 6.00 

EVENTS 

ii ii/.| .r rp 

OPERA & BALLET 

YEOMIM or THE RUARB soak 
BOW 01-379 G299. 

ADCLPtU 836 7611 or 240 7913 
/4 CC 741 9999/ 836 7368/ 379 
4444 Pint call 24ftr CC 240 7200 

UK> bkg feel Group* 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NWMty at 7.30 Mats Wee at 2.30 

& Sal 4.30 & 8 00 
“TW HAFmST MOW W 

TOWN" S Ecna 

StarrtBB KkI Dm 
RM once Hm from Jui 20 

starlight express 
Musk oy 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBEB 
Lyne tty RICHARD sttlcoe 
Dn-octcxJ by TREVOR NUNN 

*OME MATS AVAIL TH» WEER 
OAP"s £5 on Turn macs 

NOW BOOKMC TO MAR U >8fl 

ART* S 836 2132: CC 379 4444 
24 7 day* mo bko 

Hun Truck in John GcdbeTs 

TEECHERS 
•■MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY~ 

TIw Tunes 
“HIGHLY RECOMMENDED—A 
^^ WTNNEH" D.TOt__ 

Moo-Tlwr 8. Frl 4 So* 6.30*9 
sSSL vb**. snr.cw eiJBOon 

1 nr before oaf. 

THE TIMES 

trade advertisers 

TEL: 01-4811920 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01-4819313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01 481 4000 

sssses 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
23 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

®-0OCeefaxAM. 
«)Edg»rKeii« 

Pa^^.KirstywSL 

'Jn Mamina 
■^weather. 

atTjQOfTJO.MS 
I news 

)«Whw at 705^7ia^S30' 
®^5| regional news and travel 

Regional news and 

9-00 New* and weather. 

fry 

PanmerShowfr).9.25 "BPn"c 

S?®- 

3,10YSS: Am®rtcan domestic 

SSKsmr 
Heat two of the white-water ' 
^“e^twnpaition on the 

-^JJwDeeW. 
Cartoon Double BUI (rt. 4.10 
La^rtandHardy. Cartoon |r). 
^IS^non and the Witch. 

SSKBEasaf'-* 
Spnoos <rt.4l20PoteP --, _ Pole Position. 

„ ^.T_-adventures (rt. 

^TbSMc&jsSsr3"- a 

BSH8BS 
sawsBaar 
SwaAreadnsbyMaya 

#£• P^ranirieS ife 
Thatcher explains why she 

CAO Six O’clock New* with Sue 
KSWfS Nicholas Witches. 

_^Vea?l®r ®J5 London Plua. 
7-00 People introduced by Derek 

Jaroawn. Jert Barnett learns how 
a 30-year-old Lincolnshire 
mother copes with 10 chtidren 
aged under 10, and another on 
the way; TnonaHoWen teams how 
a Zdebrugge survivor ft&s 
rebjtft Ms fife after losing Ms wife 
and daughter m the disaster; 
and Chr» Serte becomes a Punch 
andJadyman for the day in 

7A0 EastEnders. The Beales and 
tfjaFowriera are rocked by a crisis. 
lUOOTqX) 

8.00 Juliet Bravo. A missing 
husband fits the description of a 
man who has attacked a series 

Holmes at the Glasgow 
International Garden Festival 
The guests include John Wells 
and Paul Eddington. 1ZSS 

„ __ J5®9»onal news and weather. 
1 AO One O'clock News with 

Michael Buerk. Weather. 1.30 
Harbours. Madge is 
h^hfial when she discovers who 

• **Mre Mangel's lodger. 
1-50 The High Chappafaf 

renegades lay John Cannon’s 
ranch to serge (r). 240 Bazaar 
includes the first of a make-up 
course presented by Barbara 
Daly (r). 

840 

•AO Nine O’clock News with 
Michael Buerk and Philip Hayton. 
Regional news and weather 

•AO FBm: fins of the Past (1984) 
starring Barbara Carrera and 
Anthony Geary. A made-for- 
tate vision thriller about a grotto of 
former caU girls who decide to 
exact revenge on the convicted 
man who killed one of their 
number years before. Directed by 
Peter Hunt (Ceefex) 

1145 Late Great Britons: Queen 
Victoria (see Choice). 

11 AS Weather . 

8.55 Open University: 1_ 
Deserts 7AO Power to 1 
People. Ends at 7AS. 

9A0 Ceefex. 
12A0 Open University: An 

Introduction to information 
Technology 12A5 
Fundamentals of Computing. 

aomena(r). 1 AO Gran (rt. 1 AS Phiomena \ 
1 AS Ceefax. 

ZOO News and weather foRowed by 
See Heart (r). 

2A0 Kalians. A portrait of daudto 
Casadei who hires out umbrefias 
end sunbeds on the beach at 
Rimtni{r). 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Something in the Wind Kites (1). 
ZSO News and weather. 

4A0 Dr KUdare. Episode two of a 
six-part medical drama (r). 

4A5 Waiftwright and Eric Robson 
dvnb Penyghent m Yorkshire's 
bmestone country (rt. 

440 Class of B1.1 Am. a . . 
dance/drama performed by pupSs 
of High Storrs School, 
Sheffield (r). 

5.00 It's a Dog's Ufa. phH Drabble 
visits the Quom kmnets n 
Leioesterstarep). 

5A0 Gardeners’Worid from 
Southwark (r). 

GLOO FBnc Lady from Louisiana 
(1941, b/w) starringJohn Wayne 
and Ona Munson. The story of 
a young lawyer who falls for the 
daughter of a crooked lottery 
owner. Directed by Bernard 
Vorhaus. 

7A0 International Soft HlgMkjMs of 
last year’s Open Championship. 

8A0 Entertainment IL A new, 
updated series Introduced by 
Jonathan Kitto. Tonight he is 
on the Hawafian island of Maui 
where he meets Tom Seileck 

8A0 Brass Tacks: Shire Ware, (see 
Choice) 
Nappy FamSes. Comedy 
series starring Jennifer Saunders 

•AO'^haDufyMeo. Nabbing the 
1 men in rural Ulster (r). 

is with The 
mme introduced 
s; 7.oo Good 

_ presented by 
Arms Diamond and Mike 
Morris. After Nine includes a 
review of the Duchess of 
York's maternity style. 

9A5 Thames news. 
•AO Password. Word association 

mme hosted by Gordon Bums. 
The celebrity guests are Ray 
Alan and Candy Devine 10AO 
Santa Barbara 10A5 News 
headlines. 

1040 The Time.. .The Place... A 
cfiscussion on a topical subject 
11.10 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets 11A5 Thames news 
headlines 

11A© About Britain: Along the 
Cotewdd way. Give GunneR 
travels from North Nfbley to 
Dursiey 12.00 Gas Street Vince 
Hill's guests are the Spinners 
1 ZAO The Sullivans. Drama 
serial about an Australian 
family during the 1940s 

1A0 News at One with Jon Snow 
1 AO Thanes news 1 AO Qufocy. 
The pathologist brings to book 
an attorney who killed a 
pedestrian when driving a car 
wMJe under the influence of drink 

2A0 
(0. 

fori Change. Renovating 
a bedroom (r). 3.00 Anything 111. 3.00 Anything 
Goes. Paul Barnes examines 
the leisure facilities in UverpooTs 
refurbished docklands and 
visits Wigan Pier, Pam Rhodes is 
in Durham 3 AS Thames news 
headlines 3A0 The Young 
Doctors. Medical drama serial. 

4A0 Rainbow (r). 4.15 Sign a Story. 
The Supermarket Mho - for the 
hearing impaired 4A5 Who’s- 
Next 445 Inspector Gadget 

5A0 Be (tony’s Bugle. David 
Bellamy studies gannets 5.15 
Give Us a Clue. Celebrity 
charades presetted by Mh 
Parkinson (rt 

5A5 News with Alastair Stewart 
6A0 Thames news followed by 
Crimestoppers. 

IlchaeJ 

6AS Help with news of the London 
History Workshop Centre. 

6A0 Connections presented by 
Richard Madeiey and Marian 
Chanter. 

7AO Love Me Love Me Not Game 
show revealing how little some 
men and women know about 
the opposite sex. Introduced by 
Debbie Greenwood and Nino 
Firetto 

7AO Bless This House. Domestic 
comedy series starring Sidney 
James and Diana Coupland (r). 

8A0 Going Home. Roger Cook with 
the story of how Rositda 
Gortcaives managed to be 
reunited with heroaby who was 
kidnapped from her cot in 
Brazil and ended up with a couple 
in Tel Avfv. 

BAO Catherine. An award-winning 
film drama about a woman's 
seven-year fight against 
anorexia nervosa. Starring Susie 
Linde man, Susan Jameson 
and James Faulkner (r). 

10AO News at Ten wrth Sandy GaQ 
and Carol Barnes. 1040 Thames 
news. 

10A5 Rim: Hopscotch (1980) 
starring Walter Matthau and 
Glenda Jackson. Comedy 
about a disgruntled ex-ClA man 
who decides to get his own 
back on the service after he is 
made redundant Directed by 
Ronald Neame 

12A0am Snooker/Pool Challenge. 
The second match between 
Jimmy White of England and 
Steve Mizerak of the United 
States. 

1 AO For the Honor of Their 
Country. Germany's Olympic 
athletes, past anc present 

2A0 News headlines followed by 
Rim: The Criminal (I960, b/w) 
starring Stanley Baker. Drama 
about a gangster who plans a big 
robbery while serving a three 
year prison sentence. Directed by 
Joseph Los By. 

4A0 News headlines followed by 
Superstars of Wrestiir 

ilTN Morning 5A0 rrw Morning News. Ends 6.00. 

CHANNEL 4 

12.00 Just 4 Ftaitfj. 
12A0 Business Dai 

1 AO Sesame Street The guest is 
conductor YoYoMa. 

2.00 The Parliament Programme 
2A0 FBm: The Great McGinty (1940, 

asa 
FHm: The Great McGinty (IS 
b/w) starring Brian Donlevy 
down-and-out who is taken 

8A0< 

BAO 

1040 ft* Gany Shaod8ng*sSt»w. 
American comedy series. 

lOASNewsnight 
11 AO Weather. 
IIASThe Famhy. Part two M. 
12.05— Open Unfyrsrty: Poland. 

Ends at 1245. 

under the wing of a corrupt 
politician and Becomes a stt 
governor. Directed by Preston 
Sturges. 

4A0 Valued Opinion. Woodwind 
instruments of the 18th and 19th 
centuries (rt. 

4.15 Easy Does It Pat Rowlandson 
with the first of a new series of 
exercises for the over-SOs. 
(Oracle) 

4A0 Countdown. 
5A0 Bewitched. Vintage American 

comedy series. 
5A0 When to Worry? The third and 

final programme in the series on 
parents' rights. (Oracle) 

BAO Up and Coming. Ian McMillan 
performs, and talks about, poetry 

BAo4out da France 1988. Stage 10 
— Belfort to Besangon, a distance 
of 149.5km. 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Sue Carpenter. 

7AO Comment and Weather. 
8A0 Brookside. Growler disappears 

and Chnssy telephones the police. 
(Oracle) 

14 What It’s Worth. Susan 
Osman packs down satellite 
television cowboys in 
Chesterfield; and Bill B reck on 
discovers the reasons for the 
rise is food poisoning victims. 

9 AO Bandung File. Darcus Howe 
talks to MPs Bemie Grant and 
Keith Base about their first 
year in Parliament. 

10 AO St Elsewhere. Black comedy 
senes. 

11.00 Hot Metal. Comedy starring 
Robert Hardy as a despotic 
newspaper proprietor (r). 
(Oracle) 

11 AO Alter Image. The guests 
include Sokari Douglas Camp. 
David Nash and Neil Bartlett. 

1145 Running Late includes 
higniignts of the USA Olympic 
boxing tna/s. 

1.55am Major League BasebaJL 
New York Mets v Houston Astros. 
Ends at 245. 

§BC1 M*mTO*ViA».uaitevs 
I . 
11^0 News vrxJwesiwSOOnAMto 
«3Spm-7.00 Report**} So—«d _ 
MORTMCRM meiAMfc SASm To- 
m* S Soon MM—(t—imor 
•40 «i»H Umer 
liaaowRAOTne TweWh HU»F*» 
S?rts qI tn« P«« 100 U» Gran Bnsns 
tMaciusegwourtiih43iSfi 
T4P Regonel iwh rraoeoMS 

Nm»7J 
PMl«JMwiSup»sn«»oiWreatng 
140 Rte Sown. P»»«y Peggy 
U5MMKI s Top Ten 349DraenM» 
20Q04AO4J0eC0RtQM JotXMer 
as 

VARIATIONS 
rn/Q As LofiPon esoepfcl 40pm 

TVS News ana Weather 1 JO 

3 30 America’s Top 10 AOOThc 
PowmrHowr *5S-S.DDJofcHBdT. 

CHANNEL AsLoedOB 

news and wuritw 140-gJQ Snort 
SWiy»—440 0.10 eaotXknute 
7464U00 An Wi«erv*hir. Rat 
140am Affenca eTopTen2J»OF«i»: 
When Tane Ren Otf 4.00440 The 
SoRoto 

nai Mews lAOGaroaning Tima 1 
ACoucwy Pracace MOTakatne High 
Road 400 Chain Lcaors340440 
Sons and Oaughwrs COO-440Channel 
Raportl240wB Donatwe 140 
Fwn Too Many Char»340 Company 
3.4S 1404— Bound 

HTVWEST^?^ 
-MMThaPtiyOs DeartShow 140 
HTV News 1 JO the Amencan Century 
040440HTV News740-040 Aut 
wedarsenen. Pet 140am Weaihar. 

Gardening Tune 240 A Country 
Practice £30 Take the Higti Road 340 
Cham Laners340440Sons and 
Daughters 6.00 Coast to Coast040- 
640Police Five 1240am Donahue 
140 Rnv Too Many Chets 340Com¬ 
pany 345-5.00 Adventure Bound 

TYNETEES^^opm^ 

samEssa 
News 140*340The L0i»e8oM 
34»4A0Sons ana flaw—«440- 
040LOW Mound 1 v*KMjrJ;5®- ^ 
04OAUtWldMieteri RX0-3O-1O4O 
Fwr Carry On Agsm Doctor 

GRAMPIAN 
Thm14OGramp*an«ewsl40 
The Man from UNCLE 3.75440 Home 
Cookery duo 0.10441 Wmar 
Takes AB040North Toman040-740 
Take the H^t Road 740440 Aof 
K—ton. Pat1340— CToia. 

HJVWALEg^X^ 
640Wales at So. 

g«onaiN*wsl4SLook3TOuno140- 
240Charge's Argeis 640-040 
Northern Lite740440 Auf Wleder- 
senen. Pei IZMmm Inner Space 1240- 
640 JOCfmder. 

CountOC'Wti 1240pm Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Sneer 240 Pam. Coursde 
Sou 240Film- Morocco' 4.15 
FUlabaiam 440 Antunaetnau Syr Wynff 
A Prwmsarr 5.00 Bewitwa 549 
Same Difference 6.00 Broohsce 640 
Tour ae France 1988 7.00 
NewyCdion Sawn 740 Pakj Mlaen040 
Odyssey Soeoai. News neadUnes 
945Rhagor O Wyni 945 Morgannwg - 
Can Miynetw OGriced 10.15 a Hun- 
dree vears underground’ 11.00 Just lor 
Laugns 1140 Aire* Image 1145 
Running Late 145am M3(Or League 
Baseball 245Dose. 

SCOTTISH SS?** Scot- 

GRANADA£f^ 
nada Reoons 130-240 The 

esn News 140-240FeioonOesr 
340*440Sons and Daughters 040 
ScodandToday040 Lore Me. Love 
Me Not740Taka tna Hnn Road740- 
040Avf Wiederaehen. Pet 
1240wn Fflm:The Savage^West 240 

III CTFR AiLondon 
UU41 cn neepef^opm Ulster 
Newshme 143 Cartoon 140 Mr 6 
Mrs240440 OtffOf Town340-040 
Give US A Clue 5.15-545 Password 
040 Ulster Newstime643 msn Raitnrays 
740440 Aid Wiederseton. Pbi 
040Bt on John m Australia940-1040 
Twemn Review 140am weather 

PTC 1 Starts*. 10pm News 
** 1 ' Headlines and weather (op 
lowed Dy Bosco 4*0 Comedy Ca¬ 
pers <45 Bom Free 5*5 News 640 
The Angeius 641 Cnocfcy640Car¬ 
toon Time645 Head oi me Pass 7.05 
DuOkn - A Personal View 745 Never 
me Twain 0.05 The Fly mg Doctors 940 

arol Fire 10.1 

Pa- Power 

CENTRAL As 140000 

Home Cootory CU41240-140Tto__ 
irsma Doctws UtOCarura NtoJ* 

£5 

60&430GrmM4afli| III il ■■■ 
hwdtw71Ns UVoiirWaM 740400 
■ ml    I1 in II111 ■■ 
C*rryOwAs**R Doctor 1035^1 
113SSwp«rxt0rs of Wrastlng| 
1230am FBHxTTioWovotivor* 230 

340Amencas too 104401 
House445440JoOfinder. 
TSW AsLoodon 
JSSL eaccpt124Opo>-140 In Tune 

YORKSHIRE 
140 The Young Doctors 140 Cal- 
endar News 140-240Highway to 

News 940 P>iiar ot Fire fO.15 
Hooperman 1040James Galway 
Invites- Jonn 1411.IONews. Ctose. 

RTF 9 Stwts44STourde 
£LL=u= France 5.10 Emmerdale Farm 

wim Each Other 140 Today News 
and Westtor 140-240 Matlock 347- 
440Sons and Daughters040-040 
Today740-840Gardens tor AI 
1240001Postscript1245Weather, 
ctosa 

aven340-440Sons and Dauofv 
ters 6.00640Calendar740440 Auf 
Wiedersenan. Pet 140am The Last 
Bastion240Three s Company 340 

DJobimder. Music Box 440-540. 
e^P Startsrt 040am Film; A 

Tx*etloTomahewV 1240 

540Scotland's Siory «.io hi Tune 
witn Each Otner 640A Country Praoice 
7.10 Beyond 2000 840 Nuacht 045 
The Storyteller845Sieoga Hammerl 
940 Cheers940 The Forum 
Presents Sergio Mendes and Braze 68 
1045 Tow oe France 1045Dutrln 
Millenium Spots 1145 N^nn-gm, pose. 

Monarchs and myths 

C TELEVISION 
CHOICE 

• The premise behind Late 
Great Britons (BBCl, 
I i .05pm) is that the historical 
characters under reassessment 
by modern historians can. 
without hesitation, be called 
great With tonight's subject. 
Queen Victoria, doubts are 
immediately raised. Unlike 
other figures to be tackled in 
this series, like Churchill or 
Cromwell, she did not wield 
any substantial power and/or 
decisively alter the course of 
history. Her reassessor. David 
Cannadine, argues that her 
mailt achievement was to 
survive, staying on the throne 
long enough to become a 
symbol of stability and re¬ 
assurance in an age increas¬ 
ingly beset by fear, anxiety and 
pessimism. Events like her 
Diamond Jubilee, and even 
more, her funeral, were genu¬ 
inely popular demonstrations 
of affection which attracted 
the high and the humble from 
throughout Britain and the 
Continent Cannadine's cen¬ 
tral paradox is to suggest that 
this little, dumpy woman was 
an un-Victorian Victorian. 
The Victorians were supposed 
to be prudish about sex but to 
rejoice rn producing large 
families. Victoria and Albert 
not only enjoyed sex but gave 
each other nude paintings. But 
she (03thed babies and saw 
little of her children. Again, 
the Victorians are usually 
depicted as serious minded 
people who scorned frivolous 
pleasures. Victoria loved eat¬ 
ing, ridi ng and parties and was 
horrified at the gloomy Vic¬ 
torian Sunday. Narrow¬ 
minded and blinkered, she 
grew increasingly out of touch 
with the age she personified. 
She was a political reactionary 
who opposed the factory acts, 
the advancement of women 
and Irish Home Rule. But as 

ability: An informal 1885 
two of her many 

the reign went on, the mon¬ 
archy became steadily more 
popular and her death, in 
Cannadine's phrase, set off 
“an orgy of mourning". In 
defiance of television conven¬ 
tion, which says that you 
cannot risk boring people with 
talk, Cannadine speaks 
straight to camera, with the 
minimum of visual aids. Bui 
his crisp delivery and tren¬ 
chant analysis makes this a 
gripping half hour. My only 
complaint is that he was not 
allowed longer. 

, 11.05pm) 

• Brass Tacks (BBC2, 
8.30pm) has a timely edition 
called Shire Wars on how 
quiet and respectable country 
towns are being invaded by 
drunken hooligans. The pro¬ 
gramme includes a report by 
Roisin McAuley from the 
baulefront in the Thames 
Valley and questions whether 
the phenomenon is something 
that has suddenly happened in 
the last few months or whether 
it has a longer history. 

Peter Waymark 

Blandings to the life 

c RADIO 
CHOICE 

• The more I hear of Richard 
Usbome's radio versions of 
the Blandings saga — the 
latest. Heavy Weather begins 
on Radio 4.6.30pm - the less 
didactic 1 get about insisting 
that Wodehouse ought to be 
left where it began, on the 
primed page. But if Usbome 
can't pull it off. nobody can. 
He is the only Wodehouse 
exegete that matters. Com¬ 
plementarity. Richard Vernon 
is the only Lord Emswonh we 
can take seriously, and if 
anyone has ever come up with 
a better Galahad Threepwood 
than Ian Carmichael, 1 should 
very much like to know who 
he is. Right ho, then, all the 
auguries for this latest 
Blandings serialization look 
good. And, by Jove, it really is 
a corker, what with 
Threepwood suggesting Utat 
Emsworth’s pig-man Pirbright 
should lurk about Blandings 
disguised as a tree or a pile of 

girl Sue Brown, and the im¬ 
minent arrival at Blandings of 
the equally effete Monty Bod¬ 
kin, sacked from Tiny Tots 
comic because he told his 
infant readers how to win a bet 
by squeezing more than a 
quart into a quart-sized 
whisky bottle. 

The best Threepwood: Ian 
Carmichael (R4, 630pm) 

potato peelings so that he can 
prevent something unspeak¬ 
able happening to the Earl's 
prize porker. Empress of 
Blandings, the useless Ronnie 
Fish suffering boms of “Eton 
and Cambridge silence" when 
anyone casts a shadow over 
his love affair with the chorus- 

• Yet another indication that 
Radio 4 is in holiday mood 
today, is the start of a new 
series of the film quiz Screen¬ 
play (R4. 1125pm). Towering 
head and shoulders over his 
fellow panellists (Liz Fraser, 
Angela Douglas and Bernard 
Cribbins). Dick Vosburgh not 
only fires off the titles of every 
Marx Brothers movie at ma¬ 
chine-gun speed, but displays 
exceptional spontaneous wit 
when, asked by Iain Johnstone 
to identify the composer of a 
song sung by James Stewart in 
Bom to Dance, he quips that it 
was written either by Cole 
Porter in a hall cupboard, or 
Hall Porter in a coal cupboard. 
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Q Radiol ; ) 
MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on the halt-hour from 
640am until 840pm, then at 
1040 and 1240 midnight 
540Mark Goodier 740 Simon 
Mayo940 Simon Bates 1140 
The Radio 1 Roadshow 1240 
Newsbeat(lan Parkinson); 1245 
Gary Davies 340 Steve Wright 
540 i _Newsbeat 545 Bruno 
Brookes 740 Liz Kershaw 
1040-1240John Peel VHF 
Stereo Radios 1 and 2:440am 
As Radio 21040pm As Radio 1 
12.00<440am As Radio 2 

MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Radio i) 
News on the hour 
440 BfflRennells 540 Chris 
Stuart740 Derek Jameson 940 
Joe Brown 1140 Jimmy 
Young 149 David Jacobs 245 
Gloria Hunnilord 340 Adrian 
Love 945 John Dunn 740 Steve 
Race presents the Hatfio 
Orchestra Show 940The Sounds 
of Time 1040 Hudwirtks 
1040On the Air 1140 Brian 
Matthew presents Round 
Midnight 140 Charles Nova 

■ "tots Nightride 340-440A 
Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

Ad WtoS In GMT. Add an hour for BST. 
too towceafc 8J0 Counttmomt 700 
World News 7.09 24 Hours 730 Tto Best 
Day ol Your ute? 7M Network uk too 
World News tw Reflections 8.15 Hearth 
Matters t3C Muse 7 Auat^tOOWorid 
nbwsSJS Review rt tto Bntisn Press 9.15 
The World Today 930 Financial News, 
Sports Roundup t45 Glyndeooume-Tto 
Early Years 1QM0 News Summary IOlPI 
The Pop Soence Programme 1030 
Londrec Midi 11.00 Worid News 11-09 
News About Britain 11.15 waveguide 
1125 Book Ctoce 1150 Citizens 1200 
Rape Newsreel 12.15 My Wreck i 1245 
Sports Roundup 1 JO Wand News 1 J»2« 
Hours 1 JO Network UK 1.45 Recording of 
the Week 2JQ Outlook 2.45 a Schubert 
Amhotogy 300 Radio Newsreel 315 A 
jolly GMd Show 4J0 World News 4J9 
News Ahout Bntam 4.15 Engfsh by Radio 
4.45 Lendres Sew SJO Heute AlaueB SJO 
Programmes m German 7JO Outlook. 
□peSmg wai News Sunmary 7 J9 Stock 
market Report 7.45 Report on Ratoon 
8.00 Worn News 8J8 24 Hours SJO 
Meridian 9.00 News Summary SJ1 The 
Racing Game 9.15 English Wine - A 
Growl Industry? 9.45 Guitar Workshop 
10.00 World News 10J9 The World Tooay 
1025 Book Chorea 1040 Fmansai News 
1040 Retoaons 1045 Sports Rounaup 
11.00 world News 11J» Commentary 
11.15 Concert Hail 1100 World News 
12J9 News About Bfttam 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel 1230 Omrvtxis UM News 
Summeiy 1J1 OuOaak 1 JO Report on 
Revgrpn 145 Counny Style 200 Worid 
News 229 Rewew ot me Bntish Press 2.15 
The A-Z ol Hollywood 2J0 Citizens 3JOO 
worid News 3.09 News About Britain 115 
The World Today 3J0 Sa Four Eight Nows 
335 Financial News 345 Moraarnnagezin 
445 The World Today SJO World New* 
and 24 Hour»&30 Londm Main. 

(EL Radios 
ffrffS Weather. News HeadBnes 
7.00 Morning Concert Stravinsky Sour Norwegian Moods: 

eveiand Orchestra under 
Chailly); Telemann (Oboe 
Concerto in D: Academy of 
St Martirv-irwhe-Fields 
under Iona Brown with 
Heinz HoHiger); Soler 
(Sonata In G minor Alicia de 
Larrocha, piano) 

740 News 
745 Morning Concert (contd): 

Gade (Symphony No 5 in D 
minor. Op 25: Stockholm 
SmfoniBtta under Jarvi): 
Franck (Psycb6 et Eros: 
Berlin PO under Giulini); 
Strauss (Tlti Eulanspiegeh 
Berlin PO wider Von 
Karajan) 

840 News 
845 Composers of the Week: 

Weber. Overture from Der 
Frerschtte Dresden State 
Orchestra under Kuhn; 
Konzerstudc LSO under 
Abbado with Alfred Brendel 
(piano); Concertino for oboe 
and wind Instruments: Wind 
Ensemble under Matgotre; 
Act 1 scene 2 of Peter 
Schmoll: BBC SO under 
Joty with David Wilson 
Johnson (r) 

945 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra: Jiri Starek 
conducts Elgar (Serenade in 
E minor, Op 20): Janaeek 
(Suite for strings); and Holst ft Paul's Suite) (r) 

BC Singers: Simon Joiy 
conducts Leslie Walters 
(Lord in They Name l Rest 
Me); Malcolm Williamson 
(Three Choric Hymns): and 
Antonin Tucapwy (Veni, 
sancte s^rttus) 

1045 Telemann: Members of the 
Purcell Quartet with Efissa 
Poole (flute) and Anthony 
Pteeth (cello) play Nouveau 
quatuOr No 4 in B minor, 
FantasiB No 6 in D minor for 
S0>0 flute; and Nouveau 
quatuor No 3 In G 

1145 BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra: Richard Pittman 
conducts Ives (Symphony 
No 3); Barber (Knoxville; 
Summer ot 1915); and 
Copland (Suite from Bnty 
the Kid). Wrth Anna Steiger 
(soprano) 

140 News 
145 Summer Music Cristina 

Ortiz (piano) plays 
Schumann (Camaval); Ravel 
(Jeux d'eau: and Alborada 
del gracoso); and Villa- 
Lobos (Suite from Guia 
pratico; Poem a singeJo; and 
Cicto braateiro) (2 of 1^ 

2.10 Rawsthome and Hugh 
Wood: Medid Quartet play 
Aian Rawsthome (Theme 
and Variations, Quartet No 
l^and Hugh Wood (Oiartet 

»3)« 

24to Vaclav Taiich: Patrick 
Lambert introduces 
recordings by the Czech 
conductor. Smetana's 
Overture to Ubuse (1 WO). 
Benda's Symphony in B flat 
(1954). ana Dvorak's Piano 
Concerto m G minor (1951): 
Czech PO with Frantisek 
Maxian: Tchaikovsky's 
Gigue. Menuet, end 
Preghlera (Suite No 4 in G. 
Mozartiana) (1951): Slovak 
PO: Smetana's From 
Bohemia's Woods and 
Fields (1929); Dvorak's 
Symphony No 9 in E minor 
(From the New World) 
(1954) and a rehearsal of 
Smetana's Introduction and 
Polonaise from Prague 
Carnival (i953)c Czech PO 
(2 of 6) 

540 Mainiy tor Pleasure: Roger 
Nichols selects music from 
the Proms 1938 

640 Music from Bolivia: Jan 
Fairley introduces village 
pieces played by Los Yuras 

740 News 
745 Streaks of Life: Anns 

Massey reads the second of 
eight musical memoirs of 
Dame Ethel Smyth. Music in 

745 BBC^ym phony Orchestra: 
John Pritchard conducts 
Beethoven (Symphony No 1 
In C): Hummel (Trumpet 
Concerto m E); Brahms and 
(Symphony No 1 in C 
minor). With Hakan 
Hardenberger reumpet). 
indudes 8.15 Douglas 
Refth reads from The 
AOotman - Its Landscape 
and Culture by David 
Crouch and Colin Ward 

9.151 Am Made of Paper Mischa 
Kudian selects poems by 
the Eastern Armenian poet 
PBruirSevak(i924-l971). 
Reader is John Rowe 

940 WrtSam Byrd: Christopher 
Farr (harpsichord) plays 
Lord Willobies Welcome 
Home; The Maidens Song; 
Qui passe; Pavan and 
Galliard Mr W Paten and 
Will Yowe Walks the Wood 
soe WykJe (1 of 2) 

1040 Whose IS the Kingdom? 
First of nine plays by John 
Arden and Margaretta 
D'Arcy about the Church 
and State under the Roman 
Empire. With Elizabeth 
Spriggs. Michael N Harvour, 
Trmotfiy West and 
Samantha Bond. With 
Conchord Ensemble and 
London Voices under 
Stephen Boxer ir) 

1140 Composers ot tne week: 
Shostakovich. Symphony 
No 2; The Nose (Act 1): and 
Praiude5 0p34Nos1.4,10 
and 12 (r) 

1240 News 1245Closedown 

c Radio 4 

Peter Davalle 

EZEELD 
LW (long wave) Is) Stereo on VHF 
545 Shipping Forecast 
640 News Briefing: Weather 

6.10 Farm mg Today 645 
Prayer for the Day (s) 640 
Today, mri 640, 740, 
840 News SummaiV S45 
Business News 645,745 
Weather 740,840 News 
740 Your Letters 745, 
845Sport 745 Thought 
for the Day 845 Yesterday 
in Parliament 847 Weather; 
Travel 

940 News 
945 Call Nick Ross: Discussion 

about the lessons that can 
be learned from the 
Cleveland child abuse case. 
Studio guests are Jim 
Harding, Child Care Director 
ot the NSPCC and David 
Jones. General Secretary of 
the British Association of 
Social Workers. To 
participate call 01-580 4411 

1040 Naws; The Doctors: Three 
weeks in the working lives 
of a group of Lichfield GPs a grot 
(2ofll) 

1040 Morning SWf. Quarry by 
Kate Gnffm. Read by 
Malcolm Hebden 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
1140 News; Travel: Citizens (s) 
1145 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
114Q Tales of a Dragon-Watcher: 

Roger Worsley examines 
the supernatural history of 
giants, monsters, gods and 
dragons (6) Fire-Breathing 
Gods 

1240 News: You and Yours with 
Deboie Thrower 

1245 Screenplay (new series): 
lain Johnstone hosts the 
celebnty movie quiz with 
panellists Dick Vosburgh, 
Liz Fraser, Angela Douglas 
and Bernard Cnbbms (s) 
(see Choice) 12.55 
Weather 

1.00 The Worid af One 
140 The Archers (r) 145 

Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News; woman's Hour 

Includes a discussion on tne 
trials and tribulations of 
writing your first novel; an 
interview with opera singer 
Josephine Barstow; and a 
feature on moss lutte 
disasters that can rum your 
holiday 

340 News; Spring Flowers: Play 
by Ted Moore, whn Rod 
Arthur end Anne Jameson 

342 The Tmqte Factor Brian Kay 
talks to Eleanor Bron about 
the music that enriches her 
die (s) 

440 News 
445 In Business (new series): 

Peter Day reports on 
initiative, enterprise and 
innovation in the 
commercial worid 

440 Kaleidoscope (r) 
540 PM: Presented by Robert 

Williams and Valerie 
Singleton 540 Shipping 
Forecast 545 Weather 

640 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

640 Blandings (new series): 
Four-part dramatization of P 
G Warehouse's Heavy 
Weather, set in Blandings 
Castle (s) (see Choice) 

740 News 
745 The Archers 
740 File on 4: Felicity Goody 

reports on Skelmersdale In 
Lancashire, the only English 
new town which hasn't 
prospered over the last 20 
years. Its economy has 
started to take an upturn 
but can it defeat the legacy 
ot the past? 

8.00 The Radio Programme: 
Laune Taylor with news, 
views ana comment about 
radio and its programmes (r) 

840 To Canterbury they Wend: 
Gerald Pnesttand presents 
the second programme 
looking ahead to the 
Lambeth Conference 88 In 
Canterbury later this month, 
when MO bishops from 
around the world will 
discuss the problems and 
experience of their own 
dioceses (r) 

8.15 In Touch: A magazine for 
the visually handicapped. 
Presented by Peter white 

945 Kaleidoscope:.Includes an 
interview with John Godber 
about his new play Salt of 
the Earth et Theatre Royal, 
Wakefield; an interview with 
Julian Bream about his 
recording of Brouwer, plus 
a feature on struggling 
artists and how mey 
manage to scratch a living 
from their an 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime And So 
Did l by Malachi Whitaker. 
Read by Stepnanie Turner 
(5 of 8) (s) 1049 weather 

1040 The World Tonight With 
Richard Kershaw 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1140 Today in Parliament 
1240 News 1240 Weather 

1243 Shipping Forecast 
VHF as above except 145-240 

pm Listening Comer 540-545 
PM (continued) 1140-12.10 am 
Open Unwersitjc 1140 Arts 
Review 1140 Maths into the 90s. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 
Radio 2: 
247m; VHF-90-924. 
26tm;VHF 974. Capital: 1548kHz/1 

1 Q53kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m:VHF-88-90.2. i 

1458ttte/206atVHF 944; Worid Servfco: MF648kHz/463.u. 

3: 1215kHz/ 
LBC 1152kHz/ 
Racfio London: 
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(D) Ace 

* BIGT 
Keith Re 
Bmishp 
GateTht 
House. P 
0706). Tl 
July 5.7. 
9.2opm,i 
£4.50. 

* DRIVIl 
Barry Fos 
year s Pu 
relations!1 
and her b 
but tine ar 
Apollo Th 
W1 {07-42 
Circus. Mi 
6.30pm. £ 

* EXCEP 
retired Lat 
of a Germ: 
daughter t 
New End 1 
(01-794 00 
Previews l 
Opens Juh 
8pm. £5.5t 

*THEFO 
Tom Watts 
struck dum 
AJbery The 
(01-83638; 
Mon-Sat 8- 
Sat3-5.30c 

* SOPHIA' 
tribute to th 
bulldozed o 
recreated b 
Theatre of- 
Hampstead 
Centre. NW- 
Swiss Cotta 
tomorrows- 
9pm. then M 
10pm. mats 

* UNCLE V. 
Jonathan Prj 
splendid In v 
Chekhov rein 
Vaudeville Tl 
836 9988). Tl 
Fn 7.45pm. S 
and Wed 2.30 

LONG RUNNf 
Reasonable C 
(01-734 1T66) 
Murder. Mayf; 
3036)... *7C 
(01-4050072. 
4079)... * * 
Theatre (01-37 
Street Drury t 
8108/9)... ir 
Theatre (01 -83 

WORD-y 
Answers from 

SCAPEAPE 
(a) King Kobe 
for oer sins; 
“The legend t 

cast down 
tallest erecdo 
come, in the 
generate its oi 
CHAJLYBEO 
(a) Looking 
sted-blue. frot 
Latin cAafybs 
ehcumac 
(b) After tl 
conversations 
anyhow epidi 
DECANI 
(c) MnsicaL 
decanal side • 
same side of a 
dean, Le. the 
Latin genitne 

COP 
ACROSS 

I Indian PM'st 
9 Requiring cot 

Clmwth 171 

10 Diocesan com 
11 Flows back (4 
12 Food of Gods 
14 Hawthorn (3) 
15 Unrestrained i 
16 Floor sponge ( 
18 Curative (8) 
20 Twine wool (4 
22 Italian song (5 
23 Moment (7) 
24 Hierarchy (7J 

2 Remarkably (7 
3 StColumba'sn 

island (4) 
4 Obliging (13) 
5 Mixed (8) 
6 Shore sand ridg 
7 Hindu weather 
8 Brook (6) 

13 Edna Everage fl 

SOLUTION TO 
ACROSS: I Wit 
twine 14 Fur 1 
nita 24 Bell 
DOWN: i Wide 
ous 13 Transmit 

ENTE 

Schools 
asked to 
tackle 
wiTTTR 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

The Government yesterday 
called od parents and teachers 
to help tackle the roots of 
crime as Mr Douglas Hurd, 
the Home Secretary, spoke of 
a new generation of young 
criminals who mug. rob and 
rape without the slightest trace 
of remorse for their victims. 

In an attempt to reduce the 
growing problems of juvenile 
crime. Ministers are in¬ 
vestigating how the new 
national curriculum can be 
used to widen social education 
and teach duty to the 
community. 

The Government also an¬ 
nounced yesterday a six point 
plan to tackle under-age drink¬ 
ing. as outlined in The Times 
last week, in an effort to 
reduce drink-related offences. 

Mr Hurd expressed his dis¬ 
may that while violent crime 
represented only one in 20 of 
all offences, it was the most 
rapidly increasing form of 
crime. 

Policemen and prison offi¬ 
cers agreed, he said, that the 
distinctive feature of to-day's 

Spectrum——.11 

violent crime was that offend¬ 
ers. particularly young offend¬ 
ers. often had no feelings at all 
towards their victims. 

“There are teenagers in this 
country — a minority but still 
too many — who display a 
moral brutishness which 
seems to make them incapable 
of any kind of imaginative 
sympathy with their victims.” 
' Mr Hurd told an English 

Speaking Union meeting in 
Oxford that all the Govern¬ 
ment’s moves against crime 
were not enough if parents and 
schools failed to teach child¬ 
ren self-discipline and respect 
for others. 

Mr Hurd said he expected 
the National Curriculum 
Council shortly to discuss how- 
personal responsibility, self- 
discipline and civic duty could 
best be delivered through the 
school curriculum. 

Teachers unions were last 
night split on their response to 
the Home Secretary’s com¬ 
ments. 

Reactions ranged from out¬ 
right rejection on the part of 
the National .Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of Wo¬ 
men Teachers, to an enthu¬ 
siastic welcome from the non- 
striking Professional 
Association of Teachers. 
• All day drinking in public 
houses in Britain, due to be 
introduced this month under 
the new Licensing Act, has 
been deferred until August or 
early September. The change 
has been made to give the 
courts more time to prepare 
for possible appeals against 
restriction orders. 

• Aylesbury Vale district 
council in Buckinghamshire is 
considering following the 
example of Coventry by in¬ 
troducing a ban on public 
drinking. Mr Hurd recently 
described the town as a 
blackspot for violent drunks. 

Heathrow caught up in Jackson fever 

Pop star Michael Jackson, dressed to thrill and surrounded by minders, strides smiling into Britain and an ecstatic welcome from his youthful admirers. 

Exit the matter m 
massive coneerii 

Conversations about roads 
and traffic animate the coun¬ 
try to a far greater extent than 
conversations about the wea¬ 
ther; Though this has not yet 
been acknowledged^ by emi¬ 
nent sociologists, it is re¬ 
flected well in the House of 
Commons, 

Weather gets a very poor 
deal in the Chamber. Long 
ago, Mr Denis Howell gave 
rainstorms a bad name ana 
they are now never men- 

io come awag. ~Wl 
damping needs to -fe 

effective deterccat," he* 

quite dear that St 
enter the serious busitief^dt 
lo&ipoping .to raft 
wheel damps oc a Monday. 

No sooner had he-Ufa. 
henfedDrOBlravn^g 
Mr Date CtxafrOgfegfa 
arose with one 
enigmatic qttesoos^^^d 
the Minster expfem isfcv a 

Continued from page 2 
Baptist, it seemed. Still more 
men were running backwards 
in all directions. 

Then another figure sprang 
out of the bus. sprinted over 
the tarmac, and leapt up an 
embarkation ladder which 
happened to be parked just 
below us. He was in a kind of 
black uniform with scarlet and 
silver flashings. I could not see 
the cleft in his chin, because 
someone had his elbow in my 
eye. Someone else threw him¬ 
self bodily over our shoulders, 
and would have vanished over 
the parapet if we had not 
grabbed him. 

Jackson raised both arms 
towards the sky. from which 
he had come. I had the 
impression that flashes of 
radiant light buret from him. 
Then in an instant he was 
down the steps, into the yellow 
bus and away, while waves of 

teenagers rushed to and fro 
trying to catch a last glimpse. 

The clouds closed in, and 
the drizzle prepared to re¬ 
sume. The luckiest of us had 
got about IS seconds* view of 
the star. Many had not seen 
him at all, after waiting three 
or four hours. 

I looked around for some¬ 
one who might be able to tell 
me whether Jackson had gone 
through the “nothing to de¬ 
clare" channel. Two spindly 
15-year-olds from Dagenham, 
one white, one black, came 
lurching away from the 
railings, laughing and hugging 
each other. "Was it worth it?" 
“Yes!” they cried There were 
real tears on their cheeks. And 
on mine too, for that matter. 

Jackson is here for the 
British section of his 12- 
nation tour. He flew in on a 
scheduled flight, on which he 
had reserved 78 seats. Defying danger, Jackson's fans cram the roof of Terminal 2 for a mere glimpse of their idoL 

£125m facelift for inner-city estates I Anger over ‘one yard’ frigate o 
By Christopher Warman and Nicholas Wood 

Some of the most neglected 
and crime-ridden council 
house estates in England were 
yesterday targeted by the Gov¬ 
ernment for urgent action by 
the new Housing Action 
Trusts being set op under its 
housing legislation. 

Under the three-year 
scheme, costing £125 million, 
the Government will boy the 
18 estates at “market" value 
and renovate the 25,000 
blighted properties before sell¬ 
ing them off to new owners. 

SLv local authorities — Lam¬ 
beth. Southwark and Tower 
Hamlets in Greater London, 
and Leeds in Yorkshire, 
Sandwe/J in the VVesf Mid¬ 
lands and Snnderland in Tyne 
and Wear - have been des¬ 
ignated as areas containing 
severely run-down council 
housing. 

The names of the estates 
have been announced to give 
notice of action next spring 
after the Housing Bill is 
implemented. There was im¬ 

mediate criticism from the 
Association of London 
Authorities, which said that no 
action sfaon/d be taken unless 
most of the tenants in the 
estates concerned approved it 

The Government indicated 
yesterday that it is prepared to 
make further inroads into 
municipal honsing empires, 
and its announcement repre¬ 
sents a farther erosion of the 
powers of local authorities. 

Dr John Cunningham, chief 
Opposition environment 

spokesman, said that the 
move was an “arbitrary and 
capricious use of central pow¬ 
ers" and maintained that the 
six target areas had suffered 
honsing investment reductions 
of £225 million Id real terms 
over the past nine years. 

Mr William Waldegrave, 
Minister for Housing, replied 
that you would have to be 
living in “cloud cuckoo laud" 
to believe that problems faced 
by the estates involved could 
be tackled by councils. 

Continued from page 1 . 
tnent was given a ranted 
reception by MPs who ques¬ 
tioned why on/y three rather 

I than four Type 23 Sigates had 
I been ordered and demanded 

that the Government have a 
clear programme of continu¬ 
ous ordering, 

Mr Allan Rogers, an oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on defence, 
said the order would enhance 
the surface fleet which had 
been reduced in capability and 
effectiveness because of the 
Government’s “gross inabil¬ 
ity" to manage property the 

defence economy over the 
past few yean. But he said an 
order for one of the frigates 
could have been placed with 
Swan Hunter. 

Last night Mr Easton of 
Yarrow said that the frigate 
onfer was “a watershed" for 
the yard. Yarrow would now 
be aide to. “go hunting" for 
export orders with more con¬ 
fidence. 

At Swan Hunter, winch is 
building the fourth of the first 
batch of Type 23 frigates, Mr 
Marsh said that he would be 

reviewing afi the edfefoas^s 
operations. • - — 

At Cstnmef 
man 
BppointetLWcTIbewcyxa^ 
the sitnatkm, overi^eos^^p 
wedcsbcf on?mnristo^Sp& 
employment,** 

Mr Peter Ushe^W^t 
director 1 /rYosjfci 
ThorayGreftrSaki he&d%rt 
expectedto- winth&emttract 
after the Mmisoy of&c£&ce 
informed him 

outturn to awanLthe<Hd^to 
the yard in Sot^an^ioi^. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,719 WEATHER There wiD be a bright start 
with some sunshine but a 

few showers too. It will become increasingly cloudy from the 
south-west during the morning. Rain will spread into 
Northern Ireland and the south-west of the British Isles 
during the afternoon, and perhaps to the rest of England and 
southern Scotland by midnight Temperatures will be near 
average for mid^July. Outlook: unsettled. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN m 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
SCAPEAPE 
a. A simian scapegoat 
b. A Pacific fruit 
c A transverse monastery window 
CHALYBEOUS 
a. Steely 
b. The Korean tea ceremony 
& Abnormal salivating 
EPICLIMACTICALLY 
a. On the reverse slope 
b. After the climax 
c. Pertaining to ladders 
DECANI 
a. Government by decemvirs 
b. Ad Etruscan tribe 
c. Part of the chain 

Answers on page 22 column I 
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0.15 
6.04 
5/41 
2.07 
1.04 
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Milford Hawn 5.58 
Newquay 4.51 
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Australia $ 
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2.105 
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Denmark Kr 12J31 11.71 
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Franca Fr 1089 1034 
Germany Dm 3J25 3J175 
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Ireland Pi 120 1.14 
Italy Lira 2400 2280 
Japan Yen 238 224 
Netherlands Gld 3.635 3465 
Norway Kr 11.77 11.17 
PonugalEsc 262£0 24SL50 
South Africa Rd 4JS0 4jm 
Spain Pta 213J0 20250 
Sweden Kr 11.15 1040 
Switzerland Fr 2JB9 248 
USAS 1.77 1.68 
VugosiavtaDar 4450 3650 
Rates (or small denomination bank notes 

as Supplied by Barclays Bank Put 
DUrerent rates apply la travellers’ 
cheques. 
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Midland 
lifts home 
loan rate 

Midland Bank is to increase 
rtsnwj^ttte from 9.75 per 
cot » iU per cot fitan 
today. 

The Midland is die second 
Of titt daring hriCgg 
aardays, to morose its mart- 
Me rate after bst week’s rise 

m^^*U>10p?rceo^ TTte rankling societies are 

drying the OTKwncement of 
tter new. higher, ittes which 
will be set later this month for 
implementation on Auaist 1 

TJe Halifex, BrittmSig. 
est boilduw society, said last 
week that n expected to set a 
“ 10-75 per cent 
and 11.25 per cent So the 
Midland rate is offthetem end 
offoeHalifexscate 

Everard rise 
EUis & Everard, the industrial 
chemicals group, beat market 
expectations with a 24 per cent 
jump in pre-tax profits to £&2 
million for the year to April 

R-R orders 
Rolls-Royce 524G aircraft en¬ 
gines of foe RB221 family arc 
to go into two more Boeing 
747-400 aircraft ordered by 
Qantas, the Australian aifKrw* 
hi a deal worth £75 mini/™ 

Sound offer 
Telephone Rentals has re¬ 
ceived sufficcnt acceptances 
to give it 96.5 per cent of 
Sound Systems, and has de¬ 
clared Its offer unconditional 
The ofler win stay open until 
at least July 25. 

STOCK MARKETS 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Managers pay 
£620m for 

Reed offshoot 
Reed International, the 
publishing house, has 
completed the sale of its 
manufacturing operat- 
i°nsin one of Britain's 
largest management buy¬ 
outs, worth £620 million. 

The sale maria the final 
stage of Reed’s corporate 
transformation from a ram¬ 
bling conglomerate with in¬ 
terests in paint, cardboard 
boxes, newspapers and do-it- 
yourself; into a streamlined 
entity focused on publishing. 

The businesses being sold- 
Reed Manufacturing Group— 
are mainly in paper, packaging 
and office supplies. 

They indude Reed Paper & 
Board, one of Britain's largest 
m its field; Reed Packaging, 
which operates from 28 fac¬ 
tories in Britain, The Nether¬ 
lands and Belgium, as well as 
Spicers, a leading wholesaler 
of stationery and office 
products. 

The sale creates an indepen¬ 
dent group with a turnover of 
£708 million last year and 
trading profits of £623 mil¬ 
lion. The buyout company, 
Reedpack lid, is being 
groomed for a flotation in 
about three years. 

Mr Peter Williams, who 
heads die management buy¬ 
out, said: “It.is our intention 
to develop and expand these 
hiwmwxK farther- There are 
significant opportunities av- 
aifehfe to Reedpack and we 

Bp John Ben, City Editor 

look forward to fulfilling the 
potential of the new company 
under its own independent 
management,** 

The Reedpack management 
has subscribed for 10 per cent 
of the new equity. Almost 250 
managers have shares in 
the new venture. “I am not 
sure if 1 am borrowed up to 
my eyeballs or my navel but 
you can say that we are very 
well motivated,” said Mr 
Williams. 

“All of the companies are 
good companies with solid 
track records. The buyout had 
been structured so that finance 
is in place for an estimated 
£300 million of capital spend¬ 
ing over the next five years,” 
added Mr Williams. 

“Reed International has 
been going through a period of 
soul-searching over the past 
few years. We will be able to 
concentrate on the develop¬ 
ment plans which we put in 
place while we were part of the 
Reed group. The companies 
have been well run, there are 
no tumroond situations, and 
demand is good,” he said. 

Reedpack Ltd is backed by a 
group , of institutions, includ¬ 
ing British Coal Pension 
Funds, British Rail Pension 
Fund, 31 Globe Investment 
Trust, Citicorp and Prudential 
Assurance. The buyout group 
is being led by QN Venture 
Managers. Chemical Rank is 
arranging the debt facilities 
with National Westminster 

Bank and Industrial Bank of 
Japan as lead underwriters. 

There was a cautions re¬ 
action in the Stock market tO 
the sale, which will lead to 
some dilution of earnings this 
year. Analysts have supported 
Reed’s strategy but are also 
concerned that the group may 
free further dilution investing 
the buyout cash in highly rated 
publishing ventures. 

Mr Peter Davis, Reed Inter¬ 
national’s chief executive, said 
the group would strive for a 
balance between long-term 
strategy and current year earn¬ 
ings. 

Once the decision had been 
made to concentrate on pub¬ 
lishing, the group was con¬ 
cerned to find a solution for 
the manufacturing companies 
which ensured a good price for 

.shareholders but kept the 
businesses together in a way 
that allowed their continued 
development 

“After a review of other 
offers, the board and Warburg 
(its merchant banking adviser) 
felt that this was the best offer 
to puisne,” he added. 

The purchase price of £610 
million is to be paid in cash 
and there are further proceeds 
of £8 million. 

Reed International will re¬ 
ceive shares convertible into 
f 0 per cent of Reedpack when 
it is refloated and is also 
subscribing for £60 million of 
preference shares in 
Reedpack. 

Protest at trial delay 
by ‘ruined’ Saunders 
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f&r Ernest Sunders, die for¬ 
mer head of the Guinness 
•rinks empire, yesterday 
described himself as a ruined 
man “without work, without 
money, without stains and 
without influence”. 

Mr Sazmdera made his 
claim in a statement, after he 
was again baited at Bow Street 
Magistrates Court, with the 
six other defendants in the 
Guinness affair. 

He complained about the 
“unreasonable dday in bring¬ 
ing this matter to trial”. 

“It is now 14 months since I 
was arrested and charged in 
May 1987, and 18 months 
since my arbitrary dismissal 
by my former employers. 
During this time, my personal 
and professional life has been 
ruined; my wife’s health bro¬ 
ken; and my family have been 
living under the most enor¬ 
mous continuous stress. This 
is inhuman.” 

Mr Saunders described the 
co-defendants in the Guinness 
ckp as “men of the city and 
substance". Compared with 

tiwm, he was “in a unique 
position of disadvantage — 
without work, without money, 
without status and without 
influence”. 

Mr Saunders said his 
application for legal aid had 
been rejected and he was 
unable to cope with the 25 
volumes of papers served on 
him. 
“I am a layman, and 1 don’t 
consider myself in any way 
competent to understand the 
legal significance of what is 
involved.” 

Mr Saunders is pressing for 

the committal proceedings in 
the Guinness case to begin 
immediately. However, all the 
Guinness defendants were fur¬ 
ther remanded yesterday. 

Only Mr Saunders and Lord 
Patrick Spens appeared in 
court. The magistrate had 
agreed that the other defen¬ 
dants — Sir Jack Lyons, Mr 
Roger Seelig, Mr Gerald 
Ronson, Mr David Mayhcw 
and Mr Anthony Parnes - 
need not appear. 

All defendants were re¬ 
manded on bail until Septem¬ 
ber 26. 

Mr Saanders, left, and Lord Spem before the hearing 

CBI chiefs plea on directors 

president of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, crited 
yesterday for a clearer defi¬ 
nition of the role of non¬ 
executive directors under the 
financial Services Act. 

He resigned last week from 
his £10,000 a year wm-cxec- 
utive directorship of Midland 
Bank in protest at the new 
regulations. 

He said Ms decision was 
purelv personal, resulting 
from’“irritation” with several 
aspects of the new rote, and 
was not the start ofa CBI cam¬ 
paign against the Act. His 

of 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

Sir Trevor Holdsworth, the main objection was to a rale Lautro roles would oblige him 
- - — - - by the Investment Manage¬ 

ment Regulatory Organiza¬ 
tion requiring him to declare 

al share dealings to 
id within 12 hours. 

As a non-executive director 
of the Prudential, be did not 
have the same _ obligations. 
The Prudential is a holding 
company, and under the rules 
of foe Life Assurance and Unit 
Trust Regulatory Organiza¬ 
tion, holding company direc¬ 
tors are not obliged to declare 
share dealings. if he had been 
a director of one of the 
investment subsidiaries the 

to notify the company 
personal share dealings. 

With such contradictions, 
he said, the roles had not been 
carefully thought through. 
“Yoa have to justify ail 
restriction. The problem with 
a setf-reguahory system is that 
you can be too loose. If it was a 
folly legal framework, you 
would have to think through 
the restriction more care¬ 
fully." Sir Trevor said that the 
new rules had fundamentally 
changed the relationship of 
non-executive directors with 
companies. 

Sophie Mirman has the world at her feet 

Sophie's choice set of results: Sophie Mirman at foe headquarters of Sock Shop yesterday (Photograph: Mark Pepper) 

Record £2.2m for Sock Shop 
By Carol Ferguson 

Sock Shop, the fast-growing 
hosiery retailer, revealed 
another record half year to 
March 31 with pre-tax profits 
of £2J million, a 76 per cent 
increase on the comparable 
period last year. 

The group attributed its 
growth to higher turnover in 
existing shops, as well as to 
new outlets and the successful 
introduction of own label 
hosiery under the “City Slick" 
and other "City" brands. 

Miss Sophie Mirman, the 
group chairman and joint 
managing director, said the 

changes in the basic ranges 
were foe most significant Sock 
Shop has undertaken in years. 
“Last autumn, 20 per cent of 
our sales were own label, and 
80 per cent were branded. By 
this autumn, we expect these 

Tempos.. -26 

proportions to reverse, and to 
have 80 per cent of our sales 
own label”. 

“Our selling prices are 
lower. Our own label City 
Slick sells at £1.75, compared 
with £2.25 for the same item 
sold under its brand name.” 

During foe half year. Sock 

Shop began trading overseas, 
opening one shop in Dublin 
and three in New York. Since 
the year-end, it has opened a 
further three in New York. 
“We believe New York can 
take 25 Sock Shops,” Mr 
Richard Ross, the joint 
managing director, said. There 
are 35 outlets in London. 

“Our New York operation 
is run by a US team, and we 
are encouraged by what we are 
doing there," Mr Ross said. 
“Only two of our shops have 
had a Christmas season, and ii 
is different merchandise and 
different tastes. But we hope 
to break even in the 14 

months to February 1989. But 
we have made a £150,000 
provision in the accounts 
against New York out of 
prudence, although there is no 
commercial logic to it at all”. 

The number of Sock Shops 
open in Britain at the end of 
March was 65, since when, a 
further eight have opened. 

The company said that it 
had changed its year end from 
September to February. 

A dividend of lp net was 
declared, and the directors 
intend to pay a second interim 
after the next announcement, 
as well as a final dividend. The 
shares rose 3p to 285p. 

Industrial 
costs up as 
pound dips 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

Inflationary pressures are 
increasing in the economy, 
latest producer price figures 
suggested. The pound's fall, 
which continued against the 
dollar yesterday, is pushing up 
industry’s costs. 

Prices charged by industry 
at the factory gate — output 
prices - rose by 0.3 per cent in 
June to stand 4.6 per cent up 
on a year earlier, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
announced. 

This was the highest 12- 
month increase since May 
1986. DTI officials said that 
the rate was pushed higher by 
meat prices which held up 
after a fell last year. Output 
price increases for manufac¬ 
turing, excluding food, drink 
and tobacco, rose from 4.8 per 
cent in May to 4.9 percent in 
June. 

Input prices rose by a 
seasonally adjusted 1.8 per 
cent last month, and were S 
per cent up on a year earlier, 
slightly down on the 5.5 per 
cent rate for May. 

However, input prices rose 
by 5 percent in the latest three 
months alone, for an annual¬ 
ized rate of increase of more 
than 20 per cent. 

The pound's fell against the 
dollar has boosted imported 
material and fuel pices. Ster¬ 
ling fell by 1.25 cents to 
$1.6885, and also slipped by a 
fifth of a pfennig to 
DM3.1170. The sterling index 
dropped by 0.2 of a point to 
75.0. 

Opportunities missed in Japan’ 
British firms “have not been 
very prompt” in challenging 
the Japanese market a Tokyo 
minister said yesterday. 

“British business has not 
been sufficiently aware of the 
opportunities in the Japanese 
market brought by the rise of 
the yen and the high Japanese 
growth rate,” said Mr Hajime 
Tamura, Japan's Minister of 
International Trade and In¬ 

dustry. “Responses of UK 
companies had not been very 
prompt” he explained, before 
the Opportunity Japan pro¬ 
gramme set up between MITI 
and the Department of Trade 
and Industry, run by Lord 
Young. 

But he now believes that 
British goods are folly compet¬ 
itive. “The UK now is very 
different from the UK I used 

to know and it is wonderful to 
see the present state of the UK 
economy,” he added. 

Mr Tamura said he thought 
Lord Young's target of dou¬ 
bling British exports to Japan 
in three years was “very 
ambitious.” But after a 31 per 
cent rise in foe first five 
months of 1988, "I believe 
achievement of the target is 
not impossible." 

Congress seeks reforms on Wall Street 

Jail ‘best deterrent’ for US insiders 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

£5535** S 
the most import211* detc* rapt *° the 
insider trading scandals which have 

WBUStreet over foe past two 

£*53** X5SME2SS 
of endorsing a jnSon 

Ruder said that rf^S25ty)00 

^ Sue for organized 

insider trading activities was adequate. 
The SEC chairman was testifying as 

Congress rushed through an exhaustive 
legislative schedule in order to complete 
deliberations on priority issues before 
the dimmer recess. 

Proposed legislation to both toughen 
the trading laws and to reform 
Wall Street in foe aftermath of the stock 
market crash is not likely to be passed by 
this Congress. Officials said ii would be 
delayed until after the presidential elec¬ 
tions when a new Congress is sworn in. 

This was a sharp departure from foe 
earlier prediction that Congress would 
pass foe most sweeping reforms of Wall 
Street since foe 1930s: 

The momentum for refbm has slowed 
consderably as the US economy has 
strengthened, confounding economists 

who had predicted that there would be a 
recession after the crash. 

But volume on Wall Street and on 
international markets is down consid¬ 
erably from pre-crash levels as small inv¬ 
estors remain on foe sidelines. This has 
prompted the big US exchanges to 
propose voluntary reform programmes 
to try and restore investor confidence. 

The New York Stock Exchange and 
foe Chicago Mercantile Exchange last 
week unveiled foe first inter-market 
circuit breakers designed to hah exces¬ 
sive volatility by observing foe relation¬ 
ship between stocks and stock futures. 

Although officials on Wall Street criti¬ 
cized the proposed measures as disrup¬ 
tive and ineffective, they drew praise 
from the industry although the SEC has 
not yet said if it will endorse them. 
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LAST YEAR’S GROWTH 

• Profit before tax up 60% 

• Earnings per ordinary share up 38% 

• Dividend per ordinary share up 25% 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP TEMPUS 

Albert Fisher Group 
in $20m purchases 
Albert Fisher Group, the fast-growing food company, has 
bought two more companies in the US. a New Jersey-based 
distributor of disposable paper and plastic products to 

Ambitious Asda adapts to change 
supermarkets, department stores and the food service 
industry, and a Californian dealer in fresh frmt and 
vegetables. It is paying $18 million (£10.6 million) for 
Grossman Paper Company, which has its headquarters in 
New Jersey and two smaller distributors in California and 
Texas. The consideration will be 516 million in cash and the 
balance in new shares. . . 

Grossman made pre-tax profits of $2.13 million in the 10 
months to end-March on a turnover of $71.2 million. Albert 
Fisher is also baying G&G Produce Company of Los Angeles 
for an initial 52.05 million, with np to another $5.95 million 
depending on future profits. 

Anglia £ 14m Confirmation 
homes deal from Norfolk 
Anglia Secure Homes, the 
specialist honsebnilder, has 
agreed a £14 million joint 
venture with Balfour Beatty 
Homes, a subsidiary of 
BICC to build a retirement 
homes complex at Canford 
Cliffs, Poole, Dorset The 3 £ 
acre development, scheduled 
for completion in 1990, will 
include two- and three-bed- 
room flats, a leisure com¬ 
plex, offices and a car park. 

Norfolk House Group has 
confirmed that it is baying 12 
petrol stations in the East 
Midlands from MPK Garag¬ 
es for a maximum total 
consideration of £3.5 million 
cash. The acquisition will 
give Norfolk House, which 
now operates a total of 40 
service stations, a basis for 
further expansion into the 
West Midlands and the 
North. 

£ 10.4m tag on Ealing 
Faiing Electro-Optics, the USM-qnoted optical equipment 
manufacturer, is Likely to receive a foil bid at £1 a share, 
valuing the group at £10.48 million, within the next couple of 
days, the board has said. The shares were suspended at 73p 
almost two weeks ago on news of a possible approach but were 
chased up to 88p yesterday as trading resumed. 

Ealing saw pre-tax profits collapse from £1.27 mQiion to 
£68,000 in the year to end-December, bat an optimistic 
chairman's statement has indicated improvement in 1988. 

£ 1.55m buy 
for Hughes 
Hughes Food Group, is buy¬ 
ing Wm Milne Limited and 
its three trading subsidiaries 
operating in Glasgow. Edin¬ 
burgh and Belfast, for £1.55 
million. The acquisition is to 
be financed by a mixture of 
shares and cash. Wm Milne 

Vibroplant 
acquisition 

Asda has ambitions to be the 
best in its field and, with 
margins already the highest in 
the sector, many say this has 
already been achieved. 

Asda's superior profitability 
has as much to do with the 
mix of business — a quarter of 
its stores operation is in higher 
margin non-food business — 
as with systems. 

Costs have beat kept under 
control by allowing suppliers 
to bear the distribution costs 
(although this is now to 
change). Moreover, the av¬ 
erage size of Asda's stores at 
more than 40,000 sq ft is well 
above the competition's av¬ 
erage of nearer 30,000, and 
leads to economies of scale. 

Now, however, Asda has 
embarked upon a substantial 
capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme to develop a bespoke 
distribution business and to 
install information technology 
systems. This will, among 
other things, provide an elec¬ 
tronic point-of-sale service. 

Combined with an active 
store opening programme, this 
will push up capital expen¬ 
diture this year to £400 mil¬ 
lion — last year it was £250 
million. 

Although the business is 
naturally cash-generative, the 
£190 million of net cash in last 
year's balance sheet will be 
absorbed, leaving the com¬ 
pany moderately geared by 
year-end. The benefits of these 
investments may not, how¬ 
ever, come through for at least 
18 months. 

These factors combined 
with the modest growth from 
the underlying business - it 
advanced by 2 per cent last 
year on a comparable basis, 
stripping out recently estab¬ 
lished stores and inflation — 
has dampened investors'enth¬ 
usiasm for Asda. 

It is dear the group is 
undergoing a substantial 
change in the approach to the 
challenges facing it, but most 
of the strategies — moving 
more into the South-east, 
increasing fresh foods, extend¬ 
ing own brand goods, install¬ 
ing electronic points of sale, 
and streamlining distribution 
systems — are already well 
under way in the competitors* 
camps. 

Thus it is more difficult for 
Asda to offer a differentiated 
service, although it is unique 
in selling a range of non-food 
items. 

Asda's supporters point to 
the additional margin gains 
from bringing the group's 
systems up to scratch. But the 
cost in the short term will 
affect earnings per share. 

Looking further ahead Asda 
will have a strong cash flow 
once its investment pro¬ 
gramme is complete. How¬ 
ever, its past record on 
diversification ideas — MFI 
and to a lesser extent Allied 
Carpets - are poor adver- 
tisments for previous 
attempts. 

Asda should make about 
£250 million this year, includ¬ 
ing £5 million of property 

profits. The shares, on a p/e of 
11.5 times, are up with events 
and unlikely to perform better 
than the other food retailing 
leaders until the earnings out¬ 
look improves. 

Sock Shop 
Sock Shop's growth has been 
meteoric, but that is not the 
only thing about this extraor¬ 
dinary little company which 
falls into the "strange but 
true" category. 

Its SO pocket-size outlets, 
for instance, total just 21.000 
sq ft altogether, equivalent to, 
say, the food section of a large 
Marks & Spencer, or roughly 
the size of a smallish Waitrose 
—giving the expression “niche 
retailing” a whole new 
meaning. 

Yet its annual sales per sq ft 

are a staggering £1,550, one of 
the highest in the retailing 
business. Its Gatwick outlet 
was talking £4,660 per sq ft lasz 
year, and the volume of traffic 
was putting so much stress on 
the staff that Sock Shop has 
had to double its size to enable 
them to cope. 

Turnover per sq ft goes 
down, of course, every time an 
outlet is enlarged, yet last year, 
ft went up fractionally despite 
enlarging outlets in several 
centres such as Brighton, 

tights and stockings than any¬ 
thing else. From accounting 
for just 20 percent of sates last 
aTmmn[ the group cxpecB 
own brand to reach 80 per cent 
of sales this autumn. 

The neat assault is on New 
York where the group already 
has 6 outlets and is looking to 
build up to 25 altogether. The 
merchandise is different to 
suit the more conservative 
American woman's taste, al¬ 
though Sock Shop is surprised 
to find that its best seLfing item 
in Manhattan is bokL bngbtiy 
coloured, horizontally stuped 
tights. 

France is also in Sock 
Slop's sights. 

The change is year end 
from September to February 
make* forecasting this year a 
little teas straightforward. Foe 
the 12 months to September 
30, protax profits should be 
£3 million, compared wfth 
£1.83 million for the year, to 
last September 30. For the 12 
months to February 28,1989, 
pre-tax profits should rise to 
£6.4 million, to give a prospec¬ 
tive multiple 15.7 — stffl 
stratospheric, if a link less so 
than usual, but deserved. 

centres such as Brighton, 0 
Bath, Manchester and Kl p1$ oCFVCKtTCl 
Newcastle. ————— 

Fart of this is attributable to 
the phenomenal success of its 
new own label hosiery in the 
City Slick and Gty Basics 
ranges. Sock Shops always 
have a good choice of exoti- 
caBy patterned tights, but it 
still sells more blade one-size 

Rising sales and higher mar¬ 
gins from a better product mix 
allowed En« & Everard, the 
speciality chemicals group, to 
comfortably exceed market 
expectations last year. 

The US business was ex¬ 
pected to make good progress 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

reported a £2.4 million turn¬ 
over and a £196.000 pre-tax 
profit in the year ended 
February. 

Vibroplant, the plant hire 
business, is to pay $2.85 
million (£1.7 million) for 
High-Lift Partners, a Texan 
company, which trades as 
Empire High-Lift. The com¬ 
pany is also arranging a 
placing of 240.000 new 
s hares at 703p each, repres¬ 
enting more than 3 per cent 
of the share capital, to raise 
about £1.7 million. 

HARLANO SIMON QP (Fin) 
PTe-fax- £3.331 (£1.5061m 
EPS: 15.5p (8.4p) 
0rKr1.8pmkg2.4p 

Prospects encouraging with strong 
forward orders antfcontinuing 
organic growth. Conditionally 
agreed acquisition of F & H Controls. 

CREIGHTON LABS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.261 (£0.580)m 
EPS: 23.8p (10.5p) 
0/Vr 4.Op mkg 5.4p 

Continued optimism after record 
pre-tax profits up 117%, and with 
export markets buoyant Further 
exploration of new product lines. 

STODDARD SEKERS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £3.515 (£1.708)m 

Pearson raises stake 

Pre-tax: £3.515 (£1.70 
EPS: 7.5p (3.4p) 
0iVr1.75pmkg 2L25p 

Long-term prospects excellent since 
merger with Stoddard Holdings. 
Uncertain £/$ rate affects outlook, 
but company is optimistic. 

Pearson, owner of the Financial Times and Pengmn, the book 
publisher, has increased its stake in Pickwick Group, the 
record and cassette group, to 21.2 per cent The purchase of 
1.53 million shares is in line with the agreement made when 
Pearson took its initial 143 per cent holding, which gave it 
first refusal over another 6.9 per cent at 260p a share. 

The two companies have close trading links, and Pearson 
has said it does not plan a full offer. However, ft reserved the 
right to do so with the approval of the Pickwick board or to 
come in as a “white knight" in the event of a third party offer. 

BATLEYS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.719 (£2.012)m 
EPS: 7.13p (8.75p) 
Div.: 1.9p mkg 2.4p 

Continuing 
leading to n 
but com 
building 

PUBLISHING HLDGS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: -£0.362(£03l6)m 
EPS: 2.20p(Loss) (1.85p) 
0/v:—— 

ProfitabPity affected by October 
crash and volatility of international 
equity markets. Concentration on 
more profitable activities. 

BRISTOL STADIUM (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.129 (£0.l36)m 
EPS: 2.24p (l.86p) 
Dhc 1.55p Fin 

Completion of Tosco store project. 
Turnover has now increased from 
£1,686m to £2391m in the year to 
31/12/87. 

world’s largest 
services 

Yn the half year to 30th April 1988 
the Croup achieved record profits 

before taxation of £28m 
Earnings per share increased by 41 % 

over the previous period last year 
on substantially increased share capital. 

I am confident that the Croup’s 
record trading levels will continue into the 

second half year where traditionally 
the majority of our profits are earned1. 

A G. Berry 
Chairman & Chief Executive 

OVER 1900 BRANCHES IN 33 COUNTRIES: 

UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS 1988 
Half year to 30th April Year to 31st October 

1988 1987 1987 
£m £m £m 

Sales 619 90 406 
Profit before tax 28 5 29 
Earnings per share 2.4p 1.7p 6.6p 
Dividends per share 0.6p 0.2d 0.8p 

For further information and a copy of our 1988 Interim Results & the Annual Report, write to or lax 

The Company Secretary, Blue Arrow Pic 
Mercury House. Triton Court. 14 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1BR 

FAX. 01-638 8298 

0 M Than SSU4 

Wolstenholme Rink 
soars after £28m bid 

aggressive expansion 
gfier costs in borrowing, 
y is fully committed to 
e for future profits. 

By Martin Waller 

Shares in Wolstenholme Rink, 
the Lancashire maker of speci¬ 
ality chemicals, soared by 
155p to 500p yesterday on 
news of a £28 million unwel¬ 
come bid approach from the 
Cookson Group, the indus¬ 
trial materials maker, which 
last week took a 6.3 per cent 
stake in Johnson Matthey. 

The price was more than 
50p ahead of the offer level as 
the market settled down to the 
preliminary skirmishes of 
what could be a protracted 
takeover bid, with both sides 
already at loggerheads over 
the sequence of events that led 
to the approach. 

Mr Mike Henderson, chief 
executive of Cookson, said his 
company had been in discuss¬ 
ions with Wolstenholme for 
the past few months, which 
had developed from talks on 
the possible purchase of a 
subsidiary to a full-blown 
takeover. 

His target's management 
had dearly seen the industrial 

its Charles Openshaw subsid¬ 
iary, which was acquired is 
1977 and makes materials for 
graphics, bin had too dose 
family ties to the original 
metal powders business to 
contemplate being swallowed 
up, he said. 

“As far as I am concerned, 
there have not been discuss¬ 
ions going on for months. We 

were changing hands at about 
315p. Than is a 4l0p cash 
alternative. 

Cookson wants to add on 
Openshaw, which comprises 
less than half of the group's 
business, to its own Horaefl 
Graphic Industries subsidiary, 
a move which Mr Rinkclaim¬ 
ed merely means the removal 
of a competitor. 

Ruling on 
Hutton 

reaffirmed 

Chief steps down 
at John Govett 

Washington (Renter) — The 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission upheld a previous 
finding that EF Hutton and 
Co took improper action when 
it sold shares of a stock from 
its market-maker inventory 
before executing a sale on 
behalf of a customer in the 
same stock 

According to the SEC, 
Hutton in 1984 took a cus¬ 
tomer order to sell stock above 
a specified price level, but sold 
shares from its own account at 
a higher price before executing 
the customer's trade. 

The SEC panel, voting 
three-to-two, said that Hut¬ 
ton, now part of Shearson 
Lehman Hutton, failed to live 
up to its fiduciary respon¬ 
sibility to the customer. 

Because it acted as an agent 
for the customer, the SEC said 
Hutton failed to maintain its 
fiduciary responsibility to the 
customer, including an obliga¬ 
tion not to compete with the 
customer. 

Hutton also failed over its 
responsibility to disclose its . 
intent to compete, and over its 
agreement with the customer.- 

The SECs decision upholds 
a previous finding by the 
National Association of 
Securities Dealers, whose. 
sanction against Hutton was 
to send the firm a letter of 
caution about the matter. 

By Alexandra Jackson 

Mr Dwight Makins, the man- needed someone with broader 
aging director of John Govett, 
the investment management 
group, is stepping down to 
make way for Mr Kevin 
Pakenham, who is talcing over 
as chief executive of John 

■Govett. He was managing 
director of Foreign and Colo¬ 
nial Asset Management 

Mr Makins has also left the 
board of John Govett's parent 
company, Berkeley Govett, 
with a settlement said to be 
“well under six figures.” 

Mr Arthur Trueger, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Berkeley Govett, said: “The 
parting was amicable. Mr 
Makins played an important 
part in the development of 
John Goven, but now we are 
developing it into a larger 
international business, we 

management experience. As 
far as I am aware he has no 
immediate plans.” 

Berkeley also announced a 
49 per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits to $14.7 million (£8^> 
million) in the six months to 
end-June. 

Faming^ per share in¬ 
creased from 14.2 cents to 18 
cents. A dividend of five cents 
was declared, up from four 
cents last time. 

Total income rose from 
S112. million to $23.5 million, 
including a 36 per cent rise in 
fee income to $18.6 million. - 

Mr Trueger said a strong 
first halt a diversified source 
of earning*, new fund initia¬ 
tives and key staff additions 
pointed to “a very satisfactory 
year for Berkeley Govett” *" 

Ballot for Broadwell 

helped both by a sapng recov¬ 
ery at PriHaman, the chemi¬ 
cals distributor and solvent 
company, and the indnskmof 
its Appcrson commodity d*. 
mkafr acqmsftoa for the foil 
period. Bat foe impact of foe 
weak dollar tempered. fore, 
casts to under £8 anffiotu. 

In foe event, foe US profit 
contribution rose 59 per cent 
to just tinder £1 mflfioa, while 
adverse exchange rate move¬ 
ments caused profits to be'# 
mere £150.000 lower .fogg 
they weald have been, wfth 
constant exchange rates, air 
km^tbegrouptoreporf pre- 
tax profits up 24 percent to 
£&2fuBkm. . 

But it lis foe growth in foe 
higher matgm. speciality-che* 
mKalswflfch n driving profit* 
np. Last year, between 85 per 
cent and 90 percent of its sales 
were commodity safes How¬ 
ever; foe group would See to 
see this proportion reduced 
both through acqtatitons, and 
by increasiqg speriafity sales 
to its, commodities customers 
— its customer base is hoar 
20,000 strong in the UK iad 
3*500 in-foe US. ' 

Within three years or so, as 
much as 30 per cent of safes 
could be from speriafity che- 
rairah, where margins': are 
nearly double those of cesa- 
modfty chemicals — .14: per 
cent net on safes compared 
with 6 per cent on commod¬ 
ities. 

This year, analysts xrefoolc- 
ing for pretax proffer to grow 
by 13 per bent to - 

Buyout a£ 

for £53.8& 
don't see the industrial logic at 
ail. We're very happy to rem¬ 
ain independent,” retorted Mr 
Tony Rink, joint managing 
director of the Lancashire 
company. 

He said he had had an 
initial brief approach for 
Openshaw, which had not 
been followed up, from 
Cookson earlier this year. His 
next contact was last week, 
when he was told of foe offer. 

Cookson is offering five of 
its own shares for every three 
Wolstenholme, valuing these 
at almost 447p at yesterday's 

Hendersom‘in dfacssdoos’ *«££■£«£ 
logic of Cookson’s purchase of son, Wolstenholme shares 

Beedhmn Group waUjeap 
$9l-5 miffioB (£33.3 mSfion) 
throughthesalc of itsIast-IJS 
cosmetics business,, t 

The group yesterday 
ized the sale ofBeecftam 
Cosmetics *-wh*chiarthryear 
to end-March reportedsatesof 
Sf IS miffion - u£amanage¬ 
ment buyout which -afro m- 
dudes Bankas,.. Trust, a 
leading US bank. -Seccham 
shares rare Spto 477a • 

fieechun is seUtatf the 
Javan and Vftabath^ brands 
and a production 'sit,*; 
BenesviSe. near Chicago. 

_ Of the tea) , considerate^, 
$64.2 million will be paid in 
cash on completion of foe 
agreement, which is expected 
wrthin 30 days. The balance 
will be paid With an mteresf- 
beaiing note due I99C ^ 

AAH acquires 
retail chemist 
AAH Hokfiqgsr foe phar¬ 
maceutical supplier and. fed 
distributor, is paying a maxi¬ 
mum of £35O,0OU is hew 
shares for Actons Chemists, 
the Worcester retail chemist 

The number of new'shares, 
to be issued at 272p, will 
depend on Actons’* net assets 
and should be decided by the 
end of September. ■ 

Beckenham 
expands 
The Beckenham Group,: the 
Third Market-tpunedsupplier 
of ductwork for heating^,and 
ventilation systems, Spaying 
up to £5 million for CtiriH 
Tools, a distributor q^tt^sJp 
the engineering traded ,^",V ’ 

It is paying £1 roillionup 
front, £250,000in new shares, 
with up £4 mfllion^.diie 
depending on filiuri; profits' 

The USM offer for dale of 7.03 
million shares in Broadwell 
Land, the property group 
brought to the market by Mr 
Iain Shearer, a former airline 
pilot, has been more than 
seven times oversubscribed, 
with applicants for a small 
number of shares facing a 
weighted ballot. 

* The company comes to the 
market valued at £39.7 mil¬ 
lion. 

Applications for between 
200 and 2^500 shares wifl go 
into a weighted ballot for 2eQ 
shares, while those fra- 3,000— 
6,000 will ballot for 500. 

Anted- Restigrants^viarone- 
for-threc placing: at 71j? .a 
share, is Waiting £22 'million 
netto fund forther expansion. 
-.. Theeonrpany is.to mveston 
two .leisure complexes. ■- . 
TowerPtilk,inPoofeT)brset, 
andStreaiham Bowl, inSouth 
London. Allied wfl also ac- 
qmretfieZig Zag mgtitSoBia 
-Bournemouth. - V -.V.x i. 

Applicants seeking between 
7,000 and 90,000 will receive 
about 10 per cent of those 
sought, white between 100,000 
and 650,000 they will have 
16.5 per cent and above this 
140,000 shares each. 

Polly Peck International foe 
overseas under andeJectron- 
tes group,is paying about £25 
million cash for Frio 
Mediterranco. a Spanish com¬ 
pany near Valencia, with; in¬ 
terests In coW storage.and foe 
import and ^export* 0? frefo 
fruit and vegetables. . ... ^ . 

Shorts in talks on German link 
A 44-seai twin-jet regional 
airliner for the 1990s may be 
launched jointly by Short 
Brothers, the state-owned Bel¬ 
fast aircraft and missile 
maker, and Doroier. the West 
German aerospace firm. 

The two companies, both 
prominent suppliers of turbo¬ 
prop commuter airliners, are 
in detailed discussions over a 
possible partnership on 
Shorts' FJX (fan jet experi¬ 
mental) project which the 
Belfast firm announced in 
March. 

The FJX is conceived 
around a new generation of 
highly fuel-efficient small 
turbofan engines under dev¬ 
elopment by Pratt & Whitney 
Canada and by GE & Garrett 

By Robert Rod well _ . ■ ■ 
jointly in the United States, Domier is similarly anxious . reduce in influence on the 
and which themselves will not for a new project to follow -boartL. Under thelerms of foe and which themselves will not 
be available until the early 
1990s. 

The only other company 
proposing a jet-propelled re¬ 
gional airliner is C-anadair 
with its 48-seat 601RJ arm of 
the Challenger business jet. 

With estimated develop¬ 
ment costs approaching £300 
million it is essential that 
Shorts find a risk-sharing part¬ 
ner if the FJX is to proceed. 
Without a new aircraft 
project, the Belfast company 
will soon have to withdraw 
from manufacture of its “own 
labour" aircraft — as opposed 
to large airframe assemblies 
for other makers such as 
Boeing. 

production of its cofrent 
Do228 28-seat commuter- air¬ 
liner and equally needs to 
spread the risk. 

Now owned 65 per cent by 
Daimler-Benz it was com¬ 
pelled by its largest shared 
bolder last month to stop-all 
work on the proposed Do328; 
a faster 30-scat successor, after 
disagreement over ways , of 
raising the estimated DM400 
million (£128 millionj needed 
to get it into production. . 

Daimler-Benz is reported ur 
have proposed - increasing 
Dormer’s capitalization by 
DM300 million but was 
Mocked by the, Dornier; fam- ./rtSSO' 

I^SDaimter-Btotafcoovex, 
the approva] of. 87.3 pir cent 
ofStockboWcre i5;nee<ted.fbr 
ariymdww-mc^teE •i: 

- With a^c&riroen aodurgcnf 
interest between foe.: Belfast 
and FriedricJifoafen cbm*. 
jMfni«:in7gettin^a"new pror ■ - • 
gramme underway sffli io 

:spreadmgddSfi^or»biefia«^ 
the ^Do328-sangdtlttio& jB* . 
creases the chan^of 
"in-NX partnership. 
4 ALLSbOTts will say puhliciy 
however,; fc tint they. 
talking to sevKaf ca»mpMiies ■ 

fly, which feared that it would |99,L:,^;r 

■jS'-W.'f1 

Si 

— •s *o -.Ays-s** 
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of bid talks 
on 

Jr^don’s famous <w52 

SsraiSiS 
“YS^ttirtjre^r PnWny 

gJJSSsss 
Mr John Brown, FeacbevV 

SSS\^wor. £dw£ 
eMave had acquired a 104 
per cent stak»lm?f - was seeking 

KSSfSi^ «* 

^^PO^aioWawand 
^f^^jereftuemsharefaokl- 
“LFtorsistoente-intod^ 
^ons to see if terms fij 
®Kh an offer can be agreed,” 
5®***1- Shareholders were 

^J8bt wbfle talks, 
2^*Jtorted over the vree£ 
cpg, amimue this week. 
JK** shares rose last 

“fod speculation that a 
£*w«n company was stake- 
gfffas- Werddhave had 

nursing a holding of just 

S??k5 K cent ** «v»l 
months but took its stake 
above the disposable leveL 

Although Peachey is best 
^nown for its Carnaby Street 
esaa*e—which accounts for 22 
Po- cent of its portfolio — it 
nas a valuable mix of shops 

and offices and has benefited 
from foe growth in rents in 
London and the South-east in 
the past year. Gty estimates 
predict a rise in. its asset value 
for the current year to between 
540p and 600p. 

Mr Brown said foe talks 
with Werddhave had gone 
“very fevourably” but so fer 
no finn takeover figure had 
been put on the table. “It is a 
hot market for property and if 
they feel Peachey’s properties 
are worth a hot price then it is 
up to them.” 

But Mr Hans van der Made, 
the treasurer for Werddhave, 
said yesterday; “Our dis¬ 
cussions will be focusing on 
what we think is a fair price. 
We are not a company who 

will be prepared to overpay." 
Werddhave, valued at ab¬ 

out £460 million frag been 
trying to expand its business 
in Britain, which accounts for 
just 2 per cent of its assets. It 
has built up a strong property 
portfolio, with 46 per cent in 
The Netherlands and the rest 
in America, Ranee, West 
Germany and Belgium. 

Werddhave made dear it is 
keen for Peachey’s manage¬ 
ment to stay on ifit launches a l 
bid. “We have looked at 
Peachey and found it is a very 
interesting company. There is I 
some work which could be I 
done on it but it meets our aim 
in broadening our invest¬ 
ments across Europe,” said 
Mr van der Made. 

Asda advances 12% to £215m 
% Alexandra Jackson 

suite m the middle of the range stores 2 us 
of market expectations with a 1.5 per^ 

iifi?iC5u'ie m.pre-tax organicgr 
5-3 S131100- Bot second hal 

this was not good enough to 
swp the shares losing 5p to J 
I5Sp. * y 40 opened hu 

FuHy diluted earnings per 
share advanced from HJpto 
12.1p while sales grew by 2.3 
per cent to £2.7 biffion. A final 
dividend of 2Jp was declared, 
making a total of 4.1p, ™ 
from 3.5p last time. 

The figures included a sales 
contribution of£266J2 million 
from MFI and foe daily 
division of Associated Fresh 
Foods, both now sokL They 
added £29.9 million to pre-tax 
profits. 

The enlarged MFI business, 
including Hygena kitchens, in 
which Asda has a 25 percent 
share, contributed £6.5 mil¬ 
lion to the results. 

The core Asda stares busi¬ 
ness increased sales by 12£ 
per cent to £23 billion. Of 

fois, new stores accounted for 
93 per cent, comparable 
stores 2 per cent and inflation 
13 per cent The rate of 
organic growth slowed in the 
second half of fog year. 

Nine new stores were 
opened test , year, taking the 
total to 120 outlets. Fourteen 
stores are due to open this 
year. 

Store refortashments in¬ 
clude increasing total space 
and improvements. 

Mr John Hardman, the 
group chairman antf chief 
executive, said Asda aimed to 
improve its systems and re¬ 
mained committed .to the 
Allied Carpets division which 
is expanding and has a new 
management team. 

The positive payback, on the 
£150 million investment in 
eight distribution centres will 
not be noticeable until 1990* 
92. 

Property development prof¬ 
its added £5.4 minion to 
profits test year. 

Tempos, page 26 

Carclo Engineering 
moves ahead to £8m 

Mr John Ewart, of 
Cardo Engineering, fheindns- 
iri&l group; is okwgilieifter 
from stock mmketopcxstioBis 
which nearly crime Iridly 
unstuck. 

He had priced.. up a share 
stake in Brwpm 
and wise rope minwfacnner, 
just before foe crock market 
crash, and when the shares 
collapsed he was left foowmg 
a nasty foes. 

But fortunately be was able 
to offcet the loss against 
profits made on foe sskofhis 

21 per cent holding in 
Derireod Stamping, foe manu- 
tacturcr of aluminium 
castings. 

The outcome of the disposal 
of foe two stakes is an 
•egocftortmary profit of 
£362^000<fisdosed yesterday, 
when he announced foil-year j 
pre-tax profits for the group of 
£8.2 irwffifwi, up from £5, 
nuffion. 

. Turnover is up from £67 
utfflkm to £102 mfilion and 
earnmgs per share are up 38 
per cent at 13Jp a share. 

Looking to diversify: John Hardman, group rfrairmnn 

EEC’s monetary group 
to report by next April 

The European Economic 
Community committee in¬ 
vestigating monetary integra¬ 
tion within the community 
will hold its first formal 
session in September and 
report fry mid-April next year. 

Informal discussions on 
furthering the process of 
monetary union took place at 
foe monthly meeting of cen¬ 
tral bank governors at the 
Bank for International Settle¬ 
ments, in Basle, yesterday. 

The real work of foe com¬ 
mittee, chaired by M Jacques 
Driers, the president of foe 

European Commission, will 
begin after foe summer. 

The committee consists of 
11 EEC central bank gov¬ 
ernors and four outside 
experts. 

At Britain’s insistence foe 
committee excluded a Euro¬ 
pean central bank and a single 
European currency in its 
terms of reference. 

Expectations are that one of 
the main recommendations 
will be British membership of 
foe exchange rate mechanism 
of foe EMS. 

Knobs & 
Knockers 
rises 52% 

Knobs & Knockers, the 
architectural ironmongery to 
estate agency group, produced 
pre-tax profits up 52 per cent 
to £935,000 in its first full-year 
figures since its USM flotation 
last June. 

Turnover grew 41 per cent 
to £10.24 million. A final 
dividend of 1.33p makes a 2p 
total for the year. 

The figures include 
£180.000 pre-tax from Janu¬ 
ary’s acquisition, Beaver Con¬ 
struction Supplies. 

Bargets, foe estate agency 
side, saw turnover and profits 
up almost 19 per cent and i 
almost 23 per cent res¬ 
pectively. 

Lacre in £4m 
merger deal 
A merger has been arranged 
between foe country’s two 
largest municipal vehicle 
manufacturers — Lacre, of St 

j Albans. Hertfordshire, and 
PD Engineers UK of Lian- 
trisam. South Wales- 

Lacre, which makes road- 
j sweepers and refuse collection 

vehicles, is paying £4 million 
for PD. 

Evode up 55% 
Evode. the speciality chemi¬ 
cals manufacturer, turned in 
pre-tax profits of nearly £4 
million in foe opening half of 
fois year, up 55 per cent. 
Earnings per share increased 
27 per cent to 6.07p. The 
interim dividend was 1.42p. 

Cliffords buys 
Giffords Dairies is buying j 
Danby’s Foods, foe frozen 
ready-meals company of 
Masham, North Yorkshire, 
for £575,000 in a mixture of 
shares, cash and loan notes. 

Ellis approval 
Ellis & Goldstein has recom¬ 
mended the increased offer by 
Berfcertex, the fellow clothing 
group, after a weekend of 
deliberation. The 140pashare 
was communicated to Ellis on 
Thursday. 

Same dividend 
Stocklake Holdings, foe steel 
stockholder, is maintaining its 
dividend at 12p a share with 
an unchanged final 9p, in spite 
of profits up to £3.53 million 
from £3.34 million. Net earn¬ 
ings were 46.7p (39.8p) a 
share. 

COMMENT David Brewerton J 

Conflicting accounts 
around a spicy secret 

Mr Julian Alexander Bethune 
Pilkington is an accountant 
whose head seems lodged too 

Far below the parapet He is the Spicer & 
Oppenheim partner who back in August 
1986 had a secret meeting with a Barlow 
Gowes director who voiced concerns 
about the company. 

He is. also, presumably, the partner 
who allowed his partnership to put its 
name to a clean audit certificate for 
Barlow Gowes Gilt Managers (BCGM), 
covering the period to June 30 1986. 
The audit was signed in February 1987 
— days before the Barlow Clowes 
director formally resigned from BCGM. 

The Times has spoken to the 
Barlow Gowes director, who asked us 
not to name him in print 

Spicer & Oppenheim did, however, 
name him, in a statement on Friday 
night (without, of course, naming Mr 
Pilkington, their own partner), as Mr 
Derek Tree. Mr Tree is a well- 
respected banker, as Mr Pilkington is 
a well-respected accountant 

Friday’s statement from Spicer, 
incidentally, was issued after The 
Times, having given the matter 
careful consideration, declined Spic¬ 
er’s requests that their partner, Mr 
Pilkington, not be named in the article 
which was researched and written by 
Lawrence Lever and published on 
Saturday morning. 

Those requests went through sev¬ 
eral layers of public relations people, 
and ended with a final request from 
Spicer’s lawyers, Linklaters, to The 
Times? legal department. 

Readers should know that Spicer’s 
first statements to The Times made no 
mention of Mr Pilkington’s personal 
involvement. 

When The Times first approached 
Spicer, a spokeswoman said: “There 
was a meeting with our people, with 
the audit team, with a partner 
present” 

When this version was challenged 
by The Times the following day, the 
spokeswoman admitted that the meet¬ 
ing had been a one-to-one meeting 
between Mr Pilkington and Mr Tree. 

When, last week, we tried to speak 
to Mr Pilkington, Spicer & Op¬ 
penheim would not allow him to be 
interviewed. 

That is a pity, because there are 
other differences in accounts of the 
nature of the conversations between 
Messrs Tree and Pilkington, and Mr 
Tree’s version of events barely tallies 
with that put out by a Spicer on 
Friday. 

Several questions remain unan¬ 
swered. What exactly was said at the 
evening meeting between Mr Tree and 
Mr Pilkington on August 15, 1986? 
Whose recollection is accurate? 

Mr Tree says that he told Mr 
Pilkington of his concern that clients 
records may have been altered. That 
was the purpose of the meeting, he 
says. 

Spicer’s spokesperson maintains 
that general concerns were mentioned 
by Mr Tree but that, even when 
pressed, he declined to mention 
anything specific. 

Spicer says that in December 1986, 
it checked with Mr Tree who then said 
that things had greatly improved. Mr 
Tree has no recollection of this. . 

When exactly did Spicer know that 
two months later Mr Tree had 
resigned? 

Did Spicer seek to ascertain from 
Mr Tree, who was after all the 
managing director of BCGM and the 
man who had voiced concerns, why 
he had resigned? 

We tried again yesterday to reach 
Mr Pilkington, but were denied 
access. We have heard Mr Tree’s 
version of events, and in the interests 
of fairness, would like to hear Mr 
Pilkington’s. 

And let us hope that he is able to be 
more forthcoming than his firm was 
in Friday’s statement. 

Spicers introduced themselves as 
“former auditors for a limited 
period to the UK business of 

Barlow Gowes Gilt Managers”, but did 
not mention that they were also auditors 
to Barlow Gowes & Partners (the UK 
partnership which was also licensed by 
the DTI), Barlow Gowes International, 
Gilt Archives Ltd, Barlow Gowes 
Nominees Ltd, Barlow Gowes (UK) 
Ltd, and Barlow Gowes Unit Trust Ltd. 
They were not responsible for the audit 
of clients’ money held overseas. 

All in all, according to the listing 
particulars for the acquisition of Barlow 
Gowes by James Ferguson, Spicer was 
auditor to seven companies or partner¬ 
ships within the Barlow Clowes group. 

Meanwhile, the Department of Trade 
and Industry seems to be ducking and 
diving under an increasing weight of 
evidence that warnings about the Bar- 
low Gowes operation were coming in 
from all directions. 

Should they not have listened, even if 
some of the warnings were tight on 
evidence? 

BP Gold set for $200m US flotation 
By Derek Hands 
Industrial Editor 

BP IS planning to float off 
between 15 and 20 percent of 
its gold mining subsidiary, BP 
Gold, on foe New York Stock 
Exchange, ahboagh foe ear¬ 
liest likely date is the autumn. 

BP has been ccrasktering a 
float for some time, not so 
much to raise cash as to sgsead 
its risks. It is also seen as a way 
of heightening BP Gold’s pro¬ 
file in America. 

The flotation will tmse 
about $200 miSion (£117 
million), giving BP Gold — 

Axe falls at 
Phillips 
&Drew 
Three former partners of foe 
stockbroker Phillips & Drew 
have been dismissed. Peter 
CaulkciL David HarroW and 
Roger Pearson arc among 
eight senior employees of foe 
firm who werc dismissed — 
with just 20 minutes to dear 
their desks - on Fnday. 
Among foe others whose 
"employment has been ter¬ 
minated” are Tony Sharp and 
David Theophihte. onee deal¬ 
ers on foe floor of foe Ex¬ 
change, and George Edwards, 
who ran the Birmingham mar- 
kei-makerEdwaTdsJcmesmid 
Woolcocks. bought by Phdhps 
&. Drew shortly before Big 
Bang. Stressing, unusually, 
that foe departures arc not 
redundancies, a spokesman 

tells mefTfw ^ 
dancy implies a reduction in 
numbers and J « 
planning any ^ reduction, ™ 
are sull recruiting. Our pro- 
jcciKJnumbersalihey^S 
are higher than at P1^.^ 
The names of those leaving 
are understood to taj* 
ona“hitlisi"rormarcfoMa 
week - as herald » 
column test Tuesday- and 
their departures arc H 
balancing foe «ar-douNmgot 
salaries paid to some rfW 
lips & Drew’s mingsfors'jWJ 

tod.I’m told. 
rteewherc for more mone.* 

Although L’BS. 
cm. is saUI lo be forong 

Phillips & 
riadlv to its 1988 JJS? 
SSc'.oous. ibis wta teg 
of em^oyees & 
sured. from within pnuups * 
Drew itself 

mainly comprising BFs gold 
mining interests in tire US—a 
capitalhatkm of about SI 
biffioo (about £588 million). 

BP Gold has proven or pro¬ 
bable gold reserves of about 28 
milKon troy ounces, foe sec¬ 
ond hugest in foe US after 
Newnaont Gold. 

BP Gold's biggest producer 
in the US wfil be its reopened 
Bingham Canyon copper 
mine in Utah, which BP says 
is expected to yield about 
300,000 ounces of gold a year. 

The prime development 
outride North America is 

likely to be foe Iihir Island 
mine in Papua New Guinea. A 
feasibility study, which has 
already cost about $60 mil¬ 
lion, is planned to end by 
March, and if approval is 
received, foe mine is expected 
to produce between 400,000 
and 500,000 ounces of gold a 
year by the early 1990s. 

Because BP Gold is being 
projected as an American 
enterprise, foe mining in¬ 
terests in South Africa and 
Panada are bring excluded 
and become part of BP Min¬ 
erals International, which 

the times city diary 

Ancient Japanese ploy 
Lord Young’s advance inrita- diplomatically ananged a 
Son to Hajime Tamura, Ja- Anatoli, pteymg with Tarawa 
pan’s Minister of Inter- against another team headed 
national Trade and Industry, by one of Tamura s deJegatHp, 
to play a golf match at St MftsriUsU Heavy IndusfrKS 
Andrews, seemed an ideal President Yotaro tida. The 
goodwill gesture to a nation of h***"*1®1^ 
^Sten^TlJttftHtunately, attnbated fois totes hostBnt 
Tamara was tire exception- T there was. I now learn, another 

he explanation for their victory, 

felt it would he a pay to miss nese traditions. Kda, sitting 
5£™JS!I«i5tv so I started alongside the minister, smiled 

pitted five half quietly to himself. He had, of 
anooi allowed foe opposing 

covering the problem, Young team to wm._ 

, 7" on his feet again after his brief 
Raven S peren and fruitless spell as deputy 
jvci v w t' MD Qp County NaiWest. Rav- 

i advkiUer Stephen Raven, re- en, who is aged 50, and 
nuied to be one of the smooth- chairman of several stock 
rtt and best-looking men m exchange commutes- iacl- 
the Square Mile, has tended uding its European 1992 Com¬ 

mittee and UK Equity Mattel 
—-——r Committee — is, with effect 

from August 15, joining the 
__ hoard of Charles Fulton Sec- 

•KeSL unties, foe international sto- 
£rW ckbroking arm of foe ICH 

eroup. He will also become 
/chairman of Charles Fulton 
RFIAMPf? S (IDB) and Charles FUhon 

ISSrJiS91 Efohiy IDB» its UIC »lliMd 
j trie END | equity inter-dealer brokers. 
/ Of THe I Raven, who leaves today for a 
/ CfKAVT I month-long holiday at tes 
/ TlHr— villa in Spain, left County m 

/<- IPt January, after less than a year. 

-rR Wfa*/ G±_ Prior to that he iras with War- 
-r~Tt—burg Securities for 33 years. 

V lr “This new job is not a million 
W ~ miles from where I started out, 

ZmLtKj as a stockjobber, he trite me. §7J^/fc 

combines BFs mineral in¬ 
terests apart from oil, gas and 
coal 

• The Gty is still waiting for 
the Kuwait Investment Office 
to make a move on its 22 per 
cent BP stake after foe Ku¬ 
waiti central bank governor,, 
Sheikh Salem Abdul-Aziz al- 
Sabah, hinted of a possible 
reduction in the shareholding. 

But a sale at foe moment 
would probably leave the KIO 
feeing a substantial loss. 
Sheikh Salem also emphasized 
the long-term nature of the 
investment. 

Fund men 
on parade 
Among the great and the good 
from foe City at foe Wool- 
worth Trophy polo match at 
Smith’s Lawn, Windsor, on 
Sunday, 1 spied Lord Annaly, 
a one-time partner of W 
Green well & Co and now a 
director of Green we 11 Mon¬ 
tagu. foe private client broker 
at Midland Bank. Annaly’s 
official excuse for being there 
was to escort Beverley, his 
third wife, who is some 15 
years his junior, and foe 
driving force behind a fledg¬ 
ling charity, foe Anastasia 
Trust, founded two years ago 
to help deaf people overcome 
their disability. But while 
Lady Annaly picked up a 
£25,000 cheque from Woolies 
chief executive Geoff 
Mulcahy. via the Duchess of 
York — which will be used to 
help fond a residential home 
for young deaf adults in South 
London and an international 
deaf cultural centre — her 61- 
year-old husband was busy 
spotting familiar feces. For, 
mixing with the usual spec¬ 
tators were scores of sombre- 
suited City slickers - inc¬ 
luding almost every fund 
manager who ever bought a 
Woolwonh share. And some 
admitted that they would have 
been happier if it had rained. 
For in case of rain. Woolies 
had brought along board 
games and Sunday papers — 
an idyllic way for them to 
spend their day of rest 
• A horrifying new US fed 
lias developed. According to a 
survey by Baskra-Robins, the 
fee cream chain, foe natives 
eat it with, in order of popular¬ 
ity, crisps, pizza aid chips. 

Carol Leonard 
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And for businesswomen 

who aren't just married to 

their work we offer exactly the 

same thing. 

Because, understandably, 

trip after trip abroad can put a 

strain on a relationship. 

EVEN 
Another trip to Dubai, 

then another and another... 

But now Emirates have 

put you in a position to say 

**you're coming with me." 

And to think all you have 

to do is buy one First or 

TIME 
Business class return ticket to 

Dubai, from London. 

Once you've taken that 

trip you get a free transferable 

economy ticket to use on 

your next A return ticket that's 

valid for twelve months. 

FLIES 
When you arrive at your 

destination the offer continues. 

Because, in selected hotels, 

a double room will only cost you 

the price of a single. 

So, with Dubai's excellent 

positkxiasferasconnectingfilghts 

ON 
are concemed-a stepping stem 

to the Indian subcontinent. Far 

East and Australasia-it looks as 

though a business trip is about to 

turn Into a welcome break for two. 

Phone 01-930 5356 or 

contact your local travel agent 

Emirates 
125 PALL MALL. LONDON SW1 

: prop- 
ded by 
former 
util, is 
hotels 

• plans 
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o an¬ 
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US claims 
The spectre of product liabil¬ 
ity has already taken its toll of 
the US and British tobacco 
companies and now threatens 
to wreak the same havoc on 
the drinks industry. 

Two claims against alcohol 
companies have already been 
lodged in US courts and 
others am expected to follow. 

A case in Pennsylvania 
courts brought by a woman 
alleging that her husband's 
beer consumption caused pan¬ 
creatitis and led to his death at 
the age of 26 was thrown out 
But an appeal court has now 
decided there is a case to 
answer. 

Some women in SeanJe are 
also alleging that alcohol 
consumption, while they were 
pregnant has resulted in their 
children being bom deformed. 
They have named several 
drinks companies, including 
Anheuser Busch, the world's 
biggest brewer. 

Mr Noel Sloan, analyst at 
Kleinwon Grieveson, is wor¬ 
ried about the pending law 
suits and is urging clients to 
reduce their holding in 
Anheuser Busch. He points 
out that tobacco stocks have 
reflected the concern by trad¬ 
ing at a large discount But 
brewers like Anheuser are 
trading at a small premium. 

A shadow could also hang 
over our own brewery shares. 
“That is the worst-case sce¬ 
nario. There is less of a 
transatlantic link in the case of 

brewing than there is in the 
case of smoking," says Mr 
Sloan. 

But the American brewers 
are dearly worried about the 
final outcome. “The story is 
not a new one but I have put 
forward a different view," he 
adds. Analysts on Wall Street 
have not even stopped to 
think about the possible con¬ 
sequences yet. 

But the British brewers 
appeared unperturbed about 
the whole thing. Allied-Lyoas 
rose 3p to 436p. Bass 3p to 
792p, Whitbread B 15p to 
453p. while Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan slipped 2p to SIOp and 
Scottish & Newcastle 6p to 
316p. 

240',:.; 

MARKS & SPENCER: 
looking forward 

to Thursday’s AGM 

220-3:^- 
FTA Index 
(re based) 
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Ford Sellar Morris, the 
USM-qnoted property 
developer and retailer, rose 
another 5p to 119p. Full-year 
figures today should make 
pleasant reading. They should 
show a £5 million 
turaround from a loss of £222 
million to at least £3 
million profit for the 16 
months to April 30. 

Elsewhere in the market, 
blue chips marked time as 
investors showed reluctance 
to commit funds ahead of this 
week's batch of economic 
statistics which include the all- 
important US trade figures on 
Friday. 

Interest was confined to 

second liners and takeover 
favourites. 

The FT-SE 100 share index 
fluctuated within narrow lim¬ 
its before closing 0.4 points 
lower at 1.876.8. The FT 30 
share index ended 3.7 points 
higher at 1,510.5. 

Gilt-edged stocks dosed 
well below the best with 
improvements of £’/< after the 
higher-th an-expected input 
and output producer prices. 

BSR International, the 
Hong Kong-based electronics 
group, was an early feature 
jumping 14p to 97p. The 
board says it has received an 
approach about a possible 
merger but is not naming 
names. 

The market thinks it could 
be a European suitor and is 
already looking for some 
favourable terms. At these 
levels, the entire group is 
valued at £168 million. 

BSR was rescued from ob¬ 
scurity by Mr Bill Wyllie who 
stepped down as chairman 
earlier this year but still has a 
seal on the board. The group 
now makes power supply 
systems for main-frame com¬ 
puters. But last year it paid 
almost £10 million for Ginni, 
the privately-owned Italian 
electrical appliance manufac¬ 
turer. There was even talk that 
the group was considering 
floating its appliances division 
separately. 

Details of the approach are 
not expected until next week 
at the earliest. 

Shares of Marks & Spencer, 
the jewel in the high street's 
crown, held steady at 173p. 
Mr Zak Keshavjee, stores 
analyst at SBC1 Savory Milln, 
the broker, reckons they 
should soon start to improve. 
He predicts a bounce of 
between 15p and 2Op over the 

short-term following Thurs¬ 
day's annual general meeting. 

He says the current price 
marks a relative low since 
mid-1980 and the shares are 
oversold. 

He expects M&S to please 
its followers with some bullish 
news about first-quarter trad¬ 
ing, particularly as last year’s 
depressing first-half figures, 
that showed sales up about S 
percent with clothing up by a 
meagre 2 per cent, provide 
such a poor year-on-year 
comparison. Like-for-like in¬ 
creases in double figures are 
possible. 

The shares’ rating has been 
undermined by concern 
sure unding future expansion 

Guinness, where the 
French drinks and 
distribution group LVMH 
last week took a 10 per cent 
stake at 430p a share, 
firmed 3p to 349p. Another 
big buyer decided to pay 
over the odds picking up US 
million shares at 355p 
each. Someone was clearly 
impressed with the deal. 

into the American food retail 
market. But Mr Keshavjee 
allays these fears by claiming 
that M&S is looking to make 
two small acquisitions total¬ 
ling about £150 million and 
building up the business 
organically over an extended 
time-scale. 

Dixons, the high street elec¬ 

trical retailer, recently hit by 
the departure of Mr EgO“ von 
Greyerz, the executive deputy 
chairman and financial direc¬ 
tor, rose 4p to l81p on a 
turnover of nearly 5 million 
"sharp* 

It was boosted by reports 
from Japan that the company 
has had talks with Best Denki, 
a Japanese electrical retailer, 
with a view to a joint venture 
aimed at combining theseling 
power of their own labels. # 

If the deal does come on, it 
will involve cross- 
shareholding between the two 
although the Japanese stake in 
Dixons would be nominal- 

Dixons reports annual re¬ 
sults for the year to April 
tomorrow and dealers are 
expecting them to be 
disappointing. 

Analysts’ forecasts of pre¬ 
tax profits range between 
£104 million and £109 mil¬ 
lion, including a first-time 
contribution from Silo, the US 
aCTfliiytiftn, against £102.6 last 
time. 

However, the figures have 
generally been discounted by 
the market Many brokers 
thinlr that the worst is now 
over and Mr Stanley Kalins, 
the chairman, should an¬ 
nounce tomorrow’s figures 
along with a bullish statement 
about prospects. 

Michael Clark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

Dow edges higher 
in quiet trading 

(Renter) - Wall Street stocks 
were mainly higher in a quiet 
opening season. 

“Trading is very, very quiet 
and is likely to stay that way 
for the rest of the week," said 
Mr Newton Zuider, an analyst 
at Shearson Lehman Hmton, 
the securities dealer. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was six points up in 
early trading with stocks gam¬ 
ing ground holding a slight 
lead over those declining. 

Atlas Corp rose one point to 
34ft. It plans to raise gold 

production by 65 per cent 
from January. 

Mr James Andrews, equity 
trade manager of Janney 
Montgomery Scott, the securi¬ 
ties house, said: ^There's 
some upward pressure on 
interest raws doe to the 
higher-than-expected gain in 
jobs reponed cm Friday.” 

• Frankfort ( AP-Dow .fates) 
- In moderate trading, the 
Commerzbank index, cal¬ 
culated at mid-session, was 
down S3 points ax 1,499.0. 

TOKYO 

Nikkei rise checked by 
concern over dollar 

(Renter) — Share prices dosed 
higher yesterday, mainly on 
buying of domestic demand- 
related shares, but concern 
about the direction of the 
yen/dollar rate dissuaded 
investors from taking signifi¬ 
cant positions, brokers said. 

“The market is generally 
mixed and investors are side¬ 
lined-,” said Mr AJdo Ishida, 
deputy general manager at 
Yasuda Trust Fund. 

The Nikkei index gained 
68.91 points, or 0225 per cent, 
to dose at 27,985.99. It rose 
188.95 points on Friday. 

Advancing shares led dec¬ 
lining issues by six to five in 

active turnover of 1.1 billion 
dazes against W UBtoo on 
Friday. 
• Singapore — Share prices 
dosed mixed in quiet trading, 
with the Straits Times Indus- 
trial index rising 2.13 points to 
dose m T .095.80. Turnover 
fefl to 20.1 miBkffl shares from 
Friday's 23^2 nsiliion. 
#Hs*g Snog — The Hang 
Seng index rose 6.69 points to 
finish at 2,759.59 in quiet 
trading, featuring what bro¬ 
kers called a technically-based 
demand from local investors. 
The broader-based Hong 
Kong index gamed 3.81 to 
1,823.63. 

WALL STREET 
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EQUITIES 
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• TONNES 

\'‘‘The - past year; -has been' a 

momentous orie for the British Steel 
The very encouraging 

.. in^tovetriem which was reported lasr 
ye^rhasbeen maintained and profits 

v havesubstendatly increased. /./■' 

“The present profit position: of 
British Steel is the reward for the 

radical measures taken, overpastyears- 
to rationalise and restrticture the : 

operations of .business, allied.yHdi .. 
benefits increasingly coming through - 

from welF .-directed • investmentZ:in 

plant and equipment, which- have 

together given iis>a more competitive 

cost base. We have been able to take 

advantage of the buoyancy of demand 

during the past year for many of our 

key products, particularly in the United 

Kingdom market, where the success 

of the Government’s economic and 

financial policies Has been refiecied in 
recent growth in the United Kingdom 
economy appreciably, above the 
European Community average. Our 
procfocrionhas therefore been higher 

than for several years, backed by 

consistently good levels of plant 
performance. 

•' ‘That British Steel has achieved 

the, business success it has is due to 

the efforts of all who are and have 

been involved in it. A very important 

contribution has been made by the 

extent to which we in British Steel have 

linked pay increases to productivity 

and to other improvements.” 
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aims to reign in 
George Walker is 

aiming to take his 
company to the 

top of the 
European leisure 

league, reports 

Geoffrey Foster 

Geoige Walker, the chairman 
and chief executive of Brent 
Walker, the leisure group, is 
riding the crest of a Spanish 
wave. 

His company’s share price 
continues to scale new heights 
as the City recognizes that he 
is well on the way to making 
Brent Walker one of Europe’s 
largest and most exerting lei¬ 
sure groups. 

One would think Mr 
Walker, aged 58, would be 
content to rest easy and reflect 
on his impressive record of 
building up the company from 
a meagre £794,000 pre-tax 
profit in 1983 to a £222 
million empire expected to 
reveal pre-tax profits of about 
£36 million in the current 
year. 

His enthusiasm is greater 
than ever as he spends most of 
his time commuting from his 
head office in Knigbtsbridge, 
London, to the group's newly- 
acquired property and leisure 
developments m northern 
France and Spain. 

This year, Brent paid £9.8 
million for a 76 per cent 
interest - soon to be increased 
to 93 per cent — in Puerto. 
Sherry, a new holiday com¬ 
plex and marina development 
near Jerez in South-west 
Spain, overlooking the Bay of 
Cadiz, with the sole aim of 
malting it the most exclusive 
marina in Europe. 

Construction work has be¬ 
gun, and plans for a 1,000- 
berth marina with dry dock 
facilities for 2,000 boats, with 
cranes capable of lifting boats 

Feldstein to 
join Robeco 

Mr Martin Feldstein, the for¬ 
mer rhairman of President 
Reagan's Council of Eco¬ 
nomic Advisers, has been 
appointed adviser to the 
Dutch investment group, 
Rotteidamsch fiefeggmgscon- 
sortium (Robeco). 
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Contending for a place in the sum George Walker is as enthusiastic as ever in his drive to take Brent Walker forward 

up to 200 tonnes, are under 
way. 

On the same site. Brent 
Walker has been granted plan¬ 
ning permission for 1,000 
residential properties, includ¬ 
ing 500 exclusive four- and 
five-bedroom villas, 90 retail 
units, a yacht club, two 120- 
bedroom hotels, 60 luxury 
suites, and leisure facilities. 
These include three swim¬ 
ming pools, a nightclub, bars 
and restaurants, conference 
centre, an 18-hole golf course, 
iEnnis and squash courts and a 
membership-only yacht dub 
and casino. 

Spaniards have already left 
£2 million on deposit with 
Brent Walker for the purchase 
of flats — priced between 
£90,000 and £120,000 - and 
Mr Walker is confident that 
even the luxury suites, with 
prices of £300,000 and above; 

will be snapped up, mainly by 
Spanish, French or West Ger¬ 
man sun seekers. 

The whole Spanish ac¬ 
quisition will pay for itself in 
no time at all; Mr Walker is 
confident that his marina will 
attract the wealthy yachtsmen 
and their families. 

Several Olympic sailing 
teams are training at the 
venue, which also attracts 
important regattas and ocean 
racing throughout the year. 

The Puerto Sherry marina 
has been earmarked to hold 
the yachting and sailing races 
when the Olympic Games 
reach Spain in 1992. 

To complement Puerto 
Sherry, Mr Walker has ven¬ 
tured a few miles inland from 
the marina and bought a huge 
water theme park for £1.75 
million. 

The appropriately named 

“Aquasheny” offers all-day 
family entertainment in the 
sun, with water chutes to cater 
for all ages. The site, built into 
the divide, has the potential 
for other leisure activities. 

Mr Walker has invited Mr 
Harvey Goldsmith, the popu¬ 
lar music promoter, to visit 
the site next year and give his 
opinion on whether a rock 
concert could be held there. 
Mr Walker is confident that 
more than 25,000 people 
could be seated at Aquasheny 
in complete comfort 

Brent Walker also owns 
1.500 acres of freehold land 
around Le Touquet, northern 
France, including a hotel, 
clubhouse, casino and three 
golf courses. It has planning 
consent for up to 100 homes, a 
new 120-bed hotel and leisure 
centre, and an 18-hole golf 
course. 

The group intends to ex¬ 
pand significantly in northern 
Fiance as Mr Walker realizes 
that the opening of the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel, due in 1993, will 
provide an excellent opportu¬ 
nity for anyone with property 
and leisure facilities within an 
hour’s drive of the tunnel 

Le Touquet is situated just 
15 minutes’ drive from the 
French end of the tunnel, and 
will surely be a popular place 
of rest for tired drivers who 
might fhney a game of golf 
after a night’s rest. 

Shareholders should not 
worry that Mr Walker har¬ 
bours any retirement ideas, or 
that his enthusiasm might 
wane — his group looks as if it 
could find itself at the top of 
the European leisure league 
sooner than a lot of people 
thought 

pic 

Parkdale 
plans to 

move into 
hotels 
By Cliff Feltham 

Parkdale Holdings, the prop¬ 
erty company now headed by 
Sir Peter Parker, the fomier 
chairman of British Rail is 
about to move into the hotels 
business. 

The company has no plans 
for competing with Trust- 
house Forte or the Savoy, but 
Mr Robert Breare, the chief 
executive, is all set to an¬ 
nounce the acquisition of 
what could be the first of a 
chain of small, up-market, 
country-based hotels or coach¬ 
ing inns. 

He has picked places such as 
Bath, Ipswich, and other 
provincial centres as ideal for 
building up a group of exclu¬ 
sive hotels with up to 40 
bedrooms, offering luxury 
weekend breaks, with a strong 
midweek appeal for bus¬ 
inessmen. 

Parkdale expects to spend 
close on £15 million during 
the current year on buying 
hotels suitable to launch the 
new division. 

Mr Breare is enthusiastic 
about gaining a niche in what 
he describes as the market for 
“oak beams, inglenook fire¬ 
places and lots of five-star 
luxury." The steady earnings 
flow generated by a hotel 
division would also help to 
iron out the bumps on zhe 
property dealing side. 

*‘!t is something we have 
been looking at closely for 
some time and I would like to 
get into the business fairly 
quickly. It is an area of the 
hotel market a lot of the 
majors cannot be bothered 
gening involved with, 

“We may have to spend a 
bit on the places we buy to get 
them just right but I am sure it 
will be worth it in the end.” 

Another idea being actively 
pursued is nursing homes — 
which other hotel companies 
have also found to be 
compatible. 

NSM 

(formerly 

Bumett& 

HaHamshire) 
is now, as a result of its 

reorganisation this year, 

one of the largest private 

opencast coal contractors 

in the United Kingdom. 

‘I believe that 

the Group is 

ncnv on a sound 

financialfooting 

and that we can look forward 

to a successful future based on 

ourlraditionalarea of activity, 

opmeastmining, as well asfrom 

expansion into other areas! 

D.T. Carr Chairman, 
and Chief Executivefrom 1st August 1988 

(formerly a Group Managing Director 

ofTarmacPLC) 
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UK 5 G«n inc 5+ 19 5797*-0 *S £60 

DO ACC SB 76 6028*+0*6 £60 
meamams 5620 S929*-042 3|6 

Co Acc 59 07 S£B4**0<4 356 
WoWwie Inc 4592 4900*+Q33 050 

Do Acc 46*8 49.71**0 33 0 60 
Gamma Inc 38S4 3920 +0^ 098 

37.10 3947 *020 0 99 
55 63 ±923 +0.4* 0.83 
5497 £8*8 +021 090 

Iirua 65 65 69 8* +017 0.00 
GJSFWW 4799 ±0.14 -006 8-4 
Wort! Bond 48+8 5120 +0M 5*^ 
Private inv Pi 47.51 5091 +0 (B 327 
Prole** mv Pi 5123 £461 +045 1-22 
Pregres Inv Pi 5123 5461 +0*6 122 

TRUST SERVICES LTD 
Woking GU31 1XW Tat 

Do Acc 
Amar Gm 
Euro Gin 
Far East 

CROWN UNIT 
Crown House. 
04862 5033 
Amer T« 
Canadian Gm 
European Tk 
Growm Tst 
►tan income 
mo Teen Tit 
Investment 
Japanese Tst 
Mil Inl 

107 9 11511 
£185 2321 
9009 10*6 
287 * 2862 
3222 343 7 
108 B U6tia 
2698 23.78 
2399 2559 
£735 2971 

072 
09* 
097 
£89 
5 CO 
QOT 
069 
□00 
£52 

CRUSADER UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Rotaata. Sony RH2 SBLTefc 0737-242424 
Emocui Gm £3*2 5720 +026 3 00 
Euro Spec Sits *0 43 <3*6 +018 190 
Luemasprul *779 50 95*+005 520 

44 70 47 69 +0.19 1 70 
£068 6506 +054 <50 
70 46 7622 +022 £90 
6807 73 6* +021 £90 
6014 84 41 +0.1* 5E0 

N Amer Gm 
Paeta Gm 
UK Gm Acc 

Do Dm 
UK Income 

EFM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. Metitta OescenL EdMwgh Tet B3<5 
090S2S 

81.C8 6190 +020 191 
1341 1*2-5 +03 140 
24 69 26*5* . 747 
2-124 2S67*-0!B 117 
1661 197 7 +0 5 3 79 
1S£B 162 J +01 *93 
2099 £229* +13 101 

_ . 25 63 2723 +019 0 00 
Resources RJ 2395 25 45 *011 000 
Sm+jaaCd +653 *826 +023 OOO 

2003 2l£4 +15 0 00 
1239 127 3 
1167 123 0* 
37J.7 385.0 

American Fd 
Capital Fd 
Corner &ie 
Eurofurc 
Groom 5 Inc 
H>?t Dm Fd 
Imerrutenjl 
PacJc Fd 

Tc*ro Fd 
Ei Amer £ 
Ea JJSJn 3 
E« PapKC 4 
Ex Snur Jap 4 26S 0 272.0 

1 75 
017 
023 
0T0 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Bern Road. Chananasm, Gloucestar GLS3 
7LO Tab 0242 221311 
UK Balon Inc Si 91 90.09*+033 £.70 

B9A5 94 91V+0-3* £56. 
126 3 1361 *09 202 
96.61 10£5 +020 427 
65 03 6937*+022 id 

__ 116 7 125 6* +05 0.61 
European Acc 7218 7699 -0.18 124 
UK GlUT Inc 5586 5a~*+QlS 688 

Dc Acc W87 66l9*+023 7.63 

Do Acc 
UK Gm <cc 
UK N>gn me 
N Air*! Acc 
Far Easi Ace 

In* Sene Sits 39 66 +006 158 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
Afknti Centre Hexagon House Romford 
RM1 3LB Tot 07C8 ££966 
Enduronce 1202 1279 .. 1X5 

EQUITABLE UNITS AMflMSTRATIQN 
Walton Street Aytobury. HP21 70W Tat 
0296 431480 
Equit PeNan 94 56 100.6 
Hoi income >002 1066 
GtFvC Intrst 50 87 5a.12* 
TsiOiinvTsa sasa W$5 
Epee &a Tst 1022 1067 
Nin Amer T-a 5922 63 00 

117 9 125 4* 
5669 623a 
4£G3 44 72* 

Far East Tsr 
uni Gm 
European Tst 

256 
489 
7*8 
211 
216 
141 
032 
1.76 
t.74 

Bd onar CBog YU 

EQUITY A LAW _ 
SL Qaerga H«* Cornowson 
CV1190 Tat 02W Ssrar 
UK Gn A« 1800 1915 

Do me 1492 1568 
HriiermcAee 33SX 3567 

l5o me 2533 £865 
Got A FkdAec ”0® 1185 

Do me 8311 87 <8 
N Amsr Acc 1269 1369 
Far EeM Ace £08® 2223 
Eure Ta Acc 1361 I44JJ 
Gen Tst 2840 3904 
BnEMrt 41X1 <U3 
Br FtfnSS toe <953 52X2 

Qg Ace 4953 S3X2 

+12 225 
*10 325 
+1.4 4.40 
♦ l£ 440 
+0.1 r ‘ 

*009 864 
+15 0X7 
+1X 000 
+37 033 
+33 256 

+036 295 
♦0.06 555 
+0X6 5X6 

FAC UWT MANAGEMENT 
l. lama bouton MH, London 
DBA Tet 01-623 «W 
US Emu Co 62.75 67.11 

S338 9957 .. 
6954 9641 .. 
61.75 68.01* .. 
5254 5614* 

EC4R 

UK me Fa 
Far Earn Fd 
Overseas He 
Fxs weros 
NAnmesFd 6'.70 6S®9* 
Eurccean me 6453 85Oi 
FJianaali Ffl 48L9C 5010 
too TbcTi Fd 1050 1122 
US G91 7029 75.18 
US Major 48.16 51X1 

088 
445 
0X0 
448 

10X4 
177 
218 
4*5 
a?< 
215 
0X9 

FS 04VESTMEKT MANAGERS 
1iq West George States a ft* 02 SPAT* 
MI-333 3132 
Bm GDI Me 7147 75X3 +008 .- 

DO kne 6847 7260 +0X8 120 
HiTiMAcc 3012 3205*-029 

Oc we £8.04 2294*-027 5X0 
ine GSi Ace 5828 62J»« -0+3 . . 

DON 4JB4 £3.14*-047 3X4 
San Co ACC 7238 77JH +007 

Do HC 7068 7520 +007 0.70 
Anm cm Acc 24.es 2559 -003 . 

Dotoe 2386 2549 -001 1X0 
Exp Gm Ace 18X8 173* -a02 zoo 

Dome 1677 1785 -0££ 2X0 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD 
River ws*. TofttUtt. TU IDT Tat 0800 
414181 
American 104.4 1(0:6 +04 074 
Am* Eery toe 28.10 2382 .. 540 
Amer Scree SM 51X8 54 67 -0X7 0.12 
Australia 2696 2669 
European £864 8249 
European he 21.45 2286 
Quasi Com 22.93 2453* 
Far East toe 3949 <1.73 
GtfFxdmtorort 2904 £946* 
Growm A he 1152 123.6* 
J4cui Soac Sit 7449 79.10 
Japan 167X 1785c 
Managed toS 1300 1365 
Inc PUB 105.8 1135 
Famous Name 41JS <4 78 
SE Aso 41X5 4458 
SweSn £680 2S74 
Eastern Oops 2*59 2614 
ItiQ Bond 24.94 2843c 
Reawwy 29 75 3151 
MoneytoNder 23X6 77.78* 

£50 

.. 421 

.. 539 

.. 352 

.. 10X5 

.. 4.63 

0*3 
<53 
£48 
0X2 
on 

6 El 
230 
3.00 

FRAMLMGTCM UNIT MANAGEMENT 
1 London was BUga. London WM, 
London ECZM SM Tet 01-628 5181 
Amer Smtr Cos 1S34 1914 +10 .. 

DO ACC 1874 1975 *10 .. 
Amer Turn Ire 210.7 2223* +10 

DO ACC 2164 2303* +10 • - 
Grow inc 2794 2S64 +1.4 2.IB 

3469 3661 +17 2.IB 
10&S 1114* +02 5X2 
1513 1596* +04 5X2 
£837 61 60*+0 52 1.15 
58X5 6211*+062 1.15 
118 0 261.7c +1.1 4.19 
£79 3 291 7c +U 418 
44 86 <744 +018 0 97 
44 45 48X1 +017 097 
1682 1775* +08 3X9 

__ .. JSS-f 198-5* +XX 3X9 
m Grown Fd 1520 T604 +08 .. 

DO Ape 1887 178.0 +07 
Jacan.Gen Inc 11*8 lJi.7 +0« -- 

Do Acc 1261 1330 +05 
Mcntrty Inc Fd 1292 I36X* +1.0 4.14 
PEPS? 6355 +008 £16 
PEP 88 E5.S7 58X6 +019 £11 
Recovery 188X 1993c +1X 128 

Do Acc £084 2198c +14 148 
Smawr Inc 55 65 59 78 -043 £47 

Do Acc £691 £006 +046 2.47 

Do Acc 
ConvfG+1 me 

Do ACC 
European toe 

Dc Ax 
Evtni Inc WC 

DO ACC 
FWtaroai Ace 

Do me 
income Tst 

Do acc 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 

Egjnv_ ___ _ 
Da Acs 4’£4 4^0.1 +1.09 £57 

Euro Gm Oat 5751 6102 +0.12 039 
Do Acc 5751 £1X2 +0.12 0 99 

Fzo [merest Ot ha o i20J +01< 7.60 
Do ACS 1*9.3 I5ax +0.16 7.50 

tot Gib Dot 54.15 57 77*+0.18 054 
{>3 ACC 5478 5&12*+0 >0 05* 

Nm Amer Ddt 1179 inX*-0 33 143 
Do Ax 1204 127 4*-0 39 1 33 

Pic H»n Dal 13£4 193-5**0 79 0.00 
DO ACS 1626 193.7*+0.79 0 00 

Steward Dm 2W0 ^ 4 +047 1 43 
Dc Acc 252 9 2661 +048 1 <3 

siewaro inc D. 5341 6£7£ +0.05 258 
Do Ace 60 07 63 67 +0 05 3 56 

N Am Siwd D> 53 65 57 13*+071 0.74 
Dp ACC 54.14 57.14*+072 074 

GT UNIT MANAGERS 
BSi Fleer. 6. DevensMre Sq. London EC3M 
4YJ Tab 01-283 2575 Doakng 01-626 901 
Amer ED SrO 60 57 64 79 +0.09 050 
UK Caa he 1342 M16 +16 £41 

Do Acc 1984 2i£2 +£6 £*l 
Do Soec Sits 53.88 57X3 +021 098 

mcema Fd 100.1 107.1 +04 5.94 
irnemaocriN 1633 1736 +lJ 0 49 
US 6 General 4529 <&39 +007 0.99 
Jacan 5 Gen 3075 326X +14 0.10 

1268 135.7 +16 029 
2324 £486 -03 £10 
5*15 5758 +042 165 
<842 51 68**0.12 585 

_ __ 61 70 85X9*+043 272 
OoMl Prp HC <6.73 49 96 +079 £46 

DO ACC 46.73 49X6 +0.79 246 

Far Eas Gan 
European Fd 
Germany Fd 
ton Inc Fd 
wid Spec Sc 

GARTMCME FUND MANAGERS 
Girtmara House. 16-18 Manuioam Sl 
London EC3R IAJ Tab 01-623 1212 

01-236 3685 Service*; 0800 

UK Gto Tala 
Britan acc 

Do Dat 
CUM UK Gm 
Man End 
Pram ln% toe 

Dc Acc 
Sp« StG 
UK Set Opos 
UK 5 mb Cdl 

7186 
6095 
2602 
775.5 
6777 
1268 
1095 
£2-38 
1080 

7655 -018 220 
WSl -016 220 
2952 +020 £56 
2866 +0X2 253 
7231 +033 229 
135.4 +062 229 
1170 +0 72 0 59 
6659*-001 1X5 
1154 +0.44 1.00 

Bid OMr Cong Yin 

Income Tuts 
Cda toe 
F«d mwosi 
►wyi tocome 
mm 
K8 F*d W 

6127 6571 -0.14 6.11 
30X0 3256c+0X5 72S 
32.41 34.76a-0X4 4X1 
101.1 111X +X3S 364 
23X0 2533*+0X2 8-13 

Comma* Snm 
Fronaer Mkto 
Gk*el 

Do DW 
Got)hc/Gtfs 
Gold snam 
mo Sei opos 
CM A Eneigy 
Wwtae Hecor 
Ownm Tats 

62X0 
25X4 
161.1 
12.7 
71.12 
1600 
114X 
4651 
90.77 

8616* -051 1X0 
2737 +0X2 0.73 
1715 +038 0X6 
1630 +044 0X8 
75X2 +029 3.52 
17.72 +0.13 1.63 
121.7*+0.14 0X6 
4058 +0.13 2X9 
9669*+1X0 0X0 

Amer SM 0n> 
AuRflfcan 
European 
Euro Sel Opp 
Far £asr 
Hadoaa Amar 
Hong Kdng 
Japai 
Japan 
P«*e 

6621 
2628 
17N£ 
4659 
5667 
1303 
3158 
33.11 
1342 
7136 
5070 

7051* -131 1-27 
3025 +0X3 0.1B 
18X9 -004 064 
49X3 -023 122 
6028 -034 0X6 
1301 -000 014 
33.77 -0.19 050 
3534 +0X6 159 
1*33*-0.1* aoo 
75X2 -022 0X0 
Sa.13*+052 0X2 

GOVETT (JOMQ UMT MANAGEMENT 
STKCkMIon hm. 4. BMSe Brtdoa Lae*. 
Lpadon SET 2HR Tat 01478 7878 

nMNumim66Mj 99:21 *+022 1x5 

American 081 6331 673S +028 1X6 
Amancan He 64.4 665 +02 466 
European Gin <9.18 5231a -0X7 1.17 
GoU A Meats 51.71 56010*037 053 
japan Gto 6653 7I lls+0.59 
Paota me 9027 6KD4*+123 £50 
Paota Strut 48.76 &I.B7 +0.71 041 
UK Prog We 73.88 7B5M+1.83 4X9 
UK SpecOppa 1641 1615 +10 131 
01 NMA 3650 4127 +052 319 
UK SnU CO 99-11 *1.00,+0*+ 054 

ORE UNIT MANAOER3 
Mvtf EkdMnga. EC3P SON Teh 01-618 
SMI 
GUFxd totanol 1185 1213 
Gm Egiaty 
GuardU 
tocome Tsr 
tod Tst 
N American 
PaeKc 
Prop Ware 
Srokr Co 
European Tat 

2515 266.1 
333.1 3*6.1 
96.18 1035* 
1145 1215 
12*5 1370 
2788 2945 
3883 410X6 
29«A 3115 
2S15 266-1* 

+0.1 920 
+2A 254 
+35 256 
.. 458 
.. 056 

-£« 155 
+£7 0.00 
+65 1X8 
+U 157 
-06 1.14 

MAHON UNIT TRUST GUINNESS 
MANAGERS 
PO Sou 442. 33 81 MirtalM. 
EC3P IAJ. Tut 01-633 «33 
Global Gm 4956 4527 . 
Hum tocome 95.12 1012* . 
M Amer Tel 1073 1143 
Puctoc GOi 4233 45.10 
Recoveiy 32* J 345 0 
Si vmcanf Inc 110.1 1130 
Si Vine U5 GDI S3 12 6531 
Temp B Sm Co 26t.O 2671* . 
TBUSF 1565 164.6 
Euro Gm Tat 4653 <932 

050 
5X9 
063 
050 
225 
S.44 
0.96 
ai3 
z.74 
090 

HAMBROS BANK UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Adaikt! 3, neylutoti Bd. Huaen. Braiwued, 
Eaieu- Tet &iqubiua 0377 227300 PsMtafl 
0277 381010 
Amar Eqtitac 56XS 9967 +0.10 538 
CtoiaffianTll 4752 50.72 +015 057 
Eoucy Income 1042 111.0 +02 5 05 
European Ts KL2I 9030 -0 06 050 
Higti tacoma 6358 66 B* +0.08 5.73 
Ird S«s Tst 5*50 55 58*+022 0.70 
Japon/F East 131.1 139.7 +03 0X1 
Nm Amer Tsl 57.60 6131 #+0.10 0X5 
RecovA Assn 6630 7122 +02S 1» 
Scmttnivan 7696 81.88 +011 059 
Saw CO 3567 38O3e+0O7 0X2 
UX New Gen 3936 4238c+025 1X6 

7556 
2205 
4183 
76 08 
237.4 
1717 
53 77 
4142 
83-5 

HENDERSON 
Planner OT 
Raytagti Rd. Hmna 
Tab 0277 381010 
Amer Recev 9558 
Amer Smtr Co 4£27 
Austrakon 1121 
Best oi world 47.72 
Cut Gm tac 63X5 

DO Acc 
European 
Ei»o me Tet 
Euro SrrW Co 
E«tra Income 
financial TH 
Pud I rapt m3 
G4f Tsl 
Giocm Heum . , 
Ghroa' Inc/Gm 6» 67 
Global Ftesroo 7207 
GWbai Teen 
GoU 
Hign Income 
Ha« Kcng 
inc S Gm inc 

Do Acc 
income Asset 
imamatKnai 
jap Spec Sas 193 3 
Japan Tsi 1906 
Nm Amtacan H99 
PacAc Smt Co 87 67 
Pension Man 43 76 
Prof S G« 68 46 
Recovmv Tsi mb.I 
Smg A Malay 36X6 

AdudnUuadon Admto 5, 

Bkf OOar Ctmg VM 

IM FUND MANAGERS 
36. Oueen Street London EC4 ION Tat 01 
236 4210 

136B 1445 
72 S3 77 07 
71.12 7S26 
6155 88.41 

BnlSOwM 
me Pius 
Cap Gto 
tav Tst Ffld 

+09 1.68 
.. 3.15 
.. 3.12 
.. 1.18 

KEY PWO MANAGBM ..... 
•ILMg^SbMt Hy«e Kant GT21 SAJTat 

Eut 1 Gen 67*7 6130 .. 183 
GyFirointartM 7110 7S-64 850 
K^ier toe 1<87 1505* 5<S 
rncome 8847 94.12* .- 351 
totamaaonai 5753 8153a ... 0.85 
SMr Co 5320 50-75 -- 1X1 

Do Acc 
G« Yield me 
_Do Acc 
GUmi me 

Do Acc 

V. 

KUWWOBT BARRMG70N UNITES 
IQ renelMdi 81 LCrtOon BC3 Tat 01-623 
6000 Da«lan,X1-M9 0778 
toeenn Tmb 
Earn income 51X1 5* *6# -oxa 3« 

51X7 £619* -0X4 6XS 
1079 114X +02 950 
2135 2254 +0.4 950 
1*9! 158.7 +0.4 *36 

._ 2861 Z83.1 +07 438 
Y«W Ik 112.7 118M -£1 5.14 
Ace 2*£7 2S61 -45 514 

Capital Gto Trour* 
Am Sm Co toe 54X8 575*c+0.O6 049 

DOAee 5568 592* +0X8 049 
N Amancan Inc «4X3 4682**0X4 1.78 

Do Acc 51X0 55.18 +004 1.76 
European toe 87.1 9£5* -03 159 

DO Acc 1095 H64* +04 139 
Euro Spec toe 5159 9227V-0XS 135 

DO ACC 59X8 6277*+OXS 155 
Fd Of tavat me 23S7 25.18 +02D £<7 

Do ACC 3096 32.96 +035 £47 
Genem toe 197 7 £103* -2-9 £M 

DP ACC 2733 296,7 -O 2X3 
k« Resxr me 1210 1I87* +05 139 

Do Acc 1303 1395 +07 139 
Japan Inc 30*0 323* +1.4 0X0 

Do ACC 3074 327.0 +15 O.DO 
Jkp Spec IK 154.1 1636 +05 OX* 
To Acc 1546 10*5 +05 0X4 
Master Acc 1S<.7 1644 
Pacrte me 

Smlr Co toe 1149 ?2i.i* +09 136 
Do Acc 1385 1473* +1-2 136 

UK Ed Gm toe 30.19 3211 +034 2X6 
Do Acc 5051 5373 +058 2X8 

+05 143 
181B 1345 +1X 034 
£364 219.8 -J.l 054 

LAS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
93. Geoge Swat Utamaro* Teh 031-225 

European 3656 
Earn income 2350 
Far East 2123 
Income A Gm 64 68 
ton Gm 3745 
Japan 5**o 
N Aanar Eqmfy 34*8 
UK Equdy 56*6 

41X**-021 0X0 
24X5#+5 08 5X0 
2256 +0-13 000 
6861 +03* 4 30 
39.3* 1-009 153 
5755c+0.B3 000 
2802 +0X5 OOO 
60X9 +025 JIB 

LEGAL A GENERAL UWT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
4 Raytartto Reed, Baantwoed Esau Teh 
EqqmaT 0277 227300 Daakog; 0277 
26101D 
EdUty Dtt 295X 31BX +12 251 

Do Acc *969 5190 +20 2X1 
DO Income 77.12 B2O4*-0D1 *27 

Eunoean 61.49 6542 -025 143 
Far Easttn 1*50 1553 +14 0X1 
Fixed tatentt 4651 4938#+0 O3 B30 
Gw 81.17 6569 +0 37 716 
Global Gm 4X36 S£5i*+0 03 147 
International 4433 <7.76 +009 530 
Jap Tsi 69E5 7*10 +038 DOT 
Osoas Equity B*.t3 a95O*+028 061 
Natural Res 97.57 ioax +oas 141 
N Amercan 7519 83.18c -0.19 1 33 
UK Recovery 5?72 56.08 +025 250 
UK Spec Sas 9351 9948#+025 151 

1099 
33.45 
2*65 
50.03 
183.1 
374 1 
1J05 
1556 

Smlr Co Dn 1749 
Spec Sits IK 1661 

Do Acc 266 4 
Wcrtdwvje 4645 
Euro Eupl 1042 
GJoO Tec ExtX 7497 
Hi toe E+ernpi 1655 
Japan Evpl 1923 
H Amar Em 62 75 
Pacdc Exmot 190.4 
Sml Co Exmpt 175.7 
Best of Bra 3611 
Spud Oi East 38.04 

1034 
4632 
1197 
50X9 
6866 
81.49 
235.6 
44 69 
6125 
257.7* 
1878 
saos* 
43X1 
30.02 
66 33* 
7850 
1166* 
36.18 
£671 
6231* 
197.6* 
404.1* 
1406 
1S6X 
206 3 
203 7 
1285c 
9433 
46.12* 
53 86* 
158.7 
38 45 
191.6 
2035 
291.1 
5255 
1084 
7856 
174.3* 
1995 
86 42 
1965 
188.1 
J088 
4079 

aoo 
020 
1- 47 
£15 
£38 
£36 
1.06 
4.12 
006 
382 
246 
9X8 
751 
0X0 
473 
055 
003 
0X0 
418 
000 
353 
353 
4X8 
1.06 
0X0 
OOO 
a<3 
000 
2- 36 
9 25- 
165 
000 
429 
133 
133 
173 
0.79 
0.00 
<45 
0.00 
0.77 
£61 
1.30 
£80 
£19 

Donor umes 
Europe! 
For E35I 
financal 

HILL SAMUEL IMT TRUST MANAGERS 
NLA Tower, Addbcombe Read. Croydon 
Tel: 01-666 435S 01528 8011 
Brmsn Unas 6271 67061+039 319 
Capeal Umts 1169 12S.1 +10 £46 

1642 197.0 +12 154 
1155 126.1* -05 GOO 
145 4 1560 +15 052 

_ 408 7 4691 +S.1 £25 
GF Interest (W 2B 42 2952 +0.03 019 
H«jn Yield 6551 9l45*+056 507 
Income 1046 1118 +06 4 37 
hwmaimrtal 134.7 144 Oc +32 1.49 
Japan Teen 5652 60.44 -0i7 0.00 
Nai Resourcs *856 5153 +052 113 
Security 230.1 2460 +3.7 £52 
Snutoif Co 1292 138.1 +£8 144 
Soec Sm 127.6 1364 +16 170 
US Soar Co 27.14 29 02*+022 086 

LLOYDS SANK UNIT 
LTD 
MeontbufHfl House 
MX634 034313 
Botanced 7099 

Do Acc 3930 
Con Euro G1 333S 

Do Acc 3364 
Energy IK) 59.73 

Do ACC 6904 
Extra income i911 

Do Acc 371 6 
German Gl 

Do Acc 

TRUST MANAGERS 

CMManMEBCJFTei: 

5360 
54 40 
3334 
700 5 
1286 
1963 
1054 
105 

tocome 
Do Acc 

tod Teen 
Do Acc 

Japan Gm 
Do *cc 

MaetenH toe *131 
Do Ace 41 96 

N Amer A Gen no* 
Do ACC 1214 

N Am SC Ree 59 02 
Do Acc £853 

Pacific Bxsci 1563 
Do Acc f£3X 

Snw GoiRec £99* 
DO *CC 3334 

UK Gto Fund 57 99 
Da acc 59X3 

Warton9e Gm 1333 
Do ACC £755 

2233 +1.70 317 
41BX +3.16 3.17 
35 40 -Oil 0 61 
35 70 -ail 051 
6354 +010 253 
7344 +010 £53 
2034 +053 506 
395i +1X3 5.08 
56 83 +0.05 066 
57X6 +0X5 056 
3546 +1X5 4.47 
7454 +264 4.47 
2006 031 
210.9 +450 031 
1115 +063 001 
1122 +063 001 
43 64*+040 129 
4465*+06l 129 
M75C+3X3 128 
1Z9OC+046 128 
62.79 +0X9 001 
5370 
166.1 
174.1 
3075 
354 6 
6169* 
6354* 
2063* 
£931 

0 01 
001 
001 
1.93 
193 
£19 
219 
062 
0.62 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
Winded# Park, toner EX5 IDS Tet 0392 
282673 

*961 5266 +009 350 
45 91 <8.74 +0C9 570 
2603 3325*+021 0X0 
24 33 J£<3 +0.07 0 80 
5049 5360 -006 0 00 
36.06 3828 +0.11 2X0 

General 
Income 
intemaMnd 
American 
Jaoan 
Tm Of Invest 

MAG SECURITIES 
Ttuee Quits. Tower MD EC3R BBQTet 81- 
E3C <518 DedM: 02452*6266 
Amet/Genbc ZX* 2195 +11 1<3 

Do Acc :<E4 2606 +14 143 
Amer Recmrty 2377 ?5£0 +1.7 0X7 

DO Acc 262.3 2700 +19 0X7 
Am Sm Co Acs 500 525e +04 018 
Australia Acc 177.1 136 0 +01 <57 
Comnoa Acc 326.6 3*54 *1 6 143 
CcrrpcunaGm 55£9 5861 +4 4 £80 
Ccnversn Gm 461 6 4915 -04 323 

Ddlnc 2581 27£9 *24 515 
Diwaenclne 5*3 4 574 6* +35 4.W 

Do ACC £17 14 16.12 +007 453 
Eurooran Acs 2735 7B9.2* +10 1.19 
E*jra Y«ia Ik 3185 2368 +13 4 67 

DO Ad 7346 7771 
Far Easr Ik 1E92 1655 

DO Acs 1972 5100 
Fd 01 Inv inc 3064 32*7 

DO Acs 500 8 5309 -- 
General Inc 7958 8406* +35 374 

Do ACC £1760 1377 +007 3.74 
Gt/F.d toierow 590 620 -01 949 

Do Acs 1028 1073 -02 949 

*30 4 67 
+10 154 
*14 154 
+18 2.47 
+£9 £47 

Bd OOar cang YU 

CkW income 50.1 g-je +«3 
Do Acc 54 7 50-Sc +04 

M mcoma toe 4232 4J7 5* +£5 
Do Acc £1239 1310*4007 

Ifffl Growto he 8100 8626 +4 7 
Do Acc £132 MX8 +007 

m tocome 612 6« +02 
japan aoc rioxo hub -GOO 
Japan Sm Acc 1805 1CT5 -M 
MdfOen toe 9044 9561 +84 

Da acc £33.71 25X6 +ai4 
S3EX HU4 +35 
7345 7ES.3* +47 
9395 9962* +61 

C1953 20.71 +0.16 
E104* 10X5 +003 
H878 17.79 +008 

+?x 

RaMiy toe 
DO ACC 

2nd Gan toe 
Do ACC 

Sow Co IK 
Do ACC 

153 
153 
4X7 
4X7 
149 
1.49 
9X3 
0X0 
aoo 
3X2 
352 
140 
3.40 
304 
3X4 
£48 
£48 
378 

1054 
5X7* 
452 
BBS 
8X8 

< Sanaa London ECHO «TR 
leSottlrONO 010733 
OMOWbss (Pub64 

Trane Fd IK 6l£l SS52 
Cbanbd he 3 T0B< 
Chart?Inc 2 529.7 5350 +24 
Pen EuemW 1 0065 K£l +<X 
Na»ftoe3 *31 

Do ACC 3 630X 

MM BWTANWA UWT TRUST MANAOOtt 
LTD 
11 Dm- 

St^T6"^ 8647 -001 £58 
SrafaKCo S58 3395 +ZX9 112 

1»1 1«T +052 0X4 
DO Apc_ 111.6 118X +055 07B 

arssjsr^-oxi +3*7 <036 ixi 
mmSTd 55*5 5652c+048 £19 

SMS 5967c+048 £15 
GBCO 3452 3865*+184 246 
Managed In* S7^ OJ* fjjj J'S 
RuMnCWta *637 5SX* +0.46 OXO 
MpiaeemeFtMa _ 
Extra kujyn* 74.40 790Se+0M IB 
Bfl S52 28-B9*+007 are 
Mm/Gb 2672 2839 +066 3.93 
msw* 2036 21X4*-001 830 
UKJtaSra Z*&9 284 5 +1.18 *J& 

+iJ9 1.™ 
Sec *2.72 A5.33W-004 £79 

Goto .. " 
Do ACC 

tot Leiauro 
Prop Sfmras 
Umv Energy 
World Tatfi 
cwi Ftmda 
K«t£i 1092 1155 +0.73 3X6 

on-1®+JM ’X* 
Australian On 46.46 <946 +0 32 2X1 
BiW 6959 7354 -0.14 0.77 

Do ACC 09.78 74.1* -01* 037 
Em SOW CO 12.19 1£95 +0.10 

5061 5*48 +0X7 0X6 
S 60 £642 +036 CM 
1620 1721 +007 aoo 
8357 88X0 +059 0 64 
9X1 62.70c+033 £X6 
3759 *0.04 -0.16 0*7 

Far East 
French Gm 
Honq Kong 
tan Growth 
tad Recovery 
Jaoan Pert 

Do Acc 

87*0 7151 +074 OOO 
3795 <03? -008 037 
23 81 2330*+024 153 
37.99 *036*+0.12 1 63 
1143 1215 +023 086 
1024 1034O+0 69 OOO 

^ __ 102.4 fOAM+009 0.00 
Japan Sm Cos 2526 S&B* +004 000 
sSjAseentoe 30X5 32U9»+0.3g 0.61 

Da Acc 30X7 3290*+039 061 

sw^&sr&xt +o« 4.76 
MtaGb 5656 6010 +020 346 
Dromi Japan 50X8 5355 -005 0X0 
US tocamo 50.1 B 5323 +025 *11 

Do Acc 5728 £0X6 +033 350 
up Truuts 
Nebtar GDI 7024 7206 +009 654 
Srnamda Arrow (Fooneily County UK 
Truutsl 

6058 6*36 -042 060 
2222 23&-1W+0.12 5.12 
1755 1866* -066 233 
6241 6G20*+02S 442 
5349 56.73 +0X4 371 
1*02 IIS9c+04* 082 
1067 107.0 +045 1X3 
2842 3019 +098 151 
75.65 6140 +1.16 039 
3673 3603 +£90 158 

Emoe 
Euna me 
finamai 
Gaud me 
income Gm 
tot Recovery 
N Amer Gm 
Sml Co 
SE Asia 
Soec Srt Acc 

MLA UWT TRUST MANAGEMENT 

Kent ME14 1XX Tut 
SoUML 
m&it 67*751 

American 
Emenyng 
General 
international 
&H Und 
IK / GW 
European 

First Safety Fir 
UK{ Smlr 

235* 2504*40.12 OBS 
2329 2*78*+0.16 OX* 
3890 4138*+0+8 £73 
55.76 5932 -0X3 1 95 
2548 26.17 +0.12 841 
6656 70X1 4057 351 
31.69 33.71 .. 1.08 
24*4 2600*4008 7X3 

CM 230* 25X6 +007 £25 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUST LTD 
<8. MefvOa SL Ednburgb EH3 7HF Tab 
031-326 <372 

68*2 93X6*+056 000 
5* es 5825 +047 4X9 
39.12 <152 -1X7 1.18 
3051 32.49W+027 1.12 
51X2 54.16 +0X6 £27 
467.0 435.7 +1.7 143 

Far East 
Income Fd 
European 
N Amancan 
Gin 1 Rec 
ton Gm 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33. King WMIm SL EC4R MS Tet 01-2H 
2060 

92X6 9754 +06* OB? 
9793 10*2 +0 6* 0B2 
4388 *669 +004 <50 
5042 5354 +0.05 450 

Amer Gm 
Do Acc 

Amer tocome 
Do ACC 

European Gm 1190 1367 
DO Acc 

General 
Da Ace 

Gto/ Fwed 
Do Acc 

Income 
Da acc 

miemabonai 
Do Acc 

Jaoan 
DO Acc 

Recovery 
Do Acc 

Evempr DcH 
Do Acc 

Eura Fd IK 
Do Ase 

£44 
+OI £44 12*5 1325 

3074 327.0 +22 192 
HOa 55*0 +35 192 
8206 8238*+006 7.75 
1076 IDE0* +0.1 775 
1095 1165* +0.1 4 60 
1306 1389* +0.1 360 
£664 284 Bw +24 221 
3418 36£7* +02 2X1 
SC21 215.1 -3* 0X0 

+ix aoo 
+20 £45 
+3X 2*5 

340 
350 

2076 220.6 
2756 2935 
3066 3752 
296 * 3061 
477 9 4902 
6366 6772*-0X1 **6 

_ 6957 74.0W-0.01 4*6 
Amer Smlr Dai 4240 *4.77 +053 057 

Da Ace *2X6 4542 +0X6 057 
BrBiuCfcpDi 4* )B 4701 +0*4 £65 

DO ACC 45.38 4628 40.<S £65 
Otoaias! 45X6 46.15 +0X0 073 

Do Ace 4SJ5 4657 +020 073 
Hign Ik £W «679 51916+042 506 

60 Acc 50 49 53.71c+043 5X9 
Hitiwenow 4370 *647*-0ffi 95A 

474* 5024* -002 964 
4565 4963*+051 0.10 
*709 5009*4062 010 
47X4 50XS +037 199 

__ 48X2 51X9 +0JB 199 
Am Sm Co Et« 40.90 <195 +046 0X0 

Do Acc 41 14 <£19 +046 0X0 

Do Acc 
PacAc DSI 

Do Acc 
UK Smlr Dca 

DO Acc 

Bnujn acc 
CmtilMc 

DO A« 
Em hi Inc 

Do Ace 
GtoiTid mo 

M Ace 
YWB 
ACC 

M8JUUO UTOT TRUSTS LTD- 

Daaean itow* 2Si51 

MnD^42 4*33* 51.42 +0.15 500 
Br*W 21x3 51«2 +015 300 

iffid 1115* +00 £12 
14*4 1S£M -10 £13 
M31 73T3*+ai3 653 
9007 9582*+015 6« 
5+41 5*74*40X4 80S 
9796 1Q£3*+0X9 &S9 

MW Yflto i960 2074 +51 SXO 
3599 38Xf +04 500 

US 

*&£*** s&l 33 KS 

jraSSTtt 1»3 IBM +0* OJA 
NdSacC 1251 136-JO -*<W w* 

ISi H 
MMMad Fort BUD 6*.15 +039 1.73 

Mefl,Mn ^ 97M lux 35 iM 
1573 167Xe +14 1A3 
172.1 183.1c +L5 103 

BHIT OBR 

uarwian K 
Smlr Co he 

Do Acc 

MORGAN 
MANAGERS 
M, New Bro iwr 
Tot 01-623 0626 Endue**! 01-82* 0123 
iSne»GmlMXtSo -0.1 3X3 
bSrom HM 116? -036 £78 
SeT I02X 1065 -04 1® 
uk Emmy me 10*1 nos +0* jra 

Go ACC THAI 1100 +0.4 473 
HURRAY JOmSTDNE WOT MWST 
MAKAGEMSMT _ 
7 nro*JWe Slrat Gto*«a*G2SW We 

106.7 1133 +0£ 3X4 
European <321 *585*-C 09 <55 
F*&»WI1 94® 1ISM+1X1 oeo 
Olymadd *268 *55* 40X0 1 to 
Wynipiud toe 37.11 30S1 -001 4.C 
SmirCo 69.15 73Xta+ai9 095 
UKEduaymc 7*54 7997*-021 4*4 
UK Gm SMS 57 *8 +023 4X4 

NU SCHRODER 
Eawp 1 Tat 8708 ____Hauaa. Porttaow 
B2T7£ DutotaB ons arns 
Amancan Acc 255 2?X +Ol 1® 
AuStaU Acc 1800 1931 +£1 are 
ConacwncatK **B7 47000+OOS 200 

Ddta <532 4636**0X5 £09 
European tac 10&7 1130 .. 091 

£to«C 1107 1160 091 
Em inc M 7199 7&S3*+0J» &s& 
Etaa toe Acc 633? 8897**005 553 
FEW Gm ACC 9292 9932 -IX* ODD 
CTffrtLK 5*71 5789 +009 »T2 
Gold Fd IK 0X3 47.12 +027 0® 

Do ACC 4677 5028 +0X9 063 
Income toe <553 *8991+0X1 630 

Do ACC <104 11704 520 
tod Income 2391 25.66W+0O3 0 78 

DC ACC 33*0 3S.8JW+4MJ* 078 
J*0 Sm CO Ac 2050 2160 +05 OOC 
Skn'MM Aoc 73.71 79X4 +1IB 007 
5mfcc.toeA« 3595 38BSa+0® 139 
Spec Scs tac 77.® 3010* +016 1*0 
To AM 29® 3128*+017 1*0 
Tokyo Fd IK ®95 7354* +040 QUO 

DO ACC 69.6* 7*484+020 0X0 
USSR! CO Acc 475 500 +05 OOO 
UK Emrny IK 12*6 13294 +04 353 

Oo™ 20M Z153* +06 3® 
PEARL TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
251 Hipfl Horn, WC1V 7EB Tet01-4089441 
GOi Tk Ik 1029 1015 +07 261 

Do Acc 1603 1706 +1.1 Z01 
income Tst 1570 167.0 +1.1 3® 
mo Eatery toe msx 1544 -0.4 197 

Da Acc M7.7 1571 -04 197 
Emmy tr me is*J 16*6* +07 3.1* 

Do Acc 2812 2902* +1A 3.14 
PERPETUAL UWT TRUST 
« Hart EMac Havdujr Oa Thaw at Tab 
0*91 SKtffi 
tod Gat 26&1 3000 +£21 1.« 
toccma 216.1 2333 +0X9 *00 
WmmRk 1501 1606 +028 1® 
Amar Gth 6873 7350 +010 082 
Inri Emerg CO 77.10 04*6 +1X3 104 
Far East On loss nao +075 1® 
European Gih 5**7 5S26 -013 IK 
UK Growm *010 4209 +0.16 267 
ingh Income 51 BS 55 46*-01* 6L38 
Jjo Got 94X1 1007 +017 010 

MW «NK 
Do Acc 

me income 
DO Acc 
0451>WM 

Prafemnca me 
DO ACS 

SmaaurGo 
Dc ACC 

Pros Canada 
Proa Common 
Pros Europa 
PrwGtoM 
Pros Goo 
Pram 
Pres Japan 
ProtSyMaf 
Prasbga IK 
Ptwoga US 
Wwtoo ABM 

Deuce 

CnMW 1075 
GommnMy. Ti® 

financial S*c 1103 
HtReunUD 234.0 
t* Ytakt Ua 209.7 
tacoma UM 1178 
mmumem Tm Wl 
Japan Gm 1199 

'•jas 

at 
seofyNkta loan 
Seiecz M *« *? 
Sn* Ca me 231 .T 
Spec Sits 1278 
UK Canty 2158 
US Go* <333 

I Tat 031225 IfLS 
2211 
Ntkftui Tr 2MB 22*5 +05 £80 
CtfomOK 1418 1£tX +1.0 1.13 
ItarooPota 2Z8X 3436 +14 0X2 
Da Vina 2*75 ZB4J -OX 14? 
Data Tsi 5627 5S.11 -0X1 £22 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL MVCKMBff1 

109. VtacaM SL Otaaaow 03 CM TW OH- 
2CS 8100 
UK Em 2TO* 2324* *18 £« 
UK Sm CO Eq 2208 2*35* +15 106 

1708 190X +07 T+n 
1185 1251 +02 1X5 

_ 6680 6022 +0W - 
UK Spec SK 8874 71X0 +108 £01 

SCOTTISH 

SStJ 

PHOnOEMT 
T LTD _ 
S« SdtabwMi EH3 ZTATW 

Tutfl31«a ZJ+t/M .. _ 
EoBUy Gto Acc 173? 19X9S+011 IS? 
bat Growm Acc 1#n XD45a+O06 V47 
Global he ACC 19® 2103++018 SM 
AM LMdr Acc 1603 1812a+0.10'305 

T*e BTO5 
BttWflT MAWAOWOTT 
gagw Home Portent 

ChLsStaCO 52® 5537 +018 03* 
firtacn|Cnam_665X 7070c .. *g 

+VX 10 
Reccrwrr £11.40 l£10 
UK 5m CoT • Ex 1080 113.4 

PROLIFIC UMT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
22£ BtabopBata. London EC2 Tab 01-247 
7344/7 

1243 1323 +11 046 
8057 86 18 +031 4 07 
1253 1335 +OZ 511 
2276 2*22 +21 0® 
1220 130 ? +13 000 
93.11 SJM+Q73 £03 
1MB 13*9* +00 000 
1180 127 W +08 4 10 

taRmabonai 
Hflfi tacoma 
Com & GA 
Far Eastern 
wn American 
Sck Sts 
Tecftnotogv 
Eton tacoma 
Euro Gffl / me 42*8 <520c+014 278 

PRUDENTIAL HO10ORN UNIT TRUSTS 
LTD 
51-61. Mold HM, Wort Earn Ml ML Tat 
*78 3377 Ltaklina 0800 D1D345 
Hod Ecuny 5065 5350 +*75 £87 
EmpHn 8829 104 6* -01* 078 
HOTO- _6273 £681c+0*8 0*6 
He* Hen me 8332 ® 1141+057 6X5 
Hoto Urtf 1033 11008+0X0 0® 

1073 1*60 +133 004 
N American 739* 79® +013 081 
Horn Spec Scs 6859 94758+127 2iS 
Hottt UK Gm 9*4* 1005 +061 2*0 
Horn Pramcr <1X0 4354a -006 7.80 
Horn Sn* Co 66*6 6971 +033 3® 
Hm EdV MC 69*2 6997 +107 417 

*Sm HoamSmCO 45® *654 +0® 0® 

NM ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
LOOTED 
Sl Sanmina Lana. London BC4M MR 01- 
83* 2901/4 
Income 1)05 HBX 4052 381 
Japan £179 2322 +201 .. 
Major UK Co 59X0 6333840*8 2*5 
Smv AudtQBa 74.75 79® -0*1 0.47 
Amancan toe 2597 2700c+0*0 0® 

Do Acc 2866 3069C+0** OM 
SmirCO 2006 2103 41® 1® 
Soar Canada *0® 4368 +0*2 080 
Soar Euro Co 1504 t®4 .. 081 

ROYAL TRUST FUND MAMAGBUDir LTD 
3. Flnabury tan. London EC3A WTTdk 
01-638 3433 Dufoai 01-636 2531 
Capital OK Ik 70S 7836 +070 3X9 

Do Acc nao 9231 +002 ail 
PaweBwm 1508 1877 +22 0X1 

DOXSYMM 7521 8144 +1® 062 
finance.'Prop 8*53 9073 +050 £71 
FiaMACom 51.14 54 71 +007 6X4 

DO *« 95X8 1019 +012 6® 
Eqwy mcoma 1049 iigj +22 4.W 
To ACC 2602 27*3 +55 4-17 

STANDARD UPC TRUST 
LTD 
3 dmi St, Edtatantfi EW 

WagtaAcc S6® 2822 
Gaudy Gin Acc 3106 3098 
Eautfy Hdi tac 323* 3*36 
Equity Gen Acc 3ZX1 3*36 

- Do tacoma as® 3016 
Gto FI inc 2677 2811 
□ lLargo-ACC Wl 1W7 
N knar Acc 2386 2523 
Far Eaat acc 004 44® 
European Acc 2334 252 
UK Largir tac *DT8 2189 

Do Acc 2790 2385 

zxzTat 

sizwart. nnnr unsr trust 

46b CharWM S% 
3271 _ 
Amancan toe 2076 

Da Are 2350 
Do WUd UiX 

Assvakan tac 1770 
DO ACC 1829 

Brtmn me W10 
DO Act £1196 

Daopaan me 2385 
Do Acc 251.4 

Japan toe ®5 
Do Aoc 892 

Santa PPP 1962 

221.1 
an 
1397 
1891 
1947 
8987 
1£7S 
2531 
2576 
942 
940 

2065 

+02 
+02 
+02 
+41 
+42 
+5X 

4-0.0$ 
-04 
-BI 
+12 
+12 
+23 

110 

040 

niei 

SXO- 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Star AMoaca Haa. 

Eousy Acc *693 
Mm Amer Aoc 6253 
Far East acc 1090 
WorXNwdB Bd 4037 
European 492* 
EqofytaeTto 6673 
World Tadi <030 
wftsrto Fman 4U2 

4993 -51 10* 
56X8 +0X8 150 
mo -OX- 000 
51 19 +0X8 617 
6132 -028 227 
7099W -0X9 4® 
4207W+GOB 075 
43060+0X9 228 

SUN UPE OF CANADA 
Baatamriaw Mltarteta mute H0213PZ 
Tat Suing nro^SCMU u 
UK tacoma 31.1 3300 .. 406 

DoQBt 279 286 .. 299 
202 210 ... TST 

TBS UWT TRUSTS LTD 
Portion Flacab Andovar. Hanta. SPWMO 
Tat 026* 56710 DiaOirot OM* HOW 

111 Tii'i < -oj a? 
Do ACC 

BrQOi tac 
Do Acc 

Etaopaon tac 
Do Acc 

Cuba toe toe 
Do Acc 

1092 1150 
559 585 
572 615 
51.0 643 
512 552 

1525 1822 
1910 20*> 

—07 
-07 127 
+03 223 
+03 223 
-02 l.» 
-55 1.1s 
♦as sa 
+06 536 

General U! he 1602 19£T« +02 214 
Do Acc 

GtoXFirod 
DO ACC . 

toccraa 
DO ACC 

huuntakonal 
Do Acc 

Pactoc 
Do Acc 

Nai RaMOKtS 

3122 3325* +12 £74 
462 «5c +62 Ul 
712 7S5c *02 833 

2S7.I 284.12 +12 *29 
44SX *7452 +12 4X3 
32B5 3806 +15 OBJ 
+132 4*10 +hfi &m 
£143 228X2 +13 031 
ZZZ0 237.12 +12 031 
652 7DX +05 L3Z 

DO ACC 80.1 735 +04 132 
Sinciad Oppa 834 487 +05 225 

Do Acc 9(0 1XOX +02 £25 

Ara.EiW,8BS5, KttetoUK MB 
AoOtttiff W l*'-05»+.- 
Oxncodry BD •« H8 

1305 SUB -ttT 3S4. 
EamryFtamrt m* .. TAB 
£aw#E*«c 2172 33322 TAB 
SSsota Sc 4KS9 SMB +«ff iS 
Cenrora® W JS”6® 
Foam stiff M57i -0**-tJz_ 
GUtaima 5473 feiltf tOXL.cji.-.- 

C» ACC 5*7* «» +041 - 
-OM 4oa OMt 

. m *M«BE 
*062 11*62 MSI 423 
ms 004 *15 Xao - ■ - 
m3 v»7 -aa-Mi--.- 

DoReawMt M57 W7.Z +22 02* 
FW Stars FO X+2S »»8-«r«' 
DKCttS «* **5« -4Cr-T39K^ 
Specs 9k «S5 1112 *06 OSS-- 
TdtfKtaOr <233 -4622 -4® -£W. 
***** sssyjr^r. 

sac* [ u 
Tac SM® 731 Oealqp WW 

Do. <1+6 
?3r:. 

a 6SJ7-MJI tut * 

""l-fsiiitt 

_klM 
BEW MT Tdk K-M • ... 
MvcwOft 3077 fWt 

7MB MMBOT- 
JBI SSinw. » : 

7306 5535Vb*S : 

■Si 
. SJ® 6641 

x» «« ws:- 
9pMMl OBp I'M rftx —. 
\KrSm»ajmsi . 

DP AOC- 2B57 SSSBC.-MUft^iV-- 
•S.-'Et-ta'-' 

DO ACC 
MfeHM 

Do Acc 

-W ... 
,TM USX 
. -DO ACC V- OT». 
untriOta SB04- 
Up Acc .BS 

■fBatt fWDM. 
Dp At* CTOS 

Gtanfqars .2*7*,. 
DO ACC SOO 

Euro n tac -vcost: 
Do ACC. 40* 

kW Gm 6?« 723094- 
faaxmTta. ett’.lM5 *S»U 
Man Gm M6» 0*1' 
Snw* CO MBS M93- *01- VO L- - 

233F? S W 

■g^«i.a3asw»«v.- 

zxsss t&sso&m- 
SktaMatay sn na . +§a 

wAvatcr air thuot i 
us 
13 <3 

AttGckf x?w arm -tad* doO •*>» 
3*29 869* -oar 080. 

OktaaMata«*o» ioo3»-es 1® -■ 
PCWW; Stare -20*7 30502-0® 

wataamtfsbomamaGsib- 

amFrt ao» bm 
M «£» nn* +04 

■Hi 6MT TRUST MAN+HflHS: ;f 
2^tonar La lOMUto fll 888 —jS ■ - 
^ DM Ota Frt TUB- 757* +n0*BM-.:-: 
1B6MW»|9SN'9nB’ +002 • L'5- 
aoBbagar 64065A2S «4UB 0X0 . 

wndsor imnr taMum on 

«a»«9 r*eM»m' 
Conv 6 Egway 0822 TTM ... 621 

S3 S3 
4KJ7 90032131 

5110 v - 

•-V' 
HrtSk*. 

• ficataicint «'On cmhoi 
Kwk Bp8L • G* akodi mtL m CMS 
finty n*o or anffOTstaMBX - 
mro or now of ataoi OaaBng or 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
ISM 
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780 13 315 
»9I» *5 35.1 
11 I 9 76 4 
28 49 

>37 70 124 
£0 486 3 3 

35 J 6 31 & 
3 2 7 7 54X 
2-7 £8 49. 

£1 20 so r 
13 10 . 
31 2< 512 
9 5 4 4 30 1 

15 9 3 7 }4 9 

+2 *9 £8 47fl 
199 13 a 50 
36 30 7Dfl 
19 35 30 7 
7 7 51-73 1 
23 19 569 
AJ XX .403 

THIRD MARKET 

111 63 ASB Bamat 58 103 
37 £3 «KI im Pel 30 33 1 +1 
•u flnKrcoau S3 28 +1 
05 M IS 
93 58 6ec*fn!ron Mb « • +5 23 28 250 

23fl 60 Piramav 200 260 + 10 
116 H5 Cjmoircn 98 106 33 3? 
Hi no Cneisw An 117 nr U 11 M.7 
70 an Ci.imti mil M 69 +4 

10S KS Comic 93 33 34 
Ibb iro 111 

Un in 4\- 11 - TJ 
1J.i y> fs t Res Hi ITS 
9n 7K taWaie Kb SO +2 
*1 22 Bfflimtnn *0 <7 +t 34S 
bd *1 iwmft iPE) n 40 20 *3 
06 58 LGVJ 60 66 

103 66 Ltirlav] [ji % M 10 16 TOO 
JU Lvni f«n 50 52 

Mi 0H rjeancs 131 US -8 
*1 lb ILvnin Go 15 Ifl 

4r riew.nr anneal 44 47 
U Puft Mice: 18 2i 11J> 

no !55 H.ivji Sotoeffi sns 2i5 
HI 77 

2.0 /IXI Urtta 'M m 11 Oi 383 
79 *0 Thtrac Hktgs (A 65 IS ?4 1SU 

135 IM. 11? 17? -1 as 32 157 
1*0 l.*J I.kwf Grouo I1L isn • F? 62 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Sterling index compared with 1975 m down st 754J (day's rang* 75-^754)+ 

8TERLMQ SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Mntnt rates for July 11 

1 monn 9i 

OTHERSTBUJNQaATES 

Nnw Yrfc 
MonW 

■ MMrdn 
Bruasets 

SSSsn 
Ranktt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Mtan 
Olio 
Paris 
StcMtan 
Tokyo 
Vtomu 
Zurich 

1J08O-1JaaQ 
2-038G-2D564 
asn&aazw 

11J87D-11J9449 
1.1997-1.1841 
3.1182-3.1273 
2S37B-?SF»(BS 
206.19-207.07 

2309.1B-2318-3B 
112S098-11J732 
10.4875-10^210 
10.7149-10.7458 

224^0-2263® 
21^8-22.00 

2593UKB3 

Pf- 

1.688D-1.6890 
2iJ366-i0403 
3^110^5148 

8&0M5J3 
11J801-11J858 

1.1614-1.1824 
3.11824.1908 
25028-254^8 
-06-19-206-66 

2309.18-2312J4 
11.3096-11-8247 
10.4876-104968 
10.7148-10.7280 

2»L5M2*J9 
21M3131 

25938-25968 

053-430pr 
0.16-0.1 Opr 

1»-1%pr 
22*19pr 

236*1 Kpr 
40-31 pr 

1H-1«pr 
26*id» 
4pr-8ds 

*£££ 
2«-2Kpr 
Mr-Kdm 
l5-1Kor 54*1 Hpr 

IW-IOMpr 
IX-IKpr 

4>M%pr 
KMBpr 

ewtlpr 
4X-4Kpr 

102-191 da 
1-13da 
3-5da 

7%-axda 
7%-714pr 
Wer-Hda 
3S-35tpr 
SOH-SOpr 
4%-3Xpr 

_ 2^3S34t3B* . 
Btaranclaar --J15375-05415 
BrzzfftnzadD'*-3463^3«33-.“- 
Cypntspound-   05S3.8t -:J- 
Fafttod marks_7J3875T.4275 
Graacadrachma—JMWS2S0J5.. . 
Hoag Kong dote--rS2BS9-ia2aB6 . . , 
India rupee_2375-2355 
Kuwait dnsrKO______ 
Malaysia tiogat__ 4^472+1^517 
Mexico peso --^,90008308 
rtaw zsatand dote - 251S625209 
Saudi ArateriyaK_-~^«3«43*> 
SingapOfudote-3.4720^.4758 
S Africa ron(l(firiJ_ 657B2-&9659.;. 
S AMco ratKl<cora)_ 4.0075-4.(7133 : 
UAEdWwm.. 621-62S 

sat 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
kBiand 
Singapora. 
Mafilysia - 
Austrafla ~ 
Canada — 
Sweden _ 
Norway_ 

1.4600-1^615 Denmark. .7511S-75155 
2.0478-2.0488 WGwrrany-15408-15418 Be&umiCai 
25230-2.6240 Switrorland-15320-15330 HonflKonfl. 
15594-15610 Nsthertands --20740-2^7750 "Portuoal:*. 

France-6.1340-6.1970 Spain 

J364JH 

. 15070-15080 
.6.3280-65330 Japan 
. 6.6890-65940 

.13255-132.75 Austria 

,751fl)-7jBI0O . . 
.15030tt9K70r- 
. 122.10-12250^ _• 

Sate suppkod by Barclays Bank HOFEX and ExtaL . 
;. 1297-1256: 

MONEY MARKETS Etr'.-I' 

Base Ram %: Claaring Bmfca 10 Finance Has 854 
DJacotmt Marital Loam % 
. fixed: 8’A Overnight High: 9H Low BWeek i 

Treasury BUta (Discount %) 
Buying: 2 nth —9,3ia 3«Hh —! 

BJRO MONEY DB>OSITS%^: 
Currency 

,- _ .. - 954 
—.ar2Tmh-9"ia 3imh-9?4 
Prime Bank Bids (Discount %fc 1 mDc9’fe4Tie 
2 mth: 911 hi-954 3 rmh: 9%-d2^ 6 mOl a*i*-«ni 

Trade Bills (Discount %t imtfr10>u 
2 mth: 10?.» 3mtfn lOIb 6mtti10gta 

Imartiairii nu. Overnight open 954 dose 10 
1 week: 954-954 1 mK9»i«-”a 3 mih: 10%-10S* 
fi mth: 1(Pi+-1054 9 mfli: 1044-1054 12rmh:10,,n-10H 
Local Authority (%) 
2 day: 854 7<feyilfi4 fimth: 95C 
3 m*: 9* BmfltlOX 12 irth:-10it 
Local AnthorHy Benda {%) 
1 mth: 9m 2 mth: 1014-10 3 mth: 1054-1014 
6ntfr 1054-10'4 9 mth: 10»i»-»m 12 mth: 1054-1054 
aroftigCOs (%>: 1 rnitt 9%-97I 
J*2"hi2Pii30 *tm: 12ntih10ib-1Qit 
Dote CDshtt 1 mth: 7JO-7.7S 
3 mitt 855-850 6 mth: 825-850 

. ECQD 
Fixed Rale Starting Export Finance. Make-up day: 
Jim 30. 1988 .Agreed rates Juiy 26.1988 to August 
23. 1988. Schama b 1051 par cant. Schamas 8 i flt 
10.12 per cam. Reference rata Juna 1.1988to June 30. 
1968. Scheme IV & V: 8509 per cent_' 

Cal: 754-6%. 

• .7«ay J «■» 3 mat: ^.Sapte: 
7"-9-7^i* ‘VhTk ' 81M 85tW 

' Cal: 414-354 
FraochFmnc: 
Calb 754-654 

Ctat3-2 
Yam 
Cal: 354-254 

454-454 '45M5S-4«V^.;V::S^^'' 

4B4-3J4 Cf./ 

4-3K . 4*4*. ^^v*-:-**^* ■ ■ 

12 Wh 650*45 

GOLD -■ v • 
Hffl I MM- " f '■~s:T~ 
Open: S439.0O43ftS0£tos«i: 64359043650;^: Lk . . 
High: $48155-44056 Lane 64345S434JS - r. 

COINS: - P«ccain(ExVAO 
Britannia: S44890l49390JE26SlOO-26890>' 
Kiugwnand: S*34.(KM37Jj0jE257J)O2^C 
liaptatoat mat Sr*BM-is5jx g 
Amarican &taer6446.0O45390 g2SSXQ268:OOr K -i-,.- - 
New Sovereigns: 5102X0-103X0 (S»i06l55T 
OU tornste Si 0290-103X0 flOBOSMIXOV , X;; 
Ptatiiuim: M6O25_(E330.35) 
Ptatocfiuni:*l24jdl£7X40) ; :. . 
Sffvar:S&93-6XS{£4.1(X>-4.r>5) ' * ' 

London financial futures 

ThrM ftterii . 
Sop®— BOAT 
DacM_ 
Mar OS__ 
Junes- 
SapM — 
Men_ 

Open Htoh VM 

ma 88X7 

AataHanpan MaraatXttM 
IUS Stas 7149 
8046 ns&m urn 
B8-S0 9M7 M 
au* S9JSD 179 
mm ins 
■959 9951 $7 

Opsn fata Cm Ctosa VM 

Dactt— NT _ - 
WYSSflg 

^-0 

Thraa MonSi_ 
Sap®_ B1J75 
Bee®__ 91^0 
Mar®_ 9156 
Jun®— 91.10 
Sap®_ NT 
D(to»_ NT 

■K8 04471 94-19 t • 6® 

91J7 
XIA2 
9159 
91.13 

Rmtoosop® IMareMSMH 
81.71 07.78 3970 
B1J7 trs..?% 124S 
9T54 M58 813 
91.10 91.13 88 
_ 91X0 0 
_ 9059 0 

Bap®— 94-16 

SESzr *£■ 
FT-SC 100 __ 
8to®- IM® 1M5D 197X0 »S7JD W 
DSC®— NT — — 49950- -O' 
AmmmQomi ... 
teg— WM .WM 10156. 
Dae®.— NT   _ 10019 ..0 

COMMODITIES 

_ ICIS-LOR Group 
Crude laced a bearish mariet early in Ae week, rapidly losing 
groixto m a Fairly active morning session. The Merc tested support 
but men recovered a Rttte as Dr. Subroto started beattog Opoc's 
propaganda Oretn. Products tracked the screen in moderate trade. 

CRUDE OILS/a 
Brent Pfiys 
15 day Jut 
15 day Aug 

wn Aug 
wnsep 

d (S/BSL FOB) 
14.60 -50 
14.50 -50 
14.60 -50 
1555 -85 
155S -60 

products Buy/see Sim. 
Spot CSF NW Eroo - prompt daffvsry 

Prem Gas .15 +t 179-161 
Gasoil EEC -1 
Non IH Jui -t 
Non H Aug -2 

35 Fuel OA 
Naphtha -2 

129- 130 
130- 132 
128-120 
6688 

142-144 -1 

BIFFEX 
GNmsdtfri nrturu Dry Cargo (910/ptj^ 

JM 88 Hi 1200-1190 Low 
Aug 88 Hi 1260-1250 Low 00981267 
On® Hi 1385-1369Low Close 1385 
Jan 89 Hi 1410-1393 bow Close 1410 
Voi 132 tots Open interest 2789 
Dry cargo index 1183.0 -3.0 on 8/7J8& 

SASOU. GWdoynaan 
Aug-128.75-2850 
Sep_128J75-2850 
Oct-130^04055 
Nov-132.00-31.75 
Dec_133503355 
Jan-133^0-33.00 
Fetl-13450-30^0 
MV132.005950 

132X0-27.00 
-7154 

HVY FUEL 08. Ranter 
Jul..unq. 

Off: 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tonae) 

tern Qose 
NOT 8650 8650 

96.00 9650 
moo moo 
14050 13850 

Voi 294 

Frt 

COCOA 
Jul 982-987 
Sep 1003-1002 
Dec 993-991 
Mar 993492 
COFFEE 
Jui 1100-1097 
Sep 1124-1128 
Nov 1143-1140 
Jan 1148-1146 
SUOMI 

LONDON FOX 

5 3182-184 
{2995-995 

GW^r May 1006-1005 
Jui 1023-1020 

Sap 1045-1042 
Voi 7767 

GWJftjpttM 
Mar Ji^-iieo 
May 1186-1181 
Jul 1200-1190 

VM-274& 
CCzarifanr 

Vet 6750 
Mar 283.4-835 
May 290.4-81.0 

Dec 295.0-96-0 Aug2755805 
LONDON OtUkOi FUTURES 

WHEAT close «/g VM170 
5 10625 So 105.75 Nv 108X0 
Ja 11150 Mr 11325 My 11555 
BARLEY dose WO Voi 118 
^ 10050 Nv 10&50 ...Ja.10640 

108.60 My 11050 
SOYABEAN 
Aug 173.0-705 Apr 1785-755 
Oct 1725-715 Jun 1715-685 
Dec 176.5-74.Q Aug 171JFS5 
A01765-755 . Voi 728 

Sr 

_A 
Stand 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
OffldMprio^rokimepwatoiraday . RudclifWdff 

Cart )w6' . JVeL l-NWtt : 
laftfriaooo 12915=12925 21947B’ "Easter 
12805-12805 -12505^2555 - Ml . 04< 
374505745D 3795037850'340SOn:'T-Ea4lW“ 
742.00-743.00 72050-72050 . 94800- E®tar‘. 
70350-7065C 71650-71950-; -w'MFi>MasGiitafci- 
70350-70650 71650-71950 W #.- Quiet 
1S725r1S77^ ,15285^5275\^38S80^SWrt)(: 
27WUF28205^ 27305^7805" 157»- -OUM-' 

14415-14428 _ 1442S-T42S0- , 4938- .. -5WM 
Ml • v*iSJA--  --L+.rSS*.-...’+«•.i.Ti, 

IZUtcMGdi 

sksiss; 
AlueMma 
AtaatateiW 

t (Cents per Troy oz). * iS per tomfi) 

'^E/ysltiVESTio^tr Cwtaj ji LONDON MEAT : 
FUTURES (/kg) 

UvtHg Contract 
Mlh. Open Ctosa 
&g tmq- 8850 
OCt unq. 9350 
nw unq. s«»;®Sa 
W> unq. 9550" ISSs 
U» CMti. Contact 
M unqj-'"' 

...—rie^fi.ifS*' 
;f*222£+1tt»..-*wr * 

■ +t&5 1 -tt**-':i- - 
V ,8899^.86.19^1.06* . 

Vcd^HJCaUte-3 

B Mate Ttnsa 3 8a4 4 "i hr MM Mrf- 



ITA&im ■HJ.'ttrn 

•Tjarj" 

'S -■ 
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PTTHTNFSS AND FINANCE. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Equities mark time 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 4. Dealings end July 15. §Coniango day July 18. Settlement day July 25. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

; (VOLUMES PAGE 29.) 

—PLUS NEW— 
d&cwnulffltoh 

©TtoaNewwmLW**- 

daily dividend £4,000 
Claims required for 42 points 

ACCUMULATOR £118,000 
Claims better than 42 points 

riawnflTtts should ring 0254-53272 

■jjl I Hhn tow awn 
An - 

M OVti 
Son w 

cnnwJwg * pyt 

ns nr smxmmq hu t« las 0+1 w || 
377 318 fl»f Bi Sen (n) 357 380 -1 ITS SB 
J5 850 Srindm 650.. 9M ♦» E* 
5S£ 410-AM* Q*l (a) 488 496 '2 98 
116 96 13B1M) 1M 111 ♦*! <Bfl #0 
309 248 Umn Dec 
355 305 aMnSC 
OS 117 - Don *■ 
351. 23 Web toga 

453 443 --~ 

238 HI -1 
JTS 3H). * 
IIS 116 -1 
347. -. 0 .. 
435 450 0-5 

16.1 
153 M 
52 70 

70 
70 

IU 
&1 
7.4 

125 
65 

93 Z1 101 

BREWERIES H 
444. 322 WBHyVB lul 
M7 74g;feM W 

ITS 127 BnoanpiM 
207 145 Busmans . 
196 147 Bbhw (H Pj 
169 120 Bnttmuri Bte* 

SI3***' 
226 IB Graeme ttMMy 
49* 436 Ernst King 
350 gj 
m 555 
1 ^ 

i32 no us/ow Thomason 
S3 483 HUM 
368 7Z3 SA Bnms 
349 20B Sod ANEW PH 

ss.asr^M 

ItBP- 

271 222 Asia 5nc 
E8 36 Bacon Gp 
«S 32 femes A Famm 

K *» «tt (Mi 
97 62 BSB 

194 133 Btd 
122 86 Aortand 
184 149 BMlwgt 
218 IT* Brum 5eany 
2E0 220 B> Tdetain [ty 
29 13 BtigaifW] A' 

■SB 191 «PBniU) 
tot ss case 
382 313 UM WhIss (a) 
2*5 1B3 CwanbaBac 

67 34 Carandoe tan 
65 47 Mam 

2*3 200 Cn»tW 
183 Ui Erasable 
82 SB DDT (tap 

116 75 Dale Elec 
63 H'.-Dmnsn 
56 37V 00 A 

348 276 Docmo 
64 53 Duong 8 MBs 

217 117 MrtH 
221 ITS UceOTcamnara 
128 97VEHC Dn ftocea 
92 B5 Becnw M» 

478 367 Eoksb 
311 267 EnraBwm 
M3 1C FDBtfnCkbl) 
181 1*7 Fanes Bed 
93 76 Form HI B4) 
69 SO Fonaro Teen 

BUILDING, ROADS 

Z73 W3 AOdry 
480 314 Amc . 
481 3*8 tafaSac 

SS 38 Anglo Uu 
156 90 mcUto 
325 247 Annum 
309 246 BWWIMl 

214 170 Banc Deo 
273 181 Bttaw 
113 36 BeMmcn 
384 258 toWwGp 
118 83 IM Bus 

-40B 370 
471 407 Bkn Cede «) 
363 3MV60U IHorwi 
295' IS7-ft*aan RLC 
ITS 109-*r(Hdgn8 
M5>i» taM .. . 
144 185 aw 
155 104 

262 
38B 
453 

43 
145 
305 
282 
302 

B7 
178 
260 
96 

325 
1)3 
356 
4GD 
355 
265 
152 
135 
137 
117 
350 
IDS 
3(0 
130 
308 
303 
218 
1W 
270 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

. Weekly Dividend ! 

JI 

Please make a note of jwr,<WyJ?* 
far the weekly dividend of £8jD0Q in * 

- 
TON WF VCD ten . J5~ SI 

- 

BRITISH RifipS 

Wo» Cdfl* S* )*«■ 

SHORTS lUwhr Fhroi Vim* 

SRKtS'JRflB 

!S*Sfc 

TiSR W"**7-# 

SBS t 
*8* 

is H&833 
.. 11.8 10178 
.. lflL* WW5 

t.. MU ULUM 
. . M12 VB39 
., ni mum* 
.. »o» 
.. K5 ROT. 
„ 3M MB 

140- 102 CfcBJi Bates 
385 195 CQMBT Grp 
150 112 Canon PlC 

11'SO¬ 

UR* 

33-210 b5£*A Brody Old 255 

i|gsss? « 
I 1 iSS 

70 52 Hosted HMQ1 
184 141 HBBCk Joboao 
m 87 JVM Pi 8 San* 
355 2JB I8g9 yj 

W in IMMjMWH 

£ £ Eft® 
263 186 Uigedbl) 
2B3 MT.-UMIS 
167 128 Mtt«y_ _ 
283 innate 0?m«l 
196 78 Uunm (Ji 
609 397 IMDPMMW9 
497 427 MCCxMAS 
4% '3*1 IU* H 
227 69 UavtSoneyl 
438 3*7 Hum(W) 

16 7VHSM . 
16 VrzNessjfi* 

W 172 BUiianTuH 
185 Iffl fta*m^noer 

7tt 715 team _ 
m <2? rise»w 

272 .. 

% 
46 0*3 
160 .. 
3» 1+7 
2S5 0 .. 
312 0 .. 
79 
182 -1 
263 
103 -2 
3J3 0 .. 
123 0 .. 
436 .. 
465 -4 
370 
275 
158 +1 
138 -I 
142 
127 0-3 
357 040 
113 0*1 
360 

17J 4 7 105 
3* 07 27.1 
13 2 B 196 
43 28 96 
87 2B 173 

1t3 40 94 
50 18 217 
19 23 U3 

126 7 0 113 
II0 42 123 
29 29 9.1 
47 1.4 11.7 
48 4.1 272 
89 23 M.6 

209 43 110 
1B.3 53 SB 
87 33 355 
69 43 338 
44 32 162 

137 
313 
310 
223 
117 
273 
98 

-1 

+1 
295 +4 
87 
75 
265 .. 
ill.. 
SO 0 .. 
126 S .. 
305 .. 
373 .. 
83 

51 
107 
13 
75 
24 

132 
30 
83 
2.7 
435 
4.1 
69 
63 
33 
36 
95 
91 
£7 

S3 

-2 

42 200 
30 113 
12 12.1 21 120 
13 732 
42 128 
13 151 
38 111 
23 77 
16 213 
43 130 
24 107 
73 128 
5.1 158 
14 343 
19 120 
37 116 
£2 128 
<3 119 
33 115 
SI 103 
11 11.1 
11 114 

IS gRE ■ SS H/ .ian. us* 13V. ww «« 

m __ . 
447 388 (MOM l*») 
JJ5 i25 SaisssMS 
268 112 
Z57 223 
2G :T3 9* 8 tin* 
151 188 SnHM 
350 275 S00*w 
286 217 TumctaJ 
«90 v 1«0lmt* 
M 230 
356 309 taMlMM 
173 93 1HU 
337 199 Tun* 
773 656 MHnM 
182 135 «MGnu> 
183 158 WHB 
tS 89 HMW* 

WM 799 260 - 
m 208 Maeny 
275 t» . 
253 1*3 NBU Bwflw 
205 lavUBWn fCoaaVri 
275 221 *n») G m 
127 111 YR» 

IBS 
48 

24? 

$ 
1« 
243 

92 
415 

s 
l°3 
373 
tt1.' 
IS’* 
179 
182 
115 
710 
473 
113 
413 
222 
137 
252 
2/7 

HI 377 
23? 
<3 
3E5 
3*7 
M3 
319 
728 
175 

KO 
733 
242 
273 
247 
185 
238 
117 

170 -1 
48 

247 0 .. 
0+4 

147 4*1 
217 +7 
95 -1 

•1 s... 
430 0+2 

% 
II +'« 

W3 " 

95 29 98 
98 29 98 
65 38 106 

70 '29 121 
92 17 131 
7J 37 223 
69 41 103 
57 40 119 
29 11 152 

219 12 84 
57 U 131 

1£7 ID MO 
1J 09 .. 

236 13 98 

1L_ 
•85 
120 0+1 
7*0 .. 
*84 +2 

n? *v 

m i -i. 

s a 
»7 -rl 
)T0 ^1 

W3 *+3 

■: 

2(7 0+2 
275 

200 * .. 

1 V. 

ias 58 13| 
«1 22 148 
33 28 11* 

219 30 88 
15.1 31 "4 
27 24 226 

IS 182 

H Si Tii 
li 24 15.5 

123 37 Tit 
99 25 m 

1*0 33 140 
126 37 127 

89 S5 

,i? ii « 

11 y ui 

“ .’S 166 
8.4 £8 MO 
73 30 89 
8-7 12 115 
SB 23 139 
27 14 150 

93 3S .25 
33 17 1=9 

1988 
H» Lou Cttiymy 

Pm fines Ykj 
B< 0W»t eh'ngi d» p \ P/E I ragn Lu Cangui 

Grcss '(V 
Cn noe 0» a Ti p/E 

1988 
Hgl Low C0BWW 

fnx Saw V0 
Bo OHb PHg*»l> * 

253 257 1-8 
40 45 
38 40 0+3 

+10 
+14 
+J 
-2 
42 
-2 
-1 
-1 

+1 
♦3 

1C9V142 GEC m 
-— ■■ TnaSHU 2*9 192 HuUna 

71 48 HHttBJ tm 
295 185 Hnskips Go 

65 43 liTBp 
210 iso Janes Staid 
385 328 WM* . 
373 250 LffWanwi 

61 37 Ub Sccnw 
333 237 Lou* 
293 225 Mjoo 4 
242 173 Munec 
95 63 M85 

*73 268 McroHm Repra 
1B0 85 Stan Focus 
315 232 uangen 
190 US UW 
244i M’lPMW „ 
79 *3 NUKone 0*0 
4* 28 Mua*|! Baa 

328 253 Uewiart ILuss) 
1)0 BS'iHB 
122 61 HHW Como 
2* 16 Ocums 

2*8 199 (Mad teamens 
232 135 M mmauoMj 
211 188 PS P 

69 47’rPee* 
82 >i 79»MaB R* PA 
10 7 Plugs Umps K/V 

26D 239 P*to 
2117 198 pianmHM 
191 174 Do -A' LU Va»0 
176 Ml Ptesstv (M) 
163 117 Press* 
121 74 Omsi Auaxnauu 
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From Susan Harriss 
in Moscow 

Ingenuity' is needed to turn a 
profit in die Soviet Union. 
Western firms are lining np to 
try to take advantage of a 
reforming 1987 law that lets 
Soviet and foreign enterprises 
open joint business ventures. 

But it Is not easy to hir on a 
recipe for commercial success. 
Business consultants said 
visiting company delegations 
often brim with enthusiasm 
when they arrive. Many floun¬ 
der. however, in initial nego¬ 
tiations. 

They are soon baffled by the 
complexities of Soviet joint 
venture law and are handi¬ 
capped by lack of experience 
in dealing with Soviet officials 
and by a sketchy knowledge of 
the market. 

Almost 60 joint venture 
agreements have been signed 
since 1987. But only a handful 
of new companies are actually 
working. Computer firm Inter- 
qnadro is one of the few. 

It is a joint venture with 
Italian, Soviet and French 
partners, and was created last 
December to tap a vast market 
for computer software and 
hardware in the Soviet Union. 

Alexandre Kaplan, a 
Frenchman and vice-general 
manager, said in the firm's 
offices on Gorky Street, cen¬ 
tral Moscow, that the Soviet 
Union has just 1,000 personal 
computers. “The need is five to 
10 million," he said. 

Zuterquadro, the frail of Mr 
Kaplan's years of experience 
at the Moscow office of 
Aniral-Utec, the French com¬ 
puter firm, plans to change 
this. Aniral-L'tec has a 20 per 
cent stake in Interquadro, the 
Soviet Education Ministry 40 
per cent. Gosagroprom. the 
super-ministry for agriculture, 
35 per cent and Italian import- 
export company Delta Trad¬ 
ing five per cent Its share 
capital is roubles 800,000. 

Mr Kaplan intends to break 
into the market gradually 
before opening a computer 
sales outlet for hard currency 
in Gorky Street by the end of 
the year. 

Interquadro has already 
started a service department 
for computers and a training 
school for user and pro¬ 
grammers. Its staff of 60 
Russians, an Italian market¬ 
ing manager and a French 
technical manager, has been 
trained abroad. 

It is also developing systems 
for controlling output at di¬ 
amond and watch factories in 
the Moscow region and in the 
Urals, and is working on an 
irrigation programme for 
Gosagroprom. which it ex¬ 
pects to be a major client as it 
swiches to computer monitor¬ 
ing of agricultural production. 

Under the joint venture law, 
foreign companies may have 
no more than 49 per cent stake 
in a joint business, which must 
employ a certain percentage of 
Soviet staff. 

The law also restricts the 
amount of profit that can be 
repatriated in hard currency. 
Some companies have solved 
this by finding a product that 
can be exported for bard 
currency. 

Others opted for barter 
deals, usually involving natu¬ 
ral resources. 

By John Lamb ( 

ohn Butcher, the Min¬ 
ister for Industry and 
Consumer Affairs, last 
week hit out at critics 
who he said hav e ques¬ 

tioned whether Britain has a 
programme for information 
technology (IT) research to 
replace the Alvey programme 
which officially ends this year. 

“I welcome this opportunity 
to remind everyone that the 
Government’s new national 
programme is at an advanced 
stage" he told an audience at 
the 198S UK IT Conference at 
Swansea University. The con¬ 
ference was the fourth and 
final get-together of those 
taking pan in the Alvey 
programme. 

Industrialists and academ¬ 
ics have until August 12 to 
submit outline research plans 
to the Information Engineer¬ 
ing Directorate (IED) which 
will now oversee the IT in¬ 
terests of both the Department 
of Trade and Industry1 and the 
Science and Engineering Re¬ 
search Council (SERC). The 
SERC funds university 
researchers. 

The DTI has set aside £29 
million for the national pro¬ 
gramme over the next three 
years, while SERC will be 
contributing £55 million over 
a five year period. 

A committee, lead by Dr 
Nigel Horne, technical direc¬ 
tor of electronics company 
STC. has been set up to advise 

on what technologies to back 
and who should be awarded 
grams. 

Subsidiary committees will 
monitor progress in individ¬ 
ual areas of research. Academ¬ 
ics will be completely funded 
by the IED, industrial con¬ 
cerns will be able to claim up 
to 50 per cent of their costs. 
The committees will take a 
final decision on work to be 
sponsored and budgets for 
individual topics in 
September. 

But Mr Butcher made it 
clear that there would be 
changes. For instance, re¬ 
search into expert systems — 
software that mimics human 
expertise — and into standards 
wifi not find a place in the new 
programme. 

Large scale projects, Mr 
Butcher was at pains to point 
out. will have to look to 
Europe for finance and for 
collaborators. 

“It makes no sense for every 
European country to have its 
own parallel computer or 
knowledge base" he argued. 

3ritain is contributing £200 
million to Esprit II, the five 
year European collaborative 
IT research programme and 
expects a pro rata share of 
research contracts. 

An announcement on the 
fate of Esprit II bids - the 
programme has been heavily 
oversubscribed — is im¬ 
minent. With larger com¬ 
panies looking to Europe, the 
national programme will con- 

Rebuffing the critics: John Butcher, Minister for Industry 
and Consumer Affairs 

cent rate on what is appro¬ 
priate for Britain, said Tim 
Walker, head of the 1ED. 

"It won't just block in gaps 
for Esprit.” One of the Alvey 
programme's big successes 
was the way it had encouraged 
collaboration. Mr Butcher 
said. But "whatever the 
particular meriLs of collabo¬ 
rative research and develop¬ 
ment it is not an end in itself, 
intimately it must be the 
promoter of wealth creation,” 
he added. 

In future the IED will 
attempt to fosLercollaboration 
between researchers in dif¬ 
ferent fields of IT research. So. 
for example, experts in optics 
will work with colleagues in 
computer vision and so on 

leading to the idea of setting 
up interdisciplinary research 
centres. 

Research into IT has been 
arranged into three streams. 
They cover work on very laige 
scale integration chips includ¬ 
ing the computer aided design 
needed to produce them: sys¬ 
tems architecture, which is to 
do with new styles of com¬ 
puter, and systems engineer¬ 
ing. the production of software 
and development of tech¬ 
niques tor human commu¬ 
nication with computers. 

Education and training will 
now feature in the programme 
including the development of 
distance learning or corres¬ 
pondence courses in IT. 

Titanium way to hear better 
By Nick Nuttall 

Titanium implants, used suc¬ 
cessfully to anchor artificial 
teeth and reconstruct dam¬ 
aged limbs, are being har¬ 
nessed in Britain to transform 
the lives of the hard of 
hearing. 

At the famous Ear, Nose 
and Throat Centre of Oxford's 
Radcliffe Infirmary ten pa¬ 
tients who cannot use con¬ 
ventional air conducting 
hearing aids because their 
outer ears are chronically 
diseased, severely deformed 
or - from birth - absent, have 
been fined with the titanium 
implants. 

The metal's unique ability 
to mesh with bone means just 
tiny, three millimeter deep 
insertions into a head bone 
behind the ear are sturdy 
enough structures to support a 
hearing aid attachment. 

Sound waves pass from the 
device down the titanium 
shaft directly into the mastoid 
bone which conducts the 
vibrations straight to the inner 
ear’s sound receptors. 

Not only does this bypass¬ 
ing of the malfunctioning 
outer ear mean a restoration 
of full or partial hearing but, 
because of the metal implant's 
siting, hair can be grown over 
the device leading to enor¬ 
mous psychological benefits, 
says Radcliffe ENT surgeon 
Dr William Lund. 

Although he has not yet 
tried titanium technology on 
patients whose inner ears are 
faulty, Dr Lund says Swedish 
researchers are “finding that 

Improving the quality of life: the titanium option for those 
who cannot use conventional hearing aids 

even when inner ear function 
is 30 decibels below normal 
you can still get extremely 
good results." 

The Bone Anchored Hear¬ 
ing Aid is just the latest spin¬ 
off from the Branemark 
System developed by medical 
expert Dr Per Ingvar 
Branemark of Gothenburg, 
Sweden. 

Twenty years ago during 
work on the healing activity of 
bone, the Swedish researcher 
discovered the oxide layer on 
titanium metal seemed to 
stimulate bone cell growth. 

He realised this extremely 
tight bonding between metal 
and bone — which he called 
osseointeigration — had enor¬ 
mous advantages over current 
implant techology. 

Other metals or inorganic 
materials inserted in the body 
tan result in scar and soft 
tissue forming which create 
unstable anchors for attaching 

say teeth or other false attach¬ 
ments such as ears. 

Professor Richard Johns, 
who holds Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity’s chair in restorative den¬ 
tistry, says that titanium 
technology is giving his pa¬ 
tients "a new lease of life, 
especially women”. 

“People who have lost their 
teeth feel very much like 
second class citizens. Often 
this happens at the lime of the 
menopause. The lining of 
their mouths becomes more 
fragile and the bones shrink. 

“Allowing these women to 
swim, talk and laugh without 
them fearing their dentures 
will fall out is very reward¬ 
ing,” said Professor Johns. 

Swedish scientists say that 
new designs of titanium im¬ 
plants are in either pre or 
clinical trials for finger, knee, 
ankle and hip joint 
replacements. 

Some Scandinavian sci¬ 

entists are even encouraging 
severed nerves to regenerate 
by passing them through hol¬ 
low titanium shafts. 

Professor Thomas 
AJbreklsson of the University! 
of Gothenburg's Department 
of Handicapped Studies, said 
his team had already installed 
Branemark’s hip joints in both 
human and canine volunteers. 

“I do not want to indicate 
false hope but the results have 
been very promising.” he said, 
adding that his team were now 
ready to enter clinical trials 
with Branemark style knee 
joints. 

“Our aim,” explained 
Professor Aibrektsson, “is to 
construct and design a joint 
which can take the load of not 
just a senior person but the 
high workloads of younger 
people too.” 

Although he is keeping ex¬ 
act design details confidential 
he did reveal that in the 
double joints movement is 
being achieved with re¬ 
inforced titanium working 
with plastic. 

Professor Branemark, 
speaking from his Gothenburg 
Institute of Biotechnology 
only hours after installing a 
titanium ankle joint, also 
stressed it was premature to 
say his system was set to 
revolutionize orthopedic 
surgery. 

However, he did admit his 
results with both ankle and 
finger joints were "veiy 
promising” and hinted that* 
studies on attaching false legs 
to amputees were now being 
carried out too. 

PERSPECTIVE 

If in doubt, then try 
an interactive video 

.'■i 

Retailers are always 
looking for new 
ways to improve 
their competitive 

edge. The design revolution 
has transformed the high 
street over the past four or five 
years, but is probably just 
about running out of steam. 

Increasing floor space and 
simply pushing more of the 
product at the customer more 
quickly also has its limita¬ 
tions. But, one way that has 
not been as thoroughly tried as 
it might, is training. 

Other industries, such as 
electronics, show quite clearly 
that the performance you get 
from your staff is directly 
related to the quality of the 
training you give them. 

Several of the bijgest retail 
groups, such as Marks & 
Spencer, have devoted a lot of 
time and money to training, 
but many other companies in 
the business undoubtedly find 
it difficult. 

The main reasons are the 
high staff turnover, which 
makes employers reluctant to 
spend money on employees 
who may quickly move on., 
and the variable hours worked 
by shop staff. 

Now there is a technological 
opportunity to change that 
with interactive video, a mix¬ 
ture of computer and video 
techniques. 

If it is to be effective the 
training needs to be exciting, 
the trainee has to be hooked; 
and it must deliver a consis¬ 
tent message. But, above all, 
because of the fragmented 
nature of the retail trade with 
people working a whole range 
of differem hours, the training 
must be capable of being 
delivered at times and places 
that fit in with the individual 
business circumstances. 

The pan-time worker in a 
department store, or the shift 
worker doing the late turn in a. 
hypermarket which opens 

virtually dawn to dusk, have 
as much right to good training 
as those who work more usual 
hours. 

First there arc the needs of 
the employee. If an interactive 
video system is located at 
some convenient point in the 
staff quarters the trainee can 
simply plug himself in for the 
next lesson whenever be likes. 
Be it at the end of the workday, 
or perhaps during a half-how 
break set aside in the day. 

The trainee gets a system 
which works at his pace and 
which can be programmed 

New techniques wfth 
computers and video can 

dramatically improve 

Dick Horsnell, above 

with, for example, multiple 
choice questionnaires or even 
games to see whether he has 
understood the lesson. 
It cuts the actual training time 
significantly, tv up to half in 
many cases. 

And. compared with other 
electronic systems, it delivers 
the message better. 

Research which compared 
sound, vision and interactive 
video found that the retention 
rale for messages delivered by 
interactive video was about 

twice that for the other media. 
There are now several real 

examines of this in action. The 
do-a-yourseZfgrasp B &. Q. for 
instance, sow bis its own 
custom-designed training 

■course on interactive disc. 
These could be a consid¬ 

erable boons if retailers 
adopted interactive tech¬ 
niques. In many fields of 
retailing the products them¬ 
selves are becoming tech¬ 
nically very advanced and 

1 customers are certainly 
becoming more demanding. 

Somebody who wants to 
buy a kitchen win want to 
know about sophisticated 
things like the comparability 
of different colours. The pur¬ 
chaser of a ponabfc computer 
wifi have questions about 
RAMs and ROMs, MS-DOS 
sad kilobytes. 

We are getting to the stage 
where we have to decide 
whether safes people arc those 
with good mterrpersonal skills 
ot a technical expen. We have 
probably reached the point 
where, because of the sheer 
weifda of information, be can 
no longer be both. 

But if.sales staff cannot 
reahsticaBy .wear bosh bats, 
perhaps they could learn to 
use interactive video not just 
as a training system but as a 
sales aid. 

Retailers such as Cunys and 
Dixons are already com nutted 
lo thifr sort of pawiMl 
approach. - 

American experience in a 
variety of different retail 
trades has stem dearly that 
people will choose to go to 
stores with this sort of elec¬ 
tronic backup m preference#) - 
those which have not 

I believe we will see the -: 
same sort of trend hero.. . 
The author is chairman if . 
Convergent Communications, 1 
which specialises in interactive 
video training. 

~d 

Japan, which has hnflt much 
of its technological prowess on 
the foundations iff western 
science, is moving to broaden 
its scientific exchanges with 
the United States. 

Under a pact signed last 
month by President Ronald 
Reagan and Prime Minister 
Noboru Takes hi ta, Japan will 
donate $4 million to invite US 
scientists and engineers to the 
country, open research lab¬ 
oratories to Americans and 
boost the number of foreign 
researchers invited on scholar¬ 
ships from 28 to 200. 

Washington has long de¬ 
manded that Japan do more to 
balance the flow of researchers 
and information between the 
two countries as critics, 
particularly in the US fo¬ 
ci ustry, decry what they say 
has been the huge and vain- 
able flow of scientific informa¬ 
tion from the US to Japan. 

The Japan Centre at the 
University of North Carolina 
estimates that 15,000 Japa¬ 
nese students and researchers 
enter US institutions a year, 
five times the number of 
Americans going to Japan. 
Japanese technological ex¬ 
ports rose to S2JI billion in 
fiscal 1986, and imports to¬ 
taled S2.4 billion, more than 
80 per cent from the US. 

Japan-US 
ideas 
swap 

No other western country 
has joined the US in demand¬ 
ing a more balanced flow of 
scientific activity with Japan. 
Some Japanese scientists are 
worried that west European 
and other countries may look- 
askance at the new pact 
between Washington and To¬ 
kyo. 

“Looking at it from third 
countries, they’ll think that 
Japan and the US are 
establishing some very funny 
rales to regulate cooperation in 
science ami technology,*’ said 
Hiroshi Loose, bead of the 
National Centre for Science 
Information Systems and the 
developer of the Japanese 
government’s fifth-generation 
computer research project 

In Tokyo, however, the feel¬ 
ing is widespread that Japan is 
befog forced to comply with a 
pact of benefit only to Wasb- 

i - 

Mr Inose said: “To ns in 
Japan, it appears we are under 
the pressure of the US govern¬ 
ment." 

Japanese officials point to s 

of probfcmi over- •« ; 
looked by Waaftmgfwi. Nags- 

UdeOaanwawffl oversee 1M -. 
of the foreign researchers r 
nder the jarisdfcthm of 
Hum i—till Japan Society ^ 
for the Promotion of Science. ;"3 

He says pnwafafog Anai* - 
csnsdentisfs,eB^lefer30to ^ 
40 of ti* endowments, are aot: 
the most Bkdy candidates to 
respond to the new program. -i 

“Apart from the pro Meow of :i'r 
language and style of Bring, 

. many researchers at the sent■: >: 
or the peak of their carecreare 
not that foterested:fo, canring ^ 
to Japan... theyVe afraid of i 
befog left belaid by their 4 
coBeagms hock home." . U- 

Tokyo University Profaar i 
Sboji Tanaka, one of the — 
world's leading 
dactirity researchers, 
head of the 
Xatarnatfona! 
ity Technology Center, 
tions the intentions of the US 
government and iadastry. 

He says he fovd no takas 
when he recently visited .tie ‘1 
United States in an attempt to ? 
woo American corporate partk-'u 
dpation fo the new saper- 
conductivity project despite 
deep concern that Japan was 
taking the lead fo the field, 
which promises a hoanty fo 
terms of application patents. 
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NEW TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION 
ENGINEERING 

(JAMES MARTIN) 
Structural MethcCdopes 

Consultant for tono term comma 

Conoct Otns Amlrem, 
BOSTON COMPUTER SKILLS ca 
0800 B3337D Or 0224 571373 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
News Internationa! Newspapers Limited 

News International, publishers of The Times, 
The Sunday Times, The Sun, News of the World 
and Today, require a programmer/analyst in their 
Atex Deveiopment Department. We manage large 
mainframe systems, in addition to IBM micros, 
Amstrads, etc. The mainframe currently in use is 
DEC based, using non-standard Atex proprietary 
sofrware/operating system. The applicant should 
have a sound knowledge of Macro/11, C, in addition 
to a working knowledge of networking and commu¬ 
nications, and standard PC software packages. 

We are looking for somebody who will fit into 
a small programming team, who are expected to 
look after the production requirements of the 
five newspapers, in both editorial and classified 
advertising areas. You will be working in a 
demanding environment requiring a hardworking 
and even temperament, this could be your chance 
to expand your experience in an organisation that 
oniy moves forward. 

A highly attractive salary will be paid, the 
excellent company benefits include BUPA, pension 
plan, and six weeks holiday. 

To apply, write enclosing your CV to: 

Len Gowiand 
News International Newspapers Ltd. 

Virginia Street 
Wapping, London El 9BD 
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Bjfouare experienced (minimum of 2 years) in any of the above fields and would 
ime to jQia our 530 mtemetionaihr beaad permanent professionals and expand our 

UK operations, send your CV to: Martin Reevw or ftata Coifc. 

805 Finchley Road, GoMws Green, London NW118DP 

Telephone (Oi) 4588518. 

Expert 
CICS/COBOL 
programmer 
with 5 years 

experience (at 
least 2-3 years 
CICS/COBOL 
experience in 

an MVS 
environment) 
required in 

Middle EAst for 
6-12 months 
assignment 

Tax free salary 
+ perks 
offered. 

Send detailed 
CV immediately 

with contact 
number to 
POBOX 

J03. 

EVENTS 

■ Conwx 88 — 
Communications, September 
13-15, Sandown Park. Surrey 
(01-7785856) 

■ Personal Computer Show, 
September 14-18, Earls 
Court London, 031-488 1951) ' 

■ Electronic Displays 88, 
October 4-6, Wembley, London • 
(01-8684466) 

■ Computer Animation FOm 
Festival, October 11... Grand 
Hall, Wembley, London (01-868 
4466) 

■ Amstrmf Computer Straw, 
October2t-23. Windsor Htf. 
GMEX. Manchester (0625 
87888) . . 

■ Expo Comm China, October 
26-31. Be$ng, (0727 33299) :f!. 
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PC SUPPORT c£l6k 

4 .trouble shooting. 
J^rawieojje of Imtiware/softwara/ comraun- 
«*bons & understanding of the business 
w°rio. Min 3yra exp. career-path to' 
management 

PROGRAMMER £13-18k 
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NETWORK SUPPORT £t2-19k 
Work for large consultancy and 
training facilities. Knowledge of ~ 
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For mom information on these and 
ofter PC opportunities phone 

Margaret 91.629 3ti4 :. ;;-r 
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TECHNOLOGY 

of glasnost reaches 
■25S?l.<,flfe,arfi*incr»asingly 

By Robert M«tthews 

d20SpilaI ta London is *”* “stitnW,aiynSr^&15 
^^“SthcTweofSo^ 
we art compact Oise tec*m<£ ““PeMors and the-pSs^ 

Armstn?n& Pn^dent erf 

Of D* NHS lens claims are “rayfos^S™, 32 '£?*-**—-5 —r -TST iSStS ■ 
. ™wk that IBM is as accessible tn 
Guy's would be the first UK 85 *** trendier competitors. 

$»S£2K358?-£ . For most IBM it 
« *** cW)a^* efforts towards 

etectronus company. Com- “openera* in a technical sense that 
diameiei^aiPiSL^ cm . in be ofthe greatest importance. 

each car . ? now applied formenSr- 
holdinghundrcds of ^“P “‘the X/Open standards group 

W0rds 10 store ~ahodydat is trying to develop an 
information. opem and accepted standard for the 

A single soch. disc can hold L,nj* conjPuter operating system. 

5 four- JBW has become a founder 

g« *** ®"S’ cSS 
‘haraeia- are used, eaA £ 
{jSfeholding hundreds of £&£"“* » *■ 
3£AtSSi1?rS£' 

tng X-rays, can be retrieved 
virtually instantly using a 
l^ser-oowered disc reader, and . 
either shown on screens or i 
printed out. ! 

A study carried out for the 
hospital by Doric Systems, a 
London-based consultancy 
specializing in the use of CDs 
for business, said that consid¬ 
erable savings could be m»A f 
sun ply by eliminating the 
amount of time spent searcb- 

1 tug. sometimes in vain, for 
medical records in the arch¬ 
ives. 

Mr Patrick Stenfelt, a direc¬ 
tor of Doric and one of the 
report’s authors, said during 
the study “it became obvious 
that a lot of people were 
spending a lot of time looking 
for lost records". He said that 
the potential savings if 
extrapolated nationally, 
amounted to as modi as £25 
million a year. ; 

Further savmgs would be ’ 
made through soffits levels 
being reduced in mwfepi 
records offices, and increased^1 
efficiency brought about by 
the direct input of dao fiom* 
for example, laboratory tests - 
onto the compact discs. 

In addition, foe relative V 
simplicity of foe CD system 1 
opens up do pqttU&y. of ! 
hospitals become aoradn^jo- 1 
sitories for foe recw&oflocsi 
family practitioner onagri*- 1 

lCe8-- ^ 
Mr Sten&h said thtf ho®- . 

pitab could generate aboat . 
£1004)00 a year fens offering 
this archive service. . . \ 

The totroductionoffoeCD « 
archive techxrotogy wouMcost; i 
about £1 mifikw perJtostiiteL •< 
said Mr Steaialt, makmgleas- ; 
lug the most fifcefy form of i 
finance. Since compiling foe 
report, Doric has joined with. ( 
TSB Assn finance to draw op :i 
suitable leasing arrangements i 
for hospitals. s 

■ 

IBfl s>>eech recognition system. Earlier^M 

versions of the system tad a vocabulary 

of S600 words and required jj'roon full 

of computers. This version has a 

vocabulary of 20000 uords and 

f *ts m an IBfl personal computer._ 

tKIM ho. -u._ . - RJterna%» IBM has set about 
jJSSr I5 J?“SL.a /s®**1 es^Wishing a framework for a 
™noer of the Opoi Software software development called sys- 

t£?UP <k?«*ted-R» aPPjjcation architecture (SAA). 
““tcetmg a version of Unix that The aim is to maVf» it easier for 
win ran on computers from many software developers to write a single 

tho**** rt b m com- computer program that will run on 
ajJother sroup that all IBM computers. 

^wants a different standard. Customers may justifiably feet 

this is something IBM should have 
been doing all along, but the concept 
of having a single environment in 
which software can ran - from the 
smallest PC to the biggest main- 
friunc — is new to the computer 
giant 

The pressures of an increasingly 
competitive market may finally 

force IBM to move away from the 
policy of locking in customers to 
isolated operating systems or hard¬ 
ware designs. 

The IBM Personal System/2 
range, launched last year, is crucial 
ro this plan. The company hopes 
that eventually millions will have at 
least a base-level PS/2 of some kind 

Is system-designed 
software in sight? 

on thetr desks, and that this 
machine will then be able to act as 
an intelligent workstation for use by 
itself or over a network and as the 
entry point into the company's 
bigger computers. 

With the Presentation Manager 
software IBM has recently devel¬ 
oped with Microsoft, customers 
should have to become familiar 
only with the programs picture and 
graphics-oriented method of issuing 
commands and should be able to 
control even their use of the 
mainframe computers via a PS/1 

The fly in this otherwise smooth 
ointment is IBM’s parallel commit¬ 
ment to the Unix operating system 
with its Aix line of computers. 

* IBM has also been exploring 
other methods to make it easier for 
people to use personal computers. 
These include touch screens and an 
experimental speech recognition 
system based on PCs which has a 
vocabulary of 20,000 words. 

In short, as Mr Armstrong admit¬ 
ted, IBM has realized that cus¬ 
tomers now increasingly choose 
their software before hardware. 

Any company without a strong 
foothold on the software side is 
going to be in trouble when that 
happens. 

By Darrell Ince 

More skill wanted, 
but few pay rises 

Automatic software deafen has 
long been foe dream of soft¬ 
ware engineers* A . recent 
American , advance has 
brought ft nearer reality. 

’ .Since foie early days of 
computing, programmers have 
yearned fora tool that m«U 
jvocessa specification of what 

I a software system should do 
aod predate, with little human 
Maervention, the design of that 
system. Such a system would, 
iefa stroke, eliminate 50 per 
cod of foe resources required 
for software production. 

The main hope over foe last 
It ~yeare has been that the 
esptewHi in artificial intelli- 
geace (AD technology would 
provide foe methods and tools 
for automatic software design. 
The hope has not been 
realized. But a recent system, 
anaomrerd by Harvard Busi¬ 
ness School researchers, em¬ 
ploys methods from an 
imcttpcctiid quarter: statistics. 

The researchers at Harvard 
have been inspired by foe work 
of foe British architect Chris- 
mjdrnr Alexander who, in foe 
eariy-1960s wrote Notes on the 
SpKtkesis ofTomu, a work on 

Mr Alexander’s thesis was 
font a good design, irrespec- 
tive of whether it was of a 
refrigerator, a car or a town- 
skip, was one in which the 

components oi toe design were 
in relative isolation to each 
other. 

For a software system this 
means that the components — 
known as modules — have few 
connections with other mod¬ 
ules. If this is so, then a 
software engineer could pro¬ 
gram and test a module in 
isolation without keeping de¬ 
tails of other modules in his 
head, considerably reducing 
the chance of error. 

The system developed by 
foe Harvard researchers is 
known as Capo. It is based on 
a branch of statistics known as 
duster analysis. This is foe 
study of looking at sets of 
objects and attemptmg to clas¬ 
sify them into groups known 
as dusters. A typical example 
of the nse of duster analysis is 
of classifying patients into 
groups with foe same mental 
disorder, from a large collec¬ 
tion of patients with different 
symptoms. 

Capo uses clustering to 
develop a system which has 
modules with minimal linkage. 
It does this by using statistical 
techniques to identify dusters 
of modules which are strongly 
finked together and then com¬ 
bining them into one overall 

The nser gives Capo a speci¬ 
fication of the system to be 

designed and after foe cluster¬ 
ing has been applied it pro¬ 
duces a design which has a tow 
complexity. 

The work carried out at 
Harvard is significant for a 
number of reasons not least 
that it overturns the presuppo¬ 
sition that software engineers 
have based their work on — 
that automatic software design 
can be carried out using only 
artificial intelligence methods.1 

Artificial intelligence tech¬ 
nology companies are 
experiencing troubles; Ameri¬ 
can At software companies 
have been laying off lots of 
staff. British software houses, 
committed to AI technology, 
bemoan the fact that most of 
their business for AI applica¬ 
tions conies in foe form of 
small feasibility studies of a 
few months, with little solid 
business in terms of meaty 
projects and American work¬ 
station manufacturers who 
have relied on high Al-based 
sales have experienced a 
downturn in trade, and are now 
diversifying into foe software 
engineering workbench area. 

Capo provides evidence that 
even foe hardest problems - 
assumed to be solvable using 
only advanced AI methods - 
are amenable to unexciting, 
mainstream mathematical 
techniques. 

By Sean Hallgluui 
More secretaries are using puter litei 
personal computers in day-to- tants. F< 
day work, but few have found secretaries 
their new skills have brought spreadsha 
higher salaries. tasW on 

A report. Secretaries and managers. 
Information Technology by -- 
Manpower, the employment **Jf 
agency1, says that only a sma“ le 
minority of secretaries have ani0D®.sec 
won higher pay for their 
information technology skills, . . 
although some have benefited 
by utilizing their skills to S5S® 

yment.10 }m^Sd wofotffo 

The report, carried out for In respc 
Lotus and based on interviews “Has the i 
with 150 companies, gives nology aJ 
some indication of how far the prospects? 
personal computer has pene- veyed in 1 
tinted business but has man- the curren 
aged to slip by the attention of one-third j 
the person nominally in . 
charge of computing, the data Mratlari 
processing or management 111056 wh< 
information services manager. ra01 

It claims that more than 50 
per cent of secretaries now 1UC*IAC01 
spend more than half their The e» 
time on computers compared retarial eli 
with 20 per cent of secretaries report as 
three years ago. than five 

Thoufo the main applies- (II per o 
tion software used by sec- their own r 
retaries involved the (I2percei 
humdrum and humble word- have a say 
processing, there are signs that software be 
managers are passing on more application 
responsible tasks to their com- the one in I 

puter literate personal assis- machines as a result of their 
tants. Four out of 10 own choice. This elite, the 
secretaries now carry out report argues, “possess a range 
spreadsheet and database and depth of sKHc which 
tasks on behalf of their almost certainly should be 
managers. exploited more fully than is 

The report also points to a K?!ble ” ^ 
small technological 61ite 
among secretaries while at the . But the personnel managers 
same time showing that for interviewed revealed that only 
the vast majority, the in- a quarter of their number paid 
traduction of the computer niore for a secretary with PC 
technology has not markedly skills. Half found that it was 
affected either their view of relatively easy to recruit sec- 
work of their career prospects, retaries who already bad 

. _ experience of PCs. 
In response to the question , __ 

“Has the introduction of tech- ‘ rePorl concludes: The 
nology altered your career controversy of the late-1970s 
prospects?” half of those sur- and early-1980s about how 
veyed in 1985 said “Yes". In wora-Processmg operators 
the current survey, fewer than should be compared with sec- 
one-third gave the sam? reply, retaries is a distant memory. 

c. . . . - The thought often voiced by 
Similarly, the ntunber of the founders of the personal 

those who found their jobs computing business that every 
were more stimulating and manager will soon have a PC 
had more variety as a result of 0n their desk does not seem to 
the use of PCs also declined, jjg true. The secretary, with or 

The exception is a “sec- a ^ continues to 
retarial elite?’ defined by the £■*„ ? fi““tamental ™Ie in the 
report as those using inore £ day-todas; bus- 
than five software packages 
(II per cent); tbcsTwrittag pa« >rork down to them. 
their own routines and macros The supposed magic of the 
(12 per cent); secretaries who personal computer is appar- 

The report also points to a 
small technological 61ite 
among secretaries while at foe 
same time showing that for 
foe vast majority, the in¬ 
troduction of the computer 
technology has not markedly 
affected either their view of 
work of their career prospects. 

In response to foe question 
“Has the introduction of tech¬ 
nology altered your career 
prospects?" half of those sur¬ 
veyed in 1985 said “Yes". In 
foe current survey, fewer than 
one-third gave foe same reply. 

Similarly, the number of 
those who found their jobs 
were more stimulating and 

The exception is a “sec- a, continues to 
retarial elite?’ defined bv the ? ftnttamemai rale in the 
report as those using inore £ day-'^ <>ua- 
than five software packages 
(II per cent); tbosewSni Pass work down to them. 
their own routines and macros The supposed magic of foe 
(12 per cent); secretaries who personal computer is appar- 
have a say in foe purchase of entiy lost in many organiza- 
software bought for secretarial tions and who can wonder at 
applications (15 per cent) and 
the one in five who were using 

JOBSCENE 

By Caroline Berman 

What happens to graduates inter¬ 
ested in a career in technology left 
behind after the xniBc round — 
those who do not get taken on to 
special graduate trainee schemes by 
the leading computer manufactu¬ 
rers. software hooses, management 
consultancies or users? 

Despite foe complaints of aft the 
commercial recruitment agencies 
that there arc not enough skilled 
people to fiS the jobs available, foe 
new graduates will find tittle on 
offer from these sources, when it 
comes to taking on raw graduates, 
foe agencies say that their diesis 
just are not interested in taking 
people on who have had no com¬ 
mercial or industrial experience. 

Christopher Fry, London man¬ 
ager at Lraien Computer Services, 
said his company gets a number of 
graduates who have not ®C6Jl 
picked up on foe milk round, 
including a l<* ofcomputK- ^^^ 
or business studies graduates who 
want a career in computos. 

He explained: “Though they ve 
been trained, they 
online experience. 
may have very good data process- 

Dilemma for the 
no-job graduate 

h/ko * 

\frvWK4X otetur, hmJft 
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it, if its use does not bring a 
higher salary? 

business than selling 
encyclopaedias." 

Ms Lawrence says that some 
companies which have been on foe 
milk round have a specialist sales 
department which needs more 
sales people, and they might ap¬ 
proach the agency. 

There are several jobs as sales 
people for computer dealers, selling 
Compaq, Apple or IBM micro 
computers into vertical market 
places such as financial, retail or 
manufacturing areas. 

Raw graduates are often taken on 
in a sales support role, rather than 
directly inio sales.Starting salaries 
can vary from £7,500 basic plus car 
and commission to £10,000 basic 
plus car and commission. How¬ 
ever, in eighteen months they 
could be earning around £18,000 
but to earn this they need drive and 
enthusiasm, and have to work very 
hard. 

It is far more difficult to get into 
marketing than into sales. A lot of 
organizations who would want 
marketing trainees will get all foe 
graduates they want on foe milk 
round. Most companies have a 
small marketing department com¬ 
pared to their sales department, 
and they have no trouble filling 
these jobs. 

ing and IT installations and equip¬ 
ment, and they may even have 
developed some systems but this is 
not regarded as commercial experi¬ 
ence. 

“It doesn’t make them market¬ 
able to us. The only way we can 
help is if certain blue chip com¬ 
panies like ICI arc looking for 
graduates. But then ICI is likely to 
have already done foe milk 
round." 

A company wifo a major re¬ 
search and development project 
may want someone straight from 
university wifo no preconceived 
ideas, but foe chances of soch a job 
coming up are slim. 

A graduate with an uppa* second 
degree in computer science or 
computer studies may be of in¬ 
terest to companies, but the trainee 
market is generally supressed. 

Mary Moorhead, divisional 
manager at Compuvac has similar 
problems wifo fixing up new 
graduates with jobs: “We get 

graduates but it’s rare that we can 
help them unless they’ve had 
industry experience as part of the 
course.” 

If a graduate has had up to foe 
minute experience in artificial 
intelligence or expert systems at 
university, this may be useful, but 
even so would not make it easy to 
find jobs through recruitment 
agencies, she says. “We don’t tend 
to help them find jobs. We advise 
them to contact foe companies 
directly," she said. 

Management consultancy is a 
very rich seam for graduates seek¬ 
ing a career in technology. Arthur 
Anderson took on 175 new gradu¬ 
ates this year as information 
technology trainees. 

They may have come from any 
discipline. But it is not easy to get 
on these schemes. Arthur Ander¬ 
son had 4,000 applications for foe 
175 graduate-trainee places. “They 
must convince us of their intel- 

lect," said Liz Hopkins, recruit¬ 
ment manager at Arthur Anderson. 

Graduate Appointments, a Lon¬ 
don-based specialist agency, is a 
belter bet for raw graduates wifo no 
commercial experience. Though it 
is not a technical agency, it does 
recruit for high-technology in¬ 
dustries, particularly in the sales 
and marketing areas. Maggie Law¬ 

rence, manager of sales and 
marketing department, said: 
“We’re primarily dealing with rales 
people. If they have the right 
personality for foe job, we can help. 

“They must be determined, 
outgoing, confident and motivated 
by money and success. They must 
be intelligent, and know that selling 
computers is a more sophisticated 

Video’s 
TV 

change 
By Cliff Roth 

The film. Innocent Victims, to 
be shown on US television 
next autumn, will be the first 
such TV-film made wifo high- 
definition videotape technol¬ 
ogy, known as HDTV. The 
technology is starting to re¬ 
place 35-millimetre film 
because videotape is easier to 
edit. But its real impact will be 
in improving the qualify of the 
picture. 

At present, HDTV’ can be 
used only in the production 
process because conventional 
TV sets are not equipped to 
receive it CBS is conducting a 
test of the technology with 
innocent Victims, a film about 
children with Aids, and it wiii 
have to convert foe videotape 
to the standard American TV 
format so conventional sets 
can pick it up. 

The technology’s nhhnate 
impact on home TV will 
depend on the outcome of 
complex technological issues 
that involve the way improved 
TV pictures will be broadcast 
and foe type of equipment to 
be nsed to receive them. 

Japanese manufacturers 
have already announced plans 
to start HDTV broadcasts in 
Japan by 1991 with a system 
they call MUSE. European 
and US broadcasters want a 
system that can transmit 
HDTV signals so they can 
also be received on con¬ 
ventional TV sets. But even 
without clear plans for HDTV 
broadcasting, Japan's HDTV 
videotape production system 
continues to progress as a 
replacement for 35 mm film. 

Conventional videotape 
technology has been used rou¬ 
tinely for almost three decades 
to record soap operas, variety 
shows and situation comedies. 
But the superior texture of 35 
mm film is generally preferred 
for most commercials, films 
and adventure shows. 

Assessments of HDTV's 
picture quality range from 
“just as good" as 35 mm film 
to “almost as good". No one 
suggests that it is better. But to 
producers, HDTV’s appeal is 
that blank tape is cheaper 
than 35 mm film stock and. 
editing can be quicker. To 
directors, HDTV may have 
less appeal, except for creating 
electronic special effects. 

Japan's production system, 
called Hi-Vision, has become 
a de facto standard for HDTV 
in Japan and foe United 
States. It scans 30 frames per 
second, wifo 1,125 lines a 
frame compared to foe 625 of 
Europe. In addition to detail, 
one of the main advantages of 
tbe HDTV' system is that its 
wide-screen dimensions more 
closely match those of theatri¬ 
cal film. 

Most movie screens have a 
ratio of width to height of 1.66 
to ]. Conventional television 
has a ratio of 133 to 1. This 
means that a portion of nearly 
every feature film shown on 
TV or rented on video cas¬ 
settes is chopped off from tbe 
sides to make it fit into the 
narrower TV' screen. 

Bnt if they are to offer 
significantly more picture de¬ 
tail, HDTV sets most have 
bigger screens. 

Said William Glenn, direc¬ 
tor of the New York Institute 
of Technology’s research 
centre: “There's not an awful 
lot of point in making small. 
20-inch HDTV sets. 

“Unless yon sit very close, 
yon can’t see the increased 
resolution. Fifty inches is 
about the minimum screen size 
that makes sense." 
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By Andrew Wiseman g ^ | * 

A giant man-made ring, orbit- I J| y 
ing the earth, spraying oxygen ■*- 7 ‘*"*“*v? 
and water into tbe strato- ^ 
sphere above highly indnstri- ^ 
alized countries, is the latest I T I 11 
futuristic idea to protect the XX v/ J 
earth’s ozone shield. 

Its designers, a group of entists maintain font one way 
Soviet experts, believe tbe of stabilizing foe ozone corn- 
project could become a prao position would be to introduce 
deal proposition by the year additional oxygen into the 

Flying ring to save us 
from ourselves 
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results of the delivered oxy- 

ized and, under the influence 
iq 1 r/\ Tin of the centrifugal force, the 

V C ^ ring would overcome gravity1 
and reach for the stratosphere. 

As it lifted off Its trestles, it 
v would double in size, because 
y of the elastic properties of the 

■ " building materials nsed and of 
, specially designed telescopic 

will consist of linear efcctnc joints nsed in its construction. 
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2005. 
Though the ozone layer 

surrounding the earth at 
heights of between 10 and *50 

stratosphere. 
This, they argue, could be 

done either by sending oxygen 
from earth (to be converted 

v. motors, mounted along a pipe- 
Furthermore, Che cost of shaped duct; with a diameter 
ch a project would ran into of 20 to 30 centimetres. 

kilometres is less than three into ozone beyond foe strato- 
millimetres thick, its gases sphere) or by sprinkling foe 

such a project would ran into 
thousands of billions of US 
dollars. 

Clearly, a more efficient and 
economically viable method 
had to be found. Soviet space 
industrialists claim to have 
solved this problem by design- 

Wanted! IBM PS/l’s. 
Ski: anddni spnce i a coat-effective 

upgrade paw. p(%from com- 
«t% of IBM and c'*npaaVl ,L_ir mM PS/2 and Compaq PCs. as it comes into contact 

gsaaissssijsisss-sare 
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protect os from foe dangers of stratosphere with water, solved this problem by design- 
solar ultraviolet rays, which which, onder the influence of log rocketiess technology to do 
could cause cancer, affect har- ultra violet rays, would sepa- this, 
vests and destroy aquatic life, rate into hydrogen (escaping They have called It Ptait- vests and destroy aquatic life. 

Last month’s International 
Environment Conference in 
Toronto, again warned against 
potentially disastrous changes 
in the world’s climate, the so- 
called “greenhouse effect,” 
caused by the rapidly increas¬ 
ing decomposition of the oame 
as it conies into contact with 
aerosol chloroiluorocarjbons 
(CFCS) and other chemicals 
released by industry and 
transport. The Soviet sd- 

into space) nuod oxygen, which 
would remain behind. 

The problem they faced was 
the currant space technology 
only allows fuel propelled 
rockets to do this job. Yet, the 
tremendous volume of fuel 
needed to get tbe desired 
payload into the ozone area, 
(some estimates put the an¬ 
nual amount of required oxy¬ 
gen at about 10 mill ion tonnes) 
would . nullify • any positive 

They have called It Plan¬ 
etary Transport System (PTS) 
and 'say it is much less 
complicated, cheaper and 
ecologically safer than 
rockets. 

Basically, they are propos¬ 
ing a huge wheel, with a 
diameter of handrails if not 
thousands of kilometres, 
assembled on land or sea- 
based trestles and then placed 
in orbit aronnd the earth above 
the name layer. The structme 

Inside foe duct, prefabri¬ 
cated sections of rotors would 
be assembled foroagh special 
portholes along foe entire 
length of the ring. 

Electric magnets inside foe 
duct would ensure that these 
rotors would always be sus¬ 
pended along an imaginary 
central line of the ring. 

When construction had been 
completed, all air would be 
evacuated from the ring, winch 
would then be ready for its 
journey into space. 

linear motors would ac¬ 
tivate foe rotors, though it 
might take weeks for foe 
structure to reach its desired 
velocity and become weight¬ 
less. When this happened they 
would be switched off. the 
magnetic suspension nentral- 

According to Soviet calcula-1 
tions, foe ring should break 
through our atmosphere and 
reach a circular orbit around 
the earth within minutes after 
liftoff. 

To control this lift oft the 
PTS would be stabilized by 
adding ballast, water or oxy¬ 
gen, later to be sprayed above 
the ozone layers. 

The Soviet experts believe 
their system, for which the 
technology ami materials are 
available today, could deliver 
anything up to 20 million 
tonnes of oxygen and water a 
year, which, they claim, is 
enough to preserve the ozone 
layer. 

The entire project should 
cost about $500 biUbn (£282.6 
billion), a fully justifiable 
expense, daim the PTS de- 
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OLIVETTI DM 590 COLOUR 
Six colour dot matrix, 190 CPS, 120 CPS 
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TECNOVA 777 DOT MATRIX 
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT 
PUBLIC HOSPITALS SERVICE 

jmm5 sbm aud principal house officers 
mmm superintenoents with right of private practice 
Immediate vacancies exist in several provincial city and small country hospitals throughout 
the State. These positions offer invaluable experience for Medical Officers seeking a challenge 
and the opportunity to enjoy a lifestyle quite different from that encountered in the United 
Kingdom. 
Queensland enjoys a warm temperate climate with mild winters and sunny summer months, 
which makes for an easy relaxed pace of life with plenty to see and do. 

Reciprocal registration arrangements exist for graduates with a primary degree in Medicine 
from Universities in the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland. 

Assistance may be given with travelling expenses. 

Further particulars ana application forms are available from: The Agent-General’s Office, 
Queensland House. 392/3 The Strand, LONDON WC2R OLZ. Telephone: (1) 836 3224. 

Applications close Monday. 25 July. 1988. 

A Senior Officer of the Queensland Department of 
Health will be visiting London to interview suitable 
applicants in the first two weeks of August. 

r 1 
W 

Saaidi Arabia C.£40K 

Fclfcwing i'he award 
hospital' management 

ij a major n&v 
'contract. Inter¬ 

national Hospitals Group wish io recruit a 
well juahtled and suitably experienced 
Heat’d) Service Manager for the top job in 
this prefect, Our client is the Royal 
Commission of ike Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, the location is Juba:! on the eas: 
coast and the hospital is -a brand rteiv MO 
bed cer.cra! hospital built and equipped to 
the latest International Standards. 

The contract is for three years with married 
status and major benefits. 

The successful candidate ideally will be a 
graduate with either a masters degree or 
membership of the IHSM ar.d a minimum 
of ten years experience in hospital 
management. Prev ious experience in the 
management of a similar facility in the 
Middle East would be an asset. The Project 
Director will also act as Chief Executive of 
the hospital. Essential qualities include: 
excellent management and interpersonal 
skills, drive and determination , flexibility 
and patience. 

Please write in the first instance to: 

Amanda John. 

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER 

CHAIR OF HORSING 
Acs'nations are tr.vneti for apoo'TOnsnt Id a Cnair of Nursing 
inif.ic.ti mil DKjns vacain Cue !o Ihe retirement of the present 
f-n'Cer. Professor Baroness McFarlane of Ltondati, on September 
cG:n, 19££. 

T.tia Cnarr was esrabiisned "i 19~4 and was tfie first Chair of 
•Ncrjmg s; ir\ English Universe. The Quean s Nursing (nstnule 
Ch:ir of comrrumity Nursing in the Department is held by 
Profess: r CA BuiKrworrfi. 

ApptoE should be professionally Qualified, graduate nurses, 
eatable thraugn a graven record cf excellence m research and 
tsaenmg of pr-jvtfirg academic leadership in Nursing. 

Applications (one copy suitable for photographic reproduction! 
giving full details of quaMicaliocs and experience, together with 
the names and addresses cf three persons to whom reference 
mav re mad? scoric 3* sent to ths Registrar, The University of 
L'anctiesar. Gvforo Soto. War Chester M13 9PL. not later than 
aepremp?: Sfh. IP-23. Please Quote reference 164/fiS/ . 
Qverssaas candidres may apply hv ar-mari l«ter in tne first 
nstwc:. The Urti.siyrf is an tfjuj opporfunmes employer. 

THE CHILDREN'S 
HOSPITAL 

Temple Street 
Dublin 1, Ireland 

Applications are invited for the 
following posts: 

THEATRE SISTER 
THEATRE STAFF 

NURSES 
Tftreatre experience essential. 

Raise forward a detailed CY be 
Tim Matron, 

as soon as {muffle. 

HORIZONS 
Michd Syrett assesses the value of secondment, a growing trend in business 

Lending staff pays interest 

MARGJNTURN LTD 
Private (Stoop of Nuniog Homes 

Enthusiastic 
RGN 

Required, management 
training available, 

sccsmmodaticn and car 
provided. 

Apply la: Matron, Sam HU! 
Grsns*. BiraMey. Glcs 
GL2Q SAD. Tat (0534) 

233035. 

PRACTICE 
SRN. 

Interesting and varied 
job in Sloane Street 
Polyclinic, starting 
mid-August 1988. 
Salary negotiable. 

01-730 5119 

MARGINTURN LTD 
PrtnrtB Group b) Nortinq Home* 

DIRECTOR 
OF 

NURSING 
SERVICES 
Required responsible 

for the day-to-day 
running of a 60 bed 

Nursing Home. 

Car and accommodation 
provided. Salary 

negotiable according to 
experience. 

Apply to: Director, Mrs 
D. West, Sam H1Q 

Grange. Tel: (0684) 
293085. 

idle I 

LH.G., Stoke Park, 
Stoke Pages. Slough. 
Berkshire. SL2 4NS. 
Tel: 0753 73222. 
Quoting Ref. No. AF 12* 

econdment has always been re¬ 
garded with some suspicion by 
key professional and managerial 
staff. A recent report from the 

Centre for Employment Initiatives 
found that many organizations saw the 
temporary loan of an employees to 
another organization as, at best, a 
convenient way of easing older employ¬ 
ees imo retirement and. at its most 
cynical, a way of off-loading surplus or. 
unwanted staff. 

Now attitudes are beginning to change, 
says Andy Powell, director of the 
secondment programmes unit at Action 
Resource Centre, the main agency 
responsible for linking community 
organizations and interested employees. 

Mr Powell points to the growing 
number of blue-chip organizations that 
regard secondment as an extremely 
effective means of developing fast-track 
managers and high-flying professionals. 

He has spent the past nine months 
speaking at leading business and person¬ 
nel conferences promoting secondment 
as a mainstream training activity that 
brings quantifiable commercial returns. 

Companies that take this view include 
Marks & Spencer, Sains bury, BP, Shell 
UK, Barclays, the Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion. the Stock Exchange, and a growing 
number of government departments, 
including the Home Office and the 
Training Commission, formerly the 
Manpower Services Commission. 

At Prudential, for example, a manager 
was recently promoted imo a sales 
function aimed at marketing pension 
policies to small businesses as a direct 
result of the cultural awareness and 
marketing skills he acquired while 
seconded to an enterprise agency. 
Another took over a welfare and medical 
function after an extended secondment 
to a project investigating drug abuse. 

Prudential secondees range in age 
from 19 to 63 and in function from first- 
grade staff to middle-ranking managers. 
Secondees have separate job contracts 
covering the posts but remain Prudential 
employees, benefiting from all their 
existing rights and terms of employment. 

•‘The match with the community 
organization is based on the job's 
requirements and the individual's exist¬ 
ing skills." explains Jill Fowler, 
Prudential's community affairs exec¬ 
utive. “There will always be core 
activities with which they are already 
familiar. 

“But because a {rowing number of our 
secondments are directly linked to career 
progresssion, we also look for assign¬ 
ments that provide a tangible develop¬ 
ment of their talents. Because career 
progression at the Prudential covers a 
broad range of disciplines, secondees will 
always benefit from the experience on 
their return.” 

Secondees gain most when the host 
organization has the expertise to work 

closely with the employer in linking 
assignments during the secondment to 
their future career needs. 

Project Fullemploy is probably the 
best example of this. The charity 
improves the employment prospects of 
minority ethnic communities through¬ 
out England and Wales by providing 
training and supporting community 
initiatives. 

Secondment has always featured 
strongly in this process. Fullemploy at 
present uses 20 secondees to supporrthe 
activities of its 200 employed staff All 
secondees undergo a systematic process, 
involving pre-assignment consultation, 
information visits, formal interviews, 
comprehensive induction and training— 
often at FuCemploy’s expense — formal 
appraisals at regular intervals, and 
proper de-briefing. 

Fullemploy's secondment manager. 
Sandra While, argues that secondment is 
a three-way exercise, bringing benefits to 
all parties, provided companies see the 
relationship as one of equals and not 
simply a one-sided community-minded 
gesture. 

’ “We try to break down the 
secondment rale into skills which will be 
of direct value to the secondee on bis or 
her return to the organization,” she says. 
“These could cover time management, 
crisis management, marketing and finan¬ 
cial administration. Secondees will often 
face the challenge of motivating coarse 

side of ihe desk - asking for support 
instead of responding to the needs of 
where,” 5lw said 

“I was the initiator, the manager of 
time, the seBer of myself and 
Fullemploy. I have to say that those four 
months were the most testing time ofmy 
lift; personally and professionally. j 
developed a renewed belief in my 
abilities and potential, and the raosi 
concrete result has been my promotion 
to a managerial post within public 
affairs." 

The report by the Outre for Employ, 
meet Initiatives found that, although 
secondment is on the increase and a 
growing number of employers use it for 
constructive reasons, the potential bene¬ 
fits are often wasted through poor 
planning, bad induction, mismanaged 
^integration, and a ftulure io set clearly 
defined objectives. , ... 

M 

The Pnc setting high standards m the field 

members or working is close-knit teams 
made up of our own staff" 

One secondee who benefited consid¬ 
erably from this approach is Elaine 
Mitchell, who swapped her role as 
personal assistant to the director of 
public affhirs at Central TV for that of 
enterprise programme research officer 
with Fullemploy at Sandwefi, West 
Midlands. 

Elaine’s task was tocarryoutastudy of 
ways in which the private sector’s 
involvement in FuUeraploy’s enterprise 
training could be expanded. 

“Suddenly I was firmly on the other 

anagexs interested in' sec¬ 
ondment should ensure that 
their employment rights are 

• secured, that their assign¬ 
ment is properly defined and that 
arrangements have been made fin- their 
return to the parent company. The 
secondment report from the Centre for 
Employment Initiatives earlier thisyexr 

indicated that not all UK employers and 
host organizations meet the standards set 
by companies such as Prudential aod 
Faifempfoy. It confirmed that of the 122 
companies surveyed, more than half (65) 
seconded staff to non-profit-makrag 
organizations. (X the 530 «aff iavobrod, 
the overwhelming majority (7-1) were in 
management positions. There were twice 
as many pre-retireraeat secondees as 
those in other categories. Male secondees 
predominated, and nearly all assign¬ 
ments were full-time, usaaHy for periods 
exceed o**e year. 

However, John McRobie, one of the 
report’s authors, feds organizations of 
ten waste the potential opportunities 
secondment provides through poor plan¬ 
ning, administration and employee 
communication. 

“Whether the secondees themselves 
are conscripted, volunteer for it Or find 
themselves involved for other reasons 
seems to have less effect on the eventual 
benefits than the maimer in which both 
host and company treat them," he sayi 
“Because they work in one organization 
and yet remain employees of another, 
they have, at best, the rofc of ambassador 
or, at worst, the status of refugee.” 

Further information: the Secondment 
Programmes Unit. ARC. CAPHduse. % 
12 Long Lane. London BOA 9HD (Ob 
726 8987). Copies of the CEI report. 
Seconds Out, are available fiom the 
Centre far Employment Initiatives.t40a 

'Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge Grots, 
London WC2H8PA. at £7.95 (including 
postage and packing) 

Action on 
Disability 

OUTSET in an expanding national charity committed 
to creating new opportunities for disabled people m 
training and employment. OUTSET'S ITeC 
(Information Technology Centre; was established 5 
years ago in South East London and is unique in 
ensuring that disabled people are adequately 
represented in the Centra. The Centre is an M5u 
ApprOMed Training Organisation and runs a YTS 
programme for 40-50 young people as wall as e 
growing number of specialised adult courses in 
micro-computers, computerised office skills and 
electronic hardware. Computer consultancy and 
data processing services are also available from the 
Centre. 

2J y 2*711 
The ITeC is looking for a dynamic Manatjsr to lead a 
young team of eight professional staff. 

THE PEB8§®$S 
* We are looking for someone who has 

organisational flair, combined with imagination 
and entrepreneurial skill. 

■+■ The ideal candidate will have e background of 
training in a new technology environment as well 
as proven management and administrative 
experience. 
Good interpersonal skills, energy and a flexible 
approach are more important than particular 

luaiiflcatons. 

The Institution of 
Electrical Engineers 

Savoy Place, London WC2. 
The Institution requires Committee Administrators 
to handle the workload generated by a range of 
Professional Committees. Duties include acting as 
committee secretary (drafting agenda, papers and 
minutes) organising seminars, lectures, vacation 
schools and other activities initiated by the 
Commrnees. Some travel within the UK is 
involved. 

Applicants, who should be graduates or 
equivalent, must be able to liaise with people at all 
levels and write clearly and concisely. These posts 
offer an excellent basis on which to develop an 
administrative career. Technical knowledge is not 
required. 

Salary will be according to age and experience, 
minimum starting salary will be £7,800. Benefits 
include a 35 hour week, flexitime, season ticket 
loan scheme and subsidised catenng. 

Please write or telephone for an application form 
to: 

Personnel Department, 
The Institution of Electrical Engineers, 

Station House, Nightingale Road, 
Hitchin, Herts. SG5 1RJ. 

Tel: (0462) 5333T 

experience or qi 

The maneegr will be expected to promote the 
development of new ideas and initiatives in 
computer training and services. The duties are 
varied and challenging, and will net suit someone 
who Ukes to know exactly what lies in store for the 
next day. 

Salary. £14,241-£15^17 (Including OLW) 
Pay Award July 1538. 

For more details about the post please tote phene: 
Elizabeth demos (Assistant Director} on 91-392 
7141. 
For an application form, job description and 
information pack, pleese contact: 
Linda Fowler, OUTSET Ltd, Drake House. 18 
Creekoide, London SE3 3D2. Tofc 91-692 7141. 
Closing Date for applications: Friday, July 22,1953. 
OUTSET is sn epusl opportunit/ss employer end 
actively encourages applications from people with 
thsabifltiss. 

Salary £16,686 - £17.898 
This post forms part of a busy legal team 
each member developing individual 
specialities. A full personal case-load of' 
advocacy and general legal work is supp¬ 
lemented by unaccompanied committee 
attendance and supervision of non- 
admined staff. 

Applicants must have two years' post 
admission experience. 

The post carries entitlement to essential 
user car allowance, car loan or lease, 
housing assistance and a no-cost relocation 
package. 

Write tc the Personnel and Management 
Services Officer for further particulars and 

an appiiation form to be 
returned before 21st July, 
1988. 

Borough of Broxboume 

ARE YOU READY 

FOR YOUR 

OWN PRACTICE? 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
SOLICITOR 

£19.473X20,694 + up to £6,000 
Recruitment &. Retention Package 

Ref: 270/8350011 

Bethnal Green Neighbourhood is looking for a 
Solicitor of three years standing to take on the 
challenge of leading the Neighbourhoods legal team. 

You need not necessarily be experienced in the 
public sector but you will be dealing with complex 
planning and building agreements, Social Services 
issues and will have an innovative approach to 
highways and parking control. 

Naturally the practice will encompass specialist 
knowledge of the various fields, but detailed 
knowledge of more than one would be an advantage 
together with proven managerial experience. 

If you would like to discuss informally the above 
please telephone Bill Higham, the Neighbourhood 
Chief Executive on 01-739 4344 extension 3362. 

Job applicant packs are available from the 
Neighbourhood Personnel & Trainii® Section, 
Bay 306. the Neighbourhood Centre, 255-275 
Cambridge Heath Road. Bethnal Green, London E2 
ortelephone 01-739 4344 or 01-729 6224 
(ansaphone). 

Please quote the job reference. Completed forms 
must be returned by 1 August 1988. 

Tower Hamlets 

Tower Hamlets has transformed 
local Government by 

decentrafiang service delivery 
and accountability to serai 
HetehJjonrtioods. 

What Tower Hamlets is 
achieving today often rid 
attempt tomorrow. 

The commitment, energy, 
drive and innovation of staff are 
essential to oorsnccess. 

Tower Harriets c committed to 
effective implementation of its 
Equal Opportimibes Ffclicy 

Apphcatum are considered 
on the basis of their suitabdrty 
for the postis) regardless of sex. 
sexual onentation, rehtgion. rada) 
origin, marital status, 
disablement or age. 

All yobs are open to jobshare 
unless otherwise stated. 

The Councas recnatment and 
retention package could mean 
subsidised car leasing, 3 re¬ 
location package worth up to 
£6,000. bulging loan facilities, 
free He msuance. subsidised 
mortgage and travel allowance. 

BETHN.*lLGREEN 
neighb/urfaind 

A Nuclear Free Zone 

COUNTY SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT 

Gain varied legal experience in Bedfordshire 

Senior Assistant Solicitor/Barrister 
(up to £17,151 per annum) 
Assistant SoHcrtor/Baifrster . 
(up to £13,812 per annum) 

plus contract car hire scheme/essential user car 
allowance plus generous relocation package 

The Legal Division of the County Secretary's Department is 
responsible for the provision of a ftrif range of legal services to 
the County Council and its departnwnto. This covers 
conveyancing, litigation and advice to committees on current 
and impending legislation. 

We are currently seeking to appoint 

(1) a Senior Assistant SoScitor/Barrister and 

(2) an Assistant SolicRor/Barrlstm’ - - - • 

with or without Local Government experience. The posts offer a 
variety of work including,. in particular, Htfgatbn in both 
Magistrates and County Courts in child care and trarfng. 
standards cases. The postholders will also have the opportunity 
to gain or enlarge upon their Committee experience. Post m. 
would suit you if you have some qualified experience; Post (2) ff 
you are newly qualified or awaiting admission. - ' 

For further detafls phone Roger Wansbrougb (Bedford 228050) 
or write for debtils and an application form to County..,_ 

Secretary, County HaB, Bedford MK42 SAP. 

Closing date: 25th July 1988 

. The Council is an Equal Opportunity employer and welcomes . 
applications from members of ethnic minority groups: disabled petsons 

and aU other sections of Ihe community.- 

Chief Recreation and Amenities Officer 
£22,182 - £24,359 

The current holder of this post Is shortly to retire and the 
Council is seeking a Manager of proven abtlitv to head ihs 
Recreation and Amenities Department 

The responsibilities o! the post Include Joint provision leisure 
centres: a municipal golf course; me Council’s catenng 
services: liaison with Parish Councils and Community 
Organisations: Tourism; Arts & Entertainment and other 
leisure functions. 

The post carries Chief Officer status and membership of the 
Chtet Officers Management Team. 

A bteck ear allowance is payable and a Generous relocation/ 
raseniafnent scheme is available. 

SR ^S^jies immediately south end south-east of the 
^ f^ver Trent the district having a 

sougtn-alter residential areas and 
remmlfi countryside. The Borough has both 
DSSS'*0? local fecreati'on facilities whilst the 

«S^ea3y'raSi< shopp!n5 facllltm of Nottingham ere 

ase,j“*’ntenn m *wflable from tha 
BrSrt (H&l PBvBto" Road, vaost 

Nottingham. NQ2 5FE. Totephone C6G2 319311 

Booing Oats 19th July 19M 

.Rs-adwmisafflent prevtouo nppflcanta need net rs-oppjy. 

* Mn'tnin 3 Set 4 

COLLEGE OF 
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS 

Jfi©R-i5?§©fe@srJ 

Salary c£13,000 
Superannuation Scheme 

Available 

Applications are invited for this new post 
which has been created to assist the 

Executive Officer, primarily in organising 
examinations and education matters for me 

College. 

Relevant experience would be an advantage, 
and the successful candidate will require 

administrative skills, flexibility and an ability 
to communicate with the medical profession 

and others. 

Applications accompanied by a detailed 
curriculum vitae, together with the names 
and addresses of three referees should 
reach the Executive Officer, College of 

Ophthalmologists, Bramber Court, 
2 Bramber Road, London W14 9PQ 

bv 29 July, 1988. 

CORPUS CHRISTI 
COLLEGE OXFORD 

Applications are invited for the post of Bursar 
and Official Fellow, which mil become vacant 
on 1 January 1989. The Bursar is responsible 
for the formulation of the College’s financial 
policy and for co-ordinating the administration 
of its investments, estates and buildings. The 
salary is currently £24,670 p.a. A house in 
North Oxford is available free of rent and rates, 
or a housing allowance (currently £2,610 p_a.j 
will be paid in lieu. The post is pensionable 
under U.S.S. 

Further particulars and application forms may 
be obtained from the President’s Secretary. 
Corpus Chrtati College, Oxford OX1 4JF 
(telephone 0865-276739), to whom the 
application forma must be returned not later 
than 15 August 1988. 

The College is an equal opportunities employer. 

In order to keep pace with the ConnoTf many netv 
initiatives and increasing leg*! workload, the 
following positions have been created in the legal 
section of the Borough Secretary’s department 

Senior Lawyer 
(Refr 501/BS) 

Up to £17,133 pins Car (with passable 
progression to £18y438) 

Ad eodnisiasrie and ca>aWcSoHd»rorFieflowof 
the Institute of Legal Executives with experience of 
advocacy at planning inquiries and before die 
Courts, litigation and conveyancing, is needed to 

o. take on this challenging role. Salary will be 
pM appropriate to qualifications and experience; 

Q Legal Assistant 
S - Conveyancing 

§ 
) Ctosfeg date 79th Jnly, 1988. 

0$ BOROUGH COUNCIL 

(Ref: 502/BS) 

Up to £10,722 (with possible progression 
to £l 1,796) 

A conveyancer is needed to cany out a variety of 
domestic and other conveyancing transactions. 
For an informal chat please call Anne Jones now on 
0932 84S500. exL 2ir 

! Job descriptions and _ 
Personnel office, Chric_ 

, Addlestone, Surrey KTI5 
1 *. 215. 

East Suss©: 

Secretary 
Salary toe. *37,000 

: — . i»WVl 

The County Secretary, fe Head of the Dqxstroem 
providing Administrative, Secretarial and Legal 
Services for an organisation wttfra turnover in 
excess of£300million. . 

Applicantsshouldhaveanappropriate. 
qualification (Admiruscrauve, Secretarial and/or 
tfgal) and have held a position 6f responsibility' 
wiihalai^geemployer^. : 

indudes a perftwnaiwe re^^ . 
possible mortgage assistance and kasedcar. - 

- Furtl^lofocgaiioaand^ipIRatiionfortWgre 
available from tbe Comity Penofuici Officer* 
EnstSuwcrCoranyCw^WetWfreWfiocse, 
County Hall, Lewes Mrtug. 
TfcL Lewes (02735 ^l729 or 48I2^. . 
Oostegdatetjuly^jsw. 

' Sussex is cammkudPPequitfopporiiU&iCSs 
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SfSSSBS 

^raward pending^”^ 

Eppir^ri^ao^^Jv^9thoHsiriow 
offers the oorwH this post 
supen/ision, Ryjl1*8' «*hout 
J«h oversight c“»t. together 
functions. ItSsoinvS. Bnd P051 Court 
aspects of offir« °^£- c?ne or more 
^nce, as ne?^^adm,n,stration ■<* 

y^rs^St9^^!!? ** 81 least two 
Court CferiL experience as a 

CnnlWMERARY COURT CLERK 
?io 53? °Sun Cfe* 

(pay'award^endjng)+ benof'*s 

SotiSs o^rWSsStUdyin3 fof ** 

ilff?™fore-an Weal post for someone 

SSSf S3xpe ence In a variety of courts 
■ SSLffl^JSWnB Patterns. TlS 

SSd^wfiJSS?”? w*" probably be 

itofta ySr ^ "■Southend for 

we offBr a lease car at I 
rpin^F6008 rates, a generous 
fouSSJ?! of up to £4,000 plus 
niHremoval costs and mortgage subsidy. 1 
n™"9 safanes and grade will depend 
upon expenence. 

SfSU?ffeS.exce,,ent court experience, 
together with an enviable lifestyle dose 
to the coast and to London. 
Application forms and further details 
are available from the Clerk of the 
Commrttee (Personnel Section), 

HaH Chelmsford, CM1 1LX. 
Tel: (0245) 432211 Ext 24101. 
Closing date: 22nd July 1988 

01-481 1066 

SAND WELL MAGISTRATES’ 
COURTS COMMITTEE 

WARLEY 
MAGISTRATES’ COURT 

TRAINEE COURT CLERK 
Trainee grade up to £7,638 

(scale currently trader review) 

Applications m hzvked for The above post 
which provides an opportunity for someone 
wishing loporsaca profisaonal career in the 
Magisterial Service, Salary wiB be determined 
aopoqfcng to qpfriciipr and qnalifinrtions but 
will be not less than £7407 for a professionally 
qualified applicant- This post would be 
suitable to newly qualified Banisters or 
Solicitors or to Bar or Law Society finalists as 
“in service" training would be given in afi 
types of couns. Articles of Clerkship may also 
be available. A successful applicant will join a 
young enthusiastic sod hard working team of 
Court Clerks and wm rapidly gain a wealth of 
experience on winch to base a professional 
career in the Courts Service, a service in which 
salaries can rise to a level of approaching 
£20,000 per annum at present figures. 

The post is superannuate and subject to the 
Conditions of Service applicable to 
Magistrates' Courts Staff Assistance with 
regard to relocation expenses will be given in 
appropriate cases. 

Applications in writing giving age, education, 
qualifications and experience together with the 
names and addresses of two referees should 
reach the undersigned not later than 22nd July, 
19S8 marked “CONFIDENTIAL”. 

Stephen A. Horton, 
Clerk to the Justices, 

Law Courts, 
Smethwick, Warley, 

West Midlands, B66 3BP. 

PRINCIPAL SOLICITOR 
UP TO £18,810 

gq^glagaraprosanttlivv:___ 
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City Engineer’s 

Cleansing Direct Services Manager 
Salary up to £20016 Post No. D301 
The Counofa refuse cofectiou and street cleansing operations are 
RaT®^® cfienV®rect service organisation basis. We 
receive a nwtager for the tfrect service organisation. The holder of this 

P*»y a rote in leading the D.S.O. successfully into the 

ThischaBengtngpositton wffl require considerable leadership, motivational 
aid commercial Bknls which may have been obtained Inside or outside local 
government Experience in managing a large workforce In a service 
environment wffl be essential. 

A fixed term contract, with the possibility of extension. Is offered with a 
remuneration package Including generous relocation aBowsnces and a 
salary nsing to £20016. 

If you are interested In this exciting opportunity to defiver high quaOty pub6c 
services, contact us now for further information. 

A place may be available at The Workplace Nursery for employees with 
oNkSnm 6 mflm - 6 yn okL 

Appfcation foim (returnable by 18th August 1988) and further datafla 
from Director of Personnel and Management SerWces, New Walk Centra. 
Watford Place, Leicester LEI SZG. Tel (0533) 549922 ext 7089. 

porno# poky. jficBcat&a are 
see. sexual onovaBon or cBsaoetty. 
qnaSUod and/or experience Job 

Leicester • ©ij> City Council 

Buckinghamshire Magistrates’ Courts’ Committee 

Deputy Clerk to tiie Justices 
The appointee will act as Deputy Clerk to the Justices for the Wycombe Petty 
Sessional Division, based at the Law Courts In High Wycombe. The total 
population for the division Is approximately 141,000. 
Applicants must be solicitors or barristers qualified under Section 26 of the 
Justices of the Peace Act 1979 and must have substantial experience at 
senior level in the court service. 
The salary scale is £16,465 - £19,740 p.a. Generous relocation package up 
to maximum of £7,000 and mortgage subsidy payable in appropriate cases. 
Car leasing scheme and free private health insurance available. 
Application forms may be obtained from The County Personnel Officer, 
County Hall, Aylesbury HP201UA, telephone Aylesbury 382213 (24 hour 
answerphone service). For further information you may wish to contact Mr. 
P.J.M. Hamilton, Clerk to the Justices. on High Wycombe 36335. 
Closing date: 29th July 1988. 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS - BRISTOL 

Computer Operations 
Assistant 

Salary: Scale 2/5 £6,396 - £9,873 
If you have at least 4 6CE‘O' level passes and some 
experience of operations on mini or mainframe 
computers then this job should interest you. 
You will be involved in assisting with the operations 
on a large PRIME 9955 minicomputer which provides 
a wide range of services to the Highways 
Department You will also have the opportunity to 
assist with systems programming tasks and gain 
experience in the use of microcomputers. Your other 
duties wiH include administrative support to the 
Department’s computer section. 
Your starting salary within the career grade win 
depend chi your academic qualifications and length of 
relevant experience. 
You w* be working in an attractive part of the 
Country as weO as having the following employment 
tieneffts:- 
Substantial relocation package available when 
appropriate. 

Opporwity to participate in the 80S Develop¬ 
ment Scheme. 
Excellent Conditions of Service with up to 26 
days holiday ml 11 pubTtc holidays. 
Wide ranging experience of computer services 
in a major technical department 

Appfisatkw fay form only, available wtth further 
delate from tie Director of Personnel Sendees, P D 
Bex 270, Avan House, Tte Hnymarkef, Bristol BS99 
7KE, or telephone Bristol 298565 (Aosafoee on Ibis 
Dumber afler office hours). 

Please quote reference number ENG/5387/T2 when 
asking for terms which must be returned by ZStb 

July 1988. 

Highways and Eaglaaariog Department 

4vt» as in Equal Opportunities 
employer considers sppBcants on theb 
stdtabSty for toe post, regardless at 
sex, nee, disability or sexusl 
orientation. 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

BOROUGH TREASURER’S DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
TREASURER 
Up to £19,700 

This second tier post will appeal to an 
ambitious professional wishing to be 
involved in the development of an on-line 
financial management system. You will 
have substantial responsibility for the 
formulation and implementation of financial 
policies and procedures, together with the 
management of an accountancy team, of 
15 staff. 

Applicants should be C1PFA qualified and, 
in additional to financial skill, you must be 
able to produce realistic solutions to 
problems within limited timescales and be 
an effective communicator, motivator and 

. manager. 

For an informal discussion, phone 
Mr. Candlln on extension 236. 

Further details and application forms are 

available from the Personnel Officer, Munfapat 

Offices, Bowling Green Road, Kettering, 

Northants, NN15 7QX, 
telephone (0536) 410333. 

j»£ajtfQpportunM£q3«i* extension 214, aul shotdd 
a be retamed by 18th July 

HEAD OF FINANCE 
Ra memdmMint previous applicants need not apply. 

Greenpeace is a fast-growing campaigning environmental 
organisation with more than 40 fuU-thne staff. The London 
based UK office needs an experienced qualified Accountant to 
head the Finance Department 

You must be able to demonstrate the abUty to manage a busy 
computerised Finance Department and contrfeutt to the wider 
Management of Greenpeace. 

SALARY £1&500. Company pension scheme. 

APPLICATIONS please telephone tor a |ab draofptlon end 
flatter details. Closing date for applications 22 July. TeL 01- 
350 4372. Regrettably only shortlisted candidates can be 
responded to. 

Greenpeace It m equal opportunities employer. 

Borough of Havant 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
£14,205 - £16,740 

We are looking for art able, enthusiastic, 
hard working Assistant Solicitor to join our 
busy legal section in the Administrative and 
Legal Department of the Council. 

You will be offered a variety of challenging 
and administrative work giving opportunity 
for the exercise of considerable 
responsibility. 

You will be working in modem offices in a 
district on the south coast between 
Portsmouth and Chichester; an area which 
offers considerable scope for the exercise 
of a wide variety of recreational pursuits. 

You will be paid a salary within a range 
currently between £14,205 and £16,740 (pay 
award pending). The recruitment package 
also includes a generous scheme for 
removals and resettlement, housing 
support/mortgage subsidy, car leasing 
scheme, flexitime and subsidised staff 
canteen. 

Previous local Government experience 
would be useful but is not essential and 
applications from recently admitted 
solicitors will be considered. 

Disabled persons may apply as appropriate. 

An application form and further particulars 
may be obtained from the Borough 
Secretary, Civic Offices, Civic Centre 
Road, Havant P09 SAX (tel: Havant (0705) 
474174 Ext 187/188 or 193). 

Closing date: 22nd July 1988. 

COUNTY DIRECTOR’S 
DEPARTMENT 

HEAD OF TWINNING DEVELOPMENT 
Applications are Invited tor this chalenglng post In the 
County Director's Department 
The County Council has on active twinning proyamme with 
developing links in tin Soviet Union. China, Holy and 
France. 
The post holder wW manage an aspects o» the programme 
with spedal emphasis on economic development and 
Initiating trade links involving the Council's overseas 
pertnere. 
Cantfldates should have excetant organisational ability 
coupled with promotional and marketing sklls. 
This is a senior post and the salary wffl be negotiable. 
An essential car user allowance, car loan fadities end 
relocation package win be avaflabie m appropriate cases. 
Applications will be particularly welcome from woman, 
ethnic minorities or disabled people who are under¬ 
represented at this level «i the CoundTs service. 
AotAcation forms end further particulars are avaflabie from 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S DEPARTMENT 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Post Ref. CE.60 

Sale P.0.6/7 214,625-£16#9 per annum 
Full or Part-time 

Have you considered the interesting ano 
challenging variety of woik offered by a career m 
local government 

Kthispostln a busy Legal JacSooThere'ArtU 
be an opportunity to be involved m au areas oi 
legal work undertaken by the Council 
It is an excellent opportunity to obtain practical 
experience whilst the postnoWer wffl be 
expected to undertake duties with mirtimal 
supervision. 
The successful applicant will be expected to 
attend Committees, as appropriate, and as Die 
second tier officer within the Legal Section, wilt 
be responsible in Die absence of the Sofiotor 
and Head of Legal Services. 
Experience of or interest in new technology is 
desirable. 
Applicants interested In part-time or job sharing 
wffl be welcomed. 
For an informal discussion please telephone Ivy 
Stevens, SoMor and Head of Legal Services on 
Redditeh 64252 Ext 3253. 
For your application form and fiethar details 
please telephone Redditeh 63241, and leave 
your name and address and the peat reference 
or write to the Personnel Manager. Town Halt. 
Town Centre, Reddttch, Worcs. B98 8AH. 

Closing data for the receipt of completed 
applications is the 26th July, 1988. 
The Council has an equal opportunities policy 
and appTtcabons are positively encouraged 
irrespective of sex, race and disablement 

Creche facilities subject to availability. 

Baraugh afReikBtch 
te— "A Better FfecetDVVbr^w —* 

represented at this lave! «i the CoundTs service. 
AppRcation forms and tunher particulars are avaflabie from 
(tea Rase, County Director. DarbysNra County Council. 
C«My Office*. Mattock, Derbyshire, DE4 3AO. For further 
Information please telephone Tony Chadboume at MntJocfc 
580000 extension 7320. 
Closing data - 29 July 1988 
The Council's policy is that all people receive ecpal 
treatment regarofess of their sex, maritaf-status, sexual 
orientation, race, creed, colour, ethnic or national origin, or 
dtsabfty. 

DERBYSHIRE 
County Council 
Supports Nuclear Free Zones. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

DIRECTOR OF ESTATES 
AND BUILDINGS 

Applications are invited for the above post, which 
is a senior management position in the University. 
The Director of Estates and Buildings will be 
responsible for advising the University on the 
technical and cost aspects of Estates and Buildings 
policy and for managing a department with a 
budget of nearly £4 million per annum, excluding 
major projects. The successful applicant will have 
proven ability in management and training 
methods and be capable of stimulating positive 
and productive attitudes among staff and 
colleagues. 

A sound technical background in Estates and 
Buildings and engineering services areas and a 
professional qualification in a relevant discipline 
will be expected. The starting salary win be in 
accordance with experience ana qualifications and 
will not be less than £25,000 per mmnm. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Registrar and Secretary. University of Durham, 
Old Shire Hall, Durham DH1 3HP. to whom 
applications should be sent to reach him no later 
than ISth July, 1988. Applications Should include 
a curriculum vitae, the names and addresses of 
three referees and a statement of the particular 
contribution and expertise which the applicant 
would bring to the appointment. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

IF YOU WANT TO TALK LAW - 

TALK TO A LAWYER 

As a young and ambitious Lawyer, you may still be 
searching for a career you can grow into ami not a job you’ll 

grow out of. At Upson Uoyd-Jones, we can help you find that 
career, whether it be in private practice, industry, commerce 

or the financial sector. 

Our Consultants are qualified Lawyers with extensive 

work experience in both private practice and industry who 
can therefore provide you with unparalleled insight into the 
profession, combined with sound, confidential and free career 

advice. 

We have continuing instructions from all of the leading 
private practices both to London and the Provinces to recruit 

high calibre Solicitors from newty-qualified to those with up 
to three years experience, to work in the Company/ 
Commercial, Conveyancing and Utigatkxi areas, with the 
drive and talent to make partnership level early in their 

careers. 

Our diems in the financial sector and industry are seeking 
Lawyers wishmg to gain commercial experience and an 
insider's view of the business world as In-hoise Legal 

Advisers. 

So to discuss your future with people who speak your 
language, contact Simon Upson, a Solicitor, or Lucy Etoyd, a 

Barrister on 01 222 4243 (24 hours) or 01 222 8866. 

WHEN WE GET TO WORK, YOU GET TO WORK 

Are you a 
BARRISTER or a SOLICITOR 

and are you looking for an Iniorastiiw and varied earew invotvad wKh ffla daily running of one of 
the most productive parts of our Coun system? 
How much do you know about the work of a Justices' Oork and Ws/Har staff? Was It only a 
vague reference somewhere m your legal training? 

Applications are invited for appointment at a 

COURT CLERK 
K Felixstowe. Ipswich end WOodbnage Magistrates' Courts. ■"»£?« 
serving a population of 288.000 in an attractive and rapidly expamfing part of East An{*a. The 
court house in Ipswich Is modem and fully computerised. 
The post provides experience of the fu> range of court and admktistrative duties to maximise 
your career propsecte in tno Magistrates' Courts. 
Commentate salary In tne scale £u,418-£lB.Q29 (wrrantty imder review) vnnfld depend upon 
experience and quaffleadons. Assistance will ba offered with removal and legal expenses. A 
casual car user allowance is payable. 
Applications (marked Confidential) giving full career and personal datab. indixflng the names ol 
two referees, sftoukf reach me not later than Friday 22nd July 1988. 
For an Informal chat or further Information, please telephone my Deputy, Mr. Bowler or the 
Principal Assistant, Mr. Johnston 

SJA THEW Clerk to the Justice*. _ 
The Hlagbtntes* Court, Bn Steel tpnrfoh, StdMk, IP1 ZAP. Tetepfesoa: tpnddh (0473) 217281. 

Ifetteatig1; 

State 442, Premier House, 10 Greycoat Place, London SWIP1SB 

01222 4243,^01222 8886 

Borough 

i Equal Oppartaflltlre BnptojmJ 

THE 

IARV 
OF 
§& times 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by 1-3 
million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find oat how easy, last ami 
economical K is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSON AL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY PAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. Educational 
Courses, Scholarships and 
Fellowships with edilonaL 
La Creme dr la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Comparer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with cditonaL 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Leapt 
Officers. Private and Public Practice 
with edi tonal. 
PabHc Sector Appointments: with 
editorial. 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 

BOWER COTTON & BOWER 

COMPANY and 
COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITORS 

We are seeking two additional Solicitors, one 
newly qualified and one with approximately three 
years p.q.e. The work is varied and demanding 

and the salaries paid will be competitive. 

Please reply with a full C. V. to: 

MR GUY VINCENT, 
BOWER COTTON & BOWER, 

36, Whitefriars Street, LONDON, EC4Y 8BH. 
TeL (01) 353-3040 

fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate piece of 

Creative & Media Appointments: 
Media and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. and 
secretarial position. 
Property. Residential. Town & 
Country. Overseas. Rentals, with 
editorial. 
Antique* and Collectables 
(Monthly) with cditonaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. 
Management etc with editorial. 
La Grow de la Cn»e and other 
Mercians! appointments. 
Legal in Creme for top legal 

Motors: A complete car buyer's j Slide with editorial. 
osioess to Business: Business 

opportunities, commercial property, 
with editorial. 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
villas/Coitagcs. Hotels. Flights, etc. 
ftetanraot Guide: When* w eat in 
London and nationwide with 
editorial fortnightly. 
Tunes Gride to Legal A Financial 
Services: Conveyancing to divorce, 
shares to management, with 
editorial. 
Sbopnronnd: Window shopping 
from the comfort of your own 
home. 

Dwtreat m 01-481 40OO between: 9*u»-6pi!i Monday to 
f^ay, UfrUte Safinday, late evening 9.00jnn on Wednesday, or send tac- 
flunda rUmflwo-Dfck, Graap CtassUkd Manager, Times Newspapers Ltd, PJO. Box 
484k Ybghiia Street, London El 9DD 

Address. 

Telephone (Daytime)- —-—- 

Date of insertion___ 
(Please allow three working days prka to insertion date.) 

Use jmAcees, Visa. AMEX or Dinen rank. 

s > 
1. 



er 
to £30,000 + car 

Our clients, Albright St Wilson Ltd., are a major 

international chemical company with manufactur¬ 

ing facilities in die UK, the Continent, North America, 

and die Far Hast. They employ over 6,000 people world¬ 

wide, and total sales are well in excess of £600 million a 

year. They are a subsidiary ofTenneco Inc-, which has 

its headquarters in Houston, Texas. 

They now wish to appoint a commercial lawyer to join 

die legal department at their Head Office in Central 

London. Virtually all the group’s legal work (with the 

exception of litigation) is done in- 

house, the emphasis being on - _ 

commercial law, especially acquisitions, joint ventures 
(mostly with overseas partners), and agency/distnbutor- 
ship agreements. The department also supervises the 
legal function for overseas subsidiaries, becoming directly 
involved in joint ventures in die Far East and the USA. 
Some foreign travel will therefore be required. 

Experience in some of the areas mentioned above - 

gained either in industry or in private practice - would 

be an advantage. The remuneration package includes 

membership of a non-contributory pension scheme. 

For deurils contact Sanyo. Rayner 

^ _ OTsendheracopyofy(nac.v. 

Recruitment 

Chambers ' 
neat -AND PARTNERS- Cons 

74 Long Lane, London EC LA 9ET 
Telex: 8951182 (01) 606 9371 Fax (01) 600 1793 

Consultants 

r Compliance 
Officer 
to £25,000pa+car 

Opportunity to move into an expanding new area of legal expertise - the 

implementation of the Financial Services Act and dre raks of the seff- 

regulatory bodies* 

Our clients ace a well-known financial services group with substantial inro* 

ests in the life assurance and unit trust industries. They are now seeking to 

recruit a Senior Compliance Officer to join their legal department in Cental. 

London. Candidates should have a legal qualification, a positive approach, 

and the ability to get on well with all levels of mana^menc. Pterions 

experience in compliance work or financial services would be adisanct ^ 

advantage, but is not essential. For further details, please cornua Bona BoxaB. 

or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
■—“AXD " p1¥^11| 

Ua«L 74 Longtime, Loudon. EC1A SET 
Telex: 68952182 (0U 60S 9371 Fax (01) COO 1783 

Company/Commercial—Early Partnership 
The Friendly Alternative 

If you are 4-6 years qualified, ambitious, concerned about 
where you work and wish to retain your sense of humour, 
read on. 

Clyde S. Co. is a City firm with'59 partners. We handle 
matters for Clients who are chiefly engaged in international 
trade. The work is important and intellectually challenging. 
The atmosphere is lively and informal. Find out more about 
this opportunity from our recruitment consultant, Mrs. Indira 
Brown, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, Artillery Row, London 
SW1P 1RL Telephone 01-222 5555, or, in the evening 
between 8.30 and 9.30.on 01 -480 6666. 

Clyde 8. Co 

I Partnership Opportunities I 
" Our client is a well established 15 partner practice based in a prime Central London location. Due to the ^ 

continuing success of its commercial practice the firm now wishes to appoint two new partners to contribute to 
current growth and future expansion. 

Litigation Partner 
An experienced litigation specialist is sought to handle 
a wide range of general commercial litigation including 
some intellectual property work. The firm undertakes 
most types of commercial litigation including UK and 
international commercial disputes, insurance matters, 
building contracts, libel, copyright and publishing. 
The new partner will have at lease five years1 substantial 
litigation experience and will be either a senior assistant 
with another firm or a partner in search of a fresh 
challenge. 

Intellectual Property Partner 
The firm wishes to recruit a senior intellectual property 
lawyer to augment its already highly successful team. 
The work will be predominantly non-contentious and 
will encompass the whole spectrum of intellectual 
property law from publishing, entertainment and 
advertising matters to computer contracts, trade marks 
and patents. Applications are invited from high calibre 
solicitors with at least five years’ experience in one or 
more of these areas. 

The salaries for both of these positions will be highly competitive and there will be ample opportunity for the 
successful candidates to participate in the expansion and development of the firm. 

For further information please contact Fiona Cass on 01-831 2000 (01-874 2383 evenings and weekends) or 
write to her at the Legal Division, Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. 

L Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham 
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide J 

UlUljlIii «Tl iTlTi 

and Documentation 
Merrill Lynch’s London Syndicate Desk requires an 

experienced person to bead its documentation department 
You should have at least 4 years experience in writing 
invitation telexes and prospectuses, and all other eurobond 
documentation and listings. Equally essential is a sound 
knowledge of the relevant law tax regulations and market 
practises. 

The position win be at Associate Director level, and will 
attract a generous salary with bonus, company car, and other 
benefits. 

1o apply, call Paul Dennison on 01-867 2986. 

MenilJ Lynch Europe/Ltd, Roperoaker Place. 
5 Ropemaker Street, London EC24 9LY 

mm i w, 
A breed apart 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
We have vacancies for one or two Assistant Solicitors wishing to 
specialise with a view to partnership. 

If you are newly or recently qualified, have served good snides, 
and have, or wish to acquire, expertise in one of the fallowing 
fields: 

Commercial Law 
Commercial Conveyancing 
Wills, Probate and Trusts 
Matrimonial Litigation 

Intellectual Property 
Planning 
Domestic Conveyancing 

get in touch now with John Lishman, Senior Parmer, Dunham 
Brindley & Linn, Denning House, George Street, Wolverhampton, 
WV2 4DP or for a preliminary discussion telephone 07462 2910 in 
the evening or at the weekend. 

Bl Pupbcur 
W Brindley d'Ciua 

LCIiambeis 
B~ru5Ln,,nt 74 Long Lane, London. EC1A 9ET _ ■ 

Telex: 68952182 <0D 606 8371 F4x ((H)600 2783 . mmmS 

I Conveyancing 
Potential Partner 

Does your present position lack scope? Are you seeking complete amuoonty iad ' 
believe you have the drive and ambition do create a new depanmenti! if acv thfe- 

could be for you. . 

Our client is a young, dynamic and informal central London commercial 
especially strong on the entertainment side. They are currently recking a 
with 2-3 years' experience of commercial and residential conveyancing, tonattidfc 
existing property work within die firm and to develop new business. 
client following would be of particukr interest. 

You will need energy and confidence since this post offers'real autonomy. The 
ability to handle client contact from day 1 is essentiaL Salary is highly negotiable* 
depending on age and experience, from £25-35,000 and excellent, early partner¬ 
ship prospects are on offer. .■ . 

If this sounds like the challenge you have been seeking, please call ^ 
on 01-831 2000 today, or write to her in complete confidence at; the ' 
Legal Division, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LBL 

' • • .*■■■ :-*4 

Michael Plage Partnership “ 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Bristol'Windsor StAibans Leatherhead Binnaagham Nottin^iacn 
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow 8c Worldwide 

-THE- 

BussMurton 
WVRTNERSHff* 

-SOLICITORS-- 

We urgently need solicitors in the following 
departments 

RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCING 
COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATE LAW 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

If you are prepared to handle a heavy and varied 
workload in any of these fields and capable of 
working with minimum supervision, we can offer 
good initial remuneration, pleasant working 
environment and excellent prospects. 

Apply to 1 JOHN YEOMANS 
The Boss Mutton Partnership 
The Priory 
Tunbridge Wells 
Kent TNI 1JJ 

Teh 0892 510222 

i 

PERSONAL 
INJURIES 

LITIGATION 
Greenwoods of 

20 Bedford Square 
WC1B 3HL 

seek a recently qualified 
Solicitor with experience in 
personal injuries litigation. 
Please write in confidence 
with C.V. to Paul Parsons. 

Ronald Fletcher, Baker & Co, 
London, NIB 

Busy general practice is seeking - 

1) residential conveyancer and 

2) matrimonial Solicitor (mainly legal aid). 

Challenging positions with exciting career 
prospects and interesting remuneration packages. 
Supervision available where required. 

Contact: J A Roberts 
254 6661 - office hows 

642 5644 - everting* and weekends 
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LEGAL & FINANCIAL 

e>'e <® Europe 
^^^njvaTnfthT 
jgropeap internal 

-^etinlgggii^f 

GMj> says this attffurU 
- understandable, but ^ 
events may move mrm 

swiftly than most 

lawyers predict 

toretoffi-00 1992-«»»:“Wewm 
“toon s consciousness. But for £?L2I tester for barristers to 

. nwstpcopte-andthatiwluto SHLrt?01^ ** ** Scottish 
tawy«s-ttsufl remains a rather distant M^°me E^sh wifcftore. 
^**£ Wl* uncertain implications. C_J‘L,W01^!. ** comptetdy illogical for 

The European internal market threat- “??!? member-state to be 
«b to take over where ti«HnaS ^JS23&LZ** « a *>&*«* 
Services Act left off solicitors mav ^ “’Strng restrictions on 
finally tewe to cometo tenSTSth^S .“!? “e®1*3? <* *e 
wret effects of the 1986 Act, usually Sfh mcre^“8ly* she points out, 
after a short honeymoon period ofSE rcauilinent crisis in the 
that it had nothing to do with them V? profession, more and more firms are 
i992isstiD«2n2£ft2 *"““8 “> Scottish solicitors and to the 
fcwCity firms withSLSf5fi5?ahty recruits ***** caanot 

The attitude is underaSSable. But 
events ._ may , move more swiftly than 

month when there was agreement in 
principle on the mutual recognition of 

Speeding up the 
of breaking down 

diplomas by the Council of Trade 
Ministers m Luxembourg, This dears 
the way to enable up to 10 million 
professionals — lawyers, acountants, 
wrreyore, actuaries, bankers — to prac¬ 
tise in member-states without having to 
re^jualify. It is unlikely that the directive 
win be adopted before the middle of next 
year and probably not be into force until 
mid-1991. 

Lawyers wifi be required to take a test 
to prove knowledge of local law, or opt 
for an adaptation period, and it w*rm 
likely that the host member-state — that 
is, the Law Society in foe case of lawyers 
seeking admission here — can decide 
which. But it does in principle pave the 
way for easy transfer from one legal 
profession in Europe to another; at the 
moment, a lawyer would have to start 
from scratch and requalify in this chosen 
member-state. 

According to Diana Gsy, of Theodore 
Goddard, this is bound to have a knock- 
on effect for Ihe internal structure of the 
legal profession in fix UK. Mis Ouy.jnst 
apppointed to chair a Law Society 

otherwise find. 
It also raises the possibility that 

solicitors qualifying as French avocots, 
say, would find they had rights of 
audience in all the courts in France; but 
not — unless there is change on this — fo 
the higher courts in England, the pres¬ 
erve of the Bar. Conversely, foreign 
lawyers qualifying at the Bar through 
taking a simple test would have greater 
rights to appear in the English highw 
courts than do English solicitors. 

The mutual recognition of diplomas is 
just one of a number of linked measures 
where action to break down community 
barriers is speeding up. Another is on the 
rights of lawyers in member-states to 
establish themselves under their home 
title. Fierce controversy has raged for 
years over this: one view—promoted by 
a number of states, particularly Fiance — 
is that a lawyer of one member-state 
should not be able to practise in another 
without becoming a member of the host 
state's profession. 

The other view — taken by the UK 
profession and by the Dutch - is that a 
lawyer should be free, as now, to set up in 
another member-state and cany on 
doing “unreserved" work; that is, work 
not reserved by law to the profession of 
that country, and wishing to provide 
from branch offices a service to clients 
there. 

A number of City firms — such as 
Lovell White Durrani, and Linklaters, 
have already expressed concern that if 
die view espoused generally by the 
"French” prevails, their branch offices in 

Europe will find themselves working 
under the control of the local profession 
and in a fir more restricted way than 
now. In France, for instance, they could 
not be able to have “employed” lawyers; 
nor operate under their firm’s name. 

Ax the root of the debate is the simple 
feet that — as Hamish Adamson, 
secretary of the Law Society’s inter¬ 
national committee put h, UK law firms 
are "now by far the largest exporters of 
legal services” in the sense that more 
English firms of solicitors have set up 
branch offices in member-states, chiefly 
Baris and Brussels. And, except for the 
Dutch, the others states are all basically 
“importers”. 

There are 17 English law firms — 
mostly all big City ones — with Paris | 
offices and about eight with Brussels' 

Fresh attempts to reconcile 
some conflicting attitudes 

offices. English solicitors also have a 
presence in a number of other member- 
states. UK solicitors, who traditionally 
deal with a wider range of matters than 
their European counterparts, have 
moved much further into providing 
business and financial legal services than 
their opposite numbers. 

A fresh attempt to reconcile all the 
conflicting attitudes and come up with 
some kind of compromise on this issue 
will be made at Strasbourg in the 
Autumn at the next plenary session of | 
the Consultative Committee of Euro¬ 
pean Bars. 

This may all still be in the melting pot 
but lawyers here should waste no time. 
The internal market will bring changes, | 
says Diana Guy, on which diems will i 
need advice and firms would do well to! 
start building up expertise. 

Finally, die urges, lawyers must 
improve their language skills. Without at 
least enough knowledge to commu¬ 
nicate, law firms —even with all barriers 
removed - mil simply fail to compete. 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Up to £18,438 
Pay Award Pending Based at AmpthiU 

BENEFITS 

Are You TzyJriwy Fob: The Opportunity lb Develop Your Managerial 
flBrflh And Play An Effective Part In The Management Of The Legal 
Section? 

THEJOB 
Preparing and presenting repots at the 
Housing and other Committees and 
providing advice as the Chief Executive 
and Clerk's representative at 
Committee. 

, Advising Chief Officers and Members of 
the Council 

■ Attendance at Court and representing 
the Council at Planning Inquiries and 

THE PERSON 
• Approximately 4 years port qualifica¬ 

tion experience. 
• Able to communicate effectively at all 

levels. 
• Flexible so as to undertake a variety of 

legal work. 
• Previous staff responsibility an advan¬ 

tage. 

full removal expenses 
W LEGALIESTATE AGENTFEE3 
HOUSKCWOHTCAGE FACILITIES 

SSOODISTllHBANCE.'RESETTLEMENT 
ALLOWANCE 

Tribunals. 
Hus vacancy offers a wide range of responsibility including involvement m the 
manaewnent of the Legal Section to offering advice on all matters to departments. It will 
^manSsement experience which will be both rewarding and be invaluable for future 
career development, 
KWr farther information, job description and application form contact, The 
^^S^SXTDiSrtable Street, Ampthffl. Bedford, MK45 2JV. Tek 
AmpChiS (0525l 402051 Ext267 or after hours on (0525) 402601 (Answerphone). 

ATTRACTIVE LEASED CAE* 
OH ESSENTIAL LOTH CAB ALLOWANCE 

MID 

CTSTWCT COUNCIL 

Please quote reference 103. 
The ^"g date for applications is 29£b July 
1988. 
*We offer a range of high quality leased cars, 
for example: Metro 1000 - approx £50 per 
month; Rover 213 - approx £58 per month; 
Sierra Sapphire 1600-approx £54 per month. 

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP PAID 
FREE LIFE ASSURANCE 

Barrister 
or solicitor 

jaitnien ^-npriei 

^“Ssaseisr— 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Wee-known city firm seek an experienced i 
years admitted to be no 2 to department 
prospects and fringe benefits offered- 

COMMERCIAL UTI6AT10N 
Definite 

c. £35,000 
'soflcilor.S 

Excellent 

£28,500+ 
are offered by mis 

_____eking an experienced 
at least 2 years qualified. 

For" further details of these and the many more 
opportunltfes that are available throughout Central 
London and the Home Counties contact Andrew 
Vivian on 01 238 4402 

ASA LAW, 
ASA House 
6 Ludgate Square. 
London EC4M 7AS 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Brewer Morris’ 
Pure Taxation Recruitment 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS FOR TAX LAWYERS 
CORPORATETAX CITY c.£35,000 
One of the major Gty Law firms seeks a Solicitor or Barrister with c. 3 years' experience in the 
commercial tax field. 

The Tax Department advises on substantial transactions and projects, often with an international bias. 
Career development is enhanced by an excellent in-house training programme and opportunities to 
work overseas. Applications are invited from Lawyers with outstanding academic and professional 
backgrounds. 

HEADOFTAX C. LONDON To£45,000 
Our client is a 20 partner commercial Law firm with a small, embryonic tax practice based within a 
flourishing corporate services department 

They wish to appoint an experienced corporate Tax Lawyer to work closely with clients on the 
implications of commercial and financial transactions and to provide an in-house advisory service. 

This is definitely seen as a partnership grooming post. 

BANKESfGTAX LAWYER CITY PACKAGETo£50,000 
A Major European Banking Group seeks a Tax Lawyer with financial sector experience for its 
"start-up" Capital Markets Division. 

Working with a small team of specialists, you wiQ provide creative tax advice to institutional clients on 
a wide range of financial products. 

This is a "front-line" role and will appeal to individuals with outgoing, intuitive personalities and 
commercial acumen. 

To consider these opportunities in more depth or for a confidential review of your career please contact: 

PETER MORRIS 
on (01) 353 6405 

Alternatively, please write to: BREWER MORRIS, LUDGATE HOUSE, 
107 FLEET STREET, LONDON EC4A 2AB 

ENTERTAINMENT / LEISURE INDUSTRY 

TO £40,000 
ONEF1EX ODGQN OWOMnCN ClNEPLEX ODEQN 

comRAHOV 

My Client is a Canadian based integrated entertainment company, operating one of North 
America's largest cinema chains, with additional interests in film, television and video production 
and distribution. 
This dynamic company, established less than 10 years ago, has recently, moved into the U.K. with an 
ambitious growth strategy over the next 3 years and beyond. 
To facilitate this programme they now require an in-house lawyer to be based at their U.K. head office in 
central London. The work will include drafting and advising upon a wide variety of commercial contracts 
and upon commercial law generally, and liaising between senior management and external solicitors. 
Applicants should have at least 3 years' post qualification commercial or commercial property experience 
in private practice or commerce/industry. Whilst the conveyancing transactions will continue to be 
handled by outside solicitors, a good understanding of commercial property is necessary. 
This is an exciting and challenging opportunity which carries an excellent salary and benefits 
package and offers outstanding prospects. 
Please write enclosing a full C.V. to Laurence Simons, 33 John’s Mews, London, WC1N 2NS or telephone 
me on 01-831 3270 or 01-242 6644, (01 485 1345 evenings/weekends). AH applications will 
be treated in strict confidence. 

ZSA 
LAURENCE 

SIMONS 
ASSOCIATES 

A 
ZSA 

r. Law Gradaate/Barrister/Solidtor 

... a trainee position in Trade Marks 

Central 
London 

swi 

• Xb* Wellcome Foundation ltd. 

• Major International 
Fbarmicntical Group 

• UK Headquarters 

• tinwaf Tool offer >£U30m 

• An Equal Opportunity Employer 

& 
V* 

V Wellcome 

The Wellcome Foundation Limited is a major international 
pharmaceutical group engaged m the research, development, manu¬ 
facture and marketing of human health care products for both the ethical 
and over-the-counter markets. Turnover was in excess of £lbn for the 
year ended August 1987. 

Our Trade Marks Department, based at Euston Road. NW1 is 
responsible for the registration, renewal and protection of Group Trade 
Marks worldwide. 

We have a vacancy for a legal graduate who wishes to specialise in the 
area of Trade Marks. The successful applicant will receive first class 
training and must be prepared to undertake study and qualify for the 
Institute of Trade Marks examinations. 

Ideally you will be a young barrister or solicitor, having some practical 
experience of the application of intellectual property law, but newly 
qualified individuals, seeking a first appointment after qualification, will 
be considered. 

We offer an attractive salary in the region of £15,000, in addition to a 
wide range of benefits including 5 weeks’ holiday, pension scheme, life 
assurance. BUPA and subsidised restaurant 

Please write with fall career details to Mrs I 2L Sargant, The 
Wellcome Foundation Ltd, 183 Euston Hoad, London NW12BP. 

« variety 
ad^ntage- ^ offers a wde ^ ^ 

^ a CleaimS 

;tCO&PSte* 
Street 

2O°S&10 
LoD^onE tWest 

The Action Bank 

TELEVISION 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 

TELEVISION 

Thames Television seeks an additional Lawyer to join its Contracts 

Department. 

The main responsibilities will be the drafting and processing of 

contracts relating to varied aspects of the business of Thames Tele¬ 

vision PLC and its subsidiary companies. 

Applications are invited from recently qualified solicitors and 
barristers with an interest in entertainment law. Commercial aware¬ 
ness is essential and experience in the field of Intellectual Property 

law would be an advantage. 

Salary will be negotiable depending on qualifications and experience. 

For a job description and application form, to be returned by Friday 
29 July 1988, please telephone or write to: Caroline Odeil. Personnel 
Manager, Thames Television PLC, Teddington Lock, Teddingion, 
Middlesex TWtl 9NT. Telephone: 01-977 3252 Ext 2291. 

Thames is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes all 
applications regardless of sex, ethnic origin and marital status. 

Morton Fisher 
Our newly merged firm of Morton Fisher with six offices in 
North Worcestershire is able to offer challenging work with 
a quality of life that the City struggles to find. We are one of 
the largest and most progressive provincial practices in the 
country. Being a broadly based firm we have developed 
considerable specialisation and now need to employ a 
number of Solicitors to complement our existing teams and 
to provide for continued expansion. If you are capable and 
ambitious we would like to hear from you. We believe that 
we can more than match market salanes. We have vacan¬ 
cies that we urgently need to fill in the following work areas: 
COMPANY/COMMERCIAL: A young Solicitor with some 
company experience to fill a gap in a four person team. 
COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING: Two Solicitors or 
Legal Executives to work with minimum supervision in 
vacancies in two of our offices. 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION: Experienced Solicitor cap¬ 
able of handling and developing an increasing commercial 
workload. 
MATRIMONIAI 
to be admitted, 
ience in a tightly specialised ten fee earner Family 
Department. 
Please respond with full CV to 
M.T.B. Dodd, Partnership Secretary, Morton Fisher, 

Carlton House, Worcester Street, 
Kidderminster, Worcs., DY10 1BA. 

M7FAMILY: Two newly admitted, or shortly 
I, solicitors wishing to join and gain exper- 
itlv soecialised ten fee earner Family Law 

BARRISTERS 
Northern Circuit 
Chambers Seek 

one/two tenants of 
under 5 years can. 

General Common Law. 

Reply foeoofidHKe to 
Bra Na. 894. 

LEGAL CAMBER Required W 
medium used practice. Comput¬ 
er experience WWML 
Excellent ul*ry offered. CPU 
Uw Person mi Oi 342 1201 
wmwjialjgng Ter Hue latt 

tOUCfTQM*. Lawyer*. Laoal 
we nwe nr# cam amot- 

runtaa Doth lor Utvoca and 
NaUonuMde. Van m complete 
eoitudence. Chancery Legal AP- 
DOttitmcma. 93/94 Q»n«w 
Lana. London. WCS IDTfiFlf# 
floor above Ede • tuynocroR). 
TMrpnoM ttt-40* p»» 
fmwnti mtuvtdual atusmon 
for uw mdivtauai profewkmuL 

timer renwATc 
For established London Prae- 
bee. Salary very atmamm. 
Coruna Law pctwsim* OI 
1281 lanawerphona Mtof bu» 

ALL BOX NO. REPUES 
SHOULD BE SEKT TQ: 

BOX NO_ 
BOX NO. DEPT.. 
P.0. BOX 484. 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
MAPPING, 
LONDON, 
El 9DD. 
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LAW 

Paediatricians must 
work with others 

1 5 
B 

l— It 

Of all the millions of 
words giren in evidence 
to the Cleveland In¬ 

quiry most are on their ephem¬ 
eral way. but not before 
contributing to a number of 
abiding convictions. 

First, too much emphasis 
has surely been placed on the 
medical diagnosis of sexual 
abuse. Once consultant phy¬ 
sicians diagnose it, it is as 
though the conclusion were 
written in stone. Others may 
not question or donbr it 

But physicians diagnose 
disease. A child who has been 
sexually abused is not dis¬ 
eased. Generally the experi¬ 
ence will not have left any 
physical marks of injnry. The 
damage will have been done to 
the child's emotions and psy¬ 
che. Thus what is required is 
not a medical diagnosis but a 
broad assessment that consid¬ 
ers the originating circum¬ 
stance in the context of family 
history and family relation¬ 
ships and has regard to nec¬ 
essary action both in the 
criminal and the civil fields. 

Inevitably such an assess¬ 
ment should not be undertaken 
in haste, in advance of all 
relevant inquiries, or by a 
single individual. The paed¬ 
iatrician will be an important 
member of a team, as may be 
the specialist police officer, 
social worker, forensic science 
doctor, child psychologist or 
child psychiatrist. But there 
should be a measure of dis¬ 
cretion as to the composition 
of the team and its manner of 
working to meet the individual 
circumstances of each case. 

Weil tried professional rela¬ 
tionships between experienced. 
and sensible individuals offer 
Stronger protection to children 
and families than any rules of 
practice. But in every case the 
guiding principle should be to 
remove the medical diagnosis 
from the centre of the stage 
and not permit it to be 
conclusive proof of child sex¬ 
ual abuse without wider 
assessment. The measured in¬ 
ter-disciplinary assessment of 
all the circumstances is most 
likely to avoid, on the one 
hand, the dangers of failing to 
recognize abuse screened by a 
family conspiracy of silence 
and, on the other, the danger 
of removing children from 
their families when abuse has 
not occurred or cannot be 
established. 

Certainly one of the ob¬ 
stacles to facing such calm 
inter-disciplinary assessments 
has been the degree of 
disagreement and faction 

LEGAL BRIEF 
Mathew Thorpe. 

counsel to the 

inquiry’, analyses 

the lessons 

of Cleveland 

within the medical profession 
as to the significance of reflex 
anal dilatation. 

A good deal of publicity has 
been given to the conflict in 
Cleveland between paediatric¬ 
ians and police surgeons on 
this topic. But there is an 
equally marked divide between 
paediatricians (experts in 
child health and care but who 
may have no greater know¬ 
ledge of a child's anus than its 
big toe) and ano-rectal sur¬ 
geons (experts in the construc¬ 
tion and function of the anus 
but who seldom if ever see a 
child amongst their patients). What is remarkable to 

an outsider is the 
degree of passion 

that enflames the professional 
dispute (and slows the pace of 
its resolution) and the pre¬ 
dictability of the alignment of 
individuals. Search in vain for 
a paediatrician to share the 
rectal surgeons' certainty and 
rice versa. In the end the prob¬ 
ability is that the mechanisms 
of the anus are insufficiently 
understood and until medical 
science advances further in 
this field there will be opportu¬ 
nity for faction to flourish. 

Of course such medical 
issues are specialist in the 
extreme and emphasize the 
need for special training for all 
professionals working to as¬ 
sess and treat children who are 
or may be victims of sexual 
abuse. Standards of expertise 
will inevitably vary between 
the metropolitan centre of 
excellence and the shire where 
no special facilities exist But 
that reality only emphasizes 
how important it is that those 

who work in the outfield 
should have opportunities for 
training and retraining. 

Appropriate techniques for 
interviewing these children 
have been the snbject of sharp 
controversy within the medical 
profession and critical review 
by the courts. In reaction 
progressive techniques have 
been modified or discontinued. 
Such shifts and developments 
must be disseminated by re¬ 
fresher training. 

That Geveland will not 
recur is sure. Indeed it is 
extraordinary that it ever hap¬ 
pened, for its happening de¬ 
pended on the fortuitous 
combination of a number of 
like-minded individuals in de¬ 
cisive roles. 

Professionals cany their 
prejudices, convictions and 
passions into their expert field 
of work in some degree, how¬ 
ever minimal. The effects of a 
crusading paediatrician may 
well be countered by the 
caution of an experienced 
social worker. But Cleveland 
produced, fortuitously in key 
roles, individuals belonging to 
different professions all re¬ 
cently appointed and all shar¬ 
ing the same convictions. 

Of course tribute needs to be 
paid to those in the field of 
child welfare who have been 
the pioneers and who have 
fought to draw public attention 
to tiie evil of sexual abuse of 
children, often in the face of 
disbelief and denial. But just 
as the wrongful conviction of 
an innocent person is abhor¬ 
rent. so are the consequences 
of a wrongful finding of sexual 
abuse within a family. 

Cleveland highlights those 
consequences and provides yet 
another example of the propo¬ 
sition so often illustrated in 
history: the taigher the cause 
the easier seems the justifica¬ 
tion of evil or misguided means 
to the great end. Whatever the 
intervention, the disruption, or 
the fracture of family life, 
someone was quick to say that 
the welfare of the children 
demanded it. That repeated 
protestation stifled the ques¬ 
tion of where the interests of 
the children truly lay. In 
consequence wrongs were done 
which will not be suppressed 
and will not wither without 
public expiation. But It Is vital 
that in the process vigilance 
for the safety of children and 
determination to protect them 
should not slacken. I 
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The author is now a High Court 
judge. 
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Anomaly in summary judgment procedure 
MSSWME JEJSSS&SSSE ssSKSSS 

^ plaintiff and himself but also as John Mummery for Knoxville, or issue" W be determined he suchi» 

C. E. Heath pic v Ceram 
Holding & Co and Another 

Before Lord Justice Kerr and 
Lord Justice Neil! 
{Judgment July 5] 
A defendant had no procedural 
basis for an application for 
summary judgment where he 
had counterclaimed against 
both the plaintiff and his co- 
defendant but where summary 
judgment was sought against the 
co-defendant only. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment in 
allowing an appeal by the first 
defendants, Ceram Holding Co 
Ltd. against the dismissal by Mr 
Justice Hirst {The Times May 
31. 1988; of an application by 
Ceram to strike out an applica¬ 
tion for summary judgment 
made by the second defendants, 
Knoxville Investments Ltd. 

Order 16. rule S of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court provides: 

“(1) Where in any action a 
defendant who has given notice 
of intention to defend — 
(a) claims against a person who 
is already a party to the action 
any contribution or indemnity; 
or 
(b) claims against such a person 
any relief or remedy relating to 
or connected with the original 
subject-matter of the action and 
substantially the same as some 
relief or remedy claimed by the 
plaintiff: or 
(cl requires that any question or 
issue relating to or connected 
with the original subject-matter 

between either or both of them 
and some other person who is 
already a party to the action: 
then, subject to paragraph (2; 
the defendant may. without 
leave, issue and serve on that 
person a notice containing a 
statement of the nature and 
grounds of his claim, or, as the 
case may be. of the question or 
issue required to be determined. 

"(2) Where a defendant 
makes such a claim as is 
mentioned in paragraph (1) and 
that claim could be made by 
him by, counterclaim in the 
action, paragraph fl) shall not 
apply in relation to the claim. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
the argument for the first defen¬ 
dant could be stated in three 
propositions: 
1 The power to grant summary 
judgment without a full trial was 
a power conferred by statute and 
by the rules. 
2 The court had no residual or 
inherent power to gran* sum¬ 
mary judgment. 
3 Hie rules did not confer any 
power to grant summary judg¬ 
ment against a co-defendant 
where there was a counterclaim 
or could be a counterclaim. 

The first defendant- rec¬ 
ognized that there was an appatr- 

“(3) No acknowledgment of cm lacuna in the rules and that 
service of such a notice shall be 
necessary if the person on whom 
it is served has acknowledged 
service of the writ or originating 
summons in the action or is a 
plaintiff therein, and the same 
procedure shall be adopted for 
the determination between the 
defendant by whom, and the 
person on whom, such a notice 
is served of the claim, question 
or issue stated in the notice as 
would be appropriate under this 
Order if the person served with 
the notice were a third party and 
(where he has given notice of 
intention to defend the action or 

the situation was anomalous, 
but submined that that was a 
matter for the Rules Committee 
and that the court should not be 
tempted to place a strained 
interpretation on the plain 
words of Order 16, rule S. 

It was to be noticed that in 
Order 16, rule 8(2) reference was 
made to “such a claim as is 
mentioned in paragraph (I)" 
and that the word “claim" did 
not appear in sub-paragraph (c) 
of Order 16, rule S(l). It might 
therefore be arguable that Order 
16. rule 8(2) applied only to 
claims under paragraphs (a) and 

is a plaintiff) had given notice of (b) of Order 16. rule SO). 
intention to defend the claim, 
question or issue.'* 

Mr Gavin Lightman, QC and 

However, his Lordship felt 
bound to reject that argument 
because it seemed to be implicit 

might also want 
consequential relief which 
would amount to a claim. 

His Lordship could see no 
satisfactory basis of distinguish¬ 
ing between the three sub- 
paragraphs of rule 8(1). 
Furthermore, in the present case 
the second defendant was 
dearly making a claim. 

Prima facie, therefore, rule 
8(2) applied to the claim by the 
second defendants against the 
first defendants. The claim nW 
only “could have been made 
by counterclaim but was in feet 
so made by the second 
defendants. 

There was no doubt that if the 
claim by the second defendants 
bad been against the first defen¬ 
dants alone they could have 
taken advantage of the proce¬ 
dure available under Order 16. 
rule 4. This right to such 
summary judgment against.a co- 
defendam had been available 
for over a 100 years. 

The right to claim summary 
judgment against a plaintiff on 
the one hand and against a co¬ 
defendant on the other de¬ 
pended on the availability of a 
different set of rules. Those sets 
of rules wore contained in 
delegated legislation, though it 
was legitimate to construe them 
in the light of the objectives 
which the primary legislation 
was seeking to achieve. 

“such a nonce « meaning a 
notice containing..." and that 
the counterclaim amounted to 
sucha notice. 

However, his Lordship could 
not agree with that ooossrocuon. 
The critical question w» 
whether the procedure set out in 
rule 4 coaid be used for the 
determination of the chum by 
the second defendants against 
the first defendants. That proce¬ 
dure could only be used if a 
notk* falling within the desoip- 
lion “such a notice" in rale 8(3) 
had been served 

“Such a notice" in nrfc 8(3) 
had to mean in any view * 
notice served in accordance 
With rate 8< I) and by ihcexpress 
words of rate 8(2). paragraph 
S(I) did not apply and therefore 
a notice under it could not be 
served where the claim by the 
defendant “could be made" by 
couttiodainL 

Rule 8(2) would seem to 
apply, a.fortiori, where a daim 
was made by counterclaim. 

His LonJstrip could see not 
escape from the express words 
of rule 8(21. The route to 
summary judgment by rotes 8(3) 
and 4(3) of Order 16 was dosed. 
No other route was open. 

The anomaly merited the 
attention of the Supreme Court 
Rules Commniee. 

Lord Justice Kerr agreed. 
Solicitors: John Wood & Co: 

Booth & ERadcwefi- 

Photographer’s motive irrelevant to indecency 
Regina v Graham-Kerr 

Before Lord Justice Stocker. Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans and Mr 
Justice Potts 
[Judgment June 28] 
The circumstances in which an 
alleged indecent photograph ofa 
child was taken and the motives 
of the photographer were not 
relevant to the question whether 
the photograph was. in feci, 
indecent in a prosecution under 
section l(l)Oz) of the Protection 
of Children Act 1978. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing an appeal by 
John Graham-Kerr against his 
conviction on November 17, 
1987 at Portsmouth Crown 
Court (Judge Brodrick and a 
jury) of taking an indecent 
photograph of a child aged 
seven. 

Section 1 of the Protection of 
Children Act 197S provides: 
"(I) it is an offence for a person 
— (a) to take, or permit to be 
taken, any indecent photograph 
of a child...". 

Mr Nicholas Atkinson, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant; 
Mr Nigel Pascoe, QC. for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE STOCKER, 
giving the judgment ofthe court, 
said that the complainant, then 
aged seven, was at the swim¬ 
ming baths one evening with his 
parents. The family were 
naturists, and the general public 
were not admitted to the baths 

on that evening. 
Nude swimming took place. 

The boy was with bis mother 
when the appellant approached 
and offered to help the boy to 
learn to swim. The offer was 
accepted, and he remained with 
the boy in the baths. 

The appellant had a camera 
which he kept in a changing 
room, and there be took two 
photographs of this small boy in 
private and without the parent's 
permission. 

Once the parents became 
aware that the photographs had 
been taken they informed the 
police. 

It was not in dispute that the 
appellant had taken the photo¬ 
graphs or that they represented 
what it was he wanted to 
photograph. 

The prosecution alleged that 
the photographs were indecent 
within the meaning of section 
1(1) of the 1978 Act. 

In interview, the appellant 
gave certain answers to ques¬ 
tions put to him, including the 
answers that he found the boy 
attractive and that he derived 
sexual gratification by taking or 
looking at such photographs. 

Before the trial began counsel 
for the appellant submitted that 
the only prosecution evidence 
which should be put before the 
jury was the photographs. The 
judge ruled that the circum¬ 
stances in which a photograph 
was taken were relevant and 

admissible in determining 
whether it was indecent and that 
R v Court (£1987] QB 156 (the 
Court of Appeal decision 
because it had not then reached 
the House of Lords) was ap¬ 
plicable and the Crown was 
entitled to adduce evidence of 
motive. 

On a second submission, that 
those parts of the police inter¬ 
view which included the ques¬ 
tions and answers should not go 
before the jury, the judge ruled 
that there was no distinction 
between committing an in¬ 
decent assault and taking an 
indecent photograph, and, refer¬ 
ring again to Court, ruled that 
the answers were admissible and 
should go before the jury. 

Their Lordships considered 
first whether the judge was 
correct in specifically finding 
that he was bound by Court, 
where the point was the ques¬ 
tion of the mens rea of a 
defendant on a charge of in¬ 
decent assault. 

In the House of Lords ([1988] 
2 WLR 1071), their Lordships 
(Lord Goff of Chievely dissent¬ 
ing) came to the conclusion that 
where the charge was founded 
on facts capable of innocent or 
indecent interpretation, evi¬ 
dence as to the accused's motive 
was admissible. 

It seemed to their Lordships 
that the question whether or not 
a photograph was indecent 
could not be related to the 

question whether or not an 
assault was indecent. 

An assault was an ephemeral 
matter, the mens rea of the 
offence being that of the person 
committing the assault. A 
photograph was a permanent 
master and the question was 
whether the photograph was 
itself indecent. 

In their Lordships'' view, on 
the feds the correct ruling 
would have been that the only 
relevant evidence was the 
photographs themselves, and 
the coi reel formulation of the 
lest for the jury was: 
1 Was it proved that the 
defendant deliberately and in¬ 
tentionally took the photograph 
of the sublet as disclosed by the 
photograph produced? 
2 If so was it indecent? 

The two things were different 
and on the question whether die 
photograph was indecent the 
jury had to apply the test as 
stated by the judge and as stated 
in R v Stamford ([1972] I QB 
391. 398), of applying the rec¬ 
ognized standards of propriety. 

In reaching their conclusion 
as to whether the photographs 
were indecent die circumstances 
and motivation in winch they 
were taken were irrelevant. 

Their Lordships were fortified 
by the terms of section 1 of the 
1978 An. It had been argued by 
the prosecution that the purpose 
of the Act was to prevent the 
exploitation of children and that 

children were exploded simply 
by being asked to pose for a 
photograph a certain circum¬ 
stances. 

Tbeir Lordships did not tfrmk 
that that was right as it would 
require a different test of in¬ 
decency *o be applied u sub¬ 
sections (bX (<3 and (d) {which 
dealt with dtsxxfoatmg, possess¬ 
ing and pttbhsfczng the indecent 
nhnlflfi 

It would be mposabh to 
apply any test as to whether the 
photographs were indecent by 
reference to the erreumstanoes 
in which they came to be 
produced when defendants were 
charged under those 
subsections. 

motivation of the laker Of a 
photograph mjghf be idevaaiso 
his mens rea ss to whether Ins 
taking was intentional or ac~ 
ckfcaad. but were not relevant 
tt whether the photograph was 
metf indecent. 

It fofiowed that on the facts 
the judge's ratings were in- 
corrrcL ft could not bt said Ifaai 
thejary would necessarily have 
come to the same condanai 
with regard so the photograph 
on which Aey convicted had 
they sot been directed dux the 
orcumsianqca and the motiva¬ 
tion of the appellant were 
relevant to the question whether 
the photographs indecent. 

Sohdtoc Crown Prosecution 
Sfcrvice, Portsmouth. 

jndonfire 

01-481 4481 

ASSiEIONS 
SOLICITORS 

COMPANY AND 
COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 

We are a successful firm who act as corporate 
advisers for a number of well-known and substantial 
public and private companies, providing the full 
range of legal support. We are urgently seeking a 
young solicitor of high calibre and with some good 
experience of company/ commercial work to join us. 
A top salary will be paid and there will be good 
partnership prospects for the successful candidate. 

Please send full c.v. to: 

G.S. Smith, 
Asshetons Solicitors, 

99 Aldwych, 
London WC2B 4JF. 

Tel: 01-242 6282 

The Grass is Greener. 
in Wolverhampton 

The unexpected, but amicable, departure of our 
Commercial Parmer to pastures new leaves a gap that we 
need to fill. If you relish total immersion in heavy weight 
commercial work, such as takeovers, management buy¬ 
outs, and similar esoterica. can cope with a very demand¬ 
ing work-load, and wish to work with congenial people in a 
pleasant part of the country, get in touch. 

Don't believe what they tell you about Wolverhampton: 
come and see for yourself. 

This is a senior appointment intended to lead to early 
partnership. 

Write to John Llshman, Senior Partner, Dunham Brindley 
& Linn. Denning House, George Street, Wolverhampton, 
WV2 4DP or for a preliminary discussion telephone 07462 
2910 in the evening or at the weekend. 

E Durban? 
W Eriudley B-tivv 

SPECIALISTS 
STAFFED BV PROFESSIONALS 

OUR LOCUM SERVICE OFFERS 
EJlPSTT ADVICE TO 

SOLICTORS S L=OAL EXECS. 
CCWTEMPLAT1NG LOCUM 

WOT It 

01-236 4625 
CALL NOW FOR DETAILS 
OF WORK IN YOUR AREA 

OR WRITE TO: 
ASA LAW LOCUM SERVICE, 

ASA HOUSE6 LUDCATESQ, 
OFF LUDGATE Hill. 
LONDON EC4M 7,AS 

BARRISTERS 
CLERK 

Common law set of 
Chambers has a 
vacancy for a 
Senior Clerk. 

Applications in 
writing with full c.v. 

Reply to 
BOX H81. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
— YOUNG SOUCITORS 

To £30,000 + Bens 
Numerous opportunities currently exist for young lawyers who are keen to make 

the transition from private practice into the financial sector. We represent a number of 
leading merchant/investment banks and stockbrokers whose continued success in the 
corporate finance field has created additional requirements for high calibre solicitors. 

We welcome applications from first-class candidates, aged mid/late 20s and up to 3 
years qualified, who have acquired relevant experience of corporate finance and banking 
law, either during articles or since admission. Academic excellence and demonstrable 
team/communication skills are essential qualities. 

Successful candidates can expect involvement with a variety of corporate finance 
work encompassing such areas as mergers, acquisitions and disposals, flotations, capital 
markets products, and the provision of general financial advice. 

The remuneration package reflects the importance attached to these key positions 
and career prospects are outstanding. 

For further details please contact Tim Knight or Alexandra Harare on 
(01) 583 0073 (day) or (01) 874 2160 (evenings and weekends). 

6 LLOYDS AVENUE, LONDON EC3N 3AX. 
16-18 NEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACK FRIARS, LONDON EC4V6AU. 

Badenoch & Clark 
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • BRIGHTON • MffiTON KEYNES •HEADING 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

CHAMBERS OF 
MISS 

ELIZABETH 
APPLEBY Q.C., 

4/5 Gray's Inn Square, 
London 

WC1R 5AY 
have vacancies for commercial 
silks and commercial juniors of at 
least 5 years' standing. 
Written applications to The Hon. 
Michael Beioff Q.C. will be 
treated in the strictest 
confidence. 

ARE YOU:- 
A LITIGATOR? 

SICK OF LONDON? 
Mid-Sussex firm needs Soflcttor to head-up and 

develop litigation practice In fast expanding town. 

Fbr fid details ring Mr. PHiPatitefc 
on 0444 870123 

Trower Still & Keeling 
THE OMAN BRANCH OF 
Trowers & Hamlins 

LAWYER WITH BANKING EXPERIENCE — 
THE SULTANATE OF OMAN 

Trowers & Hamlins is looking fora 1-2 year qualified Solicztoz; 
who will have had experience working in a City or large 

Dtovincial practice, to join its successful branch in Oman. Some 
banking experience would be useful and a thorough 

background in corporate and commercial work is essential. 

Our Oman office comprises one partner and four other lawyers 
as well as full supporting staff and advanced technolog)'. It 

handles a wide range of commercial work (both contentious 
and non contentious) and benefits from the support of a strong 
back up team in the Company and Commercial Department in 
London. It is a closely integrated and friendly office where hard 

work is a prerequisite. The successful candidate will be 
expected to work cheerfully under pressure and as pan of a 

team. 

This position carries a very attractive tax free remuneration 
package eight weeks annual leave (plus two airfares per 

annum) free accommodation, utilities and a suitable cat Please 
send your curriculum vitae in confidence to: 

Nicholas Hills 
Trowers & Hamlins 

6 New Square 
Lincoln’s Inn 

London WC2A 3RP 

LONDON • MANCHESTER ■ EXETER 
THESULTANATE OF OMAN 

Young, commercially minded, 
looking For career progression... ? 

Clerical Medical is a major investment Group whose products 

Trusts6 Llfe Assurance-Pensions- Unit Linked Business and Unit 

i er?“p exPS"slon a new Position has been created in our 
London based Legal Department 

_SOLICITOR 
__LONDON 

Soli^ 

development in the financial services sector. ^ °r ^ career 
nainligrad!ial£' prob.?bly in >'0ur early to mid 20’s, vou will have 
gamed good all round experience during articles * na 

■mss 
In addition to a competitive salary we nn>r 

sssssskss."* “»“-sss 
Nick Morgan. Senior Personnel wn™cSmmmm 
Investment Group, Narrow Plain, BRISTOL 

Clerical Medical 
mssBmamwm 
REMEMBER THE FUTURE 



legal appointments 

acor^^ter 
^cSSSj^^. ■worioag for a 

a&aia .■yas“gg5,la 
’t*“ctnalov™rw1^TTl_v“^ **th offices and 

5 yean' qosSfcd, 
tmnmcTcul agumj^ 300 to dnaontM£ «>“**wble 

-T" ^ ** ■•' ■“■- a . -.. * • .--v. «~ 

ffiS^Kbre wrfy qualified Armi Solioion who with vo 
y<afac in Gprpocu Tu, Pension* or Ptfw Qck Tax. 
Opportunities cos (hroagfioux ifce Capita], from snail 
praetkg to major gXCTimxxul form. Ref: RC/MR 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
£Excellent 

■ wdoMir applfcwions from qualified Solicnon and 
Lepl Executive* teniag to benefit from carter opporronnie. 
wtrh a range of latp, medium and final] praakrs in Gnuni 
London. Recently adnuttfri or witb tip to six yearn* previous 
cxP*rknce. cantafatrs will become involved in qsalnv 
■funereal convtyaaang and development work. Thr 
prospects for rapid progKfiion within certain firms are 
cxodteiu and tabrief higWy cwnjwim'e. 

PfcMccocuttJohn Collator Lucy Hanky. 

of acquisitions, tffl'nt ventures.Stock Exchange transactions and 
a i borough undemanding of both YeUow Book and Blue Book 
in adftion they would be expected to demoanraic an ability to 
cope under pi nun and io handle demanding and complex 
transactions, therefore applicants should be academically sound 
with previous experience gamed is) another City practice or 
major regional firm. 

Salary and benefits arc highly competitive and prospects 
arretcclleuL. 

Please contact Tun Knight- 

For further details please contact the relevant 
consultants on (01) 583 0073 (day) or (01) 874 
2160 (evenings and weekends) or write to them 
ar 16-18 New Bridge Street London EC4V &AU 
or 6 Lloyds Avenue London EON 3 AX. 

London Fire Brigade 

Assistant Solicitor/Legal Assistant 
£13,587-£15,657 

^ ywikouW work closely vidth officers of the London Waste 
wg»mor» Authority enforcing the waste regulation provisions of the Control of Pollution 
ww^ln^rticUar. you would perform the general run of advocacy and advice woric in 
respect of enforcement action and prosecutions under this act 
TOntostbeasokcitor or barrister witti recent practical experience in a legal office or have 
comparable knowledge based on systematic legal study, or have substantial practical 

Appfcafion forms and further delate torn the Recruitment Section on 01-5874860/4875 
(ansaphones), Bersonnel Department, Room607, Queensborough House, 12-18 Albert 
Embankment, London SE17SD. Please quote RefcFB 133. 
Closing date: 29th July 1988. 
This post is open to job sharing. 
The London Re & Crvfl Defence Authority has a positive equal opportunities policy and 
welcomes appfcants from afl sections of the comrmmity, particu larty those presently under- 
rapreserrtede-g. women, black and ethrac minorities and people with disabffities. 

London Fire & Civil Defence Authority 

'"i •' - y. • * ■ "A;'' :k^ & 

.!?; $£ fir £yotl?¥*6 

, ^*%s£Sj 

The services of the wcxkfs largest 
motoring organisation dorrt stop withour 
famous roadside assisanca Members are 
also entittedto a range o! other services, 
inducfing free advice on aS aspects of 
motoring law. free legal representation m 
magrsffstes courts in connection with 
motoring offerees and help with the 
recovery cd insurance dams. 

In the position of Legal Advisor, 
based in Twickenham, you wBI be heavily 
^wfvedwrthtl^ffnpor^aspedofoin- 
operation. Assisting with the provision of 
advice to AAmembers. both in writing r- 
and by telephone, you w« need 

knowledge of negligence and insurance 
law preferably with a recently obtained (aw 

i degree, oran equivalent qualification. . 
Experience in the negotiation of motor 
dams would also be desirable although 
training wffl be given. 

You wffi enjoy a salary range of 
£9,429 to £14,349 (incl. London 
Weighting), a comprehensive range of 
benefits, and the opportunity to develop 
yotff career with the leading organisation in 
its field. 

For an appBcation Iona please 
... telephone the Personnel Department 

on01-8919461. 

THE AUTOMQfBLE ASSOCIATION, FANUM HOUSE, 52LONPOW RQAD.TWICKENHAM, MfPOLESEXTWI 3RW- 

- °i!L;«l markets work. We are looking for . 

e opportunity iw a - 

ad prospects will be excellent and commensurate with 

SbsaaaSBssf- 
Street, London EC1A 7L 

Badenoch & Clark 
lohdon • mRMmaauc • brzo&ton ■ muton kethes • kkadenq 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

CITY 

OFFICER 
Travers Smith Braithwaite is a welF 
regarded firm of solicitors in the City 
with an established and expanding 
library and information service. A third 
libranan is sought to join the present 
team who will help to further develop 
the service to the firm. The work is 
varied and will include training on 
computer retrieval systems, enquiry 
work and general library routines. The 
post would suit a recently qualified 
librarian. No previous experience of 
legal materials is necessary but a 
flexible, interested approach to the 
work, ability to think methodically and 
a sunny disposition are essential. 
Generous salary and benefits. 
Please apply in writing to: 

Shirley J. Lofthouse 
Travers Smith Braithwaite 

6 Snow Hill 
London 

EC1A 2AL 

Travers Smith Braithwaite 

ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISER 
WITH SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL 
REPRESENTATION. 

Salary op to £15,000 Landes W1 

The Motor Agents Association is a federation of 
trade associations and is ttie principal organisation 
representing ms motor trade, me members of which 
sail, service, repair and recover all types of motor 
vehicles and sell petrol 
A vacancy exists for a lawyer at the Head Office In 
London to join a team providing advice on a whole 
range of matters, but principally employment 
commercial and consumer law. The successful 
applicant wiB have knowledge of employment law 
and experience in representation at Industrial 
Trtounals, In order® be able to handle cases for the 
Association's members. 
The position offers an excellent opportunity for 
developing advocacy as wen as experience in a 
broad field of commercial activity. 
In addition to an attractive starting salary, a range of 
benefits is offered, including 25 days annual hoBday, 
contributory pension scheme, and private health 
insurance. 
Please apply In confidence, with ABiK 
fun CV, including details of Br 
current salary to: 
Jonathan Jones 
Legal Adviser 
MAA Ltd 
201 Great Portland Street ■■ 
London WIN SAB 

COYNES 

CROSBY, 
Merseyside Two Partner expanding 

General Practice require two Articled 
Clerks to commence September 1988. 
We can offer a wide range of experience 
and training. Prospects are available for 

the right applicants. Applications to 
transfer Articles will be considered. 

Please write with your C.V. to Coynes, 
12 Coronation Road, Crosby, Liverpool, 
L23 5RG ref: ACL. Previous applicants 

need not apply. 

Holbom School of Law 

PART-TIME LECTURERS 
Applications are invited for part-dme lecturers to 

teach on our University of London LLB degree and 
Ray exammaliOB odubo commencing in &»pt<mhgr_ 
There are vacancies in a number of subject areas and 

Saturday work is also available. 

Applications in uniting stating the subjects offered to; 
John Fairhitrst, Ref T.HoOmn School of Lout, 

200 Greyhound Road, London W149RY 
M 013853377 

SOLICITOR/LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
Yoons, ic Sden/ Legal Vwmiiw required by a 
. rfitl ppwy mmmmly wi ilexl »ith linymnn. miio». 
Hdag and mm* a fcBow Snaring with the dxy-uxia? 
iwmrfng of the company. Salxiy £2OJ0mC5JH» pj dmend- 
rnf on exjnirmx flax nd CV. to 

Mr. C.T. SnlEvan, SoBina M—Control, 
41-42 Ctetkenwefl Green, Ijpndnn EGR ODU. 

INTERNATIONAL 

STOCK EXrHANtiE 

A Market in Progress 

Legal & Regulatory Analyst 
- New Appointments 

The International Stock Exchange is fast developing new 
settlement services and products which will have 
considerable impact on the securities marfceL 
Development of these new services, together with their 
impact on existing settlement services and products 
carries contractual, regulatory and other legal 
implications both to the I.S.E. and to the user's of these 
services and products. 

The legal and Constitutional Office is now' looking for 
two legally qualified people as Legal and Regulatory 
Analysts to enable it to fulfil its demanding role in this 

dynamic environment 

The successful applicant will have a good academic track 
record and wOl be able to communicate effectively at all 
levels. An inquiring and analytical mind will be an 
advantage, as the ability to solve problems efficiently is 
fundamental. Experience within the securities industry 
is desirable but not essential. 

An attractive salary and benefits package to include non¬ 
contributory pension, free travel, BUfA, and relocation 
expenses where applicable wfll be offered Those wishing 
to apply for this post should contact us in the first instance. 

TOTAL DISCRETION IS OF COURSE ASSURED. 

LEGAL SELECTION 

160 Nett- Bond Street, 
London W1Y 0HR England 
Telephone: 01-4938515 
(24 boor answerphonri 
lax 01-4917459 

flMES 
JIM 

mm 

Company Commercial 
Definite Partnership Prospects 

Norwich 
The beautiful Cathedral town of Norwich offers a 
wealth of opportunity to the ambitious Lawyer. In 
addition to the obvious pleasure of a country 
lifestyle, one is also able to benefit from the 
quality of work. 

The well recorded commercial and residential 
growth of East Anglia illustrates that this is an 
area full of potential and offering a stimulating 
environment in which to advance one’s careen 

If you are interested in discussing such 
opportunities, contact Maurice Webster by 
telephone or in writing at the address below. 

ABSOLUTE DISCRETION IS, OF 
COURSE, ASSURED. 

LEGAL SELECTION 

160 New Bond Street, 
London WlY OHR England 
Telephone: 01-493 8515 
(24 hour answerphone) 
lax 01-4917459 

pes 
%S 
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BRISTOL 

Company Commercial 
Lawyers 

Bristol is fast becoming a major force in the 
Commercial world as more and more businessess 
move out of London. As a result, ourdientis 

rapidly expanding to meet this additional 

workload. 

They now widi to meet quality Company and 
Commercial Lawyers to supplement this buoyant 

department. 

If you are hardworking, ambitious, want 

immediate exposure to quality clients and the 

prospect of eariy equity partnership, then contact 

Stephen Baxter in the first instance. 

AIX ENQUIRIES WILL BE TREATED IN THE 

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. 

LEGAL SELECTION 

160 New Bond Street, 
London WlY OHR England 

Telephone: 01-493 8515 
(24 hour answerphone) 
Rnc 01-4917459 

ips 
TW 
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City/West End 

TAX PARTNER 
wc are instructed by a htghly nspeaed progressive Central 
London practice 10 introduce a solicitor of high calibre to 
join ns Tax Department. The right applicant may expect to 
head the Department with the definite prospect of 
imminent panr.ership. He or she will be expected 10 
contribute significantly to its overall development and to 
assume responsibility for a comprehensive range of advice. 
This will include aspects of corporate tax. intellectual 
property and employment related matters and the private 
client field together" with trusts. The total financial and, 
where appropriate, partnership package win be extremely 
competitive. 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
£ ATTRACTIVE 

A small but dynamic and expanding City firm wishes to 
recruit a solicitor qualified for around two years to handle a 
broad range of company‘commercial work including joint 
ventures, mergers and acquisitions, group re-organisauons. 
franchising and corporate finance. This is a firsi-raie 
opportunity. leading to prospects, for the right person. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
£30 K+ 

Our client, a well-known medium-sized Central London 
practice, acts for some important corporate and developer 
clients. An excellent salary package is offered to a bright and 
enthusiasitc young lawyer with a good grounding in 
commercial conveyancing to join its Property Department. 
The emphasis will be on land acquisition, contract 
negotiations, join: venture transaction and development 
and funding as well as landlord and tanant. 

TRUSTS/PROBATE To £32 K 
A reeongmsed City firm would like to hear from candidates 
wuh some good relevant experience. He or she will be 
undertaking a varied and substantial workload covering die 
board spectrum of priv ate client work, but especially trusts 
and probate. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
c. £28 K 

A solicitor of about eighteen months' standing is sought by a 
well established Central London pracuce to join its strong 
Litigation Department. Young solciliors arc encouraged to 
become involved in a variety of matters, both on their own 
and as pan of a team. There is scope for specialisation at a 
laier stage and initially the caseload may include 
employment law. construction, professional negligence, 
insolvency and fraud. 

Greater London 

CONVEYANCING To £30 K 
li you are an able, young City trained lawyer w-ho would (ike 
to work in architect designed premises In East London, 
close to both a Central line terminus and the Docklands 
light railway, our diem offers a most attractive proposition. 
Th: workload isan equal mix of residential and commercial 
conveyancing and partnership prospects will be available 
within 2 years. 

LITIGATION £ ATTRACTIVE 
Our client, a small and dynamic practice in Wandsworth, 
South West London, presently has an opening for a 
hardworking solicitor who enjoys a broadly based litigation 
caseload. An excellent salary is on offer and will be 
deierrained according to the ace and experience of the 
successful candidate. 

Out of London 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
£ 30 K 

A medium sized practice, expanding by organic growth and 
acquisition wishes to concentrate its company/commercial 
work under an Assistant who will become Parmer. Duties 
are the esiablishement of a new department and 
responsibility for its expansion. The office in question is 
situated in South East Dorset in some of England's loveliest 
country side, yet conveniently placed for a major town. 
Partnership prose pets. 

GENERALIST To £25 K 
A ' cry successful branch office of a major group of West 
Country practices requires a general practitioner to accept 
the management posiu'on offered. The successful applicant 
will enjoy an interesting and varied workload with the 
added bonus of a lovely South Cornish coastal area. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
To £25 K 

A young commercial property lawyer with an outgoing 
personality is an immediate recruitment priority for this 
Bradford practice. The City has long abandoned the dark 
saianic mills for extensive commercial redevelopment in 
which our diem, a major practice, is playing a significant 
pan. Ideally up to 4 years qualification, and seeking quality 
work, contact us for this superb opportunity. 

PERSONAL INJURY c. £17 K 
Our diem has recently opended a thriving branch office in 
Manchester to complement its London operations. It is 
offering a spedalist lawyer whose Geld is pure personal 
injury work the chance to join and grow professionally with 
the practice. Two years experience is ideally required but 
the right expereince is the paramount factor. 

GENERAL PRACTICE To £18 K 
A well respected Oxford practice numbers amongst its staff 
requirements the need for a generalist solidtor to head its 
Cotswold Branch office. Definite partnership prospects exist 
for the man or woman who combines professional expertise 
with the i neb nation to run his/her own operation and die 
desire to live in an exceptionally attractive area, both 
scenically and architecturally. 

Commerce- Industrv 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
£25-30 K 

A substantial British company, a major force in its field, 
seeks a company commercial lawyer, either a barrister or 
solicitor. Ideally one years post qualification experience, the 
expansion of the business offers a varied and interesting 
workload. An active business interest would be a valuable 
asset, with a commercially minded approach. The location 
is the company world wide Head Quarters in a major town 
on the M4 corridor. 

TRUSTS To £20K 
A lively trust company, based in the West End of London 
seeks a lawyer or a person with a suitable legal background 
to form and market trusts and off-shore companies. The 
successful candidate must be presentable, have good 
interpersonal skills and enjoy seeing the fruits of his/her 
effons translated into tangible rewards. 

Barristers 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

JAQUES & LEWIS 
Jaques & Lewis, located in central London with offices in Jersey 

and the Isle of Man is a predominantly commercial practice. 

with strong property, corporare and litigation departments. We 

act for clients in all sectors of the business community including 
large public and private companies, financial institutions, 

pension funds and governments, as well as smaller corporate 
clients and individuals. We have over 240 working in our 
London office of whom 38 are partners. Our continued success 

and future potential have created the following opportunities 
for solicitors: 

Company and Commercial Department 
The Company and Commercial Department handles many 
types of company, commercial, banking and financial 
transactions. The work is diverse and demanding, requiring 
enthusiasm and ability to work under pressure. 
Banking Ideally, we require two solicitors with one or two years' 
relevant post admission experience. Some banking experience is 
desirable, but not essential. 
Pensions There is an opportunity fora pensions specialist with 
one to three years’ experience, to deal with the pensions aspect 
of corporate transactions and with scheme documentation. 

Litigation Department 
The Litigation Department covers a wide range of commercial 
litigation in London and overseas. We are looking for solicitors 
with one to three years' post admission experience, with 

particular expertise in one or more of the following flelds:- 
commercial property, banking, entertainment, intellectual 
property, building and engineering, and employment law. 

11*? offer a highly competitive salary and benefits package with 
excellent career prospects. 
Please write enclosing C. V. to: 
Michael Pooley 

Jaques & Lewis 
2 South Square. Cray's Inn 

London WC1R5HR 

Jopiin Office: 
Suite No. 2. Seaton House 
17-19.Seaton Place.St Holier 
Jersev. Channel Islands 

We nr Man Office: 
Acorn House. 5U-52 Athol Street 
Dcui das, Isle of Mon 

Tax and. Trust 
Lawyers 

Haywards Heath 
The Financial Services and Trust 

Division of Lloyds Bank offers two 
exciting possibilities for barristers or 
solicitors to join a small friendly legal 
team working in the stimulating and 
expanding area of financial sendees. 

An experienced tax and estate 
planner is needed to advise on the 
formation of trust and insurance-based 
schemes and all taxaspectsot" estate and 
trust work. The successful applicant 
must have flair and initiative. 

In addition, a lawyer who may be 
less experienced, but with some all-round, 
knowledge of estate and trust law is 
required to advise on the day-to-day 
administration of the many estates and 

trusts with which the Bank is concerned. 
In both cases a generous salary is 

offered together with banking benefits 
including pension scheme, profit sharing, 
annual bonus and preferential housing and 
other loan schemes. 

Please write in the first instance with 
C.V. in strict confidence to 
Derek Wheatley, QC, 
Chief Legal Advisor, Lloyds Bank Pic. 
71 Lombard Street, London, EC3P 3BS. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

HEAD OF FINANCE AND 
ADMINISTRATION 

A new appointment to take a successful, 
medium sized legal practice up the league table. 

The prime objective is to relieve the 
partners of many of their management 
tasks, allowing them more ti me to earn 
fees and promote the practice. The 
partners are also convinced that the 
desired growth can only be 
accommodated by firm overall control 
and anaiysisof all financial accounting 
systems, procedures and administration. 

Immediate objectives include 
monitoring financial budgets, cash flow 
forecasts and billing targets and the 
analysis of time costing and profitability. 
Longer term plans relate to business 
development including identifying 

aspects of legal practice that warrant 
expansion and the evaluation of new 
concepts such as interdisciplinary 
partnerships. 

To be a candidate you should be a 
qualified ACA with substantial working 
experience preferably gained in legal 
practice, or alternatively in another 
professional or service industry . 
environment. 

To apply, please write to: John Sears, 
Harding Legal Recruitment, 2 Queen 
Anne's Gate Buildings, Dartmouth Street, 
London 5W1H 9BP or telephone him on 
01-2227733. 

Wc are instructed by a number of Central London and City 
practices to recruit banisters with specialist expertise. 
Experience gained during and since pupillage, especially in 
company/commercial law, intellectual property, town and 
country planning, tax or commercial litigation will attract 
bighlv competitive salaries. 

NS Qualifiers 
Our clients, leading firms of solicitors in the City and 
Central London, are now recruiting young lawyers due 10 
complete articles m the Autumn. There is a considerable 
demand particularly in the fields of company/commercial 
law. conveyancing, EEC/competition, town and country 
planning, itelleciura] property, private client and 
rommerrial litigation. Applicants who combine experience 
in any of these areas with a sound academic background will 
command highly competitive salaries and can look forward 
to a challenging and rewarding future. 

Mm Personnel g| 
^ mocccmiwuec 

Staff specialists io the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych. London WC28 4JF.Tel: 01-2421281 

Harding 
Legal - Recruitment 

a memBEH of the . siwicl croup UB 

TUCK & MANN & GEFFEN 

CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR 
Our practise is continuing to expand and we urgently require enthusiastic 
and hard working solicitors to handle high quality residential 
conveyancing in our property departmenL 

Applicants should enjoy the challenge of acting for clients who require a 
high standard of service and, have the ability to work quickly- and 
accurately. We are looking, for newly qualified, solicitors with op to 2 years 
experience. We offer a competitive salary and friendly office atmosphere 
together with the technology and other support an efficient solicitor would 
expect 
Please either telephone David Freeman or Christopher Elias on 01-430 
0401 or write, in confidence to. Dr. D.C Freeman, enclosing your CV: 

Tack & Mann & Geffen, 
190, Fleet Street, London EC4A 2LY. 

Solicitor’s 
Articled Clerk 

Salary £9,273 to £10,758 inclusive 
Applications are invited for the above postrion in my office 

commencing in: November 1988. 

The post offers an excellent opportunity io gain apnigmin 
Property Law, including a substantial 
Litigation, contact. Planning, Highways and Local Govcmmca 
Law. 

Applicants should be Law Graduates who favre posed 
the Law Society’s Examinations or be July 1988 Finalists- If Ae 
post is offered to a Finalist it will be conditional until ice results are 
known. 

For an application form please telephone 01-260 1696 or wore to 
Comptroller and Chy Solicitor, P.O. Box 270, Guildhall, London 
EC2P 2EJ. 

Completed application forms must be returned within 21 days. 

CITY OF LONDON 
COMPTROLLER: AND CITY SOLICITORS OWKX 

MILTON KEYNES OFFICE 
NORTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

C.E28.000 
An established and respected practice of sufficient size to menc 

inclusion in The Legal -500’ is looking for a recently qualified 
Company Commercial Solicitor to augment their depircroent. 

The partners are drawn from a vanery of major Cny of London 
pracrkts and have retained a high calibre caseload and diem base. 

The Solidtor appointed should maintain these standards and 
continue to develop the caseload. 

The opportunity oases to make a s^nificant contributiofl to this 
reputable firm and partnership will be offered in the short terra. 

Enquiries from those with experience to match these require¬ 
ments wfl] be treated in confidence. 

For further details please contact 
Miranda Vhitamore on (0908) 690470 (day) or (0327) &2Q70 

(evenings and weekends) 

CHARTERHOUSE, 
428AVEBURY BOULEVARD, 

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES MK9 2HS. 

Badenoch & Clark 
KHOxwimniwwigi 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

LEEDS. 

A CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE 

AND : - 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION. 

WALKER MORRIS SCOTT TURNBULL was oeardonlst 
May. 1988 through the planned merger of rwo leading progressive 
Leeds-based Law firms. Walker, Morris & Coles and Scott, Turnbull 
and KendalL 

The resuk is one of the largest and strongest Law firms in the 
provinces now with offices in Leeds, Bradford and London.. 

Leeds is currently enjoying dynamic and sustained Commercial 
and Industrial growth and Walker Morris Scott TuznbuQ, who are 
recognised for their commercial anrirudc,arc currently cnjovim* 
unprecedented levels of business. To help us sustain our growth we 
have an immediate need for solicitors in the following kev areas. 

CORPORATE SERVICES: commercially minded solicitors 
with at lease two years post qualification experience in a City or major 
provincial practice to join a successful team on high quality corporate 
work for public and private companies, banks and ■venture capital 
houses. 

■ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY: we arc interested in soliciror. 
preferably with 2 years p^e. (bar September qualifiercwwirld be 
considered) with good experience ofquolirv commercial propertv 
work to assist our already substantial and highly skilled team workmq 
on development projects and other commercial properrv work 
throughout the country for major public companies. 

... LITIGATION: solicitor with drive and enthusiasm to asxKr m 
handling and cxpandmgthe work of the Litigation department in our 
London office. Ac least three years PosLquahfinrion experience of 
contentious work, with some client following preferred. 

Apples will discover that all these ‘positions offer the 
opportunity of dealing directly with the client and of ovcnccin- 
projects from conception to completion. * 

Walker Moms W Tumbuil corrcntly has 23 partners and 
consultants with —5 other Laywcrs and support staff'. Within IS 
inonthrwc wdlconsohdarc our Leeds headquarters in our own. 

s:irss.“ m ■** 
truly dynamic cnvircinmentriS "£phS o^vSre®1 *" J 

, . offc.r ciw "Sfr candidates terms due compete with 
those offered anywhere ebe m the country and with rcal^cm. 

Write or phone now:- 
Leslie Morris. Man^gine Partner 

wal^rmo^^^Pturnbulu 
105 AlbiorrScreec, LEEDS LSI 5AY. 

. Telephone: 0532-441991. 

LEGAL ADVISOR 
Central London Attractive parvage 

The ITV Association, which reora«ente _ 
nv/companies, is seeking a Legal Adviser^ ■the sbctaen 

The successful candidate wHI probablv h»m o_„ 
post-qualification experience. He/ste^ 
ensunng that prompt legal advice from an IS.S?0?8®® ^ 
is. proved toSl 

contract^rnpetitiOT1^^c&/eprac^^^^j.** 
You will need a calm disposition to- 
coupled with proven ability In ■5P,0ach» 
negotiating skills. Previous experience In stron9 
or trade association work would bTvaUiab2rtafnment “ 
This is a position of responsibility ' 

within the. industry and carries an 
attractive salary and benefits package. 

If you have the necessary experience 
and relish the challenge, please apply in 
writing to' David Shaw, Director, ITV 
Association, Knighton House, 56 
Mortimer Street London.WIN 8AN. 
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0 Thornton: J M Vickery. M R 
W.tnnrll: P M Ward: T W Vau: E M T 
ftfh. S E Monk T. R Spaync t- 

Clui nt D A Clealon- S P Craine; Z B 
M Chaus. C Uadhwa. 

Put A F Hunter. 

BSc 
Busiam Finance 
and Economics 

Glut II (Dtv I): K C Sawsers; A L 
Thomas, s J Tomlinson. P A Turner 

Class 11 (DM 3): G M Dawson: T J 
Moore. H N Roberts. 

BA 
English Literature 

and Philosophy 
CUU II (Dm 1): D C Canning. B J 
Oarfiy: S hewatram: R K O'Lenrv. 

Cuss ll (Dm 2): C H S Elder. 

Philosophy and Comparanve 
Literamre 

CUU II (Dm 2): l M Timms. 

History 
CUES (I (Dm l): G Gcr. P K Katlender; 
J Kendall: L MrCwkeu. N H A 
Norman: si C C Young. 

CUU II (Dm a): S M Ellwood; WKK 
Hudson. A D Lowe: J C H Murray: □ 
C Tinker. F I Smith t- 

European Studies and Social 
Studies 

cuss II (Dm 1): J E FlOCkhart. s J 
H nr dir. V Rlzu 

CUU II (Oft 2): A J Newman. M T 
Pi ice: S A Wilson. 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
BA 

CUu fcJE Payne: A J Rom. 

OHS II (DM 1)t J M Barnu: K, S 
Bohan: M Clark: J C M dements: H C 

Crystal; M C Gamble: L A Gilbert; L J 

Hus IITOM 2)sR CM«»LCJBwk 
J AC Dwyer. M J FJ«J. JE r 

SfflSKWS Taylor; C E TomMu: * “ “ 
Whitaker: H C Wood. 

CUU at L Gunby. 

BEd (In Service) 

as: 5 &ssssa£4®?wS 
Williams, r F woods. 

Out P miWB P A £ 

Gurry; J L Harr* g O ■»«"*£ 
Uom A McAvoy: D S SUraiuudK J W 
Wood. 

BEd (One Year Degree) 

z&sr*c:v § 

sSrd x 
L To: SC To; L Y Vilen: L L KYliOSk 

nan n cow ijscmnchow: c m 
KWOlt: WM poon: KTSta: H CSUl- K 
Y Wong: y F Wong. 

BA 
EdBCKtion and Mask: 

cuu ii (PH i): n j cunon. 
CUU It (Dtv 2)i R M Tooth. 

f Pjrt-irme. 1 Cft&nsry and Mawmat- 
ics: ■ BvMgca) Qterrusvy:J Mathemar- 
ics ana Pnr&cs. ~ Mait&nwvcs and 
Compwmg Sconce. 

Oxford University class lists 
Tbe fofiowing class lists have 
been annomiced by Oxford 
University: 

First PnUic Examination 

Geography 

E Robson (pcmb>; M E Tro (BEH): S J 

9WBBuWB,,UMk>c 
Ctau K (Om 3): AI Clayton (Ch t»: k 
A Easterly (CnUc L M Haddad (Hufifin 
A. K Howard tWadh): A Hutehlnum 
tWaflhJ: J F JUiUlBNQ H M Palmer 
'Catm: a ftatuva icccr. E L weuo 

_(Pembj: J E 
r-__ - r. Cooley (KM1: T P 

Davte (Keb): R T Forrester (Hugh): P 
J Goodwin CHorti: J L HU1 CAnnei: R 
Hodgkins (SEhk a L Murray rJesusk 
M J .Owen (Cam): D B Ryvcs Ueausi; 
A C Sbceets/Hikta): N O- 
J A SweeungCHugh). 

CUM »GT Atkinson (MansD. D 
liter (SEHt ADM Barfcey (Kebr. A 
Beawe (ManaTt; K Boahene (Kebi- A 
own OeRHfcO R Brtifora (John)... 

Ehdlen (KeW: T R Chowuhury tKetab 
N Ouwani (Cattih H D darke (Cam): 
M J C Coates Uoftnt: J p Comm 

Clan Ilk S H Gauge (CCC); P J D 
Kidghi (On. 

Biochemistry 
b R AsmeU (Trtnr. P J 

. — ert: P Ctuneswotth ** C__ 
Dowell (New); R M Enuatn (HUdac E 
M Kendall (Matt): M A I- 
(Hertj: S P MaUen (Men 
Partridge fwamy; a M Raws 
Wiltshire Uohnl. 

(DM 1): I Ashmole ■ Anne); S H 
s ■ ‘Hugh); ‘ - ..r 

mK 

<Anner. C Gooch (Cadi):, 
i (HerU: P J Heald (Cath); _ _ 
Ch): a L Hubbard (Ch Cti): T 

.. -hings (Henk L J Jackson 
(Honk A R Johnson (Jesun; J w Kay 
DPeterk S J Knwnun (Ch Chk T J 
Kntahl (Ort A P Kothart (CMlik J D M 
Lewis (HerU: T N L Lewis ion-. A 
McCnim (juusk G c Madadyen 
CWorck N j Marpte (Peterk N 
Manhalt (PHerk C Mainer (Kebk D J 
C Mlichet! (MansO: R S 
CLMHK N C Money (Johnk _ __ 
(CMhk S J Moogtastwie atapt SCC 
Oakes (SEHk M P C O'Connor (Hen); 
R A OrreU Uesua): L a —•-- - 
(QUhk C R Poyntr-Wrtgtx 
A Rktianbon (Hilda): S 
(Hugh): L SaixlKord 
saunter 
Seholea 

_ Bates ■ (Hugh); L e. Bird oCk): R 
BUkytny (Annek L m nrophy csomj: j 
M Brosnan (Ch Ch): J J Charles 
ICath): P J Coffer (Or). R N Collins 
(Q(R E Coraneos (Anne) J A Cowins 
(Quern'S): J K Draies cSom): a J A 
Duggan fMagd) M G Enriqun iCwh): 
J JEwhanlTrai Ch): S M Fwrcllirr 
iHugnk R C curling (Anne) J M C 
Gray <Oueen-s): J D Kemn (Peter) E K 
J Khoo (BNCk S w Kideni iwodh) s 
D KoUnberger (Pemb) PM Laws ' (Ch 
Ch) N C Lev Hi fBNCl: J M UckortJh 
iBai); S K McManus lUnii: k G 
Moore iKeb): M A Nesbll (Uni): R & 
Newman 3 (LMH) K F Nolan 1 fSom) 
J E Odoorri J (LMW) j G Pullon 
(Queen’s): R L ReW (Magar. D J 
Rickard (Uni); A F Stanley IKeb): 8 M 

Second Public Examination 
(Port I) 

Biochemistry 
P D Adams iTrlnR K R Aysrough (Ex): 
A F Bears (Ch Ch) M T Berman (Ch 
Ch): R A Brooksbank * ’ lAnne): J R 
Batcher iwmiii: h C Bunerworth 
<Trin): C M Chinn itx): S A Copeman 
iCaihi: c Coumuin iCath) I K Dawson 
(Unti. D Dev ’ (Peten: R E Dickinson 
(Men): D G Doak * " iQNO: T C Doyle 
i Mayen: a C Dragon (Som): P C 
Edwards (Ch Ch) D S Finn (Queen’s): 
A M Fry ' ipMern N A Gray i Anne): 
D J C Gurr ’ (Cam) O S Halim IUM): 
D H Hewetl (BNO A R HlU (Keb): E C 
Hobson (Queen's) C J Holland 
(Pembj: M D Jordan (Ch Ch) J M 
King (Hilda) J S Lai (SEH): A C 
Linoon iBNC): C M UvinBUone iCaih) 
CAL Macmillan (Men) s Manta 
«Peter) M N May hew ’ (Hen) C J 
Mtckiem (New); D J MUward <LMHi: 
M Morrison i Jesus) S R Mod 
•SLHi: S Nadana Ova (Anne). _ _ 
Ned ■'(BNO: A P Nicholson CHcrt) M 
C Oakley (New): M G Otavesen (GCCi: 
B N C Oiumjin (Som): L-J Plummer 
(Hugh): C M Ritchie (Ex) K A Roberts 

(Mansf) E L Tan (Mughk C Thornes 
(Hen) D M TUJey Ltahhl: P C Tilley 
(Keb): M J ToghUI OiughhC J 
Waldron (Ch CD) J O Waring (SEH) J 
H $ wairandcr (HiWak Aft Waders 

Mirnartmi Yeatn: K a Mttkfichjn-. D (OHh) H J wan (Or): J R William* 
E Palmer; A A Beet M J Rice; M J (HerQ. 
tfmiin. 
Ctau 1 It D P Langley. 

OMUmy: D Jbaieri: h j Robinson: 5 
K Tang. 

Electronic Systems Engineering 
CUu b M J Patrick. 

Ctau tt CDnr 15: R P BMI: A 
Cunningham-Smlih: S R Foster; S M 
JotaMn. 

can ft torn 2): G L Bumdred: A J 
Droves: JR Carsidr; T C Harem. G C 
Kelly; £ A Mnwse. 

Faze L A Beales. 

Oratoary: N P Conner M O Copoinv O 
S Maxwell: M G Olvwll. 

Cbajpnter Systems Engineering 
CUn n (Dm QiPSJLKKAPL 
MartrL 

CUu (D J Brown (8CH) G T Evans 
(Hen) J D Lever (Hugh) K s E 
Mcuinvu (Peter) v J Thompson 
(Hugh) P O WoUart (John). 

Jabn Hotna Pritc P C Tilley (Keb). 

piwdne aooauft: j l Hid (Annex. 

Second Public Examination 

Experimental Psychology 
Ow t G Foot (New) FOE Happe 
(CCC) J M Kitchen (New) K Y Ho 
(Queen**). 

CUu n (DU »>: S Adiam-HUI 
(Queen’s) A J Cfll (Hilda): S L Hatch 
/Hugh); H C Hodgson <Anne>, S A 
Hughes (SEH) CJF Mam oil (John) 
□ j Masson (BNO: R C Norris (Magdi: 
& M Nunn (Hurray A C Palmer (Orr. J 

(Bah: SEA Towler (On: C H Vogt T J j 1 
(Hilda) J ft L Wagged (Tnn) A J (Hugh) 
Walley ' iCCO: P D Wang (Peter) A 
M While r(Huwu. 

Oats B com 3): D C AJdwlnckle 
(Caih) j L Bcmngton (CCC) J D j 
Biacunorc 1 (CCC): Q J Day iMaart): A 

svss^^mS!^ hck 
(Hugh i. 

CUU life P R F D Ay toll i BNO: M P JVj 
Oliva 1 (LMH). 

Ctau 1 

Physics and Philosophy coSst 
CUu It T □ Budden (Wadh). c"j*G» 

Clau ll (Dlv i)i n Hugged (Hen) m m k a y 
Roberts (Mogd): P A Atolrige Gordon (Or) R 

Stanley • Ketai: S □ Sirathdec (John) J 
C Taylor iSEHi: S J Tebbuu lOr): P S 
TUey (Or»: M R Tolley (Uni): I M C 
Tracey * iMem. p z Walsh rrrtnv J A 
Wallers ICCO N B Waslldg*' 
(Queen'si: 5 Wrarae iLMH): M Welch 
(Anne) N A WUbrrfdrce (Keb) F A 
Williams iLMHi; R L WlUlams (Hugh); 
T J j Wood 1 iHerti: HLH Yeung • 

For Zoology 1989 
Anthropology 

H C Hauffe (New): B j Lawlor (BNO. 

Psychology, Philosophy 
' and Physiology 

CUU bJl Knowles 3 * (Hew) J C 
Pears J * cUnir. A Smith 1 4 (New). 

HampMjn 1 4 >Jrsusv A Y Kazml 1 * 
(lot) B Lee 1 *■ (Uni): S Maoris * ~ 
■Hughi: S J Morgan 1 4 (LMH) M Y 

•Norton 14 (Uni) J M Ross J4 (Jesus) J 
H J Warner 3 4 (Ball: M G Wenban- 
Smith * iL'nu. 

Clan ll (Dtv 2): C M Bowen 3 4 (SEH) 
A J Palmer J ‘ <Kebi: S 4 Shepherd ■* - 
(SUi 

Ctau nb M waugh 4 * (Anne) P 
Waugh * ’• lUnii 

Natural Science; Physics 
Ctau b p Brooks iCaihi: F A Burton 
(Magdi; O O Cobley (John): A J 
Cookson (Coin) M B Davies (Jesus) J 
Gaskarth iHcrtk D p Godwin (Jesua); 
C J Goodings iKebc J W Gulley iSEH): 
K A Hoi pate (Keb): C F E HoUMy 
(Or). R a Jeans (BNC): N P Joad iKebc 
A P Korte (Magd). M A Lancaster 
■Keb): V A Macaulay (Mem: D R Mace 
i Wadh ■: D A Mcfnnes iCaUik S H 
Mannan (Bale S J Marsh (CCO: J E 
Morris (Kebc MU Newman (Mem 
T J Newman (Newt A J O'Connril 
(SEH): M Okborrow (Wadh): J □ 
Piliincr (Pemot T J Price (Uni) A M 
Rigby (Ball: C D Thomnson djnl) J M 
Thompson (Bal): C S TurtMall (Peter) 
N P I. Weeds iCCO: G H woodman 
(Trim: K P Zwie (Uni). 

Clau II (Dtv 11: K S Ahluwaiia (Calh): 
L Alllnson ■ Hilda): R F Arthur (Hilda): 
J p Aseuirn (Hew: N M Bourn- iVnn: 
M JS Beal on (Magdi; T S BUby (Newi: 
A v Bridges (Queen's): CDBP Brady 
iCCC>. A M Broun iMertj: N C 
Chadwick I CCO. PAR Crwnlrv' (Ch 
Ch) L w B Chew (Men). M L Oamp 
iSom): J R J Qarke iPcmbi. CD Cook 
(Kebc M G Coo&cr iBal>. G Dando 
(Anne) A B tfe csdiery (Jesus) M C 

Delve (LMH): ft I C Denman (Tnn): A 
C Dyson iEx) G Edwards (Ori. D 
Evans (Ext; G P Eacd (Word: H O 
Faicnurokun (Ch Oil: D R Finn 
<SeH>; S N Ftaner ISEH) N A Flann 
(On: L T Gardiner (Or): J C Gtddings 
(Bal) □ J Cl Idea (Hugh): M E Grant 
(LMH) SET Green sJoMtf: A T 
Hadlleid (BNG): J A Hanson (Hughk P 
A Harding (SEHi: J C G Hams (Mem: 
M S Harwood (Trim: G L Hawkins 
iWorel: B D Hicks iseH): C W Huohes 
iCh Ch): R M Jeffries (John): R G 
Jenkins (Word: T c Kenyon (Bal): J C 
Lceming Uohn): W E Lellcn 'Mem. B 
a Lewis tJcau&K Pj Lewis /BNO. R E 
- Locke (Bal) D G Loveland ‘Keb'; P 
D Maley (Mcni: D R Marsn (Anne) R 
W Manta (Orel: JEf Oliver (Keb) M 
A Pagr-Jones (Ch Ch): A J J Pludipoon 
•Ch oil. L C M Phlloou (Hilda) B J 
Price iBNC) S A Rahuta (Unit: A P 
Raicluie I Queen's): V C Reed (Word: 
ALL Roberts (BMC) M □ Roger 
■ John): D I Ross (Ex): T Schneider iCh 
Cm: Z Sklar iCataK 1 SUndrtng (Kebi- 
O J Taiicnta (Peter): M J Tavior 
(Som): J W G Thomason >Magdi: m a 
Thomson iPemb): N R Trlngham (Ex): 
a J Varney (New) d S Webster (kebi: 
N M While (Mem: J H Williams 
iQueen's); M C WiHsher (Line). 

CUn II tot* J): M K Adams iCh Ch): 
M W Basoom i Or): S P Bellamy 
(Wadh) B A Billingsley iHughi: 
Bramer 1 Annci: L A Burke iLMHi 
Bushel) (New); H L Cook ijohnc _ .. 
Corbin (Wadh) T J Cosgrove (Cain): 
H C Dean iLnll: R L Dee (Linn: G 5 
DctiaHMagdcJ MD-Metlo (CCO: M R 
Downing (Ban; P A Edge <SEH) P J 
Edwards iBau. S D Evans *um>: M A 
Ccognegan (Ext: M Hague iHert): C J 
Hall (John) M J Harm rwadhh L K 
Howard) (Hugh) TjM Jones (Lincc 
C J T Liddell iHUdai; C C Nell (Exi: A 
J Porter (BNO C A Pringle tUnli; H E 
Rayner (Unci; C M Richards iCalh): S 
J Rod way (Anne): A R Ross (Hen): M 
E M Schaerer (Som): a B Sharpe 
(HertV J D Sherwood iPemb) c j 
Smttn (Hen) M C Smith (Hem: D A 
Sfalnfenn ■ Queen's) I R Taylor 
(LMH) A C Turner iSom) P L Tyley 
ijesusi:S JR Waddinuon(LMHV. S8 
Wells (Hugh): N J Wilson iNewj; C 
worthy i(5i Ch). 

Owe IK: F c Armour iPembi: s J Bird 
iM&gd) C A Evans (Or): P Hamilton 
iwadhj.- J ft Haynes iBNO: J C Keen 
iNew) RAC Laming >BNCV K 
Qasrawi tWadhj: N RaiasUigham 
(Hugh); M L Ryan iLMHi: F J Say 
(Som): J M Wood (Jesus). 

Paw: P j Hudson (Queen'si: MTU 
iHuglH; A J N Varnava (Ban. 

(Final Honour School of 
Natnral Science) 

Honours: M A Aldwincklr 11 (Madg): C 
Alexander (Jesus): C M Ail Son iCaUt) 
R J Applcyard " (Ex): a T Ashcrgn 
(Ch Ch) A Ashton * * (Unil: J A 
llaglcy (Pemb); J D Bailey iSom): J H 
Bonn- ipeieri: M S Baker ” * (Trln>: W 
S Bairn " * (L’niJ. D J Barrarlough 
iNew) A J Bar-wise (SEH): R W Bate* 
ILMM<: D J Beal - • Wadhr. S J Beale 
(Queen'si. P Besi iCathi. S R Bewick 
• Hilda) D P Blunt * (Newt; N F Bold 
• Exi C Brace 'Some J C Brookes 
»Cni): R A Hrownsword (Wadhj: M 
BrunavsiL'nih L P Buckles- 'Magdi; l J 
Bush «> (Bali: J N Bud - * (Lxi. J L 

Cannon >SEH1: C M Casowy iSom): A 
N ciavion iBNC) A J cmfe i jesus): 
DPM Coffey 'BNCI: W F Collin (Keb): 
A J Cook > * .CCO: J W B CooM ■ 
iBNC) S M Corkery (Queen'sr. D J 
Cossieli i Worei: S Cowhig (Magd): v J 
crompion (Magd) P Crumby (Wore) 
D Cun tiffe » (Anne): A J zwckdl 2 
(Queen's) G Edwards * (Wadh). J S 
Edwards (peter): R P oifoii » - (John) 
J d LIUS I Wadh) J W Essex (Or): D K 
Fairbminer •» (BNO: s J Farmer 
iPemb) M A FpetaV (SEHi: J O 
Fielding (Ex): L T FitzGerald 1 (Bal): J 
M Forward iMagdr. T M Frank com 
(Gathi: N a Freeman • (Caih): R W 
Freer (Kebl. J A Gerrard • * iBNO: A 
Girdhar (HUdai: D W GoUlna <Pembl: 

eaves Uohni: D J Green »(K'c‘ ‘ 
_»rwn 1 iPembi: T M Greene _ 
(Ex): A N s Hanuwon • Uohn): JTT 
Han i unci: P R Hemmlngs 1 (Bal): J D 
Hubert " iBall: P N Hudson (CCC): M 
A Hughes (Uni) p A Hughes fCh 
Chi: C Hulme IHert) D P Hume (Uni): 
R Hutchings (Uni): J D Hincntason 
(Jesusi: L s nzhaki " (Som): B P 
Jackson (Or) P D Jennings' cK’etJ) J 
A Jones ICCCl: L A Jones 10 (EX); D 
M T Joseph '5 (Hilda) N Kaitsoyannts 
(vicaih) j A Kincti iEx): C R Kuissley 
(Wadh/; M J Kirk ’ (Balj: P C Konkina 
(Queen's): M R Ultle (SEH): A W 
MrConnaughle ' (Jesus): D ~ 
McDermoil * iWadhl: J McOniav 
• Unit: C D MCKIe (OCCi: J C - 
McLaren * (Hugn): C M Man on 
I Hugh'. G J Marsh 13 (Caih): K A 
Marshall (New) M E Mead (Queen's): 
A R Millard mini: R E Moms rorj: v 
C Morns (Worn: P R I Muir <° iCaihi: 
D F Nicholson (Wore): D M O’Connor 
» iCJi Ch) S G Pastlroff (Ch Ch): A 
Payne w (Caih): M Pearson -Merl) j I 
Penman ,r‘ (John) K R Prlerson " 
■wore) W J Pelrusewicz (John): E D 
Phillips (Pemb) H E Phillips iSom): G 
J Pickup (Keb) G J Price (Merit: A J 
Pulham ’ (Keb) R J Purcell « tAnner. 
A J Raybould (Hugh); C J Remington 
ICh Ch): R J Reviil (New) M 
Reynolds * (New): D J Riley lOrh S 
Roberts »(Ext: J J Scarteti ‘Unci: M J 
Seaman ,u >Jonn): R E Sleeman » 
(Unn: G A Smith iPeier): L J smith '< 
iLMH) R A Soackman (John) J N 
Stay! * (John) J R Sionehouse " lunih 
R L SirivensJ (New): j p sucksmuh 
lUnii: J F P Swin » (Cn Ch). H 
Tavior iOr) D A Tldmarsh (Magd): 
S (Jlrtch ,b (SEHI: c T Walker 
(Hugh) A D Wallace ® iPeier): D C 
Wallers * Uohni: T j Way (New): D 
Wedge •* (Pemb): S C Wenslev 
(Wadh): R E J Western • (Som); D 
wesion 'Mem. P H wnnenursi • 
iCaihV. N Whinaker * (Ch Ch): R 
wnkinson ■ Hen): R D wmgale (Magd); 
C J Woodley ” itinu: H A wootven 
(Hilda): G A Worth 3 CSEHL 

Pacs KG M Hernandez " (Arete): J M 
Shack (el on 3 (Hugh). 

4 Distinction. ’ Has satisfied (ha 
examiners tn supplementary subfea 
History and Pniosoptiy of Sconce. - Has 
satisfied me examiners m supplementary 
subsea Cnemcat Pharmacology: 3 

Psychology:' PMosophy. Physiology: ’ 
History ana PhJoscphy et Science; 1 
Chemical Pharmacology: ’ Anthropology: 
“ Biochemistry: T' Quantum Chemistry:'1 

ftlofwutor B&phvsics: Mineralogy: 11 
Structure ana Properties ol Materials. 

01-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

?$3&- ’ 

.Hi 

-w a**' 

WEST END & HOLBORN OFFICE 

area? U vuu are loowngrorooicviinjv-aa -- 

Industry and friw Pwake ihroughout uhc Opitai, you need look no further. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
PROPERTY COVENT GARDEN EExceNent 

TIjc eWMndiOK pnmrny department of this hac&ng Wca End praaiw seeks a Solicitor or L*g»I Executive 
u-irh on vo rjew’ rekvna pqe to undertake good quality refldcmul conveyancing nuners. Good 

rrmuncrsion anii prenpeer* ter com mined candjdaics. 

SENIOR MATRIMONIAL SOLIOTOR EAttractive 
EsuW/ibed Cmra London practice with good private diem base have a vacancy for an enthususoc 

S^hSor^irh * baa i« years’ pqeol' rourimonwl work. ExaBem opponamry to join expanding depart roem 

with partnership pre^eas. 

1088 QUALIFIERS £18-£20tCXX) 
i^ vKsnoe* for I9SS Qualifiers throughout die capiat in all areas of the law, to include: property 

and commenwl l«o indude employmetn, intdlecnial property and 
lirigariorecrt^taxaodprob^ 

For detail* oi pnv» Practice vacancies throughout the capiwl pfcaseconczrt Judith former oa 
{01f»3oS3(Ziwfa &2 2837 Jevenings and weekends) or wme to her at the address bdow. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
rt^iNG LAWYER CENTRAL LONDON EAttractive Package 

ADVERTISING LAW' T^ fer 4 ^ aged tee 20s n-hh around two years’ 

UadiOft a“*t!,S5Sr?Sariav ofSral compa^/commereial matters. Ideal candidates will have 
skills and be abli to -Mirk well under pressure. 

AWYER SW1 £28-235,000 + Car + Bens 
o.-i,h diverse operations worfdwide has a vacancy for a young Solicitor or Barrister 

Leading experience to provide corpora« legal tthoce to senror 

aTpartTa S profrtSd team. Weal career move into industry. 

_ ___ a-J indnstrv vaancies ihrou^iout the capital, please comaa Robert Drury or 
For oexaJ* * Cg££croft StS)^« »» ur (01) 340 3950 (evenings and weekends) 

6THFT-OOR 23-31 OXFORD STREET, L.ON DON WIR IRE. 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER - CITY c£30K 
This wen-known Ciiy based Bank has an urgent requirement tor a Lawyer tc assist the in- 
house Legal AOviser on a wide range of mailers. Although 80% of the woik win be o! a 
company/comirercial nature the ideal applicant must have the scope to handle other legal 
questions arising from the day to day running of a successful Ousiness. This position wouW 
ideally suit a Lawyer win? experience m commerce or induslry although applicants from other 
backgrounds should not oe deterred from applying. 

ENTERTAINMENT FINANCE - CENTRAL LONDON £NEG 
This is an outstanding opportunity for a young Sotchor with a minium of 2 yrs PQE gained 
in a good commerc&l practice. Acting for Merchant Banks prominent in lum production 
finance and for major film and TV companies you will need to have a thorough grounding in 
Banking Law as well as a working knowledge of the motion picture indusiry. This hrmis known 
tor its enenammem connections and otters the ngm candidate an excellent future. 

PROPERTY PARTNER - IPSWICH c£35K 

DOCUMENTATION - MANAGER CITY c£26K 
An exciting epponurwy has ansen for a Solicitor to develop the existing cocumertsucn 
unit for a prestigious consultancy. The |ob will involve some original drafting ana the 
supervision of a smsff executive ream. The successful candidate will be required to hase 
with major professions) bodies and ideally have pension fund experience. This ® a 
perfect position for someone with drive and ambition and an eye to me future. 

TAX OPPORTUNITIES ■ LONDON & PROVINCES 
As market leaders m taxation recnjitmem we are retained to provide Tax Specialists a: 
all levels for leading law and accountancy firms. We have professionally qualified 
consultants who are committed to finding youthe nght job as well as offering sound advice 
on the carae r oppo run rues avaiia We in each individual case. The ideal position may not 
present itself tomorrow bur you can be sure lha we will take rhe rune 10 give you the besi 
service possible. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL- DORSETc£3QK 
This London based firm are looking fora highly experienced commercial propeny Lawyer to Located in prosperous Christchurch this young and ambitious partnership have an 
work in iheir satellite office in Ipswich. The successful applicant will have both good impressive record of organic growth. They now seek an Assistant Solcnor with general 
management and communication skills and should be able to display a capacity lor hard work company/ccmmeioal experience who has the drive and cornmamem to establish a new 
and the mental ability to sustain a pressurised workload. The salary and attendant benefits department and eventually assume responsibility for its expansion. A partnership win be 
vril be first class. negotiable at a later stage providing the project a developing successfully. 

For further details on these and other vacancies in London and the Provinces please contact ANNA PONTON or 

CARL BATTY on 01 -831-2288 (days) or 01 -585-3729/01-350-0650 (eves and w/ends) or write with full C.V. to 

GKHlilti 

Badenoch & Clark 
-NT SPECIALISTS 

ANEXC 

^IflOCQ ^ he Sokatore of the supreme court ri Ergtend of at (east three 

LAW GRADUATES or 
LEGAL EXECUTIVES 

PACKAGE to £20K 
Leading International Securities House 
seeks to fill two junior positions in the 
Corporate Finance Legal Team. 

Applicants should be aged between 
20 and 25 years and have an excellent 
academic record. Commercial exper¬ 
ience would be an advantage, but is 
not essential as full training will be 
provided. 

Please reply in writing, enclosing C.V., 
to Mrs Janet Abbott, Professional 
Opportunities, 28 Macfarlane Road. 
London W12 7JZ; or phone on 01- 
749 2853 (including evenings 
/weekends). 

LEGAL ADVISER 
West Country 

riw Sierferice wlf the Le®lWwsor.al» a ^ sssss^sss^^Sssxssssso- 

7^028820 

Office Centre,i 

CONVEYANCER 
Wc require an experienced Cooveyancer, to be 

located in die North East of England. 
. Predominantly the work is Residential. 

Commercial expertise would be an advantage. 

The position offers opportunity and substantial 
rewards u the right calibre applicant. 

Please write with fall CV. to 
Bax No. JOS. 

Advising on, drafting and 
negotiating contracts that are often 
worth many millions of pounds 
calls For a number of different 
qualities - professional and 
personal. And as a Legal Adviser 
with the Westland Group, you will 
have the chance to exercise these 

skills to the full. 
Much of our work is ot an 

international nature, and involves 
export sales and purchases, 
collaborative ventures and 
licensing, as well as corporate and 
property work, acquisitions and 
occasional litigation. 

We are looking for a lawyer who is 
keen to participate in obtaining new 
business, who is ready to travel 
overseas when required and is able 
to advise senior management 

objectively on the terms jnd risks 
involved. 

This is a position that will offer a 
real challenge to a lawyer with at 
least 2 years’ post qualifying 
experience particularly if that has 
been gained in a commercial 
practice. 

In return for your skills, we offer 
excellent benefits including a 
company car. a highly competitive 
salary and relocation assistance 
where appropriate together with a 
genuine* opportunity to broaden 
your career horizons. 

To apply please write with hill CV 
to Mr M Hodges. Group Resourcing 
Manager. Westland Group pic.. 
Box No 205. Yeovil. 
Somerset BA 20 2YB. 

Westland 
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Horse 
By Phil McLennan Klute is. officially, the fastest 
horse in the world — and his 
owner wants the world to 
know. The nine-year-old has 
received scant recognition for 

his solo run at Haydock last month, 
when he was tuned at 44.91 m.p.h. Now 
Lesley Bruce, his owner, breeder, trainer 
and jockey, is determined to pit him 
against an established racehorse in a 
match. 

“Although he beat the previous best by 
more than lMr m.p.h., the reaction to his 
record has been largely sceptical," Ms 
Bruce said. “Believe me, this horse is 
very’. ver2> fast and the only way to prove 
it is to take on a good horse on level 
terms." 

KJute set the record on June 17 on a 
four-furlong airstrip in the centre of 
Haydock Park racecourse. Ridden by Ms 
Bruce herself. Klute carried 9st 41b and 
was timed over half a furlong by a grade 
one Amateur Athletics Association time¬ 
keeper. John Thornhill, in line with 
conditions laid down by The Guinness 
Book of Records. 

Klute averaged. 44.91 m.p.h., beating 
the 43.26 m.pJu set by a Mexican quarter 
horse in 1945. 

Much of the scepticism is because the 
record run was over such a short 
distance. Bui Ms Bruce is adamant that 
Klute can maintain this pace for much 
farther. “He can keep up his maximum 
speed for five furlongs but can race very 
fast for a mile and a half or more." 

The secret of his speed appears to lie in 
his exceptionally long stride. “When be 
works with other horses, he seems to take 
one stride to their two." Ms Bruce said. 
“He took only 12 strides in the half- 
furlong when he broke the record." 

Should Ms Bruce's open challenge to 
owners and trainers throughout the 
country fail to attract an opponent, she 
already has her sights on another target— 
the work! record for I Vi miles of 2min 
23.0sec (average speed 37.76 m.p.h.) 
held jointly by Fiddle Isle (1970) and 
John Henry (1980). 

Both these runs were made at Santa 
Anita in California and the record is 
more than 10 seconds foster than 
Kahyasi’s electronically timed Derby 
record of 2min 33.84sec last month. The 
trouble with speed record attempts, 
particularly in Britain, is that conditions 
are rarely perfect. Last summer Ms Bruce 
tried in vain to find a fast-ground 
opportunity for Klutc's record attempt 
but the weather repeatedly frustrated 
them. In the end, she let him try on soft 
going and he recorded just under 40 
m-p.h., again at Haydock. The average 
speed of the fastest race run at the 
Lancashire course that day was 34 m.p.h. 

With the vagaries of the climate, a 
match is certainly simpler to set up than 
a solo speed record attempt. Ms Bruce is 
prepared to race Klute in a head-to-head 
situation on any going except heavy, 
over any distance form five furlongs to 
1 Vi miles, for any purse. 

Therein lies Ms Bruce's biggest prob¬ 
lem. She is looking not only for a 
sporting owner or trainer to lake on 
Klute but also for a sponsor to cover her 
half of the purse. For this gifted artist- 
illustrator-breeder has spent much of her 
income on her unceasing passion for her 
horses. 

“Keeping and breeding horses is a 
sickness," she said. “Once you've got 
them, your life is ruled by them. You 
wouldn’t believe the jobs I’ve done and 
the sacrifices I’ve made to hang on to 
them. 1 lived in a caravan for six months 

Owner throws down the gauntlet to any rival prepared to pit his best against hers 

Fast as the wind: Lesley Brace prepares Klute, who has recorded the fastest half-furlong m history, for his next challenge (Photograph: Barry Greenwood) 

with no water, no toilets and no 
electricity. And that was one of the better 
places." 

In 1970, Ms Bruce managed to put 
together enough money to buy a two- 
year-old filly, Carminway, at Wrexham 
sales, for £100. That proved an outstand¬ 
ing investment: the mare, now 20, has 
thrown several talented horses, including 
the dressage horse, Becket, who was long- 
listed for the Seoul Olympic Games. 

Eight years laier. Carminway visited 
Big Ivor, a son of the 1968 Derby winner. 
Sir Ivor, for a bargain fee of 75 guineas. 

and the following year she produced a 
colt foal. 

Ms Bruce tried to register him as 
Luther (a nickname she still uses) but 
Weatherbys felt the name was too close 
to that of the influential French sire, 
Luthier. So Klute he became. 

KJute figures in IVeatherby's Non- 
Thoroughbred Register but the title is 
something of a misnomer as those in the 
register must have a thoroughbred sire, 
as indeed KJute has. With Carminway at 
least seven-eighths thoroughbred (Ms 
Bruce cannot afford the search fee to 

trace her pedigree back further), Klute is 
at most one-sixteenth non-thorough¬ 
bred. 

From an early stage, Klute showed 
exceptional promise, particularly when 
working with the horses of a Welsh 
trainer, Cathy Lloyd-Jones. So Ms Bruce 
resolved to herself try and train the colt 
fora racing career. 

After fighting a losing battle to get a 
licence from the Jockey Gub, she took 
Klute as a four-year-old to Lamboura, 
where he made such an impression that 
an established trainer offered to handle 

the colt for nothing, an offer Ms Bruce 
could hardly refuse. Subsequently, the 
trainer tried to buy Klute for £10,000 but 
was politely told he was not for sale. 

In feet, Klute never readied a race¬ 
course and was taken home, with Ms 
Bruce vowing never to let him out of her 
Sight again 

Now, five years on, after successful 
forays into the dressage and show¬ 
jumping arenas, Klute has retained his 
speed but remains untried as a racehorse. 
No one, not even his loyal owner- 
breeder. can really be sure bow good he 
is. It would be fascinating to find out. 

taking records in his stride 
Putting the 
stop-watch 
on the great 

sprinters 
Just how fast is Bute compared wW* the. 
_* nf (went vears? rest racenorses n nwau 

Dancing Brave, widely regarded as the 
best horse of die Eighties, 
fastest spfit time fortheD£jL^bfo: 
covering the permhimate furlong 
1030sec <4*96 aMkfaJ two 

Nijinsky's fastest fhrfoog 
Derby triamph was also the 
his time ofl0.92sec prodnang 
speed of 41-21 nupi. Kahyas ttoyw* 
docked 11.17sec for b» fastest f™n». 
the third last, an average speed of 4039 
milJl- 

WhiiP Hate’s 4431 raj*-*- wa*: 
achieved over only half a furlong and. 
those three Derby 
towards the end of Vh miles, it most be 
remembered that the Epsom times were 
made possible only by 
section of to? Surrey track, Klute »■ 
record was set on a level surface. . 

A handful of top sprinters have 
recorded sectional times for a furlong of. 
10 seconds or under (45 m-P-h- phis) but' 
the majority of these have 1*® W- 
downhill sprint courses, such as Epwim^ 
or over a particular fiurloag of a straight, 
track where there Is a pronounced top-. 

Another point to consider is that all the 
yftiwwi figures I have listed were handr- 
timed, mostly from video recordings, and 
there must be an element of doubt about 
their accuracy.__^ •• 

Klute may yet 
go faster 

Perhaps a more reliable grade is the 
electronically-timed world record for five- 
furlongs of 53.7sec (41.90 m-p-h.) sd£ 
by Spark Chief five years ago. Bmt, again, 
that was on Epsom’s mostly downhill 
sprint course. #ir. 

The King’s Stead Stakes, ran over a 
mainly flat five fariongs at Royal AscqA, 
has traditionally attracted the cream wf 
Europe’s sprinters but usually takes jiSt 
over a minute to run. Last Tycoon in 1986 
(5928sec) and Amber Hama in 1970 
(59-27sec) were the fastest winners of 
recent times, recording average speeds -of 
just under 38 m.pJi. 

Even faster are the quarter horses in 
the United States where the electroair 
cally-tinied world record, set by Truckle 
Feature in New Mexico 15 years ago? 
stands at 21.02sec (42JM m.p.h.). 

Officially, Klute has already recorded 
4431 ra.pju but Lesley Brace remains 
convinced he can go faster stflL She said; 
“His second ran at Haydock last month 
was definitely faster but the official 
timing mechanism broke down. It was 
hand-timed at almost 48 

Other factors suggest Bote can im¬ 
prove. Because Ms Brace has no gallops 
at her Staffordshire home, the Haydock 
time trial was his first really serious work 
of tiw year. There woe ruts where the 
planes had tended on Haydock’s airstrip 
and Ms Brace was apprehensive about 
asking him to go fiat nut on such a 
surface on the approach to the timed 
section. 

“He’s very idle, too," Ms Brace 
concluded. “He wasn't out of breath at all 
at Haydock. I’ve never really got to toe 
bottom of him and yon most rememefcer 
he’s never had any competition." 

Phil McLennan 
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Ray of sunshine 
brightens gloom 

By John Blunsden 

The weather conditions may 
have made it a miserable race 
for the drivers and pit person¬ 
nel. and taxed the stamina of the 
spectators who braved the ele¬ 
ments as stoically as only a 
British crowd knows how, but 
ihe Shell Oils British Grand Prix 
on Sunday — by far the best race 
we have seen this season — 
brought a metaphoric ray of 
sunshine to the grand prix scene. 

The small chink which the 
race exposed in the formidable 
McLaren armour - the inability 
of the team for the first time this 
year to tailor its cars meticu¬ 
lously to the conditions posed 
by the circuit - will be taken by 
its rivals as evidence that, 
though the battle for the champ¬ 
ionship may be virtually beyond 
reach, that for individual race 
victories is not. 

The strong challenge by 
Ferrari in practice, which led 
them to the two front places on 
the starting grid normally occu¬ 
pied by the McLarens. was a 
refreshing development, al¬ 
though it could noi be sustained 
in the race because of the Italian 
engine’s thirst for fuel. 

As the team director. Marco 
Picrinini. remarked pointedly as 
he prepared to leave the circuit: 
“Our engine people will be 
under considerable pressure be¬ 
tween now and when we leave 
for Germany.” 

Both Ferraris ran out of fuel, 
but they were not atone in 
finding their consumption 
excessively high in the wet 
conditions: all the turbo teams 
were similarly affected to a 
degree. Although, inevitably, 
races are run more slowly in the 
wet. cars suffer more wheel-spin 
and therefore lend to use more 
engine revs in places, even when 
running on “wet” lyres. 

Even so. this did not fully 
explain the heavy thirst at 
Silverstone. and much head- 
scratching was taking place 
among the fuel boffins in the 
pits. 

One second place does not 
constitute a summer for the 
Williams team or for Nigel 
Mansell, but now it has dis¬ 
carded its reactive (one might 
almost call it reactionary) 
suspension in favour of a con- 
ventional system (perhaps to be 
resurrected on a later day when 
the idiosyncrasies of this poten¬ 
tially more advantageous sys¬ 
tem have been overcome), 
maybe it will reveal more of the 
fens which justly brought some 

smiles back to the Williams pit- 
area on Sunday afternoon. 

John Judd also had much to 
smile about after his best result 
to dale in this, his first season as 
a Formula One engine supplier. 
His customers took second and 
fourth places. 

The emergence of the March 
team as a force among the 3.5- 
liire entrants has been develop¬ 
ing steadily over recent races, 
but reached full fruit at 
Silverstone. where Ivan Capelli 
and Mauricio Gugelmin (who 
finished fourth) out-qualified all 
but the turbo-charged McLarens 

Test debut 
Maranello (AP) — The Ferrari 
racing team announced yes¬ 
terday that it had signed the 
Brazilian driver, Roberto Mo¬ 
reno. to start test-driving its new 
naturally aspirated Formula 
One modeL which is expected to 
make its debat in the 1988 world 
championship. 

The Italian team, faced with a 
streak of disappointing seasons, 
bas recently signed Nigel 
MaitselL of Britain, to team 
with the Austrian, Gerhard 
Berger, in the 1988 champ¬ 
ionship. _ 

and Ferraris with their Judd- 
powered cars in the dry. then 
demonstrated their versatility 
by a competitive performance in 
the wet. until Capelli was slowed 
and eventually hailed by alter¬ 
nator trouble. 

Gugelmin. who seemed to 
revel in the conditions, has been 
likened by the March group 
chairman. Robin Herd, to Niki 
Lauda, in his ability to fine-tune 
his car. “but with perhaps a little 
less aggravation”. Capelli. 
firmly established as the prac¬ 
tical joker of the grand prix 
scene, reminds him more of the 
late Ronnie Peterson. 

“He just gets in and drives his 
heart out. although 1 sometimes 
wonder if he knows exactly 
what’s going on underneath 
him.” They make a happy and 
effective team. 

The second half of the season 
begins at Hoekenheim, West 
Germany, on Sunday week, on a 
circuit where the turbo-charged 
cars in general and the 
McLarcn-Hondas in particular 
might be thought to hold an 
overwhelming advantage. But 
we were thinking that way about 
Silverstone a few days ago. 

Coe returns to the 1,500m fray 
with his challenge in Dublin 

From Pat Butcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

Nice 

While Steve Cram rues his third 
race in just over a week, and 
Sebastian Coe prepares for his 
first 1.500 metres in nearly two 
years, in Dublin tonight. Sergei 
Bubka charges towards an al¬ 
most inevitable Olympic gold in 
Seoul. 

Not only has Bubka never lost 
a championship, but his ninth 
world record. 6.06 metres here 
on Sunday, takes him to 10 
centimetres above his closest 
challenger, a considerable mar¬ 
gin in the pole vault 

The Soviet boycou robbed 
Bubka of an almost certain 
Olympic gold in Los Angeles. 
He should rectify- that in Seoul. 
And that, plus one more 
centimetre (and probably more) 
would make Him the greatest 
vaulter of all lime. 

Sunday’s achievement means 
that Bubka has now raised the 
vault record 23 centimetres in 
ail. the same as Cornelius 
“Dutch” Warmerdam achieved 
between 1940 and 1942. 

An Olympic gold is the only 
medal missing from Cram's 
impressive collection, too. He 

dearly wishes it to come in the 
1.500 metres. But. after the loss 
of his world tide last year, he is 
looking to extend his options to 
cover the 800 metres. 

A week after the delights of 
winning the Dream Mile, the 
doubts which began here last 
year with a similar performance, 
fifth in the SiX) metres, will be 
nagging again, like the tide 
swilling against the stones be¬ 
side the Promenade des Anglais. 

Cram admitted that he was 
tired after his three races close 
together, and it will have been 
no consolation to see Said 
Aouita determinedly broad¬ 
casting his intention to run 
1.500 metres in Seoul, winging 
away from the field in his third 
race at that distance in a shorter 
period than Cram's three. Cram 
and Tom McKean, who won the 
800 metres, next run in Gates¬ 
head on Saturday. 

But first, it is Coe’s turn to re¬ 
establish his credentials at his 
double Olympic distance. And 
he has chosen a stadium and a 
city redolent of history. 

Give or take a pint or two of 
the black stuff, it is the one 
thousandth anniversary of Dub¬ 
lin, hence the Millenium Games 
at Morton Stadium, named after 

POOLS FORECAST by Paul Newman 
SacwUay July 16 

VICTORIA STATE 
LEAGUE 

X Butoen v CauHieM c 
1 MorweB v Fawfcner 
2 Oakf&gn v Natttccu C 
1 Si Albans v Box Hril 

VICTORIA F¥tST 
DIVISION 

2 Oandenong v Afcona G 
X Knox Cv Albion ft 
2 Sunbtxy * Broaomrtows 
X Wsaigaw V MrtOart 

VICTORIA SECOND 
□(VISION 

X Aftjna C v CbftOn H 
1 HeMMberg C v Ennam 
1N Owing v Pi Meibouma 
2 Prahran B v Doveton 
1 Rmgwd U v YarravOo 
1 Sancfrlngftrn v Ke*tor 
1 Wawrtoy v Doncaswr 

VICTORIA THRO 
DIVISION 

X Ben Pk v Ctarinoa 
X CoOurg v Hawthorn 
1 Gaewng v MoorbO bm 
2 Mommgloo v Laior U 

1 Soalord U v Hamfyn R 
1 ScmngvK u v Urtnd Pk 
1 Yailoum v Cono U 

VICTORIA FOURTH 
DIVISION 

X Benrwgn i Pascoe V 
X Borons « KanncaJ 
1 Cnwsea » HoUand Pk 
1 6 Bnjnswx* v Femtrw 
X Langwrm v wsmstwn 
1 Rosanna » KeyaDoto 

VICTORIA FIFTH 
DIVISION 

X Anjew v Clayton 
X 8aurai« Carnal 
1 Brnswck C v N Sonatina 
1 Pram an v Manor 
1 Regent v Malvern C 
2 W Meadows w Damnd V 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
SUPER LEAGUE 

1 Bayswafer v Kingsway 
1 Ptfn itwa v Spaarwood 
1 Sorrento w N Pann 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DIVISION 

1 Baku v Gosnefls 
X Cottbum v E Perth 
1 FemOalO v K wmana 
1 Forresohlv Bassendaan 
X Inglewood v Fremnue B 
2 Maiviite v Ketmscon 
1 Osooma Pk v Moriey 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
THRO DIVISION 

1 D«anelia v Swan A 
X Hampton P » Wannaroo 
1 Perm C v Queens Pk 
1 Pocfcngnm v Armada Pk 
1 Sutaaco * Umvatwy 
TSwanCvAiOany 

TASMANIA FIRST 
DIVISION NORTH 

I Devcnport V Laimestn J 
X Eagles v Bumte 
i Marne v Sr Leonams 
X Somerset v Western S 

TASMANIA OUST 
DIVISION SOUTH 

1 Ocala v Howrah 
t HOtort C » Caleoomans 
2 Mara v S Hobart 
1 Taroona * Oiympa 

TREBLE CHANCE {home teemsL BuSeen, 
Knox Chy. Westsats. Borona. 
ArOaer. tockbum. tnetovKwd. Hampton 
P. Eagles. Next beat Pat*. Somerset. 
BEST DRAWS: Knoa CSy. Sentagh. 
Arowr. intf—mod. Hampton P. 
AWAVSs Sudatfv. Dantanono. Suntuy. 

Prahran B. Momlngton. W Meadows. 
MehnUe, Metro. 

HOMES: N Geelong. Spftngvala U. 
Yafloum. Rosanna. Bayswatw. Perth 
Italia, Sorrento. Baiga. Dianefta. Perth 
City. Rocxnpam, Mane. 

one of the greatest promoters in 
the history of athletics in the 
British Isles. 

In the late 1950s, Billy 
Morton was almost as famous 
throughout the athletics world 
as Ron Delany. the 1956 Olym¬ 
pic 1.500 metres champion. The 
short, silver-haired, generous 
and garralous Morton staged 
some of the best meetings in the 
world, and none better than the 
one 30 years ago in the Santry 
Stadium, as it was then known, 
where Herb Elliott justified his 
greatness as a middle-distance 
runner by taking almost three 
seconds off Derek Ibbotson's 
world mile record, with 3min 
54.5src. 

Such has been the improve¬ 
ment in the interim that Coe 
runs that time in training. But 
he still needs to win tiuu third 
Olympic tide to convince the 
old-timers that he can hold a 
candle to Elliott. 

Some of the evidence as to 
whether he can do it should 
come tonight. Coe has not run a 
1.500 metres since the end of the 
1986 season in Rieti, but it was a 
handy performance. 3:29.77, the 
fourth best ever. 

After missing a year through 
injury. Coe has come back 
impressively, losing only to 

another favourite for the Olym¬ 
pic title. Abdi Bile, of Somalia. 
But nobody knows how to 
prepare better for an Olympic 
campaign than Coe. 

Although that means he 
should be nowhere near his best 
two and a half months away 
from the Games, he will need to 
be running around 3:35 tonight 
to convince those other old- 
timers, the British selectors, that 
he should be an automatic 
choice to go to ScouL 

• NEUBRANDENBURG: Ben 
Johnson and Cari Lewis, the 
world’s two top sprinters, may 
clash at a new higb-altitude 
track in Sestrieres, Italy, on 
August II, the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
president, Primo Nebiolo, said 
here. Nebiolo said that the new 
stadium, which is 2.100 metres 
above sea level near Turin, 
could become one of the world’s 
best altitude training centres. 

Johnson set a world record in 
beating Lewis, the Olympic 
champion, in the 100 metres 
final at the world champion¬ 
ships in Rome last year. 
Johnson, who was to have met 
Lewis in three special races in 
Europe this year, bas recently 
resumed training after injury. 

KARATE 

Disenchantment leads 
to two retirements 

By Nicolas Soames 

With just over three months 
before the world championships 
in Cairo, two of Britain's leading 
fighters have announced their 
retirement because of a “deep- 
seated disenchantment” with 
the way the sport is run in this 
country. 

Pat Mackay, a light-bcavy- 
weighL and Jeoff Thompson, a 
heavyweight, who won their 
world titles in 1984. are the 
longest-serving members of the 
remarkable British team and 
the only two fighters present in 
1982. 1984 and 1986. when 
Britain won the world team title. 

Both believe that, with other 
members of the team, including 
Vic Charles, a fourth consec¬ 
utive title was on the cards in 
Cairo in October. But Mackay 
has finally capitulated to re¬ 
pealed offers to teach in Ger¬ 

many and states categorically 
that he will not be back to claim 
his place on the British team. 

Thompson, who has been out 
of competition for nearly two 
years while having a go at the 
400 metres hurdles, though be 
continued to practise karate, has 
also confirmed that he is retir¬ 
ing. 

“We have both been sad¬ 
dened by the state of karate in 
the UK — the politics and the 
amateur way it is run,” Thomp¬ 
son sakL “Why. for instance, 
when we have dominated world 
karate for six years have we not 
got a sponsor... and especially 
when the martial arts industry is 
probably worth upwards of £15 
million in the UK?” 

Mackey's interest has been 
drained by lack of recognition 
and appropriate financial re¬ 
wards. 

Campese switches 
to full back role 

Ftom a Special Onrespoadeiit 

Australia’s selectors have cho¬ 
sen three new players and made 
a further three positional 
changes for the second inter¬ 
national team to play New 
Zealand in Brisbane on 
Saturday. 

Lloyd Walker, of the Rand- 
wick dub in Sydney, makes bis 
debat at inside centre, while the 
winger, James Grant, and the 
flanker, Jeff Miller, have been 
recalled to the team. 

The Australian selectors have 
taken a bold gamble by choosing 
the brilliant bat erratic David 
Campese at full back ahead of 
Andrew Leeds. Michael Cook 
has been switched from inside to 
outside centre and Julian Gard¬ 
ner moves from flanker to 
No. 8. 

Apart from Leeds, other play¬ 
ers dropped are Gary EDa and 
the robust No. 8 David Garter, 
who enjoyed a splendid inter¬ 
national series against England. 

In explaining the drastic 
changes made to the Australian 
team in an attempt to level the 
three-international series after 
losing the first match 32-7 to the 
All Blades, the Australian coach. 
Bob Dwyer, said: “We felt we 
needed more speed, thrust and 
creativity in the baddine and 
the change in the forwards is a 

result of Millet's availability 
after his eye injury.” 
AUSTRALIA: O CMqpW South 
WMeak J Who (Now Soufli WMwft M 
CMkfouMraiaiMn L«Mtar<Naw South 

i 4 Gout (Raw South MMoT “ 
ghtOu—mlonfl. N Fwr-Jco—I 

_i Wofcs, captjTM Hart» (New S_ 
WUu). T Lrnto* (Queera&nd). A Mo- 
krtyi* (QuMnstandy, 8 PokMvta (Nw 
South WHtt). S cmtor (New South 
VMas), D Rwtor (New Soutti Wales). J 
Millar (Queansland). J Gardner 
(OMnstanq. 
ftsMiWK A Lands, B Smith. B Bute. T 

SS5«SSTSSSS’-Hl-*--" 
• Peter Yarrawon, the farn&T 
Wasps and England forward,' 
will be president of the Rugby 1 
Union in 1991 when Engtamfr 
host the World Cup final. He 
would normally take over ixr 
1990, but the treasurer, Sandy 
Sanders, will become president 
next year, with the two vice- 
presidents’ terms of office being- 
delayed for one year. 

This enables the RFU tpL 
sidestep a potentially embar¬ 
rassing situation by delaying the 
South African dentist. Dame 
Serfouein’s, term as president: 
by a year. Serfontein, the 
Northumberland representative' 
on the RFU, was scheduled to' 
lake over when England stagey 
the Wodd Cup, an event from- 
which Sooth Africa will almost* 
certainly be excluded. 

ROWING 

Concern over Holmes 
while records tumble 

By Jim Raflton a , 

The pace was hostile at the 
Rotsee International Regatta 
over the weekend and some 
formidable records tumbled in 
the heavyweight men’s events. 
Great Britain finished with two 
wins in the men’s and women's 
lightweight fours, a silver in die 
men’s coxless four and a bronze 
in the men’s elite eights. 

Bat Great. Britain's leading 
oarsmen. Steve Redgrave and 
Andy Holmes, were not in 
Lucerne, as Holmes was ax' 
home nursing a wounded rib. 

They were rarely missed m 
Lucerne, where they were en¬ 
tered far the coxed pairs and 
direct conflict with the 
Abbagnale brothers, the world 
champions from Italy. 

HppefhUy. the iftjmy jo 
Holmes will soon be repaired, 
otherwise there wiB he adomino 
effect in the British ream 

because Redgrave win have to 
find a piace. 

But it is not the time to be 
pessimistic. Performances o rf 
the Rotsee course were quite 
except!oraL The British men's 
W1,. performed very well 
finishing thud behind Weat- 
Germany and toe Soviet Union. 
Less that two lengths separated 
the axfinal crews. 

Another tight race was the 
men s. confess four, with Great 
Britain finishing second. 

There wa*. 
race m.the; 
talented Esl. 
MW successfully ItoMino off 
Dutiti-worid chammonTlfeter- 
Mkhael Colber, of West Gw 
many, and feni 
Finl^theOlym^^S” 
»n this event in » 
Moscow and Log Arw^tS!1^?: 
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RACING 

^«?011 ?room to make 
. accessful graduation 
to Handicap company 

By Msnilovin ou*.i > *u .  • 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 12 1988 

BEVERLEY 

SPORT 43 

Having won at Wo}ver -- 

Wcaass,^ s—* * — « 
r, Meeson Cmnm? T10*5- cot much too hoi Ckuramy s Favourite had run 

ning fct’00^ ^ second at Rater to Marbella 

Wolverhampton. 
Tee Wall has togive20Ib 

**''“‘it;ya “**» lime at Yo 
Tanrwonh trainer fm™ if Kafu Lady Saturday would testify 

p“La***of Wntly —Credit ^6?“tafBliprove- 

^«te^,^G;D0mat wnTti5?SS£ £'™aJet raent is due in the main to 
^lad SnSCT beagreatn' Newmarket trainer Mick 

M^other pnncipa, fiUdes ^ who has aiio ercdicd 

-~v» unna looks r 

nght mark io compile a 
<*!<* tortile m the Radio 
Leicester Nursery at Leicester 

Silks, who is one of the most 

unproved sprinters around as 

anyone who watched him win 

a fifth time at York on 

mc wo-yar^Hi iiolied six 

tgHongs before the stair and 

aw ran no race at all 

2*° *l was not surprising 

wien they were left off the 

next tune he appeared at 

vpivemampion where in the 

long ran he only scrambled 
home by a neck. 

?So' when McMahon pot 

them on him again at 
CUterick, be readily admitted 

that he was taking a chance. 

Tfts rime, though, everything 
*wked out satisfactorily. 

For after going to post 

qyfcdy, Meesoo Groom shot 

out ofthe stalls and was never 
Ji&ded. Admittedly it was 

drily a seller, but he did win by 

four lengths. And significantly 

the corresponding race 12 
months ago was won by a 

horse who began life in a 
selling race. 

..So it remains my contention 
lh?i one so evidently quick as 

jvfceson Groom will be very 

hqfd to catch over Leicester’s 

sharp five-furlong course with 

oply^ght stone on his back, 

interestingly McMahon 

also runs the second top 

lately with No Jazz, my 

selection for the Hoover 

Handicap at Beverley this 
afternoon. 

However, I still regard First 

Bill as the best bet on the East 

Yorkshire track to win the 

Comet Handicap in the hands 
of Henry Candy’s 
apprentice __ Dewi Williams 

who rode him to such effect in 

oh the Midlands track are 

toSSAtf51 -■ 
When winning at LingfieM 

last time out, Valiant End 
snowed that neither older 

opponents nor I Vi miles were 
too much for him. So I thfnv 

that he will prove equal to the 

tok that the Tennents Pilsner 
Handicap presents. 

totented South African jockey 
Michael Roberts, will have 

ban to Folkestone where 

Masons Avenue could turn 
out to be the pick of his 

mounts in the Airies and 
Court Handicap. 

Thirty minutes later, Rob¬ 

erts will be reunited with 

Masarrah in the Derek Under¬ 

wood Graduation Stakes, hav¬ 
ing won on her at Lingfield as 

recently as Saturday. 

In this instance, though, 
even such a useful filly as 

Masarrah may well find the 

concession of 101b to 

Chummy's Favourite too 
much. 

For before be finished un¬ 

placed in the Bunbury Cup at 

Before that First Bin had 
beaten Masked Ball by a short 

bead at Doncaster when giv¬ 

ing him a pound. With Wil¬ 

liams claiming an allowance. 
First Bill will now be receiving 

a little weight 

Finally, Paper Shoes looks a 

decent bet to win the New 

World Maiden Auction 
Stakes, having run the sub¬ 

sequent York winner Good 

Partners to three lengths at 
Redcar first time out 

Blinkered first time 
BEVERLEY: 240 Emstoys Choice; 30 
Grand Island. TambuS. Jockanaora: 5.0 
Raise Memories. FOLKESTONE: 4.15 Tha 
Patrick Fox. LEICESTER: BAS Donroya. 
AMxxsham: 7.35 Time-See; 8-5 Check 
The Gats. KwL 

FOLKESTONE 
Selections 

'»*• By Mandarin 
1:45 Dismiss. 2.15 Batter. Z45 Masons Avenue. 
*15 Chummy's Favourite. 3.45 Dianabefle. 4.15 
Merlin’s Magic. 4.45 Jabaraba. 
"/ By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
f*.4S Dealers Delight. 2.15 Barter. 2.45 Native 
KKight. 3.15 Mazyooneh. 3.45 No More Mas. 
4*45 Hot Company. 

Michad Seely’s nap: 3.15 MASARRAH. 

p good (sir course); good to firm (mtf) 
: 5f45f, low numbers best 

MS LESUE AMES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,40* 7f) 
Ofi runners) 
»C? 1201 OEALBrttOEtMNrtS^RirARaOMfrritRabwtcS 

3 0310 MELODY LANE 11PLFjO) 14 <4yo«rS-7t*Q»*k 

-4 inre coBoecHiaBgTHBniatiBaMagse ^ Tp]n 

«=**5 -100 SOLB<T8TEB.*«<ttKOrai»#»S-—-WCnratolO 

fin MM SoQN«jnR^^ 2 

AJ 040 ggSWUSaBjOWtaOnQ to --SCaaOMRt 
0204 DkWaefNBSOWWUeieonW^-BRarwaxll 

,417 -MB KMGQFTHCClQ00G40pf}GSrtatag84_ 

-18 0000 CAROL’SSUnMME7jPa»8^.-Z^.J9Swt« 
n» MOO RWiesSBISAIMpM-Spreniwtl 
S -000 at Tig W«P 17 L COOM frO—MWf 
?i 0000 B.YWAH wm*OEWWM- 

*n m MmHTO«LT»MRyw7.1?-08*3»*«P»* 
r 4-1 Oram*. siMMlMgk M Sorae Wf. MMoty 
—». S-lCcOB OlklSC. 10--* & 

8 
•04 

IS 
15 
19 
23 

5 EBF CWS COWDREY MAIDEN STAKES 
Y-O: £2,661: 81) (Q 
3 S3 BAffTEll 15R Cway JO-^CanOwaS 

» SSSfuLY£«?) 

2 SAFWAH15RAmwtrangM—-PMEAwy/ 

Evans SfthMh, 1-7 Agra* Ur. S-* B«»- M MOfnsWl 
i2-l twnwuGtay. **-* ansri. 

2JfS ARGUES A COURT HANDICAP (£1,836: 

im 21) (15) 
2 050- 

3 tBT3 OAWtHERITAGE 17PUMA0MWSggS^? 

s 0002 (UTi««sci«Ani(aajnsn^*jjBM#tj7 

t BOM BLACK eotcnsstcw^uRranW^^^ 

8 -000 

•MO 

9 1982 MNWETES 

e m2 NATWtltMGHr IS tBF) J M«SS*«--/g2S g 
7 aw aUre sktbi as w m j*iJ — »? 

**,« £m oesKRoai t« r hj«w 5-o-‘ -£-t," AMcG*^*: 
"T! ,** FAIT -4 
-IB PPM R£tT FOOTO3 2* *CD.F.« J jyHgin n 

rS'S 
I'-? w SPATS COOJMeOMJ^^**^0' 

^ Candy 5S«K. 10-1 otnnn. 

MHfeE 

3 

3.15 DEREK UNDERWOOD GRADUATION 
STAKES (£959:61) (8) 

2 -MM SAALIB 14(B) Pat Udchal 54-2 
3 01 ELECT1UC ROSE 10 (G) C Afcn 3-9.1—J Quinn 
5 2480 CHUtUrrS FAVOiiOTE 7 N CiCagtian 3-8-8 

PxtEMBtyS 
8 ROMAN PROSE L Cotta* 3*8-I Johnson 2 

10 00 ALGHIMAMAH 31G BsnMBafl 3-8-S-B Rouse 4 
13 4821 MASARRAH 3 (Dm R Armstrong 3-8-1 — H RoMits 3 
14 Ol MAZYOONBf»(RF)MrsLPtggoU3-8-1 

Donna Hayman (7)5 
15 0000 SURREAL22(BJKSfassov3-8-5_WNawnaafi 

4- 5 Masanah, 7-2 Chummy's Favounta, 5-1 Mazyooneh/ 
8-1 Badric Rose. 10-1 Saattj, 12-1 ofliere. 

3-45 GODFREY EVANS SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£799:51) (5) 

1 OMO ONANDOFF13(V)JJankms8-11-PatEddaiy2 
3 1203 DtANABEU.E4(0J)RaMhtfiall8-8-RCuonM 
4 02 N0M0REMAS4PHa&in>88-T1MHUS5 
5 08 ONE LADY OWNER 4 JF6K^r-Hayaa 8-6_R Fox 4 
8 SAYSHANAZR VoonpuyB-8-BRottaaS 

11-8 OknatePa. 3-1 No More Mas. 4-1 On And OH, 
5-1 Ona Lady Owner. KM Say Shanaz. 

4.15 FRIBCDS OF FOLKESTONE HANDICAP 
(Amateurs: £1,101:1m 7f 100yd) (12) 

1 «V3 BRAVE HUSSAR 7 ($)R Cores lO-IMTmaPSe (*) ID 
4 OPOT MAIN STAR OBJ PHowNne-IO-Ifl—N Ctartui(4)2 

, 5 -BJO VJCEHOY MAJOR £ (F) P M&fcai 5-1D-6— T GcanUmm 5 
*■7 304) ALL WTBir 13GTIwmer 6-10-2— JoannaWfeMar 11 

9 4131 MEHUrsMAQC 10(C/)CH«8an5-1W(6a*l 
DafafaitAkSon{4)8 

12 0001 TOSCANA Marts7-8-7(3er|.lta*^Martia 9 
13 000/ OUST CONQUEROR 43J (BA A Dansan 7-8-7 

Jacawtne Batdes (4)4 
14 0040 nEM7lBCKreX43J(V)JScaS3n<4-87 

SScaHan(4)3 
15 -001 SWUNG FORWARD tBLG)R Peacock 4-9-7 (6e*) —7 
16 N00 TARA'S C«FTAB119 CF)GEnnght108-7 

ftSdgBEarlgia{4)12 
17 «W UBatTY WALK <U (VJJ=.G) G Gac^88-7^ ^ 

19 000- PELLS CLOSE 434 S Dow 58-7-A J Knight (4)6 

5- 2 Marta's Maoc 10 IF). 100-30 Toscana. 4-1 Spnng 
Forward. 6-1 Veenjy Major. 8-1 Brave Hussar, 10-1 others. 

4.45 COUN COWDREY HANDICAP (£1,339:1m 41) 
(14) 

4 2204 STRAIGHT-THROUGH 1* (C0J.S) J Winter 59-10 
B Rouse 10 

5 0220 SAN CARLOS 10 rD/A A mjyiani 688-. G Starkey 1 
6 -142 TREVA22<C4FAPMalta4;8;3^^-Pat&«WY7 
8 8023 HOT COMPANY Is G PnshartKiordon 3-9-1 

G Carter 14 
9 4001 JABARABA 14ICUJFJL Comal 7-98 f4«j) I Joheaon 11 

10 4131 KRUIfS MAGIC (CJJ) C Morgan ^12,^1WJNNER 

IT -000 PAUSE FOR APPLAUSE 78 (CDJF,S) 5 Wbodman 5*8-9 
C Rutter 8 

12 3-30 HELLO SMITHY 3 R Akenuret 4-88-..— R Ccmfl9 
13 0000 HO^PU«»mriJO'DonoshO0«8„.RR«3 
15 3030 OCEAN UU3 31 JPHreR 5-8-4- E Johnson U 
16 0000 PPS LITTLE SECRET 3*9 G Gfacey 4-8-3 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.30 Paper Shoes. 
3.00 Acapulco. 
3.30 First Bill 
4.00 Charlie Dicltins. 
4.30 No Jazz. 
S.00 Little Guest. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 Rosefair Lady. 
3.00 Naseeb. 
3.30 Acefactr. 
4.00 Jersey Pearl. 
4.30 No Jazz. 
5.00 PcricOL 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.30 PAPER SHOES. 

101 17 840 HELLO SAM28 JBenoefl^M--- J Cwwri 
18 0041 NEVER BEEN CHASTE «DOT)oonen 4-7-13 

D McKay 6 
19 080 WL75MRE YEOMAN 19 P Hayward 8-7-10 N CariialvS 

04 Ja&wsoa. 3-1 Treva. 4-1 Straight Through. 6-1 San 
Carlos, 8-1 Hot Company, 10-1 HaSo Scwmy, 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: L Cottral, 6 from26.23.1V.N Cattaghan. 4 trwn 18. 
223%; M Ryan. 9 irom 50.188%: P MaWn. 3 from 17,17.6%; R 
Harmon. B bom 59,15.3%: J Wnar, 8 Irom 53,15.1%^ 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery. 20 winners from 73 rides. 27-4%: S 

i2h%. 

$ ^Leicester results 
good 

rris«n ntaatsorl{vb^-^ 

gSkSSS^S. ^ 

pffihDear iSwl Generwtt»«"■ 
A'Xt 2i 101 C Tmk*re*Mefnn TOM 

c»30 fi ID. EI.W OF £-20. 
CSF CT0«. U2CB0 

248ll«*ni WaMIlMHOWrmfr 
MrcMHlEMif S 

one. TMt S 

ewariJBNewmamei low 
0 CSF CTit 

SasaiMsraflts. 
irSlM. 0 Morirjevwwr^rtm rae. 

»90 «30 ll A £'° 
Lil t2D T5 Treau: „ __ _. 

3 46 (Sfi 1 UWNCT0N STWCT^ 

RAW 4^ 
« McxMtur.il L»3», toJS?SSS« 

!»L» "^^^^ Anorew 

>T-8 Iron 

jaimrta. Nyawst. Cahta. Lauglwme 
Sancs. Miss Pokey. Bmrvngrwn 5 Prxje 
j4rt 22 ran. Nk. 1KL II. Sh «-M 
W‘ » Lamfroum. Tow: E45I7 £1-70. 
£J £4.70. DF. £430. CSF: 20.98. 

4.15|im) 1. HOGAN^RUNjMBjreh. B- 
t- r Joi* De Ro** IP Cook. 33-1V 3. 

kSbusossSS 
U»e. Sun^y Scars. AftwThe Gwwn. Far 

uaJu Matson B<eu- 20 fan. an 
Ca?. rubtar m Mgiton. 

MOTS 
£26090. CSF: £183.79. _ 

ass (7i) 1 DOUBLE 
4-fiS; Our Newmarket 

Sf^Mandenfe uadi; 2. No Mot* The 

IrrfcrJfuiE 5-21. ALSO RAUL 40 SHWr 

gsMSth 
£442. 

Edinburgh 
Going: good 

230 (Sf) 1. SEAMERE (Mr J Cambtige. 
8-1rt. MereBek Advenbxe (Miss A Dunn. 
4-1): 3. Kefly'* Royale (Miss E Bronson. 
11-11. ALSO HAN; 11-4 Ov Balkan 
Lease*. 8 Dancing BeSe (4th). 7 K«g 
Charinagiw. 12 Supreme Oownlst (5th). 
20 Pergooa, Mr Berkeley. 25 SaBis&o. 
Mummy's Chance (6th). ll ran. W. W, nk, 
sn hd. 1 V.L 8 Cambidge at Bsnopswood. 
Tote: £1310; fzSSTSZ-IO. Q|0. DF: 
£37.90. CSF: £37.27. Tncasc £318.45. 

3.0 (im 7f) 1. JIM BRRXKR (K Dartey. 
8-13 tew): 2. Sofu Sage (N Connorton, 

Fauxbourdon ____ 
ran. 41. r*. liH. 81. R i.'fK5Jl 
Newmarket Tote: £1JS0: £1J20. £1-4U DF: 
£1.80- CSF: £296. 

3_30 (51) 1. BAUZARA (L Cmvoock, 11- 
■j); 2, Praoricr Prince (K Falon, HM): 3- 
Loek South (N Comorfdft 7-2t ALSO 
RAN: 5*4 taw NfltM Dow (4th), 7 Becky 
- — —1,8 Tina’s fift. 10 Ballon 

l Right Hcgtess. 8 ran. 81. 
s.tftsni.TJNWWwg^PJ.^: SraWfio&aSWffiS 

:i-2r a e» Audd^ Tot* S: S2.SL 
&aw «**«■»**■ 

- • i«*M6 4J) dm) 1. 

Ml mm*** ** 

tsv Santtaon 

Creek 9 '*L^-T*^t5kib E£O0. £1-90. 

S^SiK^gSi:^ 

_^»^rior.oui2L 

For»4!Sr«y-i‘*a:5 

OS98t resulcs service incWr 

THE RACING QUI2 UNE 

0898188170 

0888 lOO lOO 
0898444 455 

UVEEAdNG 

0896 400 172l 

•E3CTEL BLOWTEK 

0898 

~v±*2!2S£. 
MVtf 

MR*"unl 

HARKEN PREMIER (N 
Connorton. 16-1): 2. (L 
Chamock. 5-1): 3. Tacteteoe (A Proud, fe¬ 
ll. ALSO RAN: 3 law floral Lrajme 
<4tfu 5 Glory Gold (6th), Th WU^TO 
Hopions Chance, 16 AU Ower The World. 
SS?lMare*ana (5Bl).9ran. I513L 
hd. W Pearce at HarnMMpn?T(rtttrS7.70. 
£14.70. ££50. £1.20. W: £212-b0- CSF: 
£85.08. Traaett £480.01. 

4J0 (im) 1, OUR GBtGER (R P ®OB. 
4 lav)' 2. Automert (P Boiko. 14-1): 3. 
Lucky Grow (G HMd. 16-11- ALgORAN:3 

ROW (4W). 5 AttenwL 10 Rmg 
Me Bock, 11 KWiongton WBH0..14 
D^crtj Tom. Order Paper;1MgwVonno 
LadwtSh).20 Hodaka(6th).25Adso&jtb 
B^hder. 33 Edged Weapon. 13 raru W. 
SkrfT itoLfti. Bon Thompson at 
SL^ar. Tote £SJft £150. £5.40. 

£21 JO- CSF: £35501Bouffrtjn 
^3,D00gns. After a Howards inquty. 
resun stood. 

5J1 (im 4fl 1. GREEN RU/nER (K 
Firfon.*13-8 taw):2.Whet A UmU Lowe. 
SRlSSli Dartey._ 50-lj- ALSO 
RAN: 5 MaBBioro tfithl. 6 Bffiptwon 

PtartpOeMBZM 

m This year's Dubai Champion 
Stakes will have £ 130.000 added 
nriw-moflf)'- The Newmarket 
ES55ST £>rih £100.000 last 
year, was origin ally advertised 
mib in 

103 (12) 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
04N32 GOOD TINES 74 (CD,BF,F&S) (Mrs D Rotwtson) B Hall 9-1 (W  B West (4) 88 

SMetord number. Draw in brackets. Sbt-figure 
!?nTUF‘JSa-J P-petal up. U-unseated nder. 
n “ SSHffrd2?“,U® “ 5iipp6d UP R - refused. 

Horses Mme. Days since last 
ouong: J |[ lumps. F J Hat (B-blmkers. 
V h Z hoaJ- E.” Eyeshield. C-course 
winner, u - astance winner. CD — course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten tsvounte m 
latest race). Gong on which horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm. naro. G - good. 
S - soft, good fo soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handicapper's raang. 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best 

2-30 NEW WORLD MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,379:5f) (21 runners) 
1 (8) 
2 (21) 
3 (9) 
4 (HI 
5 (1) 
6 (20) 
7 (1BJ 
8 (16) 

10 (15j 
11 13) 
12 (17) 
15 (10) 
16 (14) 
17 (7) 
18 (13) 
20 (6) 

21 (16) 
22 (4) 
23 (12) 
24 (5) 
28 (2) 

0000 EMSLEYSCHOICE20(B)(VEmsJayHO)TFaifTxasi8-12_SwnitwortTi 
MCA CAN DUET (MOynes Associates Lid) W Pearce 8-11-N Connorton 
SPANISH PORTION u Graham) £ Morion 5-tf___J Lwr 

000 TOO EAGER 5|J Berman) M w EasWrtsy M-____ GOufftMd 
GOLDEN MADJAMBO (R Bowtal M Bmtam M--AMunrofS) 

00 KING RADA 15 (C Mils} D Thom 8-8___RMcGMn 
THE SINGING MAN (B Leach) J Balding 8-8_NDay 

00 CARSON TRACK 10 (D Batnbndge) Mrs N McCauley 5-7_R Mb 
0 UR CHARMER 13(Mrs M Snawcross) R Hoamsnead 6-7__S Penes 

-SHontaB 
-M Wiflham 
-S Webstar 
— DeenMcKeown 

P Robinson 

000 TALIANNA 6 (Jackson COKOrucBon CO Lid) J Sawing fl-7_ 
003 TYRNIPPV10(MOMRating)MBnttam6-7__ 

LE CMC (JWBman)DW Chapman 88._ 
kflOMGHrS REWARD (R WWtnngKKi) R Whitaker 8-4. 
ROSEFAIR LADY (J Webster) M Tomptare 8-4. 

• 03 ANGEL'S GUEST 24 (Gymcr&k Thorougnoreus) M H Easterby W_M Birch 
40 NORTHWOLD STAR 7 (T Jenmngs) O Thom 8-3_Paul Eddery 

CAPE ROSE (Mrs A Henson} M W Easrerby 8-2.---L Ctiamock 
000 REGAL VINE 43 (MraCGeragnty) Mbs SHau 8-2_ 

AMNCA (Core® ot IGnnoir) M W EasrerDy 8-1_ 
4 NIGHT GIFT 22 (G Thomas) JCosgrave 8-1_ 
2 PAPER SHOES 24 (J MoomouseJ R Esmstuw 8-0.- 

_A Ctdhane (3) 
-J BMasdMe 
-A Mackey 

67 

70 

79 

75 
. L Dettori (5) • 99 

BETTING: 9-2 Paper Shoes. 11-2 Angel's Guest, 6-1 Tymippy. 7-1 Night Gift, 15-2 Cartion Track, 10-1 
Roseiair Lady, Northwoid Star. 14-1 Cape Rose. 16-1 othera. " 

1B87: MADAM TAYLOR 8-2 M Rtmmef (33-1) H CoUngra^e 10 ran 

FORM emsuys choice phd si eth u> 
rwnm Loobw O-0> at Rpon (61 mdn. 
E1.M9. firm, June ££,11 an) 
TOO EAGER (7-12) & 6th to Before The Crash at 
TWrak(5t auction mdn. E2346.good.May7.21 ran) 
with REGAL VINE (7-07) TSI11th. 
CARBON TRACK (9-0) 9%l 8th to Consulate (9-0) at 
Doncaster (Sf mdn. £1.370. good. June 10.10 ran) 
with TALIANNA (B-9) 1'41 9tn. 
TYRMPPY (80) 1 SI 3rd to Hannah's Boy (9-0) at 
Nottmgham (5t mdn. £959, Arm. Jiiy 8, 8 ran) witn 
CaSkWI TRACK (9-0) 1 Kl 5th. 

3.D SHARP SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.355:7f 100yd) (13 runnors) 

NORTHWOLD STAR (6-9) 9th to Kerrera (0-9) si 
Newmarket (6i group IU. £16A16. good. July 5. 9 
ram. 

N1QHTGLFT (0-6) 814|h to Make Your Pans (8-1 Dat 
Wotverhampton (51 mdn, £822. good to firm. June 
20. 6 ran) 

PAPER SHOES (0-1)312nd to Good Partners (7-11) 
a! Reocar I5t auction mdn, £1.956, June 18.11 ran) 
Win ANGEL'S QUEST (7-11) 21 away 3rd. 

Selection: TYRNIPPY 

(10) 
(13) 

15) 
(9) 
(3) 
(7) 
(2) 
<B) 

230-000 TAMMY JO 7 (G) (Mrs J Banka) Ron Thompson 9-2_JCsrr(S) 62 
402300 ACAPULCO 32 (G Money) n WMaker 9-0----Dean McKeown • 99 

0-000 BALLAD TUNE 29 (Mrs I Prycs) R Thompson 9-0---RP EMott — 
304-003 GRAND ISLAND 8 (V) (R Howarth) E Weymes 9-0-- G Outfield 

000*00 LOVELY JENNIFER 41 (Emerald Rating Club Pic) R O'Leary 94)_K Eftflon (5) 
0-000 NASEEB 39 (Y NosKJ) N Callaghan 9-0---MWighem 

000-200 TAMBUU 10(B)(MerseysideRacingQuO)MCvrtaoio94)-NCormorton 
0000-00 WHEATLEY STAR 10 (D Edmunds) S Bowrtig 94)___G Hind (7) 

IS (12) 
19 (1) 
22 (11) 
24 (6) 

040 JACKANDORA 25 (BJ3F) (B Swmhoe) A Brown 0-11__K Hodgson 
0000-00 JENAVIA 64 (G Agg) J Wainwright 0*11_____S Perks 
004-002 LADY KATHY 13 (BHBNbwwi)J Harris Ml..---M Birch 
300004) PRINCESS DISIGNER S (Haranwood Construction LaflK Stone 0-11 G Brown 

87 

000000 TEMPT PROVIDENCE 27 (R CockerelHFarmsjLtd) C Booth 8-11_ S Salmon 
BETTING: 11-4 Acapulco, 7-2 Grand Island. 6-1 Naseeb. 0-1 Lady Ksmy. 72-t Tamoufi. Jackandora. 10- 

1 Tammy Jo. 20-1 others. 
1987: CHOI SUN 9-7 T Williams (2-1 lav) P Haslam IS ran 

CABM ACAPULCO (8-0) 112nd to Gabisn [9* 
rUnffl 4) at Beverley with TAMBUU (B-3) a 
badly hampered 15th and TEMPT PROVIDENCE (7- 

1100yd (reap, £2,128, ftmn. May 24. 10 

GRAND ISLAND ISA} 41 3rd to Lvmioom (8-8} at' 
Edinburgh (l m ciaimsig mdn, £1.1B2. good. July 4.6 
ran). 

TAMBULL (0-5) 1'4I 2nd to Tenofus (9-7) at Thirsk 
(71 n'cap. £2.411. good. May 7.16 ran). 
JACKANDORA (B-6) dHt 5th lo MtfmgfH Raver (9-0) 
at Ayr (Im seller. £896. good io hrm. June 17. 10 
ran). 
LADY KATHY (8-4) a short head 2nd to Neat Style (8* 
4) at Carlisle (61 seller. £1.026. hard, June 29. 12 
rant. 

Selection: ACAPULCO 

3.30 COMET HANDICAP (£4.110: Im 4f) (15 runners) 

(12) 
(D 
(5) 
01 
(8) 
<ZJ 
P) 

320-311 FIRST BILL 6 (D,F,S)(D Lennon) H Candy 5-9-12 (5e«). 
200-302 MASKED BALL 18 (D^.G£1 (P Calver) P Cahmr 8-9-10- 

D J WBiaros (5) 
, R Lappki (5) 

10 (11) 
12 (15) 
14 (ID) 
15 (13) 
16 (7) 
17 (4) 
18 (61 

0-40404 HOPPING AROUND 32 (COF.OS) (Racegoers Club) C Thomion 4-9-8 J BtoMdale 
204031 BARNABY BENZ 25 (F) (T Berewn Group) M H Easterby 4-9-3---M H«ch 
wywa NtCOLJNI10(S)(Raiewts) jimmy Fitzgerald 5-8-11....--—-—-KFeHon(5) 

0003 FKJLOOE18 (G Haywood) JEtheongton 5-8-11,-.— -—— K Dartey 
410-000 CHICO VALDEZ 64 (V.D,«(F LBfl) Flee 4-0-10-SPertca 
000031 DAMART 20 (Of fit |P Davies) M NaugWOn 4-8-10.. ACuRiane(3) 

„. P Hamblett 044-004 ACEFACE 8 (A Edwards Ltd) J Scargifl 3-8-2--■— _ _ _ ___ 
004004 VICKSTOWN 18 (D.G) (Home & Trade Ltd) B Morgan 6-7-13 ..—— P Bernard (5) • 99 

000344 ATEL FLYER 21 (Oualttair Holdings Ud) K Stone 3-7-0-A Msckny 94 
yvma ivOROSK118 (DJ1^) (P SI Oarting) Denys Smith 6-7-7--LOiarno** M 
003044 BREGUET17 (0 Ennco (ntisal D metsa 5-7-7--—-- K»n Tinkler Be 

00-0040 ABAOARE13 (4 Bigg) R HoOmshead 4-7-7.-----—-.G (7) 85 
19 (14) 130(0-00 SW RUN 70 <C0,F,G,S) (Mrs J Wignam) P W^nam 13-7-7-Dana Me8or (5) — 

Long handicap: Breguer 7-6. Abadare 7-6. SJu Run 7-5. 

BETTING: 3-1 Fust &d. 9-2 Bantaby Benz. 5-1 Masked BaB, 8-1 Daman. Ivoroslu. 10-1 Hopping Around. 
12-1 Nicobm. 14-1 Acelace. 20-1 others. 

1987: DESERT OF WIND 4-9-10 S Perks (3-1) R Ho»inshaad 4 ran 

rnCM FIRST BILL (9-10) beat Victory Torch 
rvmvi (96)6131 Warwick (1 m4152yd heap. 
£1.673, good to soft. Jmy 6.13 ran). Previously (9-7J 
ran on weO to beat MASKED BALL (9-10) a snort 
head with WCKSTOWN (8-4|3umilm 4f appremce 
h cap. £2.355. good to hrm. June 24.13 ran). 
BARNABY BENZ (6-11) beat Plar of Attack (96)17(1 
at Ayr (im3t h eap. £2.187. good to hrm. Jime 17.8 
ran). 
NJCOLJN/(9-1i SUSnd to Choctaw (9;ll)at Beveriey 
with IVORQSKI (8-1) 413rd and BREGUET (7-10) a 
neck 4th(lm 4th cap. £1570. firm. June 15.10 ran). 

DAMART (96) stayed on wen to beat vague Metody 
(116) 21 at Ripon (Im 4f ladies h eap. £1.380. hrm. 
June 22.13 ran). 
ACEFACE (9-2| 5«l 4th to Sunday Sport Boy (9-2) at 
Edmburgn (im 3( h eap. £1,331. good. July 4. io 
ran). 

IVOROSKI (7-61 a neck 2nd to What A Line (86) at 
Newcastle with FHJLOOE (96) 6 3rd and N ICO UNI 
(8-12) a snort head 4ih (im 4160yd h'cap, £2.128. 
firm. June 24.8 ran). 
Selection: FIRST BILL 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 
P Cote 6 24 25.0 
B Hanbury S 22 22.7 
M Nsugmon 4 19 21.1 
MRyan 4 2J 16.7 
C Thornton 7 43 16.3 
R Thompson 7 51 13.7 

S Whitworth 
Paul Eddery 
P RoOmson 
M Birch 
R P Elion 
JBleasdale 

JOCKEYS 
Winnets Rides 

4 18 
5 29 
6 43 

29 219 
8 61 
8 67 

Percent 
22-2 
172 
14.0 
13.2 
13.1 
11.9 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commcniary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

CaU 0898100123 
Cans cost 25o (oil peak) and 38p (standard * p«>) per mmuWMVAT 

4.0 ELECTROLUX HANDICAP (t&276:2m) [15 runners) 

1 IB' 
2 HI) 
5 A) 
6 (9) 
7 (4J 
a dat 
9 (15) 

10 (U) 

0000 MARINERS LAW 39 (Mrs J HamflOfl) Jimmy fltegBraw 5-S-T0. 
400-322 CHARUE DOOMS 10 (Dickms Ltd) R HoUnahead 4-9-9- 
260000 FREE SKIP 28 (Q.G) (H Norman) P FeJgate 4-8-4., 

440 BEAU ECHARPE 71 (A SCWfe) J Snaw 3-9-3...— 
100604 Ural'S GOLD 7 (G) (D Lampteugii) S Mukjoon 4-9-1- 
0(0600 PETER MARTIN 22 (VJ)(F Lee) FLw 76-1--- 
400004 SPACE TROOPER 8 (F)U Turner) TFairtiurst 566- 

0400-40 SOMBRERO GOLD 27 ($ Wen) fl Whitaker 46-5-- 

.. K F*Bon (5) 
_S Perks 
_J Carroll 
, N Connorton 
_M Birch 
_JLowe 

11 (10J 0D4O60 KASU 13 (DEmeiYU Hams 56-1 
12 (3) ' 
1^ (l?) 
74 (1) 

15 FI 
16 (21 
17 |6i 

_SWMaranh 
Dean McKeown 
_R Hitts 

88 
96 
88 
84 
89 
91 
88 
93 
85 

006320 NORTHERN RULER 10 ffF.F) (R Wmtagl fl Thompson 666-PBurire(S) 
003340 apple WINE8(Cffifif IT O'GramiDwChapman 1166-S Webster 

000-004 JERSEY PEARL 15 (Mrs J Bamtwr) i Matthews 3-7-10- 
1000/0 MEND IT B4 (Ffi) (E Daley) N ByCTOh 10-7-10, 

87 
AMockjy « 99 

000030 WCOPHANA ID (Ra7za Oofmeflo Olgata) D mesa 4-7-' 
000640 PRETTY FLY 78 (F Dawes) A Jones 6-7-7- 

...... L Cliwnoefc — 
(Cm Tinkler 89 

Dana MeRor(5) 82 

Long handicap: Nicophana 76. Pretty Ry 7-1. 

BETTING: 7-2 Jersey PMtfl. 4-1 Chaafre DicWns. 11-2 SomDrero Gold. 7-1 Northern Ruler. 8-7 Undis 
Goia. 10-1 space Trooper. 12-1 Peter Marin. 16-1 others. 

1987: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

SOMBRERO GOLD (0-0) 4»l 4th to What A Line (86) 
at Redcar (im4t h cap. £2655. good. Mey 3,17 ran) 
With LINDrS GOLD 1VH 6m. 
NORTHERN RULER (767) 71 2nd ID Oc«y » 
Dooncaster (2m h'cap. EZ295. good to firm, Jim 
25.12 ran). 
JERSEY PEARL (0-11) 6SI4m lo Caimcastle_(96)at 
Nottingham (2m mdn. £959. hrm. June 27.10 ran). 
Seteebon: JERSEY PEARL 

FORM CHARUE DICKINS (9-10) a neck 
1 vnn* second to Tang (96j at Beverley (2m 
h'cap. £1.696. good. July 2.7 ran) with APPLE WINE 
(7-11)514th end NORTHERN RULER 18-1) 1M5A.. 
FREE SKIP (0-11) IS'.SI 5th to Thnmirwn (86) at 
Beverley 12m n'cap. £2.042. good. June 9.12 ran) 
Witn NICOPHANA (T-7) 21 fth. 
UN0TS GOU7 (9616Kt 4tlt M Ptetty TMng (9-^ at 
Redrar^im4( appteimce n'cap, £909. good io firm, 

4^0 HOOVER HANDICAP (£2^50: Im 100yd) (13 runners) 
2 (5) 
3 (11) 
5 (7) 
e (2) 
7 |4| 
8 (8) 

10 (1) 
12 (Bl 
14 (12) 
15 (13) 
16 191 
17 (31 
IB (10) 

0-00430 
4(004)00 

102141 
330121 
020-30 
002030 
002004 

3-00010 
40-0040 

0/DD- 
400-0 

000600 
006000 

SIGNORE OOONE 13 (CDJ=) (B Shaw) M H Easterby 6-9-10.... M Birch S3 
GET ON QERAGHTY 21 (FJ3) (D McKenzie) R Basttnun 46-9... Dean McKeown 96 
THE WHITE DON 35 (CDfi.GfiJ (W Holland) J GliJver 4-96- S WTOms (7) 97 
NO JAZZ 13 (CLF) |R Soames) M Ryan 5-96 (Sex)-N Gwiffisms (5) 94 
GENAIR 71 (WSaid)DMoney3-9-4_SPertca 
TOWN MEETING 7 (B Ray) M Bnttam 4-9-3. 

97 
. M Wlflham 94 

HEAVENLY HOOFER 13 P^O^qkj ganefn) Denys Snath 56-11....... POaKon (71 BBS 
SPANISH INFANTA 10 (D.F) (E RoUnsan) P Felgats 56-7-G DuftWd 96 
KEEP COOL 4 (PfiFJF) (Mis J Bigg) R Hottnshwfl 56-2-C Hodgson (7) 98 
NOVA IAD346J |E CarwrJBPreew 46-2---P Bernard (5) — 
UP-A-POINT25[DHolt)F Lee366--JLtnw — 
JUBtLENT KING 24 (Mrs N Parks) S Bownng 3-76-A Fraud — 
GUNABEE ROYD 35 (K Hancock) N Bycron 4-7-7- _LCb^raock — 

Long handicap: Gunabee Row) 76. 

BETTING: 3-1 No Jazz. 7-2 The White bon. 4-1 Genalr. 6-1 Signore Odone. 8-1 Heavenly Hooter, Town 
Meeting. 10-1 Spantai infanta. 12-1 others. 

1987: WARPLANE 7-9-7 J Bteasdato (2-1 lav) C Thornton 12 ran 

Lingfiek! (Im 71140yd n'cap. £2.674. good to firm. 
June 29.12 ran). 
GENAIR (9-313K13rd to Thomas Lera (9-7) at Ripon 
(im n'cap. £2.394. good, April 13.20 ran). 
SPANISH INFANTA (66) beat Design Woe 

ran) 

THE WHITE LION (06) beat Scottoh Raw (8-10) a 
neck at Hamilton wft GUNABEE ROYD (7^J 61 lOlh 
(tm 40yd h'cap. £2.780. good. June 7,12 ran). 

eat Oesign I 
head at Cartste with TOWN MEETING (9-10)41: 
and KEEP COOL (8-9) 12th (im seHmg h'cap. £965. 
good to hrm. June 2.14 ran). 
Selection: THE WHITE DON ' NO JA2Z (0-13) beat African Satan |86) *41 at 

5.0 TOSHIBA NURSERY HANDICAP (2<Y-0: £2,173:7f 100yd) (12 runners) 

1 |I2J 
<3> 
CD 
I5i 
Ifi) 
(8| 
(9) 
(7) 
I*) 

13 (11) 
15 (1) 
17 (2) 

11 SUPER BENZ 27(CD.F61 (TBennett) MH Easterby 9-7- 
10 aeraQJAN 41 (S)(F Salman) P Cole 9-4. 

_M Birch 
. G Thompson (7) 

01 LITTLE GUEST 31 (F) (M Kura) B Hanoixy 9-1- A Cumene (3) 
030 TALL MEASURE 24 (Mrs J Jones) F Lee 9-1___ N Connorton 

3004 HIGHLAND PARK 25 (P MukJoon) S MulOOon 8-12-Paul Eddery 
4002 pehicot 27 (A wukams) p Ketoway 8-9_M Wignam 
2000 STANSTED FLYER 12 (B) (OualUIr Holtings Ltd) K Si one 86_G OuWetd 

020400 RAISE MEMORIES 8 (S) (R Sfww) B McMahon 0-3_A Mackey 

9« 
» 
97 
91 
99 
94 
83 

0030 AUNTIEDl3(Mrs JHofl)MW Easterby 0-2- 
004 IVY ROSS 26 |G Guest) M Bnttam 06... 

—. L Chamock 
. AMunro(5) 

M 
80 

030201 PANSONG 10 (CO.G) (C Barber-Lomax) T Falrtnrst 7-13 —--S Whitworth 92 
04410 MISCHIEVOUS TYKE 6(G) (A Smith) A SriWti 7-7-JLowe *99 

BETTING: 11-4 Super Benz. 7-2 Little Guest 9-2 Mendeiian, 6-1 Tall Measure. 8-1 Pansong. 10-1 
Pencot 14-1 Mischievous Tyke, 16-1 others. 

1907: LITTLE RHIAN 7-9 T WiBams (3-1) P Haslam 7 ran 

FORM SUPER BENZ (9-1) beat PERICOT(8- 
rwniil 4)o soon head at Beverley (7(1 WJyd 
auction. El .470. firm. June is. 12 ran). 
MEDELLAN (9-2) 7' ,16th to Sno Serenade (9-2) at 
Epsom (61. £12611. good. June i. 6 ran). 
LfTTLE GUEST (8-7) beat Welsh Mansion (8-12) a 
head at Carlisle (61 mdn. £1,910, firm. June 11.15 
ran). 
TALL MEASURE (96) 1 3rd (o Polar Regkn (96) 

at Haydock (61 mdn. £3,456. good » soft, June 4.19 
ran). 
PANSONG(0-11) beat Pacific Wave(0-13) a neck at 
Beverley (71100yd seoar, £1.344. good. July 2.12 
ran). 
MISCHIEVOUS TYKE (86) beat Sunnyside John (8- 
7P '*l at Doncaster (6f seller. £1.487. good, June 10. 

SdecttomPERICCtr 

Triptych an Ascot possible 
By Phil McLennan 

Triptych, third In the last two runnings 
of the King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, could yet 
take on Mtoto and company in the 1988 
renewal of Europe’s premier all-raged 
prize at Ascot in 11 days* time. 

Patrick Brancone, her trainer, twice 
said earlier in the season that he did not 
intend sending the six-year-old mare for 
a third King George hot the Lamorlaye 
trainer is now known to be having second 
thoughts. 

The bookmakers* intelligence system, 
usually an infallible guide to big-race 
developments, suggested yesterday that 
Triptych is now a possible runner with 
Corals introducing her to their ante-post 
list for the first time at 4-1 with a run. 

Wally Pyrah. Corals* spokesman, said 
yesterday: “Biancone has said all along 
that she does not produce her best at 
Ascot and that she would not run. But 
onr information from France at the 
weekend is that he may change his 
mind.** 

B tan cone's views on her Ascot perfor¬ 
mances are not backed np by the form 
book as she was far from disgraced when 
third behind Dancing Brave and 
Shardari two years ago and again ran 
well when occupying the same position 
behind Reference Point and Celestial 
Storm 12 months ago. 

With Unftraain a probable runner, as 
disclosed in The Tuna yesterday, Mtoto 
has eased from even-money favourite 
after his Eclipse Stakes victory1 to a 
current price of 7-4 as the Ascot race 
takes on an all-together more open 
appearance. 

Unfuwain has been introduced into the 
market as 3-1 second favourite with 
Corals, a price he shares with Doyonn. 
Mecca have Unfuwain at the same price 
bnt offer the Guineas winner at 9-2. 
LATEST PRICES: Corals: 7-4 Mtoto. 3-1 Dayoun. 
Unfuwain. 4-1 Triptych (with a run), 7-1 Glacial 
Storm, 8-1 AlmaanML 10-1 Tony Bin. 14-1 bar. 
Mecca: 7-4 Mtoto. 3-1 Unfuwain, 9-2 Doyttm, 7-1 
Glacial Storm. 8-1 Atomwari, 10-1 Tony Bin. 

LEICESTER 

Selections 
Bv Mandarin 

6.45 Dewliner. 
7.10 MEESON GROOM (nap). 
7.35 Valiant End. 
8.05 Svrus P Turntable. 
8.35 PTOfilic. 
9.05 Spoiled Again. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.45 Donroya. 
7.10 Kafu Lady. 
7.35 VALIANT END (nap). 
S.05 Shine Again. 
8.35 Top One. 
9.05 Primavera Way. 

By Michael Seely 

7.10 Meeson Groom. 7.35 Valiant End. 

Going; good Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 

6.45 CORAL BOOKMAKERS SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,037: Im) (21 runners) 

J (19) 
3 (10) 
5 (14) 
7 13) 
8 (0 
9 (8) 

10 (2D 
12 (20] 

14 (5) 
15 (11) 
16 (18) 
17 (12) 
IB (2) 
19 (17) 
20 (10) 
23 (9) 
26 (13) 
28 (IS) 
30 (») 
31 16) 
32 (4) 

116000 ALVIN YORK 28 (V,C,0.G.S) (E St George) J Jenkins 96- _G Baxter 
1006 HANDSOME HOTFOOT 21 (S) (G Denns) J Parties 9-2-W Newne* 97 
40010 MILL DC LEASE IS (DJF) (Ptertflow LKJ) R Sflnpson 9-2-M GaBagtier (7) 98 

000106 DONROYA 35 (BJ>J=) (G Blum) G Blum 8-13-P Hotonaon 81 
0060 AS80TSHAM31 (V)(G HU)C Hifl0-11-PiyArcy 93 

000 BWANA Bfl (P SawiB) Mrs G Reweley 8-11-K Dartey — 
0 CALKE ABBEY LAD 7 (B Bishop] K Bridgwater 8-11-John WWiams — 

400604 DEWLINER 21 (P Pearee) P Makm 8-11-JRaid *99 
JULBJS OF NORMANDY (R DJfcy) R Akohurst 0-11. 

000060 KENSAL TOWN 12 <M Smith) J Bosley 8-11- 
006000 LOCH GUEST 8 (Mrs M Jones) K Stone 0-11- 

4406 ROUGE ROI7 (Mrs L Donovan) R Morris 8-11—_. 
0 SEAMCUS49 (B Padgeit)J MuhaflS-ll. 

Run Htaa (5) 
— N Adams 

000220 SILVER ARCH 19 (G FarncJon Eng Ltd) RHoKnshead8.il. 
00 STEADY STATE 49 (Mrs G Fane) J Bethell 0-11- 

0 ANN’S GOLD 60 (G Swordy) W Haigb 86-- 
000 LA FESTA 49 (Mis V HanJng) W Elsey 88- 

p-000 ON TOP URL 29 pftttK Morrell] K Ivory 8-8. 

_ JJohnson 
__ J Carr (5) 
_S PerM 
. LDetun(5) 
.. JHBrown 
__ T Ivee 

030694 PRAIRIE AGENT 25 (Mrs B Stevenson) p FeigatP 0-0. 
006000 SMACK ON TARGET 21 (P Brooks) fi McMahon 8-8 

. G Bardwen (3) 
_W Ryan 

T Williams — 

86 

32 
93 

87 

000006 SPRMGH0USEDRESSES8 (Spnng House Dresses) G Bum 06.. Dele Gtoseil (5) — 

BETTING: 5-2 DowMtor, 5-1 M3lde Lease. 13-2 Ann's Gold. 8-1 Donroya, TCM Handsome Hotfoot Starr 
Arch. 12-1 Prairie Agent. Rouge Rol. i«-i otnere. 

1907: CALL FOR TAYLOR B-8 M fUnner (9-1) D Leslie 18 ran 

7.10 RADIO LEICESTER NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 22,700:5f) (B runners) 

2 
3 
6 
8 

13 
14 
17 
20 

31 CONTINENTAL CLAIRE 39 (D^9(Miss S Mason) B HiUs 9-7__- 
100 7EE WALL6(D,G) (J Smith) B McMahon 94. 

mhbs so 
M Lynch (5) 
_S Perk* 
.... T Qunn 

310 SINCLAIR BOY 20 (S) (SACfeir Develop Ltd) R Hotmsnead 96- 
034000 LAMBOURN CITIZEN 12 (AMfeera Bloodstock Ud) G Fyttine 8-12- 

014 SAITS CHOICE 19 (DJ) (G Bfadtort-Nutter) J Berry 8-10_-.— J Ca™« 
130 KAFU LADY 70 (D.S) (C Guymer) A Bailey 8-8--pBtoomfWd 

0030 MR TOY80Y 35 (D Lae) Mre N Macautey 8-3---s Whitworth 
0*0011 MEESON GROOM 5 (BAG) (J VHoOx) B McMshW 86(7®*}— 

81 
97 
88 
SB 
90 
98 

TWBIinns • 99 

BETTING: 3>1 ConOnerital Oalre. 7-2 Sam's Chocs. 4-1 smdajr Boy. 6-1 Kalu Lady, 7-1 Mr Toyboy. 
9-1 Meeson Groom. 12-1 Lamboum CWsen. 16*1 T« Wafi. 

1907: SONILLA 86 5 Dawson (14-1] fl Holder 8 ran 

1 n2) 
2 (ID 
5 ID 
7 (9) 
B (2) 

12 (10) 
14 (3) 
16 |4| 
17 15) 
10 17) 
19 (13) 
23 (8) 
24 («) 

8J5 CARLING BLACK LABEL CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: E3.704:6f) (13 runners) 
FEARLESS NATIVE (Mrs R Heaincow) J Berry 9-5--——— J CarreU — 

03401 SYBUSP TURNTABLE 22 (Dfl) |S AMBtejC Tinkler 96-M Birch *99 
30 SHINE AGAIN 74 (BF) iCheuetev Park Sijd) W Haggas 96-M HMa 91 

010040 CHECK THE GATE 3 (V) (LNorman) M Bnttaai 8-11 ..— M Wignam 94 
KW1 (B) U websren M Tomokms 8-11.---P RoMneon — 

3302 BIRO BATH 10 (S Hastmqs-Bassl R Sneather 0-9_>.—B Raymond 98 
40 MRS TWEED 17 (Snsntwsl Stud Cbl M H Easterby 86 —-K Hodgson 84 
00 BELLE-COTE 34 (S Fustokl W O Goon3h -T hma — 

LINDSEY DOYLE (J Otoftooke) Mrs J Ramsden 0-1--W Newnes — 
0 STAGE QUEEN 15 (Mrs M Cooper) F Jordan 8-4-- T WBflama — 

02 DOLLY SEVAN 13 (Ejuqis ol tele Mrs C James) D Haydn Jones 8-1.— M Roberts 91 
001 WOOLY RAGS 6 (D.S) (G Bosley) M Fathersion-Godley 86-G Bardoefl (3) S3 
000 NfTE NfTE LOUISA TT (P JWmston) G LewtS 7-12--— N Adams 04 

BETTING: 10060 Syria P Turntable. 4-1 Doay Be ran. 116 Bird Bath. 7-1 Check The Gate. 9-1 SWna 
Again, Wooly Rags. 10-1 others. 

1987: FULL BLAST 10 (F) B-4 T Ives (5-2 lav) W O'Gorman 7 ran 

8.35 BASS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,754:71) (10 runners) 
1 (10) 400 MALUNAR 55 (Mrs V Brudenefl) J Shaw 9-7- M Roberts 90 
2 (5) 141232 PROFttJC 17 (F,G)(JGoodman|JH Wilson 9-4.-.K Dartey 96 
3 (Si 063000 FULL BLAST (C) (W Fouracses) Mrs N Macaiiev 96--Three 92 
4 (7) 326001 TOP ONE 10 (F) [Eksha HoUngs) E EkJm 96 (6ex)— —.— A Mackey 96 
7 (41 0604 FURNACE Max 41 (D Ab«ri p Fejgaie 0-7-WRyan 90 
B (3) 234602 PASSION KING 8 (D.G) (BriPSh Thoreugnbied) M H Easterby 86- M Bkch 9 99 
9 (9) 000324 CAUSLEY 7 (SF.G£) (Mrs J dear) B McMahon 8-0-  T WWIams 97 

10 (1) 0*02440 SNAKE EYE 8 (G) (Mrs A Ferguson) J Wharton 8-5-Pal Eddery 98 
12 (8) 100400 BATCHWORTH DANCER 29 (S) (Mrs D Price) M Brittain 8-3-A Monro (5) 95 
14 (6) 000100 OLD DUTCH H0L80RN 7 (DJ=) (Someroayne Ltd) R Smyly 7-13-N Adams 98 

BETTING: 3-1 ProOBc. 9-2 Passion King. 5-1 CauSiey. 7-1 Old Dutch Holbom. 15-2 Mahmar, 8-1 Top 
One. ID-1 Batoftwortn Danoer, Snake Eye. rS-i Furnace MiH. Full Blast 

1987: RATHER HOMELY 86 T Oumn (136) P Cole 5 ran 

A5 BLABY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £966:71) (17 runners) 

4 HO) 
6 (4) 
7 (8) 
9 <61 

10 (5) 
11 fill 
13 (31 
14 (8) 
17 (7| 
20 (151 
22 (14) 
23 116) 
26 (17) 
29 |1) 
30 t131 
33 (31 
33 (t2i 

CINDY BELLE (L Baker) B Richmond 3-n---A CuDisne (3) 
DISPENSE IR Hibbert) B Hanbury 8-11 --P «oomftad 

D E1SWAVE 14 fj Hambro) R Sheatner 8-11-W Newnes 
02 ERETNA 39 (Aga Khan) M Siouto 8-11----Pat Eddery 

0 ESCAPE PAIN 64 (J Smith) R Sheathw 8-11-----W Ryan 
003 FLUORESCENT STAR 22 (Mrs VGaucti del Bonol J DirtOp 8-11-T Ives 
(B JERWAH 19 (BF) (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cecil 8-ff.__---S Cauthen 

320 LAZY LAGOON292(ASheadlBWHUs8-11---MH8IS 88 
00 MACKENZIES 1*(TCorby)MJRyan8.il...----PRotowwn 80 

O PA7TAYA GML 10 (B Mirny) B Morgan 8-11— --- G Outfield — 
46 PRIMAVERA WAY 14 (8) (Mrs A Manning) B Hanbury 8-11-— • 99 

PURPLE FAN (R Hrpkn) D Thom 8-11-----JLdwe — 
0 SELV114(TWarner)mJarvisb-11..BRaytnond — 

000 SMOKEY TRACK 371 (WMeoakS Ud) J L Harris 0-T1...S Wood (5) — 
2 SPOILT AGAIN 35 (E Motor) GWragg 8-11 ..Paul Eddery 98 

00 TITIAN ROUGE 295 (Capt R Smyly) H Smvty 8-11---NAdama — 
24 TOONAMI IS(SFJ/MSalem)SHannury0-11---MRelrert» 91 

BETTING: 15-8 Spo« Agam, 11-4 J«wah. 6-1 Eretna. 8-1 Primavera Way. 12-1 Fluorescent Star. 
Toohami. 16-1 others. 

19*7: GUEST PERFORMER 8-11 B HWs (136 tov) J HNs 9 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

7.35 TENNENTS PILSNER HANDICAP (££596: im 40 (13 runners) 

006011 VAUAMTEND 18 IfcF)(C>iradBn Stud) A Stewart 3-106(4ax)-- M Roberts 
1360 CURMCU15 (S)(J (to RolhadiridlR Johnson Hougraon 36-10-SCouthen 

036000 GREENHILLSPHH3E 14(LAucfes)MJftyar>4-9-7___PRoMnoon 
00-4000 LYRICALU3VQ)8(8)(RMrquei)RHolder4-9-6_JWWam* 
160001 OPTIMISH FLAMED 22 (CG^) (C Webster) Mra J Ramaden 5-96-MHffls 

3 (5) 
5 (6) 
S flOl 
9 (2) 

11 (12) 

13 (9) 0(120-12 TINAS LAD 20 (F.G) (G Johnson) J Edwards 566. 
16 (13) 032600 EXPLERVE57 (B^»,F,G)(J KtayOh) WEckley 89-1 

__K Dartey 
_J Reid 

22 (4) 0026TO DICK KtOGHT 14 (YAF^IWaaace Ftans Ltd) Khmy 76-11 ..o.. GBarawea (3) 
£5 (8) 1200-W GOOLCfflD 45 (&FASJ1P Clinton) PBevart 86-7__ jQukm(S) 
£8(1!) 009000 TWE-BEE3W(B)(JSatim)JSmaft7-86-RSB»« — 
31 (1) 300610 PATRICK JAMES 39 (S) |D West) F Jordan 36-1-TWBUem*«99 
32 (3) 000004 GL0 NOBLE 33 (Whneoaka LM) J L Hams 4-7-l?_--S Wood (5) *7 
34 (7) OOOOQO THEOVERWGHTMAN34(B)(RoweFre^tLtd)8 McMahon3-76-JLewe 90 

BETTING: &4 Valiant End. 4-1 Patrick James, 6-1 Curride. 15-2 Optimism Flamed. 6-1 Expletive, 
to-i Gaflcxd. 124 Tinas Ud. 14*1 othara. 

19*7: EXPLETIVE 7-96 J Rod 0-1 Uni) M ECktoy 121*» 

HC-eai 
j Dumop 
MStoute 
M Ecktey 
A Stewart 
RSimp5on 

18 
21 
11 
4 

4 

3 

Per cent 
3*.0 SCautfton 

JOCKEYS 
WHiners 

25 
Rides 

94 
Per cam 

26.6 
241 PatEddftry 23 131 17.6 
22.9 K Dartey 4 28 146 
22.2 T Oumri 12 93 12.9 
19.0 M Btfcfr 5 39 72.B 
136 M HiU5 7 61 11^ 

53 
87 
48 
18 
21 
22 
f Not including yesterday 's results} 

Misbah brings up the 50 for Roberts 
Michael Roberts, who regularly rode 150 
winners a year in South Africa where he 
was champion Jockey 12 times, reached 
his half-century for the season on 
Misbah m the Mountsorrd Stakes at 
Leicester yesterday. 

Hello Whistle opened np a 20-length 
lead over Magsood and Misbah at one 
point but her two rivals quickly pegged 
her back in the straight. Misbah, with 
odds of 8-15 laid on turn, soon estab¬ 

lished his authority and went on to score 
by five lengths from Magsood. Alec 
Stewart, who trains Misbah. now un¬ 
beaten in two races, was not present as be 
was doe to fly oat to America for the 
sales last night. 

Roberts quickly took his total to 51 
when producing the-’joint topweighr. 
Sesame, to beat 3-1 favoarite True 
Queen by three-quarters of a length in 
the Bclvoir Castle Handicap. 
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CRICKET vnivm- ■ 

Bacher prepares to 
carry on ploughing 
his lonely furrow 

By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

Dedication of the marathon men 

All Bacher is too wise and 
experienced to have been 
remotely surprised that 
another International Cricket 
Conference meeting last week 
could spend most of its time 
speaking about South Africa 
yet none at all speaking with 
the South African delegates. 

This, he knows all too well, 
is the way of the modern 
cricket world. South Africa 
remains isolated, its pleas not 
beard even in the conference 
chamber. What is more, West 
Indies are seeking to reinforce 
that isolation by effectively 
preventing English pro¬ 
fessionals from spending their 
winters in the Republic. 
Bacher does not argue with the 
principles behind the threat, 
only with the notion that such 
measures can achieve any 
worthwhile purpose. 

As the full-time director of 
the South African Cricket 
Union, Bacher, aged 46, is, an 
interested party. He is, how¬ 
ever, neither bigoted on the 
matter nor blind to the in¬ 
dignation of the black coun¬ 
tries. He had intended to 
maintain a low profile during 
his visit to England but he 

found himself provoked by 
the televised comments ofViv 
Richards and Clive Lloyd. 

‘They foil to see that we are 
on the same side," he said. T 
also abhor apartheid, but X 
believe that our cricket in 
South Africa is doing some* 
thing positive towards break¬ 
ing down the system. The 
isolationist course is the easy 
option but it will need decades 
to produce any results and I 
would not be alive to see it." 

Bacher flew home on Sun¬ 
day with, as usual, no break¬ 
throughs in communications 
with the countries who seek to 
outlaw his nation still further. 
He was sad at what he had 
heard but no less determined 
to pursue the lonely path 
towards multi-racial sport, a 
cause bis union has promoted 
in defiance of its country’s 
politics. 

“In the past two years 
50,000 black boys aged be* 
tween eight and 12 have been 
exposed to cricket by our 
coaching schemes," Bacher 
said "The enthusiasm and 
response is quite fantastic, but 
we need the coaches. Take 
them away and the process 

Nicholas likely to 
carry on playing 

Mark Nicholas, the Hampshire 
captain, who broke his nose in a 
collision in a Refuge Assurance 
League match at Southampton 
on Sunday, expects to be fit to 
face Surrey at Guildford in the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship tomorrow. 

Nicholas sustained a crack on 
the bridge of the nose after 
running into Jack Russell, the 
Gloucestershire wicketkeeper, 
the day after he led his county to 
victory over Derbyshire by 
seven wickets in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup final at Lord's. 

Nicholas was treated at 
Southampton General Hospital 
but was able to captain Hamp¬ 
shire in the field against 
Gloucestershire. He said the 
injury was painful but he ex¬ 
pected to be fit to {day at 
Guildford 

Hampshire's major doubt 
concents Chris Smith, the open¬ 
ing batsman, who is struggling 
to overcome the groin strain 
which threatened his place in 
Saturday's win at Ixnd’s, al¬ 
though he eventually played and 
scored 20. 
• Sri Lanka have confirmed 
arrangements with the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB) 
and will arrive in England for 
the start of a 14-match tour on 
July 17. The party of 16 players 
will be captained by Ranjan 
Madugalle. with Abu Fuard and 

Ranjit Fernandez as the 
management team. Sri Lanka 
will play one Comhill Test 
against England starting at 
Lord's on August 25. and a 
Texaco one-day international at 
the Oval on September 4. 
• Alcohol Concern are to seek 
TCCB backing for the Spoils 
Drmkwise campaign to be 
Launched this autumn following 
incidents at the Benson and 
Hedges Cup final. The pressure 
group will seek a meeting with 
TCCB officials to examine the 
practical measures that can be 
taken to reduce alcohol-related 
disorder. 

Tony Humphru, Alcohol 
Concern's director of public 
affairs, said: The incidents at 
Lord’s should serve as a warning 
to all sports that the misuse of 
alcohol can have ugly, violent 
consequences.” 
• Jim Griffiths, aged 39, the 
former Northamptonshire me¬ 
dium-pace bowler, who is in his 
first season with the minor 
county side, Lincolnshire, took 
eight for 64 as Cumberland were 
all out for 155 at Barrow. 
SCORES: BMHfac BucMngtmraHie 193 
kx 5 dec (AH Harwood 9/not out) and 5 

Cocfctoatn 65 not out, B Wood 51 not out). 
Burnt: Curtwrtand 155 (B J Griffiths 8 
lor 64) and 7 lor no wtrt; UncomsWre lid 
JeanoiNfc Duham 1B6 tor 5 (P Bum 103 
not out); Northumbartand 188 far 4 (K 
Pearson 81. A Daby 42). 

will be retarded if not 
destroyed." 

Bacher, the last man to 
captain South Africa in Test 
cricket, tdls of unsung English 
county {flayers, such as Rus¬ 
sell Cobb, of Leicestershire. 
“He was with os for three 
months last winter. Early ev¬ 
ery morning, he went out into 
the townships to coach the 
blade youngsters. If the hard¬ 
liners have their way, all of 
that would stop. 

“La many ways, this is tire 
most exerting period in the 
history of South African, 
cricket We have blade young¬ 
sters bowling chinamen and 
googlies, we have a strapping 
young blade fost bowler 
known as Wes. We have 
introduced them to cricket but 
now we need encouragement 

“We don’t expect miracles. 
We don’t immediately expect 
tours. The first step should be 
dialogue. We may not all agree 
but we might just discover we 
are all working to the same 
end.” 

Bacher does not accept the 
theory that cricket can achieve 
nothing against the estab¬ 
lished political system. “A few 
years ago, when the West 
Indian rebel side was in South 
Africa, Colin Croft was 
thrown off a train for being in 
a whites-only carriage. It made 
world-wide news of the worst 
possible kind and yet some¬ 
thing good came out of it 
Only six weeks ago a new law 
was introduced permitting 
anyone to travel on any part of 
a train. So you see, cricket can 
have an influence. We are not 
fighting a lost cause." 

South Africa’s cricket cen¬ 
tenary celebration next March 
is being seen as their window 
to the world. It remains a 
matter of doubt whether any¬ 
one will look in. 

Opener Davis 
closes 

his account 
Percy Davis, the former North¬ 
amptonshire opening batsman, 
has retired after 22 seasons as 
senior professional at Harrow 
school (Tony Win law writes). 

In that time Harrow have 
enjoyed the remarkable record 
of losing only seven inier-school 
matches. 

Davis, aged 73, played for 
Northamptonshire from 1935 to 
1952. He then became assistant 
county coach to Jack Mercer, 
and for 33 winters was likewise 
employed in Smith Africa. 
Davis will continue at the1 
school, coaching the under-15 
players. 

Eyes on a common purpose: Dresser and Williams work towards the world marathon (Photograph: Peter Trievaor) 

Enduring the torture of irate 
swans and the pain harrier 

Breeze Mocks, backsides and broody 
swans are the major problems. Overcome 
diem and there Is just the physically 
exhausting matter of 42 kflometres of 
frenetic paddling to contend with, punc¬ 
tuated only by the occasional backbreak- 
ing haul out of the water and anything up 
to a 500 metres sprint along the bank, 
canoe perched painfully on shonlder. 

The mangmal world marathon canoe 
championships, which begin at Hobne 
Piereepont, Nottingham, on the JMy 24, 
will be much more than lazy afternoons 
messing about on the river. Bat pain is an 
intrinsic feature of most adurance 
events in sport, and the battle to 
overcome it is part of their attraction. 
Two of Britain’s premier paddlere have 
splashed through that threshold many 
times already. Only the swans hold any 
real terror for them. 

“Beak glinting in the sunlight, wings 
flapping frantically, she came straight 
for me, and into the water I wort," Alan 
WiDiains recalls. T swam like a maniac 
to the bank and watched my canoe 
disappear downstream. I won’t be going 
near that river again in a hurry.** 

Fortunately, foe hostile bird was not 
from the River Trent, which is where 
Williams, aged 34, teamed up with his 
partner, Guy Dresser, last weekend in an 
international regatta over the shorter 
distance of 10,000 metres. It was 
ostensibly a speed-conditioning ran and 
the pair were delighted with their silver 
medal, behind the World Cup cham¬ 
pions, Boccara and Boucherit, from 
France. It was also a trial for their sleek, 
22ft, purpose-built K2 canoe, which 
Williams designed. 

Bat no amount Of technical know-how 
can alleviate the torture of the numb 
posterior, the danger of lamps of 
submerged concrete, or the discomfort of 
the huge callages on the hands. It can 
help, however, to shake off flu gaggle of 
parasitic canoeists who habitually ride in 
dose behind their opponents to benefit 
from the favourable water. T think 1 may 
have flit upon a design," Williams says 
proudly, “which means that the trailing 
water will be flat rather than up on a crest 
which used to enable people to surf along 
while you flogged yoar gats out ahead.” 

Keen tactical acumen 
needed for success 

Williams, whose sparse, lean frame 
none the less exudes a sense of perfectly 
honed power, is eager to disabuse one of 
the notions that canoeing is all flailing 
arms amid a cascade of spray. For all its 
physical demands, successful paddling 
requires a fine tactical acumen, one 
which can instinctively gauge die best 
position on the water and can time 
precisely the moment for a turn of speed, 
as well as a steely resolve. 

The wise head up front is a distinct 
contrast to the eager yoong hock behind. 
Gay Dresser, aged 21, who has been 
canoeing seriously for only about three 
and a half years. His broad shoalders 
and bulging pectorals testify to his raw 
strength, hot too raw at times, as he 
readily admits. “Alan is a perfect foil to 
ray rather headstrong approach, m tend 
to go for broke too eariy in a race and 

bora myself out as a consequence. Alan 
keeps me in check ntil we’re in just the 
right position and then it’s all-oat 
attack.” 

Tim attack can last anything up to a 
few miles- Not that a few mites of 
waterway hold many fears for Dresser, 
last year he ploughed through 125 of 
them to win the Devizes to Westminster 
race in a shade over 16 boms. It was a 
unique experience. 

The Nottingham course, at jnst over 26 
miles, is a mere sprint by comparison. 
And the boat wfll be stocked with sagar- 
based drinks to give their enervated 
bodies a vital boost at the appropriate 
time. The two have been fak hard training 
throughout the winter, the rhythmic 
splosh of the paddles echoing through 
tiie early morning mist on the Thames at 
Itnyrfnii- 

TCey pot m 90 mtontes bard paddling 
before WflEams daffies off to Ms driving 
school business, while Dresser pedals 
towards Surbiton, where he is on work 
placement from his degree course at 
Brunei University. Four hours’ fnriiriig 
a day makes for an austere life with few 
frills or indulgences. Running two boats 
worth ££#§0 each and meeting all 
travelling costs empty the coffers | 
quickly. j 

Like all true amatenrs, they are happy 
to make tiie sacrifices. For, like all true 
amateurs, they have no ladle romantic 
notions sparring them on. Far WHfiams 
and Dresser, taking part Is not what 
matters... only the winning. 

Mick Cleary 

tennis 

New young 
faces 

in British 
squad * 

Britain have included, 

MarkStcbey. intbeir squallfor 
the Davis Am 
Austria on ted day at Zeil.Aia 
See from July 22 to 24. 

Whichdlo, 
and Sapsfbrd, aged lftof Sur¬ 
rey, are Mated 
Davis Cup squad for the jure* 
riwie andare there mainly for 
training purposes. 

The trio join Britain’s top 
three, Jeremy Bates, Andrew 
Castle and StephenShaw. inihe 
six-man squad for the Euro- 
pean-African zone ftjaJ* ™ 
Wtoaere win be promoted to tire 
world group which represents 
the top division of 16 natiow* 'f 
Britain were relegated last year 
but took the fim step on fthe 
road to promotion by beating 
Finland at Bristol last month. 

Petcbey, aged 17, from E»k. 
■was included in the plans «he 
Finland match, although he did 
not May in any of the robbers. 
Whichdlo gains sdectionon the 
strength of satellite successes 

The Kent player rose .100 
pltHT-s m the Association of 
Tennis Professionals rankings 
within six weeks and made his 
Wimbledon debut. Sapsford s 
rise has been equally remarkable 
by recent British standards, 
leaping 300 places smee the 
hMiiming of May. 

Warren Jacques, . Bntaufs 
international squad director, is 
likely to rely on his top threq.but 
is keen to broaden the young- £' 
sters' horizons. 

He said: “This is one of the 
toughest Davis Cup ties for 

I years. All the players are prepar¬ 
ing on red clay at present and we 
are entering the tie with 
confidence." 

SHOOTING ~~ 

Holder in 
battle to: 
keep title 

By a Special Correspondent 

John de HaviUand, tiie mer¬ 
chant banker who has won the 
Hopton Challenge Cup in. the 
match rifle championship at 
Bistey for four of the last six 
years, is having a struggle in his 
attempt to retain the title this 
week- 

At the end of the third day of 
this long-range shooting, up to 
1.200 yards. the former Queen’s 
Prize winner, John Bloomfield, 
was in the lead with 743 points 
to count, two ahead of de 
HaviUand, with one free-range 
competition to go. 

In the i .200-yards aggregate, 
with one event to complete 
today, another former prize 
winner. John Powell, of Sussex, 
was hoi ding the lead onepoinl 
in from of Bloomfidd. with de 
HaviUand lying fifth. 'De 
HaviUand won tiie Martin Pair 
aggregate at 1,000. 1,100 and 
1.200 yards, one point In front 
of Bloomfield. 

Results, page 45 

FOOTBALL CYCLING: SIMON TAKES STAGE BUT BAUER KEEPS THE LEAD 

S Africans claim Yates’s spirited attacks 
Keegan will visit ljiv liini in fnnrth nhrp 
pe Town (Reuier) — Kevin fused an offer to appear for Cape Ai-M. A v LaA Cape Town (Reuier) — Kevin 

Keegan, the former England 
captain, will visit South Africa. 
ill is month to play in Cape 
Town, aocording to the owner of 
a local club here. 

Noel Johnson, who owns 
Cape Town Spurs, said yes¬ 
terday that Keegan, aged 37, 
would make at least two guest 
appearances for the dub during 
a four-week visit to South Africa 
beginning on July 23. 

Keegan, who retired as a 
professional four years ago. will 
play here in defiance of an 
international ban on sporting 
contact with South Africa. Cape 
Town Spurs play in the National 
Soccer League, which is multi¬ 
racial and draws large, mainly 
black, crowds. 

Keegan will also give coach¬ 
ing clinics in townships zoned 
for black and coloured people in 
Johannesburg and Cape Town. 
Johnson said. Local newspapers 
claimed that the player had 
visited South Africa to hold 
such clinics in 1978. 

Johnson added that Bruce 
Grobbelaar. Liverpool’s Zim¬ 
babwean goalkeeper, had re¬ 

fused an offer to appear for Cape 
Town Spurs, citing pressure 
from anti-apartheid cam¬ 
paigners. 
• Manchester City have signed 
Nigel Gleghom from Ipswich 
Town. The fee for the midfield 
player, aged 25, will be dedded 
by a tribunal as Gleghom is out 
of contract. 
• John Bumsiead. the Chelsea 
midfield player, and Garth Hall, 
the club's Welsh international 
foil back, have refused new 
contracts at Stamford Bridge. 
Kevin McAllister, who is on 
Chelsea's transfer-list, is to have 
talks with Aberdeen, the Scot¬ 
tish premier division side. 
• Newport County, who were 
relegated from the Football 
League last season, play their 
first match in the GM Vauxhal! 
Conference away to Stafford 
Rangers on August 20. 
• Harry Redknapp. the Bourne¬ 
mouth manager, has signed Ian 
Bishop from Carlisle. A tribunal 
silting in Manchester tomorrow 
will fix the fee for the former 
Evert on player, aged 23. whom 
Carlisle value at £200.000 and 
Bournemouth at £20,000. 

AC Milan prepared 
for a testing draw 

Milan (Reuier) - AC Milan, 
unseeded despite the services of 
three of the Netherlands side 
that won the recent European 
championship, are resigned to 
the possibility of an awkward 
start to next season's European 
Cup when the draw is made in 
Geneva today. _ 

Arrigo Sacchi. the manager, 
said: “It's possible that we will 
get Real Madrid or Celtic. 
Spartak Moscow or Stcaua Bu¬ 
charest _all big names but it 
does not really matter to me... 
we have already played Real 
Madrid in friendly matches and 
beaten them.” . 

AC Milan's playing staff in¬ 
cludes the Dutch internationals 
Ruud Gullit, Marco van Basten 
and Frank Rijkaard, but the 
club has been unseeded because 
of its recent poor European 

record. 
The holders of the three 

competitions — PSV Eindhoven 
(European Cup). Mechelen 
(Cup Winners' Cup) and Bayer 
Leverkusen (UEFA Cup) — 
automatically go through to the 
second round. Belgium and 
Spain are the only nations to 
have seeds in each of the three 
competitions. 
SEEDED TEAMS: European Cop: PSV 
Bndhoven (Noth. totters). Warder Bra- 
men <WG). Haptt Verna (Austria), Oub 
Bruges (Bet), Real Madrid (Sp>, FC Pono 
(Pod. Steaua Bucharest (Rom), Gotten- 
burg (Swe). Cop Winners' Cw Metfietou 
(Bel. totters). Anaertectt (Bet). Dundee 
United (Scot). FC Barcelona I So), 
Panettaralkos Athens (Or), Dinamo Bu¬ 
charest (Horn). UEFA Cime Bayer Lever¬ 
kusen (WGl holders), Lokomotiv Latum 
(EG). Bayem Munich (WG). Cologne (WGj; 
waregem (Bet). Aoenteen (Scof AtJattco 
Madto (Sp), Bordeaux (ft). AS Roma tit). 
Internationale (It), Juventus (It). Ajax 
Amsterdam (Naff). Banflea (For). OuMa 
Prague (Cz). 

Sean Yates, who became the 
first Englishman to win a stage 
of the Tour de France in 13 
years last Friday, almost scored 
a second success yesterday in 
the ninth stage of the race, 100 
miles from Nancy to Strasbourg 
over the Vosges mountains. 
Yates began his attempt with 37 
miles of the stage remaining, 
just after his team colleague, 
Robert Millar, had led the main 
pack over the 3.300ft high 
Struth of mountain, two minutes 
behind a breakaway group of 
nine riders. 

On his own, the new, slimmer 
Yates hurtled down the narrow 
mountain road that twisted 
through a thick forest of pine, 
beech and aspen to catch the 
leaders after 15 minutes of 
fearless pedalling. He immed¬ 
iately went to the front of the 
group and helped increase their 
advantage over the pack to three 
minutes, with 12 miles of flat 
roads remaining. 

At that point, one of the nine 
leaders, Jerome Simon, of 
France, was the virtual race 
leader, having started the day 
two minutes and 18 seconds 
behind Steve Bauer, the Ca¬ 
nadian, in the yellow jersey. 

Bauer admitted: “I was a little 
worried that 1 might lose the 
jersey, but I was not too worried 
because I had two team-mates in 
the break, Vichot and Winter- 
berg. And to make sure the gap 
didn’t grow too much, some of 
our riders helped lead the chase 
near the end." 

From John Wflcodcson, Strasbourg 
Besides Bauer’s Weinmann 

squad, the only others to chase 
were the French-based Toshiba 
team of Jean-Franco is Bernard. 
The Frenchmen obviously did 
not want the other French teams 
to steal a march on them, 
particularly as Simon, of Z- 
Peugeot, had a chance of taking 
the race lead and the accom¬ 
panying publicity. 

Yates continued to do more 
than his fair share of the work in 
the breakaway group, but he 
could not control the many 
attacks in the final six miles and 
Simon went dear to win the 
stage, enabling him to move up 
to second place overall. 

Bauer saved bis yellow jersey 
by just 14 seconds, while Yates 
occupies fourth place overall. 

less than a minute behind the 
Canadian. One compliment for 
Yates came from the American, , 
Andy Hampsten, the Tour of 
Italy winner, _ who hopes the 
Englishman will join him on the . 
7-Eleven team next year. 

Hampsten said: “1 admire 
riders like Yates, who have the 
intelligence to take advantage of 
other people's stupidity. By that, 
I mean riders who won't make 
use of the terrain. Essentially, it 
was a wasted stage fen1 them 
today." 

It was also encouraging to see 
Millar riding better yesterday. 
Besides leading the main pack 
over both of the mountain 
climbs, the Col du Donon and 
the S truth of he confirmed that 
he is attempting to win the King 
of the Mountains competition 
that he last won in 1984. 

Yates: working hard 

STUDENT SPORT 

Bettor! Id Besanpon, 

HSi Scots to lead British challenge 
Madrid (Sp>. TOPono __ ^ . 
anew (Rom), Gotten- Bv YsUT Matischen 

Way clear for Yorath 
The Welsh Football Association 
is today expected to name the 
successor to Mike England the 
mmofler of Its national side. 

Terry Yorath, the Swansea 
City manager and former Leeds 
United player, is the favourite 
tor the position, which will 
probably be part-time. 

Youth has a year of JUs 

contract at Swansea remaining 
and has indicated he would like 
a four-year deal with Wales, hot 
be is trilling to accept working 
on a “match-fee only" basis for 
the first 12 months. 

Doug Sharpe, tire Swansea 
City chairman and a member of 
the Welsh FA’S three-man team 
looking for a manager, wfll alfow 
Yerathte carabine the two Jake. 

Students from Scotland will 
form the backbone of the British 
team to compete in the men’s 
and women’s world student golf 
championship at the Is Molas 
golf dub, in Sardinia, from 
Octobers to 9. 

Is Molas, a 6,383 metre par-72 
course, has been a successful 
hunting ground for British golf¬ 
ers: first with Mark James 
winning the 1982 Italian Open, 
and then the British men's team 
finishing third and the women's 
team second respectively in the 
inaugural world student champ¬ 
ionship, held there in 1986. 

Dean Spriddlc, from 
Jofdenhill College, the British 
colleges* champion, is the only 
remaining team member of the 
1986 campaign and his experi- 
«ara srifl be rarafanUcv pstticii- 

By Yuri Matiscben 

larfy with regard to playing 
conditions, as Sardinia is prone 
to stiff breezes in the autumn. 

The men's team also includes 
John Grant, the Scottish univer¬ 
sities' stroke-play champion, 
and Douglas Purdie, the 1987 
British universities* match-play 
champion and this year’s nin- 
ner-up. 

The women’s team includes 
the talented Stirling university 
student, Katriona Lambert, 
aged 19. and Lorna Lundie, 20. 
Lambert, with a handicap of 
one, is a Scottish under-2l 
international, as is Jayne Ford, 
of JoTdanhill college, who, like 
Lundie, {flays off a handicap of 
two. 

The team is further strength¬ 
ened by the inclusion of Lindsey 
Aadasgn, sdso of Jwtianhifl, a 

Scottish senior international, 
whose experience will be invalu¬ 
able for this very young squad. 
The final member of the tgam is 

‘ the Surrey University student 
and former English schools* 
champion, Tina Jeaxy, who, as a 
result of illness, under-per¬ 
formed in die British univer¬ 
sities’ stroke-play championship 
in June. 
BRITISH STUDENTS’ TEAM: UK J 
Grant (Sttflhg Unto. Dunbar GO; R Heft 

rascals!!; 
(Uviwpoal Unto. Kings Norton). nmwwJ 
■ftettoc* (Sxattr Untv. Goreston-on- 

gstSasssi 
Lattes* f Jwy (Sum* Unto, bishop's 
SrentaiftClairtwi (Siding Unto, North 
gufwfcfa:, ljUnas is&rag unto, 
StraduinV It—iw D Mont (Edto- 
<MV*Uato.Stflog*aiadto4. 

YACHTING 

Shortened 
series 

to Jobson 
' By Malcolm McKeag 

With light winds creating an 
impossible backlog, the Liberty 
Cup match-race series in New , 
York Harbour had to be con¬ 
cluded with three flights of the ; 
second round-robin still to sail, j 

The incomplete series left 
Gary Jobson, of the United! 
States, the winner with 10 wins 
and one loss in. the II heats 
which could be held. PteUe 
Pettersoo. of Sweden, was sec¬ 
ond and Bertrand Face, of 
France, third. 

The inability to complete the 
schedule of 14 rounds of racing 
hurt Peter Gilmour, the Austra¬ 
lian 12-metre world champion. 
He had a disastrous opening to 
his first rounds, losing three 
matches in a row, indudlog one 
to Tim Law, of Britain. 

Gilmour recovered his form 
in the second part of the 
programme but he had too 
much to make up and finished 
fourth, with six. wins and five 
defeats. 

This was Tim Law’s first 
overseas international match- 
race competition, after reaching 
the semi-final of the Duracell 
Royal Lymington Cup earlier 
this year. 

Although he won most of his 
starts, he seemed less able than 
the experienced competitors to 
cope with the difficulties of this 
peculiar venue. 

Tripper craft and undisci¬ 
plined spectator boats contin¬ 
ually ploughed across the 
course. 

The final racing on Sunday 
was enlivened by a high- 
powered Coast Guard cutter 
and a police department speed¬ 
boat, complete with guns and 
flashing lights, churning-up the 
course during an on-thc-waier 
labour dispute unrelated to the 
competition. 

Probably the regatta, with its 
publicity-conscious courses set 
right in the middle of New York 
Harbour, suffers too much from 
such uncontrolled external 
interference to be ranked highly 
as a test of pure yachting skills. 

None the less, Law will have 
drawn both valuable experience i 
and great comfort from the 
competence of his nerve-stretch¬ 
ing win over Gilmour in the 
very light airs of Saturday as he 
sets off for Bermuda and the 
next round of the world match¬ 
racing series. 
RESULT: 1, G Joteon (US). 10 wins: 2. P 
PBtwson (Swe). 9; 3. B Para P 
Gftnour (Aus). 6: 5, G TnMEfigwna 

BOXING 

Duran shapes up * 
for supporters j 

By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

For 50 pounds a throw, boxing 
supporters wUl be able to see 
Roberto Duran, “a living leg¬ 
end”, throwing punches at a 
dinner show in London tomor¬ 
row night. 

The Panamanian, now 37, 
who was world champion at 
three different weights, will spar 
six rounds of two or three 
minutes with Errol Christie, the 
Coventry mMHiwirfit. arid 
Michael HarrisjtSl^t-middle 
from Swansea, at the Porter Tim 
Rooms, EC1. 

“People said it would be 
impossible to bring him hoe but 
we knocked on his door in 
Miami and here Ire is," Frank 
Maloney, the promoter for 
World Sports Corporation, said 
yesterday at a Press conference. 
“All 450 seats have been sold. 
We could have sold out Wem¬ 
bley arena." 

Doran, who flew in on Sat¬ 
urday on his first visit to Britain, 
did, however, appear to be 
carrying excess weight round his 

middle. The man who was once 
one of the world’s greatest 
lightweights weighs 1801os these 
days, bat he will use his six days 
in Britain to start getting into 
shape fora world middleweight 
title bout. He meets Iran Bark¬ 
ley, the World Boxing Council 
champion, in October. 

“He is 180ft» because he got 
cut by a head-butt and stopped 
taring,” Hank Kqrian, a boxing 
historian with the Duran party, 
said. “He is one of the giants of 
boxing. He can fight at any 
weight except heavyweight.": 

Despite his years and fight- 
heavyweight poundage, Divan 
still moves quickly and purpose <L, 
fully about a room, ami nc 
doubt about a ring, too, going by 
his last seven comeback con¬ 
tests. Speaking through an inter¬ 
preter, he said: “1 keep on 
fighting because 1 don’t feel old 
and I want to be four times 
world champion." He plans to 
retire next year. 

Operation for Notice 
Horace Notice was totd yes- Hngbroy Onvfe. Be was sefed- 
terday by ins manager, Teny sled to challenge Francesco 
Lawless, to take heart from Damiani for his European tide 
Sugar Ray Leonard aud Man- in Italy on September 10, but 
rice Hope. Notice, aged 30. die Lawless said: “We have jnst got 
British and COmmenwealth to forget about everything now 
heavyweight champion, is rerov- and get Horace better agam/* 

ewer manage; Bui Cayfssa, are start- 
Leonard made a weO-pnbB- 

dzed comeback after a retina “Sf,, “ **** 
operation and Hope, also man- 1' 
aged by Lawless, defended his d,^end > 
world light-middleweight title 
three times after similar snr- m September 3 
gery. au* 

Notice, outright holder of a Few believe Tyson will stick to 
Lonsdale Belt, last boxed on bis pledge of retiring because «r 
March 9, when he successfully the money he stands to make 
defended bis titles against from meeting Bruno. 

Leonard made a weO-pabti- 
dzed comeback after a retina 
operation and Hope, also man¬ 
aged by Lawless, defended bis 
world llght-middleweigbt title 
three times after similar snr- 
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n SCRUTINY BY ° AMn a ncFlCIALS IN OPEN QUALIFYING COMPETITION AT 

is^ack Commans ahead by ;jb* 
best big margin after Sll 

iSSlIit Potest by partners : A 

FAIRHAVEN OLYMPIC GAMES 

to his old 
best 

•■- •1 By Patricia 

■*■ rmmem on the USw2 

who felled to live im tnfat 
•„ •proaijae? That iTo« 
- *wt it is a && 

*S£talS? “** y“ »*”* 

' wf?flank’ ftraw United 
- -Slalcs «raaieur champion. who 

> ^ pros before he 

~ his birthday was on 
' ~ ~ “** be showed that 

■S2* a some good golf fetide 
.Turn yet with a roand three 

;^oSoc£^S£ji£3 

.;*2-afisa&£ * 
xwiS?!"**?1 he and Teddy 

- Ii\?r qualifiers with a total 
„» or 137. seven imdw par 
- • “I played well," Verpteok 
, said, and I fed rn icgsmim 
...my confidence and surimTio 

■ Pfey the same game l did as an 
.. amateur. It’s a great lift as a 

professional but I've kind of 
; struggled up until now.** 

" ThequaiifyinastnurHir 
strains the nerves 

. post experienced players, was 
eased for Verphmk when he 
chipped in from 40 yards for an 

: ; eagle two at the first, and even 
- taking three putts from the front 

edge to drop a shot at the second 
.. did not upset him. 

At least he did not have to put 
up with Squeak, the stewardess's 
cat, fanning his ball about the 
green as though it were a batt of 
wooL That diversion befell 
Tony Minshal! of Hill Valley, 

-who was allowed to replace hxs 
'ball and duly look two putts for 
a par four. 

Vcrplank, untroubled by cats, 
contented himself with stalking 
birdies and, taking meticulous 

.care m the strong, gusting wind, 
-known locally as a breeze, was 
rewarded with three in the last 
four holes and the best raund of 
the day. 

His. fellow American, Jim 
. Benepe, the latest holder of the 

Western Open title, also quaK* 
,1. fied comfortably, on 143, after a 

round of 74 that took its toll on 
; his nerves. 

Tve always bated quaHy- 
ing." admitted the man from 

. Wyoming, who topped the Oa> 
. .nadian order of merit last year 

and took advantage of a span* 
sot’s invitation to compete in 
the Western Open; hzs first 

■■ event on the US tour. 
. Winning changril his fife, for 

he nowhasanexonptMinoaiite' 
, US tour until the end «f 1990. 

The Open wifl always be on 
- his list or priorities, bowernc; if 

only became be, tike Vetplank. 
enjoys the challenge of over 
hero, which, he chums, don 
players to use their imaginsaoo 
and not hit high bags mindlessly 

, 4mo well watered greens. They 
did not even comp&m about the 
wind. 

benefit from 
Toronto’s plan 

By John Harness? 

^T^CS^Sclhis* T6 .1» . Lytham Open 
Diavcrt in °2!1 °JL?e dtB&ptonsbip history, since 
cS^nJL#0 ** ^ &lher, boning the same 
2225Mliffing aanT&Sd hxS 
^P^^WByeaaday.yethe by finishing joint sixth with 

S^ISlft2iSeCOads ^ JackNicklausin 1969, foe best 
DemK disqualified. placing for the United States 

Command a Walker Con that year on a course that has 
nToiln. £..d.. I r .. .t -- 1^.1. - - **- ■ 

By John Goodbody 

Player for the United States in 
ms amaleiir days, was foe 
select of a protest by his two 
playing partners, Ashley Car- 
JgV of Lincoln, and Panl 
Carry, of the inaptly named 
Qmetwaten Chib m Essex. 

An R and A official, Peter 
Granhongh, fora put a watch 
on Commans for the last two 
holes of foe outward half at 
Fairhawen and the 
completed the nine holes in 
2nr 2mm ISsec, just a quarter 
of a minute m«H<! the tim»> 
slotted. 

In the end, Commans, 
bringing all his professional 
otpertise to bear, added a 67 
to his record 66 on Sunday 
and led the qualifiers at Fair- 
haven by a handsome wimps 
at an astonishing 15 under 
par. With a few players still 
out on the course only Davis 
Love, another American 
(137), stood between 
Commans and two players on 

yielded them little comfort 
since Bobby Jones's victory, 
as an amateur, in 1926. 

Love, 24, recorded a 67 at 
feiifcavcn in spite of a fierce 
“wind, which, as he readily 
explained afterwards, pro* 
vided alien conditions from 
his island habitat in Georgia. 
He reckoned the course was- 
playing at least two dubs 

Yet another American, 
Tom Dnzanica, was prom¬ 
inent at Foirfaaven for other, 
less palatable, reasons. He had 
a second round of 96 for a 
total of 182, 34 over par and 
49 over Commans. 

His score included, remark¬ 
ably, a birdie, together with 
five pars and a rising tide of 
scores over par at other holes, 
mlmitiaring with a 10 at foe 
11th, where be was three times 
out of bounds. 

A trusty messenger, hot- 
141, Luden Tinkler, of footing it from Fairhaven to 
A ns! rah a, and Andrew Lytham, described Mm as 
Sherborne, a recent convert to 
the professional tanks from 
Bristol. 

Bofo Curry (146) and Carter 
(150) foiled to survive foe cot 
but Commans was at least 
spectacularly overshadowed 
on one bote by Neil Burke, of 
Chipstead Where Commans, 
in a rare moment of indisci¬ 
pline, had taken six at the 505 
yards 11th, Barite surpassed 

“ward, with a pony tail”. As 
with Bo Brit on Sunday, the R 
and A will be mating en¬ 
quiries of the United States 
Professional Golfers’ Associ¬ 
ation about Duzanica's 
credentials. 

Paul Broadhnrst, winner of 
the Lytham Trophy earlier in 
the season, scored 67, three 
under par, at Lytham Green 
Drive, for a total of 139. This 

Williamsburg (Reuter) - Tom 
Siecfcmann screed a par on the 
second hole in a sudden-death 
play-off with his feOow-Ameri¬ 
can, Mark Wfebe, on Sunday io 
win foe $650,000 Wiffiamsbuig 
Classic for his first victory in 
four years on the PGA Tour. 

Sieckmann and Wfebe fiu- 

afeyTChoteat 
the KjngsmUl dub. Wiebe sank 
a 15-foot putt to save par on the 
firet play-off bole but could not 
escape danger on foe second. He 
misfed the par-three green with 
his drive, while Skkmmn 
landed his tee shot 20 feet from 
the cup and took two putts for 
victory. 

“I was able to manage my 
game well and made the cnidal 
putts when I had to. This is a 
sense of relief to have won 
finally on the fUSJ PGA Tour,” 
Siecknumn, who has woo seven 
times on the Asian and Euro¬ 
pean toms, said. 

The victory was worth 
$117,000 (£69,000) to 
Sieckmann. Wiebe, the winner 
here in 1985, received S70,000. 

The Americans, Kenny Knox 
and Gene Sauers, tied for third 
place two strokes behind, with 
compatriots JeffShiman and the 
1987 champion, Mark 
McCumber, another shot back. 

Steckmann, who entered the 
final round tied for the lend with 
Knox and Peter Jacobsen, bad 
to finish strong for his 69. which 
forced a play-off Sfeckmann 
slipped behind Wiebe on the 
par-five 15th when be knocked 
his tee shot out of bounds and 
went one over par. 

Both players paired the 16th 
hole bm Steckmann erased the 
one-stroke lead on the par-three 
17th when he drove to within 15 
feet from the bole and sank the 
putt 

Jacobsen, who also led after 
foe second round, finished up 
with a two-over 73 for a 274 
total, two strokes better than the 
US Open champion, Curtis 
Strange. 

Junior (If 
Fair caricature of John Ball 

51-1940) 

Exhibition mirrors 
highs and lows 

By Louise Taylor 

«• - gm ■ I. i/ASTVt 1V& n 44/UU Ui AUto 
hm iy no fcyer thin foot pm. Mm on the border line 
shots, holing ajom iron from. he had to go out again 
214 yards out for an albatross 
two. 

Davis Love is a ftiwfliar 

with seven others for a sudden 
death playoff to decide foe 
last four places. 

Norman’s top 
| • the highs aad lows of life itselL 

place IS Few artists have captured 
such swings of mood better than 

under threat Major Francis Powell Hopkins, 

LEADING QUALIFIERS 
KACRFOOL MORIN SHOOt (per 71,1g 
to qotf** Ufc W Sntm (AufoTaa, m 
UBS T A Mr 67. 7a. Kt: A 
- ~~ 7* J Cooie: 70.71: U 

fcj WWW. at 7S. VU: o 
;7ftC8BMdtUQ.7l.7i:J 

H0M«f(bre. rfb-.wtmf&mn. 67.7S: 
PJUtoaai%7£jlMonSM3.67.7SL 

RtaeJ^73.143eOJ8renBw7L7trt4«: 
TO. 74tPFWmwy. 71,73:0 

Moody. 73.71: N J Burts*. 70,7*. 146:0 
aMtowr (USt 78.60. M IWaro 0PMQ1. 
Tl.7COAftiwO.flP. 78; A flairs*. 7*. 

Holder is blown away 
at the earliest stage 

LYTHAM QUEEN DRIVE (par 70,17 to 
omEM: 1Sfc E A Romare (ArA 64, 89. 
SfcBParaK«JSw«M0). fliBS. 1*6: AH 
CnanQar. 67. O TownML 66. 70: C 
Rymar (US, A). 64.72.1*fc PWaiton. 67. 
70; p Batar.«, 71: D Jonaa. 65. 72; D 
■nxxpefU^. BA 71: B Faxon (US), 67V70. 
tti: No Haaaan.88.7D; A Cotton. 67,71; 
J Cabo Opt. 66.72. 
ST AMMOT OLD UNKS (par 72. 18 to 
qafe^UTS T.VHWarCZ^. 68, 71; S 

SS^TOTO-MCfcCMaion. 89.71; C 
PwtylAnTO 71.70:0 Foray. 70.71. Mi 
O Damien, 70,72. M* S ttaSna RSwiL 
72,71:PKent,68.7S:JLBenafMi(La),6o, 
74;S SafeiMn. 66,74; AC Nash*. 67.76. 
M4s nSferraom fSwai. 67. 77; T 
AimOurrUSV 71,73.MB: P MeWMnnay 
(fcmj.ra.7g. 
^daoowaamawu-. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Sandy Lyle, foe Masters cham¬ 
pion, is poised to replace the 
Australian, Gn» Norman, at the 
top of the world rankings after 
finishing joint second m the 
Scottish Open on Saturday. 

Lyle earned enough points at 
Gleneagles to move within 200 
of Norman and, with the 
Australian out of this week’s 
Open Championship because of 
a wrist injury, can take the lead 
by winning at Royal Lytham, 

Norman, the 1986 Open 
champion who has headed the 
Royal and Ancient Club’s world 
rankings since then, leads with 
1,499 points. Lyle has 1,319 and 
the US Open champion, Curtis 
Strange, is third with 1,075. 

It does not take too great a watercolours, prints, photo- 
stretch of the imagination to graphs, metal figures, ceramics 
equate 18 holes of fairway, and and assorted memorabilia 
rough, banker and green with worth possibly £500,000. 
foe highs aad lows of life itselL Depicting foe history of golf 

Few artists hare captured *">“ **>» fifteenth century 
such swings of mood better than through to foe present day, foe 
Major Frauds Powell Hopkins, exhibition's featured artists in- 
who devoted much of foe latter dude Rembrandt (The Golf 
part of his life (1830-1913) to Phiyer), Thomas Hodge, Cecil 
patrolling Britain's courses AMm and Hopkins, 
equipped with easel, canvas, Hopkins was foe first true 
brushes and paints. Along with golfing journalist who penned 
hundreds of other examples of descriptive pieces for The Field 
golfing art, bis oils and ** * turn when nobody ar- 
watercolours take pride of place templed to do more than give a 
in an exhibition at London's brief description of the weather 
Burlington Gallery . followed by a list of results under 

Cotta,* overrfoepS three J^**^^* 

SHhe^^dte^^dNiApSSr, ment of a shorter than normal 

his managing director, the dis- Chine the paintuie.MTfae 
play not only coincides with the conDle? Ltovd ex- SISIISE^tSS-ii 

prfwt. *** portraying not only position - exhibition of golf art. grip and swing - but 
The gallery'sendeavours have gesticulation.” 

Few artists hare captured 
such swings of mood better than 
Major Francis Powell Hopkins, 
who devoted much of foe latter 
part of his life (1830-1913) to 
patrolling Britain's courses 
equipped with easel, canvas, 
brushes and paints. Along with 
hundreds of other examples of 
golfing art, bis oils and 
watercolours take pride of place 
in an exhibition at London's 
Burlington Gallery. 

Collated over foe past three 
years by Angus Lloyd, chairman 
of foe gallery-, and Nick Potter, 
his managing director, foe dis¬ 
play not only coincides with the 

recruited 
selection 

a rich and varied The exhibition runs until July 
of over 200 oils, 23. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL SHOOTING 

By George Ace 

Arthur Pierre, from Tipperary, 
»-/Vn nkwr BMQN foe former Walter Cup player 

and winner of foe North of 
Ireland amateur title last year, 
was a first round casualty in tins 
year's championship at a s«i 
and windy Royal Portnah ye»- 

■ icrtay. Pierre kw by one bofe to 
the comparatively unknown 

-David Gibson, a two-hanebcap 
• "player from foe Downpatnck 

ciub. „ „ „ 
> • Gibson, aged 26, was afl 
~ square at foe turn. Bodies were 
- exchanged at die lOfo and llfo, 

and the 12xh was halved with 
. ..birdies before Gibran cased 

abeadat foe 16th with a pnr four 
. while Pierre found foe iwmion 

two ocaufions. Pierae just moM 
to btie a long pun on foe 18th 

.for a birdie and foe hole was 
halved. ,_ 

Gwth McGnnpsey, from 
Bangor, the toarnameot tavour- 

- ’ iw who led the qualifiers to me 
i ^maicb-olAy suacsoffoechamp- 
V T SrSpvSfoTrecocd 36 boles 

'total of 136 — six under par — 
I moved into foe second round 

with an impressive si* and five 
“ win over Paul McGlom (Ma- 

’ lone). Another nonfole firat- 
round victory was also acmewod 

' by Brian Hoey, twice winner or 
the 

Hocy, aged 54, frean the 
.Shandon Park dab, Betimead 
•winner of the Irish Gone four 

. years ago. scored a mMSive^^l 
- and seven win over Gary saer- 
’/ 'man. of Tandragee. Hoey w 

’ level par when foe match ended 
-on the llfo green- 

■■-IWULTfc nm wwnfc D Wffi 

■EaffaaaaaftSS 
■ .57sai*»iSSFi'SS&Ts 
- -Hoay (Stwndou 

--saLaTSdfo'wwS 

ItaMjJAndman 
4andS:C 

SSB 
BS! 0JSpKffigW)« PM«» 

fnmSit J Mom IKnodjL « fe m 

Sssw5fis&p§sss 
BgBffWPfpB 

K Swmnaaa 
Cmwon 
fOmtaS p 

Toronto, which will bid against 
Manchester to stage foe 1996 
Olympics, plans to have the 
only stadium in foe world with a 
fully retractable roof available 
for foe opening and dosing 
ceremonies of foe Games. 

The Skydome, which will cost 
£185 million and be able to seat 
up to 70,000 spectators, will be 
open next May and will primar¬ 
ily stage foe home games of the 
Toronto Blucjays baseball team. 
It will also be used for Canadian 
football, football, pop music, 
concerts and exhibitions. 

The Skydome is projected to 
have an annual income of £21 
million a year and make a profit 
of £10 million, and is so large 
that St Paul’s Cathedral could 
almost fit inside the stadium 
when foe roof is closed. It is 
situated in foe centre of foe city 
next to the famous CN Tower. 

Rod Robbie, its architect, said 
yesterday that he wanted to help 
construct a major domed sta¬ 
dium with a retractable roof in 

” HOCKEY 

England’s 
emphatic 
opening 
From Sydney Friskin 

Santander 

England...___ 5 
Austria____ 0 

England made an impressive 
start to foe Junior European 
championship here yesterday 
with an emphatic victory over 
Austria in group fi. A win over i 
Poland today will ensure a place 
in the semi-finals. 

Persistent attacks along the 
right flank, with Mayer m full i 
control, gained the initiative for 
England, who were three goals 
ahead by half time. But for a 
heroic display by Braunegb 
their goalkeeper, Austria would 
have suffered a heavier defeat. 

From the first of II short 
corners England went ahead in 
the fourth minute. The ball was 
quickly transferred from the top 
of the circle by Riley to the left, 
where Laslett scooped into foe 
net. The lead was increased in 
the 24th minute when Thomp¬ 
son ran fast down the right wmg, 
came in along the line and 
passed to Mayer, who scored 
from dose in. 

Two minutes before the inter¬ 
val England’s sixth short comer 
led to the third goal, scored by 
Hilt on the follow-up after 
Billson had put hts shot against 
a post Of foe Austrian forwards, 
only Strnad, their centre for¬ 
ward, made any impression and 
almost on half time had a shot 
saved on foe line by Riley. 

Early in the second half 
England scored two more goals, 
the first by Mayer indirectly 
from a short comer and foe 
second by Garda from a scram¬ 
ble, after which foe game lost 
much of its appeal 

Late in foe game Luckcs, in 
the England goal, saved well 
from Fleischacker, the Austria 
captain, and from a well-struck 
short comer by Hubner. 
BMLAHD: D Locku (East QrlnMud); S 
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• The American 8°l^irTa0“J 
Dnzanica, made his first awl 

attempt^tocya^ 

W^>ozxiiica added a 22-ovwn- 
par round of 96 to the 82 he 
earded on Smrfay, ovtf tte 
Fairhaven coarse, and finished 
49 shots behind the leading 
Staffer, another American. 

^ifgfttaiudedla |0ttfoe 
nfo. where he went out-of- 
bounds three times, oneojra* 

&53FbSSs”Sra 

b<Etoinica, aged 
sports a pony-tail and 

was a bale emba£ -■ssmaKAgSa - 

not me « _ 
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Britain. Robbie is certainly 
working ahead of time: 33 years 
ago, when he was working for 
British Railways, be drew up foe 
plans to redesign foe area 
surrounding Ring’s Cross and St 
Phncras stations m London. It is 
only this year that such a project 
has been publicly announced. 

Robbie said: ~Tbe recent 
washing out of foe men’s tennis 
final at WImbkdon dem¬ 
onstrated how disruptive the 
dements can be to international 
sporting events staged in 
Britain. 

“The demand that sport must 
go on has seldom been greater 
and millions of viewers all over 
the world and also hundreds of 
corporate sponsors are often 
deprived of television signals 
because bad weather inter¬ 
venes.” 

One outstanding feature of 
the Skydome is that it will 
include a 350-suite luxury hotel, 
enabling guests to watch events 
from their rooms. 

TABLE TENNIS 

England to 
take on 
Chinese 

By Richard Eaton 

The tremendous improvement 
in foe amount of top-class 
competition in this country in 
foe past 18 months continued 
with the news yesterday that 
England’s men will play a series 
of 12 matches against China, the 
world's leading table tennis 
nation, between October 22 and 
November 3. 

This follows the considerable 
success of England's series 
against China, last year, and the 
announcement only last month 
of a three-match series in six 
weeks’ lime against Sweden, the 
European champions. 

The Chinese team is likely to 
include Hui Jun, winner of the 

'world mixed doubles title, Wang 
Hao, a world men's singles 
quarter-finalist, and Chen 
Xinhua, twice a member of 
world title winning teams, at 
present residing in this country 
and hoping that officials chan¬ 
nels will allow him to marry the 
daughter of a Manchester res¬ 
taurant owner. 

This is not the top Chinese 
team but still a very good one 
with all three players in the 
world’s top 10. The only 
reservations about the whole 
enterprise is foe exhausting 
eifeci of so longa series upon foe 
competitors. Last time eight 
matches left many of them 
feeling distinctly punchy. 

England's team will probably 
be foe No. 1, Desmond Doug¬ 
las. foe national champion, Alan 
Cooke and foe national top 12 
winner, Carl Prean, who was 
England’s best player in the side 
that so superbly won foe Euro¬ 
pean silver medal in March. 

The controversy over Prean’s 
bat rubber — later discovered to 
be illegal, thus affecting foe Isle 
of Wight player's chances of 
challenging for the European 
men's singles title — has now 
been resolved. The manufac¬ 
turers have paid foeir levy to foe 
International Federation, their 
product is back on foe approved 
list, and Prean can revert to bis 
favourite equipment. 

Another well-known person, 
Johnny Leach, twice a world 
champion, has just been made 
president of foe English Table 
Tennis Association in succes¬ 
sion to Maurice Goldstein, wbo 
died two months ago. - 

YACHTING 

Bouet’s right decision 
By Keith Wbeadey 

Third boat in was Battlecry. 
She too moved her way through 
the 24-strong fleet to finish 
among the leaders. The first 
non-British boat home was 
Scoundrel (Sweden) in fourth 
place. 

The first three boats were all 
from British designer Ian 
Hewlett. 
RESULTS: Day 1: t. KMo (E Msxwan. 
O.TSots, 2. St Kins (P Walwyn) 2-OOpts; 3. 
Battoay (J Plenties) 3pts._ 

Back in saddle 
Captain Mark Phillips returns to 
competitive riding on Saturday 
when he rides in the two-day 
Amtico Horse Trials at Stowe 
School. Buckingham. He has 
been out for six months wifo an 
Achilles tendon injury. 

LEAGUE CRICKET RESULTS 

luttflJ Conner* 
tMsvo»(US) 
impair, dm* taxfc HU Of PflM 

> Hni. w Ml»ur(xu») 

■ asootwi now* «m*-I 
MOTOR SPORT 

T Mmar (Auuta) ta LDiran 

FOOTBALL 

(MnuHvMoiwinBKSnJMi. 
ImmwjIcnM ft Santos 2.F&H i; Sis 
RMsl.CMtaMarai. 

WTaie Swwwn i—«■<■■■■■— 
Brst rouw* F Canortotl pJw P WamDars 
H|M.M:SdwM bt PUndoran 

5-7/ ?-a. r-fcjofaraafc (Ca 
m.fl-1, frfc PCan#oi)«TNtafen 

[Sft P Swinaaan (Swa) bib 
fe84L 5-2:4 Moreno fftatiMP 

-- — Drauvuf Hat aaeal 
MttwBMiiBtolan. ppoeaMtMrefctMWMJ 

M.7S4. 

NorviuntwiaiM A SoiMail 
UHBROOK: LTAfVW HMon 

5Lim"w us. ilsO (0B t*iia» .. 
QponshswMK Janes. +9. °1? 

*2«p,+aip: C kwm bt R Crosgar.+25. 
2ftWP«ShtJ Ostiom.flTw.'+» 

«p BaBangor.+IB. +21 

evening racing 

Windsor 
Going: good 

^TsTwoh VMq» 
Pkxft (16-1). Peaconpafc 5-1 Fav. 22 ran. 
NR: GaTs Crystal. 2KI, 3L D Artximnm. 
Tow: eiaeoiTOib. esso, s^so. 
OF: E407,ia CSP. £21 i.ift Tricast 
P9jS£20. 

Bins’aaw aw 
£18.12. 

a»*0 215 for 5 tide, Ayrshire 149 for 6: 
Wast Lothian 207 for 4 dec, Parttenjr* 
208 ter 5: Strathmore County 12ft 
Forfarenira 132 tor 6: Stirling Cowtty 233 
for 4 dse. Ctedarannan County 143 for 

—«-ni: i AbertiMnshh., 
2, ftenmnre. 9.7ft 3, 
6tl 

DMHALL vreSTBW UMOK Uftfingston 
l55tor7.<Sraanoek1S0lor4"Drunp8lSar 
10ft CMsfeala 101 lor ft Woat of 
ScOtianfl 179, Ayr 10S tor 4 (abandtHWO: 
KBmamock 150 tor B, KMbuma SO for 2 

" 193for6,Potoc46 11' \ y ' Ai -[• 

NORTHUMBStLANO COtWTV LEAGUE: 
ay* 235 far 4. Tynemouth 203 tor 7J 
Amwtek 85. Sou* tiortixanbartaxl 98 tor 
S;BmmB127 for 7. Percy Wsirt 12S for 7: 
County Club 244 tor ft Bacfcwor* 94; 
Banwan Hlfl 181 tor ft Ashknttn 182 for 6; 
Tynadaki 131 tor 9. Morp«in132 for 7. 

DURHAM 80BOR tEAOUE* Wawntoum 
48. Horten 49 tor 4; Bummoor 187 tor 1, 
WWtfaum 67; Suntisfland 5ft Nor* Dur- 
fam 57 tor ft Durtam aty 12ft Gataabaad 
Fal 129 tor S; EpMamn 174 for ft Saaham 

Botdon 112 for 5: South Sniatos 162 for ft 
Chester-khSlrMt 155 (Or ft 
(HROBAMC NORTH YORKSHIRE AND 
SOUTH DURHAM LEAGUE Stockton 12ft 
Raocar 124 fori: S&ltbum 174, Darfegton 
RA Ifift Msrska 220 tor 7. DaiSngton 132 
tor 3; Nonhaltorton 15S tor ft Bishop 
Auckland 159 for 8; Dffltnflham 103 tar 7. 
Norton 187 for 8: Hartlepool 174 tor 7, 
Normsnby HaS 171 for 7: Thomsby 146 
tor 8. GuJatrarough 142: MUdleabrOuOh 
176 for 7, Blackhn 177 for 3. 
BRADFORD LEAOUE: Baildon 67. Undsr- 
cMto S3 tor 2; Bowling Old Lana 237 for 5. 
Hanging Heaton 15ft East Btoriey 192 tor 
9, ftafesy St Lawrence 183: FarjJw 177 
for 7. Manrtnqhsm MBs 182: Idle 147. 
Brsdtord and Begley 139: Yorkshire Bank 
177 for ft UMVcnn 68; Span Victoria 180 
for7,SaNairel6l torftOKktwaton 104. 
BMhouBB 81; Drtgngngton 188 for ft 
Uwat Breen 147: Ecdeshn 145. Wtodhffl 
146 tor 8: Great Horton 151 tor 8. Salts 
104 lor ft Hartshaatj Moor 133 tor 9. 
BartMoot 138 tor 5; Pudsay Congs 159 tor 
ft rsodon 113 tor ft Quoaotiun S3, 
Kaigftlav 94 tor 1. Orenwnods WhHa 
Rosa Trophy: OwuMlaa): Bretitord 
Laasw 2(hftor ft Yorkshire League 127. 
MATTHEW BROWN LANCASHIRE- 
LEAGUE: Bscup I97ftx7. Nakoo T73 fOT 
9: Church 132. ftawanstaB 190 for 7: 
Coma 77. East Lancashire 76tor ft Entiato 
105. Bumlsy 188 tor 9; Hasangden 138 tor 
9. Accrington 133: Lowarhouss 151 tor ft 
flsnufaowxn fflfl Bjr5: Rfgtofl IBS for 7, 
Todmordan 180 for 7. 
BROTHER CENTRAL LANCASHIRE 
LEAGUE: Harden 88 for 2. Wtisden 67; 
Hyde 131 tor 7, MkkMton iS8 tor ft 
Crompton 107, Stocfport 106 tor 4; 
Rochdale 128 tor 7. LKOaaorough 128 tor 
5; Mlraow lift A»mon 70: Haywood 85, 
Radtiitfa 109; Royton 157 tor 5, OUham 

4 

' \ 
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me untenable 
others nay to a season or two 
become contenders, as champions 
ef those left behind, foriadnaUmni 
the breakaway gpqap. There ap* 
pests, as yet, to be oo provision for 
htiiw movement between the 
oppertnajsts and the riantori. 

It h ironic tint in the midst ef 
this chaos, the one voice of clarity is 
that of Gordin Taylor, the general 
secretary of the Professional 
Footballers’ Association: a former 
Bolton Wanderers winger who 
alone seems to foresee destruction 
at the ead of the rainbow. It was 
specifically to exclude Taylor as a 
candidate, I am reliably informed, 
that tike Football Association's 
advertisement for a new general 
secretary stipulated cwdHtlw 
only over the age of 48. 

There has been, for the moment, 
no voice of leadership from within 
the FA. where talk Is eoaivocally of 

. . ,, . Steafr 
having no right to refese^ftere 
mtinofa rebel leagae. Nor 
real giadanre from Graham kg, n 
selected to succeed Ted CrdTp^. 
geaeral secretary ofstfll 
presumably because Keay^Ly^ 
wearing hisLeagoe fast, has ft be 
whom be is sapposed 
representing, Us dissident P 
doteriigiioalatibiHuaj ,rm 

I trust that the rebel 11^ 
tomorrow be penenH by TjVho 
and by Trevor PfcSHps, 
commercial director of the L -? ^ 
of the -sense of accepting!^. 
BBC/British Satellite BrowkT^ 
ing offer, together wtthcoocessH;og 
by tite Leagne towards the LeaCaZ 
dubs oo the distribution of 
vision monies. 

Whatever happens, aD t »_ 
within tire Leagne has been 
solved. It is difficult to see f {. 
where, if the present Leagne : 
vives, a worthy near president 

Edwards heralds 
approach of 
super league 

The super league breakaway 
from the Football Teague 
loomed closer last night as 
Martin Edwards, the chair¬ 
man of Manchester United, 
said that the 10 rebel dubs 
were determined to accept 
their £32 million offer from 
rrv in defiance of the 
League's preferred £39 million 
deal with BBC and British 
Satellite Broadcasting (BSB). 

Gordon Taylor, secretary of 
the Professional Footballers* 
Association, wOI outline the 
League’s proposed peace for¬ 
mula to the 10 dissidents 
tomorrow, the same day they 
are scheduled to meet ITV. 

Under the peace plan, the 
League’s 20 first division 
clubs would be guaranteed an 
80 per cent share of the 
League's income from 
television. 

But Edwards, speaking for 
the rebels, said: “The 10 dubs 
involved have spoken among 
themselves again over the 
weekend and we will tell the 
ITV officials that their offer is 
acceptable when we meet 
them again on Wednesday. 

“We are fully aware of what 
the consequences will be. 
What the League is offering is 
too little, too late.** 

Apart from Manchester 
United, the rebel dubs are 
Liverpool, Everton, Arsenal, 
Tottenham Hotspur, Aston 
Villa, Sheffield Wednesday, 
Newcastle United, Notting¬ 
ham Forest and West Ham 
United. Southampton and 
Derby County are in the wings 
ready to join them. 

In response to the sugges¬ 
tion that the Football Associ¬ 
ation could step in to prevent 
the rebels from setting up a 
super league, Edwards said: 

By a Special Corespondent 

“We don’t fed we can be 
blocked by the FA on this. We 
have gone into all the possibil¬ 
ities and problems." 

If the rebels go ahead with 
their plans, all the papers must 
be lodged with the FA by 
August 1. 

The other campaign being 
mounted in an attempt to 
bring the rebels bade into the 
League fold concerned the 
withdrawal of their share of 
cash from the pools com¬ 
panies. The major dubs col¬ 
lect £50,000 each a season 
from the League's 12-year deal 

Leading article, page 15 

with Littlewoods and 
Vernons. 

More important the clubs 
would cut themselves off from 
substantial grants from the 
Football Grounds Improve* 
meni Trust which is financed 
by the pools companies and 
which since 1975 has contrib¬ 
uted £35 million towards 
safety and improvements at 
League grounds. 

The rebels would also turn 
their backs on help in meeting 
police charges. The first di¬ 
vision of the Leagne accounts 
for £800,000 of the total 

Wh. 

Edwards: wards ITV deal 

annual police bill Of £1.5 
million, and chibs receive 
£500.000 assistance from the 
Football Trust 

If the top dubs either resign 
or are expelled from the 
i <*apw» the Football Trust 
would almost certainly use the 
cash, which comes from Spot 
the Ball, to help the game at 
grass-roots leveL 

The financial loss might not 
worry the top five dubs, as 
they will collect at least 
£900,000 from ITV. But the 
other breakaway dubs are 
guaranteed only £550,000 
from the deaL That would be 
severely diluted by the loss of 
ail help from the FGIT and the 
Football Trust. 

Ail 44 first and second 
division dubs are due to meet 
in London on Friday. The 
League will propose at the 
extraordinary general meeting 
next month that first division 
dubs be allocated 80 per cent 
of the income from a 
BBC/BSB deal 

If that was accepted and the 
dubs also reversed a decision 
at the annual meeting to deny 
teams compensation to cover 
lower crowds at live televised 
games, the League could still 
survive in its centenary year. 

There was further concern 
over a super league from the 
Association of Football 
League Referees and Lines¬ 
men. Members of the associ¬ 
ation, at their annual 
conference in Harrogate, said 
they were worried about the 
possible break-up of the 
League. They realized the 
future of their association was 
“inextricably linked” with 
that of the League and they 
voted unanimously to stay 
loyal both to FA and the 
l .eague. 

Christie eager to take his 
chance to upstage McNeill 

Linford Christie, the Euro¬ 
pean 100 metres champion, 
will attempt to settle one of 
the oldest arguments in Scot¬ 
tish athletics when he com¬ 
petes in the Miller Lite IAC 
international meeting at 
Meadowbank on July 29. 

Not only will he run the 100 
metres, the distance at which 
he won the Commonwealth 
silver medal on his last visit to 
Meadowbank two years ago, 
he win also ran in a special 
handicap 110 metres in an 
attempt to upstage George 
McNeill Scotland's most fam¬ 
ous professional sprinter. 

McNeill winner of the cen¬ 
tenary New Year professional 
sprint in 1970 and a previous 
winner of the celebrated 
Stawell sprint competed for 
annually in Australia, still 
holds the world professional 
record for 110m which he has 
held for more than 17 years. 
Christie is out to better 
McNeill’s mark of ll.OOsec, 
set on a cold January day in 
1971, but he will also be up 
against several former pro¬ 
fessionals. 

Already confirmed are Wil¬ 
lie Fraser and Andrew Walker, 
two former New Year sprint 

Rushton relinquishes 
cycling chairmanship 

By Pete Bryan 

Alan Rushton, organizer of 
the Kellogg’s Tour of Britain 
and the Micbelin city centre 
championships, confirmed 
yesterday that be has relin¬ 
quished the chairmanship of 
the British Cycling Federa¬ 
tion's Professional Racing 
Committee. 

“It was a voluntary act on 
my part,” he said, “and I was 
happy to nominate my succes¬ 
sor. Scotsman Gerry 
McDaid.” Rushton remains a 
member of the committee. 

His remaining key role as an 
administrator in the sport is 
that of chairman of the Pro¬ 
fessional Cycling Association. 

He has already offered to 
step down from that post, 
provided that he remains on 
the PCA’s five-strong board 
until the annual meeting in 
October. 

Rushlon’s business interests 
as director of Sport 
For Television, a company 
organizing and selling pro- 
fessional cycling to television, 
are considered by some mem¬ 
bers of the PGA to conflict 

with his chairmanship of that 
body. 

A special general meeting of 
the association has been called 
for July 20 and will debate the 
advisability of his dual role. 

Last night Rushton said that 
he would not be standing for J 
re-election as chairman of the 
PCA whatever the outcome of 
the July 20 meeting. 

Paul Sherwen, 1987 nation- ! 
a! professional road-race 
champion and former Tour de 
France rider, was named yes¬ 
terday as manager of Britain's j 
professional road team in the 
world championship next 
month in Belgium. 

■ Mick Bennett, the Olympic | 
and Commonwealth Games 
medal winner, will be respon¬ 
sible for the professional track 
riders, including Tony Doyle, 
who attempts to regain his 
5,000 metres pursuit title. 

Moving on 
Bobby Williamson, a forward, 
has joined Rotherham, of the 
fourth division, on a free 
transfer from West Bromwich 

winners, while Dave Clark 
and Alan Trimby, who have 
both finished second in Scot¬ 
land’s most famous pro¬ 
fessional race, are also likely to 
run. 

Ironically. McNeill, aged 
41, is now clear to compete as 
an amateur in veteran events 
but arguments have long raged 
about whether be was, at his 
peak, better than Allan Weils. 
David Bedford, the director of 
the Miller Lite meeting, said 
yesterday: “This will settle the 
arguments once and for all 
about who is fester — ama¬ 
teurs or professionals." 

US coach 
resigns 

Bela Karolyi has resigned as 
the head of the United States 
gymnastics delegation to the 
1988 Olympics because of 
rules restricting his access to 
the floor daring competition. 
Karolyi, who coached Nadia 
Comaneci and Mary Lou 
Retton to Olympic gold med¬ 
als, has said he should be 
allowed contact with his gym¬ 
nasts during practice and com¬ 
petition in SeouL 

Mike Jaclri, executive direc¬ 
tor of the US Gymnastics 
Federation, tried to get Karo¬ 
lyi access to practices and a 
seat near tite floor for the 
competition. Jadd added that 
be would not accept his 
resignation. 

Graham bout 
Sumbu Kalambay, the Zaire- 
born Italian boxer, will defend 
his World Boxing Association 
middleweight championship 
against Doug de Win, of the 
United States, in Italy in 
October. He will then face 
Herd Graham, the No. 1 
challenger. 
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Ballesteros turns to his video 1 
for inspiration at the Open 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Severiano Ballesteros took a 
sentimental journey along 
memory lane yesterday and it 
led him to confess that it was a 
miracle that he won the Open 
Championship at Royal 
Lytham and St Aimes in 1979. 
Ballesteros has, over the re¬ 
cent weeks, watched several 
times the video of his first 
major championship victory 
in the hope of receiving 
encouragement. 

Yet it was not until be 
reconnoitered the course for 
the first time since that emo¬ 
tional win that he actually 
shook his bead in absolute 
amazement. “I must say the 
way 1 won was a miracle," fie 
said. “But it was nice to play 
the course again. I have 
tremendous memories. I re¬ 

called, especially over the 
closing stretch, every place, 
every shot, every putt.” 

Ballesteros cannot be relied 
upon, however, to offer such 
an entertaining repertoire of 
shots for the spectators watch¬ 
ing the 117th Qsen which 
starts on Thursday. Instead 
his intention is to remain on 
the straight and narrow. That 
is how he sees the curtain 
coming down on one of the 
most unproductive chapters 
of his career. 

“In 1979 I had no game 
plan,” he explained. “I just 
reed it up and hit it I'm still as 
aggressive as I was but experi¬ 
ence makes you play more 
conservatively. I try to man¬ 
age my game so that I play the 
course the way it is meant to 
be played. 

“Remember I'm nine years 

older. I think I am a better 
player, ree to green. My swing 
is more upright My game is 
more controlled. My putting 
stroke is no different now to 
how it was in 1979. The only 
difference is that the ball does 
not seem to fell into the bote 
so often fa- me.” 

Ballesteros does not need 
reminding that it is now four 
years since he won a major 
championship. “I'm 31 years 
old and I have 10 good years 
ahead of me to win at least one 
more,” he said. It is the talk of 
a superstitious man who 
would prefer to allow events 
to unfold. Yet one senses that 
it would take only a victory 
here on Sunday to trigger 
another sequence of spectacu¬ 
lar successes. 

Instead he fights dry of 

offering excuses. Some 
observers daim that the ball in 
the water at Augusta in 1986 
scarred his nerve and his 
game, others that the putt he 
missed in the play-off the 
following year diluted his 
confidence. 

Then there is the theory that 
he cannot win a majorwith his 
brother as a caddy. For the 
first time since 1984 he has a 
professional caddy, Ian 
Wright, by his side again at the 
Open. 

What bothers Ballesteros 
most is taking the club bade 
from the balL He has admitted 
that, to him, it is the hardest 
part of the swing. It is not like 
having the dreaded yips with 
the putter but it is a problem 
which he is ffodnig fowtw 
than ever to overcome. 

Watson sees himself as value bet 
By Mitchell Platts 

Tom Watson, furious with the 
thought of becoming the 
forgotten protagonist of cham¬ 
pionship golf, yesterday reg¬ 
istered that dismay following 
an encouraging practice ses¬ 
sion at Royal Lytham and 
Sl Annes. 

He said: “I don’t like strug¬ 
gling I don't like the frustra¬ 
tion. And 1 don't like it that 
the bookmakers over here 
have me as an outsider.” 

Then Watson, who has been 
trying since 1984 to equal 
Harry Vardon’s record of five 
Open championship tri- 
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Evert: a persistent injury 

Evert missing 
Chris Evert, who has been 
forced to withdraw from the 
Virginia Slims of Newport, in 
Rhode Island, America, where 
die was top seed, is unlikely to 
play again before the US Open 
that begins in eight weeks* 
time. A spur of bone in her 
heel has kept her in crutches, 
but she is reluctant to ftce 
surgery so late in her career. 
The injury led to her default¬ 
ing the Italian Open, played a 
part in her early defeat by 
Arantxa Sanchez at the French 
Open, and obliged her to »»»q 
Eastbourne. 

umphs, uncharacteristically 
revealed that be is prepared to 
wager his own money on 
winning this week. 

“1 am not prepared to say 
how much I will stake,” he 
said: “What I do think is that 
the odds against me are gen¬ 
erous and that the best thing I 
am doing right now is putting 
quire a lot better." 

Watson, who has been sup¬ 
ported at a variety of odds, up 
to 33-1 with Coral has refined 
his putting stroke and his 
belief in it was endorsed by 
Lee Trevino. 

“I*ve bad a typical hacker’s 
stroke,” Watson said: “It can 

Cup venues 
lire neutral bowls venues for 
the NatWest Bank Middleton 
Cup quarter-finals on July 23 
are: Leicestershire v North¬ 
umberland at Hull Kingston, 
Norfolk v Lincolnshire at 
Baker Perkins, Peterborough, 
Somerset v Hampshire at 
Bradford-ou-Avon and Mid¬ 
dlesex v Wiltshire at Oxford 
City and County, Northants. 

First Choice 
Marc Bouet, the France skip¬ 
per of Kirio, chose the correct 
sails for heavy-weather con¬ 
dition in the first day of the 
Europan six-metre yachting 
championships in Falmouth 
bay, and won the race after 
leading from the start 

Untried spin 
Nigel Thompson, the Egtinton 
spin bowler, is the only new 
cap in the Ireland team to 
meet Wales at Malahkfc on 
July 17 to 19. He takes over 
from Michael Halliday. 
TBUfc P B JwdMOO (NKX). M r Catos 
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happen to anybody. Now I've 
moved my hands forward, 
shortened the backswiug and 
Tm accelerating threw the ball 
tike I once dkL That was 
always my stroke: Short and 
poo it. 

A What went wrong? Age is a 
factor. When you get to 38 
your hair gets thinner and 
your brain gets thicker. 

“Perhaps I should have read 
my own book on putting. But 
Fm back on the road to 
confidence and Lee agrees. Of 
course it is not simply tech¬ 
nique. You've got to have 
guts, lots of guts, to hole the 

putts that win cham¬ 
pionships.” 

Watson won the Open 
Championship in 1975, 1977, 
1980, 1982 and 1983. He has 
also captured the Masters 
twice and the US Open once: 
Even so, he has not been the 
same force since his approach 
shot scuttled over tire Road 
Hide Green at St Andrews in 
1984 and ahead of him 
Severiano Ballesteros holed 
out on the 18th for the Open 
title.. 

This time, Alfie Fyfes, Wat-! 
son's caddie for all of his five 
Open wins, will not be at the 
American’s side. 
Open qrafifyiHg, page 45 

Benn is warned about 
BBBC’s license rules 

_ ANMnsiBBI 

Nigel Benn, the unbeaten 
middleweight, has been 
warned by the British Boxing 
Board of Control (BBBQ that 
be runs the risk of losing his 
licence and his Common¬ 
wealth championship if he 
allows unlicensed people to 
manage his affairs. 

Bom, who is unbeaten is all 
his 18 contests, Iras issued a 
writ against Frank Warren, his 
former manager, who has said 
that he will not box anywhere 
without his clearance. 

Ambrose Mendy, the chair¬ 
man of the recently-formed 
World Sprats Corporation, 
has said he is now handling 
Benn's career, and that be 
would be announcing details 
of his next contest within a 
fortnight. 

Benn’s case with Warren is 
subjudice; bat Mendy said: 
“We have the finest.legal 
advice avilaMe. The matter is 
in their hands and Nigel is 
completely free to box. 

“He has bad a two-week 
break and starts training again 
tomorrow for a specific con¬ 
test. I can't say yet where it. 
will be or against whom, but j 

if s a big venue and it’s already 
fixed.” 

John Morris, the secretary 
of tire BBBQ said tiiat Berm's 
situation depended on what 
happened in court, but added 
that before he began boxing 
again, he would have to seek 
the board's permission. 

“If be wishes to take part, in 
a contest, he has to approach 
ns and we would have to 
consider it with legal advice, 
as to what the whole position 
is. If Nigel Benn’s boxing 
affairs are found to be man¬ 
aged or controlled by people 
who are unlicensed, then 
there*!! be a grave risk that he 
will be risking his own licence. 

“If he took part in an 
unlicensed show then he 
would be in breach of oar 
regulations, and tiiat would be 
put his Commonwealth tide 
in immediate jeopardy. Then 
disciplinary action would be 
considered for the bond. But 
before he's allowed-to box 
again there’s a lot of talking, 
looking at the legal situation, 
and sorting out to be done." 

END COLUMN 

May is 
sticking 
to his 
belief 

By Mkbael Stevenson 

peter May, as chairman of tire 
England cricket selectors, is 
under attack. After England’s 
defeat by an innings last week 
by West Indies, the way ahead 
appears uncertain and there 
are tor his head. He is 
charged, among other things, 
with boms unwilling or ramble 
la communicate and that his 
aloofiwgE compounds this 
problem. 

Pha EdnoadS'the former 
Middlesex and England crick¬ 
eter, jws summarized Ms new 
of May* Press relations with 
the wmds: “No comment, but 
don't quote roe!” Edmonds n 
an extrovert, a showman nnd a 
great talker. May is none of 

but as honourable and 
straight a man as was his bat 
during his playing days. 

He has broad shoulders and 
has acquired a thick skin over 
the years bat such critidsm 
irritates and sometimes 
wounds: **f have bent over 
backwards to try to get good 
Press relations,” he said. 
1 was criticized for not 

attending the Press conference 
after the Old Trafflurd Test but 
I didn't attend the conference 
after we woo oar third one-day 
mati-h against the West In¬ 
dies. No one seemed to mmd 
that.” 

Micky Stewart, the man¬ 
ager, with whom May, as an 
old friend and colleague, has 
real rapport, is a lively talker 
and sport over two boors to 
agonizing post-mortems and 
assessment of problems after 
the heavy defeat at 
Manchester. 

Toughest problem 
j for Test captain 
1 May, less obviously, is Just 
{ as concerned. He sticks by his 
. view that it was impossible to 

retato Mike Getting, whom he 
likes and adages, when it was 
in the best interests of the 
game for him to go after 
allegations about his conduct 
at the team hotel daring the 

»first Test match. He also 
1 believed, two years ago, that 
I David Gower, in ids later 
^matches, was not leading pos¬ 
itively or dynamically but-was 

i just letting the game ran, and 
■tint someone else had to he 
ibied. 
i One of the toughest prob- 
'lems for a county or Test 
{captain in modern cricket is 
that he is leading colleagues 
with whom he has grown up in 
the game and wffl therefore 
find it hard to employ that hint 
rfbenevofert autocracy, allied 
to complete independence, 
that is cradaL 

Any captain, to be a 
complete success, mast dem¬ 
onstrate the qualities that 
made Brian SeDeis and Wal¬ 
ter Robins the leaders they 
undoubtedly were. Does one 
see leadership of this calibre 
during Test matches or county 
matches today? Has oue seen 
it since Michael Brearley cap¬ 
tained England? 

May, who as chairman of 
selectors has travelled farther 
this year in search of talent 
than ever before, has his own 
opinions on the state of Eng- 

; fish cricket “The cupboard is 
really bare at the moment, 
largely because iff the one-day 
game. Both batsmen and 
bowlers have forgotten the 

I virtue off patience. 

[Unfailing courtesy ( 
jand integrity 
I “Batsmen do not move their 
Feet enough and try to ran the 
mil down to third man, play- 
dpg wfth half a but. Slow 
fowlers most fire it in flat wife 

bat/pad fielder, so Oat real, 
jjght seems to be a thing of 
Jjj* past The pitches are very 
Ijor generally and the coon- 
[JJs still play for too many 
o^rseas players. - 

I‘Look at Northampton. 
q'Jey have so many forehpi 
person their books or abort 

u their books thata Sromiring player fike 
Williams has gone 

voalnmgs. 
the same tone that 
Bke Hick and Waugh % 

Akram ate becom— t 

the county game, some 
off£ “2®**"* ** 0ppQrImtity it deserve* My 
predecessor, Alec Bedser, 
wanted! ***** this problem 
overIff years ago." 

On t*e calls fra- bis resigna¬ 
tion, 5fay pointed out that 
there Pte 
the canP*?-- We ton* been 

■"**4 we shall 
1 set. Thereto 
rigntng.” Bio knew May . 
playing days to 
r the attacks W ■ 
f to free. Wife 
amber Mi 
great talent 

.MsanfriHim 
lb Integrity. 
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